
Ssispf 

heror and former Foreign M mi¬ 
ster, died of a heart attack in 
hospital U1 Td Aviv last night, 
the Government announced. He. 
Vf45M Menachem Begin, 
the Prime.Minister announced 
through his spokesman that he 
nad ordered a stare.funeral for 
Mr Payau tomorrow. • 

Mr Dayan bad been taken to. 
hospital, the-- previous night 
suffering from chest pains and 
was kept under ■ observation. 
Apparently he suffered another 
massive heart attack last night. 

His swashbuckling,-kbaki-Ciod 
figure with a black patch cover¬ 
ing an eye lost in Syria in 1941’, 
became known the world over 

■ Obituary, page 6 

Hundreds held 
in Egypt purge 
Egypt’s pew Government has 
signalled its intention to' take 
an even tougher line with 
opponents than'-that of uie late 
President Sadai; by launcuing 
a fresh wave of arrests, mainly 
of Muslim fundamentalists. 
Between 300 and 1,000 people 
are understood to have been 
held, while others have gone 
underground Page 5 

Schools Council 
" over-political ’ 
The Schools Council is over¬ 
political and hat &s effective: 
as it used.'to be, a review report 
to the Government says. But it 
adds that it should continue 
with its present functions for 
curriculum and' examinations 

Page 3 

RSC criticizes 
level of pant 
The Royal Shakespeare- Comf 
pony criticized the Arts Council 
for giving it a smaller grant ■ 
than, other national theatre 
companies. The company said 
it had to charge -ticket prices 
that deterred theatregoers, "and 
pay its staff less - Page 3 

Brandt’s plea 
for hungry 
Herr Willy Brandr called on 
governments and the forth¬ 
coming Can cun north-south 
summit to give top priority to 
a global programme to end the 
problem of hunger. He" pre¬ 
sented a "balance- sheep'of 
horror “ to the United Nations 
Food and Agricultural-Organi¬ 
sation - Page 6 

Korchnoi scores 
first victory 

an ace 
success 

From Julian Haviland, Political Editor,-Blackpool 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
-yesterday renewed, the bond 
between herself "and the Con¬ 
servative Party’s active volun¬ 
tary workers in a speech full 
of ringing conviction and empty 
of-new ideas. 

"We are' winning- through ”, 
she told the annual conference 
at.Blackpool. **T will not change 
just ''to court popularity. We 
must rid ourselves of the idea 

ON OTHER;PAGES 

Tories besieged: .. 2 
Full Thatcher text 4 
Week at, Blackpool 10 
leading article...... ’ll 
FranJk Johnson. .. .. - 28 

She did" claim, however, that 
IAOAA’ nA... _T1. i_ 

BL workers vote 
for all-out strike 

By Clifford Webb and Donald Madntyze 

that the laws of economic TO,000’ new small businesses’’ 
gravity can -somehow .be1 sus- .were starting every month-and' 
pended in our. favour.” . that ..this,' together with big : 

More than 3,000 party .repre* international firms choosing 
senratives gave the Pnme- Bntam as. the site for new 
Minister their warmest ovation Ptouts, was . lie way to real 
for a speech' full of bohiely recovery.-' 
wisdom. “You can't get any- Certainty -was reserved, fop. 
thing for nothing”,'. 'she what-the Prime-Minister would .... 
declared, and:.“Tt takes effort .no£ do‘„5l?e "whiild not print Winning through.: Mes Thatcher receives an ovation (Photograph by Bill Warhurst.) 
to achieve .success.” :money. "That viray, I must tell 

Addressing an overflow, meet- yoiv lies a. collapse of trust; in. 
ing after'her speech to the main sterling,, -lies the destruction -of. ! 
conference, Mrs Thatcher went the'savings, of every family.; it., 
farther: “If you believe you would lead to suitcase money 
have the right- policies you must and- penury as- the sole, reward 
persevere with them long for thrift. That is not whag. this 
enough for them to succeed. Government was elected-tft do." 
Above all, never throw in the -• She- declared?•**There' are " 
towel when you are within an those who say oar nation no. - 
ace of. success.” ‘ longer has .the stomach-for the 

Kama seeks ban on 
strikes this winter 

ace of. success.” ‘ longer has .the stomach-for the 
Bur her' success with them fiiht 1 T.latowaw: 

was assured in advance. More people—and. I. know they. do. 
important for her, and the Gov- - .-Mrs Thatcher must now-Jook 
eminent, is the fact that Con- to her base in parliament'The 
servative MPs, on whose confi- search among restive.-MBs. for 
dence she can no longer count, a candidate to oppose. her for 
were saying . afterwards that ■ ...'...—   
they detected some.willingness n 
to meet their anxieties about AUpC IlmatiOILtarget 
the handling of the economy. • ■« 

Their grounds for comfort mil be ifHSSieri 
were, shght' enough: They The annual inflation rate fell 
noticed that she did- not say. slightly to 11.4 per cent>in Sep- 
as^ she said last year, “The tember. But Whitehall has.now 
lady’s not for. turning”,, but admitted that the Government 
neither did she signal any turn, -seems certain to miss.its target 

She did not explicitly reborn- of getting inflation down to 10 
mit the Government to its ecim- per cent,oy the final quarter of , 
orrnc strategy. But neither-: did the year. Prospects ior rednc- j 
she question -it: the Govern- ing it to 8 per cent-by spring ; 
meat's tough measures,were^the . are also poor. '• • j 
very minimum needed, she‘^jd-. Details, page 19 ; 

“ If ever a Conservative gov- " ■ - - • ' ' 
eminent starts to do what it. -i, i 
knows to be wrong because it. 
is afraid to do what it is sure: - pace, this_ week.: A 
is-right; then-that's the time inf T**- hemg arranged. M. West-. 
for the Tories to ccv '*stop\ '-nunstte’..-. when ..parhament 
Buryou’ll never.aeed^ do that- T**«£*i 
while I am-W.Ji&astM.- , ' ^oose^ candt 

Above - jdt, - those’MPd--who date. • . . ■ * ■ • 
complain that government pro- Support, fior ahe former cabl- 
•nouncements are sometimes net miniater, Mr Geoffrey 
needlessly harsh were grateful. Rippoa; seems- no J>e_ growing 
for herjcone of voice. She spoke . fast-. He may be more dai^jer- 
of the affront to self-esteem af cuis than Mrs TSxatcher sup-" 
the unemployed —- of their, poses, and his ambitions have 
bruised and resentful feelings,- been aroused:by the attention 

The content of the speech paid'to him ibis week. '" 
was less confident than • its The rebels will not mount 
delivery. “Decline Is not.inevit- a challenge unless they find 
able ”, Mrs' Thatcher declared a candidate who can count on 
in her peroration. "ait-least 50 votes. But any chal- 

For the puzzled faithful* lenge would be risky for Mbs 
longing to he persuaded, there Thatcher. If discontent. runs, 
was little explanation of -bow--deep enough among Xoty MPs, 
the Prime Minister and tha a large number of abstentions 
Treasury expect recovery :to could make her position imipos- 
cotae about. •: ... sible. . .... 

"Warsaw, Oct IS.—Mr Stanis- 
law Kama, the Polish Com¬ 
munist Party leader, today 
called for. a ban.oh strikes as 
tab our unrest mounted. In- a 

.speech to the party’s central- 
committee he proposed that 
strikes should .be banned during 
the autumn and winter. -W; 

The Council. of Ministers, 
meanwhile, decided to extend 
by two months military service 
for conscripts who had com¬ 
pleted their two-year term' of 
duty, in view of “the complex 

■ internj§J situation and drastic 
economic difficulties ”. 

Mr Kama also accused .the 
Solidarity free trade union .of 
paralyzing the country and ruin¬ 
ing the economy with repeated 
demands and. strikes.. V -T. 

Reports- of strikes and pro¬ 
tests poured into. Warsaw today 

: among, them a letter from’ con-' 
scripts at the Arnfy. garrison in 
th.e. soulh-westerii ; city ^ of 

. jelenia-' Gofa call|hg.4or protest 
action :|[^g4ft? the. -eacteasiaa-^of _ 

^Journalists 
youth daily newspaper Sxtandar.. 
Mlo&gch threatened'to use aH _ 

- available means - to protest 
against the dismissal of their 
editor. Mr V^cek TJachyla,- for 
publishing. ah-, interview with 
Mr Jacek. Knron, the dissident . 
leader, , \ 

. The - Government resumed 
talks with Solidarity in Warsaw 
on the catas^ppfaic food situa¬ 
tion after the union said it had 
won a' pledge for a price freeze 
'on-most staple'goods. 

Amid the' political turmoil, 
there were also signs of a.sig¬ 
nificant split in Solidarity’s 
Warsaw leadership. - ; • 

The union’s:news service said .' 
the Warsaw branch would hold.. 

new leadership elections to^ 
morrow xo resolve an internal 
dispute. _ 

Mr Kania. told the central 
cpmmittee.it was time for the 
one million communists .. in 
Solidarity to • state their 
allegiance. . 

• "-There is only one party and 
it-is-impossible to belong to 
both' our , party ■ and the one 
which is hostile to it”, he said. 

He alleged- that Solidarity's 
programmeyg$jr . worker, self- 
managemeajr was aimed at re¬ 
moving- this parry from control 
of key appointments: 

. He opened the plenum1 with 
a speech in which he' accused 
anti-communists in . Solidarity of 
hanking .on an econpmic col¬ 
lapse to help their hid for 
power. 

The committee said -ftere 
could he. no leniency.and-no 
concessions and called for a 
.purge of: ideologically soft 
pany. members.—Reuter. •; 

H- . Thricentral; .odapmtec, 
wiMGh- Stas' 200 members; has 
been convened for the*-fourth 

.time since' it was ■elected , in 
jjuily, -to study the outcome- of 
the Solidarity -cousyress. (Dessa 
Xrevisan writes). 
^ Butj the party is dearly divi¬ 

ded and tiiis division goes all 
the ;way-t» the top with one 
wing urging agreement with xhe- 
unlon and far reaching reforms, 
and .the other demanding the 
line to- he -drawn and more 
determined political action by 
-tiep^-rty leadership. • • •_ 
• Mir Stefan Bratkowski, chair¬ 
man, of the Polish Journalists’ 
Assficiation. has been expelled 
from the. party -for expressing 
views .contrary to party policies. 

Confusion over Government intentions Gang kidnap 
on sale of gas showrooms 

Viktor Kareliaoi, the challenger, 
won his first victory in the 
world chess championship when. 
Anatoly-Karpov, the title-holder, 
resigned the adjourned sixth 
game. Karpov now leads 3—1, 
wirh the first to- win six games 
becom ing-the champ ion Page 5 

94 killed in mine 
Methane gas sweeping through 
a coalmine on Japan’s northern 
island of Hokkaido killed 84- 
miners and 10 of the men try¬ 
ing to rescue them. There was 
no explosion but the -men were, 
asphyxiated Page 5 

Laker credit 
Sir Freddie Laker has been 
given a further 30 days credit 
oo debts of - $ 12.6m owed to 
Eximbank, the United States 
Government export credit 
agency. Eximbank has not yet 
considered Laker’s request for 
a year’s rescheduling of the 
debt . Page 19 

Leader page,: 11 
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from Mr Michael Mates, MP; 
British ' Leyland,' from Mr G. J. 
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McQucsion, Philippe France tin 
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capitalism 
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From Philip Webster, Blackpool * 

There was confusion yester¬ 
day over the Government's.in¬ 
tentions, on the sale of Britain’s 
900 gas showrooms, 'and minis¬ 
ters in Blackpool denied that 
deferring the action could be 
represented as a climb-down to 
the gas unions1 threat to disrupt 
supplies in the winter. 

• The decision will come under 
serious scrutiny by Conservative 
backbenchers when -the Com¬ 
mons resumes next week. 

The reason for not proceeding 
immediately was said yesterday 
to be because of a lack of time 
in the parliamentary programme 
to handle the complicated legis¬ 
lation on safery standards for 
private-enterprise appliances. 

Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minis¬ 
ter . of State for Consumer 
Affairs, who has been at the 
forefront of the move to sell 
off the showrooms, has always 
insisted that the sale must be 
combined with betrer safety 
standards for private gas. 

. Ministers confirmed1 yester¬ 
day that the promised Bill to 
break the British Gas-monopoly 
over North Sen gas will be. in 
the Queen’s Speech opening 
□ ext month’s session of Parlia¬ 
ment. This will enable oil com¬ 
panies to sell their gas direct 
to " industry,. undercutting 
nationalized prices. 

The Bill will include powers 

Prince Andrew 
in nuclear 
war training 
Prince Andrew is expected to 

learn how to drop nuclear 
depth charges on enemy sub¬ 
marines in wartime as part of 
his next job as a helicopter j 
pilot in an operational squad- . 
ron, it was said last night 

The depth charges are among, 
the armoury of. the anti¬ 
submarine. Sea King machines 
which Prince Andrew will be 
flying in S20 Squadron on 
board HMS Invincible, the 
Royal Navy’s latest' aircraft 
carrier. 

Tbe Queen’s second, son, aged 
21, has been undergoing opera¬ 
tional training since pualifying 
as a helicopter pilot in April. 

to hive off the showrooms,' but 
.these will be deferred indefir 
nitely. The powers coaid not 
be used in any case until the 
legislation to improve -safety 
standards has been enacted. 
That will nor'be coming in the 
next Session. 

New pressure on tie legisla¬ 
tive timetable has been caused 
by the decision to Introduce a 
local government bill provide 
ing for referendums if Uocal 
authorities wish to levy rate 
increases above a government- 
fixed ceiling. 

Although ministers yesterday 
were faying that lack of parlia¬ 
mentary tune had determin'ed 
their decision, they had been 

.made aware of the plan’s public 
unpopularity since it .was an¬ 
nounced: It became an issue 
in tbe Warrington by-election, 
when.- die Tories, received a 
humiliating vote, and it has 
been one of the big issues In 
MPs* postbags. - • 

But Mr Nigel Lawson,, the 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
will face! questions from some 
of the right-wing Conservative 
MPs who expressed dismay in 
Blackpool yesterday. 

□ . The office of Sir. Denis' 
Rooke, chairman of British'Gas' 
and voluble opponent of tbe 
plans' to sell off the. corpora¬ 
tion’s 900 high street show-. 

'rooms, was unusually' quiet "on 
the subject - yesterday £our , 
Burin ess Staff writes). '; 

A spokesman for Sir. DejuC; 
said that. the corporation Batf; 
riot been Informed of jmy 
cha age in . _cbe Government’s 
policy and had no plans to 
'issue a statement on the subject 
today. The reports coming-out 

iof Blackpool' were, "parery 
speculative ”, tbe spokesman 
added, and 1 the'' corporation 
would wait' to see what details 

. are contained in the Queen’s 
Speech. 

Mr Richard Pears, managing' 
director of Comet, thjfgfergest 
private gas retailer 
six per'cent of the market and 
one of thte companies'h'oping to 
cash in on the plan; Jsaid : “ I- 
am amazed to think that SaRy^ 
Oppenheim should back -douc£| 
on this: Our reaction is onestf© 
considerable disappomtmeDr’^3 

Mr Terry Curry, tie' jdmig 
managing director of Curi-ys^agF 
retailer wirh 500 shops' and.2»\ 
discount stores' • .-under . * gfe 
Bridgers subsidiary,, sou} yejEfp 
day: “I.was cxpec£injg.*oife:; 
thing like this to'.happeri^lra:-' 
not so soon. Personally, 
it would be d good idea if. 
whole thing could be thought 
out again." - 

Leading article, :page 11 

son of 
millionaire 
From Our Correspondent 

• ' Dublin 

■" Bolice "otT b'otlT sTdes of We 
Irish.^ border were last night 
huotmg^9£- tfife son1 of an -Irish 
miUibnan&rtvho -was kidnapped 
ar gun promt near Newry, co 
Down, yesterday morning. - 

No ransom notes have yet 
been ■ received but Gardai in 
the Republic believe: the IRA 

-are responsible. 
Tbe kidnapped man, -Mr, Ren, 

Dunne junior, aged 36E 
son of Mr Ben[ Dunn6;=,^_ 
owns nearly 70 depan®**"*'' 
stores and supermarkets'll 
parts of Ireland. - • 

He was stopped in his b'Iac£ 
Mercedes 200 yards inside -the 
Northern.Ireland border as he Kriving to Portadown, co 

b to- opeij, a pew branch.' 
black.'-Mercedes was dis¬ 

covered by ppgce at Carrickar- 
v,ru>5, .a few miles from Newi% 
'■■'His' four attackers were armed' 
.and. were-seen to bundle him 
into, a green car which drove 
-through an Irish customs post 
^ihout stopping. . . . ' v 

the ' 
Sectarian ldlfing^ -pagc 1 

Politicians 
■ blamed by 
Scarmanfor 
city riots 
Lord Scarman ' yesterday 

blamed politicians, the police 
and the comhjrihity at large for 
the summer .riots in Britain’s 
inner cities.' 

After a tour of Thirtieth he 
said'police and the community 
must' take a .shpre of the 
responsibility. But most of the 
blame must . rest on the 
shoulders of politicians at 
Westminster. ^. 

“ It is a matter of statesman-- 
ship in Parliament and in 
Government," he said. “Yon., 
cannot blame the police for 
economic and' soda] conditions. 
which are-the basis to the rioti 
process. • . 

“Neither can you blaine local 
leaders: It is a. national problem 
arid-it Is Parliament who have 
got. to solve-it," . . . 
f .EsinL. .^carman, aged -70. 

■whose report op the Brixton 
riots is .expected in.. November 
after seven months of investiga¬ 
tion, spent the day meeting 
council leaders, police chiefs 
and community groups in the 
Liverpool trouble spot. *. • 

After an hour-long ' tour 
through the Toxteth riot zone., 
he said: “ The summer riots" 
are certainly the most serious I 
have seen in my life. I wish I 
could say they were isplated,.. 
but I’m afraid that’s not the 

, case.” ' 
Some of the. troubles were 

■ copy-cat. clashes based on 
earlier riots, be said. But often 
they were fuelled by outside, 
agitators. 

“It is the copy-cat element, 
which the media make possible,. 
that is a very real problem, but- 

■I would -not cackle the problem 
by suppressing tbe media.’ 
Once rioting starts anywhere 
you-get people coming in from 
outside., Things can start .spon¬ 
taneously and can be .perhaps 
even intensified. by , outside 
interference.” 

Lord Scarman said. he was 
.studying !Toxteth, .along with 
Moss Side, Southall and Hands- 

1 worth, to .put his Brixton 
inquiry into-a national context. 

“ Brixton. is a symptom of a 
national disease. I thought I 
had better^coiije here and have 
a lqqk sjkg .ttn. not talking, 
through rim|jhg£* .. 

He stressed the importance 
of a good relationship between 

.‘.the police and the commnnity 
^in. healing the-scars suffebriri^ 
-by inner;,city areas. But 
.but oa'r-'.between 

. r I,Eavrii«3rtit from my visit 
to Liverpool chat we are not 
concerned really with, an ethnic 
problem. , 

** We are concerned .with a 
problem- which can afflict our 
inner city areas, whether there 
are ethnic groups concerned or 
not. The problems arise out of 
-our. jisorial and economic 

• tiwfofes*. : .- 
' ‘ “t think; there is not the 
‘sli^itest doti&f that the'frustra¬ 
tions. the (-adleness. and' the 
bopelessriess^as^rii^ted with un¬ 
employment: large pan. 

■This '-applies*: ttv'young, white 
people a*wen:as younS black 

■people.” 

Sir Michael .Edwaydes, 
-British Leyland chairman, was 
on . -a . collision course with 
Britain’s two biggest unions 
last night after BL car workers 
voted by a large majority at 
mass meetings to strike from 
November 1. ' 

Leaders of the Transport and 
General Workers Union and the 
Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers, both 
promised official backing for a 
strike, which they warned 
would go ahead if the company 
did not improve its 3.8 per cent 
offer to BL Cars’ 58,000 
employees,. . 

Sir Michael, who was again 
assured of full ministerial back¬ 
ing, said he stood firmly behind 
his letter, warning that strikers 
would be dismissed and the 
worst affected plants liquidated 
if the dispute went ahead. 
■ Sir Michael, who was attend¬ 
ing a motor industry lunch' in 
London, said be was totally sur¬ 
prised by tbe results and 
added: M The letter says it alL 
I have nothing to add or sub¬ 
tract-” 

Throughout the country many 
workers . claimed that Sir 
Michael’s threat had rebounded 
by hardening attitudes and 
swaying waverers. 

Shop stewards were cheered 
when they accused him of 
“blackmail”, using workers as 
“cannon fodder” and replacing 
traditional negotiations with 
“edicts from on high”. 

The big car assembly plants 
at Longbridge and Cowley, em¬ 
ploying between them more 
than 23,000 manual workers, 
lead the way with massive 
strike votes and were soon 
followed by eigth other plants, 
including Land-Rover Solihull, 
Jaguar Assembly and Rover, 
Cardiff, Between them they 
account for some two-tlnrds of 
the workforce.. 

There was opposition from a 
larger number of small plants, 
of which the most important 
are Swindon bodyworks; with 
2^00 employees, Jaguar engines 
(1,500) and Drews Lane trans¬ 
missions, Birmingham (2,100). 
They also included three plants 
under notice - to close—Speke, 
Coventry Engines and Rover 
Cars, Solihull, where workers 
want' to. protect' redundancy 
payments. 
-;'\Xhe 900 hourly-paid produc- 

iom.-workers at the Pressed 
tepT- .Fisher BL subsidiary 

, plant at Speke, have asked to 
tb .exempt from any national 

is scheduled for 

closure and a union spokesman 
said later that job preservation, 
not pay, was the cardinal issue, 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
of State for Industry, spelled 
out the Government’s deter¬ 
mination to stand by Sir 
Michael, in his biggest con¬ 
frontation since arriving at EL 
four years ago. 

On BBC radio he said: "We 
would back him and da back 
him all the way.” He wanted 
union leaders to know that the 
BL-board meant every word of 
its threat to liquidate, and that 
the Government would stand 
behind it. If that happened it 
would be a major disaster for 
British industry bnt one that 
the BL workforce would have 
brought on its own head. 

Union leaders yesterday 
spoke of the disastrous spin-off 
for the component industry if 
BL went out of business. They 
ralked of anything between 
500,000 and two million jobs 
being at stake in BL and its 
suppliers. But last night senior 
executives said these figures 
were grossly inaccurate. 

Last night BL gave little clue 
as to what tactics it would 
adopt in the fortnight left to 
resolve the dispute. 

Voting figures varied from 
an . informal estimate by the 
company of a two to one 
majority in favour of a strike, 
to the AUEYV’s figure of just 
under three to one and the 
TGWU’s figure of more than 
eight to one. Sir Michael said 
mass meetings were “ bound to 
show support for the steivurds 
who are calling for strike 
action 

Mr Terence Duffv, moderate 
president of the AUEW, said 
his members would nor tolerate 
the levels of unemployment that 
liquidations would create. He 
added: a< They will demand that 
Edwardes must go or that the 
Government if it- backs him 
should go to the country and 
seek a mandate from the popu¬ 
lace. which I am confident 
would not be forthcoming.” 

He added: “We cannot lose 
the motor industry like we lost 
the motorcycle industry, just 
because of the obstinacy of one 
man.” Mr Duffy said Sir 
Michael should “ recall the 
negotiators and make an im¬ 
proved offer.” 

Mr Alex KItson, deputy 
general secretary of the TGWU, 
said: “There comes a time 
when people say: * enough is 
enough.” 

Future of BL, page Z 

Fresh doubts on England 
cricket tour of India 

Delhi, Oct 16.—England's 
dicker tour of India, due to 
begin on November 6, appears 
to be in jeopardy once.-again 
after it was reported . unoffi-- 
daily here today .that tbe In¬ 
dian Government has decided 
not to admir two of its mem¬ 
bers, Geoffrey Boycott and 
Geoff Cook, the opening bats¬ 
men. 

The United News of India 
(UNI) news agency _ quoted 
official sources as saying that 
the political affairs committee 
of Mrs Indira Gandhi’s Cabinet 
has decided not to allow ihe 
players to tour India because 
of their sporting links with 
South Africa. 

- Boycotr. aged 40, of York¬ 
shire, and Cook, aged 29, of 
Northamptonshire, were named 
last month for the team which 
is to play test matches at Bom¬ 
bay, Madras, Calcutta, Delhi, 
Kanpur and Bangalore during 
its rhree-month stay. 

India is a signatory to the 
1977 Commonwealth Glen eagles 
Agreement which discourages 
sporting links with South Africa. 
British press reports have said 
that England will cancel its tour 
if India objected to any player 
in the team. There has been no 
official statement from the 
Go verxunen t—AP. 

Lord’s reaction, page 24 

By Annabel Ferritnajn, Health Services Correspondent 

More than 100,000 deaths * 
year from heart disease might 
be avoided if Britons adopted a' 
four-part health plan, Dr Keith' 
Taylor, Director General of the 
Health Education Council, said 
yesterday. • 

People should try to give up 
smoking, have their blood pres¬ 
sure checked and, if necessary 
treated, watch their weight and 
eat healthier-food, he said. 

Dr Taylor.^ who was speaking 
at a. symposium in Loodon on 
preventing heart -deaths, said 
that heart disease was uow-an 
epidemic which caused 150.000 -. 
deaths, a year. 

The council is going to launch 
a concerted drive to make 

people more aware of the-risks 
that caft' lead to heart tiis'easa 
and death. Its campaign n is 
starting with -a • booklet, to- be 
published next month, warning 
people abour too much-salt and 
tat - in the -diet.- too: much 
smoking and . too .little^exercise. 

‘ Dr Taylor said yestferday that 
the British could learn from the • 
experience in .the United States? 
where deaths from heart disease 
have decreased by about 25 per 

. cent in the past 12 years, follow¬ 
ing a drop, in-smoking, obesity, 
saturated fat consumption and. 
beaeC'jcOu&ol qyer .blood- pres- 
-sure. ^British'..; rates.' have 
remained statici ' ■' 

He wished* that • the Health 

-Education Council could launch 
'a programme on the lines o'f the 

1 Stanford Heart Disease Pro¬ 
gramme in California; which 
taught 45,000 people about 
‘heart disease and reduced the 

■ risk factors in. that- population; 
By'between 25 to 30 percent, . 

" Dr Joha Farquhar, director 
-of the Stanford programme, told 
'the symposium that he had 
been disappointed- by the' nega- 

,-tive and.pessimistic, attitudes in 
Britain over heart disease. 

He wished that contributors 
To the' powerful: British Heart 
Foundation, would persuade it 
to' spend more: of, ire. £5m a. 
year budget on education. 

People in Britain were much 

more ignorant about tbe risks 
leatDog.to heart- disease, ‘ than 
they were m tiie United Stares. 
In one survey in Britain only 

‘ 28 per cent of those questioned 
thought char - smoking :had any 
effect -on' heart disease com¬ 
pared to 44 per cent of those 
questioned in the United States. 

Only a third of those iu 
Britain thought' diet was rele¬ 
vant, compared with three-fifths 
in the United States. The diet 
that was. being promoted in 
America was high in fibre. Tow 
in sugar, saturated fat and salt. 
People in the -United States ate 
20 times as much salt as they 
needed, - which •' amounted to 
seven potuids of .unnecessary 
salt a year, he said. 

Take act ion now 
topovide 

School Fees 
TIiesooneryouart,the (njn 

Jessitcbsts (and the more f jr Y i? 
; -thinly the load is spread). I IfiPif . j, *J J 

GUovrard & Partners are J 
the leading specialists in 
SchoolFcelnsuranee. 4 \tg 

tyc have helped * yp jfcir* 
literally thousands of _ 

* parenls lo provide their 
childrenwilij the benefits 
of a private education, r IrT tri 
Wlhout financial stress. WyYWi 

We can tailor pirns to / n 
all requirements, based # / 
on capital or income ~ i 

' payments, or a mixture of both. 
An allocation to help combat inflation is built into them all 

.Consider an example of the combined plan: if your 
child is nowlwo years old,a capital payment of£2^00 
now followed by an annual-payment of£700 should 

,‘pro vide total fees of£173GOO (from age S^iaretumfora 
total neiinveslnient of £1230(j- And in addition £8-500 will 
be relumed to you in the final year of the plan! 

The rightpJan can tra nsform the financial situation of 
parents whHe their children are at school-as well as 
insuring the fees should the parents die before schooling is 
completed. Send off the conpon now for fuller Information 

«r phoned 01-439 8346 
AFTERHOUW answering serwcs 

r- - --- . - 
For full details (nolapplicahlc m Eire) Post fa;— 
C.lIowrJ& Partners,Milrc House, 
177RcscntStrcct,Loudon'WT arr 47/T/>70ct. 

;:('.Howard^IpTrtierg% 
IJi'eleadingiSpeciati.Vl''s-.iii-c h o t >.i iari * V«i 
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Orme warning of general 
m six 

By John Witherow 

A general election v within 
six months, and a winter of 
political ahtf industrial disr 
content were predicted yester¬ 
day by Mr Stanley Orme, 
Opposition spokesman on in¬ 
dustry. 

He told a press conference 
in the Croydon, North West, 
by-election campaign: . This 
Tory government is rocking 
and’ a general election in six 
months is not now out of the 
question.” . 

A re-endorsement bv Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher of her 
policies could bring a situation 
in Parliament or elsewhere this 
winter “ which wduld make 
Labour's winter ■ of discontent 
in 1979 seem like a tea party ”. 

Mr Orme said chat once 
things started to get out _ of 
band, -there was no stopping 
them. His government experi¬ 
ence had shown -him that .if 
one thing went wrong, every¬ 
thing-went wrong. “You lose 
control oE the situation ”, be 
said. • „ . ’ 

He could foresee the Prime- 
Minister being forced to go to 
the country for a fresh man¬ 
date and said there would be 
“one hell of a bloody fight" 
-when the Commons resumed 
next week. 

Mr Orme, Labour MP for 
Salford, West^ said a Commons 
vote accompanied by massive 
abstentions by Conservative 
MFs could be devastating sm'd 
mean a change of leadership. 

Asked about the findings of 
a National Opinion Foil,* 
published yesterday in .the 
DcriZp Mail, which showed that 
Mr 'William Pitt, the Liberal- 
Social Democrat candidate, was 
ahead of the other two main 
parties, Mr Orme appealed to 
constituents to vote for Labour: 

To vote for1 the Liberal-SDP 
alliance would be throwing a 
vote away, he said. “ They have 
no alternative strategy sod no 
answer to tbe problems we are 
faced with.” 

Mr Stanley Boden, the 
Labour candidate, who ad¬ 
mitted that next week’s one- 
day rail strike could harm his 
election chances, predicted that 
Labour would poll between 
13,000 and 14,000 votes in next 
Thursday's by-election with, the 
other - parties taking about 
11.000 votes apiece. 

Mr William Rodgers, a leader 
of tbe Social Democrats, also 
visited Croydon and. said tbe 
Conservative Government was 
more deeply divided than at. 
any time since Baldwin or 
Churchill.. 
□ The Conservatives have more 
to fear than Labour in London 
from 'the Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
crat alliance, according to .a 
detailed computer-analysis (Ian 
Bradley writes.) 

The analysis, commissioned 
for last night’s London Pro¬ 
gramme on London Weekend 
Television, ..suggests that ' the 
alliance is much more likely to 
win seats 'in outer London 
boroughs, than' In .the inner city 
areas. 

It is based on a correlation 
of the findings of opinion polls 

and- the social pr< 
street in London. 

of- every out of the EEC. Withdrawal, .lie 
said, would leave die country 

The polls’ have shown the isolated in an increasingly 
dominant characteristics of ' dangerous world, 
those who say that they would -Speaking in Warrington, Mr 
vote for the alliance in terms Jenkins said ' :K After seven 
of social «lass, age and sex. By rather lean trading years with 
establishing tbe extent of those -Europe we are now getting sub- 
characteristics among tbe popu- stanfial benefits ” • * 
iatfon of specific- constituen- “To leave now would be to 
cies, ir is. possible to suggest throw away much of . the 
how well die alliance should thought and. effort by our 
perform in: them. exporters over the last eight 

The evidence'from the'polls 7®“*- 
.is that those who say they □ Mr David.Steel the Liberal 
would vote. Social Democrat' last, night cbalhmged 
much more Jclosely resemble what he claimed was Mrs That- 
Conservative " than Labour .fberis view that unemployment 
voters. - was good for Britain m the long 

For the programme, that 
analysis was applied to voting .in Flymouth that 
intentions,' established by aver- while the Prime Ministert claim 
■aging out the findings of that wage claims had moderated 
Gallup, NOP and MORI opinion " bewuse of unemployment .was 
polls taken over: the post *hree undeniably true, she had done 
month's. nothing to construct the frame- 

The analysis shows that the work of a fair, long-term pay 
Conservatives are likely to' because she did not 
receive 30 per cent of the vote, ** ,tL , __ ... . receive 30 per cent of the vote, - - , . .... 
with Labour and the alliance . wbat we have is wage limi- 
each taking 35 per cent. tation through.fear, and I do 

On thebasis of those shares, think that is a desirable or,. 
the computer calculates that in • sustainable policy m the long 
next year’s local council, elec- tenn” Mr Steel mid. 

I do not say that une tioris Labour would win control * do n°t unemploy- 
of 13 London boroughs, the alii- » the *£e ***** 
a nee seven and the ionserva- n.°.B tb*t ■'we have seen-in pur 
lives only two (Bromley and cities, but as Mrs ThatcBei s 
Kingston upon Thames). In a P™”* «uld have told her, 
further 10 there would: be no «“• h.“ds f,nd nisduef, and 
overall controL . There « a general mood of de- 

The • boroughs • tbe alliance «P«r. even of rebellion among 
would win are Kensington and ® whole -generation of 16 to 18 
Chelsea, Westminster,- Barnet, year olds”_ , 

. Ealing, Harrow, Redbridge and □ Tb* National Front plans to 
Richmond upon Thames. avoid a ban on marches through 

The survey'-was carried -out* Croydon.ordered last night by 
By the market -analysis' group Mr William . Whitelaw, .the, 

,.CACI. The predictions should Home Secretary. Front support- 
be treated with some scepticism ers intend to _ parade . through 
as they take'no account of local Streathasn, which adjoins Croy- 
or organizational factors and1 don, to die edge of tbe Croydon 
involve a-margin of error of border. 
one to two per cent.1 — —-T — A •. . 
□ Labour easily beat off a dial- politan Police Commissioner, 
lenge by the SDP in a Binning- asked for the ban, which came 
ham City Council by-election on into force at 6 pin and -will last 
Thursday in Mr" Roy Jenkins’s until 6 am on Monday. The 
former . parliamentary seat of National Front intend to;march, 
Birmingham, Stechford ■ (the but will use a different route 
Press- Association reports).. to that previously notified to 

The Labour candidate, Mrs the authorities. 
Pat Sever, wife of Mr John -jl';.-' , . ■ 
Sever, Labour MP for Birming- LabOUf COUncnV chief 
ham, Ladywood, gained almost , 
a two to one majority over her dropped 3S CaTUlHMtC 

crip - Tbe leader and seven Labour 
□ Afc Michael Thomas, SDP councili0rr in the London 
MP for Newcastle -East, said - Qn.irhurarlr have 
yesterday that the new'’party- ?e°S^pped faEdflit3 
would • welcome Conservative approved party candidates for 

•imJe£rK 1That^he5**b^tuSiriin^'■ year’s borough elections. 
policies in Mr John O’Grady and his 

Blackpool this week. fellow councillors are appeal- 
Mr Thomas also said that the ]ng-ta the London Labour Party 

party would not welcome against the decision on TKurs- 
Labour MPs who decided to day night by the Southwark 
join only after failing to be . c^dtoenCy party's general 
re-selected by their constituency. tuanagement committee, not to 
associations. - ’ r .include . them:' on .thee local 
O Mr Roy Jenkins, leader' pF‘'government panel. Only those 
the Social Democrats; gave-ir'joii'-tbe-panel are eligible to be> 
warning yesterday that 'Candidates in local elections, 
drawal from' the .EEC wtiuhL"-'" Mr O’Grady,, a right-winger 
put a further one miHioh;people .who has been on.- Southwark 
on the dole in-Britain. ' -•council for 22 yeard, 14-of them. 

Mr Jenkins said the main as- leader,, said latt-might (hat-* 
source of-the country’s export one of the reasons given for 
market .would collapse if an rejecting him was that he was 
anti-Europe government opted a potential Social Dembcrat' 

Sir David McNee, Metro- 

Fears that 
farmers 
may abuse 
wildlife Bill 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The-'Government's, willing¬ 
ness to provide funds to com¬ 
pensate .formers who. are 
refused improvement,grants in 
national parks and sites of 

; special scientific interest 'will 
be severely tested in. the com' 
ing.ninths. . *. 

- On Thursday night the Tords 
-voted by the narrowest of mar¬ 
gins, 59 to 57. to reject an 
amendment to. the Midlife and 

■ Countryside- .Bill which would, 
have made the &waH of com¬ 
pensation .discretionary. - 

As a result formers will in 
theory be free, as soon as,the 
Bill becomes layr, to -put for¬ 
ward as many schemes as they 
like. for . such things as- .con¬ 
verting-moorland to pasture or 
crop growing, draining marches 
dr -clearing ' woodlands - and, if 
they ar.e'refused the grant for 
conservation reasons, to claim 
compensation. 

But "although conservation¬ 
ists have claimed in recent 
weeks that compensation could' 
amount to millions of pounds a 

' year, opinion yesterday was, 
sharply divided over the-prob¬ 
able effects. 1 

Tbe strongest reaction came.! 
from the Council for the Pro¬ 
tection of Rural England, 
which described the Bill as “a 
truly .dreadful piece of legis¬ 
lation. It imposes duties on the 
conservation agencies which i 
will; prove impossibly expen¬ 
sive and wholly unworkable.” 1 

Lord Onslow, who moved: 
the unsuccessful amendment, 
said he felt the Government 
had not understood the impli¬ 
cations of obliging national 
park authorities or the Nature 
Conservancy Council to con¬ 
clude management agreements 
with fanners whose appli¬ 
cations for improvement grants 
they had , successfully 
challenged. 

“I fear that people will take 
advantage of the position ”, he 
added. “Farmers, have beea 
given the 'green light and I 
expect that tbe NCC will, in- 
reply, behave as though it had 
bfeen given a blank cheque." 

Neither the Countryside Com¬ 
mission nor the NCC was pre¬ 
pared to comment, but the 

' National • Farmers’ Union 
doubted whether, its members 
would-see tbe B3l>as “a soft 
touch ' '*?: 

Id the- first place, 'improve* 
meat grant applications which 
had no senous' justification 

'.would be.rejected by the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture for agricul¬ 
tural and not . conservation 
reasons; and -their refusal would 
not entitle the' applicants, to 
compensation. 

Second, management agree¬ 
ments would-impose much more 
onerous commitments on farm¬ 
ers than many people believed. 
{They would have to take a. 
posiuvt^fcespoo&bdluy foikebn- 

. The future for BL 

Foreign buyers in tbe wings 
. By Edwd Townsend*. Industrial. Correspondent 

If Sir .Michael Edwardes, tfa£ 
BL chairman, carries out bis 
threat to liquidate.- the rebel- 
jiious 'sections of the stater 
owned company’s-'car division 
after yesterday's vote in 

'favour of a strike; it is likely 
that the enure BL-empire—one 
of the. country’s biggest em¬ 
ployers and export earners— 
would be split up and sold, 
mud) of it to foreign interests. 

The BL car operations con¬ 
stitute a' complex web or 
interrelated plants throughout 
England ana Wales, and it 
Would be a difficult and highly 
expensive task to close or sell 
some of the big factories with¬ 
out generating a serious knock- 
on effect- to -others. 

A'leading firm of liquidators 
in-London said this week that' 
it doubted if, in the legal-sense,- 
the BL board could' call for 
piecemeal - liquidation of the 
basin ess, Tbe Government, BL's 
main shareholder, would be 

.asked to appoint a liquidator 
for all the company’s assets, 
including the Ley)and Vehicles 
commercial truck and bus 
business. 

In addition to the. British 
operations, BL’s one direct sub¬ 
sidiary—ELMO Ltd—wholly or 
partly owns through its inter¬ 
national holdings company a 
wide- variety of subsidiaries in 
Europe, North America, Africa 
and Australia. ' 

Probably the easiest part of. 
the United -Kingdom cars busi¬ 
ness to dispose of would be the 

throughout the world and after 
recent attempts to increase effi¬ 
ciency and qudKty, and co anrto- 
duce more economical models, 
a- number of potential buyers 
could emerge. 

The Cowley plant, on the out- 
' skirts of Oxford, could attract a 
car manufacturer seeking a 
ready-made operation although 
the plant js not geared up for 
the production of engines and 
transmissions', which would have 
to be brought Jn. already 
assembled 

Much of Cowley’s work is in 
' tandem with Longbridge in 
Birmingham, which makes the 
engines and gearboxes for the 
Oxford-made-Frincess and Ztal 
models. 

The ' possible liquidation of 
BL will raise, once again, the 
suggestion that the expansionist 
minded Japanese motor 

■ industry, particularly companies 
like Nissan' and Honda, could 

; seize the opportunity to 
establish manufacturing bases 
in Europe. 

Honda' already has its joint 
venture- with BL for tbe 
assembly- at Cowley * of-, the 
Ballade, renamed the Triumph 
Acclaim, Tor .the European 
market, while its'rival, Nissan, 
is keen to engage in overseas 
manufacture and is studying 
the possibility of a United. 
Kingdom assembly plant. 

The BL car operations alone 
might also attract European 
producers .such as. Renault, the 
company’s' state-owned French 
equivalent. . Mergers . and 
collaboration deals have been 
the vogue in JEurope in recent 
years and there is a strong 
belief that within the next 
decade the Continent will have 
less -than a handful of major 
car companies- ' 

The spectre of liquidation has 
also given rise to speculation 
about the future of Sit Michael 
mid whether, in the event, he 
would be.kept on by.any new 
owner of the. cars business. 
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Npumcipalbl car plants I 

Principal BL car plants, numbers of 
all emplayesa and products. 
1 Unabrrdsa (53.000) Min). Metro, 
Allegro, engine* and uanamlasions tor 
these models end lor Piincesa. Sherpa 
van and Ital. (For the avike). 
2 Cowley (10.000) two plants producing 
bodies for Rover. Princess, Acclaim and 
Ital and assembling Princess, Acclaim 
and llal. (For the strike). 
3 Solihull (7.000) two plants assembling 
Rover (Against 3lrlke). Lend-floror and 
Range Rover (For strike). Dua to be 
closed. 
4 Brown's Lane and Radlord (4,800) 
two Plants 'assembling Jaguar/Daimler 
saloons. Daimler limousine and XJS 
(For strike) and producing XK6 engines 

and VIZ engines and transmissions. 
(Against strike). 
5-Swindon (3.000) body Dressings for 
Rover, Jaguar/Daimler and Metro, 
(against strike). 
6 Castle Bromwich (-1.500) body shell 
lor Jaguar/Dalmler. (For strike). 
7 Common Lana (1.20Q) assembly of 
Sharps -van. (Against strike). 
8 Draws Lane (2.000) transmission com¬ 
ponents for Mint and Metro. (Against 
9 SU Fuel Systems (550) carburettors. 
(Against strike). 
10 Canley (2.000) engineering centre. 
(Against sulks). 
11 Coventry Engines (1.S00) diesel 
engines and engine components. Due to 
be closed. (Against). 
12 Speke 1 (900) body pressings far 
mast BL models. Due (a be closed. 
(Against).- 

These plants account for about BO Eer cent at BL Cars' lots) staH and 
ourfy paid workforce of aBouf 65.000. 

The rematndor is scattered across somo 
nine locations (n Hie sooth. Midlands 
and Wales producing cor electrical 
systems. <ooh> and dies, engine and 
other components. 

An impressive and well-organ¬ 
ized demonstration by between 
5,000 and 8,000 Right to Work 
marchers enlivened the final 
day of the Conservative -confer¬ 
ence yesterday. - - 

Led - by a: small brown dog 
called Rusty, bravely carrying a 
large placard saying “kick the 
Tories out”, the march wound 
its 'way through Blackpool for 
about two hours—twice around 
the conference hall and back to 
the- promenade. 

Nearly 2,000 police from the. 
Cumbria, Merseyside. .Lanca¬ 
shire and Manchester forces _ 
lined the route, sometimes three 
deep, with mounted police in 
reserve behind barriers. Con¬ 
servative representatives were 
virtually besieged within the 
hall during the march. 

'Trom'Bagh Noyes, Blackpool 

The rally was briefly-spoiled 
by an. outbreak of violence as it 
passed the hall’s main entrance 
for the second time and demon*. 

. strators spotted .Mr Jo?k Brute- 
Gar dyne. Minister of State at 
the- Treasury and h hardline 
monetarist. He was trying to 
return to the hall with Mr John 
Selwyn Cummer MP for Eye, 

.'to hear the Prime Minister’s 
speech. 

- An egg, splattering near Mr' 
Bruce-Gardyne, '' appeared to 
trigger, off a sudden outburst 
of anger from a small section 
of the crowd. - many wearing 
Socialist Workers’- Party, in¬ 
signia. Sticks, eggs, empty beer 
cans and stink bombs flew in 
all directions despite valiant 

attempts by stewards' to' get the 
march moving again. 

Ode of the ranks of police 
charged and forced the crowds 
back as. the confrontation deve¬ 
loped. But it was soon over and 
only a handful of skinheads 
remained to. chant and jeer. 

The rally, 'coordinated by the 
Blackpool. Trades Council, -vas 
mainly, good-tempered. One 

- minor distraction came when 
some Merseyside shop stewards 

: noted a group of Scottish 
Protestants protesting at the 
Pope’s . visit'; Police moved in 
to Isolate the ministers from 
the angry marchers, and after 
a scrimmage in which a bottle 
was thrown peace was rapidly 
restored. 

Conference report page 4- 

servation >nd wbuld not simply* 
be able to-claim large sums of 
money for doing nothing.- • 

HEALEY: NO 
CHANGE OF 
JOB SOUGHT 

. By Richard Evans 

Mr Denis Healey, deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, last 
night, denied that he had asked 
to be relieved of tbe post of 
shadow Foreign Secretary. He 
said that a report in The Times 
claiming that he had made such 
a request to Mr Michael Foot, 
the party leader, was without 
foundation. 

Asked if he was happy in his 
present post, he said: • “ I 
expect so. I shall not even 
think about it until we have 
the shadow cabinet elections.” 
The elections are in November. 

An equally strong denial 
came from Mr Foot’s office in 
the Commons. “It is absolute 
and utter nonsense. Mr Healey 
has matte no such request. > 

From Ronald Faux, Aberdeen 

Longbridge workers yesterday spelling out what they think of Sir Michael Edwardes. 

8,odo staff Divers tell how gold bullion 
leave ba was brought from the deep 

.By Michael Baily . From Ronald Faux, Aberdeen 

Transport Correspondent Brinitfs share of u3m . - A «*l rf «1 of the «5 
More than 8,000 British Air- \u g0id bullion lifted from the . gold bars, wbreli represented 

ways ^Vtaff have applied for wreck of HMS Edinburgh 800ft Russian payment tor allied 
voluntary redundancy under a down jn the Barents Sea arrived *««, were^ recovered before 
special scheme which- closed ac Peterhead yesterday. -motor weather in fine Barants 
yesterday. With-natural wastage, . There was. a fJXirry’ among * Sea made dmng Hnposs&ble. 
the niriine expects to reach its security men' who objected to The team intends to return next 
target manpower cut of 9,000, unloading operation from year f»r the remaining oars, 
to a level of -43,000 tfae jiving -shio Stephanimren Di Aberdeen yesterday, tbe 

Poor morale within the being photographed, b.ur by' divers and contractors gave a 
battered State airline — it lost breakfast time the gold bars press conference « which they 
£145m last year and expects to were on their way- South. to the adouued cheat fatigue as well 
lose another £100m this year gant 0f England. as the weather had stopped 
—and attractive severance pay- The final division of.th'egold them. The-average weight loss 
ments are apparently the after the hist grid., divtng opera- amorif the.divers, working from 
reason for the rush " tion js t0 be two thirds to a diving bell 30 ft inside the 

Payments, range up to £35,000 Russia and one third to-the UK, wreck, had been one and a half 
for a senior pilot, with six tbe diving contractors stones. “There was silt, un¬ 
months’■ pay for up to three receiving 45 per cent of both, stable debris, and thick mud. 
years of service, a year’s pay for shares. The Russians have paid We had to work by touch clear- 
10 years *heir share in void, the British ing things very slowly through 

EXIT court hears recording 
about ‘ wild goose chase’ 

New surge in sectarian killings 
By Frances Gibb 

A member of EXIT, the 
voluntary euthanasia society, 
accused a woman of wasting his 
time and leading him on a wild 
goose chase when she changed 
her mind about suicide, .it was 
alleged at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

The court heard a recorded 
telephone conversation alleg¬ 
edly between Mr Mark Lyons, 
aged 70, and a friend, in which 
Mr Lyons describes how the 
woman, who was crippled from 
spine Injuries, ^ had been, the 
only one to disobey him and 
made him "fail at the first 
attempt”. 

The conversation continued: 
* I don’t allow that. The others 
are only too pleased to get the 
bloody tablets down them. They 
couldn’t take the tablets and 
alcohol quick enough, but you, 
you bloody stupid bitch, why 
should you lead me on wild 
goose chase? .... 

“I said I don t allow the 
Queen or Prince Philip to waste 
my time and Fin not going to 
allow a scum like you to do 
it.. -. I'm not risking my neck 
for you or anybody else to get 
disobedience, any diso.bedi- 
ancc.” 

The caller added: “ There 
will be no -questioning of my 
commandment, none at all 

On Thursday the court heard 
evidence from a woman aged 56 
who had contemplated suicide 
hue changed her mind. She said 
that a man calling himself 
Arthur had come to her home 
and tried to persuade her to 
kill herself against her wishes. 

When' she told him she did 
not want to go through with, 
it. she said he became angry 

Mr Lyons, of Fairhazel Gar¬ 
dens, west Hampstead, a part- 
time helper with EXIT, is 
accused of murdering one per¬ 
son and of aiding and abetting 

live others to kill themselves. 
Mr Nicholas Reed, aged 33, of 
Sanford Walk,.. New. Cross, 
general secretary of the society, 
races two charges of aiding and 

. abetting, and they both face 
three charges of conspiring to 
aid and abet. Both deny all tfae 
charges. 

The jury also beard yester¬ 
day a man aged 25 from the 
East End of London, who had 
tried to commit suicide on 
several occasions, describe how 
he contacted EXIT 

He said be bad been put in 
touch with Mr Lyons after a 
visit to Mr Reed. Mr Lyons 
telephoned him and told him he 
would deed six uninterrupted 
hours and £30 to cover “ doing 
the job and -travelling, ex¬ 
penses ”, he said. 

After the conversation, the 
man told the court he had 
second thoughts 

When tbe telephone next 
rang at a prearranged time, he 
did not answer it. 

Earlier he described how Jhe 
had sat with Mr Reed. in a 
public house for about 10 to. 15 
minutes. Mr Reed had seemed 
in a hurry to ger rid of him. 
Tfae man said he told Mr Reed 
he wished to go through with 
the suicide, and Mr Reed did 
not try to dissuade him, 
although he said the man was 
rather young. 

Before witnesses were called 
yesterday Mr -Justice Neil Law- 
son pointed, out to. the jury 
that a serious : mistake had 
appeared in a report of the 
case in The Times (on October 
15)*.The.report stated Mr Lyons 
was accused of murdering a 19- 
yoar-old woman. • The- murder 
charge in. fact relates .to 90- 
year-old woman. 

The case was adjourned until 
Monday, i 

The murder of a leading 
" loyalist" social worker and 
the attempted assassination of 
an Ulster Defence Regiment 
man left Northern Ireland in. 
no. doubt last night that an 
omfndhs new campaign1 of 'tit- 
format killings i^ under way. - 

The Royal Ulster' Chdsjnba- 
’lary said in a.statement Hiat' 
republican and “Tt^aiSast^ -ter-' 
rarise groups were' endeavour- 

- ing'to recruit young people and 
.that the “godfathers ” on both 
sides were active. 

The Irish National Liberation 
Army (INLA) claimed respon¬ 
sibility for. shooting dead Mr 
Billy McCullough, aged 32, a 
leading figure in the Prisoners' - 
Aid Association, yesterdav- 
morning* 

He was a prominent member 
of the Ulster Defence. Associa¬ 
tion, die biggest.-Pr-otestant 
paramilitary force in the pro¬ 
vince. The kiUec®'-pulled up, 
outside his home in the ioyal- 

I i&t Shamkill Road area on a red 
Honda motorcycle and the pil¬ 
lion passenger fired nine shots 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

through tbe window oi has car 1 
as he was about fio drive away, i 

• INLA, using the correct code I 
-word, admitted responsibility iu ] 

■ ^rfdAphone call. Referring to ; 
.sectarian^murders in the past 1 
• week 6y the Ulster Freedom * 
Fighters, it said the UFF was > 
nothing more. than a flag oE i 

. convenience for the Ulster < 
Defence ' Association, Which is | 
not proscribed. j 

There are signs that tfae'j 
murder of Mr McCullough Wa^’v* 
-in direct retaliation" for. .the. .J 
kOBng' on ' Thursday of - a' :j 
Roman Catholic pensioner, Mrs . r. 
Mary McKay,' as she-slept in -1 

■ bed. . Two men were being i 
?uestioned about her murder. [ 

ast night. './• . i 
"• The'.: attack on* the Ulster^ '-W 
Defence Regiment man. a part-- * 
timer-who was stof. Tis he left* ■* 
a • jeweUet’vfaJiep:- where . he a 
worked'in St&bane, to Tyrone, f 
was claimed '.by' die".BRA h 

-last night. His attackers escaped I 
on a motorcycle. He was taken t 
by helicopter ro a Belfast li 

hospital and was seriously .ill 
with leg wounds. 

O Detectives hunting tbe Pro¬ 
visional I-RA -team behind last 
Saturday’s -nail bomb attack 
in London will today use road¬ 
side videotape films on. streets 
in Victoria and north London 
to try to. find more witnesses 
(Stewart Tendler writes). 

□ Proceedings began- at West 
London Court yesterday for the 
extradition from the1 United 

LBfates of William Joseph Quinn, 
_in-'Xonnexion with the murder ; 
':o|. Police Constable - Stephen 
Tibbie in Hammersmith in 1975. 

-Th&.proceedLags were adjourned 
unJfi-Tuesday. | 

d -The Rev Ian Paisley, leader | 
nf';the Democratic Unionist 1 
Party, delivered a petition to 

'Buckingham Palace yesterday 
asking the Queen to demand 
from .the Pope a recognition of 
her authority in Northern 
Ireland before he is. permitted 
to visit Britain (Clifford Long- 
ley writes). 

Midwife expected Downs baby to die 

:A staff midwife at Derby city 
hospital agreed at Leicester 
Crown Court yesterday -that she 
expected a Downs Syndrome 
mongoloid baby to die- in the 
end under tbe regime ordered 
by the consultant paediatrician. 

The nurse, Mrs Sieu .Gaik 
Taylor, was being questioned 
by Mr Douglas Draycott, QC, 
for the prosecution, in the trial 
of Dr Leonard Arthur, aged 55, 
of Church Broughton, near 
Derby. Dr Arthur, senior con¬ 
sultant paediatrician, has 
pleaded not guilty to murdering 
John Pearson, . a Downs 
Syndrome, baby who died on 

From Arthur Osman, Leicester 

July 1 last year after living for 
only 69 hours. 

The Crown has alleged, that 
when the parents rejected.the 
baby Dr Arthur ordered narsing 
care only. He also prescribed 
dihydrocodeine, an analgesic 
drug which has the effect .of 
repressing tbe part of the brain - 
controlling respiration and also 
suppressing tbe appetite. 

Mr George Carman, QC, for 
the defence, has suggested that 
the use of the drug was to 
relieve pain and distress. The 
baby died from broncho¬ 
pneumonia. 

Mrs Taylor, questioned by 

Mr Carman, said that on the 
.day of his birth she had looked 
at the baby who appeared to 
her-to be poorly. She did not 
know whether it was before or 
after be had been fed. 

A' nursery nurse -had been 
detailed to look after tbe baby 
to comfort him, and to. feed him 
the drug. 

Mr Draycott asked: “What 
did you expect to happen if 
this regime continued?” Mrs 
Taylor replied: “ It was going 
to die in the -end.” 

The hearing was &djcmriied 
until Monday.' 

Britain’s share of the £43m 
in gold bullion lifted from the 
wreck of HMS Edinburgh 800ft 
down iu the Barents Sea arrived 
ac Peterhead yesterday. 

■ There was. a flhiriy among 
security men who objected' to 
the unloading operation from 
the diving -ship Stephanitunn 
being photographed, but by' 
breakfast time the gold haw 
were on their way- South. to the 
Bank of England. 

Tbe final division of .the gold 
after the hist grid ..diving opera¬ 
tion is to be two thirds to 
Russia and one third to-the UK, 
with the diving contractors 
receiving 45 per cent.of both, 
shares. -The Russians have paid 
their share -in gold, the British 
Government in currency; The 
contractors’ return will be 
divided among the consortium 
of .companies who speculated 

Mr Rick Wharton, joint man¬ 
aging' director of the diving 
company, said .yesterday :: “ Jr 
worked out to be a four to one 
winner.” 

The .12 divers who took part 
in the operation- received- a 
dailv rate -of- about.£200 plus an 
undisclosed bonus. “The whole 

; oiteration was a big risk," Mr 
Wharton said. . . 

“Several things could have 
stopped us—the weather, prob¬ 
lems with the diving-technology 
at char depth, the -condition of 
the wreck and whether or not 
the whole story of tbe gold was 
a hoax. Before we found the 
first bar it was at best * 50 per 
cent chance of success.” -. 

AGAS TALKS 
TO AVERT 

RAIL STRIKE 
By Paul Rout! edge 

labour. Editor 

Talks were going on late last 
night in an effort to avert tbe 
threatened " onesday * national 
strike on the railways next 
Wednesday. ' . . 

Mr-Fat Lowry, chairman of 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) held 
separate talks with leaders oE 
the train drivers’ union, the 
Associated Society of Locomo¬ 
tive Engineers and Firemen, 
and British Rail management 

The attendance of the nine- 
man. Aslef executive at the 
Westminster headquarters of 

•Acas was taken as a sign that 
the stoppage could be -called 
off if a peace formula -was 
reached. ; 1 

Union leaders have* been 
pressed by the Labour Party 
not to strike on the eve .of the 
Croydon North-West by election'. 

The dispute is over British 
Rail’s plans t.o reduce Inters 
City services while putting up 
fores by more than 9 per cent. 

. ’ A total, of 431 of tiie 465 
. gold bars, which represented 
Russian payment for allied 
arms, were- recovered before 
■winter weather in fihe Barents 

- Sea made diving hropossaible. 
The team intends to return next 
year for the remaining bars. 

In. Aberdeen yesterday, the 
divers and contractors gave a 
press conference « which they 
admitted thee fatigue as well 
as the weather had _ stopped 
them. The-average weight loss 
axmt>n£ the.divers, working from 
a diving bell 30 ft inside the 
wreck, had been one and a half 
stones. “There was silt, un¬ 
stable debris, and thick mud. 
We had to work by touch clear¬ 
ing things very slowly through 1 
an eight foot square hole cut 
in the ship’s side ”, one diver 
explained. 

Mr Jcfan Rossier, from Zim¬ 
babwe, recalled : “ Hie morale 
of divers was getting quite low. 
When the ship went down there 
must hove been a hell of a 
panic,.-judging by die chans. 

■We were working through 40 
years of tilt, r remember I 
kept bumping into some heavy 
pieces of metal and I could 
not see anything- lit was slip¬ 
pery to touch. 

“ACter about three times I 
got hold of it and rook it to 
a bit of light. It was a gold 
bar. I.was ecstatic 

Later, Mr Rpssier was lifting 
gold, bars from the hull of the 
ship when. the. news filtered 
down to him from die service 
that has wife had had a son. 

MISSING RAPIST 
RECAPTURED 

- Rodney Harrisoh, aged 30, a 
convicted rapist, who lias been 
missing from Balderton psy¬ 
chiatric hospital, Newark, for 
the past six days, w&s recap- 

! turea "by ■ two police dog 
handlers yesterday. 

A member of the public saw 
Harrison walking along a canal 
bank at Clayworth Lock, six 
miles, north of-Retford, Notting¬ 
hamshire. He offered no resist¬ 
ance. . 

• He was taken to Retford 
police station where he is help¬ 
ing police inquiries into' ail 
incident on Saturday in which 
a housewife aged 23 was vio¬ 
lently sexually assaulted. 

CORRECTIONS 
Ms Dorothy Kaya, race relations 
and ethnic adviser to the London 
Borough of Haringey, states that 
”'e has not applied for the post 
of principal race relations adviser 
to the GLC as reported on 
September Ji. 

I The Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, was 
wrongly named as Mr Christopher 

I Leaver, who is Lord Mayor elect, 
! in a picture caption. In later edi- 
: tioos of The Times yesterday. 

Science report 

Sickle cell 
disease •; -■ 

detectable^ 
in embryo 

By the staff of “ Nature” 

Sickle cell anaemia, a severe 
inherited blood disorder com. 
mon among black people; can 
now be detected uneSavo- 
rally in the embryo, jiving 
tne mother of an affected 
foetus the chance 4ft opt fp-. 
an abortion if she -wishes. ‘ 

Genetic techniques 
detecting sickle cell aaaenE 

1 *n the foetus have been devel¬ 
oped before, but alt fa®# 
relied on a -loose association 
Of events which would ieaiM 
the mother, or her doctnr 
unsure whether her depaW 
ing baby really bad addde 
cell anaemia or not. The d* 

i ciskm to abort or- not is tW 
i an agoaizinc one. Bat with 

the new method the daBgaesu 
should be-certain. 
. It is the resale of appkjjjjr 

1 sophisticated genetic eiSo. 
eering techniques, usually 
reset-red for she laboratory, to 
die analysis of tiny" anaanits 
of DNA extracted from the 
foetus. Twenty nucrogxaus.' 
less than a mall io tub of 
ounce, of foetai D.YA Is 
enough for the tedmi'qu*'tu 
work, say researchers from 
tbe Medical College and Uni¬ 
versity Of Georgia. Such 
amounts can be . gnt««j ^ 
from the fluid, surrounding 
tbe foetus in the womb. -- . 

The DN1A is a chemical 
message contained in every 
cell at the foetus (and ulti' 
mately of the adult), ft 
determines the construction 
of every part of the body 
including the key oxygen- 
carrying molecules of the 
blood,, haemoglobin Haemo¬ 
globin consists aE four long, 
protein chains wrapped 
around one another (and ah- 
iron-based “haem” group 
that gather oxygen). Butin an 
individual affected with.sickle 
cell anaemia, two of the pro-7 
tein chains have a single in¬ 
correct link, making the 
haemoglobin inefficient 

This broken link can - be 
traced back to an error - on. 
the DNA message;.a "point 
mutation", like a typographi¬ 
cal error where one letter is 
substituted for another. Thus 
a way to detect the sickle cell 
error in a foetus would be to 
detect this fault in the DNA. 
However, sioce the human 
DNA molecule is about six- 
feet long (it is coiled and 
super coiled inside the cell) 
and the fault is only a few 
atoms across, tbe task might 
seem to be somewhat greater 
than searching for a needle 
in a' haystack. Bat the. 
Georgia group have accom-. 
published it, using generic 
engineering. 

First, the group isolated 
the DNA from a sample, of 
tissue. Then they took a very 
special pair of chemicah scis¬ 
sors, an essentia] part of the 
genetic engineers’ equipment,' 
which cut the DNA only at 
certain places. These places 
were'ones where a particular1 
message occurred, a message 
specific to the chosen scissors. 
The result was a set of DNA 
pieces of various lengths, the 
lengths . of - DNA between 
recurrences of the message.-: 

The cunning step was to- 
cfaoose the scissor message so 
that. it would not cut the. 
DNA at the sickle^ell error, 
of the error were present, but 
would cut at that point i£ 
there were no error. Thus; 
sickle-cell DNA would be cut 
into a different sec of lengtbs- 
from ordinary DNA. The pre- 
nonderence of different 
lengths of DNA is a simple 
physical property that can be 
determined by standard 
methods, so once the group 
had found the right scissors, 
the rest was easv. 
Source: Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
vol. 78, p. 5081 (1981). 
£) Nature-Times News Service ‘ 
(1981). 

FREAK SHOT 
BY SISTER 

KILLED GIRL 
From Our Correspondent 

Luton 
A girl killed her younger 

sister during a game, ao inquest 
in Chelmsford heard yesterday. 
Clare Simmonds, aged eight, 
shot her sister, Emma, aped 
five, in the chest with a neigh¬ 
bour's air rifle. 

Clare was at her^Chelmsford 
school yesterday as-the neigh¬ 
bour whose gun fired the- shot 
told Dr Charles. Clark, the 
coroner, he had. not known, the 
rifle was loaded- 

Mr Thomas Chung Suen Li, 
a shopkeeper, of Goshawk Road, 
Chelmsford, said-that Clare and 
Emma had been playing in bis 
garden, which backed on to 
their home in Firecrest Road- 
He had gone to his garden -shed 
to put some tools away." 

“ I heard Emma say, ‘ Clare, 
don’t shoot me, don’t shoot me’., 
and I saw Clare pointing.tbe 
gun. Then she shot- It was so 
-quick, and Emma shouted out. 
Then I.was bolding Emma and 
calling her mother. 

Mr Li told the coroner that 
he kept the air rifle, a German- 
made 0.177, to scare' birds 

Dr. Peter Vaneris. a Home 
Office pathologist, said -a freak 
chance had killed Emma. The 
slug had passed between ber 
ribs _and_ through a lung before 
lodging in a main bean artery. 

Tbe coroner recorded-a ver¬ 
dict of accidental dead). . 
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By Oiana Geddes, Education Correspondent ■■ 

toSfcil Z ,d rijKE'5 iSSf 
^.ffecfive as it should^ bSJ bad V3B5t* *S 

aSHSfVt ?oat^“e Mid, but apprldSed to col 
Jk? iSJEf*0* *“«“«* for' *ider that tobe^e^etSd, 
^5^- ; ci^mcuJuni and and not to constitute grounds 

SeSS PrinSf ?“9r censure. She was more criri- 
im5fSli-aV^J?](of ■ St 431 o£ the efforts made' to dis- 

f8l Oxford, savs in seminate the products of Che 
her report to the Government, council’s work. 

The Government asked her Mrs Trenamaa feje'cti sugges- 
Y>-.nnevf.m the . council's dons that the. council should 
tunc Lion s, constitution and consist of members' nominated 
methods of work. Her: report, by the Secretary of State for 
submitted earlier this week, will Education. Such a. body would 

i m about a fort* only be consistent-with a system 1 
niS“£- ■ of central government control! 

Mrs Trenaman said her lie curriculum and ex am in- 
Inquiries, showed that “ the root ations, she said, 
of the criticism of the Schools She rewimiwpnil^ that there 
Council,. both from its should he five standing comnut- 
denactors and its supporters, is tees : finance and priorities, the 
dislike of _ the application of professional committee; convo- 
power, politics to a matter so cation,- examinations, and ' the 
important as schools educa- Welsh committee. But; rhe^p.ri- 
fiou”. It was a dislike that she mary and secondary, curriculum 
shared ’ committees should be discorf- 

There were many other tinued, she said. ' . *' 
bodies within and ouusde edu- n Sueeestions that Barents 
ration, similar to the Schools SSSTb?3aig?da- S? 

ETt £ested fee for children S^tri- 
^ up ding frank mary and secondary - schools 

atrasive have been firmly Tnd swiftly 
*ls!e^J£r2etSf»i*fl hum rejected, by Sir Keith Joseph* 

tone believed there had been Secretary of State for Education. 
some improvement in recent and Science . 
years. But the council would xr _ 1 , 
never command such widepub- However.he is looking dosely. 
tic acceptance as it; deserved «thT 
unless it could make consider- ?“ue of' student grants in real 
able further progress. . *“”*•“« year- Weed. that w 

She was also concerned *• 5“^. “ ,°i^£l]Catlon 
about, the tiresome, anti-intel* «pen*ng m which further cuts 
lectual flavour ofTome bf the 2f?rilS*U8ht w ™ 
council’s discussions in meet- Ie~l. " , , * • '-’j" 
logs, and believed that public °jr Kmth is -also known .to be 
esteem would be ^enhanced if interested in .reviving, the idea 
council members were better a student loan scheme,-which: 
mannered and used more pre- the Govermnent rejected.earlier 
—1- this year because ir. would be 

RSC says low grant 
forces up seat price 

By Christopher Warm an. Arts Correspondent 

/ 
r. • 

-., / . V? k '- 

Chancery, 

rise language. **—«» uci.au.ic u.. wuuiu us 
The only extension to the wo costly in-the short term. >- 

council’s functions which was It was to be expected that 
widely supported,' was in .the with Sir Keith coming into 
field of further .education. Mrs office-at the beginning of a new 
Trenaman was against that round of discussion’s1 onthe 
proposal, however, because it Government’s public expentfi- 
would mean taking on a large ture plans, he should ask civil 
amount of new work when the servants in his department to' 
council was already over- draw.:'np various hypothetical 
stretched. plans as to how further- ediica- 

The quality of the council’s tion savings might be made. *' 

to be cut 
-By Our Legal. Correspondent. i 

’Steps will be taken to reduce 
delays in the Chancery Division 
of-foe High Court and improve 
its efScier^cy, Lord Hahshanrof 
St'Marylebone, the Lord'Chan- 
cellor, announced in a written 
answer in • the House of Lords 
on lAfednes&y. 

The refojrms, which follow the 
recommendations of ra review 
body chaired" f^r' Mr.' Justice 
Otiyer, woiuld reduce the wait¬ 
ing . time' Bor tying cases. involv¬ 
ing witnesses • an... enable 
judges’ tithe to be. usedbetter, 
the Lord Chancellor said. 
■' The Chancery Division deals 
mainly with.. commercial.' and 
financial ] work " V. . ■! 

Minister urged to oppose 
EEC bn battery hens 

By Hugh Clayton 

Animal welfare campaigners 
appealed to the Government 
yesterday to reject' EEC pro¬ 
posals to protect chickens from 
cruelty on battery farms on the 
grounds ' that the proposals 
would do nothing to improve 
conditions. 

They asked Mr Peter. Walker, 
Minister ' of Agriculture' and 
presidenr of the council of EEC 
farm'ministers, to.set a date for 
the abolition' of batten- cages, 
which ‘are often stacked in- tiers 
with up to five birds in each 
cage. ■ ■ 

It was the most united cam¬ 
paign for some time by the 
highly-fragmented .animal wel¬ 
fare movement.' Leaders- of 
several - societies delivered, a 
petition with 243,000 signatures 

to- the ministry in Whitehall 
yesterday. 
.-The groups chose to demon¬ 

strate yesterday because pro¬ 
posals from the European Com¬ 
mission about battery cages are 
to be debated on Monday at a 
meeting of the EEC Council 
chaired by Mr Walker, 

The Farm Animal Welfare 
Coordinating Executive, an 
umbrella organization of -12 
welfare bodies, including the 
Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion- of Cruelty to Animals, said 
that the commission's plan 
would not improve the condi¬ 
tions of the 226 million hens 
now kept -in battery cages in 
the community. Most egg-laying 
hens in Britain, are kept in such 

, cages/ 

The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany, one of the four national 
companies, yesterday criticized 
the Arts Council .for providing 
it with a smaller grant than the 
other three. 

In its annual report for 1980- 
81, the company said that the 
grant disparity between the RSC 
and other national companies 
was “a major cause for concern 
for the future The result was 

- that the company was having to 
sell tickets at prices which were 
meeting resistance from theatre¬ 
goers, and paying its stafff less 
than other comparable organiz¬ 
ations. 

The Arts Council rejected 
tiae company’s complaint and 
pointed out that it had nation¬ 
wide responsibilities for the 
provision' and support of the 
arts and that it bad to maintain 
a balance between all competing 
demands. 

The report shows that the 
company effectively broke 
even in 1980-81, with a deficit 
of £1,250 on total costs of 
£5,531,622. 

Introducing the report. Sir 
Kenneth Cork, chairman of the 
council of governors, said the 
Arcs Council grant For the year 
of £2,300,000 showed an 
increase of 21 per cent, faui 
still represented the smallest 
proportion, at 38.55 per cent of 
its costs, among comparable 
organizations. 

"We have no doubt whatso¬ 
ever that the particular claims 
of other theatres to their sub* 
tidies are well substantiated 
and that the gTants they 

receive are well deserved, but 
only 11.09 per cunt of the 
resources available to the four 
national companies for 1981-82 
has bees allocated to the RSC. 
and Arts Council subsidy as a 
percentage of total RSC corn 
has diminished regularly over 
the past three year ”, he said. 

For 1981-82, the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, receives 
a grant of £9,020,000 from the 
Arts Council, compared with 
£5,400,000 far the National 
Theatre, £4,500,000 for English 
National Opera and £2,550,000 
for. the RSC. 

The report states that apart 
from a small grant of £1,390 
from Stratford upon Avon 
district council, the RSC 
depends entirely upon the Arts 
Council for its subsidy. 

■He said rhe need to charge 
high ticket prices was seriously 
limiting its abilitv to attract 
the young, less affluent, over¬ 
seas visitors who had previously 
been a valuable source of 
foreign currency, whose who 
were not m the habit of going 
to tiie theatre and those who 
had not yet been introduced to 
Shakespeare. 

Sir Kenneth said the com¬ 
pany did not seek more subsidy 
taken from other companies. 
" We seek an urgent increase 
in rhe toral public funding 
available to the performing 
arts.” 

In its response, the Arts 
Council welcomed the RSC’s 
urgent plea for an increase in 
rhe rota I public funding avail¬ 
able -for the arts. 

Seven on bullion charge 
Six men and a woman were 

remanded in custody yesterday 
after the seizure of £2m gold 
bullion from a private aircraft 
at RAF Northolt on Wednesday. 

All seven appeared before 
Ealing, west London magistrates 
charged under section 170 of 
the Customs and Excise 
Management Act, with fraudu¬ 
lently attempting . -to evade 
value-added tax chargeable on 
gold, and being knowingly con¬ 
cerned in dealing with it. 

They are: Thomas Powell, 
aged 38, of Golders Green Road, 
Golders Green, north. London; 

John Mulqueen, aged 41, of 
Dawley Road, Hayes, Middle¬ 
sex; Leri Berry, aged 47, and 
his wife Freda, of Taggs Island, 
Hampton, Middlesex; Spencer 
Eade, aged 31, of Delfryn Road, 
Portslade, Sussex; Christopher 
Michael, aged 43, of Coombe 
Hill Road, East Grinstead, 
Sussex and John Ward, aged 42, 
of Crawford Street, Mayfair, 

' west London. 
All seven will reappear on 

October 23, six made no 
application for bail, and Mrs 
Berry had her application 
refused. 

Zoo accused 
of waste 
in breeding 
pandas 

By Tony Samstag 

Attempts by the London zoo 
to breed from their 3'anc 
pandas, Chia-Chia and Chin-¬ 
Chin g, were dismissed as a 
waste of money yesterday by an 
officer of the Fauna and Flora 
Preservation Society, one of the 
oldest and most respected Brit¬ 
ish conservation agencies. 

Mr John Burton, executive 
secretary of the society, whose 
offices are provided by the /oo 
in Regents Park, said he was 
expressing a personal view 
when he told- The Times: 
" We can quite easily savo'ihe 
giant pandas; but what is the 
point if they are evolutionary 
dead ends? ” His opinion would 
almost certainly be deplored 
‘as heresy'' by the society, he 
added. 

t The giant pandas made head¬ 
lines earlier this week with the 
announcement of rhe latest 
failure in the series of attempts 
to mate them. 

Cliing-Cliing’s failed preg¬ 
nancy. by artificial insemina¬ 
tion, became known while her 
partner was still in six-month 
rabies quarantine after his 
return from Washington and an 
unsuccessful attempt to breed 
with a different female rhere. 

The species, Mr Bunon said, 
was a fairly good example of 
a “post-pleistocene relic”, that 
is, one of a group of survivors 
of the last ice age that have 
been dying off slowly as their 
habitats contracted naturally. 
Another example is the Ameri¬ 
can buffalo. 

Because such species were no 
less doomed than the prehis¬ 
toric mammoth or sabre- 
toothed tiger. Mr Burton 
argued, it made little sense to 
waste thousands of pounds on 
captive breeding programmes 
when the money might be bet¬ 
ter spent, for example, on buy¬ 
ing land and otherwise extend¬ 
ing existing nature reserves. 

Dr John Hearn, rhe 200’s sci¬ 
entific director, said the remain¬ 
ing years of the century would 
see such advances in cell tech¬ 
nology and genetic manipula¬ 
tion. that there was no knowing 
at this stage what the ultimate 
value of any species might be. 

Now sheep may 
safely graze 
- A visit to the dentist’s chair 
has made grazing more pleasur¬ 
able Cor GO ewes on a Ministry 
of Agriculture farm at Preston 
Wynne, Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter. { 

They have been fitted with 
false teeth, a development 
which could save farmers thou¬ 
sands of pounds because, until 
now, sheep with bad teeth bad 
to be caMed as they could not 
eat -Mr -David Brown, in charge 
of the project, said the sheep 
sat in a padded chair, similar 
to those used by dentists. 

Flamung dress 

£50,000 Rolls-Royce had 
fire hazard, judge says !'i;; 

From Our Correspondent, Manchester ■ ; • ; «- 

AfterTjuyihg-a £50,000. Rolls- Royce Motor's Ltd, said to have 
Royce,: Mr Michael Hurst, a admitted negligence in manu- 
business man,- heard a .rattle, in ; factoring the _ car, nrust pay 
the rear suspension and' could £2,747 with coses. • 
smell petrol in the car, it was ; The judge said thai; Mr 
said in the Higlr Court, Man- Hurst, a HoBs enthusiast, saw 
Chester, yesterday. \ •-. *' the Cornicfie advertised in the 
' Later a consulting.cenahehr SWay Ttr^es. [Although a ^79 
reported that the car would, not mo^' ?* said : to-.: have 

C..5 ST*"- Hn JM,5“ ^ 
The judge found that M and 

T Hurst Consultants Ltd' of ^ » fure Iha^djnd. that the 
Lyme Grorc, 1 Altrincham, 

entitled The ju2 said Mri Hurst not 
lost confidence in 

lighting a cigarette in a shop¬ 
ping centre yesterday, was 
rescued when passers-by strip¬ 
ped off- the burning garment, 
an imported Indian dress. She 
was detained in the Queen's 
Medical Centre, Nottingham. - 

‘ Crossroads ’ due 
Confirmation yesterday that 

filming for the A TV series 
Crossroads will take place..on 
the liner QE2 on, Sunday has 
increased speculation over the 
fate of Meg Mortimer, played 
by Noele Gordon. She is due to 
be written out of the series in 
early November. 

Children may smoke 
Children under 16 years 

of age who were addicted to 
smolang before they enrered 
community homes in Lincoln¬ 
shire are to be allowed to con¬ 
tinue, councillors have decided. 
But they will be strictly 
rationed and superviseth- 

Missing gari safe 
Christine O^Hare, aged 10, of 

Waterloo Road, Linslade, Bed¬ 
fordshire, who did not return 
home from school on Thursday, 
was found yesterday after 
spending the night in a park. 
She telephoned a neighbour-and 
was taken to her mother. 

Fire-eater burnt 
■Mr Colin Pellatt, aged 27, a 

fire -eater, was recovering in a 
Salisbury hospital ye&terdav 
after being burnt on the.cheat 
and neck when a breeze blew 
back the flames during his act 
in a Bournemouth hotel. 

Sports car of the sky 
A- descendant of the hang- 

glider with a two stroke' petrol 
engine and dual seating took to 
the air yesterday at Charter¬ 
house, Somerset. Its top speed 
is 55 mph 

reject the vehicle, bought. last surprisingly -lost confidence m 
October from Grange Motors the car and was entitled .to 
Ltd, of Brentwood. Essex..... / reject it. He added: I find. 

'Grange Motors were ordered there, wrnre serious manmac- 
to nay £52.700 plus interest and tunng defects In tins vehicle. ■ 
with costs to cover the value o£ , Grange Motors were granted 
the Cqrniche car and storage a stay of execution for 21 days, 
charges.. 

In a second action,.. Rolls considered.’ 
an . appeal .is... being 

Probation officers attack 
4 training for dole queue7 

From Ronald Kershaw, Bridlington. 

A plea for the Government' ing to Home- Office ■ catenations 
to -employ' more probation those lucky" people' who had 

was made at the annual cony tune next yearns crop of hew 
ference of the National Associa- 'officers would be- breathing 
tion of Probation Officers at down : their necks. 
Bridlington yesterday. . -The £1.4m -of taxpayers’ 
' Mr John Hutchins, chairman 'money was unaccountably being 

of the association’s training thrown away at- a time .of. liman-_ 
committee, said: “ Many of the rial cuts biting deep into living:' 
men and women rotting in this standards, health, Education and 
country’s jails could be dealt welfare budgets, 
with by non-custodial sentences . = He said: “.This wastage is 
without serious social break- occurring at ai time when the 
down or the end' of civilized need for 100 1 extra probation 
society as we know it.” 

The conference was told that 
officers has never been greater. 

“ Contrary to> what the Con- 
about a hundred unemployed servative Party conference 
probation officers,' had "been apparently believes, our prisons 
“wooed and cajoled into the are not crammed with violent 
service by seductive press dangerous-men. who must be 
advertising”, trained at a. cost'^'carcerated for. Jong periods 
of £l.'4m, and had then joined for society^ protection, 
the unemployment queue. . He said they could be dealt 

Mr Hutchins said: “They with by non-custodial sentences 
are people ■ who were never »•“££ this Government really 
warned when they started train- wants to , reduce the present 
ing that there might be. no job population, wants to maintain 

.1-- -1-j _r the . probation service -as.- a for them at the end of it! JU1 IUCUI ai UJ«5- tuw VI -- r----— - -- . - 

“ Some have run up suhstan- central plank :m. its .penal 
rial debts through taking drops polugr, why on: eara-^n’fcrt 
in salary to train. They have «e. ijhe prospect rfUO-emr? 
also put up: with the inadequa- trained probation offiems over^ 
ties of students*. codes, and Mtablishment needs.asI4he^ost 
conditions of service dicing the exiting opportunity for years 
way to., give -the service tn,e man: 

“They are people' with power resources to start shift- 
mortgages and with wives and. mg more offenders. from out 
husbands and children they destructive prison system? . .. 
have to-support. Their salaries' ..A;., resolution agreeing jto 
are stopped just as soon as campaign for expansion ot the 
their courses ond”. probation and. After-care-service 

Mr Hutchins said-that accord? was passed. - 
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. Conservative Party conference ends to rousing cheers with a reaffirmation of faith from the Prime Minister 

Thatcher : I will not change to court popularity 
In Blackpool this week we 

have had (he grand assize of 
the nation. Once more the Con¬ 
servative Party has demonstra¬ 
ted that it is the party of all 
the people. 

'We are not here to manipu¬ 
late millions in block votes in 
some travesty of democracy. 
Nor are we drawn here by the 
tinsel glamour of a marriage of 
convenience. We are here as 
representatives of a myriad 
different interests from every 
constituency, here because we 
share a deep and abiding con¬ 
cern for the future of our 
country and our party. 

There has been strenuous 
discussion and dissent. I wel¬ 
come that. For years I have 
grown used to the charge that 
we are bland and anodyne, 
careful to avoid differences. 
That is not a charge that could 
be levelled at us this year. 

We have witnessed a party 
Conscious of its awesome 
responsibilities as government 
at an immensely difficult time; 
difficult not only for us but 
for many other countries in the 
world, for we axe not alone in 
our problems. 

The diversity of our party is 
not a source of weakness, it is 
a part of our strength, for it is 
the reflexion of the personal 
commitment that each one of_us 
brings to the task that lies 
ahead. 

Let me say at once that I 
am glad that Ted Heath 
addressed the conference, and 
delighted that he will be helping 
ns in the Croydon by-election 
(applause). Our country is 
weathering stormy waters. We 
may have different ideas on 
how best to navigate them. But 
we sail the same ocean and in 
the same ship. 

1 have listened to much of the 
debate that has taken place 
in this hall, and — do -you 
know— I seem to have heard 
a good deal of what has been 
said to us around and even 
beyond the fringe. I want to 
draw together what seems to 
me to be the main strands of 
yotir wisdom and advice to the 
Government, and to express 
some of your worries. 

On unemployment, there is 
deep and heartfelt concern for 
the personal hardship and waste 
reflected in every factory 
closure and redundancy. 

T learnt from childhood the 
dignity which comes from work 
and, by contrast, the affront to 
self-esteem which comes from 
enforced idleness. For us, work 
was the only way of life we 
knew and we were brought up 
to believe that it was not only 
a necessity, bur a virtue. 

Foreign goods 
on Saturday 

The concern of this confer¬ 
ence is focused on the plight 
of the unemployed, but we seek 
not onlv to display and demon¬ 
strate that concern, but to find 
and pursue those policies which 
offer the best hope of more 
lasting jobs in futnre years. To 
do that we must learn the les¬ 
sons of the past in order to 
avoid the mistakes that led to 
tbe increase of inflation and un¬ 
employment in the first-place. 

Today’s unemployment is 
partly due to the sharp increase 
in oil prices. It absorbed money 
that might otherwise have gone 
to increased investment or to 
buying the things that British 
factories produce. But that is 
not ail. Too much of our pre¬ 
sent unemployment is due to 
enormous past wage increases 
unmatched by higher output. 
To union restrictive practices, 
to overmanning, to strikes, to 
indifferent management, and 
to the mistaken belief that, 
come what may,' the Govern¬ 
ment would always step in to 
bail out companies in difficulty. 
No policy can succeed that 
shirks these basic issues. 

We have to earn our living 
in a world whicb can cboose 
between the goods we produce 
and those of other countries. 
The irouy is that many of our 
people spend five days of the 
week making British goods and 
on Saturday go out to spend 
their earnings on goods pro¬ 

duced abroad; goods made in 
countries which have embraced 
more modem technology, and 
where management and work¬ 
force understand that they are 
On the same side. 

Yes, unemployment is the 
most emotional issue iq our 
country. However much' we 
may explain what has led to 
It. . . (there was an interrup¬ 
tion in the hall) ... yes in this 
conference it does matter, it 
matters not only to talk about 
it but to try to do something 
constructive about it and 
demonstrations do not help 
either. 

We cannot alter the fact that 
many people who have worked 
loyally and well for firms np 
and down the country feel 
bruised and resentful when after 
long and devoted service, they 
suddenly find themselves with¬ 
out-a job. X understand this— 
I’d feel the same—but that 
would make it even more inex¬ 
cusable if any minister, let 
alone the Prime Minister, were 
to deceive them with false 
hopes and specious remedies. ' 

£l,000m creates 
50,000 jobs 

We are dealing with one of 
the most complex and sensi¬ 
tive problems of our time. 
Neither rhetoric nor compas¬ 
sion is enough. There have 
been many voices in the past 
few weeks calling on us to 
spend our way back .towards a 
higher level of employment, 
and to cut interest rate- at the 
same time. It is a. familiar 
treatment and it has been 
tried by many different govern¬ 
ments these past 30 years. 

In the early days it worked 
well enough. In the 1950s a 
few million pounds of what we 
learned to call .“reflation” 
earned a swift reward in jobs 
and output. Bat as time went 
on the dose required grew 
larger; and the stimulus 
achieved grew less. 

By the 1960s it was -needing 
hundreds of millions of extra 
spending to lift some hundreds 
of thousands of our people 
back into employment. By the 
1970s we found that- after 
thousands of extra millions bad- 
been spent we still bad unem¬ 
ployment at levels which 10 or 
20 years before would have 
been unthinkable. 

Tbe trick bad been tried too 
often. Tbe people, as earners 
and consumers, had Tumbled 
what the government wax 
doing to their money. They 
knew the government was 
creating inflation. They took' 
that into account in their wage 
demands, so all the extra 
money went into wages and 
prices and not into more jobs. 

And so, today, if we were to 
heed the calls to add another 
thousand million pounds to our 
plans for spending, we might; 
thereby, create an extra 50,000 
jobs in two years* time. And 
even those would be all too- 
swiftly cancelled out by the loss- 
of other jobs in private industry 
as the result of what we had 
done. For a good chunk of the 
higher taxes and the higher 
interest rates needed to find 
the money for the extra spend¬ 
ing would come from the tills 
of every business in the land. 

Ah, but we are told, then 
don't put np the taxes or the 
interest rates; put them down 
instead. In other words, print 
the money. 

That way, I muse tell you, 
lies a collapse of trust in 
sterling both at home and 
abroad; the destruction of die 
savings of every family. It leads 
to suitcase money and penury 
as tbe sole reward for thrift 
That is not what ibis Govern¬ 
ment was elected to do.. 

These problems are not 
peculiar to Britain- Govern¬ 
ments all over the world are 
seeking to borrow on a scale 
hitherto unknown and that is 
why interest _ rates in every 
major financial centre have 
been rising steeply. 

Indeed, if we bad been mem¬ 
bers of the European monetary 
system we might very well have 
found our rates of interest go- 

The Prime Minister, in her conference address, reported 
here in full, said that she conld not bow to pressures to 
take a route that she knew would lead Britain even further 
from the prospect of success. That was not obstinacy, but 
sheer - common sense. The tough measures which the 
Government had had to introduce were the ndxumnm 
needed to win through. “ I will not change just to court 
popularity” Mrs Thatcher listed the contracts which had 
been won overseas and investments In Britain by overseas 

companies- That was recovery. In an attack oh the SDP, 
she said that if the country, had never had all those nice 
Labour moderates it would never have had its problems 
in the first place. They were the guilty inen. When the 
soft-centre SDP melted away they would-be left with the 
hard shell of the Labour Party. Mrs Thatcher received a 
long and enthusiastic standing ovation- Cheering continued 
when she walked-down the central Me with the audience 
ringing “ Land of Hope and Glory ”.' . . 

log up long before this Septem¬ 
ber. 

So that is why it is not a 
question of choosing between 
the conquest of- inflation and 
the conquest of unemployment. 
Indeed, as one of our speakers 
reminded us yesterday: we are 
fighting unemployment by 
fighting inflation. 

Of course, there are those 
who promise success without 
tears. How I wish they were 
right. Who more than the 
Prime Minister would benefit 
from an easy answer to. our 
troubles ... (there was another 
interruption) . . . It makes it 
more exciting just like the 
Empire Loyalists when we 
were young and sitting down 
there. 

If there were a way to beat 
inflation , and unemployment 
while displeasing no one in the 
meantime, I would take it like 
a shot. 

I.can tell you unhesitatingly 
that if I' thought that Britain 
could solve her problems more 
easily, if I found that world 
conditions, opened up a less 
rugged' road, I should not 
hesitate to take it There would 
be no question of sticking 
doggedly to so-called dogma. I 
don’t want to prove anything 
except that Britain can once 
again succeed and all of us can 
share in the fruits of that 
success (applause). 

- I cannot bow to the pressures 
to take a route which 1 know 
will lead us even farther from 
that prospect. That’s not 
obstinacy — it’s sheer common 
sense. The tough measures that 
this Government has had to in¬ 
troduce are the very mminfinm 
needed for us to win through. 
I will not change just to court 
popularity. 

Indeed, if . ever a Conserva¬ 
tive government starts to do 
what it knows to be-wrong be¬ 
cause it is afraid to do what 
ft is sure is right, then that’s 
the tune for the Tories to cry 
stop, you’ll never need to do 
that while I am Prime Minister 
(loud applause). 
. In the teeth of international 
competition, British business is 
beginning to win 'the major 
orders that for too Iong went 
elsewhere. One thousand mil¬ 
lion pounds of British goods 
are sold abroad every week. In 
the last month alone Standard 
Telephones . have- won the 
£170m contract for a telephone 
cable right across the Pacific 
from Australia to Canada, the 
longest contract ever put up fo 
tender.' . 

British Steel has gained con¬ 
tracts worth £70m in the North 
Sea and across the world in 
Hongkong. The Davy Corpora¬ 
tion leads the international con¬ 
sortium to build a £l.Z50m 
steelworks for India. -Foster 
Wheeler has started work on 
a £140m petrochemical plant in 
Greece. 

Great international com¬ 
panies'like Texas Instruments, 
Hewlett' Packard and Motorola 
are demonstrating their faith 
in Britain's future by choosing 
this country under a Conserva¬ 
tive government as the location 
for major expansion. This, is 
the vxy to get extra jobs, thou¬ 
sands of extra jobs for^Britajn. 
That is real recovery. And it 
w happening now. We are win¬ 
ning through. 

. These are the headline-catch¬ 
ing stories. But every bit as 
important to this Government 
is tite health of the many small 
and thrusting businesses. We 
have already taken some 60 
measures of direct practical 
help for small businesses. In¬ 
deed, our business start-up 
scheme is one of the most radi¬ 
cal and effective in tbe Western 
world. 

Ten thousand new businesses 
are starting every month. From 

them-will come so much of the 
new and lasting employment of 
the future. I salute their work 
and their enterprise. But yes, 
I know and you’ve said it all 
week: private business is still 
being held to ransom by the 
giant nationalized monopolies. 
And you are right. They don’t 
price themselves on to the dole 
queues, they do that to other 
people.. 

; They don't- have to match the 
competition. They have captive 
markets at foeir beck and call 
Whereas free enterprise prices 
are going up in single figures 
by 6 per cent, prices in the 
nationalized industries are go¬ 
ing up by 20 per cent. 

Only when we introduce the 
spur of competition into state 
owned industries do they begin 
to respond to the needs of the 
cusomer. That is why .Norman 
Fowler, when be was at the 
Ministry of Transport, stripped 
away the veto powers of Britisb 
Bali on coach licences. - 

If you can travel now from 
Manchester to London, or from 
Edinburgh to Bristol — by road 
or rail — at fares lower than 
when we took office, that is 
thanks to Norman' Fowler, just 
as.it is thanks to Freddie Laker 
that yon can cross tbe Atlantic 
for, so much less than it would 
have cost-you ,in die early 
1970$. Competition works. 

You heard Patrick Jenldn 
speak of companies as d"r«rent 
as Cable and Wireless-and Bri¬ 
tish Transport Hotels. I never 
thought we*-d be' abhs to make 
so much progress With dena¬ 
tionalization in -these first two- 
anttei-half years. I- can assure 
you that there will be more of 
these measures in the next- 
session of parliament (ap¬ 
plause). • 

If - this is dogmatism, then it 
is the dogmatism of Mr Marks 
and Mr Spencer and Fll plead 
guilty, to. that any day of the 
week. . 

. But, you know, the thought 
does sometimes occur to me 
that if ronly we had never had 
all those nice Labour moder¬ 
ates, the sort that now join 
the SDP. we would never have 
had these problems in the first 
place. - For it was the Labour 
moderates . who nationalized 
those industries. They are the 
guilty men. And they have now 
shacked up with David Steel, 
although I do hot* think Mr 
Gladstone would have put it 
quite: like that. 

v^he Liberal leader seem.; to 
have quite^a pas^ion for pacts, 
associations, understandings 
and alliances. A sort of man 
for- all fusions- Of course, 
there’s nothing, wrong with 
pacts, provided they are based 
on-a broad identity of principle. 

When the soft 
centre melts 

But 'without any genuine 
common ground, parties that 
can’t advance On their own 
two feet tend to be trodden on 
by their partners. The marriage 
is for one election only. .After 
that, either puny can call it a 
day and go its separate way. 
Well, of Course, nothing is for 

.ever- Butit*s~an odd -couple 
that pencils in a date for 
divorce before they've even sat 
down to the wedding breakfast. 
' Perhaps' that caution is 

understandable. Little is known 
about the SDP except that its 
four leaders were senior 
members of Labour Cabinets of 
the sixties and seventies. If the 
country is in difficulty today, 
they played their pan in bring¬ 
ing that difficulty about. 

And they have' not 
repudiated their socialism. Mr 
Jenkins may remark that. Good 
Lord, he hasn't used the word 
socialism for years; but he has 

not disowned it. Nor have, his 
former Cabinet colleagues* the 
other leaders of die new party 
that the Liberals are being 
asked to embrace. At 'a time of 
growing danger for all who 
cherish and believe .-in- freedom, 
this party-of the fcoft centre is 
no shield, no refuge and no 
answer. 

As Quin tin Uailehflm said so 
vividly.a few days ago: " In, a- 
cohfrontatiou with the .politics 
of power, the. soft 'centre has 
always melted - ‘away.? . And 
when the. soft-centre SDP has 
melted away, we are left with 
the hard shell of the Labour 
Party. 

And, make, no mistake; the 
leadership ’ of the Labour-Party 
wants what' it bas always 
wanted, -the full-blooded social, 
ism that has been the. driving 
force -and purpose of its pol¬ 
itical life. . 

Mr Wedgwood Benn says: 
“ Tbe forces of socialism in 
Britain cannot be stopped.” 
They can be and they will be. 
We shall stop them—demo¬ 
cratically, and I use the word 
in the dictionary, not the 
Bennite sense. What they can¬ 
not be is half-stopped. Least of 
all by those who for yean 
helped to nurture and support 
them. . ■ 

Some of the most important 
things in life are. .Beyond 
economics. .Last '.Sunday I 
visited the victims of the IRA 
bomb outrage in Chelsea, the 
kind of outrage, that has 
occurred time . and ' again in 
Northern Ireland. After seeing 
the injured' children,\ young 
soldiers—the heartbreak', of 
their parents and wives-^one 
began to count one’s blessings. 
For their world had been sud¬ 
denly and cruelly shattered by 
the bombers and terrorists who 
are .tbe _ enemies of civilized 
society everywhere. 

We are all in -it together; a 
breakdown of law and ;order 
strikes at everyone. No one is 
exempt when the terrorist and 
bully-boys take over. 

We look to-foe police and to 
the courts to protect the free¬ 
dom of ordinary people. With¬ 
out order; none of us can go 
about our daDy business in 
safety. Without order,-; fear 
becomes master and tbe strong 
and tbe . violent become - a 
power in the land. This was 
why .the first action after the 
riots in Brixton and Toxteth. 
was to restore-order. Nothing, 
but nothmfe, • couldtjustify the 
violence’we saw mat week. 

I listened to every: word :of 
the debate on. Tuesday. You 
made .your views- absolutely 
plain. Much as we axe doing, to 
support?the police and to up¬ 
hold the rule of law, you urge 
us to do even more. I will 'give 
you tins pledge: above .all 
other things, this Government 
is determined to maintain 
order and uphold the Queen’s 
peace. _ • •* 
.‘But order depends upon disci¬ 

pline: ^overwhelmingly upon 
self-discipline. It is 1 amenable 
that the virtues- of sel/-restrain r 
which mark a mature democracy 
have lately been so little 
preached is - some homes and 

-schools that they, have become 
so poorly practised is our 
society. Ifs when self-discipline 
breaks down that society has to 
impose order. ^ 

It is in this sense that we 
Conservatives insist that govern¬ 
ment must be strong: Strong 
to uphold the rule of law. 
Strong to maintain order. 
Strong to protect freedom. This 
was the truth which our ances¬ 
tors knew .well, but which some 
of our. generation have 
managed to unlearn. What is 
freedom if it does not include 
freedom from violence and free¬ 
dom from intimidation. 

One of tbe most revealing 
things' about the rhetoric of the 
left is the almost total absence 
of any reference to the family. 
Yet‘the .family, is the basic unit 
of- our society. It is within the 
family that the next generation 
is nurtured. • 

. Oar concern to create a 
property-owning democracy is 
therefore a. very human con- 
.cent. It is a natural desire for 
Conservatives that every family 
should have'a stake in society 
and that .the privilege of a 
family home should not be re¬ 
stricted to the few. 

Tbe fact that over 55 per cent 
own their .own homes -is a 
tribute to successive Con¬ 
servative governments. Each 
one of which has helped to 
build-- tbe property-owning 
democracy. 

It is now otxr turn to take 
a major step towards extend¬ 
ing home ownership to many 
who until sow have been deli¬ 
berately excluded. Councils, par¬ 
ticularly socialist councils, haye 
clung to the role of landlord. 
They love it because, it gives 
them, so much power. More 
than two million, families have 
seen themselves . paying rent 
for ever. Petty rides and restric¬ 
tions bringing enforced depen¬ 
dence. These are the marks of 
this last vestige of fuedalism 
in Britain. 

Parental rights 
on schools j 

It' is the arrogance of the 
socialist creed to insist that 
they know best. For them, 
equality of' opportunity means 
their opportunity to intake sure 
everyone else is equal. 

Nowhere is this more true than 
in education. For every family 
the chance to give to your 
children a better start than 
you had' yourseff is bne of the 
greatest joys, yet we have been 
so obsessed with the reorgani¬ 
zation of education and with, 
buildings and equipment that 
we have failed to concentrate 
on the quality and'the content 
of what is taught - in our 
schools. : i 

Yet this is precisely what is 
of greatest concern eo parents. 
That’s why this Government 
has given them so much more 
say in ' the . way schools . are 
run. So much more choice, in 
which schools to pick for their 
children. So much more respon¬ 
sibility for the next',’generation. 

' But the best schools -and the 
best housing- and the best, edu¬ 
cation will avail usJ-nothing -if 
we . lack the -means , or the re¬ 
solve to defend the .way of life 
of our people. " '■. ... 

For abroad this Is a time of 
danger.. We Face 4b, the Soviet 
Union a power whose declared 
aim is.to bmy 'Western Civil¬ 
ization. Experience has taught 
us that threats such as those 
which we now face do not dis¬ 
appear unless they' are met 

- calmly; and with'' ingenuity 
.and strength. .... 

We-cannot defend ourselves, 
either in tins island or in 
Europe without a close effect¬ 
ive and -warmhearted alliance 
with United'States. Our friend- 

■sbip with America rests not 
-only on the memory-of com¬ 
mon’ dangers, jointly faced. .And 
of, common-ancestors.- It rests 
on respect for the same rule 
of ; law and representative, 
democracy. . 

Our purpose must be not just 
to confirm, but to strengthen a 
friendship which- has twice' 
saved us this century- Had it 
not been for the magnanimity of 
the United States. Europe 
would not be free today. Nor 
would the peace have been'kept 
in Europe fear what is now 36 
yearsi Assuming we . hold this 

peace for eight more years, we 
shall then have enjoyed .a 
longer time free from European 
war than for two centuries, 
what a triumph for the Western 
alliance. 

One thrust of Soviet 
propaganda is concerned to 
persuade the world that the 
West and the United States in 
particular are the arms 
mongers, not the Soviet Union. 
Nothing could be farther from 
the truth. 
~ It is not surprising that the 
Russians have Sound a ready 
audience, for none of us has 
any illusion about the horror of 
noclear .war. We all shrink 
from it. Yet that should force 
us to consider what is the most 
likely way of securing peace. 
And it is precisely because I 
believe that the unilateralists 
make war more likely that I 
seek another way (applause). 

Should we more easily get the 
Soviet side to the table to 
negotiate if we ourselves bad 
already renounced' nuclear 
weapons ? Why should they 
negotiate, if we had already 
laid down our arms ? Would 
they follow our example ? 
There are no unilateralists in 
the Kremlin. 

Until we negotiate - multi¬ 
lateral disarmament, we have 
□6 choice but to retain suffi¬ 
cient nuclear -weapons to make 
it clear to any would-be aggres¬ 
sors that tbe consequences oE 
an attack on 'us would be 
disastrous to them. - 

To those who want us to 
doie down the American 
nuclear bases in this country, 
let me say this. We in Britain 
cannot honourably shelter 
under the American nuclear 
umbrella and simultaneously 
say to our American friends: 
you may defend our homes with 
your home-based- missiles — 
you may not base those missiles 
anywhere near our homes. 

-Hie. cost of keeping tyranny 
at bay is high but It must be 
paid. For the cost of war would 
be infinitely higher. 

It is in this dangerous world 
that Britain must live She can¬ 
not escape it or < retreat into 
an island bunker. Yet that is 
precisely what the Labour 
Party proposes. It has become 
.the get-out party/get out of 
our defence obligations; get 
out of -onr Nato nuclear com¬ 
mitments; and get out of the 
European Community. 

It is in European affairs that 
the contrast with Conservatives 
is particularly marked. When 
in power. Labour did nothing 
to improve the European Com¬ 
munity. In two-and-a^iaif years 
this Government has slashed 
our budget contributions and 
set tile Community on die road 
to far-reaching reform. - 

Nothing beyond 
this nation s 

And-it’s vital that we get it 
right. Forty-three out of every 
hundred pounds we earn abroad 
copies . from the Common 
Market. Over two million jobs 
depend- on our trade with 
Europe. Over two million jobs 
which would be put at risk by 
Britain’^ withdrawal; Even if we 
kept two thirds of our trade 
with the Common Market' after 
we had flounced out, and that’s 
pretty optimistic, there would 
be a million more to join tbe 
Hole queues. 

And that’s only the beginning. 
American and Japanese firms 
are coming to this country* to 
build factories and provide jobs 
for us so they.can sell to- the 
whole of Europe. If we came 
out, future investors would 
come not here but go to 
Germany, -France or Greece. 
And. even those-who are here 
already — they won’t be 
satisfied with a market of fifty 
million cribbed, cabined ana 
confined by Import controls, 
customs duties and tariffs. They 
will up-sticks and away. They 
will.take tbeir investments, their 
expansion and their jobs into 
the rest of Europe. 

For the unspoken assumption 
behind policies of withdrawal 
from- me Commonky and 
unilateral disarmament is' that 

others* will continue-tq hrem 
our products even tiionpb-^T 

refuse to accept thfovtS 
others will ensure the defenr® 
of Europe and provide a shield 
behind which we can .shelter 
What a contemptible* pdlicv fur 
Great Britain (applause). • 

Nothing is beyond, iw. 
nation. Decline ts not foevifeblr 
They say Pm an optimist. ‘Well 
in this job yon get Called all 
sorts of things. Optimist is 0fla 
of the nicer ones. I wouldn't 
deny the label. ' * 

I remember what Ottrcmhrfrv 
used to be like, and I know 
what we can become again. Bar 
first, we mast'rid ourselVej of 
the idea that the latfs of 
economic gravity can semfehow 
be suspended in our favourl tbat 
what applies to other mtiont 
does not apply to ours. > . 

We must finally' come .'to 
accept what in some Ways we 
have not accepted since-' 
war: that although Vre'-fien 
with superb defiance, helped 
the free world to survive,7 the 
world has not, since then.'and 
on that account, owed us a 
living. . - -l- 

We in the Conservative Party 
know that you-, can’t ew auy- 
thing for nothing. We hold to 
the firm foundations of -'prin¬ 
ciple, grounded in the conafaaa 
sense, common-belief and com- 
moo purpose of tbe British' 
people. The common sense of a 
people who know that it takes 
effort .to achieve success. The 
common belief ' in personal 
responsibility and the-values of 
a free society. Tbe common 
purpose that is determined- to 
win through the difficult'.days 
to the victory that combs^with 
unity. 

A stomach for 
the fight 

This Government this Gov¬ 
ernment of principle, is.seeking 
the common consent * of Hhe 
people of Britain fo . work 
together for the prosperio that 
has eluded us for so long. 

There are those who- say oar 
nation no longer has. pie. 
stomach for the fight. I think 
I know our people—and * know 
they do. , - 
Q' Addressing an overflow 
meeting after the main Confer¬ 
ence. Mrs Thatcher, said: “ If 
you believe you have, .the right 
policies you must persevere 
with them , long enough, for 
them to succeed. Above all, 
never throw in the towel when 
who are within., an .ace of suc¬ 
cess,” '. ! . 

If the Government persisted 
with its policies, Mrs Thatcher 
Said, she believed tbe country 
would have 'a chance for the 
future that it had not had'for 
a long time in the past. 

In believing that the .party 
could capture the' centre 
ground, she believed Conserva¬ 
tive principles were in." the 
hearts and minds of the-British 
people. These were such things 
as personal responsibility, die 
values of society, like being 
proud of the country, of being 
prepared to defend it, uphold¬ 
ing the rule of Jaw, a good 
day’s work for a good day’s 
pay. . . 

If the Government was to 
relax how the country would 
never get to that 'standard -of 
efficiency which it must have, 
fit is only when we get there 
we rim do all .the things we 
want to-do;” 

She added : “ You have diffi¬ 
cult choices to make with your 
own lives and businesses. We 
have difficult 'choices to make 
in politics. 'Yes, many people 
would like to spend a 16t more 
money—your money—on public 
spending. - 

“ I have ro remember every 
time we spend more of public 
money, 1 take more from yonr 
pockets.' Every time this, 
happens, by way of taxation or 
supplementary rate, it is less to' 
spend - on goods and, less for 
businesses to spend oh reequip¬ 
ment. That means in turn there 
are fewer jobs for other 
people.” 

Public expenditure must be- 
restricted because it. ..would 
leave more in everyone’s: 
pockets. 

Europe 

Unthinkable to leave the Community 
There was no cogeqt 

alternative to the European 
Community, either as a market 
or as a means of safeguarding 
Britain’s interests. Lord 
Carrington, tbe Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, declared as conference 
carried a motion reaffirming 
belief in membership. 

Both the motion and Lord 
Carrington in his speech 
strongly rebutted Labour's 
recent decision for withdrawal 
from the Community without a 
referendum. The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary did not. believe t that a 
British government which had 
turned its back on Europe 
could negotiate anything at all. 

He found it difficult to 
believe that it was a sensible 
proposition to forow away a 
tariff-free market of 300 mUhon 
people, and a political associa¬ 
tion with nine, soon 11, 
countries in Eurpjje. - Labour 
had failed to explain now the 
United Kingdom was going to 
export in order to survive. , 

The motion carried by con¬ 
ference stated that membership 
of the EEC was vital to 
Britain’s economic future and 
condemned the insular and 
shortsighted policy of with¬ 
drawal advocated by the Labour 
party. That would damage the 
country’s standing in inter¬ 
national affairs, weaken secur¬ 
ity, reduce trade and inward 
investment and lead to greater 
unemployment. 

Moving tbe motion. Miss 
Beata Brookes, MEP for North 
Wales, said it would be a dis¬ 
aster for Britain if the Labour 
Party allowed withdrawal 
because it would leave the 
country weak, friendless, Re¬ 
lated and bankrupt. The United 

Kingdom lived by trade and 
always had done. A third of our 
products were sold abroad and 
60 per cent of the export trade 
was with ’ EEC countries and 
associates. That compared with 
29 per cent in 1973. 

K This means about one job 
in three depends upon Britain 
staying in Europe ”, she said. 
“We cannot as a nation solve 
our problem alone. In Europe - 
we have a market of 270 million 
people in a free trade area and 
withdrawal would immediately 
reduce us to a backwater and 
would put 2*250,000 jobs at 
peril. 

Mr Peter Carver, Humber¬ 
side, said he was concerned at 
the lack of noise coming from 
the EEC’s supporters. When 
had constituencies last bad 
seminars and symposiums on 
the subject? How often did 
one read of the European MPs 
in the papers ? There were pro¬ 
bably even those in the hall 
who did not know who their 
European MP was. 

Mr Peter Thompson, Harrow, 
said that like the majority of 
people in the United Kingdom, 
and like the majority of Con¬ 
servative supporters, he was 
against membership of the 
EEC. Since the country .had 
been taken in by Mr Heath 
without even being asked, the 
effects had been disastrous. 

Mr Edward Taylor, MP for 
Southend, East, said that there ' 
was no way anyone could prove 
British membership of the EEC 
had been good or bad. They 
could not say what would have 
happened if. Britain had stayed 
out. They must look at the facts 
and accept that there was an 
overwhelming case for large ' 

reforms in the way the EEC 
worked. Labour was solidly 
committed to withdrawal and 
the SDP was becoming un¬ 
thinkingly Euro-fanatical. The 
Conservatives must fight for the 
interests of the country and 
seek changes in the structures. 

Mr' Tim Lougbton, Lewes, 
said that with Europe the Con¬ 
servatives would lose votes on 
an issue that - was totally 
contrary to the principles of 
free trade and free independent 
association, which the party 
was supposed to bold so dear. 

Mr Tim Smith, Battersea 
North, said it was a tragedy 
that 10 years after British - 
entry- they should still be 
debating the merits of member¬ 
ship instead of how they wanted 
to see' the Community develop 
and enlarge. 

Lord Carrington said it was 
depressing that in 1981 it was* 
necessary for them to debate 
British membership of the EEC. 
There was no other country- in 
Europe where such a motion 
would be considered necessary, 
but foe debate’ was necessary 
because of the motion passed 
by the Labour Party at its con¬ 
ference calling for withdrawal 
from the EEC without refer- 
once to the British people, 
other than at a general election. 

The Labour Pam, parti¬ 
cularly Mr Benn, had insisted 
on a referendum to confirm 
membership and it was puzzling 
_or was it ?—that it should not 
now be considered desirable to 
do the same when seeking to 
reverse foe British people s 
decision. Perhaps they were 
afraid of foe answer. 

The facts of Community life 

represented jobs, prosperity, 
and a high living standard. 
Labour's view was not shared 
by their fellow socialists, the 
French, Germans or Danes. 

He asked: “ Are not Presi¬ 
dent Mitterand’s socialist cre¬ 
dentials as respectable as those 
of our Mr . Benn?-*’ 

In listing and seeking to 
dispel some of the ** Euro- 
myths ” Lord Carrington said it 
was claimed that membership 
had been responsible for the 
economic difficulties. Well, 
handy though the EEC might 
be as a scapegoat, the reality 
was almost the opposite. 

Tbe rise in oil prqes, Britain’s 
excessive public spending, ec¬ 
onomic recession and lack of 
industrial. . competitiveness 
would certainly have bad a 
worse effect if it had had to 
face them .outside the EEC, and 
certainly could not be cured by 
leaving it. 

There were complaints abour 
the EEC budget, but the Gov¬ 
ernment had taken resolute 
action which was more than 
their predecessors had done 
because they did nothing. 

Some socialist ex-ministers 
who ought to know better said 
they could establish a new and 
meaningful * relationship with 
Europe, including meaningful 
trading arrangements. **If they 
believe that, they would believe 
anything", he said. 

Not everything was right with 
the Community. When the 
Government came into office it 
wasm determined to reassert 
British influence in ' Europe 
while making it clear that she 
was wholly committed to the 
Community. “I do not believe, 
that we have been all that un¬ 

successful ”, he said. “ As far 
as the budget is concerned, we 
have succeeded in getting a 
rebate of £l,500xn in our con¬ 
tribution over two years." 
■ But there was a great deal 
more to be done. The restruc¬ 
turing of tbe budget must be 
settled so that there was no 
continuation of unacceptable 
burdens. It must be fair and 
equitable to everybody. 

■ “ We must work for the com¬ 
pletion of che common market 
itself”, he said. “There is still 
much to be done in fields such 
as insurance and air transport. 
We should develop the Com-' 
inunity’s social and regional 
policies to help industrial inno¬ 
vation and regeneration. We 
must make sure that the common 
agricultural policy does not lead 
to enormous surpluses of pro¬ 
duction which are wasteful in 
expenditure and which could 
well be deployed in other 
areas." 

Progress most be made in im¬ 
proving ^ mobility within the 
community, in the mutual recog¬ 
nition of professional Qualifica¬ 
tions, in_ reciprocal health care, 
in simplified procedures for foe 
movement of goods and in 
lowering air fores, which were 
dreadfully high within Europe 
itself. 

CORRECTION 
Mr Harvey .Proctor, MP for 

Basildon, said at a Monday 
Club, fringe meeting that since 
a pledge in the 1970 Conserva¬ 
tive manifesto that there 
should be no further .large 
scale immigration, 500,000 im¬ 
migrants -had arrived,- not 
50,000 as stated yesterday. 

Lords reform 

All-party pact impossible 
.The conference' rejected a 

morion calling for the reform 
or foe House of Lords after 
Baroness Young, the first 
woman leader -of the -House of 
Lords, said that.reforms could 
not be achieved in the lifetime 
of the present Parliament. Lady 
Young, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, explained that 
major constitutional reform 
Which Was far reaching ana 
fundamental, could onlv pro. 
ceed on the basis of all-party 
talks. Those would need in turn 
to be on-foe basis of agreement 
on the type of reform which 
might take place, and'there was 
no sign of four agreement. 

. She reminded the conference 
that, in case foe sounded too 
pessimistic, when there had-' 
been all-party agreement for 
reform in 1968 it foundered ou 
an unlikely alliance of Michael 
.Foot and Enoch .Powell, who 
objected for totally different 
reasons. 

There was no easy way to 
solve the country’s problems, 
and they could not be solved by; 
constitutional reform..- The 
priority over the next two years 
must ^ be to fulfil the election 
promises, of 1979 for the defeat 
of inflation..a major improve¬ 
ment in-inaustry’s competitive¬ 
ness, getting a proper balance 
between employers and trade 
unionists, creating real and pro¬ 
ductive jobs, and giving indi- 
viduals greater control, over ‘ 
their own lives. 

She could not accept foe 
motion,, although the govern¬ 
ment conld continue' to search 
for changes in the House of 
Lords 'Which could.'be. widely ' 
acceptable to aH parties. 

The motion . which was 
rejected' stated: ** Conference 
believes that reform of the 
House of Lords' is an urgent 
matter and steps should be 
taken in foe lifetime of this 
Parliament to ensure --that 
Britain’s second chamber 
retain the experience and 
integrity of the present system 
while ’ gaining constitutional 
authority that would accrue if 
it were wholly or partly 
elected.” 

Mr Stephen Moon, of- foe 
National Association of Conser¬ 
vative Graduates, moving it,- 
said Conservatives - must' face 
foe possibility of the election 
of a Labour Party-committed-to- 
abolishing the House of Lords. 
They would do without a-second 
chamber, so -that half-baked 
laws conceived yesterday* and 
passed today conld be im¬ 
plemented tomorrow. 
’Conservatives should. take 

the initiative to prevent such 
a campaign starting. They 
should begin now to reform, 
so that a politically defensible 
second chamber was brought 
into existence.. He proposed a. 
mixed reform, where hereditary 
and life peers, should be eligi¬ 
ble to sit, in the House and 
debate proposed legislation, sit 
on Commons scrutinizing com¬ 
mittees, but not debate matters 
deemed by the Speaker of foe 
Commons not to be matters for 
foe Lords. .. 

Mrs Linda Crossley, Burnley,. 
said-there was no urgent case 
for reform. At; a time of. 
economic and social instability, 
it would be undesirable to risk 
a constitutional experiment ’to . 
alter a body that had" wide 

respect and -did. its job weJL 
The second chamber had .a- 
strength derived from ' solid, 
historical - reasons., and ex¬ 
perience. 

The .. Earl of - Lauderdale, 
opposing the motion* said an- 
elected element in- the-. Lords. 
would make it answirobfeto 
the ^voters and .ft. could not; 
possibly be independent. The 
elected element would bd -fir 
rival to the ' Commons ' ana 
would be rejected by. it * 

Mr. Michael Wren-HOton., 
South Fylde, said iTrefond was- 
not effected—and quickly—tfra. 
House of Lords might, disap*' 
pear. Time was of the essence- 
if the Lords was to survive and. 
that meant legislation on foe', 
statute, book before foe next federal election. There should 

e a chamber of 600 members,.: 
made up of one-third reprfr. 
sanative. peers, representing - 
the present peerage as a wholes 
one third elected by the public, 
and. one third life peers, includ¬ 
ing those already in foe;house. 

Lady Gardner of Patkes. said 

that foe took, her-seat in-foe* 
Lords this year; and she could- 
now see foe enormous load of 
work carried out there. She waf 
impressed not tmly by the for . 
pertise and knowledge of-'.its 
members, but..by. foe, hours-Of - 
work. It was a. hard*wor]tin&- 
chamber, and” '-democratic.-' 
Every view was listened to. She; 
was also, a?.- member ' of ; foe 
Greater. London Council When 
she looked . at foe - differences 
between thoee /two “bodies at; 
present she £ould -see wjtich nne; 
was democratic. "■ 
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of extremists 
\C~ ■' from Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 16 

The Egyptian security forces The new clamp down co- 
have launched a sweeping new incides- with rhe opening tomor- 
wavp of arrests against Muslim row of 'Egypt’s 1-7 university 
extremists which has involved campuses. Fo 
the detention, without trial of years, the 
several hundred suspects dur¬ 
ing-the past-week. 

Although by tonight there had 
been no officiar statement, re¬ 
liable sources in Cairo put tbe 
total of fundamentalists taken 
in for questioning since Pre¬ 
sident Sadat’s assassination 10 
days ago as somewhere between 
BOO and 1,000.* 

The> latest arrests have taken 
place m all pares of the country, 
but mosr -have been concentra¬ 
ted in Cairo, Alexandria and the 
southern . provincial town .oF 
Asyut They have been accom¬ 
panied bv the introduction of 
harsh new penalties for tbe 
possession xif. unlicensed fire¬ 
arms and for withholding infor¬ 
mation on subversives from the 
security forces. 

The extent of the latest 
arrests has been so widespread 
ihar many extreme Muslim 
sympathizers have taken to 
shaving off their identifying 
beards in an effort to avoid de¬ 
tection. A number have also 
gone underground, a develop¬ 
ment which is worrying govern¬ 
ments whose Middle East poli¬ 
cies _ depend strongly on con¬ 
tinuing stability in Egypt. 

In addition to the 'arrest of 
suspected right-wing Muslim 
extremists, k is also understood 
thau several dozen members of 
the_ small, left-wing National 
Unionist Progressive Party have 
also been detained. In riie 
original purge 29 members of 
the party were arrested. 

The latest arrests are seen 
as a clear indication that 
President Mubarak intends 'to 
pursue an even tougher line 
against opponents than that of 
his predecessor. Lt has also . . — - -. - 
raised further questions about Pracess -is to start up again 
.-T—   r -r. i - tnmnrrnur A p h,. lun. rk. 

or- a number of 
universities have 

been the niain breeding ground 
for Islamic fundamentalism. 
Now, an organization of. so- 
called “university guards” has 
been formed by the authorities 
to enforce discipline on the 
campases in cooperation with 
the university authorities. 

Foreign observer's regard the 
coming struggle to control fun 
darnentalism inside the univer¬ 
sities as crucial for the new 
Government’s attempts. to 
repress ic countrywide. 

Among those still detained 
after President Sadat’s sweep 
six weeks ago is Mr Muhammed 
Heikal, the distinguished Egyp¬ 
tian journalist and former con¬ 
fidant of the iate President 
Nasser. 

Little has been heard about 
Mr _ Heikal or the other 
detainees- since their arrests, 
and inquiries have produced ho 
satisfactory official information. 
Recently the former editor of 
At Atrrafn made a formal re¬ 
quest for health reasons to be 
allowed to drink bottled water 
rather than prison tap water. 

Prom the moment of tbe 3 am 
arrest, sources dose to Mr 
Heikal have privately asserted 
his innocence of any crime, but 
have been unwilling to speak 
openly because of the climate 
of fear and suspicion encour¬ 
aged by the purge. Ic is under¬ 
stood that members of his staff 
are now optimistic that the 
change in president may 
improve his chances; 

Afrer a gap of several weeks 
in tbe Socialist prosecutor's 
investigations into the Egyp¬ 
tians arrested in the purge, k 
was disclosed -this morning that 

rhe viability of Egypt's multi- tomorrow. As has been the 
party system. Tn an American official practice since the 
television interview jast week, arre2*tsf details of the planned 
Mr Mubarak—a self-confessed 
disciplinarian—said : "I will be 
very strict with anybody who 
ever thinks of creating trouble 
without any reason in this 
country.” 

Only weeks before Mr Sadat’s 
assassination, he announced . in 
a nationwide television broad¬ 
cast ihar the Government bad 
compiled a list of 7.000 extreme 
Muslims who had not been 
arrested in September's initial 
purge of nearly 1,600 critics of 
the Government. Of those 
arrested then, around 1,000 
were fundamentalists. 

investigations ” are sketchy 
but the authorities say they are 
expected to last until early 
next month. Already 410 of the 
detainees have been investi¬ 
gated and it is .thought unlikely 
that any trials will beglu until 
all individual investigations 
have finished. 

Since Mr Hosni Mubarak was 
sworn in as President earlier 
this week, he has made no 
public reference to individuals 
arrested under the purge of his 
predecessor, and it is unclear 
bow’ ’be will react to cases like 
Mr Heikal’s. 

Reagan closer to success on Awacs 
From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 16 

President Reagan now looks 
closer, ro gaining approval for 
his proposed sale of five early 
warning Awacs radar planes to 
Saudi Arabia than at any time 
since the deal was first notified 
to Congress. It was opposed by 
a margin of only one vote in 
the Senate foreign relations 
committee yesterday. 

The sale is regarded as being 
of increased importance after 
the assassination of President 
Sadat as an integral part'of the" 
Administration's attempts to 
shore up the security of the 
Middle East and strengthen its 
links with moderate -Arab 
states, 

Meanwhile, mib'tary equip¬ 
ment is to be taken directly 
from United States stocks to be 

Libya to speed up deliveries 
which otherwise would not be 
made until .the equipment 
rolled off the production line. 
The intended sale of two FI 
fighter-trainers had already 
been notified to Congress and 
the chairmen of the House and 
Senate foreign affairs com¬ 
mittees have in principle' agreed 
to expediting the delivery of 
20 \F60 -tanks, rank trans¬ 
porters and a. dozen 155-rnm 
howitzers. 

The Administration is also' 
considering asking for an in¬ 
crease in the 5100m of military 
aid proposed for the-Sudan for 
1982. 

Arms deliveries to Egypt 
were speeded up before tbe 
assassination. A Pentagon offi- 

shipped to the Sudan, which is cial said today that it was 
facing a potential threat from doubtful whether the Egyptian 

armed forces could cope with 
any further acceleration. 

Tbe defeat on the Awacs 
sale in -the Senate foreign 
relations committee by 9 votes 
to 8 was much smaller than 
had been expected. Senator 
co-sponsor of -a resolution, 
Larry Press! er a Republican 
originally carrying SO signa¬ 
tures out of the 100 member 
Senate, changed his mind to 
vote for the sale, and uncom¬ 
mitted senators sided with the 
President- The Administration 
has lost the vote in the House 
by 301 to 111; but both houses 
have to oppose the deal to 
stop it. 

Senator Howard Baker, the 
Republican majority leader to¬ 
day said: "We're still behind 
but we’re definitely closing." 

President 
plans to 
curb 4 right 
to kno w ’ 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, Oct 16 

Tbe Reagan Administration 
has introduced a series uf pro¬ 
posals which would restrict the 
use of the Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion Act. a unique piece of 
American legislation designed 
to ensure the principle of the 
public's “right to know’’ about 
the background to big policy 
decisions. 

Tbe proposals would narrow 
the obligation of all government 
agencies to provide information 
about their internal operations, 
investigations and oilier activi¬ 
ties. They would also limit 
requests for information under 
rhe Act to American citizens 
and resident aliens. 

Ar present tbe Act allows 
anyone to request documents 
detailing governmenr activities. 
This has led to complaints that 
foreigners have used the Act to 
gather information about .Ameri¬ 
can intelligence activities and 
industrial secrets. 

Although a bill amending the 
Act does not give the CIA and 
other intelligence agencies the 
total immunity which they had 
requested, the Justice Depart¬ 
ment has indicated that such a 
proposal will be submitted 
separately. 

' Last month Mr William 
Casey, tbe director of the CIA. 
said that sensitive intelligence 
information had been released 
while the CIA was complying 
with the Act. 

Testifying before the Senate 
subcommittee on the constitu¬ 
tion yesterday ■ Mr Jonathan 
Rose, assistant attorney-geo era! 
for legal policy, said the Act 
had been used in ways that 
were inconsistent with its 
original objectives. 

Describing the Act as a 
" highly over-rated tool " he 
added that it _ was never in¬ 
tended tu provide the KGB or 
a German industrialist with in¬ 
formation about the United 
States. 

Mr Rose said the Reagan 
Administration remained com¬ 
mitted to - carrying out .the 
philosophy and die spirit □£ the 
Act. However Mr Jack Landau, 
director of the reporters' com¬ 
mittee for freedom of the press, 
retorted that the proposed 
changes represented a “frontal 
assault on the Act". 

Since the Acr was introduced 
in 1966, and more particularly 
since ir was amended in 1974 
after the Watergate scandal, it 
has helped to bring to public 
notice a whole range of abuses 
by government agencies. 

toll climbs to 94 
From Peter Hazel hurst. Tokyo. Oct 16 

The Japanese authorities 
announced late tonight that 94 
people, including 10 rescuers, 
died todav when large clouds of 
lethal methane gj.-i vUepc 
through a mine shaft 9,000ft be¬ 
low the entrance of a culliery 
in Yubari. 

As rescue operations con¬ 
tinued on the northern island 
of Hokkaido. 496 miles north m* 
Tokyo, officials said more 
miners and rescuers v.vre 
Feared trapped in a maze of 
inclined shafts of the mine. 

“No explosion occurred, but 
all of ihe victims died as a 
result of gas poisoning," a 
spokesman fur Japan'* National 
Police Agency said. 

The tragedy, described (as 
one of Japan’s worst raining 
disasters in 3 decade, began at 
noon when a monitoring station 
on the surface oi the mine 
detected large quantities of gas 
seeping into a new .shaft of the 
Hokkaido Colliery and Steam¬ 
ship Company in the mining 
town uf Yubari. 

“All workers in the area 
were nrdvred to vacjtc the area 
immediately at about midday 
but 9;» men were trapped. 
Tiven tv-three men escaped 
immediately after one warning 
was issued but two minors who 
were hospitalized died later of 
gas poisoning," a spokesman for 
the company said. 

Rescue teams, equipped with 

111 arks ami oxygen, tanks, coa- 
tinued m retrieve bodies from 
the shaft throughout tfhe after¬ 
noon. As operations continued 
throughout Lhc night the police 
announced that 32 bodies had 
been recovered eight hours 
after the accident. The company 
•mvs tlui 95 mmeis were work¬ 
ing in ti;e area when clouds of 
gas began 10 sweep through the 
shaft: but police claim about 
122 men were m the shaft. 

An undisclosed number nf 
minors v.cro being treated fur 
gas poisoning in Yubari ho*pi¬ 
rn Is last night- “The density n£ 
the gas was as high as 35 per 
cent by mid afternoon and 'vc 
were forced 10 pump lirgc 
quantities of air into tile shaft 
tonight a -pokesnian for the 
company said 

Rescue workers said la/.r 
night • that some miners had 
managed to escape 10 shunt 
where they were able 10 cover 
themselves with airbags con¬ 
nected to oxygen pipes. 

“ But tile las: shaft iu the 
complex was _ littered with 
bodies. Their faces were con¬ 
torted with feat end pain", a 
rescue worker said. 

Yubari. one of Japan's major 
coal mining centre* for the 
past century, has been the “scene 
of several major disasters in 
recent tears. In 1965. 62 miner* 
were killed when a pocket ot 
gas exploded m a large mine 
near the town. 

AMSTERDAM 
CABINET 
RESIGNS 
From Robert Schuil 
.Amsterdam, Oct 16 

Holland's five-week coalition 
Cabinet of Christian Democrats 
Labour and Democrats’ 66 
tendered its resignation to 
Queen Bcsirix today af:er an 
all-night meeting at which it 
became apparent that economic 
strategy could nor be agreed 
on. 

The coalition members 
clashed on tile financing of an 
ambitious plan to combat un¬ 
employment put forward bv Mr 
Joop den Uyi, the Socialist 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
Social Affairs Minister. 

Last minute compromise 
proposals put forward by Mr 
Andries van. Agt, the Christian 
Democrat Prime Minister, were 
judged unacceptable by the 
Socialist Cabinet members, 
leading to a split. The six 
Christian Democrat ministers 
sided with the three Democrat5 
66 ministers against the six 
Socialist ministers on the other. 

Syria joins opponents of 
Saudi peace proposals 

From Tewfik Mishlawi, Beirut, Oct 16 

Ian 
a st 

Saudi Arabia's proposed 
for peace in the Middle 
was officially rejected by Syria 
and three extremist Palestinian 
guerrilla groups today. 

The eight point plan put for¬ 
ward by Prince Fabid calls for 
Israeli withdrawal from all Arab 
territories occupied in the 1967 
war dismantling of Iraeli 
settlements, establishment of a 
Palestinian state with Jerusa¬ 
lem as its capital and an inter¬ 
national guarantee of peace for 
all states in the area. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the chair¬ 
man of the Palestinian Libera¬ 
tion Organization (PLO), made 
recent statements in Tokyo sup¬ 
porting the plan which brought 
him sharp, but indirect, criti¬ 
cism from the hardliners in his 
movement. 

A high-ranking Syrian official, 
in an interview published in 
Beirut today, said: “ Neither 
the timing, nor the content, nor 
the unilaterial presentation " of 
the Saudi .plan was right. 

Mr Muhammad Haidar, a 
member of the Damascus-based 
national command of the ruling 
Arab Baath Party, added: 
“There was no need for an 
Arab peace initiative at this 
stage.” 

But, he went on: “If such an 
Initiative is necessary, let them 

(the Saudis) take the resolu¬ 
tions of .the Arab summits and 
present them as one.” 

Prince Fahd announced the 
scheme last August, but only 
recently have Arab positions on 
it begun to take shape. The 
indications so far, however, are 
that it will have an uphill 
struggle to win majority Arab 
support. 

In tbeir statements published 
today, the three extremist 
groups said, the Saudi plan was 
designed to ensure Arab recog¬ 
nition of the Israeli occupation 
of Palestine and other arab ter¬ 
ritories. They added that the 
plan was an American-Zionist 
scheme regardless of its Arab 
(Saudi! cover. 

In an indirecr criticism of Mr 
Arafat, the three groups said 
that welcoming the plan consti¬ 
tuted a. deviation from the reso¬ 
lutions of the Paletine National 
Council (parliament in exile) 
and a threat to Palestinian 
national unity. 

A full Arab summit con¬ 
ference is scheduled to be'held 
in Morocco next month. In view 
of the widening Arab differ¬ 
ences, the conference is likely 
to be a showdown between 
Arab hardline states, led by 
Syria and Libya, and moderate 
pro-Western regimes 

Uproar over Wagner music 
From Moshe Brilliant,'Tel Aviv, Oct 16 

the Concert-goers argued hysteri¬ 
cally, a security guard wrestled 
in the hall with a protester, 
and three musicians left their 
{daces in the Mann Auditorium 

11st nigbt, but Mr Zubin Mehta 
resolutely led the Israel Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra in musk by 
Richard Wagner to end a four- 
decade boycott. 

_ The audience at a subscrip¬ 
tion concert was surprised last 
night when Mr Mehta an¬ 
nounced, as en: encore, music 
from Tristan and Isolde. The 
composer’s works "have been 
banned since 1939 because of 
his anti-sentitism. 

Mr Mehta said today that 
most of the disturbance was 
created by bis supporters try¬ 
ing to hush a handful of 
protesters. He bad campaigned 
for 20 years to fill an important 

orchestra’s gap m 
repertoire. 

The encore would be repeated 
after the next concert tomorrow 
nigbt and he planned.a special 
concert of Wagner’s works later 
this month. 

The Indian-born maestro, who 
is .music director of tbe Israel 
Philharmonic, told tbe audience 
that he would like Israelis to 
feel that he was talking as one 
of them. “ Please don’t take me 
as an outsider”. 

The audience cheered but as 
Mr Mebta raised his baton, the 
disturbance erupted. Mr Mehta 
said the protesting musicians 
had received permission to 
leave. He had sympathy for 
those sincerely effected by the 
memories, of the Third Reich 
and who did not wish to' be 
reminded of it. “ Music is after 
all atmosphere". 

Clamjpdown 
on Turkish 
politicians 
Ankara, Oct 16.—Turkey's 

ruling generals dissolved' 
political parties today as part 
of their plan to establish a aew. 
democracy' free of what they 
call tbe polarization and cor-, 
rupfion of the system they 
overthrew.. 

The decision was taken after 
the five-man National Security 
Council named a 160-member 
consultative assembly which 
will draw up a new constitution 
and a law governing political 
parties. 

Political -activity. was sus¬ 
pended after the generals 
seized power 13 months ago. 
Observers said that tbe move 
was part of the generals’ purg¬ 
ing of the political body before 
embarking on a new attempt at 
democratic rule afrer three 
military interventions in the 
last 30 years. 

The. military have never dis¬ 
guised tbeir contempt for tbe 
politicians. They have-accused 
them of wilfully failing to com¬ 
promise, causing paralysis ki 
Parliament, and allowing the 
formation of violent. left and 
right-wing factions which 
pushed Turkey to the edge of 
a civil war in rhe late 1970s. 

A statement from /the 
generals said: "Political 
parties must not be allowed' ro 
turn into institutions which 
decrease the power of the state, 
or serve to destroy it, and 
divide- the people into hostile 
camps". 

It is' the first time-since Tur¬ 
key became a republic in 1923 
that all parties have been dis¬ 
solved ; The Communist Party 
is already outlawed. 

Tbe parties will be forced to 
close their offices and disband 
their youth, women's and other 
special wings. Their assets are 
to be appropriated by the state. 

Tbe decision doses a chapter 
in Turkish political life in that 
It-, dissolves the Republican 
People's1 Party, established in 
1923- by Mustafa Rental 
Atanirk,’ 

During the 1970s the party, 
under Mr Bulent Eceviti alter¬ 
nated in "power with the right- 
wing. Jbstice Party of Mr Suley¬ 
man Demire!, the Nationalist 
Movement Party, and ■ the 
Islamic Fundamentalist 
National Salvation Party, whose 
leaders are oti trial In martial 
law courts. '. 

scores 
win 

Soldiers stand guard in troubled Asyut as an Egyptian crowd displays a picture of Mr Hosny Mubarak, the President. 

Five years to catch Fuchs, spy says 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT October 161981 

Plea for minority languages 
A call for tbe EEC Commission 
to review Community legislation 
and practices which discriminate 
against minority languages was 
made at the European Parliament 
in Strasbourg today by ftir Peter 
Price (West Lancashire, ED). He 
was speaking on a report on a 
Comm unity charter for regional 
languages and cultures and for 
rights of ethnic minorities. 
Mr Price, who was bom in 
Ahcrdare and opened bjs speech 
with a sentence in Welsh, said 

Community wine labelling regula¬ 
tions because Welsh was not an 
official language. Such bureau¬ 
cratic action brought the Com¬ 
munity into disrepute. 

. Mrs Ann Clwyd (Mid and West 
Wales, Sod also opened wirh a 
passage in Welsh bur like Mr 
Price and other speakers who 
used Irish and Friesian, had to 
provide her own translation into 
a Community official language. 
Mrs. Clwyd said that freedom and 

that the wine srandards board in -status for the Welsh language had 
the United Kingdom had claimed had to be fought for. Dozens had 
that a-wine bottle label written been in prison* and three were in 
entirely m Welsh was contrary to prison now because they passion¬ 

ately believed in keeping the 
Welsh language and customs 
alive. She sbared their conviction. 
Mr John D„ Taylor (.Northera 
Ireland, EDI- said that where 
politicians tried to enforce 
regional. "languages ' ir created 
divisions. They should be 
encouraged, but should be op¬ 
tional and voluntary. 
Mr Seamus . Patrion (Ireland, 
Soc),- making bis maiden speech 
in .the Parliament,. said in Irish 
that the Irish ware proud of tbeir 
culture- ' " 

The report from the youth, cul¬ 
ture, education, information, and 
sport committee was approved. 

Toronto, Oct 16.—The man 
who uncovered a Soviet spy 
ring in Canada in the. 1940s 
questioned today why it took 
authorities five years to capture 
a nuclear scientist he had 
named during bis interrogation. 

Mr Igor Gouzenko, 'a former 
cipher clerk, at the Soviet 
Embassy in Ottawa, defected to 
Canada in 1945 and -took with 
him 109 documents which ex¬ 
posed a large espionage ring. 

Fourteen people in'Canada 
were convicted of spying 
because of his revelations, re¬ 
lease dby tbe Canadian govern¬ 
ment- yesterday. Five others, 
known only by code names, 
wer enever. caught. 

But Mr Gouzeoko wonders 
why Professor KJaus Fuchs, the 
nuclear physicist convicted of 
espionage in Great Britain in 
1950, was not arrested in 1946 
immediately after being named 
by Mr Gouzenko at a Royal 
Commission' hearing. 

•‘What took them so long to 
check him out?” Mr Gouzenko, 
who lives in Toronto under a 
new identity, demande'd in _an 
interview. The Canadian 
Government released the ver¬ 
batim transcript—6,000 pages in 
10 volumes—of the com¬ 
mission’s hearings on the spy 
charges. Government officials 
say that the transcript is 
unedited. 

Mr Gouzenko was angered 
when told that hundreds of 
exhibits at the inquiry, includ¬ 
ing notebooks taken from the 
Soviet Embassy and from wit¬ 
nesses. were not released along 
with the testimony. 

He said one of the notebooks 
contained 150 names, including 
that of Mr Fuchs, who served 
nine years of a 14-year prison 
sentence before being deported 
to East Germany.. 

“ Mackenzie . King (Prime 
Minister of Canada at the time 
Mr Gouzenko defected) told me 
that the circle of inquiry would 
continue to widen, but it has 
narrowed and narrowed", Mr 
Gouzenko said. 

Mr Gouzenko testified in 
1946 that the Soviet Union 
tried to recruit Canadian spies 
of Russian and Ukranian 
descent during the 1940s by 
threatening to harm or kill rela¬ 
tives in rheir homeland. 

“That is no joke”, Mr 
Gouzenko said in the testimony. 
“They might say to man, ‘if 
you do nm agree to work, your 
sister or brother may be liqui¬ 
date’." 

The testimony was originally 
scheduled for release from The 
National Archives in 1976. The 
Government decided ro with¬ 
hold it another 10 years ro pro. 
tecc the privacy of certain 
individuals. 

_ Mcrano, Oct 16.—Viktor 
Korchnoi, the challenger for 
the world chess title, secured 
his first victory 1 oti ay in his 
match aegainst Anatoly Karpov, 
the Soviet world champion. 

Karpov, who resigned rhe 
adjuurnej sixth game- without 
resuming play, lead* the nun eh 
3—I, with two draws, ihe tide 
goes for the next three years tn 
the first man to win six game*. 

Chess, grand masters said the 
psychological impact of Korch¬ 
noi's win was all the greater 
because it was only tbe second 
time in 67 serious encounters 
that he had fceaLcu Karpov with 
die-black pieces. 

Karpov notified Paul Klein, 
the chief arbiter, of ii«> 
decision to abandon the game 
an hour before play was due to 
resume. But Korchnoi still faces 
an uphill ‘task to wrest the title 
from his rival. 

Korchnoi sealed his forty- 
first move in an envelope at 
the adjournment last night, 
poised to recover an earlier 
pawn sacrifice and break open 
the white king's defences tor a 
winning attack. Overnight 
analysis with his seconds 
apparently convinced the 
Soviet world champion that his 
position was hopeless. 

Sixth game 
While Karpov. Black Korchnoi. 

P-K< 
Kt-KB3 
B-ws 
B-P4 
0-0 
P-C-» 
B-KI3 
P/P 
P-E5 
otj-o: 
B-B2 
K«-R:S 
KKt'O-i 
p > a 
0-h3 
Ki-B- 
P-QM? 
P x P 
K.I-KJ 
B-KII 
G-K1 
K.t-Ba 
O-Sl 
Ptp 
Brhl 
KI.K? 
KI-KT3 
Q-OZ 
B-KI5 
OR-51 
KP.-Ol 
B-K'3 
B-BJ 
R-Kl 
RxR 
R-Ktl 
p-ns 
B-Kis 
P-R3 
Kt-91 
B-B4 

P-M 
kr-2E3 
P-0R3 

M*P 
F-OKU 
P-Q* 
B-K3 
E-034 
0-0 
5-54 
B-r 
E • Kt 
F-0R4 
P-RS 
F-Ftf 
d-B3 
O / P 
kh;s 
0-K2 
KR-K1 
E-E2 
F-;4 
O-FJ 

P-OS 
fllh'SJ-Kt 
►'1-33 
O-KJ 
P-Q6 
B-Xt3 
fl-K3 
0-53 
OR-Kt 
R-.R 
P-R4 
P-P5 
C-OS 
0-04 
b-k: 
efiiournaif. 

Position at adjournment 
after 41 moves 

Korchnoi : black 
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600 REBEL 
AFGHANS 

KILLED 
From Midiael Bmyon 

Moscow, Oct 16 

Tass reported: today that more 
than 600 Afghan rebels have 
been killed in one recent oper¬ 
ation, by far the largest.number 
officially, reported killed in aoy 
single engagement since Soviet 
troops intervened in Afghan¬ 
istan in 1979. - 

The brief announcement said 
several armed- gangs, that infil¬ 
trated from abroad* were terror¬ 
izing rhe population and were 
routed in the western province 
of Herat. Vast- numbers of sub¬ 
machine guns, grenade launch¬ 
ers, anti-tank mines and ammu¬ 
nition were said to have been 
seized, ' " ‘ . ’ 

Significantly,- Tass did not say. 
that Afghan Government troops 
were involved'in the operation, 
as previous reports have always 
insisted. This.suggests.that rhe 
Soviet forces mav themselves 
have fought a full-scale battle 
with tbe. guerrillas, without 
using Afghan soldiers. 

The Soviet press reported , a 
few months ago that at the 
beginning of the year Herat bad 
been virtually in rebel bands. 

Greeks urged not to waste 
gains of a generation 

From Mario Modiaoio, Athens, Oct 16 

Mr George RaJlis, the Prime of rival factions are frequent 
Minister who leads the ruling and, although the authorities 
New Democracy party, wound dismiss them as trivial, the 
up the month-long-Greet elec- tension persists. 
non campaign tonight wkh a 
mass meeting in the centre of 
Athens that cercainlv matched 
last night’s show of force by 
the opposition Socialists. 

Tn his speech tonight, Mr 

Last night, as the crowds dis¬ 
persed in Constitution Square 
after hearing the speech of Mr 
Andreas Papsndreou, the Socia¬ 
list leader, two youths hurled 
oranges against central cam. 

Rallis warned bis.countrymen Pdigu headquarters of the New 
that just as the arson commit- Democrats. 
red against two Athens depart¬ 
ment stores last December had 
reduced to ashes within hours 
tbe work of a* lifetime, so 
Greece's accomplishments of a 

They were promptly arrested. 
But party officials fearing fur¬ 
ther attacks, alerted their 
supporters who drove en masse 

____ __ _ to the Ciry centre, carrying 
generation would be destroyed party banners, honking wildly 
if voters mode the wrong and ready for a good light, 
choice on Sunday. The authorities seem con¬ 

cerned that on Sunday night, 
when the election results start 
coming in, fanatics of the win¬ 
ning parry may take to the 
streets for celebrations that 

degenerate into 
clashes- 

Mr Ioannis Katsadimas, the 
Minister of Public Order, has 
had several meetings with oppo¬ 
sition leaders to discuss pre¬ 
ventive measures. 

"Many sacrifices were neces¬ 
sary for Greece not to have 
today its bread rationed in she 
same way as in the paradises 
that tbe Socialists and the 
Communists promise you," he . could easily 
told the cheering crowd, disorder ana 

With the elections barely'48 
hours .away, fanaticism is 
mounting in both camps and 
tempers are raw. lucid en* 
between excitable supporters 

POLISARIO 
CLAIMS WIN 
IN BATTLE 

Rabat, Oct 16.—Heavy fight¬ 
ing between about 2,000 Poli- 
sario guerrillas and Moroccan 
troops is going on around the 
Western Sahara garrison of 
Guclta Zemmour, where two 
Moroccan jets were shot down 
by missiles on Tuesday, diplo¬ 
matic sources said today. 

Moroccan sources say the 
battle is one of the biggest 
since the war started six years 
ago, with both sides fielding 
armoured vehicles. Polisario 
claimed to have inflicted very 
heavy casualties. 

Polisario sources in Paris 
claimed that the front had occu¬ 
pied the town, -which was being 
defended by 2,500 Moroccans, 
since yesterday. Reports from 
the Mauritanian capital of 
Nouakchott also said casualties 
and fighting were heavy and 
rhat many had died. 

King Hassan of Morocco 
said on Tuesday that the 
attack gave" Morocco “ complete 
freedom of action" and jeop¬ 
ardized peace efforts by the 
Organization of African Unity. 
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Karpov: white 

SIX YEARS FOR 
KILLER GUARD 

From Our. Own Correspondent 
Bonn. Oct 16 

A former East Germau border 
guard has been sentenced to six 
years’ jail in West Berlin for 
shooting a superior officer dead 
in order to escape to the "West. 

Herr Egon Bunge, aged 21, 
was convicted of manslaughter 
after rhe court found rhat be 
had not intended to kill the 
man, although he had realized 
that that could happen. It 
rejected an East German 
demand to hand him back :n 
East Germany, where he could 
have expected harsh sentences 
both for murder- and “ o.-.c.ipc 
from the Republic ”. West 
German laws enable courts ro 
try certain crimes committed _ 
outside West German territory, 
both in East Germany and 
other countries. 

CORRECTION 
The photograph on the back 

page of The Times on October 
10 showed the aircraft carrier 
USS Midway, not the USS 
Enterprise as stated iu the cap¬ 
tion. 
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Hatred from hunger 
spreading, 
Brandt warns world 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, Oct 16 

Herr Willy Brandt, the 
former West German Chancel¬ 
lor, reported what he called 
the balance sheet of horror as 
die point of departure for his 
statement today on hunger. 

He was speaking at the 
ceremony marking the first 
World Pood Day at the 
headquarters here of the 
United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization. The 
ceremony commemorated the 
thirty sixth anniversary of the 
founding of the organization. 

Herr Brandt called on the 
international audience to do 
more than, in the past so as to 
limit the senseless suffering 
and stop it from spreading 
still further. 

“We have learned”, be said, 
“that about 800 million people 
in the world live in a 
condition known by the 
experts as absolute poverty. 
Most of these people endure 
chronic hunger. The fact that 
no one seems able to quote 
anything like a precise figure 
heightens the awful truth 
underlying this universal suf¬ 
fering. 

t*Yet behind every digit in 
this total, however great it 
may be, lies the fate of a 
human being with a right to 
life, a right to unimpaired 
health and a ‘ right to an 
existence imbued with dig¬ 
nity; a human being capable 
of playing a meaningful role 

our human society, 
uld ti 

in our Human society, a 
human being who could take 

part in the things which make 
life worthwhile. - ■ 

“Instead of that, conditions 
have- become so bad as to 
deny to an infinite number of1 
people the simplest right 

. which a man or a woman can 
have: the right to live.” 

Herr Brandt' added a warn¬ 
ing against the feeling of • 
desperation and hatred which 
was now spreading among 
many people, who perceived 
that everything need not be 
the way it was. Even .in 
countries where people got 
enough to eat a sense of 
.indignation was growing 
about the failure to take 
action, about the ixtcom-. 
petence of governments and 
the complacency -of bureau¬ 
crats, about the indifference 
of fellow humans. He said he 
could understand this mount¬ 
ing wave of indignation. 

Speaking almost on the eve 
of the opening at Cancun in 
Mexico of the north-south 
summit conference, ' Herr 
Brandt asked that heads of 
state and' governments give 
top priority to a global food 
programme. He was not he 
said pinning exaggerated 
hopes of the outcome of the 
conference. 

“Nevertheless I appeal to 
all statesmen whether they 
take part in the - Cancun 
conference of not, to create a 
level of willingness to nego¬ 
tiate which will lead us out of 
the North-South impasse.” 

Schmidt expected to return 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 16 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, is 
expected to be back in Bonn 
on Sunday, only five days 
after his heart pacemaker 
operation, to grapple with his 
next big political problem. 

If Herr Schmidt continues 
to recover, he will join leaders 
of the Social Democrat and 
Free Democrat coalition par¬ 
ties to discuss'difficulties that 
have arisen with the 1982 
budget, which was settled 
only in early September after 
much wrangling and at great 
political cost to the SPD. 

The Finance Ministry now 
calculates that the picture for 
1982 is blacker than pre¬ 
viously expected and there 
will be a gap between income 
and spending which is vari¬ 
ously . reported at DM2,500m 

and DM6,000m (£625m and 
£2,500m). It appears that, in 
order to keep the increase in' 
government spending below 
4.2 per cent as agreed, more 

' unpopular cuts will . be 
needed.' 

Herr Hans Matthofer, the 
Finance Minister, will see the 
Chancellor in the .Bundeswehr 
hospital in Koblenz tomorrow, 
and . sometime between then 
and the coalition talks on 
Sunday the Chancellor is 
expected to return to Bonn. 

•Herr Kurt. Becker,, the 
government spokesman, who 
spent an hour with the 
Chancellor today, said, he 
looked rented and completely 
relaxed. He .had also lost 
weight since he is- able to 
maintain his diet better than 
usual. 

Change of seats at UN 
New York, Oct 16. — The 

composition of the United 
Nations Security Council 
changed last night .with 
Poland taking the place of 
East Germany. Other changes 
were Guyana taking, the place 
of Mexico, Togo taking 

Niger's seat, Jordan replacing 
the Philippines and Zaire 
replacing Tunisia. 

Remaining on the council 
with tiie permanent members, 
China, Russia, the US, Britain 
and France are Ireland, 
Japan, Panama, Spain 'Uganda. 

Taiwan 
holds 
unification 
at bay 

From Richard Hughes 
Taipei, Oct 16 

Taman’s immediate and 
continuing reaction to 
Peking’s latest approach for 
unification is ben summed up 
by quote, ironically, from 
Chairman Mao’s “thoughts”* 
“When the fox seems frien “ 
.put a second lock on 
chicken house.” 

No one, of course, was 
surprised by the contemptu¬ 
ous- rejection of the latest 
suggestions — first by Dr Sun 
Yat-seo, the Prime Minister, 
and then by President Chiang 
Cbing-kuo and still beiiyj 
reiterated tediously,• if signifi¬ 
cantly, by government rep¬ 
resentatives • 

Dr James Soong, a govern¬ 
ment spokesman, was em¬ 
phatic at one of his meetings 
with foreign pressmen; 
“Never shall we negotiate 
away from what we have — 
our freedom, our democracy 
and our prosperity. The 
Chines Communists have 
been baiting their trap with 
offers which they dare not 
extend to the people under 
their own control. 

“Our experience with the 
communists is a long and 
bitter one . The communists 
have never made peace and 
never keep their agreements. 
The case of Tibet is still 
vividly remembered. We must 
heighten our vigilance and 
keep our faith with . the 
aspirations of all the Chinese 
people to be free. We shall 
beware of the Chinese Com¬ 
munists bearing false gifts 
and we urge the.free world to 
do likewise.” 

The curious coincidence 
has been noted, however, that 
both the communists and the 
nationalists, looking ahead, 
do not dismiss, the possibility 
of an agreement , in the next 
10 years. 

Mr Deng Xiaoping the party 
Vice-Chairman, has already 
said that “the Taiwan issue, 
like the economy and anti- 
Soviet hegemony, is a major 
task for the people in the next 
decade”. 

Agreement must eventually 
be' reached between ' the 
Chinese on the mainland and 
on Taiwan in their own way 
and without' foreign influ¬ 
ence, a foreign diplomat in 
Taiwan predicted. 

4The only risk is that, after 
the death of the moderate old 
survivors who have struggled 
back to power, -there.migEt .be 
another gang-of-four coup” 

There is no discernible anti- 
American sentiment in Tai¬ 
wan. The new director of the 
American Institute of Taiwan, 
which replaced . the former 
American Embassy ' after 
Washington's recognition of 
Peking, is expected to be a 
Chinese-born member of the 
National Securtiy Council, Mr 
James Lilley. He was special 
assistant to Mr George Bush,’ 
the American Vice-President, 
when Mr Bush directed the 
Central Intelligence Agency.. 

Rain mars the Queen’s walk-about 
From Our Correspondent, Wellington, Oct 16 

The Queen, accompanied by 
the Duke of Edinburgh, went 
on a walk-about in the windy, 
rain-swept streets of Welling¬ 
ton today. The crowds were 
small owing to the bad 
weather. 

Nevertheless, the Queen set 
a leisurely __ pace chatting 
informally with many people 
among the 3,000 or so who 
had turned out to see their 
sovereign. 

Earlier, the Queen bestowed 

honours on 139 people tn the 
flower-bedecked town halL ■ ■ 

After the walk-about, the 
royal couple flew to Auck¬ 
land, where they went on 
another “meet the people” 
walk this afternoon. 

Tonight, the royal visitors 
attended a gala concert per¬ 
formance. 

Yesterday, the Queen in¬ 
vested Prince Philip with-the 
first insignia of the Queen’s 
Service Order to be awarded 

to a member of the -royal 
family. _ • v. . 
□ Colombo: - Mrs Suimavo 

. Bandarangike, Sri Lanka’s 
former Prime Minister,, and 
Mr Maithripala Senanayake, 

• who now leads a faction 
opposing Mr Bandaranaike. in 

' the Freedon Party,' -have' 
called for a boycott of the 
celebrations planned to mark 
50 years of adult franchise in 

- Sri 1,-anka at which the Queen 
will be the guest of .honour 

- OBITUARY 

Dayan — the fighter who 
dreamed 

September 1977 in 
Is, he slipped out of an 

Moshe Dayan, with the 
shiny black eye-patch on the 
left side of his puckish face, 
was a worldwide symbol of 
impish derring-do when his 
underdog Israel Defence 
Forces in June 1967 trounced 
the Egyptians, Jordanians and 
the Syrians in a six-day 
campaign that made military 
history. Six years later, 
hysterical war widows and 
bereaved parents were spit¬ 
ting at him in Israeli streets, 
blaming him as. Minister of 
Defence for the heavy losses 
when his brashly over-confi-; 
dent forces were caught -flat- 
footed by the simultaneous 
Egyptian and Syrian attacks 
op Yom Kippur, 1973.’ 

His spectacular - , career 
seemed then to have ended in 
a shambles bat a few years 
later he rehabilitated -himself 
remarkably in the .improbable 
role of Foreign Minister in1 a 
Likud government, an office 
and a party with which he had 
been at loggerheads all bis 
political life. He brought a 
unique dash, flair and cour¬ 
age to his office and played an - 
essential role in the process 
that secured the peace treaty 
with Egypt which had eluded 
Israel governments .for 30 
years 

In 
Brussels, 
official .convoy that was 
escorting him-to the airport 
for a flight to Washington to 
meet President Carter, and 
clandestinely boarded ; a 
private aircraft that took him 
to Rabat for a secret meeting 
with Mr Hassan Tohamy, a. 
confidante of President Sadat. 
The meeting had. been 
arranged by Kmg Hassan. 
’ ’.Dayan found' .the ‘‘Egyptian 
concerned* about the ascent of 
the hard line Mr Begin to 
power in Israel, but he' 
assured him that, the new. 
Israel Prime ~ Minister 
genuinely 'wanted peace and 
that’’he, Dayan, would- not 
have joined tne government if 
he .had not been certain of k. 
He also .told the Egyptian that' 
only a - summit ■ meeting 
between President Sadat and 
Mr; Begin could effectively 
narrow .. the ~ differences 
between the governments. 
Two months later. President 
Sadat landed at Ben Gurion 
airport arid' began talking, 
peace." t ': 

Dayan played «-central.role 
in the peace negotiations. He 
was a moderating influence in 
the -Israel delegation. In 
critical, '-periods,., be took 
initiative and showed the way 
to‘ surmount impasses. In 
October 1978. when President 
Carter visited Jerusalem hop¬ 
ing .to wrap up the nego¬ 
tiations in a meeting with Mr 
Begin, . he was about to 
announce failure when Dayan 
took the. Initiative,, arranged 
air .-' unscheduled . summit 
breakfast meeting before the 
President’s " departure and 
helped resolve the issues. . 

Dayan hoped to follow up 
Hie peace treaty with Egypt 
with an accommodation with 
the Palestinian' Arabs. He 
suggested that if- they con¬ 
tinued refusing, to cooperate 
in the autonomy plan for the 
West Bank and Gaza, the' 
Israelis .should unilaterally 
remove the military govern^ 
ment and install •. a . local 
civilian administration- . His 
ideas were rejected, by . the 
Cabinet and he was eased out 
of a negotiating role, so be 
resigned from the Govern¬ 
ment. He announced he would 

his term in Parliament 
bat would never _ again seek 
re-election or political office: 

1956 when Israel- conquered 
Sinai is- a lightning raid in 
collusion wim Britain, and 
France, who were to have 
captured the Suez Canal 
which, had been nationalized 
by President Nasser. His 
brashness and unconvention¬ 
ality became world renowned. 

Dayan terminated his active 
military service.' in 1958 and 
enrolled' in. the Hebrew Uni¬ 
versity in Jerusalem, reading 
political science and Middle politt 
East 

..But be edntinned expounding 
his political views in writing 

. and lectures. 
Moshe Dayan was the son ' 

of pioneering. immigrants 
from Russia who were among 
the founders of Degania. the 
first kibbutz, where Moshe 

■.was bom- May 20: 1915. The 
faniily later moved to Nahalal,' 
a, cooperative settlement in 
the Jexreel Valley. It' was 
there young Dayan at the*age 
of 14 joined the illegal 
Haganah Jewish- self-defence 
organization, taking his turn 
at night guard duty during 
the Arab nots o£ 1929. 

During the 1936 Arab riots, 
he was among picked Haga¬ 
nah men enlisted as super- 
numary police tp ■ serve as 
scouts for British ^forces 
guarding iTiKtallatinTis; lnrlnd- 

ug the oil pipeline from Iraq 
to the refineries m Haifa. In 
that period, he served under 
Captain Qrde Wingate,1 who 

- later commanded the Chindits 
in the Far East. The British 
.officer'was one of-three men ‘ 
Dayan credited with having, 
the most profound influence 
on him. The others- were 
David . Ben .Gurion and Dr 
Ralph Bu^che, whom he met 
in Rhodes during negotiations 
under.'. United -, Nations, 
auspices for armistice agree¬ 
ments in 1949.' . :- 

, In 1939 a British military 
court sentenced Dayan: tp 10 
years, imprisonment for par?.. 
ocipating.in a Haganah com¬ 
pany commanders’ . course. - 
Two years Inter he was freed 
to put his illicit training at’the*: 
disposal of -British- forces in 
the region.. -He- led- a -patrol : 
and commando unit ’ across . 
the border to. Lebanon, in 
advance of'the invading allied 

‘forces ordered-to oust' -the : 
Vichy.French. His; unit cap¬ 
tured a strongpoiixt and set up 
a position on a roof. As Dayan 
lined a telescope to locate 
enemy positions, a .bullet hit 
the instromhnt and Jt lodged 
in his eye socket, ' ’ ’ - 
• The loss of his„«ye did not 
prevent him from Presuming 
service in the Haganah. When - 
the underground surfaced in 
1948 as the legitimate army of 
Israel, he was commissioned 
an officer. In the early! • 
fighting, he Ted reinforce¬ 
ments to Degania, -his birth¬ 
place,. and .helped - repel a 
Syrian drive to . establish a 
bridgehead on the . west bank 
of the Jordan River. 

.' 'Later, as a major;, he 
commanded one of the. spec¬ 
tacular operations in the war. 
At the head of a column in 
open.- jeeps, he dashed 
through the main streets of 
Lydda, shooting up the city in 
wild'. . west ^fashion- and 
secured the country’s vital 
railway junction for the 
Jewish state. 

Dayan was chief of staff in. 

studies. The following 
he was .elected to the 

sset- on the Labour ticket 
and Mr Ben Gurion named 
him Minister of Agriculture. 
When Mr Eshkol succeeded to 
the premiership, Dayan quit. 
.the Government because the 
new Prime Minister refused 
to give him a political port¬ 
folio and a greater voice in 
policy making. 

’ He followed Mr Ben Gurion 
' in leaving, the Labour Party in 

1966 ‘and in forming the Rafi 
party which was opposed to 
(he Eshkol government. He 
was thus an opposition deputy 
in. May 196/ when Arab 

.countries from Algeria to Iraq 
mobilized to' attempt to crush 
the Jewish State. 

.Mr Eshkol, who held the 
defence portfolio, came under 
heavy pressure to transfer it 
to the hero of the 1956-war. 
The prime minister resisted 
but the pressure in parliament 
and in the street was irresis- 
table. Five days after his 
appointment, the Israel forces 
burst into Sinai, defeating the 
stronger - and better armed 
Egyptian Army, and then in 
quick succession destroying 

'the Jordanian .and Syrian, 
armies, that went to Egypt’s 
assistance. How much 
Dayan’s personal leadership 
was responsible for the spec¬ 
tacular victory was debatable 
but he became the inter¬ 
national symbol ■ for - the 
victory. • ’ •- 

Immediately after the .war,. 
Dayan won another audacious 
gamble. He. cleared the mine- - 
fields, barbed wire, wreckages 
and firewalls -which for 19 . 
years had separated , the 
warring Arab -. and - - Jewish 
sectors of . Jerusalem -and 
proclaimed every -part of the 
reunited city open to free-' 
movement by the recent 
enemies at any time of 'the 
day nr nighty without passes 
or checks or searches. Many 
thought Dayan was out of his 
mind. 

-Dayan bad seemed a favour¬ 
ite to succeed the aging Mrs 
Got da Meir to the premier¬ 
ship, but the disastrous open- 

. Log of the 1973 war destroyed 
his image, -He was Indeed 
cleared by a top-level'inquiry 
commission -of responsibility 
for the oinissums^in- military 
deployment, but te the public 
mind he carried ‘the ' eppro- 
bium. When Mr Rabin became 
Prime Minister in ' 1974, he 
dropped Dayan .-'from the 
Catenet. 

Dayan . was 20 Vear^ old 
when' be.- married Ruth 'Sch¬ 
wartz, 'daughter of-e promi¬ 
nent Jerusalem attorney.. She 
is ' thd ‘ mother of _ their 
da ugh ter, .Mrs. Yael Sio'n, and 
their sons Assaf and UdLThe- 
couple divorced in 1971. land 
two years later, at the rage of 
5/, Dayan married MtslRachel. 
Korem, Ihis! friend and'’ com¬ 
panion for many years. 

- His -books which appeared 
in English were Sinai Dairy, 
The Sung of Mg Life and 
lining with the Bible. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report October 17 1981 Divisional Court 

The meaning of ‘seaworthy* 
Actis Co Ltd v Sanko Steamship 
Co (The Aquacharm) 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw and 
Lord Justice Griffiths 
(Judgment delivered October 15} 

"Seaworthy” in the context of 
the Hague Rules has its ordinary 
meaning that a vessel with her 
master and crew is fit to 
encounter the perils of the voyage 
and fit to carry the cargo safely 
on that voyage. ... . 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments dismissed an appeal by 
charterers, the Sanko Steamship 
CO Ltd, of Tokyo, and a cross¬ 
appeal by *e Actis Co Ltd, 
owners of the Liberian motorship 
Aquae harm from the judgment of 
Mr Justice Lloyd on March 14, 
1980 ([1980] 2 Lloyd’s Rep 237) 
holding, inter alia, that the 
Aquacharm was not unsea worthy 
on a voyage from Baltimore to 

^a?he appeal was stated to raise 
points of great importance in the 

shipping world and leave to appeal 
to the House of Lords was 
granted. 

Mr Nicholas Phillips, QC and. 
Mr J. Sumption for the charterers; 
Mr Stewart Boyd, QC, for the 
owners. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the owners let the 
Aquae harm to the charterers on a 
time-charter' to carry coal from. 
Baltimore to Tokyo through the 
Panama Canal. The master took 
on 43,000 tons of coal which was 
too much-for safety through the 
canal. 

She had to discharge 836 tons 
into another vessel which fol¬ 
lowed (be Aquacharm through the 
canal after which the 636 tons 
were reloaded. The delay held up. 
the Aquacharm for almost nine 
days. 

The hire for the extra time 
came to S86,344. The charterers 
invoked the “off-hire” clause to 
excase them from paying. His 
Lordship agreed with the umpire. 

Mr Christopher, Staughtoo,- QC, 
and the judge that the vessel was 
still op hire for those nearly nlnq 
days. 

“Seaworthy", in the Hague 
Rules bad its ‘ordinary meaning 
that the ship, with her master and 
crew, was fit to encounter the 
perils of the voyage and to carry 
her cargo'safely on that voyage. 

The Aquacharm was seaworthy 
even though she had to be 
lightened to pass through the 
Panama Canal. But the master had 
been at fault in overloading ber 
and the owners were not entitled 
to be indemnified in respect of the 
cost of trans-shipping the 636 tons 
of coal into lighters and' back 
again. 

Indemnity did not cover the 
cost of trans-shipment when it 
was caused by the fault of the 
master. The judge had been right 
on all .points. . _ . 

LoVo Justice Shaw and Lord 
Justice Griffiths agreed. 

Solicitors; Ince & Co; Holman, 
Fenwick & Wiliam 

Bookmaker rightfully 
excluded from track 

Bail applications to Crown Court 
-Lord Lana, Lord Chief Justice, 

sitting in the Court of Appeal 
(Criminal Division) with Mr 
Justice Mustffl and Mr Justice 
McCullough announced on October 
16 the making of a Practice 
Direction with the concurrence of 
the Lord Chancellor under sec¬ 
tions 4(51 and 5(4) of. and 
Schedule 10 to, the Courts Act 
1971. The direction, which substi¬ 
tuted a new paragraph for 
paragraph 15 in Practice Direction: 
Crime (Creum Court Business) 
([1971] 1 WLR 1535), provides: 

15(1 Ma) Notice of intention to 
apply ter bail shall be riven to the 
appropriate officer at the location 
of the Crown Court wnere the 
proceedings in which the appli¬ 
cation for bail arises took place or 
are pending, (o) Where a person 
gives notice in writing that he 
wishes to apply for hafl: and 
requests that the Official Solicitor 
shall act ter him in the 
application, the application shall 
u| heard by a judge of the Crwn 
Court in London- (c) In any other 
case, the application shall be 
heard at the location of the Crown 

Court where the proceedings in 
respect of which it arises took 
place or are pending, or at any 
other location which the court 
may direct. 

(2) Subject to such directions as 
may be given in any case by or on 
behalf ox the Lora Chief Justice 
with the concurrence of. the "Lord 
Chancellor, any application for 
bail — (at) by a person' charged 
with a Class 1 offence, or in any 
case where a presiding judge so 
directs, shall be heard by a High 
Court jrJ-*--*~J— 
nominal 

(6) incitement; attempt or con¬ 
spiracy to commit any of those 
offences. Class 2 offences are: (1) 

■ LSj 3tiaii ue 11 COi u uy a ai§u 

rt judge or by a circuit judge 
inated by a presiding judge 

may oe beard by a High Court 
judge or by a circuit judge or (on 
the authority of a presiding judge) 
by a recorder; (c) in any other 
case may he heard by any judge of 
the Crown Court. 

[Class 1 offences are: (1) any 
offence for which a person may 
be - sentenced . to death; (2) 
misprision of treason and treason 
felony; (3) murder; (4) genocide; 
(5) an offence under section I of 
the Official Secrets Act 1911; and 

seiriwa ju v. mu — against 
the Person Act, 1861; (5) rape; (6) 
sexual intercourse with girl under 
13; (7) incest with girl under 13; 

; (8). sedition; (9) an offence under 
section 1 oftbeGeneva Conven¬ 
tions Art 1957; (10) mutiny; (11) 
piracy, and (12) incitement, 
attempt or conspiracy to commit 

; any of those offences.] 

Correction 
In EstmtmcO (Kilner House) U& 

v Greater London Counal f/w 
nines, October 12) it was wrongly 
reported that the extraordinary 
general meeting, of the company 

■ had been called by tbe GLC. in 
fart tiie meeting was called by the. 
company’s three directors. 

Junior counsel for the GLC-vras 
MrW-D.A.Hicks. . 

Poole Stadium Ltd andFearman 
v Squires . 

Before Mr Justice Phillips and Mr 
Justico McNeill 1 

[Judgment delivered October. 13] 
The right of a bookmaker not to 

be excluded from a licensed track 
which arisesirom section 16(2) (a) 
of the -Betting, Gaming . and 
Lotteries Act 1963 was not 
absolute or unlimited, but was 
subject to .what was practical, 
convenient' and proper to- the 
sensible management of the track. 
The.management were entitled to 
take'into account the prosperity- 
and viability, of the totalisator 
wben making a decision as to bow 
many bookmakers should be 
admitted. 

The.Divisional Coon allowed an 
appeal by Poole- Stadiupi Ltd,-the 
occupier of tiie track, and Mr 
Reginald Fearman, a director of 
Poole Stadium Ltd, against their 
convictions, by Poole justices of 
the offence of excluding ' a 

.bookmaker from the track upon 
which a totalisator was being 
lawfully operated by-reason only 
that the -bookmaker, proposed to - 
cany on bookmaking .on- the 
track, contrary to section 16(2} (a), 
of the Act. 

Section 16R) provides: " “The • 
occupier of a licensed track — (a) 
shall not so long as a totalisator is 
being lawfully operated on the 
track exclude any person from the-, 
trade by-reason only that .he 
proposed to carry ou bookmaking 
on the track;.. » 
. Mr Roger Henderson. QC and 
Mr William Gage for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Andrew Collender for 
the respondents. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
that the appellants had excluded a1 
bookmaker from a licensed dog 
track as a result of a derision to 
limit the number of bookmakers 
there.- That derision was a 
deliberate and informed - one. 
based on legal ■ advice ana 
management considerations. 

The appellants were of the 
opinion that to allow more -than 
five bookmakers would jeopardise ‘ 
the economic' viability of the 
totalisator and -the stadium relied •’ 

on that to remain in. business. The. 
question was whether that .de¬ 
rision was a breach of the section 
so .-as to result' in. criminal 
Uabality. '. " ' •. 

• Section 16 of the 1963 Act was a 
reenactment'of section 11 bf the 
Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Act 
1934. Section 11 was considered in 
Curler 0 Wandsworth Stadium 
([1949) AC 398). It was dear from 
that case- the Ace was passed in 
the interests of the general public 
and not in 'the- interests of 
bookmakers, although it inciden¬ 
tally conferred1 . benefit upon 
bookmaker. . The judgment in 
Cutler was followed In R v 
Greyhound Racing Association 
((1955) 39 Cr App R 89). 

The .1963 -Act was reenacted 
many years after those decisions 
when ijhe settled practice in tracks 
was largely conducted m accord¬ 
ance with .those derisions. The 
'obligation not tp. exclude was^co- 
relauve with the obligation to take 
steps to provide space, and In a 
sense subparagraph (a) was 
limited-*^ the available space and . space 
the obligation to provide space 
was Gnu ted ter whether it was 
proper to .tut down the number of proper tp.tui 
bookmaki ters. 

The right that arose under suIk 
paragraph (a) -was not absolute or 
unlimited. The occupier was-' 
entitled to make bona fide and 
reasonable decisions as to how- 
many bookmakers should -.be 
admitted... The management was 
entitled to take into account the.. 
prosperity and viability of the 
totalisator. '■ 

The consideration of the effect 
of the totalisator was not a 
forbidden consideration so long as 
the decision did not procure a 
monopoly' tef the totalisator. The 
occupier must be guided by the1 
interests of the - public, book¬ 
makers, totalisator as well as their 
own interests. , . : .. 

The appellants had acted .bond 
fide ana-there was' nti reason to 
suppose that they approached 
giving the totalisator a monopoly- " 

• Mr Justice McNeOt agreed. 

-Solicitors;' Bristows, Cooke1* 
Carpmari; -Mr X. rJ.‘ Davies,” 
Dorchester, - 

Running out of 
petrol 

is no defence 
.Oakley-Moore v Robinson, 

■ A driver who parked his car 
within the prohibited approach 
Unties to. a pelican crossing 
because he had run out of petrol - 
-could not rely on the defence, in 
regulation 9 of: The' ‘Pelican’ 
Pedestrian Crossings Regulations 
and General Directions <1969 SI 
No 888), that he had been 
prevented from proceeding due to 
circumstances beyond his control, - 
Mr Justice McNeilL,hflld in the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
on October 14. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
although >t had not been disputed 
that the appellant was unaware of 
the existence of . a reserve petrol 
tank' in Jus .car, .the Dorking 
justices hiad"been"right in finding" 
that had he made himself aware or 
the vehicle he- .-was- driving, he- * 
could have continued his journey. - 
In any event,, although a latent .- 
defect unknown to ‘the - driver 
would have 5een. au excuse a Jack 
of petrol did npt tell, within-that * 
category.' ; . ,4 
Mr Justice ThlJlips agreed. . . 

ONE SPECIMEN IN 
TWO MINUTES. 

ProsservIHcReson . 
The Divisional Court ..<Mr 

Justice Phillips.. an(LMr .Justice.. 
. McNeill) held that two'Specimens 
of urine were-not'^provided, in--. 

' accordance with section 9 of the 
Road Traffic Acr 1972'when-the * 
specimens were, taken two min¬ 
utes apart and'were obviously the.. 
result of »■ single' operatipri - 
momentarily discontinued. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS' said 
on October - Ifi that where the 
defendant was directed to provide 
a second specimen of urine'only 

. two minutes after he had provided 
the first, - tiie -justices ' were 
justified , m coming to the 
conclusion' that the ur^ne Was 
provided from ' one specimen. 

. Different , considerations' would 
1 apply .if a defendant adopted a 
similar- . manner.. of .providing 

■■ specimens, with- a ' to. 'a ' 
prtepectfre defence;;. 

. secretarial, ; _ 

ktoemar/p 
r^Appointments 

SPEAK FRENCH 
WEAR JEANS 

The marketing director 
of well known-company 
is looking for a secretary 
with fluent French. Meet 
clients, make travel 
arrangements, answer in¬ 
quiries, have fun!’Speeds 
90/60 telex. Aged' 20-35 
earn £6,000 nag. Inter¬ 
ested ? -Phone Elizabeth 
Dean 

Albemarle Appointments 
31 Berkeley Strfcet.WI^ 

^5=01-493 6010=!^ 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST SERVICE 

so look 

for the 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

.. ... ads 
in the paper nest week 

PERSONNEL '' 
SECRETARY 

. M»lor Cily Groun neej PAi-' 
Sec with s- n In miiy Person- 
nri Dcparrmriu.* Siartinn salary 
Ctt vr> an« . laroe Company 
ben of 1 is including IOp lunch., 

COVENr GARDEN BUREAU 
• SS Fleet Street. EC4 

Ol-iVS 76'.«6 

SECRETARIES FOR ’‘ARCHITECTS 
and De«ww».. J^ncnm^- and DevBnew. Perm; 
ponry positions, a MSA 
Agency. D1-7C4. 0052. 

STEPPING STONES 

SECRETARY (College leaver aged 
I7-19i. Evening opportunity io 

. work in large Insurance' company. 
■ Good telephone manner togoihrr 

With swds 110.j.ri necessary, 
c. £5.000 Rina 01-A2B 4B35. 
Crone GorUU i Rcc. -Cons. ■. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CORDON -BLEU CookHousekeeper 
reaolred lor country house. 
situated Henley-on-Thames. Rer- 

• emu:as esaomtal. Applicants jo 
contact Mias P. Small on 01-02 a 
9010 -between 9.-30 and 6 pm for 
appointment. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Un. 
world's largest au pair a Bone? 
offers boot lobe London or,abroad 
Sf H7 Resent St.. W 1 MO-4TB7. 

ITALY.—Au Pair, light housework. 
English conversation. Family IWo 
boys. Write Box 1023 G. The 
Times. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SU 

NVblsey'Hall 
THEOXfCRDHOMf STUlTfCE.fTaL 

' HALF TERM 
VACANCIES I 

VR CAN STILL HELP 
A few more sludrnU decJdi 
what to do after G.L.fc. 
• O * or ■ A .level*.- and 
with UCCA applies nans, . 

Phongrn&w L 
Career- Analysts 

90 Gloucester place. 

_• fay- • -. ' 

LEARN TO--COOK., 11 week «rtl- 
ncaLc. JaiL. April. Sent. lEWert 
Place. Oxford. OX2 7XD_^ Tw.: 

: I0U651 Q14T29.- ■ ' •' 
MRS THOMSEtt'S _ Secretarial 
.. .One or two tormi. Six In cinss- 

I Ewm Place- oxford 0X2 7X0. 
Tcf: tO065jr.4l«TL8; 

OXFORD •* COUNTY Secretarial 
Collage... Thrice-term course, .tan- 
0lugas. -Word- phxcessliig. College 

• BBSS' WhoS 
ST. .JAMES'S SECRETARIAL, Col¬ 

ette. Full - and refreeher students. Son* processing. Prospectus: 
Gardem' 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1 CHARITY COMMISSION „ 
Charities—-I,' Brook. Lane Medkftl 
Mission. £. Barmondary Medical 
Mission. Greater London. 

The Charity commissioners .pro¬ 
pose to make a Scheme rot this 
charily. Copies of the draft Schema 
may be obtained .from theno > ref: 
3ia690-AT-L2 • at 14 Ryder Street. 
London, SW1Y 6AM. OWaciJon* and 
suggestions may be sent to them 
within ooo - month, from today. 

NOTICE 1* hereby given that 
CONSTANCE' "'ANNE BARTER^ or 
57 EJUnghant Avenue. March. Cam- 
brldgeohlPB. Is ■ applying IS ,lho 
Home Secretary lor natural trail on. 
and ihai any person who ..knows 
any reason why naturalization 
should not be granted should send 
a written end signed statement or 
the facia .jo Urn Under .Secretary 
or Stale, Home Orflee. iNationality 
Division!. Lunar House. Wellesley 
Boat*. Croydon CR» 2BY. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

BATH CITY COUNCIL. 
Issued 14 October. 1981 £0.16 

Bills due 15 January 1988 A 
ia.S9/52'<>. Applies Ilona £0.96. 
Total outstanding £0.16. 

EDINBURGH CORPORATION 
Issued 14 October 1981 El.SW 

Bills due 15 January tfr 14.7.-8«i. 
Applications £9*.OM. Total outstand¬ 
ing S5..9M. 

. LONDON: AXp, SUBU^^BV- 

ISTEAD . RISE. KENT.—Qtij-*_> 
iKUim. - TOUII7?. dlBlPffT 

- lae hit.-breakfast ,5j£r 
room. 4 able beds, £» throne- 
A.w.c.. Im.- narage +-TJ522& 

. space Mtfil. JwuUcupod *££■ 
overlooking farmland 1 • 
,.| rophsm. ken! London ' a> 

EjsSj«J. ^DUDmprt 3^: 

. - WOODLAND -: 
VIEW FROM 

EVERY 
Qf this besuUrufly nutaataiif? 

-and recently ... dccor^iS 
houyr, situated on' gntur 
MUle. Purtop. StsxajL 4m 
bedrooms. 3 rrcHKA-^glan ■iiaom tnrmtghoitr, 
lolncrv. exs C/H.- .foSrw: 
Blued.".-. _ 

L-aoM twtUnJ-.Ji 
• Jdusi be viewed. ' . 
Isi offer 61 **4.000^,. 

_ tFreciWldi' MKO: 
Tel.t 6S4 1632 an< 

LONDON FLAtaT-'K 

WEST HAMPSTEAD/«etOB8;=timr ■ 
purpose-bullt .liar, iwg .bcdniSS1 
M-rmilon room, -firtetf -HielKi 

- diner and bathroom, gafr -cenSj 
heaunn en;n phone. “fiAi'ivv,' 
lcasnho|d. 790 &5+V tVTjt/yA' . 

le^al' Notices-" ^ 

<• 
(hat any peidon hating q C&aim 
aM'nst or an INTEREST tnal ■ estate or any or ' the . 
peri-ons whose names. addrAnr 
and descnplloiu are wt om brSS 1 
sir 
Inlrrrsi to ■ inc "person ■ BT 

, mnniloned tn relation Id th« 
deceased person concinwd : Ufic 
she i»ta spec.hed; alter-wMcjhnw 
the estate or .the deceased uiip£ ' 

, duiribnied by Uin pergonal ■»* 
" gonial lues . among tho . gr^^ 

entitled therein having regard 
io the claim* and murnu Of ■ 
they haeo. had notice. —» 
TlCKON. Kathleen Enid. • Fia ' 
Z W est Hall.in1 Street.' London, sm 
died 6th Seuiembcr 1981: oarti. 

- cutars \<i Biddle a, c.i SnUeimrl 
1 fiNdiim Street. London" EncV 
7?*1'19in December ipai.- 

.HARRIS. Daisy Ethel, ft CarftsiHm 
Rlltinnshurst. West SasNnTTdM 
21si November. 19BO: pnmcclar-m' 
Anderson- Lonqmore. *■ Righm 
Solicitors. 68 Hlqh Atrcei. Bilhnas. 
hurst. West Susses. RHla - gnR 
biforo 28th December. It/Sl,- .'- 

-BLACVK’ALL. Elsa Slerro. Of 9. 
Sulclltfe Close. lAttrian Nwit dm 
nn 14lh July. 1131. particnUrr in- 
Crane tc Hawkins. Sollclitmj. fto.iyf 
.Russell Square. Umdon vrciB.ajW" 
be'"or? 2nd January. 1ML 1 . 
MAHSKMAN.. -Kotmolh WllUain. Of. 
28 Hill Avenue, Wlrlcfnrtf ■ Fiwni 

. rt-ed on ifiih AprlL 198lT pini.-u- 
l«? io Benson Mamre 4 Co.-Her- 
PC. Snliniors. nr 22 BenTiock 
Slrr"1- London -WIM 6AB. belora 
2Cnd Drrcmfcer. 39SJ. 

toriSm PEmoDlrLlllon ■“r MOB*- - 

S?R&EimE8r l5^,^ST0NBWDGfi 
and 

,.Jn the -mailer, of- .ANGLn-CANA>'• 
THAN INVESTMENTS LlmlW 
and ■ ■ -r.y ■ 
In the matt"r of: BARNHILL PRO* . 
PERTIES Llmllod - • ■ 
and.... 
In ihe manor of: BRADLEY HOUSE 
ESTATES Limited . . , ^ 
and . 
In- Ihe mailer of- CAFPAND IN¬ 
VESTMENTS. Umltrd. • . 
and _ 
In the rmIt-tt of- crrYVTF-w PRO¬ 
PERTY. HOLDINGS Limited 

1 and - • ' ; ‘ "" i-.’ .- 
In Ihe mailer o'- CORINTH DEVE¬ 
LOPMENTS Limited .- - 

/nth’ft mallrr of: CORlNfH INVEST¬ 
MENT GROUP Limited 
and 
Jn Urn mailer of: FERN PRO¬ 
PERTIES Limited 
and 
In the manor of:. FIRST CIOT IN¬ 
VESTMENTS Limited - 

- In tho mailer oi: FREETVELL 
LluiCml . / 
In'*1 the mailer of: FU SEDATE 
ESTATES Limned. .-■» 

In Ihe mailer ef: MAGNUM HOTEL 
«Manchrairr i Limited 

■nd - mailer - of: MAHUON In Ihe mailer 
ESTATES Limited 
and 
Hi ih« matter of: MONOPOLY 1N=-, 
VESTMENTS Ltd 

me -auttrr ot:. MORONA 
ESTATES Limited- 

r Ihn manor - -«f: idBMSKA 
ESTATES LbnjWll 

?ndth«i matter -o^SELWA. ESTATES 
Llmllod 

i?ARKEraHOU?E «m|2?yATmutod 

nJm^ihe- maemr-jU WYMA.C. PBO- 
PEiniES untiled . r 

Jn^ihe matter of: tfl6.COMPANK3. 

■ fii:in' acennianee- with the 'crmjjnf' 
ifir Scheme or ^Tra»ioerpe^r aFT“*r4-■ 
fito ihe ahove-namod e-.ftjniiMil'fd •«" 

. jwnenoned Jbv ■ »h'. M\ahC.aun or 
Jumfce Under Secrlnn « JR 

. Companies Art. ITOU l2,«?!hmn1i| I 
1973.- I hcrebv -ojyp 1In 

■ rrednora of eath of 'he , 
ComuairthN mvl :2»e M-ira'"PUT-I 

- period Miabltshed Jiv "heu Pchnjr 
of Arranoemetit .lepnlnalad on 
181b O«0ber.oi9Rl,WJ#J1 ; 

^Admltttstnifpr.- 

Re-. MtCRPPO'.'a Trtr Vn'ontarv Lleu'dflUon*. and. THE 
C.OMPANIV.S ACT. indR . -, 

Mortn* >• heecbv given that m- 
r.RFDTTriRS or »h" above namee 
nomnatty are r~iul7'rt "" nr e. 
Frldirv.- tb~' 1 Vl» Moyemher. W'-. 
In lend lh"tr imnw end edrtre-J 
a-"l narMcu'ere of iK"'r JtW ™ 
i-.iilms to the onder-luned NjYjo 
*!heorm*rf or M»airv.. * ’ihnm fTOTJ- 
lrv A D»v>«. Tower SeiPh- 
amoton - Street. Lrnrinri WC2. JU**1' 
Tlontdator oflhp nlH ComoanV 
ir so required »w 
from Ihe said iONT LIQ'irnATP" 
ere to rnm» in and prnve ljiatr »a*n 

: d*bm or ci’'ma at «".rh ihno et 
pipes as 4h«ll he. anecirted hi enr" . 
no'lce or. In rtefanii tfeMvor 
v-H1 he c*rl»aH from the benefit.. 
of an* ftlstrtbui'on made barer"- 
ru-h n-bl* are .nro-ed. , 

rtaied, Ibis IBIh .day Of October 
1931. 

NEVILIR vunpsiAN.' . 
' CortHlcd AccnnnUTil. 

’ noticec?.74 j : . 
AU ad van 15. omen is are ■aoblrct 
to the condldoiu -of acceptance 
or Time* Newspaper* Urn tied. ■ 
copies ol which ar® avaUabw 

. Recruitment Opportunities 

WEST GERMAN COMPANY - 
... flequire a.dynamic and jespoqstole." ,.^- ' 

, • MANAGING DIRECTOR - ; 

Por tHeir newly acquired British branch' in.Blrlje®eaJj-' 
. (.100 people) as. from January -2nd. 3982.-., f . + 

Ttia 'succassfuf.applicant should be a -diploma-firidari 
in' Engineer!ng'r.iigerf 30-45. ExperiepceJrr cieBiork^ico- , 

. parafion, and production, .as vyeti as’ commarriaf.^tor-: 
cetfute!. for-sales'.in domestic andJ export "markets, js 

. 8S88ptiaJ. , ... , . ...-t . i ;... i; 
- We -.manufacture. plate and control .v^lvps„ for pi^too- 

and.screw compressors, and.'snvjsaflfer to start produt? 
tion of a further product line;(tnachine'khivesj.- 

■ ' Knowledge of German' or :German ?i^c^al1ty -ire 
essential.' Salary commensurate witfr:experience;-and 

.. positionr-additional - benefits -will—fuWy-rafleet-the-wn- ■ 
portance -of the appointmentandKbe7gross potential 
of the-Selected candidate.1'.- -' * ^ 

.—‘ Detailed'appiidanortg“pwas&“to'r*' . : 

P.O.BOX 1320 
■■ 5063 OVEHATfi;,WEST GERMANY. . . 

Recruitment Opportunities ; t 

for details, or to book yobr 

adTerfiseme-nt, riqg:; ^ 

f V . .. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 
miracle”, says a senior Jamais performance test. A second 
can diplomat. “They’re ready three-year extended Fund 
to work, and give Seaga a argeement came in 1978, 
chance. Only if-Seaga fails to prepared for by massive 
iroduce results, will there be a devaluation and involving new 

We can offeryou white, unpopulated beaches, tropical 
forests, gentle mountains, the traditional friendliness of 
the local people and temperaturesin the 80s.. 

Nowhere in the Caribbean are the cglours more 
gaudy or the birds more raucous, j , ;■ 

There is no lazier activity th,an rafting down the 
Rio Grande. ■ ■■■'. ■' ' - 

Imagine. A winter of the utmost content. 

* ih Wsf‘Vi S22H5R 

by a Special Correspondent 

The first official visitor to 
arrive at the White House in 
Washington after President 
Ronald Reagan’s inauguration 
in January was Jamaican 
Prime Minister Edward Seaga, 
and the symbolism was not 
lost on the Caribbean. 

Mr Reagan himself clearly 
welcomed the emergence of a 
Jamaican leader sympathetic 
to his own world view. He 
commented on Seaga’s 51-9 
election victory: “It was the 
turnover, the turnaround, of a 
nation that had gone certainly 
in the direction of the 
communisr movement. It was 
a'kind of protege of Castro, 
and his (Seaga’s) election was 
greeted by me with great 
enthusiasm.” 

The Caribbean Left has 
been quick to label Seaga 
“Washington’s man in the 
Caribbean”, a view Seaga 
resents as a slur on his 
nationalist and regional 
commitment. But there is no 
doubt that Messrs Seaga and 
Reagan quickly found an 
affinity based on a shared 
and-Communism. One of Mr 
Seaga’s first official actions 
was to seiid the Cuban 
ambassador, Senor Ulises 
Estrada, back to Havana. 
Senor Estrada had been 
fiercely criticized by Mr 
Seaga’s Jamaica Labour Party 
during campaigning for alleg¬ 
edly meddling in Jamaican 
affairs by siding with Mr 
Michael Manley's ruling 
People's Nadonal Party. 

Mr Seaga also closed the 
“Brigadisra” programme 
under which young Jamaicans 
were trained in Cuba in 
construction and technical 
skills, claiming that the pro¬ 
gramme had been used to 
indoctrinate Jamaicans. Mr 
Hugh Shearer, the foreign 
minister, insists that 
Jamaica’s foreign policy has 
not changed, that Jamaica 
remains committed to the 
Third World, a new inter¬ 
national economic order. 
North/South dialogue and the 
non-aligned movement, or at 
least . “genuine non-align¬ 
ment ... The new Jamaican 
Government is prepared to 
have relations with the 
governments of all countries 
provided they do not interfere 
in our internal affairs or 
pursue policies of apartheid.” 

Jamaica has made no move 
to cut ries with socialist 
trading partners, and in 
September hosted a Cuban 
trade mission. But. says a 
senior Jamaican Diplomat, 
“the emphasis is different. 
It’s business as usual, but 

much more business-like.’* 
The advent of Mr Seaga 
certainly signals a radical 
change of emphasis. During 
the seventies, his predecessor, 
Mr Manley developed an 
aggressive internationalist 
position that antagonized the 
Americans. He wanted to 
control American trans¬ 
national corporations, re- 
distribute wealth, give more 
emphasis to the public sector 
and less to tiic private. He 
came to admire Dr Fidel 
Castro, particularly after visit¬ 
ing the Cuban leader in 1975. 
He became a leading light in 
the non aligned movement 
and the socialist international, 
a leading proponent of inter¬ 
national economic reform, 
and supported Cuba’s military 
presence in Angola and 
Puerto Rico's right to inde¬ 
pendence. Mr Manley’s defeat 
was thus predictably welcome 
in Washington, where he was 
regarded as too soft on 
communism to be a reliable 
ally. Mr Seaga by contrast has 
been making all the right 
signals. He linked Jamaica 
from the start with American 
economic and political inter¬ 
ests, and began to attack Cuba 
and the communist threat in 
familiar terms. He opened the 
Jamaican economy to foreign 
investment and made ir dear 
he was on the path to free 
enterprise land away from 
state intervention economy. 
He began courting trans¬ 
nationals and investors. 

Mr Seaga’s hard anti-com¬ 
munist line quickly made 
itself felt at home in Jamaica. 
He embarked on a purge on 
left-wing staff at the Govern¬ 
ment’s Agency for Public 
Information and at the state- 
owned Jamaica Broadcasting 
Corporation which had tended 
to support the Manley 
Government. The Diii/p AVirs. 
which had also been sympa¬ 
thetic to Mr Manley, was put 
up for sale. 

Government spokesmen 
have attributed labour unrest 
to leftist elements ar work in 
the island, and have repeat¬ 
edly warned that security 
forces have evidence of left- 
wing subversion and planned 
terrorism. The allegation was 
repeated by Winston Spauld¬ 
ing. the security minister, in 
Parliament in September, and 
was rejected by Dr D. K. 
Duncan. leader of the oppo¬ 
sition PNP’s left wing, as an 
attempr to divert attention 
from the failure of the 
Government's economic re¬ 
covery plan and to link the 
PNP with subversion. 

continued on next page 

An inter-island: cargo, boat, used mainly;for1 shipping fniit, moored at Port Antonio,Portland County.! ' 

A a ui to 
Jamaica is - an island ■ in 
transition. Last October, after 
eight years of modest and 
unsuccessful- socialism, it 
performed a classic- U-turn 
and voted in a conservative 
pro-American ' Government. 
The revolution has been 
postponed, and Jamaicans are 
watching to see if they made 
the right choice. 

Jamaica- is full of contrasts. 
The faded opulence of Bever¬ 
ley Hills, the most exclusive 
suburb ‘ in Kingston, the 
capital, looks put over blue 
Kingston Bay and-the water¬ 
front shacks of packing cases 
and rusted iron. The luxury 
tourist hotels, the cocktail 
parties and barbecues, the 
smart insurance offices of 
uptown Kingston, the sophis¬ 
ticated comedies 'in King 
ston’s lively middle class 
theatres, coexist- with ’ the 
dreadlocked Rastafarian and 
the hill farmer scratching a 
living from illegal marijuana. 

The green mountains that 
rear up behind the capital 
towards the 7,402-foot Blue 

Mountain peak give w*y 
suddenly to canefields, baux¬ 
ite mines and white "beaches- 
Jamaica’s 4,240 mountainous 
square miles are among the! 
most beautiful in the Caribr 
bean, and its' 2.2 - million 
people among the most warm, 
inventive, ' volatile .—and 
politicized. ' •" . •" 

But the-transition-they are- 
now making - is- a • traumatic 

:change .from --heady defiance 
- of1 western econonne -power-tb; 
-quiet alBance with-it. V i 

A year ago, the island’s two" 
union-based ' parties - were 
battling' it -out in Kingston 
with fury unprecedented even 
in Jamaica. Some’857 people 
were shot dead, last -year, most 
of them in the capital" by 
gunmen.-armed with machine 
guns, against' which- police 
revolvers were a poor match-. 

The then Prune--Minister^ 
Mr Michael Manley,-, insisted 
that Jamaica’s . attempt to 
choose .its own development 
path was- being thwarted by 
the Americans and the‘Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund - and 

' that the Central Intelligence 
ilAgency was.destabilizing the 
'^Government because Jamaica 
\had the cheek to'make its own 
'friends. The ... opposition 
Jamaica Labour!. Party' (JLP) 
cljiihetf that Mr Manley was a - 
p.ower-crazed totalitarian bent . 
’on.delivering Jamaica into.the_ 
.communist'.caitip, an .Hicom- 
jpetent ' who • had run _ the 
-economy into the ground and - 
'visited untold .'sufferings oh. 
-his people. 
V Oh"October: 30-Mr Edward 
:Seaga, the leader of the JLP, 
was swept into power by 51 

:seats.to.-9, more than, revers¬ 
ing . Mr Manley’s popular' 
:majority. He has since been 
[persuading the international 
•community that Jamaica’s 
.flirtation with • socialism and 
‘its- admiration.. for ..Cuba are. 
'over.and that free^enterpriseL 
-ancL foreign investment are 
the order of the hay.'' . -- - 

'* ' The', political .violence has ; 
died -down, though -gun mur-. 

'ders^are still-uncomfortabiy- 
frequent in Kingston. The 

-' shops'are' filling- again, the* 

atmosphere - is . - noticeably 
- more relaxed, and some of the 
people who left during tbe 
seventies are trickling, hack. 
“We. did hot eradicate the 
revolutionists altogether,” 
says a taxi driver, with relish, 
“But we .have them .under 
control;”-’— .. 

: 2 Mr' -Manley has had an 
idmighty tussle with his party 
and [emerged only slightly 
bloodied -as. its ' continued 
leader, the party’s left wing 
for the moment tamed and his 
own centre faction in -the 
ascendant. He accepted re¬ 
sponsibility . for the PNP’s 
defeat, which he ascribes to 
the violence, die IMF, .and the 
JLP’s- anti-Communist 'cam¬ 
paigning. ' Still very popular 
on a personal level, and loudly 
eschewing any. Marxist con¬ 
nexions, he' has returned -to 
union - -work • and . joumalism, 
writing for. the. New York 
Times,;. South. Magazine, and 
the Sunday-Press in Barbados 
and Trinidad.- 

“People realize there’s not 
goingsR> • be- any overnight 

Mr Seaga is taking a tough 
law and order line against the 
gunmen, strengthening the 
police wooing back the tour¬ 
ists and courting foreign 
investment. 

At 51, he is >; cool, rather 
' aloof, conservatively dressed 
figure, married to a former 
Miss Jamaica, with three 
children. He has-represented 
run-down West Kingston in 
Parliament for 18 years, 10 of 
them - as ' a minister, and 
inspires warmth mainly for 
his record in housing develop¬ 
ment and the arts. Where Mr 
Manley was an orator, Mr 
Seaga is a-statistician, with no 
pretence • to his. predecessor’s 
charisma. Jamaica voted for a 
manager: but deep down little 

. has been solved.. 
"A -British colony for over 

300 years, Jamaica developed 
a stable . two-party system, 
independent trade unions and 
a vociferous -and' articulate’ 
Press long before indepen¬ 
dence in 1962. But it never 
produced enough to make 
ends meet: growth was based 

■ on economic dependence, the 
price for which was growing 
inequality, unemployment and 
social alienation, marked most 
dramatically by, the rise of the 

- Rastafarian' movement and 
Jamaica’s own music. Reggae, 
brought to international 
prominence by artists like 
Bob Marley and Peter Tosh. 

Mr' Manley’s arrival in 
power in 1972 with over¬ 
whelming support marked the 
start .or overdue reforms, . 
among them job and literacy 
programmes. . land reform, 
food subsidies, price control, 
free education, equal .pay. fpr 
women" and minimum wages. 
He took control of tbe bauxite 
industry and increased Jamai¬ 
ca’s take eightfold. 

. The island rode the early 
storms, including tbe 1973 oil 
crisis. But in 1974 Mr Manley 
tied the label ; “Democratic 
Socialist” to.. his reform 
programme and edged closer 

‘to1 the socialist world in 
f;eneral and Cuba in particu- 
ar. - 

Warning lights flashed in 
Jamaica’s powerful middle 
class" business sector and 
western capitals. Foreign 
capital inflows started to dry 
up, bauxite production was 
cut by 36 per cent" in 1975/6, 
hostile American - press 
crippled the tourist industry 
and new loans became imposs¬ 
ible to find. There was a flight 

, of local skills and . capital, 
which; Mr Manley .failed to 
stop in time. A wave of arson 
ana ' violence - erupted in 
Kingstpn and the ensuing 
balance of payments crisis 
forced Jamaica to go the IMF. 
. Its first two-year standby 
agreement collapsed-after five 
months when the economy 
failed to reach the required 

controls, a wage freeze, 
public service retrenchment 
and . a severe dampening of 
demand. 

The ". programme under¬ 
mined. the . credibility of the 
government, and alienated its 
support, plunging the party 
into endless internal wrangl¬ 
ing". The social effects were 
drastic; real wages fell 35 per 
cent in 1978 alone. 

Tbe second agreement col¬ 
lapsed in failure too. Jamai¬ 
ca’s balance of payments 
deficit widened by S40m in 
1978 .and another $78m in 
1979. At the end of tbat year 
the IMF demanded 5300m in 
budget cuts, representing 
11,000 jobs, as the price for a 
new argeement. 

Mr Manley, having sub¬ 
jected Jamaica to harsh 
austerity vrithout achieving 
the promised economic relief, 
called elections more than a 
year early, demanding a 
decision — the JLP’s capital¬ 
ist path or the PNP’s reforms. 
The rising violence and per¬ 
sonal deprivation dictated the 
answer. 

There are plenty of re¬ 
minders that that choice 
remains, however reassuring 
the filling beaches and hotels 
may be. One is the fact that 
Jamaica's biggest export is 
ganja, or marijuana, earning 
more than $l,000m a year, 
more than bauxite and tour¬ 
ism combined. The island’s 30 
or more mountain airstrips 
are America’s second biggest 
supply source, and “almost a 
lifeline economically” accord¬ 
ing to Mr Seaga last year. 

Another is the counter 
culture, of the. Rastafarians, 
which is now spreading rapid¬ 
ly through tbe Caribbean. The 
movement’s core, which first 
dreamed .. Marcus Garvey's 
dream of a promised land in 
Ethiopia for the black diaspo¬ 
ra 50 years ago, still accepts 
the - divinity - of the late 
Emperor Haile Selassie. But 
its offshoots^ now including 
perhaps one in 10 Jamaicans, 
uses ganja routinely and 
defies conventional society 
through dress, hairlocks, 
manner and language. . 

Jamaica’s reggae million¬ 
aire, Bob Marley was Rastafa¬ 
rian, and was given a state 
funeral in Kingston' after he 
died of cancer last May’. The 
Rastafarians are now too 
powerful a force to be 
ignored: Mr Manley and 
Governor-General Sir Florizel 
Glasspole read lessons, and 
Mr Seaga delivered a eulogy. 
It remains to be seen whether 
Mr Seaga’s management can 
answer Marley’s loud and 
angry protests: “Them belly 
full ’but we hungry — a 
hungry mob is an angry mob, 
a pot a cook but the food not 
enough”. 

Jeremy Taylor 
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Jeremy Taylor examines the likely effects of the new Government’s return to free enterprise 

Waiting for the economic miracle 
It was not his pro-western 
ideology but his reputation as 
a financial wizard that swept 
Mr Edward Seaga, the Prime 
Minister, into power in 
Jamaica last October. 

During the 1950s and 1960s 
the economy had become 
heavily dependent on foreign 
canital inflows for its.growth- 
The programme of social 
reform and wealth distri¬ 
bution begun by Mr Michael 
Manley in 1972 dried up the 
flow of capital and destroyed 
confidence in and out of 
Jamaica. 

By 1980 Jamaicans had been 
through eight yean of nega¬ 
tive growth, falling living 
standards, rising prices and 
unemployment and com¬ 
modity shortages. Two agree¬ 
ments with the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) col¬ 
lapsed within four years and 
the island was riven by 
political violence and the anti¬ 
communist campaign of Mr 
Seaga’s Jamaica Labour Party 
<JLP). “The poor can’t take 
no more” said graffiti all over 
Kingston while the JLP prom¬ 
ised “deliverance is near”. 

Thus, after voting over¬ 
whelmingly in 1972 and 1976 
against the JLP model of 
dependent capitalist develop¬ 
ment with its emphasis on 
foreign investment and tran¬ 
snational corporations. Jamai¬ 
cans wanted deliverance in 
1980 from economic pressure 
and social upheaval. Mr Seaga 
inherited an almost bankrupt 
economy and now seeks to 
return to unfettered free 
enterprise, to recapture the 
capital inflows and invest¬ 
ment, and to establish Jamai¬ 
ca as an attractive onshore 
manufacturing centre for the 
American market, on the 
Puerto Rico model. “The 
resource base of the English 
speaking Caribbean is too 
narrow,” he argues: “capital 
has to flow from outside.” 

The foundation for this 
strategy, a new IMF agree¬ 
ment was laid in April with a 
three year extended fund 
facility of $650m plus $48ra in 
compensatory financing. Mr 
Seaga managed to get con¬ 
spicuously better terms than 
Mr Manley, with no further 
devaluation (Mr Manley was 
forced into total devaluations 
of 49 per cent), no compul¬ 
sory wage limits (though Mr 
Seaga is holding firm on a 9 
per cent public sector maxi¬ 
mum against union resent¬ 
ment) and no programme 
cancellations. Price and im¬ 
port controls and government 
subsidies are being gradually 
removed, sparking painful 
increases in rents and im¬ 
ported food prices and howls 
of pain from a private sector 
facing new competition. 

Mr Seaga's 1981-82 budget 
in May, worth Jamaican 
$2.5bn (USS1.2bn), made no 
concessions on deregulation, 
insisting that prices must find 
their own levels and that 
money-losing state enter¬ 
prises most be pruned or sold 
off. The IMF seal of approval 
has opened the way to capital 
inflows of nearly $lbn this 
year: $308m from the IMF, 
$450m from multilateral insti¬ 
tutions including the World 
Bank and the Caribbean 
Group for Cooperation in 
Economic Development, $50m 
from the United States and 
$71m from a consortium of 
commercial banks. 

In June Mr Seaga nego¬ 
tiated the refinancing of 
$l03m in public sector debts. 
Mr Seaga has thus won 
Jamaica a breathing space in 
which to produce deliverance. 
He exudes optimism, arguing 

that the new inflows show a 
return of international confi¬ 
dence. The first solid claims 
of recovery came from the 
National Planning Agency 
(NPA) in September, which 
declared that negative growth 
had been halted and die base 
laid for “substantially un- 
proved economic perfonn- 
ance”. Gross domestic growth, 
this year would be over 1 per 
cent less than Mr Seaga's 
hoped for 3 per cent but much 
better than last year’s 5.4 per 
cent decline. 

The NPA claims that prices 
are rising more slowly — 0.6 
per cent in the first six 
months of 1980 compared 
with . 12.4 per cent last year. 
Inflation last year was 28.6 
per cent, after a 1979 peak of 
49.4 per cent. The NPA also 
claims that the investment 

- climate has improved and Chat 
unemployment is falling. By 
September- their bad been 
nearly 500 new investment 
proposals worth over J$1.5bn, 
about three quarters from 
overseas, and over a dozen 
had been implemented. 
- But while Mr David 
Rockefeller, who heads the 
US business committee on 
Jamaica (others are lobbying 
in Canada, Britain, Venezuela 
and Puerto Rico) has reported 
“an overwhelmingly enthusi¬ 
astic response” from 
American corporations, big 
investors seem to be holding 
back to see if Mr Seaga and 
the IMF can produce recovery 
without social chaos. In May 
Mr Seaga predicted new 

-investmentworth US$4.6bn. 

The Jamaican private sector 
is not too happy with the 
speed of recovery since -new 
foreign exchange for raw 
material and equipment sup¬ 
plies is only slowly becoming 
available. At the Bank of 
Jamaica long lines of foreign 
exchange applicants are 
grilled beneath posters urging 
them to “get that citizen’s 
smile”. The lifting of import 
controls has provoked some 
lay-offs and closures and loss' 

' of sales. The island’s largest 
unions oppose the IMF pro¬ 
gramme.- designed to raise 
growth to 5 per cent in three 
years, though Mr- Seaga has 
so far avoided serious indus¬ 
trial action over wage 
restraint and his freeze on 
public sector recruitment. 

A lot of faith is being 
placed in manufactured, 
especially non traditional, 
exports ranging from furai- ; 
ture to processed foods. “We 
are very well placed now with 
incentives and exporter ser¬ 
vices”, says Mr Peter King, 
director of the Jamaica ! 
National Export Corporation i 
(JNEC). “We’re waiting for 
the action, we have a beauti¬ 
ful sausage machine but we’re i 

still short of meat.” 
■ Overall exports have grown 

by 11 per cent this year and 
the JNEC has produced a , 
national export plan — widely 
accepted through still unof¬ 
ficial — which calls for 
priority For highest growth 
potential products and 
streamlining of foreign ex¬ 
change and import licence 
constraints. Hi Eh powered 
trade missions, including one 
to West Germany this month, 
are seeking new markets in ; 
Europe, Britain and North 
America. 

So far, Jamaica has had bad 
luck with ’ its major com- 
modify exports. Bauxite, of 
which it is the world's second 
largest producer, is the 
island’s largest foreign ex¬ 
change earner, barring the , 

illegal marijuana trade, and a 
major expansion of the indus¬ 
try was planned for the 1980s. 
This year began well with a 
6.3 per cent, rise in shipments 
and refining in six months. 
But all five companies in 
Jamaica — Kaiser, Kenoylds, 
Alcoa, Alcan and Anaconda — 
have now announced pro¬ 
duction cutbacks in the race 
of a soft world market and the 
Jamaica Bauxite Institute is 
predicting 1981 production at 
only 11.75 to 11.95m tonnes, 
below last year’s 11.99m, 
which was the highest since 
1974. 

Mr Seaga had hoped to 
'persuade the companies- to 
return to earlier levels of 15m 
tonnes, .and. to earn USS45m 
more tins year from the 
bauxite levy which earned 
Jamaica US$2Q9m. last year. last year. 

But die rise in demand has 
not ‘ materialized and the 
companies are anxious for a 
reduction in the levy which 
Mr Seaga criticized in oppo¬ 
sition but dare not cut .‘now 
because of the impact on the 
economy. 

.Agriculture has been badly 
hit by storm and flood damage 
in recent years. Last year 
Hurricane Allen .. virtually 
wiped out the banana indus¬ 
try, and shipments to . the 
protected British market only 
resumed in mid-1981 and will 
reach less than • half their 
normal leveL Jamaica . is 
planning to increase supplies 
from 70,000 to 150,000 tons by 
the mid-eightie^ worth £50m. 

But u-the hull rival Central 
and Latin American pro¬ 
ducers hove seduced British 
housewives with- fruit that is 

better looking but, die Jamai¬ 
cans say, worse tasting. 
“Britain is being very kind 
and helpful in gening us back 
in business,” says Mr John 
Pringle, Deputy High Com¬ 
missioner in London, “But we - 
have to modernize our indus¬ 
try and improve the appear¬ 
ance of our fruit, and that is 
costing- a fortune.” United 
Brands are helping to upgrade 
the industry. ■ 

This year’s- sugar harvest of 
201,000 tonnes was the smal¬ 
lest in 40 years' and the - 
industry is losing money .fast. . 
There are ambitious plans for 
raising production to 330,-000 
tonnes by .1984 but; that. 
depends- on radical restructur- V 
ing and new investment. Tate> 
and Lyle have offered to run” 
the industry for seven years • 
but are unlikely to be accepted.; 

Winning back the tourists 
“We’re gonna win you over, 
we’re gonna start you off 
with a smile”, suns the Air 
Jamaica jingle. 

Jamaica has picture-book 
tropical beaches the colour of 
talcum powder and mountains 
soaring higher than 7,000 
feet, plenty of hotels, and- a 
list of tourist attractions 
ranging from scuba diving 

4 and torchlit barbecues to 
nude* bathing and rafting 
down the Rio Grande. 

Once a winter retreat for 
well-to-do Britishers — Noel 
Coward’s bouse. Firefly, 
perches on the North Coast 
hills near Ocho Rios, not fv 
from Ian Fleming's —Jamaica- 
now caters mainly - for the 
North American - market 
which supplies two thirds of 
its business. Tourism earns 
Jamaica about $200m a year 
from 500,000-600,000 visitors: 
it runs -second only to bauxite 
.(and marijuana) as an income 
earner. 

But tourism demands politi¬ 
cal stability, as much of the 
Caribbean is now • acutely 
aware. Jamaica learned this in 
the mid-1970s as Mr Michael 
Manley's mildest experiment 
in democratic socialism ran 
up against Western hostility. 
As American aid fell and 
bauxite production was cut 
back, so travel writers and 
agents in North America put 
the word around that Jamaica 
was not a safe destination for 
the sun, sand and sea tourist 
with little interest in the 
details of income inequality. 

The North American press 
had a field day with Jamaica’s 
growing economic difficulties 
and above all - with the 
violence that exploded before 
the 1976 elections. Though it 
was mostly confined to the 
capital, Kingston, well away 
from North Coast resort 
areas, scare stories of attacks 
on visitors gained inter¬ 
national currency. As a re¬ 
sult, tourist arrivals slumped 
30per cent between 1975 and 
1977, biting deep into Jamai¬ 
ca’s already desperately short 
foreign exchange and causing 
layoffs and closures. right 
through an industry that 
employs more than 20,000 in 
the peak winter season from 
December to April. 

During the Manley govern¬ 
ment's second term from 
19Z6, arrivals began to creep 
Up again, but the slump.was 
repeated last year when, freed 
with imminent bankruptcy 
after the collapse of Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fluid sup- 

Red Stripe lager bear was a Gold Medal 
winner at the prestigious 20th Monde 
Selection Awards held in Amsterdam in 
September, 1981. 

In Jamaica, Red Stripe has been the 
popular choice for over 50 years! 
Today it is also enjoyed in the 
Caribbean, United States and 
Great Britain. 
Have a cold, refreshing Red Stripe, 
with the taste thafls good as gold. 

Red Stripe 
the Great 
Jamaican 
beer 

port, Mr Manley called elec¬ 
tions'a year early. Again pre¬ 
election violence flared and in 
Kingston reached'frightening 
proportions. 

This time the loss was less 
severe, about 60,000 visitors 
and $20m, but the effects 
continued well into 1981. This 
January’s figures were 16.8 
per cent down on 1980’s, and 
the first six months were poor 
enough to force some hotels 
into .temporary closure. In 
some resorts occupancy rates 

. were running 20 and 30' per 
cent below expectations by 
June. “Never in the history of 
Jamaica tourism have we 
found the industry in so 
depressed and dilapidated a 
condition,” said Mr Anthony 
Abrahams, the tourism minis¬ 
ter in January. 

It was not until May that 

the figures showed a recov¬ 
ery: July and August arrivals 
were about 18 per cent above 
last year and bookings for. the 
coming winter season are' 
promising, though the Ameri¬ 
can air traffic controllers’ 
strike and continuing inter¬ 
national recession have 
slowed recovery, as have the 
after effects or 1980’s hurri¬ 
cane Alien which swept part 
of the North Coast. One hotel 
was engulfed,-another had its 
two beaches piled neatly 
above its beach bar. 

But Mr Edward Seaga, the 
Prime Minister, has set his 
heart ob winning back the 
tourists and- expanding the 
industry over' the next three 
years. "Tourist arrivals-fell to 
450,000 last year,”, says Mr 
John Gentles, Director of 
Tourism,'-“But we are going 
to increase-that to 650,000 by 
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The answer lies 
in the soil 

While the. popular tourist 
image of .Jamaica is of 
bleached white beaches, viv¬ 
idly coloured flowers, rum 
punch and Rastafarian magic, 
the island’s economic survival 
and future growth is based 
firmly in the soti. 
- For just below the surface 
are estimated' reserves of 
more'than 2,000m tonnes of 
-metal grade bauxite, the raw 
material for aluminium. Apart 
from tourism, these huge ore 
deposits represent Jamaica's 
only major foreign currency 
earner. 

They also explain the pres¬ 
ence on the island of the big 
North American aluminium 
companies and. the importance 
attached by the United States 
to Jamaica’s political scene. 
Aluminium is regarded in the 
United States, as elsewhere, 
as a strategic metal on a par 
with vanadium and cobalt . 

The significance of bauxite 
to the Jamaican economy is 
further marked by. the fact 
that the Prime Minister, Mr 
Edward Seaga, is also Mining 
Minister. 

Since be ousted Mr Michael 
Manley's government last 
year, the more moderate Mr 
Seaga has attempted to allevi- 

nuig a mg nse in oauxite 
output and in downstream 
operations. But the big cor¬ 
porations - are reluctant to 
expand bauxite purchases at a 
time of world . over-capacity 
caused by • the world re¬ 
cession. 
. Aluminium is one of the 
world’s most commonly found 
metals, accounting for about 
10 per cent of the earth’s 
crust, but the richest sources 
— bauxite' — are located 
mainly in Third World coun¬ 
tries. The metal can be 
extracted from almost any 
type of clay, but the grades of 
bauxite- as mined in Jamaica 
are the most highly prized. 

The - reduction process 
which ends with a silvery 
ingot of primary aluminium 
begins by refining raw, rust 
coloured bauxite- into alumi¬ 
na, a dry white powder which 
contains two parts aluminium 
and three parts oxygen- At 

i the smelter, using vast 
amounts of energy, the metal 
is “unlocked” from the alumi¬ 
na in a reduction process that 
was discovered less than 300 
years ago. 

As the result of alu¬ 
minium’s astonishing light¬ 
ness, strength, non corrosive¬ 
ness and ease of recycling, it 
became the -“wonder metal” 
of the twentieth century. 

' Jamaica, after Australia one 
of the world’s leading ex¬ 
porters of bauxite and alumi¬ 
na, has sufficient reserves to 
last well into the twenty-first 

century at current extraction 
rates but it is only in the last 
seven years that its politicians 
have been able to exploit the 
island’s riches. 

la the mid-1970s, in the 
hope of copying the success 
of the oQ exporting nations, 
bauxite producers banded 
together to form the. Inter¬ 
national Bauxite Association, 

-a Cartel with the aim... ot 
forcing the metal producers 
co pay. a.' price for their ;r»w; 
material allied to' the inter¬ 
national selling price of 
aluminium ingot. 

Creation or the IB A, con-' 
trolling -75 • per cent of die. 
non-communist world’s baux¬ 
ite output; was a further, 
manifestation of the under-, 
developed countries’ awak¬ 
ened desire to win what they 
considered a more just share 
of the profits made from their 
resources by the _ rich and 
expanding corporations of the 
industrialized nations. 

. Unilaterally, Jamaica im- 
Ksed massive increases on its. 

uxite levy in 1974, .and 
under Mr Manley’s guidance 
began to negotiate agree¬ 
ments for the partial state 
takeover of the aluminium 
companies’ huge land Hold¬ 
ings. 

Looking for. 
expansion 

The island- has- also encour¬ 
aged the establishment of 
alumina plants as a. method 
not only of creating jobs but 
also to add. value to -the 
bauxite. The government’s- 
Iacest venture is the- budding 
of a .600,000 tonnes per year 
refinery on the south coast. 

Clearly, although the-; re¬ 
turns from bauxite are more 
immediate and involve sub-' 
stan dally lower, capital invest¬ 
ment, Mr 3eaga is keen-to 
expand alumina refining and 
has had discussions this year 
with the multinational compa¬ 
nies with stakes in the 
island’s bauxite — Alcan, 
Alcoa, Kaiser, Reynolds ana 
Anaconda, ' 

Output from Jamaica’s 
alumina refineries in 1980 was 
an estimated 2.45m tonnes, 
with 12.15m tonnes of bauxite 
mined. And after the first 
three months of this year, the 
bauxite business was looking 
healthy. Bauxite output was 
up by- 23 per cent on a year 
earlier and alumina exports 
rose by almost 45 per cent - 

Earlier this year, the Jamai¬ 
cans reopened negotiations 
with the Soviet Union over a 
contract to supply vast quan¬ 
tities of alumina, beginning in 
1983 and extending over a 
seven-year period, which 
would come from the hew 
state refinery. The Jamaican 
government wanted the deal - 
to last for 10 years, and the 

Erice to" be .allied .tor. the 
nited States ingot price.-. 
It Was also planned that the 

refinery would supply 150,000 
-- tonnes of alumina a year to 

Algeria and Iraq, the latter 
country being bedevilled1 by 
problems caused by. the war 
with Irani 

As a result, Mr Seaga has 
• concentrated on the' Ameri¬ 

cans as the major source.of 
■; increased:' revenue for... his 

couimy’s Bauxite1;", 'and 
alumina, but' -here too ‘ he is 
being thwarted by the world 
economic downturn which 
has left the metal producers 

- sitting on a 2J5m-rorme stock- 
pOe of unsold aluminium: 

. Both Alcan and -Alcoa have 
-announced /reductions .in. 

■ bauxite refining operations hi 
Jamaica.' Alcoa, the world's 
argest aluminium producer, 

cut its Jamaican ‘refining by 
20.. per cent at its/ 550,000 
tonnes per year 'plant, in the 

- centre of* the island and 
blamed slack demand and the 
growth, of recycling- . .. 

.. . The Alepa. cutback was , 
made worse for the Jamaicans 
when three Norwegian compa¬ 
nies" decided in July this year 

. to delay indefinitely, .their 
participation . • ip, j a^; major 
expansion of the refinery. 
The idea was. that Norsk 
Hydro, Ardal.of Sandal Verk 
and Elkem would, join with 
the Jajnaican Jgdv.eaain.eht: in 
owning 49 per' cent of. the 
5360m. , expansion . wjth. the 

X remaining 51 per . cede going 
to Alcoa. But the deal xan into 

. difficulties over who -should 
provide the technology, for 
the plant and the amount of* 
levy that should apply-to its 
output. . v s ,3;:. 

The aluminium , companies 
have, in fact,’heen. surprised; 
by Mr Seaga’s attitude, to the, 
bauxite levy; iEiriserihis year. 

; the Prime Minister hinted, 
that the tax might fee reduced 
substantially but : suggested" 
later that mining and.iiefining 
operations * on- tbe;'<r island 
should be.-expanded:v- 

" tn 1980, rite levir Was cut 
from its original -level of: 7.5 

■ per cent of theaverage'US 
aluminium ingot price to 7 per¬ 
cent- and the American pro-, 
dneers were.hoping that a 
reduction to - about .5.5 per 

-. cent would be possible. 
In support or their pressure 

for tax cuts, the. producers 
can point to the results of 
surveys such as that recently 
published by Australian Min¬ 
eral Economics which conclud¬ 
ed that world,bauxite capacity 
will increase from 110.6m 
tonnes to 161.7m. tonnes per 
year by 1985 of which up to 
26m tonnes could be excess to 
requirements: - 

Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Credit seals the 
trade links 

Exploration for oil begins 
bout oh and offshore in 
November, offering long-term 
hopes of saving on energy 
imports — costing US$300m 
this year — and giving some 
sta bitty to economic planning, 
although Mr Seaga's deliver¬ 
ance is some way off. 

Early signs of recovery are 
there' and Jamaica is coining 
to terms with the demands of 
modern, marketing. But the 
Left is deeply unhappy over 
Mr Seags’s return 19 what-it 

- sees as .economic ctienthood. 
Dr D, K. Duncan, general 
secretary of the opposition 
PNP,Vsays the recovery pro¬ 
gramme-will fad because of 
the “reckless, and outdated 
monetarist . policies of the 
government.” The debate over 
-economic philosophy is post¬ 
poned but hot-settled. 

1983, earning perhaps $400 
million;”; 

The- new government has 
set up a . Ministry .of Tourism 
and ran a personal message 
from the Prime Minister in 

the American press headlined 
“I extend a warm welcome to 
the people of America'’. 
About J$34.5m, twice - last 
year’s budget, is being spent 
on what Mr Gentles calls an 
“Advertising blitz” moving 
from tiie Midwest to - New 
York and the East Coast, as 
well. as Britain, Europe and 
Venezuela, “come back to iamaica, your new island 
ooe”, croon the commer¬ 

cials. 
American conventions held 

in . Jamaica, are now tax 
deductible,, a move the- 
Government.hopes-.wffl revive ■ 
lost convention traffic, j 

With the announcement in 
July that the Export Credit 
Guarantees Department 
(ECGD) was backing a -Slim 
ling of credit by Grindlay’s 
Bank to the Bank of Jamaica, 
both Jamaican manufacturers 
and British exporters to the 
island collectively breathed a 
sigh of relief. For tucked 
away at the end of the official 
notice was the first indication 
that ECGD were prepared to 
offer “a very limited amount” 
of cover for periods not 
exceeding five years. Some¬ 
thing considered unthinkable 
by ECGD since early 1979. 

How limited this medium- 
term credit is, remains 
unclear, but it is understood 
that cover has already been 
considered for at least one 
quite sizable shipment, to 
Jamaica. 

The decision to back Gnnd- 
lay’s line of credit and to’ 
offer medium-term cover 
came after a concerted lobby, 
principally organized by the 
influential London-based West 
India Committee, had empha¬ 
sized and ultimately con¬ 
vinced British politicians and 
officials of:the economic and 
political importance of 
Jamaica’s recovery, both for 
the Caribbean and in terms of 
Western strategy.’But in spite 
of this it is dear that ECGD 
remain wary and will be 
closely monitoring the admin¬ 
istration and repayment of the 
credits by the Jamaica Export 
Credit Insurance Corporation. 
Officials indicate that it will 
be on this basis that fresh, 
and possibly larger-term 
cover will be provided in the 
future. 

The Grindlay's credit now 
runs in parallel to the two 
loan agreements reached 
between - the British and 
Jamaican Governments earlier 
this year, which provide 
balance of payments assist¬ 
ance for the purchase, of 
British goods. The agree¬ 
ments, for £6m and £5ra, 
however, expire in 1982 and it 
is unclear whether Britain 
will renew them, as it is 
known that certain British 
Conservative politicians feel 
that there should be a time 
limit to Britain’s support for 
the island. 

Whether the restoration of 
cover will have the hoped-for 
effect, of restoring British 
exporter confidence only time 
wQl tell. . For according to 
official -British. Government 
figures, exports to Jamaica — 
principally vehicles, metal 
manufacturers industrial 
machinery and equipment — 
fell to a five-year low in 1980 
at £33.1 m, a considerable 
decline over the £44.7xn 
recorded in 1979 and substan-, 
dally less than the £80.6m of 
1976. However, exports — 
predominately bauxite, sugar, 
bananas, beverages and coffee 
— remained relatively strong 
at £95.5m in 1980, registering 
an increase onf'I979’s figure' 
of £82m. 

Though it seems likely that 
as the island’s manufacturing 
sector begins to recover there 
will be new opportunities for 
British exporters of, in par¬ 
ticular, machinery and semi 
manufactures, growth will in 
all probability be slow, if the 
island’s : economic .. recovery 
continues at' its’ present pace. 
For while the ECGD’s renewal 
of cover goes some way 
towards satisfying Jamaica’s 
concern about recreating a 
favourable environment in 
which to develop trade with.. 
Britain, many Jamaican and 
British businesses ' may not 
have forgotten their experi¬ 
ences of attempting ro rererve 
payment during the last years 
of the Manley Government.- 

Similarly Jamaican. exports 
to Britian seem set to remain 
sluggish for at least another: 
year. Bauxite production' has' 
been cut JbaCk because of 
falling world demand .and. 
sugar and banana, production 
remain at an abysmally low • 
level in comparison with even . 

five years ago. Though both 
Tate and Lyle 
Group have indicated their 
interest in investing heavflv^ 
programmes that will devtfm, 
sugar cane and banana pro. 
duction, it remains to be 
whether the companies’ pro! 
posals can be inplemented bv 
government in the face of the 
challenge such plans offer to 
the economic and political 
manner in which both infos, 
tries are currently organized. 

As far as Bntian is con¬ 
cerned it is questions hi* 
whether trade with Jamaica 
will ever reach pre-1979 
levels. For. the exceptional 
emphasis placed on assisting 
Jamaica through private 
investment, aid and trade 
preferences by President 
Reagan himself, seems lak&y 
to push the island still’further 
towards stronger lint-g™^ 
with the United States... 

In 1979 the United States' 
accounted for 45.98 per cent 
of all exports to Jamaica 
compared to Britain’s 
per cent while on the imports 
front the United States pur- 
chased 31.47 per cent oE 
Jamaican goods compared 
with the meagre 10.2 per cent 
which came to Britain. 

But that is not to say that 
officials and senior business' 
men in Britain are not 
conscious of the need to 
assist in the island’s recovery. 
At the forefront of such 
moves is the British Jamaica 
Committee which like its 
American, Canadian . and 
Venezuelan counterparts 
seeks to promote and assist 
the island. The Committee, 
which consists’ of 15 of 
Britain’s most infuential cor¬ 
porate and institutional chair¬ 
men and managing directors 
involved in trade in the 
Caribbean basin, has five 
main objectives. 

First it aims to reinforce 
commercial relations existing 
between Jamaica and Britain. 
Second it irjids to focus 
British business interests on 
investment opportunities in 
Jamaica. More specifically, it 
hopes to attract interest in the 
island’s Export Free Zone and 
develop the further use of 
.Kingston's transhipment port. 
Finally it is aiming to extend 
levels of British Jamaica trade 
and technology.. transfer as 
well as cooperation between 
financial institutions and in 
the area of transport. 

Already the committee has 
had its. first meeting under 
the joint chairmanship of Mr 
John Pringle, the Chairman of 
Jamco, and Lord Pritchard, a 
director of Rothmans Inter¬ 
national. It expects to take an 
active role in encouraging 
British business to “txuhk 
Jamaican” in the months 
ahead. 

But. despite all this public 
optimism many companies 
involved in trading with or 
investing in Jamaica privately 
admit to having serious-reser¬ 
vations as to whether Mr 
Seaga and his Government 
will be able to make the 
island’s economy work. 

Though they decline to be 
identified, a number of major 
British companies . express 
fears that political infighting 
within the Jamaica Labour 
Party, bureaucratic inactivity, 
conflicting decisions and 
increased trades unions pres¬ 
sure are delaying the accept¬ 
ance and implementation of 
investment plans to an extent 
that, they are seriously con¬ 
cerned about the longer-term 
viability and security of their 
proposed investments. 

It now remains to be seen 
whether. Mr Seaga can mobi¬ 
lize his considerable adminis¬ 
trative skills to, as he puts it, 
revive’the'Jamaican economy 
from the dead in a manner 
which will give potential 
exporters and Investors confi¬ 
dence that they will see a 
return on their capital. - 

’ David Jessop 

Sympathy but 
without strings 

■ continued "from previous page 
The leading Marxist group 

-id JaJnafca,' ‘thq Workers’' 
Party of Jamaica fWPJ), has 
complained of harassment by 
police, who in September 
claimed to have .found docu¬ 
ments' dealing' with explosives 
in the' car of .WPj leader Dr 
•Trevor Munroe. Munroe said ■ 
the* police planted therm there-' 

.Mr Seaga has thus established 
a.tough anti-communist line 
for- .internal and external 
reference. He spelt - out his 
fears soon after, being elected, 
claiming that Marxist. groups 
in the Caribbean had been 
instructed in. 1975 to infiltrate 
mass-based parties like the 
PNP-in Jamaica* Although he ■ 
has-not broken relations with. 
Cuba* Mr Seaga has refused 
to upgrade them from charge 
d'affaires .level; the Cubans', 
he argues, are J'not serious” 
about ddtente with the United 
States, are.-, . influencing 
Grenada, exporting “ideo¬ 
logy1/ to Nicaragua, and are 
looking for" other areas of. 
‘vinflueiice m the region: 

Out of tins' anxiety, has 
come a series of proposals for 
a broad US Caribbean 
alliance. A democratic front 
against communist penetra¬ 
tion. The idea has token 
several forms and is still hazy: 
it. began as a Caribbean 
“Marshall Plan” through 
which 5300m in aid would 
flow into the Caribbean to 
strengthen vulnerable econ¬ 
omies. In May in a speech in 
'Miami Mr 'Seaga advocated a 
grand, fraternity of democratic' 
'parties, to help stem (he flow 
of- “alien ideologies”,. a pro- 
American. version *:■ of the 
Socialist international. 

'The -ide'a is'-still being 
discussed' as a Caribbean 
Basin, aid programme, though 

.the US.favours bilateral flows 
to individual private sectors, a 
structure which would isolate 
left leaning’ states like 
Grenada, and which may not 
:gain- much support in tiie 
Caribbean. Apart from acting 
as regional spokesman for the 
Caribbean Basin .plan, Mr 
Seaga has made no new 
initiatives in the region itself 
except for-an offer to mediate 
in tiie border dispute between 
Guyana — a fellow member of 
the Caribbean community — 
and Venezuela,' to' which 
Jamaica is indebterf’for steady 
oil supplies and assistance.' 

Jamaica' represents' half the 
Caribbean community market, 
Has’- more or . less overcome 
regional suspicion because q1 
import, restrictions i briefly 
imposed, by. the .'Manley 
Government. 
■ Mr Seaga himself is not the 

. most popular -figure on the 
Caribbean scene, a. suspicion 
dating back'in part to- the kite 
sixties- when as finance minis- 

. ter he was' felt to he too quick 
to talk down’ to Caribbean 
colleagues. Dr Eric Williams, 
the. Trinidad and Tobago 
Prime Minister who died in 
March, publicly rebuked tiie 
International Monetary Fund 
last. year ■ For holding dis¬ 
cussions _ with Mr Seaga while 
he Was stiUxn opposition. Dr 
Williams’s . successor, -Mr 
George.. Chambers now faces 
elections, and - any new 

-Jamaican initiative, will prob- 
abfy wait till-tiie. political 
situation is clearer in Port, of 
Spain. -. .. 

A Special. Correspondent 



Ideal 
year- 
round 

weather^ 
conditions 
uafe-.-v-c.'-u 

Consistency is the main feature-of pur climate — There 
is very little fluctuation in our temperatures which range 
from mild to warm all year round-- The sun shines every 
day. malting it possible to utilize plant and labour on a 

round-the-clock basis'without discomfort. 
A pleasant place to live '7- a good place to. work. 

Tax 
Incentives 

A wide range of government incentives cover almost 
every aspect of every type of investment — as - 

diverse as tourism, agricultural ventures, manufacturing, 
-mining #nd new projects. • 

Central location; 
to prime markets 

Jamaica is qn fee-main shipping lanes lo major North 
American .Caribbean and Central .arid South American 
' routes. The island is well servedbymajorairilnes, 

- many of them .operating regular cargo services, 
particularly to the United Stales. 

Low . 
production 
costs 

Although wages in. Jamaica are not fee lowest in fee 
world, the capacity of thejamaican worker for high 
arid sustained production' is known internationally. 

Any of the several large bauxite companies operating 
in. Jamaica can attest to that-High levels of production 

and sustained.volumes of output add up to lower, 
production costs and greater profitability. 

Security of 
Investments 

1 .-ovenuncnfs policy officially protects investments and 
there are guarantees specially meant to 

encourage overseas investors. Government docs 
not participate directly in business apart from 

major public utilities. 

Industry- oriented 
Infrastructure 

The country has a well-established infrastructure 
for industry of every kind- There is adequate 
electricity generating capacity, water supply, 

.well-kept roach, a cross-country railroad service 
for bulk haulage, two modem international airports, 
a dependable telephone service, training institutions 

asanc$* 

— 
for management and technical level employer* Modern 

port facilities including a transhipment purl and a 
free Zone for export manufacturing. 

Dependable 
M - <1 

Jamaica’s labour force is organised and dependable. 
The majority of these workers are represented bv !*" 
Urge labour unions with traditions deeply entrenched 
in the democratic way of life The unions negotiate 

on their behalf and the government remains the main 
arbiter in any type of dispute through the Industrial 

Disputes Tribunal. __ __ __ 

for (unlirr lg“| 
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Greece follow France 
tomorrow and swing left ? 

Athens 
Which of those benevolent 
faces of Greek party leaders, 
who now smile paternally 
from giant colour posters 
hicb on the walls of Athens 
wSl still be in a smiling mood 
when the results of tomor¬ 
row’s elections come out? 

The opinion polls insist that 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, gif¬ 
ted but intractable leader of 
the Pan-Hellenic Socialist 
Movement (Pasok), will win 
the landslide victory he so 
confidently expects, by riding 
a truly Pan-Hellenic urge for 
a change. 

At the same time, however, 
respected psephologists argue 
that the ruling New Democ¬ 
racy Party of Mr George 
Rallis, the Prime Minister, for 
all the odds against it, is 
bound to win now that the 
Conservatives are ganging up 
to defend their bourgeois 
society from real or imagined 
dangers posed by the quasi- 
Marxist Pasok. 

There is no doubt that all 
options are open: either party 
can win or both can wind up 
in a draw just short of a 
working majority in parlia¬ 
ment. The traditional par¬ 
ameters on the Greek political 
scene have changed this time 
so drastically that no fore¬ 
casts are possible. 

For one thing, Mr Constan¬ 
tine Karamanlis, after domi¬ 
nating this scene for a quarter 
of a century, relinquished the 
leadership of the Conserva¬ 
tives to move up to the non- 
partisan post of President. 
Kis successor, the reliable 
and hard-working Mr Rallis, 
is still making his mark. 

The second change was the 
disintegration of the middle- 
of-the-road Centre Party after 
its defeat in the last elections. 
What was left of it has been 
crushed between a right wing 
keen on identifying itself with 
liberalism and Socialists in 
search of political 
acceptability. 

By Mario Modiano 

A third transformation was 
that Mr Papandreou managed 
in seven years to make Pasok 
politically more respectable 
and, up to a point, more 
tolerable to its opponents. 

The festival-like election¬ 
eering campaign is nearly 
over and to near some of the 
speeches one would assume 
that foreign policy is the 
dominant issue. An opinion 
poll this week, however, 
showed that only five per cent 
of the voters are likely to be 
influenced by foreign affairs, 
against 27 per cent who give 
priority to the economy, and 
24 per cent who invoked the 
“need for change”. 

New Democracy, for all its 
undeniable achievements in 
the last seven years, is blamed 
today for an inflation running 
at 25 per cent for the third 
successive year.— a rate that 
is not only eroding the value 
of pay packets, but is biting 
deeply into them through 
static tax rates. 

New Democracy is also held 
responsible for failing to tame 
the insatiable minotaur of an 
inefficient and largely corrupt 
bureaucracy, for breaking too 
many promises, and — 
especially in Athens where 
one third of the electorate 
lives — for allowing the 
quality of life to decline 
under the omnipresent cloud 
of smog that now crowns the 
capital permanently. 

Significantly, Mr Papand¬ 
reou chose the final week of 
the campaign to a'nnounce in 
an interview that a Pasok 
government would index tax 
rates, but also grant an anti¬ 
tax compensation to any 
citizen whose income falls 
short of the minimum subsist¬ 
ence level. 

At the same time he 
promised, rather optimisti- 

& 

cally, to eradicate bureauc¬ 
racy through decentralization, 
and to wipe out the scourge 
of “rousferi”, the political 
favour, by eliminating the 
persona] vote which is at the 
root of political patronage. 

Mr Papandreou’s economic 
olicy is not all.roses. The 
ovemmem claims that the 

price tag on Pasok's election 
fromises is * an unrealistic 

10,000m — the equivalent of 
two state budgets.' 

Pasok's list of companies 
scheduled for nationalization 
appears to have shrunk 
considerably in an attempt to 
allay the fears of all but — as 
Mr Papandreou put it — the 
.10 families that make up 
the country’s '■ '’economic 
oligarchy”. But the anxiety 
persists because of the 
absence of clear-cut commit¬ 
ments. ■ 

Even if foreign policy is not 
a priority in this election, a 
successful Conservative cam¬ 
paign has pointed out the 
dangerous contradictions and 
ambiguities of Pasok’s policy 
on Nato, the EEC, and the 
American bases, raising 
serious doubts about , Mr 
Papandreou’s credibility. 

From what Mr Papandreou 
has said so far it appears that 
Greece, after, all, will not pull 
out of Nato altogether, only 
from its military wing, like 
France. 

Nor does he intend to leave 
the European Community as 
he had pledged, since, instead 
of the simple course of having 
the Accession Treaty abro¬ 
gated by Parliament, he opted 
for the improbable procedure 
of recommending a refer¬ 
endum to the President, the 
very man - who regards 
Greece’s accession to the EEC 
as his crowning accomplish- 

And on the American 
military bases the “death 
bases” in Pasok language — it 
now seems that they could 
stay in exchange for the 
guaranteed procurement of 
US military equipment for the 

.Greek armed forces. * 
Mr Papandreou in fact, has 

given a formal promise to 
refrain, from any action that 
might! eopardize the ability of 
the Greek armed forces to 
defend the country from 
aggression. And, in Pasok’s 
book, aggression can only 
come from Turkey. Therefore 
the need to maintain the 
balance of power . in the 
Aegean is vital. 

These fine points are im¬ 
plied rather than explained as 
Mr Papandreou tries to dispel 
the reservations of the moder¬ 
ate voters without throwing 
Pasok’s marxist fringe into' 
the arms of the pro-Soviet 
Communists who are out this 
time to get a controlling voice 
in the Greek Parliament. 

Nexj Sunday it. is. the 
undecided . voters who are 
likely to tip the scales: the 
moderates of the centre who 
are tom between the urge for 
a change and their misgivings 
about Pasofe as well as the 
disgruntled followers of New 
Democracy who now feel 
trapped because they mistrust 
Pakos. The smaller parties 
offer no credible alternative 
because their chances are 
crippled by the electoral 
system. 

In the battle for the fringe 
vote, the decision of the small 
rightist Nationalist Rally -to 
suspend its activity and back 
New Democracy in view of the 
Marxist threat could prove 
more conclusive than the lure 
of Mr George Mavros, the 
veteran leader of the Centre, 
who is on Pasok’s ticket. 
• What Greek democracy 
needs desperately today is 
jproof that it is healthy 
enough for the interchange of 

>apani 
not alienate moderates 

or Marxists 
parties in power to be un¬ 
eventful. In this sense a 
Pasok victory should be 
welcome. Even more so 
because it would give the 
Greek Conservatives a chance, 
to indulge in :some cathartic 
soul-searching after four or 
five decades in power. 

Many- Conservatives, how¬ 
ever, argue that the price of. a 
Pasok takeover might be too. 
high for the country to 
afford. Others will agree, 
however, that Mr Papandreou, 
once in power, would concen¬ 
trate his radicalism at home,, 
and, like the Frenfch Social¬ 
ists, sober up on his inter¬ 
national posture. As one voter 
put itr “One hears too many 
tunes outside the dance”. 

Most Greeks are frightened 
by the prospect that there 
might be a draw, with neither 
of the.two parties able to.form 
a government. One theory is 
that this might be a blessing 
in disguise, considering the 
procedural difficulties of hav¬ 
ing another .election .soon. A 
coalition drawn from the two 
big parties might be a perfect 
vehicle for steering Pasok 
gently into the mainstream of 
government, short-circuiting, 
perhaps, ' the revolutionary 
urges of its Marxist left and 
the Communists. 

Such a delicate balancing 
act would inevitably impose a 
formidable burden on Presi¬ 
dent fCaramaillis, who would 
be drawn into the role of 
moderator in a country that 
•lost its taste for coalitions 27 
years'ago. But then, as he 
himself puts it, this is why Mr 
Karamanlis became President 
in the first place. 

Tomorrow is a red-letter day 
in the annals of the ancient 
and honourable trade of 
muckraking. The People, the 
newspaper which invented 
that classic exit line: “Our 
reporter made an excuse and 
left", and which pioneered 
the whole modern art of 
exposing grubbly villains in 
the pages of the pablic prints, 
has hit its century. 

Its present-day title is 
properly Sunday People, an 
aberration of its then boss 
Hugh (now Lord) Cudlipp who 
in 1971 attempted to overlay 
its honest-to-goodness scandal 
with a veneer of upmarket 
pretensions. But to staff, 
newsagents, and the 3.75 
million customers who fork 
out 22p for it each Sunday, it 
remains universally known by 
the name that graced the 
Gothic masthead of its first 
front page on October 16, 
1881. 

Ft was, it proclaimed, “a 
weekly newspaper for all 
classes", founded by William 
Madge and Captain George 
Armstrong, a colourful Indian 
Army adventurer turned pub¬ 
lisher. It was the first penny 
Sunday paper, and enjoyed a 
successful if unspectacular 
career into the 1920s, when it 
was bought for £160,000 by 
Colonel Grant Morden, a 
flamboyant Canadian former 
gold miner. 

Morden appointed as editor 
the equally flamboyant Han- 
nen Swaffer, who rapidly 
steered the paper towards the 
rocks of bankruptcy by re¬ 
moving all the juicy sex case 

The Tories’ week in Blackpool 

Looking for a 
new Macleod 

by Geoffrey Smith 

The first front page, October-16,1881, andJast. Sunday’s: on both .days Irelapd.provided the big, news story_ 

They made an excuse and stayed 
reports and the pictures of 
scantily-clad . girls. The 
readers were distinctly 
unimpressed by Swaffer’s 
efforts at high moral tone,. 
which they found far too 
bland and boring for Sunday 
breakfasr fare. 

Circulation slumped, and a 
huge unpaid printer’s bill 
threatened closure. Morden 
cancelled the debt by giving 
the paper to the printer, 
Julias Elias, later Lora South- ' 
wood. It was the best debt 
settlement Elias ever had, and 
turned his Odham’s Press 
from jobbing printer to news- • 
paper empire. 

For pity’s sake, don’t let 
the life-line break. 
Never has ihe NSPCC been more desperately 

needed. 
With Local Authorities cutting their welfare 

services, thousands of helpless ciiildren 
have no-one else to turn to. 

The Society itself has a £51111.1100 deficit. 
But when it comes Lo children, we believe 

there cannot he cutbacks. 
And with vour help the. vital work of our 

Inspectors and Special Units will continue. 
Please support local fund-raising 

events during the Nspcc ‘October Fortnight!. 
And please, please send us a donation iiowi 
Dr. Alan Gilmour, \5>Plv, Dcpt.AEll, 

1 Riding House Street, London \Y1. 

National Society for the 
PREVENTION-OF (CRUELTY TO CHILDREN 

With circulation down to a 
quarter of a million, Odhams 
turned to Harry Ainsworth, a 
master of popular journalism, 
and appointed him editor at 
£35 a week plus a bonus for 
every 10,000. copies the paper 
put on over half a. million. 
Ainsworth and Odhams ' 
together struck it rich, by 
bringing' back the spice: 
intimate confessions . of the 
famous and the infamous, 
campaigns and exposures. By 
the outbreak of war in 1939 
The People was selling more 
than three million a week. 

But its heyday was yet to 
come. After 33 years in the 
editor’s chair -Ainsworth 
handed over to Sam Campbell 
in • 1958, and- circulation 
soared to reach a.peak in 1959 
of 5.9 million. Campbell’s 
master stroke was to' buy' the 
memoirs .of Errol Flynn for 
£50,000, but perhaps the. 
paper’s greatest asset .in the 
50s was the presence on its 
staff of Duncan -Webb, the 
greatest of all crime 
reporters. ..* 

Webb's success in unmask- , 
ing villainy,notably the 

notorious Messina. brothers, 
has passed into Fleet-Street 
folklore. At his funeral ser¬ 
vice the church was packed 
with journalists, whores and 
chiefs of police. Webb died 
young, but the style he set 
continued through many 
more memorable exposures: 
Commander Kenneth Drury, 
crooked prison warders, pae¬ 
dophiles, cigarette-smoking 
beagles, bribed soccer stars. 

For all the writs that p3e up 
in the editor's office each. 
Tuesday morning,- few ag¬ 
grieved parties .have success¬ 
fully sued The People. Ran¬ 
dolph Churchill took them for 
£5,000 when they called him 
“a paid back of the Conserva¬ 
tive ■Party”, but on the. whole 
the paper has got away with 
it- . 

Geoffrey Pinnington, the • 
present editor, believes it is a 
tribute to the paper’s pro¬ 
fessionalism. “We know what 
we have to do' to make things - 
stick. We must name names. 
We like to get our investi¬ 
gations to the point where the 
police must take action.” 

77ie People’s many imita-. 

tions in investigative journa¬ 
lism, : Pinnington -believes, 
often fail either by chasing 
after small fry of. being 
content with innueiido when 
what they should really j be 

. doing is assembling a cast- 
iron case. - 

The paper still keeps a 
muckraking team .headed by 
Laurie Manifold and. David 
Farr. But ’ today’s ..Sunday-. 
People, now part of the. Dally 
'Mirror empire, has largely^ 
changed its emphasis towards 
the froth of showbusiness and. 
“human interest”. “You can’t 
muck - fake all -the .tune,* 
says Pinnington defensively, 

■ Throughout its long and 
honourable"- life, Sunday 
People has -harboured one 
lingering-'regrets* For aHits1 
hard-hotting-' exposure' - add 
-campaigning, for all its' 
pioneering in-depth ., sports 
coverage (still one - or-i£s 
biggest draws), it has. never 
quite - been; able to overtake 
tile circulation of its. arch-, 
rival, the News of the World* * 

Alan Hamilton 

_iut this week a 
_fe has been raging at 

Blackpool for the minds and 
hearts of the Conservative 
Party. It has been fought over 
the Government’s economic 
policy, but it has not been 
simply or even principally .a 
contest between two schools 
of economic thought. It has 
rather been between those 
who wish to see the Govern¬ 
ment -press ahead vigorously 
with its economic strategy 
and those who fear the 
political consequences of 
.doing so. 

The critics' have naturally 
had to produce- their own 
economic alternatives, on the 
basis that nobody can beat 
something with nothing. But 
the conference has not been 
gripped this week by the 
argument over the necessary 
conditions ■ for lower interest 
rates. Its -attention has not 
been grabbed by the debate on 
how ' to stabilize exchange 
rates. It has not been worried 
over precisely what additions 
to the public sector borrowing 
requirement (PSBR) might 
safely be permitted. 

The critical issue .has been 
economics versus politics. 
This is evident from the way 
in which the protagonists 
have presented their case. 
And it is certainly how the 
conference has seen it. The 
Thatcherites have argued that 
the Government has an econ¬ 
omic strategy and must see it 
through. This may take some 
time, "but the country’s econ¬ 
omic . mahdse will never be 
cured if the Government is 
diverted to soft - options. No 
alternative to the strategy 
could do more than buy a 
fleeting popularity — and 
ultimately leave the economy 
in an even worse condition. 

To which the critics have 
replied, sometimes openly arid 
sometimes in code, that it is 
no use. having a* programme 
for two parliaments if you are 
not elected for the second. 
The Conservatives face the 
possibility, of electoral mass¬ 
acre because a large part of 
their natural constituency is 
threatened by the , Social 
Democrats, and in any'case 
tfie art of government is to 
secure the necessary public 
consent for the policies that 
are most likely'to be effective. 
A government that thinks 
only of policies and forgets 
the need for consent will 
never be successful. 

These are the contrasting 
approaches which have been 
contending for, support at 

-Blackpool. In the- eyes -of- the- 
conference it has been a 
simple ' question: can the 
Government afford to go on 
with its economic policy? To 
which tb^ conference has 
responded with a loud Yes. 
That is the- most obvious way 
in which the-■‘struggle has 
been affected tlna week- But 
it would be facile to assume 
either that this answer- is 
'conclusive or that this dear 
expression -' f-ofmajority^ 
opinion .'among -the?v'pany 
activists has been the only 
significant : development at . 
BiackpooL * '■ \ 

The contest now switches to 
' the. -Parliamentary Party and 
to. the Cabiher.rrpom, where 
the. next engagement will be 
foughuover the Treasures 
proposals for spending cuts in 
the next financial year, > . 

Tins .continuing - battle^ will 
be. influenced by the'.second 
Critical development at Black¬ 
pool: the fight back for what 
might ‘be termed the- poli¬ 
ticians’ . corner. The: most 
momentous, event- was Mr 
Michael flesdone’s - speech. 
He has \-a reputation as a 
brilliant conference orator or, 
to put Jt less kindly, a bit of a 
rhetorical showman. Bat his’ 
speech On Thursday was of a' 
different order altogether. It 
was one of the -great confer¬ 
ence speeches of recent times 

because he won an enthusi¬ 
astic ovation from the confer¬ 
ence with views which it did 
not wish to hear. 

Whether he won such a 
standing ovation for those 
views is more doubtful. This 
is the least generous and most 
narrow-minded Conservative 
conference within memory. It 
does not naturally warm to 
reminders that black people 
are fellow citizens who are 
here to stay, to explanations 
of the sense of misery and 

, inadequacy that grips many 
inner cities or to suggestions 
that more public money might 
be needed to relieve their 
plight. But with much cour¬ 
age, and consummate skill in 
mixing unpalatable truths 
with sweeter political noises, 
he captivated uie conference. 

This had a double political 
significance. It was important 
in itself and for its effect 
upon his colleagues, but not 
all of them heard him with 
unalloyed pleasure. 

It would be foolish to 
suggest that Mr Pym, Mr 
Prior and'Mr Walker spoke as 
they did on Thursday in order 
to keep up with Mr Heseitine. 
Mr Pym won his ovation from 
die conference, with his 
warning of the dangers pre¬ 
sented by the SDP and his 
assertion that there are in¬ 
deed alternatives - to the 
Government’s policy, before 
Mr Hedeltine ever rose to his 
feet. Mr Prior may have taken 

.-a nasty tumble through his 
miscalculation over the Cabi¬ 
net reshuffle but he has a 
longer record than Mr Hesel- 

- tine of standing up - to Mrs 
. Thatcher. 

The speech he delivered to 
the Tory Reform Group on 
Thursday evening was charac¬ 
teristic in its outspokenness. 
He remarked that me rhetoric 
the Government used was 
frequently unsuited to the 
time in which we live, and 
made a case for more capital 
spending and increasing the 
PSBR. 

Mr Walker’s critique of 
economic policy to the Tory 
Reform Group at lunchtime 
on Thursday was also entirely 

■ to be expected, no matter 
what Mr Heseitine had said. 

Bat there can be no doubt 
"that by ’ his speech Mr 
Heseitine has raised himself 
to a different political level. 
He has also intensified the 
competition for the mantle of 
Iain Macleod. The use of 
Macleod’s name has now 
become a familiar signal in 
Conservative circles.’ He 

-represents the -social con¬ 
science of the party and he 
has become the patron saint 
of the politicians’ camp in the 
present contest. The fact that 
there are now a number of 
possible claimants for his 
mantle should strengthen that 

. wing of the party in two ways. 
. Their individual arguments 
will reinforce each other. 

It is always a mistake to be 
too cynical about politicians’ 
motives. They have, convic¬ 
tions as well as the capacity to 

'calculate. The wet ministers 
will draw- strength from one 
.another and give strength, to 
their supported in Parlia¬ 
ment. 

It is also a mistake, 
however, to leave personal 
calculations out of account in 
any political assessment. Each 
claimant to the mantle of 
Macleod. will know that .he 
cannot afford to be out¬ 
flanked by the others if he is 
not ‘ to lose his natural 
constituency. . This will -cer¬ 
tainly not guarantee that the 
wets will win at Westminster. 
Indeed it is probably wro&g to 
think of outright victory for 
either side in this contest. 

While Mrs Thatcher has ■ 
unquestionably won die battle 
of Blackpool, the proceedings - 
there make it certain' that the 
war wQl continue to rage with 
increased bitterness. 

For sale: a British 
How much are . we bid for 30 
years of brave endeavour, late 
night - toil, danger, hopes, 
frustrations' and — every so 
often — some sweet victories? 

The amount to be raised by 
the - auction, at the London 
Motorfair exhibition - at Earls 
Court later this month,' of the 
entire BRM operation, lock,, 
stock and cylinder barrel,.is 
no more predictable than .the 
performance of some-of the 
cars in their heyday. Mr Peter 
Spear, technical director of 

"the parent company, Rubery. 
Owen, estimates that buyers 
will' open their wallets to the 
tune of £1.5m. But Mr Robert 
Brooks ' of Christie’s, - the 

-auctioneers, thinks in 'lesser 
terms; '“At least £300,000” is 
as far as he will commit. 
himself, having , been proved 
wrong on previous collective 
sales. 

The prize of the collection,, 
which Mr Brooks regrets will 
probably go to -Japanese or 
Californian collectors,-'iS the 
notoriously temperamental 
1950 16-cylinder Mark I, as- 
driven by Fangio and others 
of the era. The car has a 
reserve, according _ to Mr . 
Spear, of £100,000: But 
others, more successful m 
their own, later seasons, may 
ironically fetch much less. 

. “As a yardstick", says Mr 
Brooks, “the late Jim Clark’s 
world championship-winning 
Lotus of 1965 was sold this 
year to the Caister Castle 
museum in Norfolk for 
£36,000. 

Mr Brooks adds that he 
may.be underestimating;-that 

Juan Fangio at the wheel of the Mark .1 BRM that will be 
auctioned at Motorfair • ;. ,-. r .' 

it is. rumoured a pre-war 
Mercedes Grand Prix car was 
sold privately for £300,000, 18 
months ago. We shall see. 

Whatever the eventual total, 
the Rubery Owen company 
will glean little 'financial 
compensation from the bones 
x>i BRM, or ‘ its chassis 
members, to set against the 
amount spent. Peter Spear 
calculates that the racing 
operation ’ has cost _ £12m, 
much of which was in days 
when the pound-in a racing 
driver’s pocket meant some¬ 
thing. 

Among the papers and 
effects, bring sold are the 
contracts with many, many 
legendary drivers. Jose Froi- 
lan Gonzales, a team mate of 
Fangio, was signed up for a 
year's exclusive contract for 
the — ungenerous by today's 
standards — sum of £250. It. 
also states he was paid £100 
for each race. How times have 
changed- 

Others who did their share 
of the driving included Gra¬ 
ham-Hill, whose- P57 world- 

beater from 1962 is possibly 
'second in the interest stakes 
after the V16; Jackie Stewart 
(1965-67); Jo Bonnier; -Jo 
Siffert '— the only driver, to 
die in - a BRM, at Brands 
Hatch in ‘1971; .Land Mike 
Hawthorn, Stirling Moss, Niki 
Lauda and others. Inciden¬ 
tally the P160 in which Jearf- 
Pierre Beltoise won at Mona¬ 
co will go to the.auction still, 
bearing the. carefully - 
Moulded dent in the left-hand 
fuel tank. BRM decided to 
sacrifice a few-fluid ounces of 
petrol for the sake of Belt- 
oise’s broken arm, which 
denied him die straight-arm 
technique used by others. 

In whichever lounge, mu¬ 
seum or millionaire's nursery 
the 12-cylinder car.ends.its 
days, the dent will remain a 
focus of conversation. 

However interesting . and 
valuable the cars are individu-. 
ally, when viewed in their 
home environment — a collec¬ 
tion of eighteenth-centlrry- 
oast houses just outside the 
old '“agricultural town ■ of 

Bourne in Iincolnshire-— the 
'sense of history -and:endeav¬ 
ours past is . Overwhelming. 
Perhaps someone, even- at this 
late .hour, wiB -buy'it for the 
nation, down ' to Jthe - last 
spanner, and open O. all as. a 
museum. ‘ 

--Robert Brooks'-cannot fan a/ 
gine the Italians' selling . their 
equivalent - cqDection,' . the- 
Ferraris. Mr-Stan Hope, Who 
at 62 has been with the BRM - 
project' for.,-30 years as a' 
senior mechanic;' agrees. He 
points to large., stuns- paid by 
art:, gaUeries for : pues of 
bricks', and-asks -why- the 
Government cannot save this 
“prime piefce of -British engi¬ 
neering history?- V 

Mr - Hope, otiev of the 
original Workforce ' of more 
than 100, now dwindled to 11, 
is•- fizH of stories of the. 
factory," which . in 1950 was 
already urging -enough power 
from a l3 litre -engine, to 
propel 10 family cars of today:. 
When Fangio first came ’to 
test the amazing. Mark. I at 
nearby Folkmgham airfield, • 
he was ecstatic...Mr Hope was . 
not so ,ecstatic-'when,being 
driven back to- Bourne, in a 
lumbering saloon by Fangio. 
The pair were, approaching a 
blind bend which was danger¬ 
ous at 30 miles an hour., 
“Fangio was driving at 75, 
unaware of the danger”, he 
says. "I suddenly realized that 
neither knew a word of the 
otheris language, I couldn’t 
warn him and I thought the 
end had come. But with a 
couple of flicks of the wheel, 
we were round’V' - -• - -• - 

'‘j-He also tells of the vast 
- amounts of scrapped engine 
parts- which BRM sold to a 

"local dealer, only to'discover 
lie ' was reselling them to 
locals, and Bourne was be¬ 
coming ‘ filled with -' BRM 
hybrids. The remedy, perhaps 
alitde drastic, was to dig a pit 
at Folkifagham which became. 

;a: mechanical mass grave. Mr 
Hope thinks it will be unde- 
’tectnble now, though who 
knows? With modern, metal 

- detectors there could be more 
BRM'. hybrids . to come, if 
unearthed.. 

■. Mr Spbar can remember 
‘times.' when, money was run¬ 
ning low,'.when extra fuel or 
tyres for the cars came before 

• staff pay- _ “Twice I’ve been 
given cheques and asked to 
Trait ■ before cashing them,” be 
.says* . 

’ Now, even part of the wall 
of one of the'upper rooms is 
being sold to help raise funds. 
The man wiring the spaghetti- 

.'like -ignition system for the 
V16 .engines could never 
remember, the complicated 

-.sequence in which the cylin¬ 
ders ; fired. Chief engineer 
Aubrey Woods, tired-of climb¬ 
ing the .stairs to repeat it, 
.wrote, it thickly in jaericil on 

. .the wall. Years ago the wall 
was 'papered over' but the 
numbers were framed under 
glass. Now the section, cut 
out intact, lies waiting to be 
snapped up by an enthusiast 
at Earls Court oh October 22. 

Geoffrey Milton 

.-©.Times Newspapers Limbed, 3981 — 

From Thursday's Dafy hBrmr 

All the 
views 

that fit 
It was the week in' which 
science fiction invaded the 
realm of the political corres¬ 
pondent to provide us with 
the Blackpool continuum 
theory: that an infinite num¬ 
ber of Conservative Party 
conferences can co-exist 
simultaneously, each identical 
but for one small yet signig. 
cant detail. 

Mr Andrew Murray, of the 
Communist Morning Star (cir¬ 
culation 33,793, of ; which 
14,000 go “abroad”), was 
delighted to find himself in 
one of a particularly apoca¬ 
lyptic nature. “How much 
longer can the Government 
last?” he asked his readers. 
“That was the burning ques¬ 
tion last night as the Con¬ 
servative conference became 
the centre of a no-holds 
barred political brawl between 
Premier Thatcher and her 
Tory rebels, led by Edward 
Heath.” 

Was it? H8d Mr Murray 
addressed the burning- ques¬ 
tion to Mr Walter Terry, 
political editor of The Sun 
(circulation 4.170,000) he 
would have got a different 
answer. On the same day, Mr 
Terry had informed his 
readers: “Chancellor Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe blasted former 
Premier Ted Heath out of 
sight yesterday in a show¬ 
down debate over the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policy.” 

The two accounts do share 
a flowery, violent imagery — 
is there really any difference 
between a no-holds barred 
political brawl and a show¬ 
down debate? But on the 
somewhat crucial point, of 
what actually happened, they 
seem poles apart. 

Perhaps one should not fret 
too much. Whether the Con¬ 
servatives lay into each^other 
with, the style ofv "First 
Division football players far 
the lavishness of the Borgias, 
it still seems preferable to the 
interpretation of events given 
by the Daily Express. 

“The Tory Party rejected 
Ted Heath last night but 
created its very own Tony 
Behn”, declared Mr John 
Warden, the paper’s political 
editor. “A deeply-wounded 
Mr Heath left the Blackpool 
conference to become Mrs 
Thatcheris dangerous man, 
fired with a mission -to 
destroy her and her policies. 
He failed to turn the Tories 
against her in a vicious, back¬ 
biting debate." 

Mr Ian Aitken, political 
editor of The Guardian, 
wrote that the engagement 
had been Quatre Bras rather 
than Waterloo, though he did 
rather spoil the analogy by 
adding, in an aside for those 
unfamiliar with obscure mili¬ 
tary engagements, “the battle, 
in other words, is certain to 
be resumed elsewhere”. 

This analysis received some 
support from the Daily Mirror 
which featured a handsome 
caricature of Mr Heath in a 
toga drawing a dagger and 
regarding Mrs Thatcher in an 
unfriendly fashion. “He:has. 
not yet -lost the war,” it 
surmised. -. • 

The Daily Telegraphy doing 
■ its best to be loyal to . the 
Prime Minister, was the only 
paper to give prominence to a 
remark by one - Councillor 
Robert Jones, of Stockton-on- 
Tees. He told the conference: 
“Margaret Thatcher and Ted 
Heath both have a great 
vision. The difference is that 
Margaret Thatcher ' has a 
vision that Britain will one 
day be great again, and. Ted 
Heath has a vision that one 
day Ted Heath 'will be great 
again.” 

The Times, in a -leading 
article, commented: “A direct 
insult from a subsequent 
speaker was warmly applaud¬ 
ed. This was boorish treat¬ 
ment of a former party leader 
and Prime 'Minister.” Others 
obviously felt that, after the 
Labour Party conference, 
direct insults and boorish 
treatment had. taken..their 
rightful and proper place as 
an integral part of the 
democratic process. • • • . 

So was' it a propaganda 
victory for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter? Three national papery 
displayed some sympathy for 
Mr Heath; The Daily Star, 
though it rated its conference 
coverage lower than a story 
about Starbird Tessa Hewitt’s 
“mad passionate affair” with, 
pop star Adam Ant, said that 
his speeches were “master¬ 
pieces in the long-forgotten 
art of impassioned unscripted 
politics”. .i 

The Mirror and Tke~Gvartb 
ion, both of whom had hardly 
one good word to say about 
the fellow when he was. -io. 
power, rather grudgingly 
conceded that if you had-fo 
have a Conservative .prim* 
minister, Mr Heath was-a 
better bet than Mrs Thatcher.; 

-- David Kewson 
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IMPROVEMENT 
Mrs-.Thatcher achieved her 
expected triumph at Blackpool 
yesterday. That, she would win 
the warm approval ‘of the 
conference had been generally 
predicted with absolute confi¬ 
dence. It is in the nature, of, 
Conservative ' conferences to 
applaud their -leaders enthu¬ 
siastically, and it -has been 
evident throughout the week 
that. Mrs Thatcher’■ has the 
support of a large majority of 
activists in the debates cow 
raging within the party. The 
triumph was therefore there 
for the taking: the significance 
lay in the means by which she 
took it. 

She made no concessions of 
substance to her critics. The 
main body of her speech was a 
forceful defence of the prin¬ 
ciples which had determined 
her strategy, combined, with 
assurances that it was begin¬ 
ning to -achieve success. Yet 
she did respond in two- ways to 
the conflict which has domi¬ 
nated the proceedings at 
Blackpool. She acknowledged 
not only the right hut the 
value of dissent: “The diver¬ 
sity of our party is not a 
source of weakness, it is part 
of our strength.” She 
expressed her pleasure that 
Mr. Heath had addressed the 
conference — a pleasure that 
many members of the. con¬ 
ference regrettably did not 
share at the time. She also 
responded to his declared 
intention to help the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate at Croydon. 
These were calculated 
attempts to disprove the 
charge that she is leading a 
narrow sect rather than a 
broad church. 

The other way in which Mrs 

Thatcher 'responded to. her 
critics was to; acknowledge the 
validity of their; anxieties . 
economic and electoral. She 
did- not, accept'their ‘view of 
how unemployment could be. 
reduced, but1, she''spoke ’ with 
sympathy for the unemployed, 
not in tones of irritation ; at 
those who would not take the 
trouble to find work. This.'is 
not a small point' at a rime 
when the disputer within the 
party rages ; around * the 
Government’s rhetoric1 as 
much as its. policies. ' Mrs 
Thatcher'is never likely to. 
satisfy her critics completely 
on this - score. • She . is a 
politician of courage and 
strength rather than of sensi¬ 
tivity. But at least yesterday ; 
she showed herself aware: of- 
.the need. • 

Mrs Thatcher also took care 
in another, equally* important,r 
respect. last year; she won . 
much applause with her dra¬ 
matic proclamation: “the' 
lady’s not for-turning” -rr-. a 
commitment to inflexibility 
that suited the mood of the 
moment rather better than the 
changing requirements - of an 
ailing economy.This.year she 
gave no such hostages. Per¬ 
haps her audience thought she 
was' saying .much...the same 
thing when she declared in 
ringing - tones - *T will not 
change just to court popu-. 
larity. -Indeed, if ever a Con- , 
servative Government starts to 
do what it knows to be wrong 
because it is afraid to do. what 
it is sure is' right, then that’s 
the time for the. -Tories to cry ■ 
‘Stop’”. The conference cer¬ 
tainly cheered .loudly enough 
at that, point. But that was not- 
another commitment never to 

, change policy; it • was 
promise not-to da so for the 
sake .of political expedient — 
which is the sort or promise a 
politician may safely give. in 

. the expectation that, if-a. new 
departure is required, another 
more -pleasing explanation will 
stirelybe available. - 

To. put it like this is "not to 
suggest that Mrs Thatcher, is 
in devious fashion now prepar¬ 
ing to change -course, -but' is 

.better poised to respond, to 
changed circumstances. Al¬ 
though all the indications at 

1 Blackpool were that neither. 
she. nor Sir Geoffrey Howe 
has. that .intention,' it will be 
Surprising if no modifications 

r .to .existing policy are forced 
r upon the .Government ip the 

. course of the coining year. A 
prudentTrime -Minister should 
always. take into account the 
need' for some flexibility Be¬ 
cause the art of Government is 

. more, than the exerrise of will, 
. and it is foolish to be put m 
■ the ■ position of having either 
’ to- reject an essential change 
or to eat one’s words. 

The speech Mrs Thatcher 
delivered: yesterday was still 
that, of a ‘‘conviction poli- 

. ttcian,” determined in her 
. purposes and apparently confi¬ 
dent in her strategy. But it did 
not contain - further extrava¬ 
gant and unnecessary commit¬ 
ments. It . will not have united 
the party, but no speech that 
she could reasonably have 
been expected to make would 
have. done ;so; Indeed, the 
Conservatives probably could 
not be united at this moment 

-by' any; speech or by any 
leader. That, will have to wait 
the passage of time and the 
movemenrof events. 

ATTACKING THE GAS MONOPOLY 
The Government’s policy 
towards the gas industry is in 
a mess. The-Prime Minister’s 
decision in her 'first year of 
office to hold back gas price 
rises to the consumer has been 
overturned by a commitment 
to increase them some 3 per 
cent a year above the rate of 
inflation. The grand "gas gath¬ 
ering pipeline plan to take all 
new discoveries in the North 
Sea has been abandoned in 
favour of leaving it to the oil 
companies to find their own 
ways of landing new gas. Now 
the commitment to sell, off the 
British . Gas Corporation’s 
showrooms has been put off 
indefinitely in the face of what 
are described as the legislative 
difficulties of bringing in 
detailed rules to cover the 
safety implications. 

The Prime Minister still 
seems determined to introduce 
in the next parliamentary 
session radical legislation to 
end the Gas Corporation’s 
near-monopoly rights to first 
refusal on any gas found; to 
sell off the Gas Corporation’s 
substantial oil holdings in the 
North Sea; as well as to enable 
it to sell off the showrooms. 

But .fixe' reality, seems to. be 
. that, the - combination of the 

practical difficulties of selling 
off showrooms, and the threat 
of a national. gas strike has 
persuaded the Energy, Depart¬ 
ment to put - off implemen¬ 
tation of its intentions at least 

; in this direction..' - . ') . 
To assail the: corporation, in 

sudden charges^.:' as the 
Government now appears to be 
doing, is hardly sensible or' 
productive. If the cabinet has 
got into difficulties over the 
sale of gas showrooms, it is 
because it never ’stopped to 
isle itself whether'its primary 

. motivation was to create great¬ 
er competition In appliance, 

-sales,-or to-gain-revenue* As 
for the intention to break the 
corporation’s first-refusal 
rights as a buyer of all British 
gas, in theory . it sounds 
splendid. Greater Competition 
should, lead to-lower prices 
and more rapid development.- 
But greater competition in 
what sense? 'If competition 
means, as the oil companies 
clearly want, higher prices for 
gas, then all it means, is a 
transference of profit from' 
the corporation where it can 

be effectively taxed, to the oil 
companies, where past experi¬ 
ence suggests it cannot. If on 
the other hand it were to mean 
alternative supplies to the 
consumer, the only consumers 
able to take the - gas easily 
without the laying ef expens¬ 
ive and complicated pipeline 
systems would be large indus¬ 
trial users: In this '.case, one 
would .be .encouraging the 
burning of gas for bulk use in 
substitution Largely for coal or 
plentiful oil, at the expense of 
secure' domestic, supplies in 
the future.' ‘ • - 

- There is a very real need to 
look again at the structure of 
such a huge industry as gas. 
While its ..centralization and 
integration from well-head to 
cooker- may have served a 
purpose-during conversion to 
natural -gas, there is a strong 
case: for considering splitting 
it • up now. But successful 
industries are --.rare in the 
United Kingdom, and energy 
is too important to be without 

' the instruments of control and 
conservation- ; Until the 
Government knows .what it is 
trying to achieve, it would be 
better to leave well alone. 

UNLOCK THE DOOR AND LET THEM IN 
Two kinds of public access, 
uncommon elsewhere, give 
Englishmen a possession of 
their land and of its history 
that others may envy: the 
footpaths and rights of way 
that criss-cross the ordnance 
survey map, and the unlocked 
doors of parish churches. 
Together they afford the 
stranger a sense1 of place in 
time that he can get no other 
way. Both are under pressure, 
even.threat; one from agricul¬ 
tural" improvements ana offi¬ 
cial rationalization schemes, 
the other from vandalism and 
theft. 

Sacrilege has dropped out of 
the calendar of crimes and 
holds few. spiritual terrors 
now. Even when all plate and 
precious ornaments have been 
locked away cr deposited 
elsewhere it is the rare church 
that has nothing in ;it to 
provoke wanton damage or 
tempt the professional art 
chief. Statuary, benchends, 
candelabra, hangings, brasses, 
chests, poor box, paintings, 
carving, lecterns — all may be 
material for pilfering or for 
.the unmarked van on its way 
to the Channel ports. 

Incumbents and church 
wardens react to this- lament¬ 
able danger in a variety of 
ways, as our letter columns 

have illustrated. There is the 
saintly response, throw the 
place open, leave the fate of its; 
contents to Him ■ in whose 
honour • they have been 
assembled, and pray for the 
felon; file siege response, lock 
everything and admit-strang¬ 
ers only under escort; the 
stable-door. response, stay 
open and lock when it is-too 
late; the electronic response, 
infra-red sensor devices -and 
moveable objects 1 sensitized 
within an alarm system;. and 
there are the insurers’ guide^ 
lines, lock up and visibly 
proclaim the whereabouts of 
the guardian.of the. key.   . 

For .those Without the respo- 
sibility, open all day is far and 
away the best state, and 
locked with a notice about the 
key a tolerable second best. 
Those who come for prayer of 
recollection have most reason 
to be disappointed by a locked 
door, but mere church 
crawlers have their claims as 
well. T. S. Eliot may have laid 
it down at Little Gidding that 
... You are not here to verity, * 
Instruct yourself, • of; inform 

curiosity 
Or carry report. You are here 

to kneel 
Where prayer has been valid... 

But you may of course, be 
there for more than one .of 

those reasons, which do not 
exclude each other; and you 
may come in one state of mind 
and stay, to your surprise, in 
another. 

A poet of a different lddney, 
Mr Philip Larkin, has 
described.. in. bis self-amused 
way how it was with him. 
“Oncer I-- am ’sure there’s 
nothing going on I step inside 
... . Another church .-. . some 
brass and.stuff up at the holy 
end . . . Hadess, I take off my 
cycle-clips in awkward rever¬ 
ence . , . Mounting the lectern 
... I pronounce ‘Here endeth’ 
much more loudly than I’d 
meant . : . I sign the book, 
donate ' anr 'Irish' sixpence, 
reflect-the.place was not worth 
stopping for.” But stop he did, 
and does: '. 

. . . For, though I’ve no idea 
What this accoutred . frowsty 

bain is worth. 
It pleases me to stand in silence 

hepe; 
A serious house on serious 

earth it is, .. 
In whose blent-'air -all. our 

compulsions meet. 
Are recognized, and robed as - 

destinies. 

The purpose of the place 
exerts itself.'. The cycle-clips 
take wing. The. poet speaks 
sensibilities a22 men possess. A 
church barred' of access is a 
tiny triumph for the powers of 
darkness.. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

BL’s pay offer 
to workforce 

Arts Council policy 
From Mr Derek Porker 

Sir, I wonder if I might add a 
gloss to Mr Charles Osborne’s 
pithy Apologia defending his Arts 
Council Literature Department 
and its policies? (Article, October. 
9). 

Firstly, he claims that the 
panel's “policy shifts” are 
apposed only by “a- small but 
vociferous faction, in the literary 
world”. The Society of Authors, it 
is true, represents only, about 
3,000 writers, but while many of 
them, complain about the new 
Policy we have not received one 
single letter supporting - it The 
same is true, I believe, of the 
Writers’ Guild and the. Writers’ 
Action Group. lit the aggregate, 
our membership is surely not a 

negligible proportion of the coun¬ 
try’s working writers? * 

Secondly (and indeed for the 
second time in these columns) I 
must repeat that we have never 
called on Mr Osborne to resign, 
although. I must confess to a 
doubt .that any sizable demon¬ 
stration would be mounted by our 
authors in favour of his remaining 
in his post should he -decide/to 
leave it. He has, in fact, resigned, 
his membership of the society. 

I suppose I must be counted 
among the “by no means dis¬ 
interested faces” whose glum 
expressions Mr Osborne finds so. 
tedious. I have personally never, 
received a grant from the council, 
nor have I ever applied for one; 
but it is true that I and my 
colleagues on the executive 
committee of the society cannot 

be disinterested in the face of the 
plight of so many authors during 
the present recession, nor in the 
face of Mr Osbornes continual 
refusal to concede'that the new 
policies seem designed expressly 
to deny help where it is most 
needed.- 

Hi$ defence of these policies is 
indeed - becoming increasingly 
difficult to accept With patience, 
dnd one more and more tends- 
towards, the attitude taken by Karl 
Richter to a recalcitrant second 
flnte in the - Covent Garden 
orchestra: “Your damned -non¬ 
sense can I stand twice or once, 
.but always, by God, never!” 
Yours faithfully, • •' 
DEREK PARKER, Chairman, 
Executive Committee, 
The Society. of Authors, 
Rl Dravton Gardens. SWIG. 

Checks on prisons 
From Mr. Geoff Coggan and Mr 
Dick Pooley 
Sir, It is all very well for die 
Boards of Visitors Association to 
protest at “the apparent wall of. 
silence” about the prison death of 
Barry Prosser (report, October 12) 
but what public concern has been 
expressed by the Winson Green 
Board of Visitors itself? 

Many of the. deaths in prison, 
from whatever presumed causes, 
take place in segregation cells far 
from the sight and hearing of the 
general prison . community, 
whether prisoners ’ or staff — 
precisely the conditions demand¬ 
ing the greatest vigilance by our 
so-called public watchdogs..'![et we 
know of no major prison where 
individual members of boards of 
visitors make unannounced spot - 
checks, at all hours of the day- or 
night, on these “prisons within 
prisons”. We doubt if any mem¬ 
ber, making himself a persistent 
nuisance in this way ana insisting 
on-the unlocking of the remotest 
doors, would remain on a board of 
visitors for very long. . . 

On paper, boards of visitors 
have these powers as well-as the 
freedom to speak out about their 
findings. The fact that they do not 
use them, nor shout ac being 
prevented from using them, 
demonstrates' how successful is 
the screening process, by which 
the Home Office makes appoint¬ 
ments - to the hoards, and how 
inappropriate it is that the Home 
Office should be any part of that 
procedure: 
Sincerely, 
GEOFF COGGAN, 
DICK POOLEY, 
PROP, the National Prisoners’ 
Movement; ' 
97 Caledonian Road, Nl. 
October 12. ■ 

Land of their fathers 
From Mr M. S. Watson 
Sir, A measure of the ■ Govern¬ 
ment’s/ uncertainty in accepting- 
and acting upon .the agreement 
reached between .the National 
Farmers’ Union and the Country 
Landowners’ Association over the 
tenancy laws (leader, October 5) 
must arise from doubt, as to 
whether, if the law is restored to 
the pre-1976 position, 'private 
landlords will in fact let land. 

Some may indeed-be inhibited 
from doing so by the fear that the 
legislation may be -repealed by a 
future Labour government. There 
are many ' however, 1 myself 
included, who are keen to let.land 
providing they can select the 
tenant with whom they are to do 
business. Letting spreads the risk 
and to some extent separates the 
responsibilities for conservation 
from the commercial farming 
operation enabling a balance to be 
maintained between the two. In 
particular. Jet land is admirably 
suited for inclusion within a 
maintenance fund for heritage 
property, whereby future capital 
tax penalties against it are largely 
removed. • - 

The NFU-CLA agreement has 
been achieved only through much 
heart searching by both parties. It 
is, I am sure,' the last chance for 
the landlord/tenant system. Fail¬ 
ure. to act on it now could cause . 
irreversible damage to the struc¬ 
ture of the countryside, and the 
agricultural industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAUNDERS WATSON, 
Rockingham Castle, 
MarketBarborough, 
Leicestershire. 
October 8 

Determining the nuclear balance 

FromMr.G. J. Armstrong 

Sir, Amid the considerable pub¬ 
licity which the' BL Cars wage 
negotiations have attracted, there 
are.some basic points which need 
to be emphasized. 

The issue of wages is only part 
|. of the wider consideration of now 

to. cut costs and bring them into 
line with our competitors, while 
'Still finding ways of funding wage 
increases. We have had to reduce 
our basic -costs and improve 
Output per man. 

we have made-definite progress 
towards this objective and our 
workforce has played its part in 
the results, achieved to date. That 
contribution' has been rewarded 
through the productivity scheme 
-which covers all BL Cars plants. 
Over the past year this scheme, 
plus the general 6.8 per cent 
increase last November.' has' 
increased hourly paid wages by an 
average of 13.5 per cent across the 
car operations. Their earnings 
have therefore kept pace, both 
with inflation and with the rise in 
earnings in the manufacturing 
Sector generally. 

The future -of our employees 
depends on continuing high levels 
of investment, made possible by 
Government support. During 1982 
this investment will result in a 
cash outflow from BL of some 
£300m, which is largely accounted 
for by expenditure on new models 
and new efficient manufacturing 
facilities. 

The union claim of a £20 per 
week increase, plus other benefit 
improvements, would add more 
than £80m to BL Cars’ costs and 
cash outflow; if it were paid, BL 
gulte simply would be unable to 
fund its new model programme, 
which is fundamental to the- 
company’s recovery and the jobs 
of its employees: 

Despite heavy current losses, 
we calculate chat we can fund a 
basic increase of 3.8 per cent plus 
self-financing productivity pay¬ 
ments. There is still considerable 
scope for higher bonus earnings 
through higher productivity and 
that must be the right way to 
continue the progress we nave 
made to date. 

We cannot fund anything more. 
These are the harsh financial 
facts. 
Yours faithfully, . 
G. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Employee Relations Director, 
Cars Group, 
BL Limited, 
35-38 Portman Square, Wl. 
October 16. 

From Mr Michael Mates, MP for 
Petersfield (Conservative) 

Sir. Any attempt to draw up a so- 
called nuclear “balance” between 
East and West is not a particularly 
productive exercise. Simple nu¬ 
merical comparisons can take no 
account of such factors as age, 
capability to. penetrate defences, 
number' of warheads, yield and so 
on. In any case it has never been 
Nato's policy to match the Soviet 
Union weapon for weapon, but 
only to maintain a sufficient 
capability to deter attack. 

Nevertheless some of the recent 
points made by your correspon¬ 
dents on this subject are so wide 
of the mark, particularly those by 
Mrs Gourlay (October 8) who 
claims that the Russians “intro¬ 
duced SS20 to catch up with us”, 
that they should not go unre¬ 
marked. 

To have any meaning a compari¬ 
son between the arsenals of the 
two. sides must include systems of 
broadly similar capability. Clearly 
to lump together ail weapons from 
short range artillery to long range 
missiles makes little sense. It has 
been widely recognized that those 

. systems which can strike Western 
Europe from inside the Soviet 
Union and vice versa' (so-called 
long range theatre nuclear forces) 
have a particular significance. 
Both sides have operated such 
missiles in this category since the 
late 1950s when the United States 
deployed Thor and Jupiter miss¬ 
iles (withdrawn shortly after¬ 
wards) and the Russian SS4s and 
5s (still in service). Pershing I 
missiles however lack the range to 
be included in this group, like the 
Soviet SS12s and 22s. Both have 
also operated long range aircraft: 
Fills and Vulcans on the Nato 
side: while the Russians have 
Backfire, Blinder and Badger 
bombers — -none of which Mrs 
Gourlay mentions. Again both 
sides operate several types of 
shorter ranee aircraft, among 
which Tornado will be included. 

In the early 1970s there was 
approximate parity of such sys¬ 
tems. Since then, while Nato has 
continued to rely oh its 1960 
vintage aircraft (it has no missiles 
in this category), the Russians 
have deployed . both the SS20, 
which unlike its predecessors is 

mobile and carries three warheads 
rather than one, and the super¬ 
sonic Backfire -bomber at a 
remarkable rate. The result is that 
the Soviet Union now has not only 
a superiority of about 4:1 in this 
important category of land based 
long range missiles and aircraft, 
but also a significant proportion 
are modern, high technology 
systems. To represent SS2Q as a 
catching-up exercize is plainly 
absurd. 

In case your readers think I am 
deliberately selecting a particular 
group of systems to produce a 
distorted picture, any other com¬ 
parison of equivalent systems in 
the European theatre — including 
for example sea based or shorter 
range systems — produces a 
similar result. The imbalance is 
not always quite so marked but in 
all cases it is significant and 
widening. Nato has every reason 
to be concerned. We must hope 
that the negotiations about to 
begin between the Soviet Union 
ana the United States to reduce 
these systems produces early 
results. But let us be under no 
illusion that the Russians will 
reduce their weapons unless they 
can obtain some quid pro quo 
from the West. Nato needs to 
modernize its nuclear forces with 
the Cruise and Pershing II 
missiles both to maintain the 
credibility of its own. deterrent 
and to give the Russians an 
incentive to negotiate seriously. 

As for Dr Martin (October S}, 
has it occurred to him that 
perhaps the reason that the 
Russians have not swept through 
Northern Europe to the Channel 
ports with their superior conven. 
tional forces is that they regard 
the risk of a nuclear war resulting 
to be unacceptable? Of course a 
substantial ' strengthening of 
Nato's conventional forces would 
provide a theoretical alternative to 
dependence on nuclear weapons, 
but given the massive increase in 
Western defence spending that 
would be necessary I doubt 
whether it is right to commend Dr 
Owen as being “realistic” on this 
score. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MATES, 
House of Commons. 
October 13. 

Contracts for dons 
From. Professor William Doyle 
Sir, Academics are supposed to be 
exponents of clear thinking. Sir 
Peter Swinnertdn-Dyer’s valedic¬ 
tory address as vice-chancellor of 
Cambridge, as . reported on 
October 2, is therefore no -adver¬ 
tisement for their profession. He 
uses the undoubted fact that some 
.senior academics become less 
productive later in their careers as 
an argument against granting 
tenure too early. I fail to see how 
delaying the grant of tenure until 
the 30s or 40s could have the 
slightest effect upon how efficient 
they will be in their 50s — unless 
it is. to burn them out even earlier 
in a frantic rush to produce 
tenure-earning work. 

There are two distinct questions 
here. The answer to middle-aged 
inefficiency surely lies in early 
retirement rather than late confir¬ 
mation. And the current attack on 
tenure is not really motivated by- 
academic reasons at all. It ■ is 
under attack because arbitrary 
cuts in public expenditure 'are 
forcing universities to seek ways 
of breaking contracts with their 
staff. 

Whether the Cambridge system 
of assistant lectureships protects 
quality and weeds out immature 
scholars is not for me to say, but. 
there seems to be no consensus 
on that question even in' Cam-. 

bridge itself, as a notorious recent 
case testifies. 

What is clear is that in the 
United States, where tenure 
comes late if at all, young talent is 
wasted on an alarming scale. 
Every month brings new stories 
of young and even early middle- 
aged scholars with distinguished 
work to their credit being denied 
tenure — often again for reasons 
that have little to do with 

- academic merit. 
The early and generous grant of 

tenure seems to me on the other 
hand to have been fundamental to 
the academic excellence of British 
universities, attracting and keep¬ 
ing talent that would otherwise 
have been lost, and guaranteeing 
it free expression. 

The problems that shrinking 
funds impose on vice-chancellors 
are serious, and no easy solutions 
are in sight. But that is no reason 
for them to invent specious 
academic reasons for doing what 
they regard as necessary, or to 
attack a system which only a few 
years ago most of' them would 
have defended as one of. the 
proudest boasts of British univer¬ 
sities. 

■Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM DOYLE, 
Department of History, 
The University of Nottingham, 
University Park, 
Nottingham, 
October 4. 

Open and shut 
From the Precentor of Guildford 
Cathedral 
Sir, The key-holders of locked 
churches can be doughty guard¬ 
ians of their shrines. Whilst on 
holiday in North Wales this year I 
encountered the legend, “Key ac 
No 4”, on the door of a remote 
church, famous for its late Gothic 
woodwork. But the occupant of 
No 4 turned out ot be a fierce 
lady, who said “No — too many 
thieves and vandals’’, in spite of 
my protestations (in Welsh) that I 
was “a vicar”. (The fact that I was 
not dressed en derggman did not 
exactly help my case.) 

Eventually she relented, to the 
extent of sending her elderly 
brother as an escort, but even 
then I doubt whether I should 
have been admitted to the church, 
had I not passed the necessary 
entrance examination. My aged 
guide politely asked me to recite 
the names or the twelve apostles, 
and I am glad to say that I was 
able to perform this feat of 
biblical scholarship to his satisfac¬ 
tion, and was duly permitted to 
view the church. 

He then told me darkly that 
many purporting to be clergymen 
(with or without their collars) had 
failed this simple test,, some only 
managing about six or ei^ht 
names. From more than one point' 
of view, this Ordeal by Apostles 
has left me very uneasy about ^ 
thieves, vandals and my fellow- 
clergymen. 
Yours faithfully, 

RICHARD HANFORD, 
5 Cathedral Close, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
October 14. 

No vain expense 
From the President of Magdalen 
College, Oxford 

Sir, Your photograph of Magdalen 
tower “unveiled” (October 13) is 
splendid bat your estimate of the 
cost.of restoration is too low by ja 
factor of ten. The final cost is 
about £900,000, of which £100,000 
was contributed by the Historic 
Buildings Council and the rest by 
our old members. 
Yours faithfully, . . 
KEITH GRIFFIN, 
Magdalen College, 

October 13. 

Spiritual guide 
From Professor Ulrich Simon 
Sir, Kenneth Leech (article, 
October 3) is wrong about Diet- 
rich Bonhoeffer with whom I 
went to school and in whose home 
I made music. He was a Christian 
and a pacifist, bur when he 
realized the wickedness of Hitler 
and the murderous Nazi machine 
he not only urged resistance but. 
like Thomas Mann, supported 
such armed force as could end 
and defeat the regime. The 
conspirators of July 1944 looked 
to Bonhoeffer as their - spiritual 
guide. . . _ . 

It is tragic that the sms of the 
Peace Pledge Union should now 
be re-enacted by Christians who 
will not face the enemy, _ as 
Bonhoeffer did with unflinching 
courage. . They must on no 
account degrade his martyrdom.: 
Yours sincerely, 
ULRICH SIMON, 
II Anson Road, N7. 
Octobers. 

Glazed look 
From Mr L. A.. lies . 

Sir, Like Mr David Climie Getter, 
October 15) I have never found a 
single reference to Bertie Wooster 
wearing a monocle, but there can 
be no doubt that the portrait 
painted by Mbs Gwladys Pendle¬ 
bury (“The Spot’ of Art”) must 
have shown a monoeled Bertram. 

When enormous reproductions 
of the portrait appeared on the 
hoardings, as posters advertising 
Slingsbys Superb Soups, Bertie 
was understandably aghast: 
“There I sat absolutely slavering 
through a. monocle about six 
inches in circumference at a 
plateful of soup.” We are told that 
the poster was a “reproduction of 
the Pendlebury portrait, perfect 
in every detail”; so we are forced 
to conclude there was a monocle 
in die original. 

Ur Climie blames the illus¬ 
trators for the Wooster monocle 
fallacy. Perhaps they have all 
been influenced by the work of 
Gwladys Pendlebury, “an artist”, 
Bertie assured Aunt Dahlia, who 
“swings a joDy fine brush”. 
T am, Sir, 
yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE ILES, 
3 Belcarres Court, 
Edinburgh 10. 
October 15. 

Use of exported 
plutonium 
From Professor Sir Martin Rule, 
FRS 
Sir, The claim by the Foreign 
Office that plutonium exported to 
the United States will not be used 
for weapons needs a little more 
examination. 

The plutonium, presumably 
from the spent fuel of JWagnax 
reactors, is said to be destined for 
fuelling fast breeder reactors. 
FBRs produce extremely high- 
grade weapons plutonium and 
very expensive electricity. The 
plutonium they produce will 
comprise different atoms from 
those despatched from the United 
Kingdom, but will depend on the 
latter for its existence. 

But even if the FBRs are only 
used to make electricity, the 
United Kingdom plutonium will 
enable United States plutonium 
production to be diverted to 
President Reagan's large new 
weapons programme. 

However innocently you try to 
present the transaction, the fact 
remains that United States 
weapons will be built which could 
not have been built without the 
aid of material produced in CECB 
reactors, 
vours faithfully, 
MARTIN RYLE, 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Physics, 
Cavendish Laboratory, 
M a ding ley Road, 
Cambridge. 
October 15. 

Economic policy 
From Professor P. T. Bauer, FBA 
Sir, Could Professor Tobin, or 
someone who shares his general 
position, explain in what sense 
British economic policy has been 
deflationary in recent years? 
Between the last quarter of 1978 
and the last quarter of 1930 coral 
monetary spending rose by about 
30 per cent, real output declined 
by nearly 3 per cent and recorded 
unemployment increased by about 
one half. 

Ir is most misleading simply to 
equate high unemployment with 
insufficient monetary demand, 
and to ignore such matters as real 
wage costs in the economy as a 
whole and in particular ■ regions 
and industries, the levels and 
methods of administration of 
unemployent and social security 
payments, the costs of imports 
and of other inputs of industry, 
and conditions in the housing 
market. 

In 1947 the shortage of coal 
resulted in mass unemploye mt. 
Was this evidence of deficient 
monetary demand? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. T. BAUER, 
Department of Economics, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2, 
October 15._ 

Heath, not Home 
From Mr Maurice Trowbridge 
Sir, Mr David Wood is an old 
friend and former colleague for 
whom I have considerable per¬ 
sonal affection, and whose writ¬ 
ings over the last three decades 
have born a stimulating part of 
our political scene. I regret, 
therefore, having to point out that 
a substantial pan of his dissertion 
in today’s Times (October 12) was 
based on a false premise. 

It was Mr Heath and not Lord 
Home who broke with custom by 
being present throughout the 
Conservative Party’s-annual con¬ 
ference, instead of addressing a 
rally only after the business had 
been concluded. 

Lord Home, it will be recalled, 
did not become Leader of the 
Party until after the conference of 
1963. There was no conference in 
1964 because of the general 
election, and Lord Home had 
retired from the leadership before 
the 1965 conference. On that 
occasion Mr Heath, the first 
elected Leader of the Party, spoke 
twice — once in reply to the 
debate on policy, and once at the 
final rally. 
Youre faithfully, 
MAURICE TROWBRIDGE, 
Oak Dene, 
Slines Oak Road, 
Woldingham, 
Surrey. 
October 12. 

Bridling at Brideshead 
From Mr C. W. $. Lubbock. 
Sir, Hurrah! Picking holes in 
Brideshead has begun and Mr 
d’Antal (October 14) has dealt 
authoritatively with the military 
side. On the civil side would the 
members of the Buliingdon have 
done up . all their waistcoat 
buttons and was it his father’s 
absence abroad and consequent 
lack of paternal instructions that 
allowed Sebastian to smoke his 
cigar with the band on? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. W. S. LUBBOCK, 
Great Horkesly, 
Essex. 
October 15. 

From Lieutenant Colonel Andrew 
Parker Bowles 
Sir, Mr A. d’Antal’s letter (14 
October) on military customs as 
portrayed in “Brideshead 
Revisited” is not entirely accurate 
as soldiers of The Blues and 
Royals salute even when not 
wearing bead dress. The custom 
originates from the Battle of 
Warburg in 1760. The Colonel of 
The Blues, the Marquess of 
Granby lost both his hat and wig 
in a charge. In this condition be 
saluted nis Commander Prince 
Ferdinand and since then the 
custom has continued. 

Mr Evelyn Waugh served with 
The Blues during the Second 
World War but I would hasten to 
add that the Regiment portrayed 
in the television film had no 
similarity to The Blues. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW PARKER BOWLES, 
Household Cavalry Regiment, 
Hyde Park Barracks, 
Knightsbpdge, SW7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 16 : His Excellency Mr 
Ahmad Dtaifellah AI Azeib was 
received la audience today by TSe 
Prioress Atee, Mrs Mark Phillips 
and The Princess Margaret. Coun¬ 
tess of Snowdon, Counsellors of 
State acting on betalf of The 
Queen, and presented die Letters 
of Recall of his predecessor and 
his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Yemen 
Arab Republic to the Court of St 
James’s. 

Bis Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy, who had the honour of 

being' presented to Their Royal 
Highnesses: Mr Abdulkarizn AI 

Luncheon 
Voluntary Organisations Communi¬ 
cation and Language 
Sir Sigmod Sternberg, treasurer of 
VOCAL (Voluntary Organisations 
Communications and Language), 
was host at a luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at the Reform Club for Sir 
Christopher Aston. Mrs M. La 
Frenais and Dr Jean Cooper, chair¬ 
man of the College of Speech 
Therapists, also spoke. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained at din¬ 
ner at Mansion House on Thursday 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England, bankers and merchants 
of the City of London, members 
of the Court of Aldermen, the 
Sheriffs, the Chief Commoner and 
members of the Coart of Council. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, QC, Chancellor - of the 
Exchequer, Mr Nicholas Gooch son. 
Chairman of die Stock Exchange, 
Mr Gordon Richardson, Governor 
of the Bank of England, and Mr 
P. J. F. Green, Chairman of 
Lloyd’s, were the speakers. 

Framework Knitters’ Company 
Sir Lindsay Ring, Lord Mayor 
locum tenens, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs, was present at a livery ■ 
dinner given by the Framework 
Knitters’ Company yesterday at 
the Mansion Bouse. The Master, 
Mr R. F. Stevenson, and his 
Wardens received the guests. The 
speakers were Sir Lindsay Ring, 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. G. 
Stanton, Mr H. I~ L Rimciman, 
Mr H. P. Corah, Mr J. M. S. 
Whitehead and-the Master. 

Chambers of Mr E. A. Machln, QC 
A dinner in honour of Mr Justice 
Beldam was given by his chambers 
at the Garrick Club yesterday on 
the occasion of his appointment 
to the High Court Bench. Those 
present were Mr E. A. Machln, 

Wazir (Minister), Mr Ahmed AI XQHSDNGTON PALACE 
Qoatori {Minister), Mr Mohamed October 16 : Princess ■' Alice, 
AI ‘Maichadfti (Minister) and Mr Duchess of Gloucester mas pre- 
Jfa«an Dalai (Counsellor). sent tins morning at 10th Annlver- 

-Madame Al AaeH> tad the. PSLiS*®. ?5L£L 
honour of being received by The Pctewronp1- 

Constantinople, 381 AD: God became man 
Sixteen hundred years ago, the Jesus Christ. We are asked to doctrinal- ' formulations pro* faith that had meaning, andod- 
second ecumenical council of commit our lives to a God who claimed by the early Christian unrated in spiritual oank- 
the Christian -church 'was held is committed to us, who loves councils has bear subject' to repay. 
at Constantinople. Ibis fact is us and has acted on our behalf, some.,, scrutiny in, recent a major factor contributing 
of more than merely antiquarian Then and now, however, he .decades. Several motives may of the sense of 
interest. The) major contribu- does not compel belief. What be discerned in this reappraisal. would seem to have been 
tion of the council was to shape scripture and creed, alike pre- The claim that modern man has tjie unfortunate dichotomy 
the Nicene creed—the central sent to us is a striking picture outgrown religion seems between theology and church 
summary of the Christian faith of the powerlessness of God implausible, in view of the ^ certain areas of 
—to its present form. In so incarnate—the refusal to use tremendous growth of religious xj,e reduction of 
doing, it reaffirmed the divinity . power to dazzle of subdue, commitment both within and theology to ideology, and its 
of Jesus Christ, and added a Instead, he “humbled himself, outside Christianity. What divorce from the need for 
more detailed statement about and in obedience accepted.even modern man cannot or will not _____ arv» a H-m- relationship 
♦I*A CTaI_ Catena *I*b^»i* am ihutA Jfuifli nn - 4 ^ luklirvra ikw HTTt * . r _ « « . ■ ■ 

Princess Amu^Mrs Mark VhXnips Mbs Jean Mnwdl'4cott ma In 
and The Princess ' Margaret, attendance. 
Countess of Snowdon. __ _ 

Sir John Graham (Deputy THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Under-Secretary of ‘ State for October 16: Princess .Alexandra 
Foreign and ' Commonwealth tins morning named the new 
Affairs) who tad the honour-of Shorrium Harbour lifeboat for 
being received by Their . Royal 
Highnesses was present and the .«•«- - «—-> -----—; » T»™. 1.4 »_see unnst as no more man a oeeos to ne losunea ixuier 
Gentlemen of the Household in in die afternoon- Her Royal If Jesus Christ had been. d -wbosa life was assumed^ -or else the 
Waiting were in attendance. Highness, as Patron, attended a merely an inspired teacher, the v;^7 ZnlL. ftZmrfw 

The Princess' Anne, Mrs Marie Service at St Nicola s’ Church, to good news of redemption would f^0r5_ 

the Royal Nadcraal lifeboat ftBfi- 
ration at Shoretam, West Sussex. ' 

In -the afternoon- Her Royal J* Jesus 
Highness, as Patron, - attended a merely an 

the Holy Spirit. These' are two. death—death on - a cross ” believe gales by cosqkarisoiL 
of the most central doctrines (Philippians 2:8). The current .with what he can and does 
of the Christian faith* and the upsurge of interest in the Turin believe. Moreover, the common 
anniversary of the council Shroud is noteworthy: is this assumption that an religious ^ theology as union with God 
recalls the determination that the image of what it means for options are roughly equivalent _ ddSnition still maintained 
the impact of these truths God to be totally at one with is not well evidenced. An un- ^ . Orthodox Church_ 
should not in any way be us ? It may seem easier to critical relativism is a>dogmatic 
minimised. dissolve this paradox, and to stance in - its own right, and 

TP T**die Christ W see Christ as no more than a needs to be justified rather 

with God, would have been 
incomprehensible to the early 
church- The classical definition 

Phillips later visited Derbyshire commemorate the Catenary of be no more than good advice. Jff 
and was received by Her Majesty’s the Rmjti Alexandra Hospital for It has a perennial tempta- <hst*?c* between 604 ““ 01311 mditiere^sm. 
Lord-Lieutenant for Derbyshire Sick Children on the 
{Colonel Peter-Hfltoo).. In Dyke Road, Sri 

Her Royal Highness, ‘ attended Sussex, and afterwart 
fey tiie Hon Mrs Legge-Boorke, Hospital, 
travelled in an aircraft of The Lady Mary Fin 
Queen’s Flight. * ■ ■ was in attendance. 

resent site 
tarn, ‘ East 
visited the 

Fitzalan-Howard 

ce. . . 

d£5 * * great as ever. As » theriotied frrai the 

and even within it-to reduce The affirmation .of Cod’s Sms lh£ of 
the^gospel^an^cal_co_de, presence with « » Mg-fiL SS w JE2T5J5 W those who commit themselves 

racai relativism is a aogmauc ^ ^ ^ integration of 

JjjFf fanh and life is essential. To 
>eds to be justified rather God is not an 
an assumed, -or else the substituteforktiamug 
lest far nmdlectnal integnty Go^SSieS/^ ^ 
ay be tmdenmned by mere 
mSerentism. ' The message of the gospel is 
As « rhoninKB-dl trend the that God became Emmanuel, 
_1_1_.5jl. a t -i _c “Cml wirfi 11s **? and that he 

marriages * 
Mr C; H. Carr . 
ami Miss J. E. A. Mmno -. 
The. engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger con 
Of Mr and Mrs R- T. • Carr, of 
Virginia: Water, Surrey, and Jen¬ 
nifer, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stewart Monro, of debonger, 
Hereford. 

Dr ZL A. Chase 
and Mb P. J: Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard Allaker, son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Chase, of St 
Margaret’s-opoa-Tfeames, and 
Penelope Jane, daughter of Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs Jack Lewis, of 
Cambridge. 

Mr R. Doran 
and Miss C. Droll 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime The engagement is announced 
“fcnieT, between'-Richard, sou of rite late 

Minister oF Canada, who is 62 Gronp captain and Mts K. C. 
tomorrow. Doran, and Christine, daughter of 

- Professor, and Mrs Henry DroIL 
TODAY: Mr George .Brown, 60; of Kansas City, Missouri, United 
Sir WiTUam Cocker, 85; the Earl States. * ■ 
of Dalboude, 67; Sir Denis Dob¬ 
son. QC, 73 ; Mr Alan Garner, }&• jj. G. GodAnark 
47 ; Mr Justice Ralph Gibson, 59 | miimi'-p' a it Wouulii 
the Right Rev R. C. O. Good£hfld’ "* *°*® p* *• Howrtt ' 
71; Dr Herbert HoweDs, CH, $9; The. engagement is - announced 
Sir Robert Macintosh. 84; Mr between Nigel, son -of Mrs B.. 
Arthur Miller, 66; Mr Rodrigo Howard, of Moreton Pinkney 
Moynihan, 71; Sir Peter Noble, Norttamptonshire, and Mr • D. 
82; Sir Melford Stevenson, 79. Godsmark, of Loswood, West 

he world at large, 
he insistence of the 
Constantinople—and 

s&sttsasrstiz sgsSA^isi^si V&nSSfSSSt ^ 
remote God, but God become tfae Pof ancient histo^. It is 3*^55^ 5^ ?3g hisS?-iStaTtlESS P1W a 
man, and an act. of complete meant to mark no less titan the less San this is the meaning “tag*1 ^ play 
soUdariiy with the human race, comfaui^ possKlity ' of per- %gg£ nriZ 
The measure of man’s value .to sonal transformation. 
God is the life and death of The relevance . of 

belief easier. Parade: 
the made it harder to 

and reality of salvation. 

EKzabeti) Moberiy 

TOMORROW : Sir Marcus Kimball, 

Mr N. G. Godfinazk 
and Mss Pl A. R. Howitt . 
The engagement is ■ announced 
between Nigel, son -of Mrs B- 
Howard, of Moreton Pinkney,. 
Norttamnton^iire, aid Mr • D. 
Godsmark, of Loswood; West 
Sussex, and Priscilla, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F.. 

|v«ft. 

MP, 53 ; Miss Martina Navratilova, Howitt, « Southwell, Nottingham- 
25 ; Sir Joseph Pope, 67 ; Lord, shire, and St Mary’s, Scilly._ 

other past and present members 
of chambers. 

Service dinners 
Cambridge University 
The Trafalgar Night dinner of the 
Cambridge University Royal Naval 
Officers’ Mess was held in King’s 
College, Cambridge, yesterday. 
Principal guests were Admiral Sir 
James Eberle and Mr J. F. Q- 
Switzer, Cambridge Military -Edu? 
cation Committee. 

13th/18th Royal Hussars (QMO) 
The regimenaai (tinner af ehe 
13th/lSth Royal Hussars (QMO) 
was held at the Cavalry and 
Guards Club last night. Major- 
General H. S. R. Watson. Colonel 
of the Regiment, presided. 

The Gloucestershire Regiment 
Officers of The Gloucestershire 
Regiment held their annual dinner- 
last - night at RAF Innswnrth. 
General Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hoc kley, Colonel of the regiment, 
and Commander-in-chief Allied 
Farces Northern Europe, presided. 
The Black Watch Association 
The annual dinner of The Stack 
Watch Association 1 London 
branch) was' held last night at the 
Duke of York’s Headquarters, 
Chelsea. Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. 
Burnaby-Atkins presided and 
Major A. S. H. Irwin was tfae 
principal guest. Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Chief, The Black Watch, sent a 
message. 
Royal Corps ot Transport 
Officers of the Royal Corps of 
Transport entertained last and 
present colonels comm an dam ana 
honorary colonelsl TemtoxMi 
Army, at a dinner held last mgnt 
at the RCT : Headquarters Mess, 
Aldershot. The Director General 
of Transport and Movements, 
Major-General W. M. Allen, pre¬ 
sided. 
19th Indian (Dagger) Division 
The annual officers’ reunion and 
dinner of the 19th Indian (Dagger) 
Division took place last night at ; 
the Oriental Club. Brigadier B. T. 
V. Cowey was in the chair. j 

Midland Batik Territorial Army - 
The annual dinner of the Midland 
Bank Territorial Officers* Dinner 
Club was held yesterday at the 
Naval and Military CInb. The guest , 
of honour was General Sir Michael 
Cow. 

Service reomcm 
The Queen's Regiment 
The Danish Ambassador' was a 
guest at the annual reunion of The 
Queen’s Regiment Officers Club 
held last night at Haberdashers 
Hall. Major-General R. S. N. 
Mans/ Colonel" of the. regiment, 
and Mrs Mans received the guests. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Margery Primrose Todd, of 
Chlslehurst. Kent, left unsettled 
estate valued at £243,904 net. After 
personal bequests'totalling £16,/M 
and effects she left the residua 
equally between the Dogs Home. 
Battersea, the Royal CoDege of 
Ohstetridans, the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf, and New 
College, Oxford,, for a medical 

Mr° JtudtSph PWPeas Lion, of 
Hove, let £447.319 net. 

CrauweU graduates 
Sixty-seven officers of No 54 Ini¬ 
tial Officer Training Course have 
graduated from the Royal Air 
Force College, Gran well. The 
Sword of Merit was won by Pilot 
Officer S. A. Seeley; the Hen- 
aossy Trophy and Philip Sassoon 
Memorial Prize by Flying Officer 
R. L. Jones; the Alisdair Black 
Memorial Trophy by Aetiqg Pboc 
Officer A. J. Irons; the British 
Aircraft Corporation Trophy by 
Flying Officer N. Mitchell and the 
Sash of Merit and Overseas Stu¬ 
dents Prire were nor awarded. ' 

GRADUATING OFTICBItS:' GrncpjJ 
Danes Bxauch iPUtsi, tTvinn ornctr* 
4CJ Gear. R J Girling. D 6 Thorne. 
PUnt Officer G W GrconsbleWs. AcUira 
Pilot Oirear* T J AlUrjon. A n 
Andrew. T J Berry. N C Bumford.. 
S G Bunrn, R J ChanHlor. S D Hughes. 
a_i irons. M K umc. G Mason. i-W. 
5?Palnr»ve P sentt. P A WHIishlrp. 

Goncml Duil»_ Branch 1 .Navigator'• 
Pllol Officer T S Cave. Acting Pilot 
Officer S K PtUloo. 

General Dulles Branch 1 Ground) - 

Shin well, CH, 97; Dame Janet 
Vaughan, 82 ; Major-General J. C. Mr J. M. Horstead 

The engagement is announced 
-.... — ... aud the marriage win take place 
o __ « In May between Jonathan Mark, 
Cannes S company s_on rf Mr and Mrs L m. 

The following have been elected 
officers :of . the Carmen's Couuukty of Mr and Mis H. D. Mason, at 
Sat the ensuing year : laleworfla, Bfiddlesex. 
Mr J P Wells, Master; MrCA 
Halt, Senior Warden; Mr F R MrA. L. Mfiams 
Bird, Junior Warden. ' and Rfos R. G. MaxwdT-MoIler 

The- engagement Is dmoanced 

Gumnakets’ company 

"Sii A \ s f . 
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Carmens company 
The following have. been, elected 

Halt, Senior Warden; Mr F R MrA. L. Mfiams 
Bird, Junior Warden. * and Mas BL G. MaxwdT-MnUer 

The* 'engagement is dnnocnced 

Gumnaketsf company 
The following have been elected Etwsted Keynes, Sussex, and 
officers ae the Ganm&kere' Com¬ 
pany for the ensmug year: 
Mr Andrew McMillan, Master; 
Mr R T Gal]yon. Upper Warden; 
Mr E L Windsor,; Renter Warden. 

Plumbers’ Company: 
The foilowing have been elected 
officers of the Plumbers’ Com¬ 
pany Cor tire ensuing- year : 

Rosemary, daughter -of Mir and 
Mrs Brian Maxwell-MoUer, of 
Wafton- on-Thames, Surrey. 

Mr J*. K. Tnffl . t 
and Miss E. C. Stebbisgs 
The engagement is annocmced and 
the marriage will shortly take 
.place in Sydney, between Brian 

• Richard, only son of ifce late 
Ronald Alexander Yum and-Mrs 
B- L YoxEU • of Sydney, and 

■- ■ ■'■ ■■ <>#* -< ■ % T 
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Stunning Tissot Interior 
sold for record £60,000 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Boom Correspondent 

A atamnfaig Victortan Interior fey auction devoted to Scottish 
James Jacques TIssot entitled Only 6 per was unsold 
r‘ Rivals ” was sold fey Christie's the Qn,?i? totaL As a i '■ Rivals m was sold by Christie’s 
yesterday for £60,000 (unpublished 
estimate £40,000 to £60,000) to 
Bii iurri Cr*wi; St Jut ■ oassed 
throogh the auction room in 1*87 
when-xt sold for SO gns to Agnew*s. 

Four delirious young females la 
Guttering dresses are depicted at 
tea with two gentlemen; flirta¬ 
tion is hi the air. The .elegant 
drawing-room opens on to a tro¬ 
pical garden, partially obscured fey 
tiie striped blinds over the wide 
windows. It is an outstanding 
work, though mmH • in size 
(17in x 21 in), and establishes a 

interior by auction devoted to Scottish sliver, 
lot entitled Only 6 per cent was unsold ont of 
V Christie’s the £20,213 totaL As a general 
[unpublished rale of thumb, the smaller and 
£60,000) to more insgnificam the town whose 
last passed hallmark had been struck on the 
obm in 1887 piece, the higher the price. There 
to Agnew*s. are plenty of Edinburgh, Glasgow 
g females u and Invanesa pieces but the 
deleted at smaller centres , are rare. 

rfS* A good example was the toddy 
18(116 ‘•dti* «■* handle fey Alexan- 

Stewart with the mark of . 
Tain, a small highland town, that 
401(1 ** 080 (estimate £200 to outetanfflng stewart ^ m ltinenmt | 
allversinitii whose pieces bear the 
assay marks of the different towns ~~ . 4— assay srarut i*. uic uuiucut mmu 

nanr przee record for the artist’s ^ Jn. Phillips estimates 
r that bad the ladle an Inverness work. . 

The sale of important Victorian. 
paintings demonstrated that a 
morfret COZXtilKieS tite 
recession, though prices could not 
be described as buoyant. The sale 
totalled £407,630, with 37 per cent 
unsold.. • 

’• Several more Important pictures 
failed to And buyers but there was 
a lot of post-sale Interest from 
purchasers, according to Christie’s. 
A fine " Lady of Stalott.** floating 
down the river, by Arthur Hughes, 

mark it would have made only 
between £120 and £130. 

A Dundee wine funnel of about 
1820 fey WfiUam Law sold for 
£680 (estimate £400 to £500) and 
a aimflar Edinburgh wine funnel 
Of 1818 by J. McKay made £180 
(estimate £100 to £150); both 
were bought by the same collector. 

Arbroath is another unusual 
mark. Phillips bad a vase-shaped 
goblet with rubbed marks and a 

. . ■* 

was bought in at £48,000 during the small hole in it which it had twice 
action but said afterwards for offered in general sales and failed 
£46,000. to secure the £250 required by its 

A Mnt* twjaesenteflon of Efifie owner. Now,* with a tentative 
•Deans taking leave uf'her lover attribution-to the local maker 
Staunton, inspired by Scoff’s The Alexander Davidson, it sold for 
Heart of Midlothian, dating from! £520; .the estimate had been set 
1877, sold Cor £26;000 (unpublished is fine with the owner’s hopes 
twfnnate- £30,000 phw).-An impaa> at £250.: 
ranf AhnarTadona .and,a Water- . .The star piece of the sale was 
boose' failed to buyers at -a snuff tnni with an. inscription 
£24,000 and £28,000, but Christie’s recording that it was “ presented 
reported interest in them after the to Robert Bums, Dumfries, Jan. 
auction. 17th 1796”. It Is made from 

A long way down the price cairngorm in the shape of a ram’s 
scale, more serious collector horn with a stiver mount and sold 
interest was being generated by far £2,700 (estimate £1,000 to 
FlrilBps in Edinburgh -with an £2,000).' 

Bar exam rooks. - : MTS 
The Councti OfJLemti Education 
has announced that the fotiowing gR_gwpy»gd. t{->j e_h .Ttng. kL>: 
candidates- were successful In the - tUAF&na ‘Swartra a 
Michaelmas Bar Examination. The cooflittoMi wjim no Ajnwo^junp- 
imttal afterjeach name indicate* ft,\ p 

ay* 
. Ilia 0toD«Sna lura Individual 

Motions to cemftoitfti Bar Marobia- 
■don. (in nnmSfaMr&j: RG 
Smith. (Mi: Srenbanle Dodc, tOi: 

' is); . Pamela George. TM) ;SW L Hand. 
Comm- - CM) ■ J D Harris. Ip : V « -E Badderlr. 

(E£{ D H HnraKil. _JM>: M. A Keo- 

Mr A J Young, Master; Mr J w j Princess Alexandra well wrapped up yesterday when naming 
Rae, Upper Warden ; Mr D Brown, 
Renter Warden. . 

Memorial services 
Lord Widgery 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne at a. 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lord Widgery, held on Thurs¬ 
day at St Clement Danes, Strand. 
Princess Margaret Countess of 
Snowdon was represented by Lord. 
Napier and Ettrick and the Duke 
and Duchess of Kent by Lieut¬ 
enant-Commander P. R. Buckley. 
The Rev D. H. G. Clark, RAF, 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
Richard Tydeman, who read the 
second lesson, and the Sight Rev. 
Gerald Ellison, who pronounced 
the blessing. Sir Robert Megarry, 
Vice-Chancellor of the Chancery 
Division and Treasurer of Lin¬ 
coln's Inn, read the first lesson 
and Lord Ballsham of St Mary- 
lebone, CH, Lord Chancellor, gave 
an address. The Prime Minister 
was represented -by Lord Renton, 
QC, and the Speaker by Sir 
Michael Havers, - QC, MP. The. 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater Lon¬ 
don, the Lord Mayra: and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster, the Lord 
"Mayor of London and the Sheriffs, 
die -Lord Chief Justice and -Lady 
Lane and the Master of the Rolls 
and Lady Denning attended. The 
Dean and Chapter of Westminster 
were represented by Mr W. R. J. 
Pullen, Receiver General of West¬ 
minster Abbey. Others present 
included: 

blogs, of 435 Ftdbam Road, 
Cbelsea,. London, SW10. 

the hew RNU lifeboat at Shoreham, West .Sussex, as 
. “ The Darys Family 

Graham. 8p».- QCv ; 
Robed Lazarus, QC. 

md Un Em, Mr 

JuSSi t B KOTBSaO, Til i VlvIennr 
Low*, it) : R J Macnwnanu < Xj : A 
3 Mark. (11: E J McKiernan. <L): 
K A Mitchell, in: Sandra G Pontic. 

25 yeans ago 
From -The Times 
October U, 1556 . 

Thursday, 

XNl: D 8 Hnihui, (6); A K Jngnauui. 

G J j N«Ue <G; ; Kirsten a glelBon. 

jjsii jOBgtb, waarw-i 
-nieSrajoirtrip hav» paesed BddlOoiuil 

rabtects: Aroei V Glean. iG>. Reve- 
trae Law: S V Baker. (Mi. Silo or 
Goode, and tore Parwose: Goorclnn J 
FalitmSv (Gj. ^Practical Oonvaymdny. 

one released some time-ago from 
the criminal lunatic asylum of 
Aversa and the other an idiot 
completely dominated fey the first 

Mrs J. Peyton-Jones 

I’k'pwB-SS'^MiSa Se*mces tomonovr. 
W6®1* Sua^y 
aftec Trinity 

ST PAUL'S, WILTON . -PLACE. 
Soon EOCbarM 11. RW X. AaOaop. KMIGHTSBRKKiE: BC. 8 and 9. 
. AIX. SAINTEk MARGARET 8CREET: Solemn Enctwrtkt. 11: XCasa do AnwUa 
LM 8 and 5-18, itM. 11. Rev J W (Piamaona». Rev R G BnudL _ 
Hofoen. MUM Brwla (MbOHu). . ST PAUL’S. ROBERT ADAM 

‘Solemn FvenionB 6. Rev C J Somers-. STREET: 11. Rev A Kirk: 6.50, Rev 

' nart: J ST1 SIMON ^lotes. CHZXSEA: bc 
-11. Rov M utwso&r 6.30, Rev a 8. ll. ParUh Commimlon 6JO bp Rev 

From Our Correspondent, Milan, —entered the building armed with 
Oct 10.—-About 100 schoolchildren piStota. They tied up three women 
were, fcon** captive, for. six hours teachers and b«aa to shout from 
by - two armed madmen who a window that they would kill all 
threatened to km them ati. WhOe the children unless they were 
tiie children were preparing to .given.200m lire. After the alarm 
leave the' elementary school of was given hundreds of carabiniers 
Terraxzano, a village near Rho, In and police' surrounded tiie bulld- 
{Jpper Lombardy, two brothers— ing. 

CAMBRIDGE AWARDS 
Awards and elections made by the 
taRawKDg Cambridge colleges In¬ 
clude: 

and gave an address. Mr Jeremy 
Peyton-Jones (son) read the 
lesson. Among those present 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL: HC, 8: M, Cornea. 
10.30. Jubilate and To Dcum (Vaughan 

O. R. Clarice., 

rr, rtttt a1 

OBITUARY 

MR ALBERT 
MAYER 

Architect and 
town planner 

Mr Albert Mayer, architect 
of some or Manhattan’s best- 
known apartment hafldmp, 
and a city and town pJatiherin 
the United States and abrwuL 
died on October-14. He 

A New Yorker by binh. 
Mayer-was a senior paltner of 
Mayer, Whittlesey uid’-Qlass. 
a firm he co-fotmded in-1935 
As a city planner, he believed 
that it was his duty to. bring 
order to urban growth. ■ 

He was part of a groan of 
architects, planners and 
urban theorists which' 
included Lewis Mumfard, 
Clarence Stein and. Hentr 
ItfrightraThe group’s advocacy 
of large-scale, carefully 
planned housing, projects fa 
die 1930s led to the creation 
of the United States- Housing 
Authority in 1937. 

Among his last works in 
New York was the Etet 
Harlem Plaza, and open-Jof 
cultural and play centre built 
in I960- - • 

Abroad, Mayer's work took 
him to places as diverse as 
India, British Columbia and 
Israel. He is remembered as 
the master planner for' 
Chandigarh, the new town in 
India that achieved renown in 

- the 1950s when Le Corbusier, 
was given the commission to 
design its major public build¬ 
ings- Mayer worked as a 
consultant to the Indian 
Government for more than a 
decade, beginning in 2945. 

Mayer argued strongly for 
housing with adequate light, 
air and outdoor play space. 

MR J. McQUESTON 
Mr John McQueston, 

OBE, who died on October 5, 
was Chairman of Lloyds & 
Scottish Finance Limited 
from 1973 until he retired in 
1978. 

McQueston was born in 
Glasgow in 1908 and was 
educated at Allan -Glen's 
School- In the late 1920s he 
joined the -Scottish Auto¬ 
mobile & General Insurance 
Company who specialized in 
motor insurance. Through a 
subsidiary, Automotive 
Finance, .he' 'first gained 
experiencer.in- motor vehicle 
finance. -■ 

In 1936 he .became general. 
manager of Scottish Midland 
Guarantee Triist, which later 
became Lloyds & Scottish 
Finance. The company had 
been formed by a group of 
business men in Falkirk. 
From this small beginning 
and for the next 41 years, 
McQueston’s energy and drive 
enabled, the firm to become 
one of the leading finance 
houses in Britain.' He was 
appointed OBE (Military 
Division) in 1945 for service 
in the Second World War:- 

McQueston was chairman 
- of the House of Clydesdale 
and Caledonian Tractors, and 
was on the board of Scottish 
Discount. He was a director 
of. the National Commercial 
Bank of Scotland from 1961 
until 1969, and when that 
bank merged with the Royal 
Bank he. became a director 
until he retired. 

P.ETANCELIN 
Philippe Etancelin, one 

of France’s most spectacular 
racing drivers, died in Paris 
cm October 13, at the age of 
85. 

A prosperous wool mer¬ 
chant and farmer from 
Rouen, Etancelin began rac¬ 
ing in 1926,' competing as an 
independent for most of his 
career. His greatest pre-war 
victories were the 1930 
French Grand Prix with a 
Bueatti, and the 1934 Le Mans ■ 
24-hour race, when his Alfa 
Romeo was shared by Luigi 
ChinettL Other successes in¬ 
cluded the Marne Grand Prix 
three times, and the Dieppe 
Grand Prix twice. 

Driving always with great 
spirit, his teeth gritted, his 
arms 'sawing away at the 
wheel, and his cap invariably 
worn reversed, “Phi-phi” - 
Etancelin was a spectacular 
figure, extremely .popular 
with his countrymen_ who 
were delighted at his return to 
racing after the Second World 
War. : 

Driving an unsupercharged 
Talbot-Lago single sea ter,: he 
won the 1949 Grand'Prix_de 
Paris, and was second behind 
supercharged- Ferraris in the 
European and Czechoslovak 
Grands Prix that same year. 
He continued to race :until-■ 
1953. 

ZOLTAN HUSZAR1K 
Zoha Huszarik, - one of 

How«0» (Tbo .St -Paul’* B«r<rtce> A- - **=» «■ «* 6. Rev D Prteet. _ 
How - besweeoa m Uietr foot /Sten-, WO~*xl*ab°-_,L,.u, . _ _ „ _ST VEPAST. FOSTER LANE: SMa 
font). Bishop ot. Summer, r holy ttuntty: BruraMim, bc 8a . U. Canon irnmrii-imytaeh- 

WESTMINSTQC ABBEY: HC. 8: 11^ 2- lV ^ V™cwor0i: __ __^ 

^oSf'anSuvS^8^^ SpaSaT'cotJ ’ _l‘HOLY TRINITY WITH ALL SAINTS: J3T tXJLUMBA’ 
SCoTIaSS) : Ttot. 

poUtan-RoOco Male-V««l Choir, Jofa* a Si** 
ctDnwj; torongCL in »p)ond«ir: «Mar^. toClttUn*, 
§S«l* mshSp%f Lon mm: B tmd, S. terael- w SGOTtANDi: Htzssou street, wca. 
•a RttretjOtn JB- -flat.- O olve thjfiks UOL.Y. TRINITY j SLOANS • STr 11.15, Rav G Meivyu Wood: 3.30 Lon- 

Canm Chartoa.-ornan ratltal fSIoine Sq tubal. HC S.SOr HC Wi Soot&ah- Bowfar-a Sarvicc; 6.30. 
gS: E 6.30 tfrwHL cnarte»a IOjSO. • Canon Roberts. HC M.10. - Ber JMSterjOam._ri-_ 

' JaQtTTTTWAHK CATHEDRAL: HC 9# AliAN‘8,. tfOL^ORNi BMf 9^50: 

'W- s-ssi O altKudo aivnurum (Gnwveroij- O 
gaernm . ecnyjvhtm (Vradanat: S-30 
KaDlWit am uml (Laumj; Pauls 

D R Pcynar. T D 

nchtcr Control: Pilot orneer M A. 
Hrnn. AcUnq_ PQot OfRcerm K A COOK 
Jj-RAF. S C Corty WRAF. J T Graham, 
D Knight. A D Matmr. h'Wlillcbaid. 

. General Duties Branch (Ground). 
Aircraft Control: Flying omeet* □ C 
Sumner. M J Walker.- Acting Pilot 
Offlccra M Follott. WRAF. J A Kennudr 
WKAF. T wines - WRAP. 

PALACEHc7"8.30""MP 11.Ij- A 6.30. Ckustiut (Short SarvlCH).. A, O 

savoy sjo: cjxSSt 
, fTD Stanford in Bjui. Gunov Rev w Boon cm: Choral. Lvquong • 
A. flioBsea be Uto Cod and father, a s Prohendai? Drart Morgan. £rr Wire 
Wesley; 13.30 HC. ST GEORGE'S. HANOVER 

ann M Foiled. WRAF. J A KetUodr a.oo and IE. Ttufaigar Day sriw" 
RAF. T wines'WRAP. -^i c RrindwTK!A. tbar S° 
Engineer branch: Flight Llentcrant «ipelwmilNGTON 

N J Bradbury. Flying Qfflewv C R 
B*iV* M J .BraokpMl. A X BUckal. 
J .JCoubroimti. R Davis, p Dcveraux. 

Ti9.\iK:JiAV,n'wr0^SMT^K:H£ Hc- a.lS: aung Euehauat. n. Nourra 
GREENWICH ^ A~ Souls ' £ thi 

Righteous iMunflll. The Rect«K>. 

SQUAREt ' -fHOLBORN 
1. Nourao Klara In H 

Q&38PW&Z' m^y cSSS? 
Klara In Rnwnm B. M.v. Da Loreto; 
Gradual tAlriUnatr* .Regina Cull; 
Offertory fEloar} Ave Marta, 

w Dui bin. D F English. K Jackson, s 
liter. E J Mara/N^MItetSlTJ J 
pnillips I A v Pratcneii. d c Rom- 
ledge, L R Tharlxy. R M Whitehead, 
Pilot Offlrcr M Wynne. Aeons - mot- uhw».«: 
Officer K P Mansfield. HM_TC 

Supply branch: Fly Jr q Officers P J 
Henry. O B Moedy. PROt OfTWer L M . 
Jcnninct. WRAF. Acting Pilot Omrar Comlno 
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Two hundred years ago next 
Monday, on October 19 1781, 
Lord Cornwallis and his whole 
array surrendered to' Washing¬ 
ton-at Yorktown. The War of 
Independence was over. • . 

- U could have been settled 
-almost at the outset If Generals 
Howe . and ' Burgoyne had . re¬ 
ceived simultaneous orders to 

-attack-in unison. That they did 
not was due to the Colonial 
Secretary, Lord George Ger¬ 
maine, being impatient to -go 
shoo ting and' refusing to wait 
for Howe's orders to be copied. 

Why-were they not ready for 
him? T." E. B. Clarke recounts 
this hitherto unknown item of 
history. 

“You are a clod-poll. Master 
Diplock. _ Playing stupid 

rough games at your age.” 
“Stool ball, dear wife, is neither 

rough nor stupid. It is a gentle¬ 
man’s game. Ir enables me to 
relax from the cares of Whitehall, 
to breathe the pure air of Bethnal 
Green.” 

“And to scathe voiir thumb 
catching a plaguy old' ball! Caring 
naught for what it may do to your 
penmanship. Our living depends 
on your steady right hand, 
Ephraim Diplock. .Without it we 
are undone, there will be nothing 
for us but the poorhouse.” 

“Tut, woman, enough of your 
needles. Government clerks are in 
no danger of dismissal, and this 
slight affliction will slow me but a 
trifle in my writing. We at the 
Colonial Office are not in such 
haste that its effect will gain 
notice.” 

. A rash avowal, for the morrow 
was to see the unfolding of the 
master plan evolved by the 
Colonial Secretary to end at last 
that tiresome American uprising 
which on occasion had kept his 
staff working as late as four of 
the afternoon. 

“Orders to General Howe”,-said 
the senior clerk, placing same in 
front of Ephraim Diplock. “To be 
fair copied and countersigned by 
noon.” 

Ephraim - had no - sooner com¬ 
menced his task than he realized 
that Martha as nsual had hit the 
nail on the head — a reflection 
that caused him to wince anew, 
for his sore thumb had swollen 
mightily overnight and its black¬ 
ened nail was of a tenderness that 
made' each stroke of his pen a 
torment. He wished now he had 
thought to visit an apothecary for 
a protective shield on his way to 
the ministry. 

“My poor Ephraim, I do declare 
a palsied dotard could scrawl the 
quicker!” exclaimed his fellow 
copying clerk, pausing in the' 
duplication of a dispatch to 
General Burgoyne. "How far have 
you brought your fellow?" 

“1 have him thrusting north¬ 
ward from New York to link up 
with the force advancing through 
the Hudson gap.” 

“Then hasten, I beg of you. *Tis 
gone half-past eleven ana I have 
Gentleman Johnny already cam¬ 
ped at Saratoga. You will be in grievous trouble, I fear, when the 

erm arrives for the signing.” 

Lord George Germaine, His Maj¬ 
esty’s Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, arrived at the ministry 
in a rare good temper. This was 
the day he had long awaited. The 
traitor Washington would mark it 
as the day that sealed his fate — 
and every general in the British 
Army must soon now acknowl¬ 
edge the imbecility of dispensing 
with its one military genius. 

Seventeen years had passed 
since Lord George was dismissed 
the army for disobeying orders at 
the battle of Minden. He had been 
obliged to enter politics as the 
only alternative occupation for a 
wealthy nobleman of limited 
intelligence. It had. taken almost 
as long for that old noodle Lord 
North to see him as worthy of 
Cabinet rank and charge him to 
settle the hash of those damned 
colonists. 

.Now his plan to achieve that 
abject was complete; all that 
remained was for the generals to 
carry it out. Once having signed 
the appropriate orders Lord 
George could enjoy his weekend 
satisfied that never had leisure 
been more richly deserved. His 
coachman was waiting outside 
with his travelling chariot; by' 
four o’clock he could be out with 
his gun on the Henley estate oE 
his friend Squire Chipchase, 
leaving a sufficiency of time for. 
many a wild creature to squeal its 
last before dusk. 

His unfamiliar serenity was of 
.brief .duration: it vanished with 
the news accompanying the docu¬ 
ment which the senior clerk 
placed before him. - 

“Here, m’lord, are the orders to 
General Burgoyne. Those intend¬ 
ed for General Howe are not yet 
copied." 

C holer returned simmering, 
soon to bubble and boil. “The 
devil they’re not! Why not, man, 
why not?*' 

“The copying clerk is afflicted 
by a sore thumb.” 

“And I am expected to sit here 
waitin’ on the fellah? Dammit, I 
have an important engagement.” 

“I will ascertain, m’lord, bow 
soon the document may be 
ready.” , _ . 

“No time”, snapped Germaine, 
scrawling an eruptive signature 
over the waiting dispatch. “By 
what means are these orders to be 
transmitted?” 

"They will be carried to Bristol 
in the coach departing the Golden 
Cross at one o’clock. Our courier 
will arrive in Bristol at eight of 
the morning and convey them to 
the master of the packet Hippo¬ 
campus which sails on the evening 
tide.” 

■ustration- by Hotwi Ommbury 

by T. E. B. Clarke 

“Is there not a later sendee 
reachin’ Bristol by sailin’ time?” 

“Indeed, m’lord. The five 
o'clock flyer'is due there at noon 
tomorrow.” ' 

“Then your errant clerk may 
bring the other dispatch to Henley 
for my signature. He will have 
time enough to join the flyer'at 
Twyford.” And Lord George 
-Germaine stalked'off to his shoot. 

Ephraim Diplock completed his 
after: task shortly after noon. The livery 

stable that served the needs of the 
Colonial Office supplied him. with 
a saddle mare warranted to 
combine hardiness with, tranquil¬ 
lity, and at half-past one he 
departed London for the four 
hours’ ride to Henley. It was a 
fine summer's day and the change 
from his Whitehall stooL was not 
unwelcome. 

He had ridden blithely- through 
the hamlet of Slough when 
disaster struck. This region was 
notorious for its infestation by 
footpads and highwaymen; some 
of whom were to be seen dangling 
from gibbets by the wayside. This 
was not a sight to disturb 
Ephraim, who had spent many a 
Saturday afternoon viewing the 
hangings at .Tyburn when the 
weather was too inclement for 
stool ball. It so happened, how¬ 
ever, that the rope around the 
neck of one“of these miscreants 
had frayed, and a passing breeze 
caused it to part as horse and 
rider approached. The sudden 
descent of the unwholesome 
cadaver startled both alike. The 
mare reared up and Ephraim 
snatched at her rein forgetful of 
his sore thumb, only to release his 
hold in pain so swiftly ..that he 
became unbalanced and tumbled 
to the ground, whereupon the 
frightened horse bolted. By the- 
time Ephraim was back on his feet 
it had vanished over the brow" of 
Salt Hill. 

He was never to see it again: 
After an hour’s fruitless search 

.he abandoned the beast as lost and 
prevailed upon a carrier of rabbit 
skins to convey him. as far as 

. Maidenhead Thicket. 
He had now some five miles to 

cover on foot, which brought him 
to the seat of Sir Ah drew 
Chipchase at an hour when the 
Colonial Secretary and his host - 
were at table and not to. be 
disturbed. 

Lord George to Ephraim’s 
agreeable surprise was none the- 
less sober enough to sign the 
precious dispatch on his eventual 
appearance, though as indignant 
as anticipated over the courier’s 
belated arrival on his own two 
legs. 

“Blunderhead! How the devil do 

“I hoped, m’lord, I might be 
supplied here with ..a fresh 
mount.” 

“And, lose another horse for. 
good Sir Andrew?” .. . ’ 

“It might be best,” the latter 
interposed, “for my . man to 
convey the fellow to Twyford in 
the phaeton.- Time is pressing if 
he is to catch up with the coach, 
and that way he : will travel . 
fastest.” 
- The squire’s coachman was a ’ 
surly fellow who' crumbled at,, 
being sent out at this late hour; he. 
vented his vexation by driving so 
furiously that they overtook the' 
coach, when it -had yet to ' pass 
through Twyford. 

: “So-ho!” the squire’s man sang 
out.r “Hold there! I bring you .a 
passenger.’’ - 

The flyer lumbered to a halt. 
“Room for one inside,” called 
down the' guard. 

Ephraim’s three fellow passen¬ 
gers opened drowsy, eyes and 
regarded him suspiciously as he 
joined them. Satisfied that he..- 
appeared an unlikely robber, 'they 
resumed their interrupted slum¬ 
ber. . If i was not long before 
Ephraim, fatigued -fay the-day’s 
activities was himself as soundly 
asleep. ’ - 

He was -shaken awake to find 
the coach stopped at an inn for a * 
change of horses," the guard 
reminding him that he 'had yet to 
pay ;his • fare, “Where are -you 
bound for,, sir?” • - 

“All the way - to Bristol.” 
"Bristol!” The guard swung 

round with a guffaw to'.the driver.. 
“Passenger here wants us to 
carry him to. Bristol!” 

‘‘And wby- not?” queried Eph¬ 
raim as.-the pair awoke the other 
passengers with1 their laughter. ' 

• “Because . we ..travel to 
Portsmouth. You are in the wrong 
coach, Mend-”.- 

Ephraim groaned as he alighted. 
“How far have we come since 
leaving the1.Bristolliighway?” 

. “Four miles. At frippeuce a 
- mile — one shilling.” 

Ephriam paid up with ill grace 
‘.and once more took to. Jus feet. 
The church clock at Twyford was 

-'striking'one of the morning when 
'-he trudged wearily into- that 
village, where suddenly he was 
exhilarated .by the sight of a coach 
about to pull away from the. local 
inn. He ran eagerly to it. 

“Are you the Bristol flyer?” 
“Aye, that we are — but not to 

be detained. Three hours lost by a 
broken wheel.” 

“One moment, I beg of you — I 
would travel with you.”- — 

“Full up .. . Let *er go, Joe.” 
“Waif!” cried Ephriam; running 

beside the coach. “T am in the 
King’s service — I carry a viral 
dispatch'—” But his words were 
lost in the clonping of hooves 
and the nimble of wheels. 

He was slowing to a disconso- . 
late halt when he observed that 
this was a basket coach: one that 
carried the .baggage in' a basket on 
wheels behindTit. A wild run, a 
desperate leap and he was in it 
among;: the trunks, cases and 
parcels'. ’ * 

Despite being jolted' without 
.cease. ..and belaboured by the 
baggage whose basket he shared, 
.Ephriam was now so exhaustedd 
char he.sank back into a troubled 
sleep dll the' coach was approach- 
bag Hungerfocd at the hour before 
dawn.. _ 
. .His -next awakening was rude in 
the extreme. As he became aware 

' of a strange -new. silence, the 
basket 'was overturned and Eph¬ 
riam was emptied out with the 

■rest of its contents. - • 

.. A voice 'cried, “By _ God, a 
stowaway!’* And Emphraim found 
himself, staring up at a fearsome 
pair. of .masked faces. Dragged to 
his feet, he l.saw _ the coach 

■ receding- in the distance and 
'cursed the idle -guard who had 
failed to perceive the highway¬ 
man’s old trick of cutting loose 

the trailing basket. 
“I am a King’s messenger!” 

- Ephraim informed his captors. 
They laughed. .“Then our poor 

country is indeed In sore strajts,” 
declared the leader as they 
relieved him of his purse and his 
watch. 

“1 swear I speak the truth!” 
Ephraim cried. “See; this is the 
dispatch I carry.” 

The highwayman perused it. 
“Lord love us, but It is true!” He 
shook his head in wpnder, and 
hanided back the precious docu¬ 
ment. “Oh, friend, and _ deliver 
your dispatch. Tonv let him-have 
the grey.” 

Whereupon the *se$ond robber 
entered the trees ■ bordering .the 
road and came back with' a 
handsome grey horse already 
equipped with saddle and bridle. 
Ephraim could scarcely believe 
his good fortune. “Sir, you are 
indeed a gentleman of the road,” 
he_exclaimed, as he. was given a 
hand to the saddle. “But I would 
remind you that you still hold-my 

. purse.!’. 
At which the highwayman 

laughed again. “Patriotism is one 
thing, money another. On your 
way and be thankful.” - 

For Ephraim it had been a 
merciful escape, but he had yet 

"some 60 miles to. cover to Bristol: 
a . prodigious distance for one 
without means to provide for 

' himself or his mount. Yet it would 
have to he essayed if he were to 
catch- the. packet Hippocampus 
before'she sailed this night. 

He had ridden ' but three of 
those miles when he beheld a 
strange sight indeed. A man had 
sprung,out from a hedgerow with 
arms stretched wide in entreaty: a 
man . of middle . age. without 
clothes, without a wig, as naked 
and bald as on his exit 'from his 
mother’s womb. 

“Kind sir, 1- beg of you — ” he 
began; then of a sudden his 
counternance changed. “Villain! 

you suppose you can now reach 
d in tii Twyfor 

flyer?" 
time to board the 
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That is my horse you ride!” 
Ephraim dismounted with a 

sigh. "Believe me, sir,” he said, 
“I am no thief. This fine horse 
was a gift from the one who 
robbed you.” 

“A likely rale 1” 
“You are in no state to call me a 

liar,” Ephraim observed. “How¬ 
ever, recalling the Good Samari¬ 
tan I feel bound to offer you my 
cloak. Let us journey on togeth¬ 
er.” 

His words brought a fresh 
change in the naked man’s 
demeanor. Gratefully he covered 

. his bare shivering body. "You 
shall tell me as we ride,” he said, 
"by what remarkable means you 
moved that rogue to such benevol¬ 
ence.” 

The other, a merchant of 
Swindon, listened with sympathy 
to Ephraim’s story. “I would that 
this animal could carry you on to 
your destination”, he avowed, 
“but I fear I must reclaim it when 
our'ways divide, for I have 13 
further miles to travel”. 

Ephraim was nettled by his 
presumption. “Then I", he re¬ 
torted. "must reclaim my cloak, 
and you shall ride those 13 miles 

.as did Lady Godiva, though 
without her compensating tress¬ 
es.” 

“So we reach an impasse! But I 
hold the trump card, my friend. 
Retain my horse and I shall put it 
about that you are the one 

-destined for the gibbet.” 
Ephraim had no choice but to 

give way; hence the new day 
-began with the hapless fellow 

back on his blistered feet, now 
parted from his cloak and discon¬ 
solately aware of darkening 
clouds that were soon to bring 
rain. 

Turning at the approach of 
every vehicle travelling westward, 
he manipulated his fateful thumb 
in a gesture of appeal; but none 
would halt for him. Wearying of 
their indifference he determined 
on a bolder measure. Upon the 
appearance of a one-horse phae- 

. ton driven by a' stout elderly 
person of elegant attire, he 
stepped into the roadway with 
right hand raised and called: 
“Halt in the name of the Kingl” 

His demand had a most surpris¬ 
ing consequence. “Take this, 
villain, but spare my grey hairs", 
cried the old gentleman, flinging 
out an object which Ephraim 
endeavoured from instinct to 
catch, again forgetting his sore 
thumb. Struck sharply on that 
digit, he dropped the catch in a 
manner that would have earned 
him the scorn of his stoolball 
team. Before he had retrieved the 
object from the ground the driver 
had whipped up nis horse and was. 
away beyond call. 

Ephraim discovered that he had 
been flung a purseful of coins. 

. True, they were but pennies; if 
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however he were to sink his 
natural pride this windfall might 
be used to carry him through 
several stages in the netet west 
bound coach. 

Alas! His new hopes vanished 
after he had arrived footsore at 
Bcckhampton and delightedly 
found a coach for Bristol about to 
depart, for upon opening its door 
he was met by a voice familiar to 
his ear. “Always my habit to carry 
a purse of small coins to distract 
the scoundrels whilst T make a 
rapid departure." Fortunately the 
speaker's back was turned, allow¬ 
ing Ephraim to make his own 
rapid departure. 

So here he was back at a limp 
on the road, daring no longer to 
attempt the arrest of a vehicle. 
When at length a carrier's waggon 
was slowed on the ascent of Derry 
Hill he had no hesitation in 
mounting it from the rear and 
admitting himself to its interior. 

The canopied waggon was dark 
within, but from its odour and the 
dim sight of a furry heap Ephraim 
deduced that he was riding again 
with a carrier of skins. He 
stretched down thankfully on the 
soft heap, only to be hurled 
rudely to the floor as his couch 
erupted beneath him. Rising in 
bewilderment he was faced by a 
large black bear irself doing 
likewise. Ephraim’s cry of terror 
was matched by the grizzly’s 
indignant roar, the row bringing a 
rubicund face through a gap in 
the waggon's covering. 

“Ha, an uninvited passenger! 
And not the first to pay for his 
brass with the shakes — though in 
truth my good creature is docile 
as a lamb. Down, Barnabas, we 
have no objection to company. 
And you, weary traveller, come 
join me on my box if you wish". 

Ephraim moved gratefully to his 
side, explaining the plight which 
had driven him to these straits. 
His new friend. Bob Withers, was 
bound for Bath’s summer fair 
with his performing bear. “You 
shall carry round the bowl as he 
dances to the tune of my whistle”. 

“That I will gladly do," Eph¬ 
raim promised, "on my return 
from Bristol; but first l must 
proceed there with all haste. It is 
now past noon and I have yet to 
learn the hour of the evening tide 
on which that ship must sail." 

They were met at Bath fair¬ 
ground by a spectacle that Bob 
Withers viewed with concern. A 
parish constable with raised staff 
preceded another leading a black 
horse on which was mounted a 
plump and pretty wench. 

"Why, Bet, what mischief is 
this?" cried the bear trainer. 

The lady tossed her curls 
scornfully. “I am being sent on 
my way by order of the city 
fathers. They denounce me as a 
lewd person who offends against 
public decency. I am off now to 
Bristol, for there are broader 
minds in seafaring towns.” 

“You will be missed by us 
here,” said Bob. “But you can be 
of great benefit to my friend, who 
carries a message for King 
George." 

“Aye, ’tis • true,” Ephraim 
declared. "Carry me with you to 
Bristol and His Majesty snail be 
informed of the service rendered 
by his loyal subject. Constable, 
release her in the King’s name!” 

Mounted behind the wench, his 
hands around her ample waist, 
Ephraim told her of all that had 
befallen him. “But.enough of my 
woes. What, pray, is the cause of 
the city fathers' bile towards one 
so comely?” ' 

"Raise your hands higher," she 
bade him. And when he complied, 
“Higher yet.” Then, hearing his 
gasp of wonder: "Aye, you ride 
with the famous Bet Marvell, only 
woman in the west of England 
with three breasts — and tbe only 
one in the world, I warrant, who 
can dance a jig with a wine-glass 
balanced on each of them.” 

It was a few minutes before 
seven of the evening when this 
remarkable woman galloped into 
Bristol and reined up at the 
dockside. Ephraim flung himself 
from her horse's rump and gazed 
in perplexity around the forest of 
masts and sails. Addressing a 
person of seafaring appearance 
mounted on a bollard, he said: 
"Pray inform me, good fellow, 
where I may find the packet 
Hippocampus. ” 

"On the high seas," was the 
disconcerting answer. “Sailed for 
Americky an hour since.” 

“I fear we have lost the war, 
George." 

“Stuff and nonsense. Prime 
Minister. A setback I acknow¬ 
ledge.” 

Lord North shook his head 
dolefully. "It would have been so 
different had Howe received his 
orders in time to join Burgoyne at 
Saratoga. According to Ben Ar¬ 
nold, Washington has admitted 
that his poor ragged army could 
not have withstood a combined 
assault.’’ 

“Washington!" snorted Ger¬ 
maine. “Can’t believe a word that 
fellah says. .Always was a damned 
liar.” 

"What is it this time?” ex¬ 
claimed Martha Diplock as her 
husband tramped in holding a 
kerchief to a blackened eye. 

“Naught for concern, my love. 
The ball descended upon me from 
out of the sun.” 

He spoke in gentle appease¬ 
ment, for although many weeks 
had passed since his return from 
Bristol he smarted still from the 
lash of her wifely tongue. Thus 
now he was swift to add: “But this 
occurrence, was the last of its 
kind, for i am resolved to play n® 
more stoolball.” 

His wife was moved to embrace 
him in her relief. “At last. Master 
Diplock, you have acquired wis¬ 
dom", she declared. “For at your 
age another such mishap could 
have serious consequences.” 
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D. SCARLATTI, SCHUBERT, TANS MAH. ESP LA, TORROBA 

“■w <«uesa^mH 3wi> 
MONDAY NEXT 19 OCTOBER ■( 8 p.m. 

.. Harriun/Pfurott Lid, presents 

MAURIZIO POLLINI 
Works by BEETHOVEN, WEBERN, BOULEZ 

For datolls mb Sooth Bank panel 

VICTOR HOCQHAUSER. presents 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 21 OCTOBER St 8 

SHOSTAKOVICH CONCERT 
(Commemorating the 75th anniversary of Ms birth) 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor Maxim Shostakovich 
Soloist Dmitri Shostakovich 

Festival Overture 
Piano Concerto No. 2 

Symphony No. 5 
£4.’ £5/ 26 CALL OTHERS SOLDI from Box Office 101*928 51911 

R Agents 

FRIDAY NEXT, 23 0CT08ER at 8 p.mC 

CITF OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Imjffl, KensingtoaSW? 2AP 
SftgT BOxOfflCEi Mmdvn3*bn%-oiMiftuatflii<dhlBflpA 

WZ) SmApi-epa tai boottgs lor dm mgr odg, 

- VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 'rfjBjjb 

TOMORROW at 7.30 W 
VIENNESE GALA 

Entertainments Guide 
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Ov: Foot and Peasant .... Sapps 
waiuv ■ voices , of Spring ' 

Pnruotuinn Mobile.J. strongs 
Cuckoo Polka . J. Strauss 
Tales train U»e Vienna Woods 

.. s«ppe Radetzky March . J. Straus* 
,'._ .. Lmceror.Waite .J.SiriB]. 
J. 'Straws ‘Polka-Mazurka. * Die Libollc * 
J. stranu j. sinus) 
J. Strains March from * Hid Gypsy Baron ' 
ods J. Strauss 
J. Strauss Walts. * The Blue Danube 1 

J. Strauss 

OPERA & BALLET 
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NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor t VILEM TAUSKY “ 

Wlp, Cl.50. £2. E2.7S.CS.iS3. £4, £1,30 101-569 KU21 
Open 10 a.m, tomorrow 

Wednesday, m October, at 7.30 

BRITTEN 

WAR REQUIEM 
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GENNADI ROZHDESTVENSKY 
BRIAN WRIGHT 

MARI ANNE HAEC GANDER, ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON 
- DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 

BBC Siacen BBC Symphony. Chorus - Southend Boys’ Choir 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA , 
Eg 50. £5.50k £*.60. £3.50. £3. £l. JU1I (01-369 62121'* Agents ka 
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LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Claudio Abbado (conductor i, Altead Breadal rpjaHO~i. 
Beethoven iPtano Concerto No. Si Symphony No. l. Plano 

Concerto No. 5. - ao TM 
£*. £6 fONi-Y • ■ LSO Ud 

SIMON RATTLE 
JOHN WILLIAMS 

RAVEL: Ballet, Mother Goose 
RODRIGO : Conaerto de Aranjaez 
STRAVINSKY: The Rite oE Spring 

Sponsored by 1MI Limited 

£3, £4. £S. £6, £7 tONLYj from Hall (01-928 51911 * Agents 

*«.» 2401 October at 8.00 p.m. 

SIMON RATTLE conducts 
Rachmaninov Ravel 
THE BELLS DAPHNIS AND CHLOE 
KUse Ross,.Philip Langridge, Willard White 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
PHILHARM0N1A ORCHESTRA 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

IDLE aoth Anniversary Concert SB: Italian Renaissance Music: 
Ip. 61 (1st port. I: Bjeh for 

tube Desert O: Horizon tl961i: Johann Kuhnau 

i?UaUl Philip Jon os Brass Ensemble 

Pinion. Bucm. w. <0286) 630416. 

SUNDAY 1 NOVEMBER at 5.15 pan. 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
with 

WILLIAM PLEETH cello 
play _ 

SCHUBERT 
Quartet (a A minor, DIM (“ Rosamumk ”) 

Qaiatct la C. D956 
22. £5. 24. 25. £6 from Hall 101-938 31911 * Agents 

Management: IBBS and TILUfiT LTD. 

HAROLD BOLT LIMITED presents 

MONDAY 9 NOVEMBER at 8 

CLAUDIO ARRAU 
BEETHOVEN: Sonata In E flat. Op. 27 No. 1 
SCHUMANN : Etudes Symphoniqws 
DEBUSSY« • . Estampcs • ---- ■ . 
CHOPIN : Fantasia In F minor 
LISZT : “ Apres tme lecture da Dante " 

23. 23. 24. £3-20, £640. £6 ftma Hall-(01-908.3091) * Agents' 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL* 
MONDAY, 3SUI OCTOBER, at B.00 p.m, 

JOHN 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY 1 NOVEMBER at 7.30 ^ 

ANTONY HOPKINS 
Introducing and Conducting 

Crown Imperial: Coronation March.WALTON 
Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor .. RACHMANINOV 
Pomp and Circumstance March No. 4.ELGAR 
Bolero ............. RAVEL 
Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor" .. BORODIN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Soloist: ANTONY PEEBLES 

9Up. £5.50. E3. 22.75. £5.26. £4. £4^0 (01-569 82121 * AoeblS 1 

__ CAPITAL SYMPHONY CONCERTS 
- THURSDAY, S NOVEMBER, at 730 

PHILHAKMONIA 
; ORCHESTRA 

-Conductor LOYRO VON MATAC3C 

Soloist CIIEFORD CURZON 
BEETHOVEN . 

Overture “Egmont” 
Piano Concerto No. 5 (u Emperor ”)■ 

• Symphony No. 3'(“Eroica") 
21-33/ 23.35. *2.75. £3.75, £4.'24-25. £4.50. 25.30 (01-089 8202) * 
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Tanlght CHIAROSCURO 
17°eL Dir. Nigel Rogers 
7.30 p.m. London Dinnu 

£3.60. £3. a^04. 
• £1.80 

Tomorrow TOMMY REILLY. 
IB Oct harmaitica 
3.30 p.m. SKAILA KAMGA 

-£S?£2., 

Early Music Centra Festival—I Watto. 
by Mbutanrardl, tf India. Maranaia. 
Priotl, Frcscotiuldl, Turtnl. COSMIlo. 

Early Music * Baroque Series 

Music far harmonica and harp by But, 
Gounod, Wla Loboo, MosSowstiy, 
James ' Moody: Suite dans la stylo 
Franca**. 

KpSEu 

"SBBm.rn 

50. fa. £1.50 Tony Slasberg Agency 

Monday NETHERLANDS - Bach: Foana In G mlaOrt Farnaby: 
19 oct. ■ brass QUINTET . Fancies, .'Fores * Drannesc Lavnuoe: 
7 Jo p.m, £3. £2-50. £2. £1.00 La. Rose NnptLder Waaltros: Salle1 tj£-5. 

NathccWnda Embassy/ MatJrtgalfl. WotLs tor Bootry, Hog. 
Helen Andaman Koctaler. CaWa - ■ 

kodpor (condl. M. Lalnl 
irandonburo Came. No. 5: 

_.last Bril. pin. Cone tar 2 
in Narhimuslk: Divertimento, 
for struies. 1 Returns only'-. 

Havdn-Mozart Sac 

VALLIER 
*• Cocuddored one of the World’s greasest pioniste ” (Brazil Herald) 

“ A sraot Chapin interpreter " (Daily Tdograpfa) 
** Iora mating the amice tradizioo rf nomanilc pimriim— vlt.. .. . 

BRAHMS SOniMANN BUrTHOVEN ■«ajMANINOVn*"uSCTmCS5 
.... (KUidersconen) (Sans«a (2 PrabMos) - {Hungarian r 

AMBASSADORS 01 836 1171 'S’ CC. 
THKHK-H a i-rm.K DEVIL"IN EACH 

-: ' HARVEST 
. a new slay by EOnn Drydon. 

. “EXQmsrrE" • * 
DaDyTeleukaph _. 

‘*THE WEST END IS A RICHER, 
SUNNIER PLACE WITH THE 

ADVENT OF THIS NEW VOICE 
AND ELLEN DRYDEN IS-' • 

SPECTACULARLY AIDED BY 
THE SHINING TALENT OF 

LYNN FARLSIGH” 

1 ' i - _ 1 1 j* Tijl * Ajr.‘T>T> f ■ ■ »T;T7«] 

open stags) 

•' #.f l ljt• |'w1 <*.y 

jrjriji 

til 7! i IJ Tji-rai 

Wednesday ROBERT WHITE tenor Scbabort: 7 Uoder: Boriak: 7 Songs: 
21 Oct. GRAHAM JOHNSON SUpfaen Poster: 6 Sonus; Songs Mi 
7.30 p.m. piano £3.50. £3. Enmisb Inc. l'tt ehig tfise songs of 

£2.00. £3-80 Araby. The Ash Giwva. Coma into die 
... , . lonrtnii-Arttata, Cjtrtlcn Meiyw-etc- . ■■ .. .. 

rrTTWsqKtri 

Rin FILMS 
Soz birds: 
The Commendable Crow: 
The Secret Hcj^s. 
21.45 22.00 £3.40 

' ■ I ■ 

PURCELL ROOM 

... PztbOlKloel Rbopsudy No. 2} 
_ Tickets: 24.00. 23.70. £3.60. El-SOj £1 

FRIDAY" 3» OCTOBER at 7-45 p.m- ugy. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER (Mi 
ORCHESTRA 

RAYMOND LEPPARD conductor 
RICHARD STOLTZMAN clarinet 

w MOZART IN VIENNA ?■ 
For details nee QEH panels 

SUNDAYS —NOVEMBER 8 " MOZART IN JFRAGUE ** 
NOVEMBER 29 u MOZART IN SALZBURG " 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 8 « MOZART IN PARIS " 

SUNDAY I NOVEMBER at 7.15 paa.' 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER 
ceOo 

with SIMON N1CHOLLS piano 
phy works hr SCHUMANN; CHOPIN. FAURE St RACHMANINOV 

This must hhridot The National BIrdidey Truxt Thud 
Cl-Oo. COJSO. £3.20. £4.00 from Box Offtcu (01-908 9191) 4t Asenta 

Tickets at £7.50 avaUoMa from Ol-bTO 9303 • 
Managament: Iljbe A Tlltatt LM; 

PURCELL ROOM 
EM CUSH TA8KIN PLAYBR9. Peter Uoyd thua. Nell Black „ ___ 
Oboe. Elizabeth W«ny piano, aoth Century proprairono of F^Say HAMU 
trios. Quo, and tala music bp Jacob. Hindemith, thicker, 3®Ptt> gnllsr 

Madolalna Drfng. Poutuac, VarSaa, Faurd. ibeJt. 7-3° O.m. *5.50. 
£3, <3, £1.00. June Cray SiSS; 

Saturday 
240CL 
7.30 p.m, 

TiMbtBMX Music and worles for under nlnaa TnehuUno Cenf 
«3r tSSSST MdTIic Musicians of Bremen. vrtUi magic bv 
ci?«DS?S2by. BsSf ^irtattl. Bortok and llama for audience 

participation- nnderixnc 
£1,50. __ _ - - 
p^-rn.r-ja raLHAN fviolinl, STEPHEN SnUClU). TarUnl 
?5S?iCSA tilnGinlnorlB «ch Partita In E far solo violin: 
SJSS 1«onaMUl? bSI k.JTS: nw Fauchtwongar Saga 

High am tot Arttrts 

Inencn * wiUlame Ltd 

phiup piUCINGTON fplaaol.' Bach Partita No. 4 In D 
hUv V? 4 Prdadflj and Fugues rWeU-tcmDcrta Clavieri 
ieoUi'oiw? ’&nr«r^9lrinra. Op. 30: Sonata to e minor. 

P,Diea°- Phiito WIMnoibtr 

Alexander Zivkovic for MaraMusic presents 

& The Syd Lawronce Orchestra 
THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE 
SUNDAY 25IH OCT AT 7.30PM 

OldcelsTSAVSZ.Das&HVSiOOO 
FromBoxOfSce L01-836 8108) 

andosoal agenb 4 weeks prior to perfbnmmce 

THEATRE BOVAI, DHUKY LANE, CATHERINE ST, LONDON \VC2 

THURSDAY 29th OCTOBER at 7.00 p.HK. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

In me prasopee of T.H.H. prlnco sml Prlncoss Michael of Kant 

COMMONWEALTH PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA and CHORUS 

MESSIAH—C. F- Herd«| 

yara Labal—Soprano. Kerry Brawn—Contra I to- 

Henry Hawaii—Tenor. John No hie—Bass, 

Robert Aldwtnckie—Horwicnoni. Allen Heady—Trumpet* 

conductor MICHAEL B1ALOCUSKI 

Tickets: ncserrod 210. £6. £3. Unreserved £4. £5. Nava 0.50. 

ay post i ant low s.a.L. ■ rroai Manager. 2A Hillside Grove, Loaded 

NWT SLR or by personal application at apodal Box Office at Westmlnator 

Abbey lo.oO-5.su Mon.-Fri. Cheques payaUo to C.P.O. Trust Ltd. 

Philharmoma 
MUSIC DIRECTOR: RICCARDO MUTI 

• ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TkmStr Hd. 22 October at S 

RAYMOND LEPPARD 
ELISABETH SODERSTROM 

CoreUl: Coueerto Grosso. Op. t No. 1 
TippOtt: Fantasia Cosorittb on a Theme of CareHT 

. Sbws: Claeiafi scene from ‘ Caprictio ’ 
Tduftonltyi Teteafs letter KtM from * Eacene Omejpa ’ 

■snfic Sjmpiony No- 3 
£2..23. £4. 25. £6. £7 

.Friday, 3* October ill . 

BERNARD HAITINK 
MAHLER: Symphony No. 7 

B.50 .v«#fc fjPJgm t«m itoir 

A duMaitrier Concert Series 

goiter " Partite in O tnln:, ciulUnl: Sonata jn 
£5.50. *3. £2-50._. C Op 13: JWlBmu Op 43r Gran 
in.so. Arantoea CnlnrSanku Op X50: Paganini: Sonatas Op 
Strings. 51 i 6. . . 

St John’s Smith Square 
Londoi SW1P 3HA. DfaocKr: Jnama Brendotu, 

Box Office 07-222.7081. Moil—Fri.11 ajuu-.G pjn. ■ 

' ’• 'and from 6 jmil bi esch'concarT. 

■ ' ■ 11 
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rng. ___«ATURD»Y NEXT. 04 OCTOWER at 7JM 
MAXWELL DAVIES.: First Fantasia or an. . 
___ ' ‘In Nomine’ or Taverner 
MAagLBRj^ Ktndatotenlieder . 
MUSSORGSKY : Pictures from mr ExhibitiOil 

IHH JAMBS BLMR, conductor - Mg) 

*5SBS DAVB> WBLSON-gOHNSON. baritone .... | D 
SpWw - - Ytmag Muoui Spnpkowf Ordmtn ' Vm & 

101b Annlvorury A Unilooar Coneart 

.£3.50, S3. £3.50. £3 'onro*. 1. JS.«W tUVOi ' 
from St. John's sox Office (01-320 T.oail ■ 

ART GALLERIES 

m 

m- THE HANOVER BAND 
S v. "ausS5.,isK:ssos:fisr" 
m ■■ BEETHOVEN 

" 'nrertura to Etuerf Sykiphoay No. S in C minor: 
fiolli Concerto Op. U b D. MONICA HUGCEtt (iolia 

FIRST MODERN PERFORMANCE 
ON ORIGINAL INSTRUMENTS 

GREAT HALL, GUILDHALL 
FRIDAY NEXT,'23 OCTOBER at 730 pJH- 

srimhcinn Hu naanmlllt 2$ (£S Sllldenls * OAPSl to hided* wine. Prior 
bnrt!b£°hyV|SS3!«m^?™mendcd 01-58* 1008 <U4 hour «rvl»> 

AHCICLAUSTRJAN SOCIETY and VICTOR HOCHHAUSBSprannt 

SPANISH 
RIDING 

SCHOOL 
OF VIENNA 

^emuley 

Wlikis, 
"I»i sTu"i*l 

i.'M'id-M 

klhj’/ mm 

. MacCONNAL—MASON: 
*TT» EngCsii Scene" • 

Tuesday 13th — Monday 26th 
October. Including works. by: 

’ Herring, - Femetoy. 
FoBard, Alken^. Stork, - Shayw, 
Laden. 

'14 Duke SlroetSt Jean's, 
.; Uwfcei-S.W.1 -01^33 7693 

MoirfHa.atMaopffl.--.. 
■ Sat 9.30-12.30pfn ■ 
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. Interview/Sheridan Moriey 

Egan, the man for Shaw 
Teleview/Elkan Allan 

The talk show you’ll never see 
Insofar as this country fa as a 
Royal Shavian Company, its 
artistic director is Eddie 
Kuiukundis; within the past 
five years, unaided by state or 
other subsidy, he has been 
buying up the rights in 
Shaw’s plays with the same 
determination once shown on 
film by Gabriel “Pascal. The 
result has been a sequence of 
four major West End revivals 
(the Rigg-McCowen Pygma¬ 
lion, the McKellen-Deneh Too 
True to be Good, the Deborah 
Kerr Candida and the Susan 
Hampshire-Riehard Pasco 
Man and Superman) and now, 
to the Lyric has come a fifth: 
Richard Briers ■ and Peter 
Egan star in the first Arms 
and the Man to have reached 
Shaftesbury Avenue since the 
war. 

It is, as Egan points out, a 
sizable risk: “No permanent 
company, no repertoire of 
other hits in which to slide, 
just a group of actors meeting 
for the first time in an Old Vic 
rehearsal room knowing we 
had got a month to come up 
with a production bound to be 
compared at least by older 
theatregoers to the classic 
wartime Olivier production at 
the New”. 

For Egan this is a return to 
the West End for the first 
time since 1977 when he was 
engaged, albeit only briefly, 
as Mr Rolls in a somewhat 
catastrophic stage biography 
of Rolls and Royce by William 
Douglas Home which shud¬ 
dered to a halt after running 
into some of the worst press 
reviews since Pearl Harbor. 
Since then, however, he has 
not been idle: 

‘I’ve been directing for the 
first time, in the Lyric. 
Hammersmith- studio ana 
then a revival of Rattle of a 
Simple Man which John 
Alderton and Pauline Collins 
took in to the Savoy. You 
learn a lot about acting by 
rrying to help others do it; 
above ail you learn to treat 
the director as a friend 
instead of a judge or ref¬ 
eree”. 

The son of a Kilburn 
quantity surveyor, Egan was 
bora in London 35 years ago 
and grew up with remarkably 
little intention of becoming an 
actor; “1 used to loathe and 
dread school plays, to such an 
extent that 1 pretended to 
have lost my voice the night I 
was supposed to be Bill Sykes 
in Oliver Twist; what I did 
want to be was a painter, but 
then in my teens 1 began 
bunking in to the Old Met in 
the Edgware Road when they 
were still from time to time 
doing plays, and I thought 
perhaps there might be some 
sort of future for me design¬ 
ing scenery. So I joined an 

Egan: back In West End after four years 

amateur theatre group in 
Lad broke Grove to learn 
about design, and ■ one week 
they needed somebody to play 
the mad old uncle in Arsenic 
and Old Lace and their choice 
seemed to be me.” 

Egan had left school at 15 
and found work in a variety 
of trades; for a while he was a 
porter in an auction room, 
and then spent several months 
running a shop, for a bespoke 
tailor: 

“But by about 17 I knew 
that I did after all wane to act 
professionally, and so I aud¬ 
itioned for RADA, the Central 
and Bristol, giving my Bene¬ 
dick from Much' Ado. and a 
curious soliloquy about a man 
in front of a firing squad. To 
my surprise all three schools 
offered to take me on, and l 
chose Bristol because I liked 
the idea of it being attached to 
a real theatre. But they didn’t 
have a course starting for 
another whole year and I was 
far too impatient for that, so I 
settled for RADA instead, 
where I was in a class with 
Hywei Bennett and Timothy 
Dalton.” 

In his fifth term he and 
some fellow students staged 
an amateur Julius Caesar in a 
local theatre at Camden Town; 
the man who is still Egan’s 
agent, Jimmy Sharkey, hap¬ 
pened to be in front and 

Theatre/Irving Wardle 

A slippery piece 
Arms and the Man 

Lyric 
As much as any of Shaw’s 
multi-viewpoint later plays. 
Arms ana the Man is a 
slippery piece to get hold of. 
It seems to present a comic 
duel between a realist and a 
pack of self-deluding roman¬ 
tics. But which is which? 

Within minutes of the 
opening, young Raina has 
turned her back on the starry 
eight and confessed to a 
healthy scepticism on the 
effects of too. much opera¬ 
going. Louka is presented as a 

o-getting realist, but no 

romantic picture than that of 
the flirtatious peasant maid 
tripping about in Bulgarian 
foik-weave. And in the end it 
is the supposed arch-romantic 
Sergius who settles for a 
down-to-earth marriage, and 
the arch-realist Bluntschli 
who carries off the Christmas 
tree fairy. 

The standard explanation 
for such reversals is that 
Shaw turned the Victorian 
stage categories inside out. 
The point that emerges very 
clearly from Jonathan Lynn’s 
production is that whatever 
else he was up to, Shaw was 
aiso careful to leave Victorian 
stage-craft in perfect working 
order. 

This intention is inscribed 
in Alan Tagg’s stage which 
reduces the Petkoff establish¬ 
ment, with its fretwork bal¬ 
conies and distant mountain 

prospects to an assembly of 
naively pictorial back-cloths 
and insubstantial box in¬ 
teriors. Boucicault would look 
as much at home there as 
Shaw. 

The action that develops 
within this toy theatre space 
likewise pays due respect to 
the melodramatic values. 
Rama’s night sky may look as 
artificial as a sherry adver¬ 
tisement, but as soon as the 
fleeing Bluntschli breaks into 
her room, the atmosphere 
becomes charged with peril. 
The threat to her life, and the 
search for Bluntschli are 
played seriously; and so jure' 
suen later meiooramant ae- 

vices as PetkofPs missing 
coat and the fatal photograph. 

The effect is to give full 
strength to a good story, and 
to show the characters switch¬ 
ing dizzyingly betw.een dolls 
and human beings. This 
process goes too far in the 
case of Anna Nygh’s Louka, 
who pushes her defiant Car¬ 
men routine beyond the point 
of no return; and if there is a 
mature " personality lurking 
inside Alice Krige’s pirouett¬ 
ing Raina it is invisible to me. 

I hold the production 
mainly to blame for this. It is 
a key factor in the plot that 
Raina is not a young girl but a 
woman in her twenties; but 
Mr Lynn none the less has 
strewn her room with soft 
toys including a jingling 

rabbit that she hugs in bed: 
When she takes pity on the 
exhausted Bluntschli, swing¬ 
ing on his sword arm and 
holding on to him like a 
crumpled sack, it is as though 
she were adding 'a battered 
teddy bear to her collection. 

Things work out much 
better between Raina and 
Peter Egan’s' Sergius, each 
reinforcing the other’s prot¬ 
estations on the “higher love” 
and then simultaneously turn¬ 
ing . enraptued faces to the 
audience as if cueing the pit 
band for a duet. Another form 
of old popular entertainment 
comes from Pat Heywood who 
plays the socially ambitious 
mother in the likeness of a 
burly pantomime dame, hurl- 

cricket ball at the arrival of 
visitors. 

It is a tribute to Mr Egan 
and Richard Briers that the 
central Shavian duel also 
remains firmly within the 
Victorian convention. Even 
when owning up to his 
identity confusions, Mr Egan 
keeps up his booming delivery 
and heroically statuesque 
attitudes of the romantic 
hero. He is the real chocolate 
cream soldier. Mr Briers 
makes comic contact with him 
through a gentler and more 
self-deprecting manner than 
Bluntschli usually adopts. Mr 
Briers has a long career of 
playing put-upon characters, 
and it is good to find him 
going into comic forward 
drive with no loss of his wry 
charm and quiet irony. I have 
seldom beard Shaw better 
phrased. 

offered to take him on as a 
client. Though he was still in 
mid-RADA, Sharkey sug¬ 
gested he start going to 
auditions for the experience. 

“The first one I went to was 
for John Clements who was 
just taking over at Chichester; 
I read a bit of something, and 
to my horror Clements 
offered me an understudy iob 
that very season. I started to 
explain that I wasn’t really 
available yet, on account of 
RADA, but Clements took the 
view that there was oo time 
like the . present and rang 
RADA and got me released.” 

So there, at Chichester in 
1966, Egan made his pro¬ 
fessional debut as the cream¬ 
faced loon in Macbeth and 
spent the rest of the season 
understudying “every male in 
the company under thirty”, a 
category which then:'included 
both Tom Courtenay and John 
Standing. The following year, 
after spending a winter in the 
Bournemouth Rep, Egan went 
back to. Chichester and this 
rimp found himself, under- 
studying Michael Aldridge as 
Hushabye' . in Heartbreak 
House: 

“Somehow, with a very 
healthy and reliable actor like 
that, the understudy never 
thinks he’ll be needed so I’d 
only ever learnt the first two 
acts and it was one night in 

the second. interval that 
Clements came off and said 
‘His voice has gone — you’ll 
have to play Act HI*. I started 
to' explain about having only ' 
learnt up to Act II. Clements 
thought for a minute, said 
kindly *WeU, we can't go back 
to the. bloody beginning' and 
pushed me on.” 

Since then Egan has had a 
relatively untroubled career, 
though screen successes .have 
usually been followed' -by 
curious periods of unemploy¬ 
ment. 

“I got a *be$t newcomer* 
award for The Hireling and 
didn’t make another film for 
seven years. ’After doing a’, 
whole year- on television as 
Oscar Wilde in Lillie and then 
another year as the .Prince 
Regent for cbe BBC, people in 
the theatre seemed to think 
I’d emigrated. 

“If you're as determinedly 
freelance an amor as I am, 
vou often don’t get a crack at 
the major Shakespearean roles . 
which perhaps an actor of my 
age ought to be doing; but I 
was very unhappy at the 
National and not a lot happier 
at the R5C where I went to do 
Tiro Gentlemen of Verona for 
Robin Phillips. 

“I -don’t know what you 
have to do now to make sure 
that a theatre survives; to 
make sure a career survives 
you have to cur down the 
rubbish, limit yourself to 
maybe only one or two 
mortgage-payment television 
jobs a year, and above all you 
have to be able to say no. 

“You can do anything as an 
actor, at least if you work in 
the'live theatre; fifty per -cent 
of television is technical, a 
matter of being, on the right 
marks at the right moment, 
but you go and play Macbeth 
at Leatherhead, as I just have, 
with a scarred finger to show 
for it, and the evening is 
yours. You can take the play 
and run with it, and that is 
the most marvellous feeling.” 

The basketball court of the 
Elmbridge Leisure Centre on 
the bank of the Thames at 
Walton has been turned into a 
studio. Rows of benches 
tiered on scaffolding face a 
curved table festooned with 
microphones in front of a 
semi-abstact depiction of a 
map of London. The scene is 
sec for the pilot of London 
Weekend's replacement for 
Look Here, its valuable if 
erratic magazine about tele¬ 
vision. Gnomically, it is to be 
called London ' Talking, or 
rather — London Talking.... 
I am here to observe a rare 
Opportunity for 'viewers to 
articulate - their preoccu¬ 
pations to the programme- 
makers. 

Half. 30 hour late, - and 
primed with a couple of 
glasses of inferior wine, the 
small audience .is addressed 
by a worried-looking pro¬ 
ducer who tells them they 
have been recruited by LWT’s 
researchers in Walton-on- 
Thames and that he knows 
they are going to ask ques¬ 
tions about. American' im¬ 
ports, quiz programmes and 
sport, but they must feel free 
to sound off about anything 
else, they like. ^ . . 7 ' 

’ There is no, attempt-..to 
enthuse them, no ^’warm-up” 
or attempt to discover if a 
speaker from the floor can be 
heard by everyone else, an 
omission that is going to 
cause problems later, and the 
question-master,' John Par- 
doe, ex-Liberai MP, shambles 
on without introduction. - 

- Behind him wander the 
evening’s panellists, and it is 
evident that LWT has spared 
every expense, as three of 

. them — managing. director. 
Brian Tesler, entertainment 
controller David Bell and 
sports controller John 
Bromley — are on the staff. 

1 The fourth turns out to be an 
older and plumper Hughie 
Green, who is to spend the 
rest of the evening rather 
grumpy and silent, which is 

Television/Michael Ghurch 

Late conversion 
Until a couple of days ago, 
when I realized that it would 
be my lot to review a 
programme about him, I had 
never read a Wodehoose 
book. Like many another 
toiler in the academic 
vineyard I had had to trans¬ 
late bits of him into French 
and German, and had learnt to 
resent him ■ 

No matter, then, that Jeeves 
now glides about on ITV 
recommending sherry. No 
matter that Terry Wogan 
(heaven help os) now models 
his prose style on that of 
Plum. Nudged by the eloquent 
Benny Green, and goaded by 
an unwontedly graceful Aube- 
ron Waugh, I open Carry On, 

and discover, very 

Thank Yon, P. G. Wode- 
house (BBC2) was both com¬ 
pliment and complement, a 
centenary tribute turned with 
clarity and precision.: It was 
obvious from the outset that 
we were in safe hands; as 
dramatized pearls punctuated 
by a pretty art-deco device led 
into a deft biographical por¬ 
trait. The graphics . were 
adroit; the picture of Bland- 
ings which formed .the back¬ 
drop suggested the familiar 
never-never land of Thirties 
railway posters. Keeping his 
welcome new (low) profile. 

Diary Quiz 
Some questions from this. 
week’s news. Answers in' 
Monday’s Diary. 
1. Who said, 'Spend, spend, 

spend*? 
2. Who announced a Dodgey - 

move? 
3. The unhappy event of. the 

week? 
4. Who followed in -. their 

grandmother’s footsteps? 
5. The Seeds of Time? 
6. What has been dubbed the 

White House’s “New China 
Policy*? 

7. Which report said, 'Hail to 
the Chief*? 

8. Misunderstood terrorists? 
9. Which ladies picked - up 

gold, silver and bronze last 
Saturday? 

10. Who, claimed P. G. Wode- 
house, was the original' 
Psmith? 

11. What do every one in five 
children have m common? 

12. Who. accused ; the Govern¬ 
ment of aiding smugglers? 

Barry Norman presided with 
modest assurance. 

“When you marry, grab a 
chump. Rap his forehead, and 
if it rings solid don’t hesitate. 
Chumps always make the best 
husbands.” Elizabeth Spriggs 
did sterling service as a 
succession of ba trie-axe 

. aunts, as did Michael Aldridge 
and Jonathan Cecil in the 
starring roles. The relation¬ 
ship between master (valet) 
and servant (rich chump) was 

• beautifully distilled with the 
aid of- the egregious check 
suit. “All right, Jeeves. Give 
the ’ bally thing away to 

■* somebody!” — Thank you 
sir. I gave it to the under¬ 
gardener last night. A little 
more tea sir?” Attired in-the 
magic of Seville- Row, a 
gleaming Psmith (Daniel Day- 

! Lewis) took on the two-dimen¬ 
sional qualities of the rain- 
fiecked canvas against, which 
he posed. 

We bowled through the life, 
from die sunny beginnings 
via the Broadway triumphs to 
the wartime sticky patch and 
then on to the venerated 
close. We heard the vindictive 
voice of Cassandra and the 
dignified, innocent tones of 
his political victim; we watch¬ 
ed the master keeping se¬ 
dately fit in his late eighties. 
It was all dashed interesting 
stuff about a jolly decent 
chap. . 

Good-humoured baiting - of 
politicians seems to be a 
favourite with caption writers 
whatever the picture. Our 
usual bottle of champagne'to 
the reader who sends in the 
wittiest caption to this picture 
of Mr Edward Heath. 
Many thanks to all those who 
contributed to an excellent 
crop of captions. I liked “You 
sure it said 'Surbiton wel¬ 
comes careful divers*?’’from 
Christine Johnston of .south 
London, and the stark "Broth¬ 
ers Grim’ from Trevor Field 
of Aberdeen, The winner is 
Mrs G. Read of Aldington, 
Kent for "Miss Underworld 
1981 — and runner-up’. 

WMfMwe lei Mr* Mu« (»«•» 

JAZZ-FOLK HERO 
. Concerts/Hilary Finch 

Homage to a friend 
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LSO/Abbado 

Festival Hall 
Homage was quietly paid last 
night by the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and Claudio 
Abbado to their late Presi¬ 
dent, Karl Bohm, in a 
dignified and unapplauded 
performance of Mozart's 
Masonic Funeral Music. 

This meditation on man¬ 
kind's “true and best friend”' 
(Mozart’s words), was as 
appropriate a tribute as Dvo¬ 
rak’s Eighth Symphony was a 
jubilant affirmation of life at 
the start of the ISO’s national 
tour in which they will play 
the work in each concert One 
hopes that by next Thursday 
in Birmingham not too much 
of last night's rough animal 
energy will have been spent, 
bur that some of its coarser 
edges — the overheated 
dynamic levels of the first 
movement, the braying brass 
of the last — will have been 
fined down a little. 

Kubelik once remarked at a 
rehearsal, “In Bohemia, my 
friends, the trumpet does not 
summon tis to war — always 
to the dance”. And while 
there was plenty of the spirit 
of die carnival in the last 
movement's variations, its 
quieter episodes could have 
had a sharper energy of their, 
own with more careful, less 
cavalier phrasing. - 

Before the interval, Mauri- 
zio Pollini was the soloist in.* 
perhaps inevitably contro¬ 
versial performance of 
Brahms's Second Piano Con-; 
certo. It was not the warm¬ 
hearted, ruggedly magnificent 
Brahms that many in the 
audience may weQ have pre¬ 
ferred to hear someone 
sitting near me remarked of 
Pollini, “he doesn’t feel 
Brahms”. What Pollini does 
feel is the ebb and flow of an 
'idea’s energy, the construc¬ 
tional life of tiie .building, 
even if it is of harder, less 
richly decorated materials. 

He will never expand within 
a phrase for short-term ef¬ 

fect; his climaxes are built, 
rather than burgeoning. Most 
important, he always refresh¬ 
es the taste buds and nowhere 
more tellingly than in the 
almost throwaway grace and 
dryly sardonic ngour of the 
last movement’s episodes 
between its gross Viennese 
schmaltzeriel . 

The orchestra responded 
alertly, but nervously to' some 
volatile tempi, but there were 
more than a few-moments of- 
sour intonation, and last night 
the energy seemed to be 
goaded rawer than drawn out 
of them-_ 

■ Two leading international 
violinists will be playing in 
November at public concerts 
with the BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Wilfried Boettcher: Ruggiero 
Ricci will play Paganini's 
Concerto No 2 at the City 
Hall. Sheffield, on November 
6, while Igor Oistrakh will be 
the soloist in the Brahms 
Concerto at the Victoria Hall, 
Hanley,.on November 10..... 

not surprising because he is 
no longer a performer and 
never was prominent as a 
producer or planner. 

There is a further delay as 
they have a second set of 
unsightly microphones pinned 
on tnexn, and we are finally 
off. No, we’re nor. Pardoe has 
not allowed enough time for 
the sound operator to thrust a 
mike in front of the first 
questioner, so would he mind . 
repeating his question? It 
turns out to be: Why do we 
have to buy in such appalling 
rubbish as the Johnny Carson 
show '— when we can make 
our own?” (Our own rub¬ 
bish?) Another questioner 
produces some eggs and 
Starts throwing them in the 
air in the manner of Carson, 
to prove that anyone' can 
throw eggs about and gee a 
laugh. He does. 

• As an illustrative, clip, the 
producer seems to have 
picked the worst bit of Carson 
— in which he and Burr 
Reynolds are squirting shav¬ 
ing soap over each other — 
and the big boss, _ Brian 
Tesler, in his answer is testy 
about the choice. His main 
defence is that it cost very 
little, “a quarter the cost of 
The Pyramid Game chips in 
bis lieutenant, David Bell. 
How much is that, presses 
Pardoe. ’ He won’t say. Why 
not? 

“Because if you tell the 
public what it costs they 

: expect their money's worth. 
It's a showbusiness rule. It’s 
like why Vanessa Redgrave 
should not be in politics. She 
.Should either act or be in 
politics.” 1 don’t get it, and I 
don't think anybody else does. 

Hughie Green says he was 
once on Carson's Tonight 
show and ins regret is that we 
have not seen the serious side 
of Johnny, who is “the 
greatest chat-show man in the 
English-speaking language”. 

Pardoe says-he is going to 
do an exercise in public opin¬ 
ion-taking. He asks those who 

enjoyed the Johnny Carson 
show to put up their hands. 
About ten do so. How many 
disliked it? About 40 put up 
their hands. Swallowing hard, 
Pardoe quickly says: “Pretty 
even, as far as I can see from 
here.” Pandemonium, but he 
won’t count them. 

Time for the next clip. “We 
know from our researches 
that there is a lot of feeling in 
Walton-on-Thames about the 
new quiz and so-called game 
shows which are taking place 
early on Saturday evening on 
London Weekend.” Tnere 
follow bits from Game for a 
Laugh. Punchlines, and The 
Pyramid Game, in which we 
see Bill Oddie help a contest¬ 
ant identify the word nurse 
with the clue that it’s the 
“female equivalent of a doc¬ 
tor”. Surely that is going to 
cause some protests among 
women with raised conscious¬ 
ness. I think, but no, the 
audience is too busy con¬ 
demning the whole principle. 

“Scheduling gone crazy, a 
quiz show followed by a game 
show followed by a quiz 
show”, complains the first 
speaker. Tesler grimaces, 
then admits: “We don’t con¬ 
sider it ideal scheduling, 
either. I’ll let you into a 
secret. We didn’t have the 
goodies ready and nobody else 
on the network had another 
show which was of a different 
kind ready and those three 
shows found themselves back 
to back, jowl to jowl.” 

This is the cue for members 
of the cast of a sitcom called 
Roots to jump up and com¬ 
plain that, not only was their 
show ready, it had been 
running but was rudely taken 
off after three Fridays at 
eight o’clock. Whether Pame¬ 
la Manson and Jeffrey Segal 
live in Walton or whether they 
heard about London Talking 
and insinuated themselves 
into the audience, 1 do not 
know, but they got very short 
shrift. “Disastrous ratings. 
We had to do something”. 

explained Tesler, with the 
desperate air of a haunted 
man who has to tell the truth 
whether or nor it offended the 
actors or his peers at York¬ 
shire Television. 

Ignoring the diversion, .the 
audience is‘ready to slam into 
the trio of quiz and game 
shows.. .“All three of them 
were absolutely dreadful- 
.. .Game for a Laugh left me 

absolutely speechless.. .They 
make me ask what son of 
mentality you think you're 
appealing to?” 

In desperation, the pro¬ 
ducer has allowed the record¬ 
ing of the first half of this 
supposedly 45 minute pro¬ 
gramme to run over an hour, 
presumably in the hope of 
finding enough complimen¬ 
tary remarks about ITV to 
make a final edit of the right 
length which balances the 
complaints. No luck, and he 
evenually signals a halt. 

The second part is much 
shorter and is devoted almost 
solely to rude remarks about 
ITV sport: the small amount 
of snooker, the too-early 
scheduling of the soccer on 
Sunday afternoons, the 
lunacy of having the Cup 
Final on both channels 
(“that’s the BBC’s fault, they 
won’t take it in turns,”) not 
enough minority sports, 
aren’t you corrupting the 
public with gambling? 

It is over, and people are 
milling about for autographs. 
1 spot the bulky figure of 
Nick Elliott, LWT’s head of 
features. I shake my head. He 
shakes his. “Back to the 
drawing board,” he says. He 
has two weeeks to eliminate 
the faults in the forma; before 
he goes on the air with a real 
first first programme in the 
series. Meanwhile, the people 
of Walton are getting into 
their cars wondering when 
they are going to see them¬ 
selves on the telly. The 
answer. I am very much 
afraid, is never. 

Radio/David Wade 

Going on for 50 
vith Will the BBC get its £50 

licence fee — and if it doesn’t, 
f> a what will happen? That was 
and the question behind Sir Ian 
ite. Trethowan's appearance on 
test Tuesday Call to answer listen- 
ggs ers’ questions about the cost 

a of broadcasting. What you can 
axe do with a phone-in to make 
dge points clearly depends on 
the what listeners ask, but with a 
on- subject like this at least some 
let) of the questions to which you 
was want an answer will almost 
the certainly turn up. Or if they 
eck don’t, the skillful operator 
*ve can always make it seem as if 

to they had, which may explain 
you why parts* of Tuesday’s pro- 
ler- gramme bore a strong reem- 
ttle blance to the interview with 

Anthony' Howard which had 
appeared in last week’s Radio 
Times. 

Where it. differed — apart 
from one or two questions 
having little to do with the 
theme — was that on the air 
Sir Ian managed to give a 
nicely judged picture of the 
BBC as one of the one hand 
compelled by stringency- to 
show more cheap and nasty 
imports than, ic would like 
while at the same time 
running a tight ship. As for 
methods of financing, we 
received the dear and perhaps 
to be expected impression 
that, if the alternatives are 
direct grant (with risks of 
direct government pressure) 

or revenue from advertising 
(with risks of the falling 
standards that seem to go 
with “grinding competition”) 
then the present system has a 
lot going for it. 

But what will happen if that 
system does not produce the 
funds did not much enter into 
the discussion, although re¬ 
ports of the imminent demise 
of Radio 3 and other impend¬ 
ing savageries were firmly 
denied. 

So far as the magic figure 
of £50 is concerned, it would 
be astonishing if the BBC had 
not pitched its demand at least 
a little higher than it needs to 
carry on as now. It is aiso as 
well to remember, that over 
the past two years we are said 
to have been suffering from 
the inadequacy of the last 
licence award which at the 
time was greeted with some 
public gloom and foreboding. 
Yet it seems to me that during 
this period the variety, stan¬ 
dard and interest of pro¬ 
grammes has actually im¬ 
proved. 

Why the raising of the 
licence Fee remains the issue 
that it is, why there is no 
haste to divorce it from 
politics has a lot to do with 
the consideration that no 
government wishes to reduce 
the great, but unacknowledged 

influence it exercises. Which 
is also why. although we arc 
known to have a politically 
independent broadcasting 
system, the broadcasters keep 
glancing over their shoulders 
m the direction of Westminst¬ 
er. 

If Tuesday Call could be 
said to puse some of the 
questions the BBC wanted to 
answer, Ronald Haymun’s 
Why I am' Afraid (Radio 3, 
October 13) quite clearly 
adopted a stragegy for intro¬ 
ducing the questions that 
appealed to its author. Setting 
out as a feature investigating 
the influence on Kafka's 
writing of his relationship 
with his father, it was 
suddenly interrupted by two 
commentators, a structuralist 
and a psychoanalyst. Refereed 
by Hayman. the one wanted to 
challenge the programme's 
tendency to equate the man 
with the work, wlijle the 
psychoanalyst seemed rather 
to support it. 

An interesting argument 
developed, slightly but fatally 
flawed by the fact that these 
were not true commentators 
but actors pretending. I found 
myself wishing that the argu¬ 
ment had been staged for real: 
it might not then have 
produced all the author want¬ 
ed; it would have introduced a 
wholly appropriate element of 
danger and uncertainty. 
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Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

No shortage of technique 
Technique is the . bridge 
expert’s.scalpel. Any.amount 
of accurate, diagnosis or 
clever deduction will be 
profitless if a player lacks the 
dexterity to put. the know¬ 
ledge to good use. All those 
taking part in the world 
championship for the Bermu¬ 
da Bowl which begins' in 
America > on Tuesday are 
excellent technicians'.. 

This will be Pakistan’s'first 
Bermuda BowL Few would 
dispute that Zia Mahmbod, 
who plays most of his bridge 
in England, will be Pakistan’s 
star player. If some British 
masters - irreverently suggest 
that Zia’s bidding may be 
more intelligible to his com¬ 
patriots than to them, n'one 
would deny the quality of his 
card play. Experts 'enjoy the 
reputation . of being good 
“guessers". On this hand, Zia Save a simple but effective 

emonstration of a “guess" 
thatwasn’L 
Rubber bridge. Game all. 
Dealer South. 

dues, Zia won the 4A and 
cashed his three top hearts. 
On the third round of hearts, 
West discarded a diamond. Zia 
then cashed the *K and the 
4Q to confirm his impression 
that the spades were divided 
4-4. 

With no perceptible pause, 
he played the *K and took the 
sucessful dub finesse. Lucky 
inspiration? Not at all. Unless 
West had unorthodoxically 

“ preferred to lead a spade from’ 
a four-card suit, rather than a 
diamond from a five-card suit, 
the finesse was a certainty. 
West was known to have four 
spades" and only two hearts. 
Unless he had five diamonds. 
West must have three dubs. 
" Great Britain will also be 
playing in the Bermuda Bowl. 
This year, Claude Rodrigue is 

' not a member of the team. His 
skilful play of this hand 
supports the belief that the 
team will miss him. 
Rubber bridge. N/S game and 

' 40 part score. Dealer South. 

a>Q4 
UK3 
-:-Atar53 
* to 643 

*107 8 9 
O 103 
010653 
*Q72 

N *98 B 4 
E UJ8S2 
E V A K 92 

S *5 

* 1008 
v A J IDS . 
•Va 
♦kjbit 

H &KBG3 
H C'SIS 

w E :qji4 
a *53 

*AKQ 
?AKQ4 

0842 
*K84 

* A J.7 3 
0 Q 742 
<'9 82 
*AQ 

6: Mah mood 
W N 

Opening lead 42 

Deferring his vicar decision 
in the club suit 'until he had 
assembled all the available 

a: Rodrigue. 
W - -N 

Opening lead UJ 

lead with dummy’s UK. He led 

a small diamond from dummy 
intending- to duck the trick to 
West, but East alertly played 
the 09, forcing declarer’s OK. 
Rodrigue continued with the 
08. West discarded the 46 and 
East won with the OJ. Fearing 
that the clubs. in dummy 
would make a club switch 
unproductive. East returned 
ihe U9. Declarer covered with 
the UQ, losing to West’s PA. 
West cashed his winning 

' hearts and switched to the 
410, which was covered, in 
turn by dummy’s 4Q, East’s 
4K, and declarer's 4A. 

Rodrigue paused' to take 
.stock. He had lost four tricks 
.and made only three. The 4J 
and die two minor aces would 
bring his tally to six. If, as 
appeared probable. West’s 
distribution was 3-4-1-5, East 
could 'be end played to 
provide a seventh trick. But 
you win few medals by'going 
one down. After some 
thought, RodrigUe played the 
43! West was obliged to win 
-with the 49.-West’s hand was 
reduced to nothing but clubs. 
His obligatory club return 
provided one of the missing 
tricks. When Rodrigue cashed 
the *A, the vice turned oh 
East, who could no longer 
retain guards in spades and 
diamonds. 

The South American cham¬ 
pionships- provided an upset 
when Argentina 'proved too 
strong for the favourites, 
Brazil. Consequently the irre- Eressible Gabriel Chagas wfll 

e absent from this year’s 
Bermuda BowL In Valken- 

‘bnrg, Chagas stayed in the 
Same hotel as the British 
team. His love of the game is 
such that he would describe 
bridge hands -endlessly over 

in die 
British 

Chess/Harry Golombek 

of a rout than a match 
Just returned from watching 
the world championship 
match between Anatoly Kar- ' 
pov and Viktor Korchnoi it 
occurs to me that this is the 
first such match that I have 
left before the finish and that,- 
of all the eight that I have 
attended this is. the only 
match which it has been a 
relief for me to. desert. 

The trouble is that this is 
not a match, it is a rout and a 
one-sided contest lacks inter¬ 
est since the whole point of a 
world championship match is 
that it. is a struggle between 
the two best players in the 
world which is so evenly 
balanced that even a feather’s 
weight might make it go one 
way or another.. 

At Merano the feather’s 
weight represents the total 
avoirdupois of Korchnoi’s 
cause whereas Karpov is 
finding victory all too easily 
come by. 
’ On the one hand we have a 

30-year-old world champion, at 
die height of his powers, a 
person aided and supported in 
every way by his country and 
without any personal or 
family worries whatsoever. 

On the other a 50-year-old 
challenger who must inevi¬ 
tably be on the decline both in 
physical and nervous stamina, 
not only without a country 
but pursued by hatred and 
continual persecution by the 
country he has deserted. One 
possessed too by the most 
dreadful family distress. For 
he has a 21-year-old son who 
is immured in a Siberian 
labour camp because of 
evasion of military service 
and of whom the most recent. 
news is that he has been 

beaten by a gang of criminal 
hooligans in the camp. 

. We have been told that his 
Wife and son will be given 
exit-visas but that in the son’s 
case the visa will be operative 
only when he has finished 
serving his sentence next 
May. As . Korchnoi’s lawyer 
said to me on the day I left 
Merano “We wanted them out 
in August not next May”. 

I have often wondered' at 
these matches how the con¬ 
testants can manage to stand 
the heavy nervous strain. And 
if that is so in what one might 
call a normal match, how 
much greater must be the 
strain u you are worrying 
about a son who is imprisoned 
in some brutal icy waste in 
Siberia. 

There exists also a marked 
contrast in the financial 
situation of these two contest¬ 
ants. Karpov, who must be as 

-rich as a communist. Croesus, 
has been able to prepare for 
this match without any wor¬ 
ries about ' how he can 
-maintain himself. 

The challenger has been 
forced to play almost continu¬ 
ously up to a time that is not 
all that far from the date of 
the beginning of the match. 
Little wonder that his play has 
markedly deteriorated and 
that this deterioration has - 
been carried on right to the 
very match itself. 

Putting it with typical 
colour and force, the veteran 
Argentine grandmaster, 
Miguel Najdorf, told me the 
day. before I left, “he (Kar¬ 
pov") has the world on his 
side.” He was referring to the 
massive ..support the world 
champion has from his sec¬ 
onds and other helpers. These 

include. . the .. former world 
champion. Mikhail. Tal, grand¬ 
master Polugaievsky who got 
as far as the semi-finals of the 
Candidates* matches last year, 
and two . powerful young 

. grandmasters in Balashov ana 
Saitzev — “the whole world” 
said Najdorf. 

Against ‘ this -tremendous 
show of force Korchnoi has, 
iris true, some of the finest 
young players in the world in 
Seirawan and Stean, together 
with Gutman, who. Says 
Michael Stean, knows a lot 
and was , before he left the 
USSR for Israel, a second to 
Tal in Riga. 

.Can ' • Korchnoi possibly 
recover from such a terrible 
start? He has done, so before, 
it is true, but never has' he 
shown such miserable form as 
in. this match. Moreover, 
Karpov is now playing with 
great force and accuracy. In 
the past he .has seemed 
vulnerable. At Merano. he has 
been supremely competent. 

The net result has been, 
games of low quality, .lacking 
m interet except to the sadist 
who hopes for something like 
a 64) victory for the ' world 
champion. NajdorFs estimate 
was that Karpov would win by 
6-1, but I don’t see from 
where the one win is Coming 
(at least until the sixth game 
was played). 

Rather than'give one of the 
games of the match let me 
give a game won by a future 
world . champion that 
was played in . the recent 
international tournament . at 
Tilburg in the Netherlands. 

. White: Kasparov. Black: 
Sosonko. Queen’s Gambit 
Declined. 

1TMM ' N«B3 5 PxP PxP 
ZP-QM ~P-K3 GB-M5 ' MOO 
3 N-KB3 IMM 7B4M P*4 
4N-B3 .. B-N5 8 .P-K3 .P4CN4 . „ 

Risky; better seems 8...N- 
B3 as Sosonko has played in 
earlier grimes 
9 B-M3 ~'N-KS 10 B4*5c*TK-81 

. Natural and better was 10 

Position after 10.. L, K-Bl 

11 PxP kxM - M Qxar ms 
12 PxN BxPch-16 P-KR4 P4*5 .... 
-IS K-K2 BxR 

Against 15 . . ., B-Q2; 16 
N-Q4 is still veiry strong. 
16 VMM K-B2 19 N-NS Q4C2 * 

< 17 B-Q3 K-Q2 20 N-OGdl 1081 
18 0*3 N-K4 21 B-OI 

The trouble about; the 
position for .Black is that his 
KR. is merely a spectator on 
the scene ana does nothing. . 
21 _• Mis 25. R-Q6 MCI.. 
22 B-B2 B-R3 *h 28 BxN PxB 
23 K-K1 O-BS 27 QxBP 04(82 
24 NxB .. PxN . 

Better was 27 ..., R-KN1. 
28 04(4 pais 29 PxP(N3) - 

cannot be avoidc 

Collectors’ Diary/Geraldine Norman Drink/Pamela Vandyke Price 

Love’s labour found Sipping pretty 
the breakfast table. In Le 
Figaro, Jose le Dents recalls 
this hand which Chagas 
played in the Booth American 
championships when he' was 
only 28. 

*AST854 - 

9X42 
0 J102 

' ♦« . 

*KJ3 H *01092 
9407 ' w * 9010 
0X878 ■” 0*S 
*QS2 - S +AJ087 . 

*_ 
9 A86S3 
§AQ43 
*10543 

. Chagas was Sooth and the 
contract-was four hearts. East 
took the opening lead of the 
42 with the 4A and returned1 
the VQ. Chagas won in hand, 
with the VA and played the 
03. The purpose of this' pdd- 
lookmg play, was not to steal a 
trick, hot to create'an extra 
entry to dummy. West took 
the OK'and persisted with a 
second trump. Chagas took 
the 9K, cashed the 4A. 
discarding a club, and ruffed 
a spade in his band. He re-: 
entered .dummy with the' 010 
and ruffed another spade* He 
returned to dummy with the 
OJ and ruffed a third spade. 
West could overruff, but to no 
avail, because dummy’s spade, 
and the last trump, would win 
the remaining tricks. 
- West discarded his last: 
diamond.' Now Chagas played 
the OA. Once agazm -West 
could not gain by ruffing, so 
be discarded a club. A club 
ruff provided Chagas, with his 
tenth trick.' A moat unusual 
reverse -dtztiuny, reminiscent 
of the many brilliant hands ' 
with which Chagas bemused 
the drowsy British team over 
the coffee and boiled eggs. 

Hie thwarted romance of a 
great- nineteenth-century 
painter has come to light with 
the appearance on the market 
of 14 hitherto unrecorded 
■paintings. The . small oil 
sketches (of great naturalistic 
charm) are the work of Sir 
David Wilkie, rite father of 
nineteenth-century genre 
pannings, whose romance is 
m question. They are on show 
at the Fine Art Society in 
Bond Street until October 30. 
' The paintings were auc¬ 
tioned in November 1980 by 
Phillips in Edinburgh ' from 
the- estate of the Hon Mrs 
Jock Leith of Glenkindie. Her 
great nephew, the Hon Alex¬ 
ander Gregory Leith,- attended 
the sale- and revealed to 
Anthony Reed of Cork Street; 
-the happy purchaser of two of 
the paintings (the Fine Art 
Society -bought the rest), the 
existence of a correspondence 
in his family’s possession. 

A nineteenth-century mar¬ 
riage linked the Leith family 
with .the descendants of Sir 
Willoughby Gordon, .one of 
Wilkie's most . devoted 
patrons. Welcomed into the 
family circle. Wilkie found 
himself irresistibly drawn to 
Sir Willoughby’s daughter 
Julie, whose talents as an 
amateur watercolonrist the 
professional admired and 
encouraged. In a< private letter 
to his patron dated May 8, 
1834t he tried his luck, 
inquiring: “whether I shall 
have the - honour of - your 
consent to make an Offer of 
Marriage to your most 
amiable and most beloved 
daughter Miss Julia Gordon”. 

with stately and not-so-stately 
homes, newspapers, wills, 
insurance company records — 
work in progress was a 
serious fire risk for most 
workshops — and of course, 
public and private collections 
m which trade labels or 
inscriptions occasionally sur¬ 
vive. 

The work is being orga¬ 
nized by 21 area coordinators 
and is expected to take two 
years; it is to be edited by 
Christopher Gilbert and Geof- 

been printed for volunteer 
helpers, and more are being 
sought. Dr Geoffrey Beard, 
University of Lancaster) LAI 
4YW, is the man to write to. 
The Dictionary is expected to 
nm to 650,000 words. Its 
publication will no doubt 
mean that collectors pay a 
large premhm for furniture 
whose maker can be traced. 

□ On November 9 Sotheby’s 
are offering a complete 
sale devoted to books, manu¬ 
scripts,. prints and drawings 
by Eric Gill, David Jones and 
their associates. A copy of the 
Rime of the .Ancient Mariner 
punished by Cleverdon in 
1929 with David Jones’s 10 
engraved plates — Eric Gill’s 
copy, much worn and 
scribbled on but with his 
letterpress bookplate — is 
estimated to fetch £200-1300. 

with .the pretensions of his 
protege, in .a. crisp and mas¬ 
terly-manner: '. 
“My dear Sir, 1 have tins 

■ moment received your . letter 
of this day, & can only 
express my regret that you 
should make a. request to me 
that cannot be complied with, 
as with every' respect and 
regard on' my part for your 
character and talents, it is 
quite impossible for me to 
hold out any prospect of the 
acquiescence of any-of the 
parties concerned ■ to the 
attainment of your wishes.” 

Neither \yfikie nor Julia 
ever married, but it seems' 
unlikely that’the artist’s heart- 
was broken. The correspon¬ 
dence between Him and Ms 
patron concerning - com-' 
missions and ' projects con¬ 
tinue unabated. 

The story of Sir David 
Wilkie, and Sir Wmoughby; 
Gordon is told in a fascinating 
foreword to the Fine ' Art' 
Society's catalogue by -Pro1 
fessor Hamish Miles of. the . 
Barber Institute. Twelve of 
the paintings are for sale, 
priced between £4,500 and. 
£30,000.. . 

□ The . Furniture History 
Society, has embarked on the 
most ambitious, research ever 
attempted .in- the'.field, a 
Dictionary' of ..English Furrd- 
ture-Maken$ active between 
1660 and 1840. 

While, die'names of furni¬ 
ture designers, Chippendale, 
Adam et al, are weU known, 
the ■ craftsmen who actually 
made.the furniture are largely 
unsung. 'I» particular, little is 
known of the provincial 
makers who supplied r the 
great country' houses built in 
the late eighteenth and .early 
nineteenth centuries. 
- A vast, army of volunteers 
have begun to comb all 
available records for. infor¬ 
mation*. These include old 
trade ^rectories - .held in 
county and municipal .offices, 
.the. family papers associated 

□ Sotheby’s Belgravia, the 
Motcomb Street saleroom 
specializing jn nineteenth 
century art and antiques, has 
been celebrating its tenth 
anniversary this week — by 
not having any sales. 

They have been replaced by 
parties which would have 
been impossible to hold 
among the' usual clutter of 
items on view; The cream of 
the offerings' which will be 
for sale later in the autumn 
has been elegantly displayed 
in' the main sale room as a 
setting' for convrval gather¬ 
ings of friends ana sup¬ 
porters. 

Sotheby^s Belgravia was 
launched in 1971 to bring the 
Same careful research and 
cataloguing to nineteenth 
century items which had long 
been lavished ;. on earlier 
periods, and thereby increas¬ 
ing the collector appeal of the 
period. The type or academic 
collector ’ whose curiosity it 
was intended to arouse has 
remained steadfastly un¬ 
interested in some nineteenth 
century fields. But in the 
main the strategy has suc¬ 
ceeded. 

This is underlined by the 
number of -Belgravia oriented 
dealers who have set up shop 
in _ the neighbourhood, 
Christopher Wood, Gallery 25, 
Chiu, Dan Klein Ltd 'and 
Louise Whitfield among them. 
The records that the specialist 
departments have buOt up 
have provided the material for 
a spate of pioneering books'in 
the field. • ■ 

□ The first , comprehensive 
history of corkscrews has just 
been published. Called Cork¬ 
screws for Collectors, it con¬ 
tains 21 colour and. 164 
monochrome illustrations and 
comes from Sotheby Parke 
Bernet publications at £12.95, 
The authors are the most 
learned men in the field: Di- 
Bernard Watney, founder (in 
1974) _ of the International 
Correspondence of Corkscrew 
Addicts, and Dr Homer D. 
Babbidge Jr, its present chief 
officer. 

Autumn is pie time for study 
.sessions — in wine as in other 
subjects. It is easy to make a 
tasting the focal point of an 
evening, with the wines after¬ 
wards offered for drinking or 
to accompany informal food. 
It is best to keep die tasting 
itself to wine-lovers — it 
really is distracting to have a 
lot of uninformed comment 
(and possibly the conflicting 
scents of various toiletries) 
when you are trying to 
register the character of a 
particular type of wine or 
grape. 

With such a wide selection 
now available, it is not 
necessary to spend a lot on 
the wines. Indeed, a compari¬ 
son of the “house reds” of 
three or four supermarkets or 
perhaps the cheaper Rhone 
reds from different suppliers 
can be just as educative as die 
study of several fine clarets 
or red Burgundies. “Rieslings 
from around the world” is a 
popular idea, but make sure, 
if you adopt this theme, that 
the “Riesling” for each wine 
is the same type: many 
southern hemisphere Ries¬ 
lings, for example, are the 
Crouchen Riesling, wMch is 
very different from the 
Rheinriesling. The Walsch, 
Olasz, and Italico Rieslings 
are not the same either. 

In a future article I hope to 
suggest a selection of Sauvig- 
nons for study in this way, 
but, as ' the weather gets 
cooler, it seems appropriate to 
look at a recently introduced 
and astonishing range of 
Cavernet Satmgnons from 
branches of Waitrose. Some 
win already be familiar, but 
this great grape, the backbone 
of claret, is capable of many 
variations. All the wines 
mentioned are bottled in their 
country of origin, some at the 
estate making them, and their 
prices should confound those 
.who assert that they “can’t 
afford” wine yet possibly 
pour themselves a double 
measure of a spirit-based 
drink before a meal. 

The 1977 Bulgarian wine is 
agreeable, if slightly lacking 
in character, but a good wine 
to “make the mouth” at the 
start of the tasting. It costs 
£1.85. The 1978 Houghton, 
from' Western Australia, is 
direct, fresh and possesses a 
lightly fruity charm — this 
region is responsible for 
many fine wines and Houg¬ 
hton, first planted by a 
Colonel Houghton with South 
African cuttings in 1833, is a 
spectacular winery, impeccab¬ 
ly equipped, making a range 
of much respected and in- 
joyable wines (£3.45). From 
New Zealand vineyards at the 
tip of the South Island, there 
is the Montana Marlborough 
Cabernet 1978, assertive and 
with the leafy freshness often 
demonstrated by this grape, 
of moderate length (£2.85). 
The 1977 Conchay Toro from 
Chile (£2.45) has previously 
been mentioned here: it is still 
not fully developed and needs 
opening an hour or more 
ahead of time, when its depth 
and soft firmness will be more 
evident. As the phylloxera 
never invaded Chile, the vines 
are all' ungrafted and, even in 
this admittedly inexpensive 
example, it is possible to note 
tiie length and ‘bloomy’ style 
that may often be found in 
wines from ungrafted vine- 
stocks.. 

Carmignano, north-west of 
Florence in Tuscany, used to 
be -one. of the region’s fine 
wine areas, which seems to be 
reviving; it now has its own 
DOC and is not at all like a 
Chianti — the grapes, of 
course, for. Chianti do not 
include the Cabernet Sauvig- 
nou. This example, a 1975 

. Gardening/Roy Hay 

Splashes of late colour 
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“Careful-that’s Paternina Rioja \ 8 
you’re spilling on my collection of 
pre-Columbian Aztec rain idols..." 

® Banda Azul is one of the Paternina Collection-a range offine wines from Rioja. 

Two weeks ago my wife and I 
took a short trip down tb the 
West Country and visited 
several gardens open to the 
public and' some garden 
centres.-We knew of course, 
that West Country gardens 
are at their best in spring: 
mostly they have acid sou and 
so ‘rhododendrons, azaleas, 
camellias ' and other plants ■ 
that like acid soil flourish' 
mightily. 

So we did not expect much 
colour in September nor did 
we see much. We called in at 
several- garden centres and we 
were disgusted by what we 
saw and I am afraid, from 
what I hear from friends and 
colleagues there are quite a 
few garden centres still offer¬ 
ing shoddy wares. In most of 
those we visited plants had 
obviously been far too long, in 
their plastic containers. They 
looked starved and Stunted, 
many with pale foliage, 
spotted or streaked. - with 
disease; The' soil on top of the 
container was cohered with 
algae, moss' or weeds. IF yon 
go to a garden centre look for 
“happy” ■ plants, of good' 
colour all through the batch. 

On both sides of the main 
A30 road to Cornwall we saw 
on fairly steep banks exten¬ 
sive, planting of gorse in full 
flower, whue all other gorse 
was completely bare of olos- 

/*V Now in'a 
. . . 9U new, large. 
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som. This planting was almost 
certainly of Ulex minor, often 
kxftmn as (£ nanus. It likes a 
poor, dry situation otherwise 
it tends to become lanky and 
so is' excellent for hot dry 
banks. It is offered by HiUier 
Nurseries, .Winchester, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

It was with great pleasure 
that we came home to find in 
out small- garden a lot of 
colour. There are still the 
autumn flowering crocuses — 
not truly crocuses but colchi- 
cinns, both single and double. 
They have increased gener¬ 
ously over the years,- so much 
so that my wife picks a dozen 
or moire'blooms- once a week 
and' with some grey' foliage 
makes a lovely arrangement. 

' The colchicnms . last a good 
week in water. 

Then we have still in flower 
the red Schizostplis cocdnea 
and on our tnp west we 
picked up the pmk flowered 
variety S. “Mrs Hegarty” that 
flowers weU on into' the 
autumn. Bressingham . Gar¬ 
dens; DisSy Norfolk offer 
three varieties of schizostylis. 
S. cocdnea “Major” claimed 
to be an improvement on the 
species with larger red flow¬ 
ers, S. - “November "Cheer” 
pink and S.-'“Salmon Charm”. 
All schizostyHs heed a protec¬ 
tive- covering of a -foot of 
straw, bracken or leaves in 
winter in northern; districts. . 

I ' 'Back hr our own garden we 
still have- sweet peas in 

Potschke”, It is a unique 
colour in these late flowering 
asters: it grows to about three 
feet high arid -unlike the mafh 
ran of Michaelmas, daisies it is 
immune ; to ' mildew.- ■ One 
disadvantage, however — like 
all varieties of A. ■ rumae 
angtiae it closes up its flowers 
at night and therefore is not 
so good as a cut flower. 

Another great joy just now 
is our punt of Clematis 
orientaMs which at present- is 

covering itself with its golden 
yellow 2in .wide, nodding 
flowers, with petals the thick¬ 
ness of thin orange peeL In 
the centre of the flower is a 
bunch of purple, almost black 
anthers. We cut our plant 
back each year after, flower¬ 
ing and so vigorous is it that 
we have to trim it in early 

_ summer which means that 
' flowering is delayed until 
-September and October. Left 
alone it begins to flower in 
August and goes' on well into 
October or until a frost puts 
paid to it. Very similar, but in 
some ways a better .plant, is C. 
umguticd which 'at one time 
was considered a variety of C. 
orientatis. Both’ are splendid 
plants if they can be allowed 
to ramble up and over a large 
trellis or a tree. They will 
reach 20rt if given support. 

Indoors a plant that has 
flowered continuously for 
many months and still hag 
bads to come is a blue 
streptocarpus. These are 
splendid, easy-going pot 
plants, easily raised from 
seed. They make-strap-shaped 
leaves a foot or.more long and 
carry tubular flowers, several 
to a stem; in white, blue, pink, 
lavender or re<L" ' • 

The jplant is easily propa¬ 
gated by' .cuttings made by 
cutting across a leaf to make 
a “slice” about three inches 
wide. This is then inserted 
vertically, edgewise, in a box 
of a cutting compost— say 
equal parts peat, and coarse 
sand — and kept covered with 
a plastic bag or-jn a propaga¬ 
ting case until it has rooted. 
Small leaves may be rooted by 
just inserting the base of the 
stem into the rooting com¬ 
post. A temperature of about 
60° .F isr necessary. Seeds are 
best sown ■ in January or 
February'in a heated green¬ 
house, propagating case or on 
the windowsill of a room, with 
a minimum night temperature 
of about 65° F. 

Also giving great pleasure 
this autumn have been bur 

clumps of. Amaryllis bella¬ 
donna with their heads of 
three or four pink, trumpet- 
shaped flowers about . five 
inches across. They have 
increased generously over the 
years and we have enough to 
furnish flower arrangements, 
give away to friends and still 
leave enough to make a show 
in the garden. So we were' 
surprised when dismissing 
this plant with several friends 
at the last Royal Horticultural 
Society show at Westminster 
that they had; difficulty in 
persuading it tb flower. One 
said they took a long time to 
settle ' .'down after being 
moved, but we have not found 
-this-; We lifted and divided a 
clump two years ago and they 
are all flowering well this 
year. 

If there is a trick, or tricks 
with this beautiful autumn 
flowering bulb they are these. 

. Plant them at the base of a 
sunny wall —'south facing for 
-preference. Feed the plants 
with a soluble feed. several 
times during the spring and 
summer. Do not let them go 
short of water at any time and 
cover them with a cloche or 
other protection in winter. 
Ours are in a border which we 
protect with plastic-covered 

- frame lights m winter ' 

These lovely amaryllis are 
natives of South Africa. They 
have generous sun all sum¬ 
mer, are not "kept short of 
water for long periods at any 
time, arid if we try. to . give 
them roughly’ the ' kind of 
conditions they enjoy in their 
native home, they will be 
happy here. This applies to all 

■bulbs, and especially if one-is 
trying to force them. I wfll- 
come back to this, fascinating 
subject again one day. Come 
to think of if this reasoning 
applies to all plants we have 
brought from their ..native 
homes to * try to grow. here, 
bat this attention is particu¬ 
larly- important with bulbous 
plants. - ' 

from Artimino. is 
open-textured, but w"? 
clearcut finish and. aftkrL ? 

Portugal,. CavS"^^ 
whose wines seem nunn? 
both of good^£alfc?^& 
reliable, make one caned & 
Julian Reserve, : ofTSfiS* 
Waitrose offer the TS66^ 
tajge; this is antere. wrff ^ 
wme, still with a future ahead 

substance — a bawatn « 
£3.75. 

Finally, Waitrose W 
■1972 Chateau MusarVfiS 
Serge Hoeharis estate {a-tfe 
I j* ha non whi»r*» rhlc 
man succeeds in makmgtrnlv 
fine wines almost 
This has a ray. appeals 
bouquet, a soft, almost 
mg flavour and a defined 
finish. It costs £3.95. 

As, at any tasting/ it jg 
refreshing to “change' tU 
palate” by drinking a 
ent wine after the hard work, 
even if you are then going to 
finish up the tasting samples, 
there is a remarkable white 
wine from Waitrose iot tbis 
purpose: Houghton Supreme 
1980. Made from the Cherin 
Blanc and MuscadeDe grapes, 
it is bright' in tone, crisp 'asm 
bouquet, moderately fell but 
dry — a real charmer, tn be 
used by way of aperitif or a 
first course wine at a 
and, in quality, giving the 
impression that it costs twice 
as much as its £3.55. 

By Patrick Cunningham " 

Raise Your 
Glasses 
• Hooray, Fred's got an A Level. 
Mr and Mrs John Harper : 
announce the birth of a son and t 
have much pleasure in proposing 
the health etc., etc. - 

Whoosh]'? Out comes the. 
Champers, pop go the corks and 
everyone grins like a mad thiqg.. 

Active 
There is a lot of snobbery ' 

about champagne and sparkling 
wine, but let’s face it, while there 
can be a real difference in taste, 
and in the way it is made, many. -. 
sparkling wines can be excellent. 

The Italians call their sparkling 
wine spumante and in Unwins’ 
special Italian Collection there is 
one of the very best, Tordla 
Spumante. Coming from the 
Piedmont district, home of the 
finest Italian sparkling wines, it is 
a little sweeter than most 
champagnes and goes ideally with 
fruit, ice cream or any sweet 
dessert. 

Happy Couples 
For weddings you couldn’t do 

better chan Toreila Spumante. 
Whereas They may have had. 
Champagne at that little gei- 
togelher last July, we don’t all ■ 
have the wherewithal to fork out 
£10 a1 bottle and Toreila will give 
a sparkling send-off to the 
happiest couples. 

Toreila Spumante 
Available al Unwins £1.99- 
IU ■ Mil■—■ 

Unwins have been in the wine, 
business for close on ISO years, ' 
and in that time we've learnt a bit 
about what people like - even 
when they don’t know it 
themselves. _ 

Wine problems ? 
So if-yoii have any wine 

problemspopinandaskusi- 
Wedding reception for 300 guests 
and ybu've only got-a dozen V 
glasses? Going to a party-arid fed 
you ought to lake a bottk-with 
you? Father-in-Law coming 
round to dinner? We’ve been .. 
through it all before and we’ll he 
haptri* to advise you/. 

And we stay open later, than. 
you think. ^ 

WmeMadMniv4in«JIMl. . i 

We’re open whai . 
you need us.. 
280 stores in London and the HomeC-qunties 
Head Office Birchwood Fioose. • 
VtooriaRoad.Danftytt'Keiu.: ’ „ - 

SPANISH WINES CATALOGUE 
•• FREEr - - 

Probably die widest range ot. 
line Spanish wines. Sherries, 
brandies (and. olive oil!) in the 

.world is avafiabte-from Layjnont. 
and Shaw, tut. The Old Chapel, 
MUlpooi, Truro. Cornwall; Write 
or rmg us oo- (0o<2) 70545 for a • 
free copy of our. fascinating and 
f of o rmative catalogue: 

* 

i THEi 
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Travel/edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

Locations/Elkan Allan >7 

Brideshead visited 
Places, as well as people, can 
act. For the two blockbusting 
rival television series, 
Granada’s -Brideshead Re~. 
visited • and the BBC’s. The 
Borgias no expense has- been 
spared in going to authentic 
seeming locations. 

; As you sit .at home, .revel-, 
ling- in the ravishing ~ photo¬ 
graphy, you . will , almost cer¬ 
tainly want, -to transport 
yourself to some of the places 
where they filmed. Few are 
what they seem. Here, so you 
can plan, to go to where they 
really are, is a breakdown of 
the beautiful “actors”: ■ . 

Brideshead Revisited ■ 
Castle Howard (most epi¬ 
sodes): “I have seen gigantic 
palaces before, but never a 
sublime one”, wrote Horace 
Walpole about the first build¬ 
ing the playwright John 
Vanbrugh ever designed. 
Ironically the home., of the 
chairman of the BBC. Grana¬ 
da has used it with' the 
justification of Christopher 
Sykes, .who noted, “The 
original of Brideshead can 
doubtfully be traced to many 
great houses which Evelyn 
knew, but Z fancy a strong 
contribution was made by 
Castle Howard.” 

This spectacular example of 
English domestic architecture 
in Yorkshire is open to the 
public. Look particularly for 
the garden ~ room, where 
Charles Ryder paints Ms first 
murals -and which- later -be¬ 
comes the all-white setting for 
Rex Mottram’s parties; . the 
Temple of the Four Winds is 
where Charles and Sebastian 
do their wine-tasting and 
where Cordelia gives Charles 
news of Sebastian 20 years 
later; the music room, where 
Sebastian appears1 drunk be¬ 
fore his mother - and. is also 
painted white for scenes in 
the late 1930s. House and 
grounds open daily: telephone 
Coneysthorpe 333. 
Tattoo Park (episodes 3,6,7,8): • 
the Neo-classic Tatton Hall at 
Knutsford, Cheshire, stands 
in for the interiors of Lord 
Marchmain’s great London 
mansion. Ic is in the great 
drawing room, connected to 
the music room, with their 
cherry-coloured silk-lined 
walls and carved rococo gold 

the Palazzo de Polignac; Lord 
Marchmain’s little place on 
the Grand Canal-is the Palazzo 
Barbaro, where the descend¬ 
ants of Bostonians Mr and 
Mrs Daniel Curtis, who 
bought it in the early 1880s, 
stiQnve. 
Malta and Gozo (episodes 7,8): 
Dame Mabel Strickland $ 
house in Malta provides the 
setting for the British Consul¬ 
ate in Morocco, and the souk 
was constructed in Gozo. The 
smaller island’s landscape 
also provided the countryside 
of Mexico and South America, 
where Charles Ryder travels. 
Portmeirion (episode 6): 
Clough Williams Ellis’s Italia- 
sate townscape on the shores 
of Cardigan Bay saved a trip 
to the French Riviera for 
Mottram’s courtship of Julia. 

The Borgias 

Spoletn (episodes 1, j 
Rovere’s palace in the 

‘Brideshead’ for tourists: Sebastian and Charles in Venice’ 

'furniture, that .Julia breaks 
the news of her engagement 
to the cad Mattraxn. He 
proposes to her in the library. 
Park open daily (except 
Mondays); telephone Knuts¬ 
ford 333. 
Heaton HaQ Manchester (epi¬ 
sode 7): becomes the interior 
of Nancy Tallboy’s house in 
Regents Parle where her 
riotous party for the cast of 
Blackbirds in 1926 is held: 
mostly In the staircase, hall 
and the circular Etruscan- 
room, turned bedroom, with; 
its rare decorative scheme. 
Lyme Park, Cheshire (episode 
6): set on a moorland ridge 
and home of the Legh family 
for 600 years, it provides the 
chapel in which Julia and 'Rex - 
marry. Park' open all year; 
Hall from March to October; 
telephone Disley 2023. Oxford 

.(episodes 1,2.3,4): Ryder’s 
rooms are the ones that 
Waugh himself occupied in 
Hertford College, repannelled 
and refurnished to match the 
novel’s description. . Lady 
Mnretimem talks to Charles in 
the garden of Wadham. Christ 
Church is where Sebastian 
lives; and the rooms where 
Anthony Blanche emerged on 
to the balcony to declaim The 
Waste Land through a mega¬ 
phone are those where Sir 
Harold Acton had done much 
the 'same In die mid-1920?. 
Walking tours start from 
Information Centre (opp. 
Town Hall) 10.45 am and 2.15 
pm. 
Venice (episode 2): Charles 

'•and Sebastian meet in the 
fifteenth century Palazzo 
Pisani Moretta; they alight by 
gondola at the water gate of 

3, S): 
open- 

3gramme is really the 
Palazzo Trjrti ci in 

nearby Foligno; St Peter’s 
Rome is' represented by 
SpoJetn’s Piazza del Duomo in 
the third part; and Bevagna’s 
Piazza Fihppo Sflvestri stands 
in for booh in port 8. 
Urfrino (episode 7): the Ducal 
Palace plays itself: built from 
1465 to 1474, it marks die 
beginning - of perfected 
Renaissance architecture, - 
Cortona (6, 8): Hear Perugia, 
this is one of the most ancient 
cities' in Italy. The Caste! 
Montecchio Vesponi rep¬ 
resents Faenza ana the Cortile 
della Biblioteca di Piazza 
Signorelli plays the part of 
Imola. 
Pienza (2, 3, 9, 10): this 
charming little town between 
Sienna and Viterbo shows 
what Rome looked like in die 
tune of die Borgias. 
Viterbo: marvellously pre¬ 
served town just north of 
Rome that appears in more 
episodes than any other 
location. - Cesare’s camp in 
episodes 7- and 10 are the 
Vitorchiano; die Piazza San 
PeDigrino and the Palazzo 
degli Alessandri combine for 
die SingalHa in episode 8. 
Crvita Castellana, 30 miles 
away, appears throughout the 
serial as the Vatican, together 
with * Caprarola’s Palazzo 
Farnese. 

Glass Distinctions/David Hewson 
# • i . 

Join the club 
Not so long ago 'airline 
passengers fell into. - two 
camps, the elite, cosseted in 
first class with their -glasses 
permanently topped up, cham¬ 
pagne and a feast of culinary 
delights spread before them. 
And the rest of us in 
economy, packed in like 
sardines with a meagre lunch 
on a plastic tray. 

No more. Be it Club Class - 
or Marco Polo, most airlines 
have introduced something in 
between, not quite first but 
better than economy. - 

The benefits of these differ¬ 
ent executive classes vary 
enormously, as the table 
sbows, but their creation all 
stems from the same com¬ 
plaint. So many discounted air 
fares now abound that busi¬ 
ness passengers, who have 
been paying the full economy 
fare, have ' become disen¬ 
chanted to find holidaymakers 
sitting next to them For half 

the price. 
A new class, so the argu¬ 

ment runs, could provide, 
extra services for the 
businessman, frequently in a 
separate cabin, for about the 
same as the. full economy 
fare. Something for nothing? 
Well,. not quite. A standard 
Apex return can often work 
out at less than two thirds the 
price of its "economy” 

equivalent. 
In return, you will usually 

receive a choice of meal, free 
drinks and, depending on the 
airline, anything from a free 
gift to real sheepskin covers 
on the scats (the latter, 

naturally, with Air New 
Zealand). 

These benefits may be 
welcome, but they are hardly 

useful. The real attraction 'of 
executive class to the business 

traveller should be measured 

in the extra service you get in 

boarding and the extra space 
you are allowed in your seat. 

Most airlines offer execu¬ 
tive passengers a separate 
check-in, but few match this 
with a late boarding facility 
and a quicker baggage ser¬ 
vice. The question of legroom, 
an important matter for the 
taller among us, is eqnally 
divided. Seat pitch, which is 
whac the airlines call the 
distance between passengers, 
determines how many people 
they can pack on to a flight, 
and consequently their profit. 

Travel agents Luna Poly 
surveyed some of the major 
airlines offering an executive 
class and concluded that the 
best legroom was. on six-seat 

\V: 

T - Wldar seats on 747 Super! 
tranaattanUc (fights i 

Ronda (Le. Business) Class araflafataonl 
transatlantic fights Mify I 

V - VIP TravoUar members I 

M • Capper Club Cor members I 
ExecutfvB class on B747 

long-haul routes onty 

A — Use ol 1st dags tacSfttes 
' B — Where awZabia' 

Source: Lim Poly 

Special baggage'service n r~ ■M'MU □ ii □O □ □ 
■ Separate check-in • o □ o o a □ □1 0 y-yrip- a 

. Cabbi -bag H - m - n zzz-z. a A E_ 
Airport lounge . ip Hi m. o SI m O swg? a o 
Late boarding ■iiv.-* o ■ o ip iiH ■ a a 

Reclining seats • a o Cl ri • m Cl n Cl o a M n T"'l 

Wider seats S3 mg ■ ■ % m a xiv-v: a Ii □ 0 ■ 

Extra leg room Cl prs a m ■ o Cl o n 
Free bar □ n m Cl o a iLi □ irt n o n Z--ZZ 

Choice of menu n $ Cl n n a 
«c □ w% vZ.Zs. a a 

In-ffight duty-free a n Cl a • a iff □ iU a o a o 
Newspapers/magazines n vly-yly a o a iis a o a a n o n O 

Eyemask □ Cl a •XW-* n m Cl sns ■ 
p O 

Slippers □ :>:v. o o a o □ m Cl :>•> o a 
Headset • y- A<W|'A a a a a o a a □ >r-:? ■SiStfia 

Hot towels a k»Xri«yr‘- a a tl m a ii n a a a ■O 
. . Toilet kit ■mi n □ mi 

H6«WK a o □ m ■■i mi a ■Z:-.-. Z 
Btankets/pfflow • j&Jii a □ O: Cl 

B"’® a o □ wm □ <H? a Zy-'Z. 
■Z\-ZZ 

Separate W.C. • n □ « a m n ES a o H o a Wl 
Separate cabin • jWCJJ* 

h-Ji ■ on n m a o W ■ __i mm f 
Free Gift ■ □ m □ s-™*® 

u oil 
1 rn 

Ambassador Club 
2 -- 

Airport I 

O — Only at 

arrangements on 747s, DC-lOs 
and Tri-Scars, with a 36-40 
inch pitch. 

This is avaSable on British 
Airways, Pan Am, TWA, 
Qantas and Air Portugal. 
Cathay Pacific, meanwhile, 
has ditched its old seats 
altogether in what it calls, 
rather quaintly, Marco Polo 
class, and brought in new and 
larger ones. 

KLM gives a roomy 38 
inches of leg room on its 747s, 

but' will put you in normal 
economy seats on other 
aircraft, while ' Northwest 
Orient-has economy leg.room 
but wider seats. The situation 
becomes even more compli¬ 
cated by the fact that, though 
most airlines will do their best 
to iriake sure the seat next to 
you in executive class is not 
occupied, they do not guaran¬ 
tee it. So if you -find yourself 
on -a particularly full flight, 
you could end up in the same 

seating arrangement as econ¬ 
omy. 

. So how does one choose? It 
is not the most satisfactory 
answer, bat really one can 
only use experience and 

.individual taste. Only one 
airline fulfilled all 23 catego¬ 
ries checked by Lunn Poly. 
But as that was Air New 

-Zealand, it seems that this 
apparent Ritz of the sides will 
interest only those. .Hying 
toward the Antipodes.. 

Discount Holidays/David Hewson 

Two cheap 

*■ 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* THE CREAM OF NORMANDY 
* - Neil M&acher 

eepv fli this beautifully 
V iiiutirataa booklet on Ditppo end 
<|t together wilft copies of our 
.u BFQctiureE m tne*e irresisraoiy jt 
^ French bliss, phone or writa to;— 

m TIME OFF, 28 Chester Close 
« London SWTX7B 01-235 80711 * 
**★★*★*★*★**★★* 

DectinsUon Nights Company ■ . .Price Sava Conditions 
Moscow/Leningrad 7 f/b Thomson. •' £145 ' £25 'November 13,20 G 

Gambia ' 7/14 h/b Thomson • ■ £266/£358 £25 •„ November .1JB, 23 G 

Tel Aviv 7 h/b Thomson £180 . : £15 November 15. 22 L 

Classical Greece 7 h/b Thomson £180. . £20 . . November 18.25 B *- 

Tunisia oasis tow £174' £20 November 16, 23 M 

Tunisia £155 . £54 OcL 27 G rat L 

Malta 14 s/c Portland £139 £39 Oct. 23GretL ' 

Malta 7 s/c Portland . . . £119 " £41. October 31 G. 

Portugal ' 7 s/c Portland . £130 £28’ November 3 G 

Airport key: G—Gatwfck; L— 
Telephone Portland 01-388 5111 

Luton; B-—Birmingham; M — Manchester;.. •May. only tie booked, directly 

Russia again offers the most 
interesting discount this 
week- Thomson have taken 
£25 off the price of a week’s 
two-centre holiday in Lenin¬ 
grad and Moscow, including 

the rail transfer between the 
two.. 

Interested partis should 
book at least two weeks in 
advance to enable Thomsoxrto 
arrange entry visas. Portland 

continues' to offer discounts 
on Mediterranean holidays, 
and Thomson still have a 
discounted winter 'sun pro¬ 
gramme for those who book 
before die end of October.' 

k 
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WINTER PRICEUSTI 
DESTINATION FREEDOM FARE BUDGET FARE 

RALMA £174.50 £106.00 
IBIZA £174.50 £106.00 
MAHON £174.50 £10600 
VALENCIA £174.50 £10600 
AUCANTE £197.00 £119.50 
BILBAO £147.50 £124.50 
MALAGA £221.00 £134 00 
ALMER1A £221.00 £13400 
SEVILLE £221.00 £134.00 
BARCELONA £159.50 £13450 
SANTIAGO £177 DO £149.50 
MADRID £20050 £169.00 
LAS PALM AS £349.00 £250.50 
TENERIFE £349.00 | £250.50 

ME 

f 
»\ 

LAl 1BNERJF£ £343.00 £2tj050 

“EMERtfS" 

Thiswinter fares to Spain 
are shrinking. 

■ It’s never been expensive flying Iberia to 

Spain in the summer. 

In the winter, with Iberia Fare Deals, it’s 

even cheaper. Choose either Budget or 

Freedom Fates and after you’ve paid for and 

collected your tickets the price is guaranteed. 

(For children under 12 there’s also a 50% 

discount.) 

'You’ll also find there are no added extras 

such as fuel surcharges or airport taxes. 

And you’ll leave from Heathrow. So you’ll 

be able to arrive at the airport quickly and easily. WhenyOU know where you're going. 
. Birmingham 643 195 3, Glasgow 248 6581, Leeds 445286. Liverpool 236 2613, Manchester 832 4967, Newcastle 614281, London 437 5622. 

And Iberia operate scheduled flights so 

you’ll be able to leave when you’re supposed to. 

Flying at a time that suits you is also easy. 

Iberia have 8 flights a day going direct 

to 14 destinations with connecting flights to 

another 21. 

Contact your local travel 

agent or Iberia office for 
details of Iberia 
Winter Fare Deals. 

m 

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN 

L^.ithq resort Le Corbier (Savoie-Dauphin6, F). 14 apartment buildings w. 1 to 3 rm. apartments. Shops, restaurants, 
ski-kindergarten (3-7 year olds), night dubs. 21 ski lifts and ski runs at your doorstep. £ 30.50 to 271 p. week. To make 
your booking telephone our Miss Jill White. 

• ' v • ;-:4 .. 

■L? :?>•*** - % *!>>":<•• ■: - ...» •* •. -4r- .j’v -'it*., -=:s .. 

E.g.: Chalet liotr, verbler. 1st floor: 3 rm. apartment f. 7 pars., south balcony. £ 137.80 p. week. Ground Moor: 2 rm. 
apartment f. 4 pers.Terrace. £ 72.50 p. week Our Miss Jill White will be pleased to tell you when the apartments are 
available. “ 

Pfease send mo, free of charge and without Name: — 
obligation, your colour catalogue "Hotels 
and Holiday Apartments, Winter 1981/82*. Address: 
I wish to make my selection at leisure from 
your offer of more than 8000 hotel rooms 
and holiday apartments in Franee, Switzer¬ 
land, Austria, Spain, Italy and Germany. 

Tel.:. 

INTERHOME,383 Richmond Road,TwickenhamTW12EF,tel.01-8911294. 

INTERHOME 
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weather friends 
Somehow I had not thought of the 
umbrella business as capricious 
until Mr Harvey, manager of 
James Smith’s splendid umbrella 
esiDorium, said so. It all depends 
on "the weather. Rain sells lots of 
brollies; fair weather doesn’t. Of 
course they also deal in canes, 
parasols, walking sticks, even the 
occasional state umbrella for an 
African chief and ceremonial 
sticks to whirl before military' 
bands on parade. * • 

Their rain-to-rain customers 
come in For tassels and simple 
repairs, done while you wait. - 
Recovering and the rescue of bent 
frames can be done in the 
workrooms above, where they sill 
make umbrellas by hand of the 
best materials. The original Mr 
Smith set up in business in 1830. 
Kis. son moved to the present 
premises in 1S57 and a fourth 
generation is now in charge at 55 
New Oxford Street, London WC1. 

Personal service is a personal 
pleasure; dealing with craftsmen 
who know their skills and love 
their work makes anyone who has 
once shopped aL .James Smith 
come back from, the furthest - 
shires or across continents.' ‘ 

The ' choice of handles * is 
enermous — hickory, maple, 
apnle, malacca, rosewood, ebony, 
leather, stag’s horn, Calcutta 
lizerd (very expensive and rare). 
■ The length of the umbrella can 
be thoroughly uncomfortable if 
3ou aren't standard size. (What’s 
that, anyway?) They have :a 
Special measuring stick with a 
telescopic cad to find the exact • 
length to suit a customer. Ends 
can be cut, ferrules adjusted, 
handles modified. 

Perhaps handmade umbrellas 
have no place in our present age 
ar.d it is certainly not easy to get 
trained staff. It all goes with the 
simps’s remarkable facade, which 
has been replaced ,to ' match.; 
exactly the design and lettering 

cannot mute from thel89Qs: They-cannot auite 
find out.if the building is listed,' 
but. by now are thankful that they 
never made so much money that 
anyone tarted the whole thing up 
with glass and metal trim. At “the . 
moment it all hides 'behind a 
structure of scaffolding but is' still 
a delight and well worth a detour 
— except on Saturdays when the.' 
shop is closed.' 

The price is in 
. the handle:— r 
real Ivdry. costs 
.£250, plastic, 
-as little as 
£5.75. 

Inventiveness is far from dead 
judging by the ideas thrown up by 
this year's DunlopiUo’s Design 
Awards. Alas, furniture manufac¬ 
turers are' scared to chance their 
arms on new shapes like this 

spiral chair which . won Arno 
Bojahr, a freelance designer from 
Hanover, a well deserved prize. 
He started life as a carpenter so 
understands the potential of 
special fine plywood used, for the 
sprial. Upholstery is high density 
foam covered with stretch jersey. 

With other winning designs it's 
at the Design Centre, Haymarket, 
London, till November 4; at the 
Furniture Show, Birmingham 
from November 10-15. 

Right; The three pieces, sprat 
cruciform base, pack flat.. 

With ahome to run and 

ayoung baby to care far 
IlosemaryPapworth finds 

Msman and Home indispensable. 

Slie has an eye for good value •••• 

like this busy November issue? 
FOR ITS VARIETY 
OF COOKING 
Our Cordon Bleu team plans a 
3-course meal with butterfly lamb 
as the centrepiece...thfi perfect 
steak and kidney pudding... 
delicious ways with apples and 
pears-and a multitude of lemon 
garnishes. 

litLWJlWial: 

FOR ITS GREAT RNTITING , . 
An enchanting evening jacket in fluffy mohair. And 
a ait and keep booklet of patterns for dressing our 
special offer 13* dolL 

FOR ITS RELAXING READING 
Stories,' serials.^and a fascinating interview with 
Hollywood star Stacy Reach. 
FOR ITS STIMULATING CXlMPFUTIONfS 
Write a short story for Woman and Home, and win 
a beautiful yew wood bureau and lunch with 
actress Susan Hampshire. 
FOR ITS FABULOUS 
VALUE-FOX-MONEY OFFERS 
* Classic velvet suit in 3 colours, 6 sizes 
- -Vi.ffl.TTT^TtTTtTTOtImXl '■ WdI'l ■1«fl'M-i-: 
and jacket * A captivating 13* doll to dress 
* Hollv-Datlem doth for a Christmas table 

[except Eire). 

AU in the big-value November 

afoman—Home 

by Diana Pollock 
Beryl Downing is away '.' 

Wsr'/ ^ ' 

• <:l ' Xr?‘: 

As.cover-ups for tiny tots these sturdy, plastic, wipeable tabards are 

just the job. Theyiprily measure 15. inches from shoulder to hem, and 

have bootlace ties on each side. As well as the nurse's outfit and 

rabbit shown, here,- there's a scarlet-guardsman's tunic with a VC on 

the medal line. The price is £2.75 (plus 35p. p & p) from Barkers of. 

Kensington; ail branches of Chiesmans as well as the Army & Navy 

Stores at Guildford, Camberiey, Bromley, Eastbqumg; Aldershot and 

Chichester. Photograph by Jeany Savaigex *>.*’• r 

Those old ni 
Unashamed nostalgia is how 
Enrique ta herself describes her 
bedroom draperies: Thanks - to 
synthetic fibres every last ruffle 
is washable and, with Enriqueta’s 
forethought, easy for anyone to 
-put up or take down. The _ base of 
die corona swagging in ibis 
Illustration is made of chipboard. 
In the 'same mood are circular 
tables with petticoats and glass 
tops, kidney-shaped dressing tab¬ 
les and stools. 

Choose your -own 'colouring 
from her fabric, samples of plain 
underskirts' with muslin or 
sprigged voile , on top. There are 
ruffled bedspreads, pillows wad 
little bolsters. I wish I had 
another room to furnish this way. 
Everything comes with its cover¬ 
ings made up to fit and with 
mounting instructions. Although 
Exuiqueta will provide the glass 

*""“**'r*. . -- glazier might-be more sensible. 
Illustrated literature, samples 

and order form are available from 
Enriqueta Workshops, Devonshire . 
House. Barley Mow Passage, Full coronascost from £150f jdressed tables 
London, W4, with s.a.e. and 11‘Ap from £59.40. Prices include carriage 
stamp. 

Pasta by the yard 
Your family may have to be great 
pasta eaters to make it worthwhile 
buying a machine to produce the 
stuff by the yard. If they are then 
Divertimenti’s October offer of 15 
per cent off the price of their 
Pasta Maker plus any one of five 
other attachments is for yon. The 

machine itself is tl9.8a <£>*>„ . 
p) with its two sizes of tagfataiu 
cutters. There ate 
possible attachments farraual? 
1.5, 4, 8 or 50mm widths^ Eg 5 
each (£1 p & p ” ***° 

A Ravioli Maker fits. <m the 
mam machine and--will j8-t 
back another £17.50 (£L5Q t, /rj 
with cutter and pasttr-brnciT 
included. The disco5^*M 
total price of machines :*nd 
gadgets. Do your own . shout fa 
mail order from DiverthneotL % 
Marylebone Lane, LootkUiNwi 
(01-935 0689).. Of coursTi?aw£ 
postage to buy personally.' - - 

Dodging in to see 
the experts 

• Praise for. Dodge City, for 
realizing that do-it-yourselfers. 
need expert, help.-.Chaps on the 
floor in their 34- branches are 
more than shop assistants -reach¬ 
ing for what you-want from the 
shelves. They have plumbers in 
the plumbing section, wallpaper¬ 
ing specialists in the -wallcovering 
department. They have rethought 
the graphics,too,- sb it’s easier to 
find what you need. Their newest 
shop opens today in Cardiff and 
another opens in Aberdeen next 
week. 
• Good antique " furniture de¬ 
serves laving care but it -can.be 
hard to find the craftsman to do 
the rescue work to long-neglected 
surfaces.. But help is here in 
Colroh’s Refinishing Range of 
^products in larger branches of 
Woohvorth Texas chain stores and 
soon in Fads branches. It comes 
‘with an excellent ilhistrated- 
booklet. How To Be Your Own 
Restorer. To dissolve ancient dirt 
use the. Restorer and Cleaner 
(£2:48, 500ml), followed by Wood 
Reviver and -Liquid Wax (both 
£1.58 for 250ml) and finishing 
Wax (£1.78 for 180ml). My efforts 
have been successful and I am 
becoming quite ambitious. - 
• David Mellor, thg cutler, will, 
sharpen knives- and scissors taken 
into his shops in Sloane Square, 

London, and Manchester. 
mum charge is £1 for about'four 
knives but timing is a bit -erratic 
and depends on vans going to.the 
Sheffield works. A new shop 
opens at 26 James Street, ■ Covent 
Garden, London, WC2, soon, j : 

• Re-tinning the insides of Cop¬ 
per pans can be done vie’ me 
Kitchen Supply Shop, Covent 
Garden Market, or Elizabeth 
David Shop, Bourne Street, Lon¬ 
don, SW1. Also by Divertinettti, 88 
Marylebone Lane, London, WL. 
• Practical' information on How 
To Cope At Home is well worth the 
£6.95 for Barbara Chandler’s book 
(Ward Lock). It covers cleaning, 
home safety, useful tools, running 
repairs ana haw to deal with pests 
— even burglars. Also new off the 

from all their stores. 
• Resurfacing old, glazed baths is 
a specialist job but can be done at 
home —: but not glass fibre or 
plastic ones. Price about -£48.75 
for white £58-75 . for coloured 
baths. Bath Services have Branches 
in Sheffield, Leicester, Cam¬ 
bridge, Southampton, Lancaster, 
and London. Details from Bath 
Services, 26 Romfltty St, London, 
W1 (01-437 8238/8713). 

H . ***** - ' '*• re*, 

Why tiles 
are not up 
against it 
One man who feels the recession 
has done him some indirect good 
is Christopher Crewe-Reed whose 
Reject Tile Shop at . 178 
Wandsworth - Bridge Road, Lon¬ 
don, SW6, is prospering gently. 
“People are taking care of their 
major investment, their homes,” 
he told me. 

; A visit to his shop certainly 
explains why customers and their 
money part company so happily 
for he has a splendid selection of 
tiles- from- Victorian* to ultra¬ 
modern. Ends of lines are chea¬ 
pest [arid prices depend on the 
rarity of the tile, whether it's 
embossed, hand-painted or just 

"run-of-th e-kiln. We fell for these 
cats, part of a set of six, all six- 
inch squares; at E2J50 each: 

The shop is open till -Span-: on 
Saturdays and postage cad., be 
arranged, but bearing in mind the 
weight, it could be expensive. 
Phone inquires to 01-731-6098 

The Tithes Cook/Shona Crawford-Poole 

To tickle the palette 
Reading bits aloud from 
books or newspapers can be 
companionable or downright. 
irritating. Working on the ao- 
as-you-wo uld-be-do n e-by prin¬ 
ciple, it is something I try not 
to do, at least not too often. 

Once in a while the temp¬ 
tation is too much, and an 
unexpected cause of that 
overpowering urge to share is 
a collection of drawings, 
recipes and thoughts on food 
entitled The Renal Academy 
of Arts Cookery Book. 

“I Hake part* in cooking, 
that is to say^ I peel things! 
Apples and onions and I rush 
into the kitchen and turn the 
cooker down when Fm told 
to, to keep things simmering, 
rm a sort of ‘Cook’s Labour¬ 
er’." This from architect and 
landscape painter Maxwell 
Fry, bom 1899. 

You see' what I mean. It is 
such entranringly intimate 
glimpses into the daily lives of 
distinguished artists : that 
makes such compelling read¬ 
ing, -and-, such irresistible 

£**■**#*+**/* ■; 'n*' n 

I had .always thought of 
painters as great burners of 
midnight oiL Icy-garrets and 
all that But not' a bit of it. 
They rise with the birds, for 
the light they say, and all 

seem'to-eat enormous break¬ 
fasts. ' ■' ’ 

•- Maxwell Try again; “I have 
an elaborate breakfa^ often 
in; bed- -now. -Orange - juice, 
mixed grill, sausages . and ■ 
mushrooms: fried:'applet or., 
banana with - bacon is very 
good, and toa$t and home¬ 
made marmalade and coffee - 

Or sculptor James Butler,, 
born 1931. “I suppose thaLmy. 
tastes in food are most 
unexciting and rather-Simpler 
I am a cheese and onion man. 
I am very fond, of Cheese — ; 
very-strong mature--Cheddar, 
gorgonzola, Stilton etc. 

Or" -painter, " sculptor ~ and. 
potter Jean Cooke,-born.-1927.-- 
“If T cook,_-1 paint. 
When I was pregnant I used 
to-make an-excuse and say I 
couldn't stand so we had_ 
baked beans,~baked potatoes 
and-chops--.~ • — 

"We had .diem for about six- 
years, then I thought ‘this.is 
awful’ and'!-tried to-change, 
the regime, but- the fanmy- 
didn’t like change, they liked 
what they were used to, so irs 
been hard - work trying -to 
introduce new'things- 

“My father, was. a- grocer 
. aqd when I was Utile I used to 
sit under foe. counter and eat 
dog- biscuits, and .crystallized 

violets : and < if " I wanted 
something more exotic, I used 
to - put my finger m the 
-drawers of ' Spices. I adored 
dog-biscuits. --- - -- - 

Or., painter and writer John 
Bratby, . born; 1928: "When I: 
was at the Royal College of 
Art, I cooked breakfast in a 

- pan in-die Murad School on a 
valor op- stove j-. . My student 

. love was baked beans fried 
slowly in butter and put on 
buttered toast.*- 

The recipes in The Royal. 
"Academy" of .’Arts Cookery 

- Book - are as. . varied- as the 
work of the -academicians, or 
acadenucians’'' wives ' as' is. 

- often-the-case*-, who contrib¬ 
uted _.them There are. very- 
posh recipes,and very 'mmnie 

-ones, “healdl,■,: foods,- foreign- 
_dishes and spme_ frightfully 
fattening -puddings. Most, 
however,- are eminendy-prac- 

.tical and not at alljexpensiye. 
James Bqder ebzimbutes a 

recipe: for; marinated chicken 
pieces. (A cup measure holds 
250 ml or 8 fl pz). 
Marinated chicken pieces 
"Serves six - ' ■ 
•6 chicken pieces • _ 

'For the marinade ' 

•1 dove garlic, crashed • 
•1 Tablespoon chopped - 
parsley ■ . 
Juice of lemon. . . 

■ 1 tablespoon sngar_ 

1'teaspoon dried .tarragon 

2 cups white wine_ 

Freshly ground pepper and 
a teaspoon of salt 
Vt cup wine vinegar_ 

Mix all. the ingredients 
..toother to make.the mari¬ 
nade. Leave six pieces of. 

. chicken in marinade for at 
' least'6 hours -r.twningX ... .. 
occasionally: 

Roast in butter--or olive-oil 
in a preheated ■ - oven. 
(ZOOXMOOT, gas nmrk 6). dr 
even, better, barbecue the 
pieces .’on * a charcoal fire. 
(Cooking times depend on the - 
size of - the chicken pieces. 
-Stick' a skewer" into the 

. thickest part of the meat, and 
if die tuice runs clear, not 
pink, it is ready). 

‘J*®* Cooke- describes “hear 
blackberry water ice a& “foe 
cheapest- exotic sweet -I 
know”. . 

450g (lib) blackberries^sieved 

110g (4oz) sugar - -::; 

150ml- (V< pint) wafer '■ • v 
If possible 2 dr 3‘ . sweet 
scented geranium leaves •: 

. Make, a syrup by boifingidie 
sugar, amd-water together for 
-five , or-six minutes with two 
sweet scented geranium 

-leaves. When ■ cool - add the 
-syrup to ' the. .sieved black¬ 
berries, and put into the 
freezing: tray with, a, ■fresh 
scented geranium -leaf on foe 
top. Cover with foil and freeze 
at the normal temperature for 
'ice makingfbc-2& hours. 1 ’- j ■ 
••' A .tablespoon ' of two erf 
rosewater makes a.fair substi-. 
tote for foe sweet- Scented 
geranium leaves.' ! never liav'e 
any geranium leases or rose¬ 
water, but we made black¬ 
berry water ice every:day thfi 
summer before -last wheat, the 
sun- was so,hot -and . the 
blackberries wesce early. r 

. . *77w Royal Academy of Arts 
Cookery Book, --.iresean&ed mod 

■ compiled (y'CMfflUKc Ann P*rfa*v 
w pubtidxad by tbe' Royal--Acadmay 
and available trom its-gift ttopV- 
bfJO. To order by posq, write to 
Soma PeDows, -Royal- Academy w 
Am,- PIccadHly, 'London- W1V- &SS, 
“fins 70p for. post antf packinc^: it 
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farther 
30 days 
credit 

By Michael Fccst 

Sir Freddie Laker, chairman 
of the airline which introduced 
cheap transatlantic travel, has 
been given a second 30«day 
extension of the period at the 
end of which bank debts of 
S12.6m (£6.5mj falx due. 

Laker Airways wants a one 
year rescheduling of its debts, 
but the extension means the 
airline has effectively obtained 
60 days’ credit on part of its 
debts. 

The first extension period 
expired on Thursday. Bur 
Eximbank, the United States 
govemmeuj export credit 
agency, said yesterday that it 
had agreed to a postponement 
by Laker of more than S5m of 
principal due on debts it 
backed. 
^Eximbank guaranteed a 

$74.4m loan made by the Pri¬ 
vate Export Funding Corpora¬ 
tion of New York and other 
private lenders to Sir Freddie 
to Huy five McDonnell Douglas 
DClfls worth i» total S22Sm. 

It is also understood that the 
extension will apply to loans 
made by Marine Midland bank, 
Morgan Guaranty Trust; Inter- 

Sir Freddie: wants 
Joans rescheduled 

national Westminster Bank, and 
the financing arm of McDonnell 
Douglas. Those credits were 
not guaranteed bv Eximbank. 

In addition. Eximbank made 
loans of 5S6.6m on its own 
behalf ro Laker. The Eximbank 
board has nor yet considered 
Lakers request for a reschedul¬ 
ing of that debt, but nprepay¬ 
ment of that loan is overdue. 

A spokesman for Laker said 
yesterday; “Sir Freddie has 
instructed ms to say * no 
comment’." Sir Freddie has 
consistently said, however, that 
the airline makes an operating 
profit. He wabts the loans 
rescheduled because of the fall 
in die value of sterling since 
the agreements were made. ■■ 

Laker Airways also borrowed 
a further S131m from a syndi¬ 
cate headed by Midland Bank 
International to buy three 
A-300 Airbuses from Airbus 
Industrie. The next payment on 
this loan falls due in January. 

Sir Freddie has asked the 
bankers to include a “ release 
and recapture" clause in the 
loan agreements. Bankers say 
this is standard practice in 
international loan agreements. 
He denies, however, th3t this 
amounts ro a rescheduling, and 
insists that if agreement is not 
reached the airline can pay. 

While the immediate press¬ 
ure has been caused by the 
weal: pound, Laker Airways.is 
now facing intensified competi¬ 
tion from other airlines which 
are cutting tbeir fares. 

H Stock Markets 
FT Index 463.4 down 9.8 
FT Gilts 61.12 down 0.43 
Total bargains 15,342 
All share index 2S2.12 

down 3.05 

fl Sterling 
51.8340 down 160 points 
Index 87.4 down 0.9 
New York : $1.8360 

B Dollar 
Index 108 4 up 1.0 
DM 221380 up 173 pts 

n Gold 
$445.00 up 50 cents 
New York: S440.20 

B Money 
3 mth sterling I6J-16 
3 mth Euro S 16i‘,-16jV 
6 mth Euro $ 16}?.-16^ 

certain to be 
By Philip Robinson 

ily David Blake,^Economics.Editor 

The annual me of inflation 
fell slightly to 11.4' per cent in 
September, but Whitehall offi¬ 
cials admit that the Govern¬ 
ment seems' certain to miss ire 
tai'ger of getting the■ inflation 
rate down to 10 per cent by: 
the last quarter of the year as 
higher mortgages and supple-’ 
memory rate demands take 
effect. 

Price cutting by petrol com¬ 
panies and cuts in bus fares.' 
held the increase in prices to! 
0.6 per cent last month. Higher 
prices for'beer, cigarettes "and 
newspapers contributed to.the 
increase. There was also ajuinp 
in the price for eggs' -and 
apples. 

Although the monthly in¬ 
crease was small, the annual 
rate of inflation has stuck be¬ 
tween 10.9 per cent and 12 per 
cent for the past six months 
and no big declines are in pros- 
pecr. • 

There is bad news in store 
over the nexr few months as 
bousing costs rise because of 
higher mortgage charges and 
supplementary rare demands 
which are being sent out by 
many councils. Many national¬ 
ized . industries also plan to 
raise their prices, though these 
are not likely to fuel inflation 
as they have oyer the pasr 18 
months. Price increases are 

planned for gas,: coal, telephone 
Charges and rail fares* . -- - ; 

In tbe longer term, the 
Government will have great 
difficulty in-tneeiing its- target 
of inflation down to S per rent. 
by the second quarter of next 
year. Much will depend oa. what 
it does in. the Budget, which 
raised prices significantly this' 
year. . . ‘ 

At. the. moment, there are 
conflicting pressures on ..the 
inflation -rate from domestic 
-sad International factors.. Low 
pay settlements and.rising pro¬ 
ductivity ' are .holding down 
labour'costs, which account'for 
over half- the total costs, of 
manufacturing. .. „ '. 

. But the.fall.in tbei.pound'is 
pushing up the costs of raw 

.materials and'also increasing 
,some High Street prices. ’ 

One bonus for tbe Govern¬ 
ment over'tlie past nine months 
has been the never-ending 
series of special - sales which 
Have continued throughout tbe 

^summer. This. squeezed 
retailers’ margins,, but ‘high 
interest rates may -encourage 
shops to go -on 'with ‘ special 
offers in order to - keep' their 
stocks down. • * 

Manufacturers are also being 
forced to trim their . profit 
margins to hold .on . to. their 
markets. _. - . 

Sterling slips after : 
BL strike threat 

By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent . 

The prospect of a full-scale The United States currency 
strike at BL caused the pound- maintained most of its gains as 
to lose further ground on- dealers covered their positions 
foreign exchange markets and ahead of the weekly • money 
made for renewed nervousness supply figures, 
in domestic financial markets. The failure of‘sterling to hold 
- by law night's London, close -l[S ga£nS 0f the previous week- 
sterling’s fall over the week had has inevitably created renewed 
almost eliminated the strong nervousness over interest rates, 
recovery of the previous week. At yesterday’s weekly Treasury 

Yesterday’s fall of a further BiD tender the average rate 
1.6 cents, to $1.8340, brought of discount' at which bills were 
the total loss over the week to allotted rose from 14.81 to 1534 
6.6 cents. Sterling also lost per cent. * " 
ground to other leading cur- Government stocks ‘ lost 
rencies. Irs index against a ■ , ■ _ . „ j * - 
basket of currencies slipped W'Jjf. “f1*.5,5,* 
0.9 to 87.4, a decline of a-full re£*stenng■ ta o'°An 
two points since last Friday. . -P°j[?r- 

At one stage yesterday after- ■th‘hu!..?d3 
noon the pound was as low as S:? p i-eff 

two points since list Friday. . .mj^sjkso fe« 
At one stage yesterday after- Jjjjjj*J**dJJ 

noon the pound was as low as fjfif *n*.rof rhl 
51.8220 in spite of market J63*. its. lowest level of the 
reports of. Bank of. England da"\ 
intervention below $1.83. Over the week as a whole the 

Although sterling was weak index has declioed 34.8. bring, 
on its own account, the position ing it back to within 6 points of 
was not helped by the relative its lowest (dosing) level in late 
strength of the dollar. September. Although the BL 

In mid-motming funds moved situation has-provided a ‘new 
out of the Deurschemark, worry for markets, interns- 
pusbing the dollar above tional interest rate and 
DM234, on rumours of exchange rate movements con- 
Russian intervention in Poland, tinue to be the preoccupation^ 

Failing to meet its Forecast 
of 1-0 per cent, inflation; will be 
a blojr. to the Government, 
which until:dow has consistently 

- done-better-thairrither it or its 
. critics- -exjjccted -hi-the--battle 

. against rising prices. 
Forecasts for the inflation 

fate-.have;been prepared by the 
Tte^.?ury as-part. of its general 
forecasting exercise for the 
Chancellor this autumn. Outside 
forecasts - mostly suggest that 

;the.Government will find diffi¬ 
culty id gening inflation down 
to .single figures..before'the end 
of‘..next year.’ unless It. does 
something dramatic ..like cutting 
Value Added Tax’in the Budget. 
. ‘Even more 'depressing in 
teij-ms of its likelv effect on the 
Government’s 'popularity, is the 
'decline in living' standards 
implied by the 14.9 per cent 
increase in die Tax 'and Prices 
Index.'This increase is greater 
than the increase in earnings 
over the period, showing that 
living standards , have fallen'. ’ 
The- index- was introduced hv 

the’Government to give people 
a Better guide TO the movement 

•of their living'standards than 
the Recall Price Index. Ac the 
tiine.ii was introduced. It was 
expected that tax would- be cm 

•by :che Government, instead of 
being' allowed to rise. 

Tables, page 22 

No real 
upturn in 
economy 

By Oup Economics Staff 
.Cyclicalindicators of bow. the 

economy is moving fell slightly 
.iii August’but remained above 
the level of the late spring. 

The indicators, published by 
the Central Statistical Office, 
also suggest chat any recovery 
could be short-lived. Both the 
longer leading indicators and 
those predicting the short term 
trends,, fell in August. But all 
The estimates .are subject to 
substantial revision. 

The figures suggest ihat econ¬ 
omic activity stabilized at some 
point over the summer- but that 
so far there has been no real 
upturn. The movement of the 
indicators - would, suggest that 
the economy should show some 
growth over the next. few 
months, but*that rbiVnray'-peter 
out as 1982 wears on:" . 

. .The shorter leading indica¬ 
tors, which- are supposed to 
predict .movements about six 
months in advance, started turn¬ 
ing upwards at about the begin¬ 
ning of the year but have now 
•stopped rising. The longer lead¬ 
ing .indicators- predict the 
economy : about a year Jxx 
advance. 

Mrs Pamela Mason, the Uollv- 
, wood chat-show hostess who 
has been threatening to dismiss 
two. top executives of Hints- 
•worth’ Morris, the Yorkshire 
textiles group. announced 
yesterday she plans to sell her 
46 per cent stake in the 
company. 

The prospective buyer it 
Abele,.. a company connected 
with Mr Alan Lewis, a London 
proberty dealer."' 

Mrs Mason. 65. was not 
available for comment yester¬ 
day. Mr Lewis was said to be in 
a meeting. 

Abeie will buy 19 per cent 
of. the votes ana 14 per cent 
of tbe non-voring A snares for 
£707,718 and take our an option 
for the remainder which must 

be exercised within six months 
for £327.903. 

But the option, which would 
trigger an obligation for Abele 
to make a full takeover bid fur 
Illingworth, depends on 
approval of the High Court and 
the withdrawal of the winding- 
up petition against LoLhburv 
Investment Corporation through 
which Mrs Mason exercises 
coimul over the 46 per cent 
stake as sole executrix of the 
estate of Lhe late Mr Isadoii: 
Ostrer. 

A spokesman tor \lr Loi,i. 
said Abele was an Isle of Man 
company of which Mr Lewis is 
a director. As well as being 
chairman of Hanley Industrial 
Trust, Mr Lewis,' 43, was chair- 

. man_ of the Anglo Manx Bank 
aiid has oilier trading imeresu. 

The statement .to the SlocI: 
Exchange came during the 
High Court hearing ol the 
wind ing-u ii petition and tit 
lccal action by Mrs Isabella 
Elench, Mrs .Mason's step sis¬ 
ter. to prevent Mrs Mason using 
her voting comm! to oust'Mr 
Donald Ham.on. the lllingwuMh 
cheirman. and Mr Peter Hardy, 
joint chief executive. The hear¬ 
ing was adjourned last night 
while the petitioners con-ii'er 
t'leir position and should he 
resumed on Monday. 

Mrs Mason, former wife of 
Mr James Mason, the acmr, has 
said for some rime that she was 
negotiating' to> sell ihe -toko. 
She <:aj,s there are £2m worth 

of death duties i>* he paid Oil 
her laic father': e-Kit*-'. 

Bui if the deal goe* ihror.gh, 
she tviJI receive only flirt in 
t:i!,il. ;* j,. tirderstfid :hir ::'is 
is sub-umiLilly hc'o-.v the price 
oi'icred bv a lumber uf City 
financi.i] instilutior.s vim! nut 
mgother h- H*II Samuel. )iUn_™- 
wrwth’i merchant hanker*-, in 
Alien--!. Mr-: \I:i-o:i i.ded LO 
accept tbe of for by •liid-Scptem.- 
her and !t was withdrawn. 

Iii cmiri yoficrd.iV- it -‘ -11 
stated the deal m--.ini Mi 
M.ison w*. hi Id mu he -.n;n 
ahead w>th trying in im-.e t:» 
Illingworth executives -vui '.h 
composition nr the b**.ir.i v.-s 
he up io the new rh.ii eh.ilde 
who had his own life..:. 

EEC urges curb sm 

From Peter Noriran. I5'"^scl.s. Cc: lu 

The British Governm-.-’u nf the LiC .is a vh 
should be prepared to override recent improiesvc.:;. 
irs rargots for a reduction nf eiic.v, Bihjit* mi.I 

DCi-nilc 

•i of'! i -' * - 
‘I’Mcr.d 

the public sector borrowing from idatively hl.m U? t-i of 
requirement in the coming real wage-., I:nv l-.hirjr piu- 
iinanciai year, the Eutopc.in ductsvitv ..mi low j>r.;i'.• iblirt-. 
Commission sard today in iis Productive imeMT.cn; v..i • -■' * 
annual economic report. io>\ aii-J rite ;-nv;u<«.;<«a vim- 

Public finance plans in tu*‘«.- vv.is not still:-:jam !y c; i'.- 
Britain should give greater pet'live, 
priority to expanding special auihmme - ►•I'ju.J 
emplovmeni measures,'reducing A ,M ni m ip ' 
the employers’ .National lnsur- rjV -:Ml' ll:1c-v ■; 
ance surcharge or bringing-fur- a clwngii m t..; "Mi.-m 
,..»I u nithu'lliln ini KIAU-nt Ol llallOII.-l illCL'.UO, :,■! .1 ward wonhwhiic investment 
projects. 

The Commission has echoed 
many of the- pojuts raised at 

who was dismissed hv the 
Frime Minister for failing m 
support tbe Govctumcnt's eco¬ 
nomic strategy. 

reduced sharo g-.. tg 
and mure 1U i i-Li rrels' •- 

The C, -tr.ir !• 11 -■ 1 .1 ' <i S.-iiI 
that Blitz in - tho’.ild sir i-. -a '••t- 
exchange rate Mubibiy he'p 
Lumbar ini llalii .«n, iind ed ■. u:.u-: J 
putting Met¬ Jin-: mi- » tJ'J 
cvJi.ii'.cl* i al c mcriiali sm et me 

European Monetary icia. 

Robots reproduce 
Robots arc maldug. robots at 

this new factory in Japan. 
Although the plant operates 24 
hours a day, only two humans 
have to work the night shift 

Fanuc. a subsidiary of the 
Fujitsu electronics group, built 
rbe factory near Lake Yama- 
naka, 65 miles west of Tokyo, 
to manufacture industrial 
robots. Tlie company has 

already produced 70.000 of the 
100,000 industrial robots in use 
around the world. 

Robots process and inspect 
parts, assemble them into new 
robots, and' transport them to 
the warehouse. The total num¬ 
ber of human employees is 60: 
about 1,000 would have been 
required without the use of 
robots. 

nomic suategy. . , While ihe Commis-ien's jut.;■ 
It pointed to the dan>e f ment ot Britain's economic pc* 

“overkill when, o country- forma.lce n,,„. in»;<*toe, ii-. 
adopts budgetary action wmen a<rtC^mca. ,hC r:,;1i:-*n ■ ? 
reduces demand that itadstn .i .,ie c.jmr.tnrit- in r:\y.\vi t” 
weaker level of economic dnrt rnc' u,.„ctl fsjiM is 
activity that in turn increases 
the budget deficit and leads to japan'and the United Si.:t:s 
a new round of restrictive |,aic adjiibtud better to the 
government policies. problems thrown up 1-, the 

In tbe case of Britain, which ]970;. lhjn Hui ope. Cel ween 
has been the main example ot iy74 jmt, jo.^n thc United States 
an EEC member state expen- increased total employment bv 
encing a more serious recession. 12 million while the inc. .v:-: in 
after the second oil shock than tiic was d nie:11S,CI»9. 
after the first, the Commission Since J576 Jjj>an*s ccuiv.imy has 
said the causes were a cnmbin:i- gl u,vn jjv ,K.r ccnt a vear 
tion of rigorous financial P'Mi- " Since earlv 1930. the intmber 
cics,. with a preparedness to lei nf rogisu-red imcmrl.i-- rd in the 
the pound float outside the ££C has grown hv ihree iirlloui 
European Monetary System, k, over nine niilli"ii ..i pretent* 
and' the failure of employers iind althcugli the busir.e» cycle 
and trade unions to adapt their fs ,]0.v turning for the- bener, 
wage settlements to the finan- the improved "nuilook and clu- 

cial stabilization policies intro- nomic performance e.ipected for 
duced by rhe Government. next year will not reverse rii-5 

The Commission’s generally trend* of unemployr-iciu ami 
gloomy assessment of Europe's absorb the increased supply of 
economic prospects contains labour in Europe. 
few crumbs of cow fort for thc 
United Kingdom. 

The Com.TTivif'fi expect? that 
the EEC’s ci-nvi riumcv.ic pro- 

The very modest recovery in duct will grow l\v onlv 2 pur 
prospect will be well below thai - cent in real icrm-s next year. 

News group reports losses since May Pritchard expands in US Till consumers reiec 
By Our Financial Staff By Catherine Gunn a g 

:s Inter national, Mr Rupert group would end the year with th'e shares iii public hands. Pritchard Services, the indus- MrPeter Pritchard, the chair- irMPl O /Ch 
trial cleaninK group, has man, said yesterday that this Ul'U'llilO'vU Ill iLC-- I 
expanded its American interests brings the croup's recent rapid JL sl 

PRICE CHANGES 

Nows International, Mr Rupert 
Murdoch’s British publishing 
company which owns The 
Times, The Sunday Times.- The 
Sun aod the News of the World, 
has been making a loss since 
the beginning of May. 

This has been caused by in¬ 
creased competition for The 
Sun. the launch of Sunday, 
magazine with the- News of the 
World and the continuing losses 
at Times Newspapers, Mr Mur¬ 
doch said in reporting r the 
group's figures y ester da y. 

He added that in spire of the 
losses so far this year, the. 

Showdown 
at Hoover 
Trade unions representing 

9,000 Hoover workers, in the 
United Kingdom last trighc said 
they would resist auv plajit clo¬ 
sures or wage cuts “ with all 
possible means ”- 

This came after talks with 
management at a Heathrow 
Hotel broke down after three 
and a half hours. 

Hoover lost £6.1m in the first j 
six months of this year.and has 
put a number of survival pro- ; 
posals -to the staff. 

If is threatening to close tbe 
Cambuslang plant near'Glasgow 
employing 2,000. or the factory 
at PerivaJe, West London, em¬ 
ploying 1,500. Another alterna¬ 
tive is to slim the workforces 
at both places or erect-a custom- 
built factory elsewhere in the 
Uniced Kingdom. 

The company is also demand: 
jpg that staff take a 10 per cent 
wage cut which it estimates 
would save the company. £6m. 

By Our Financial Staff 

group would end the year with 
a . profit albeit very much 
smaller. . ' . - . ■ • 
- News International has re¬ 
ported a pretax profit. for the 
year ro the end of June-.of 
£26.1m, compared, with pretax 
profits for the six months .to 
rhe end of June last year of 
£13.2m, and profits io the first 
six months of the present year 
of £20.4m. These are tbe first 
full year figures from News In¬ 
ternational after its' capital re¬ 
organization and the .offer, by 
News Corporation, Mr ‘ Mur¬ 
doch’s Australian parent com¬ 
pany,-for the 50-per cent oE 

the shares iii public hands. 
Turnover at ' News Inter¬ 

national which also has inter¬ 
ests in - provincial newspapers 
and the Erie Bemrose printing 
group, amounted to £293.4rn 
compared with £ 114.1m in the 

-six months'of-last year.; The 
profit iigure has • been struck 
before an,extraordinary surplus 
of £4.38n> after tax and credits 

-©£ £8,7$m from rhe writing back 
of deferred tax. . 

A final dividend of 4.95p a 
share gross:on.the special .divi¬ 
dend shares' i's -being o-ecom- 
ovendecL The. shares closed at 

’85p, down lBp. . > . • 

Pritchard Services, the indus¬ 
trial --cleaning group, has 
expanded its American interests 
with The £20m acquisition of 
National Medical Consultants, a 
private company providing 
temporal? nurses and health 
care services to hospitals and 
individuals. 

The acquisition will increase 
Pritchard’s share ‘of the 
American hospital services 
market to 25 per cent, and puts 
it fifth among groups offering 
temporary nursing care in the 
United States. The deal should 
be completed bv • early 
December. . . 

Mr Peter Pritchard, the chair¬ 
man, said yesterday that this 
brings the group's recent rapid 
expansion to a halt. National 
Medical takes Pritchard’s 

■ annual American turnover to 
S300m (£164mi, two-thirds of 
that in health care, he said, and 
United States interests will 
provide half the group’s future 
annual pretax profir. 

To pay for National Medical, 
. 10.5 million Pritchard shares 
were placed with British insti¬ 
tutions by Morgan Grenfell, 
which raised £14m. and £7.6m 
has been borrowed in the 

• United States. 

By Our Financial Staff 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Rises 
Assam Frontier 
AUntic Fes 
Boostead 
Change Wares 
Feedex 
Howard Tenens 
Husky Oil - - 
In gall ind 
Massey Ferg 
Ranger Oil 
lltd Gas Ind 
Valor 

Falls 
Amber Day 
Brit Syphon 
Chnrchbury Est 
GEC 
Grind lays 
Lucas lnd 
Martin R- P. 
News Int 
Plcsscy 
Racai Elect 
Smiths !□<] 
Thorn EftQ 

7p .to 200p 
20p to 275p 
Sp to 13Sp 
3p to 33p 
3p ro 36p 
4p .to. 61 p 
28p to 540p 
3p to 39p 
7p to 117p 
23p to 476p 
3p to 64p 
4p to ffip 

4p to 12p 
5p to 2Sp 
15p to hlSp 
lap to 674p 
13p to 20Sp 
lip 10 192p 
15p to 255p 
l3p to SSp 
lip to 292p 
17p to 551p 
13p to 293p 
12p to 413p 

Shell boosts 
pay offer 
Shell has offered 3,000 

refinery workers an improved 
8 per cent pay rise boosting 
union hopes of winning deals 
in parts of private industry 
well, above the Governments 
4 per cent public sector norm. 

The offer tvilJ be pur to plant 
meetings on October 26 though 
jr is- understood union 
negotiators are not recommend¬ 
ing that it be accepted. 

Paper on leasing 
The Accounting Standards 

Committee yesterday published 
a discussion paper on account¬ 
ing for leasing; Exposure draft 
29, as it is known, rook six 
years to prepare..... 

Details, page 21 

Former BL man 
builds stake ,. 
in BL dealer 

Suter Electrical} headed, by a 
former BL executive, has 
bought nearly 15 per cent of the 
loss-making Appleyard- .Group, 
the distributor of BL and Ford 
cars. , 
Mr David Abell {right j. be¬ 
came chair man and chief! execu¬ 
tive of Suter 10 montbs .ago. 
Earlier this year Suter bplight 
Ffcestcolil-from BL for £9m. Thc 
Appleyard stake' was acquired 
in the'market and other--share¬ 
holders are' believed, to have 
been approached. •- .1 ■ 
Bfr Abell, who is. 38, met-Mr 
Ian Appleyard,. the car: group’s 
chairman yesterday- "S[HemOOBi 
He said the meeting was Amic¬ 
able-but-refused to say whether 
Suter would buy more shares 
or why tbe group had-bought 
its initial stake.. 

ROLLEI CLOSES 
"ITS SHUTTERS'- 
Competition from. Japan 'haS'’ 

closed the Rollei Camera Com¬ 
pany in Britain and its factory 
at Wellingborough, Northamp¬ 
tonshire.- The. company, will go. 
into liquidation next month 
when creditors will - be told 
debts approach £2m. 

. - The world famous Rolleiflex 
camera was once a must for 
every press photographer and 
is.' still a prized possession of 
many amateurs._. Production.is_ 
being continued in Germany 

W«sc German1 insolvencies 
are likely to rise by 26 per cent 
to a -record 14^500 cases- in J.981- 
froro 9.140 In 3980 with liirle 
hope For improvement seen for 

Merger may boost Ulster 
search for oil and gas 

He .-declined JO. comment, on 
market suggestions that Suter 
had also, been buying shares'of 
Caffyns,. the, south - coast- BL 
distributor .Appleyard’s price 
rose 3p to- '68p ,. yesterday. 
Caffyns’- was up Sp at 144p, 

Money supply 
up in US 
United States money supply 

M-1B rose‘S5,600m to a season¬ 
ally adjusted S435,100m in.tbe 
week- -ending--Oetobeo -7.--M-1-A 
money supply rose $3,500m to 
5362,100m. 

United States ban Vis’ .average 
net borrowed reserves' rose 
$67 m to 5427m in the week end¬ 
ing October 1A, f...... 

Industrial production in. the 
United States^dcclined. a season¬ 
ally adjusted 0-8' per, cent in 
September. ’. ■* 

□ ICI is forming a joint com¬ 
pany. ... with Ascahi Glass. to 
built a factory near Tokyo to 
handle' lCTs Fluoti ‘range: of 
plastics/.. 

The search for oil and gas off 
thc Northern Ireland coast 
could be increased with the 
signing of a merger agreement 
in Belfast yesterday between 
two companies operating in 
Ohio. 

Ohio Resources, mainly 
owned by Northern Ireland 
interests, signed an agrcemeoc 
under which it will acquire 72.5 
per cent of the Columbus Oil 
and Gas and National Petra- . 
leum, its< drilling and produc¬ 
tion subsidiary- 

The two groups own mineral 
leases for more 'than “300,000" 
acres in Ohio and jointly own a 

Help urged for | 
textiles 

Textile producers last night 
urged rhe Government to act 
immediately to hair thea decline 
of the industry in Bricain.' 

Mr Russell Smith, president 
of the British Textile. Con¬ 
federation, who was addressing 
the annual dinner of the British 
Wool .Confederation in. Brad-, 
ford, said: “ Either the United 
Kingdom acts urgently io match 
the advantages enjoyed by our 
EEC competitors or the textile 
industry must suffer an increas¬ 
ing rate of decline 

CHINESE WOO 
INVESTORS 

A special economic zone 
where foreign investors will be 
given, preferential, treatment is. 
being set up on the island of 
Amoy off south-eastern .China.. 

The official New China news 
agency says income tax rare 
has been fixed at 15 nor cent 
for enterprises funded by Chin¬ 
ese and overseas'capital. 

gas-gathering pipeline system. 
Ohio Resources was initially 

floated on the Vancouver stock 
exchange by the Northern Ire¬ 
land investors led by Mr Gerard 
McQuillan. . a building con¬ 
tractor from Newt^. co Down. 

One immediate project will 
be the drilling of another 20 
w ells on property already 
owned by Ohio Resources. . 

Mr McQuillan said: “ Now 
. that oil and gas prospecting is 
under way in and around 
Northern Ireland we will be 
looking at opportunities here. 

"Several possible projects' are 
under examination.” 

| Aid pledge for 
BMK carpets 
Possible buyers of the BMK 

carpet group, Blackwood Mor¬ 
ton, of Kilmarnock, which has 
called in the receiver, are 
likely to receive state aid. 

Mr George ..Younger, Sccre- 
tan*'of State for Scotland, said : 
“ The Scottish Office is ready 
to. assist urgently in viable pro¬ 
posals for rhe company which 
would secure employment'tn. the 
area 

. Egypt to open 
up oilfields 
Egypt expects to sign 20 new 

oil prospecting agreements 
before the end of the year, Mr 
Ahmed Ezzeddin Hi’lal, the 
petroleum minister, said in 
Cairo. 

There are seven main explora¬ 
tion zones, from the Western 
Desert to the Sinai. 

■. Egypt’s oil production mainly 
from fields io thc Gulf of Suez, 
will be about 33 million tonnes 
this ..year and. will reach. 35.5., 
million tonnes next year. "' 1 

Tin. consumers yesterday 
rej'ected a proposal from pro¬ 
ducers at the International 
Tin Council meeting in KuaJa 
Lumpur, Malavsid, that tin 
prices should be raised bv 12.3 
per com. A second producer's 
proposal that prices should be 
increased by 10 per cent was 
also turned down. 

The refection leaves specu¬ 
lators, including producing 
countries, waiting to sec 
whether today’s council meet¬ 
ing 'will agree on a price 
increase sufficient to avoid 
potentially heavy losses on tin 
purchased at high prices. 

Market sources in London 
estimdie that £l00m has been 
spent since mid-July on forcing 
tin- prices up by about 20 per 
cent. They are nuw above the 
council's buffer ceiling of 
5Mal35.47 (£6.27.) a kilogramme. 
Three months tin closed on the 

London Mcul Exchange lest 
night at £2.333 a tjlir.e, com¬ 
pared with £7,097.50 on Julv 17. 

*Jt is widely believed that p-o 
commodity companies, one in 
London and one in New York, 
have been acting on behalf of 
tin producers led by Malaysid. 

Prices started rising after thc 
producers and consumers failed 
to agree on a price increase in 
July. The consumers, some of 
whom are said to be annoyed at 
tlie subsequent price increase, 
yesterday would go no higher 
■bun the 4.5 per cent increase 
they rejected in July. 

Industry vjimtcs cafculaie 
that an increase of at least 7 per 
cent is needed fen speculator? 
to recover their money. 

The producers are Australia, 
Bolivia. Indonesia, Mala-su, 
Nigeria. Thailand and Zaiio. 
Tlie 22 consumers at the meet¬ 
ing are Jed by rhe EEC. Japan, 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States. 

REST 
(Manufacturers p/Baby CanMijesand Nut w,- Furniture 1 

RESTM0R • MARMET • R0YALE 

RESULTS 30th April 30th April 
IN BRIEF 1981 1980 
^.oncCoa Basis) i ' £j00Q £>000 

Turnover,. . .. 10,934. 12,786 

Profit before tax 7,202 1,552 

Profit after tax . 696 1,323 

Dividend per share 5p 4p 

In his statement the Chairman Mr. 1. M.Abram, reports ihat 
as anticipated the effects of irritation'and lh>? current 
recession has reduced sales and depiessed margins. 

It is not considered rhattltere will be an improvement m ihe 
current year, but new- products should strengthen the 
Company’s position in the future. 

Restmor Group Ltd., Restmor Way, Hackbridgc, 
Surrey SIV16 7AQ. 
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societies. 
In the past few months 
consumer finance has been 
turned on its head. Charges 
introduced by the banks for 
cashing personal cheques of 
their high street rivals has 
sounded the death knell of the 
most advanced and flexible 
consumer banking organiza¬ 
tion in Europe, if not the 
world. 

At the same tune the 
building societies are losing 
out to the high street clearers 
in the home loan market — 
witness the Woolwich decision 
to scrap differential mortgage 
rates early this week. Will we 
now turn to the banks for 
mortgages, and to the build¬ 
ing societies for current 
account facilities? 

Building societies have, on 
and off, given thought to 
extending their range of 
services to customers, but 
never more seriously than at 
rhe moment, when the banks 
have pitched so aggressively 
for both mortgage business 
and small savers deposits. 

John Fry, the general 
manager for marketing at 
Abbey National says: “We are 
now looking very carefully at 
a whole range of alternatives 
— the provision of cheque¬ 
books, cash cards, credit 
cards and the like.” 

At the moment Abbey 
National is advertising itself 

The banks and 
building I societies 
are in compe- 
tifion for both 
savings and 
home - loans.' 
Margaret Drum- 
mond and Ad- 
rienne Gleeson 
look at how this 
may affect cus- 
Corners. 

under the headline “Want a 
current .account that pays you 
interest?”. 

The thinking is that build¬ 
ing societies may be able to 
compete not by offering a 
baffling • array of higher 
interest term-share accounts, 
but by drawing customers* 
attention to the way they can 
use a ■ building society as a 
bank — and obtain interest on 
their money. 

Use of a building -society 
account in this way is strictly 
limited; you can 'withdraw 
cash at will; you can obtain 
cheques made out to a third 
party; if the sums are large 
enough, you can get the 
building society branch to 
actually pay over such a 
cheque to a third party. 

But John Fry thinks the 
day will dawn soon when 
budding societies1 will be 
offering extra services to 
customers, possibly in return 
for a lower rate of interest 
than the traditional ordinary 
share rate. 

“At the moment’* he says 
“we are giving customers too 
much interest for real current 
account money. A bank, for 
instance, pays them nothing. 
We may have to consider a 
stucture where we offer 
something less for this in 
return for giving customers a 
real alternative to a current 
account at a bank*'. 

This “real alternative” is 
unlikely to take the form of a 
thorough going system of 
cheques. “The banks would 
be required to put them 
through their clearance sys¬ 
tem and in the present state 
of competition between ns, 
they are unlikely to view that 
kindly.” 

MD 

Save the overdraft 

... and more interest 

from the banks? 
It is also about time — in fact 
more than time — that the 
British clearing banks started 
to pay interest on current 
accounts. With overnight 
money earning 16 per cent a 
year in the money markets it 
Is absurd that anyone who 
leaves cash in his (or her) 
account should should get no 
more for it than remission of 
his bank charges. 

The customer who leaves the 
bare minimum required for 
free banking (£100-£200), and 
who then proceeds to use his 
account with enthusiasm will, 
of course, be winning all the 
way. But what of the one who 
leaves thousands in his 
account and hardly uses it at 
all? 

He does not, of course. He 
would have to be mad to do so. 
Invested in an ordinary share 
account at a building society, 
£1,000 would at present rates 
bring him £97.50 a year tax 
paid (or almost £1.70 a week). 
It's small wonder that the 
building societies have made 
such inroads into the banks ’ 

share of total deposits (build¬ 
ing ' society deposits have 
increased by £32,000m to 
£50,000m over the past five 
years; bank deposits in the 
same period have only in¬ 
creased by £17,000m to 
£36,000m). 

This, however, presents the 
banks with a problem. Not 
only do they need the deposits 
to sustain iheir business; they 
also have relied on the use of 
the current account money to 
subsidise the costs of their 
extremely expensive branch 
network, branch managers, 
and money transmission ser¬ 
vices. 

With interest rates as high 
as they are at the moment 
they can get by with the odd 
few hundred million pounds of 
profit. But if interest rates 
fall, and they cannot get back 
the current account deposits, 
they are going to have to cur 
their costs and/or put up their 
charges. 

In principle there is nothing 
wrong with the idea that the 
banks should charge enough to 

cover their costs, and much to 
recommend the idea that those 
who use their services most 
should pay most heavily for 
them. In practice, however, 
there is plenty wrong with 
what the banks are doing now: 
bumping up their charges is ' 
one obvious example. There is 
also the case of Barclays, 
charging other banks’- cus¬ 
tomers for the honour of 
cashing their cheques. Arm 
there, are also the cases 
identiied in the article along¬ 
side. 

. Anyone subject to such 
increases has a good right to 
feel aggrieved. that the bank 
gets the free use of his current 
account balance as well In an 
attempt to recover their share 
of deposits, the banks* have 
already started to pay more 
sensible returns on longer-term 
money: it is time they did the 
same on the current account. 

At the moment they seem to 
be having it both ways: heads 
they win, and tails you lose. 

It is about time that somebody 
set up a Society for the 
Preservation of the Overdraft. 
For the overdraft, though you 
may not yet have realized it, is 
an endangered species. 
' It is threatened by cost¬ 

cutting bankers, with one 
envious eye on the ease with 
which credit card loans are 
administered and another on 
the simplicity with which 
finance ' house loans are 
granted. 

Listen to Mr Deryk Vender 
Weyer, deputy chairman of 
Barclays Bank, no less: he 
told a galaxy of top European 
tankers at a congress in 
Berlin earlier this month that 
the “flexible but expensive 
overdraft. system traditional 
to clearing banks in the 
United Kingdom will be 
increasingly irrelevant” from 
now on. 

Historically, he said, the 
personal customer “would be 
interveiwed by a mature bank 
manager who would make, a 
subjective judgment based on 
expensive experience and 
supported by the costly acqui¬ 
sition of collateral security”. 
(What? My bank manager has ■ 
never asked me for security 
when I have been in to tell 
him chat things will be tight 
for a month or-two.) But, ne 
went on, “the highly syste- 
mized credit scoring method 

of lending is-cheaper, easier 
and mnen more appropriate 
for 90 per cent or -personal 
loan needs*’. 

Credit scoring is the 
1 method which Imre, purchase 
and ocher credit - companies 
use to determine whether you 
are . credit-worthy, • It will 
award you points on the 
information that you have 
disclosed on a form, accord¬ 
ing to how well for badly) you 
fit its stereotype of the 
perfect borrower. 

If your score is adequate 
you will get the credit that 
you want and, if it is.aot, you 
won’t — and no amount-, of 
sweet reason or-cold fury will 
change the credit company’s 
minJ 

The bank manager, ' try 
contrast, will -make his 
decision on much more sub¬ 
jective grounds. He will take 
the facts into consideration, 
of course, but whether or not 
he decides to give you the 

. money is likely, to hie deter¬ 
mined s much fay his view of 
your character as by his 
opinion of your financial 
standing. He is likely, in 
consequence, to take more. 
risk in' some cases and less 
risk in others. 

But the implication of. Mr 
Weyer*s speecn’is that-the end 
result -- the percentage' of 
bad debts — is not sufficiently 

different to justify employing 
him in the first place. 

Even if you, the consumer, 
do not-have a soft spot for 
your.' hank manager, this 
ought to be. a cause of 
concern."' For one thing, 
overdrafts tend to be cheaper 
chan personal loans. (After 
last week’s half pojnt cut in 
base rates to 15-15% per cent, 
most customers will be paying 
between 20 and 21 per cent 
for their overdrafts, . as 
against 22-23 per cent for 
personal loans.) For another, 
they are certainly, more flex¬ 
ible. 

. You,- can borrow up to art 
overdraft limit'or not, as the 
will' takes you, and that 

- facility is not available on any 
other form of credit, except a 
revolving loan (such as a 
credit card), which could cost 
you up to half as much again. 

So the overdraft is a facility 
that is worth keeping even if 
the bankers — or at any rate 
the bakerS; chiefs — would 
prefer to kill it off. Next time 
you ask your bank manager 
for one you should point out 
that the Society for the 
Preservation of the Overdraft 
is campaigning for his job as 
well. You'might even get him 
to-join. - , 

AG 

A charge on the unit trusts 

AG 

It is not just the man in the. 
street who is moaning about 
the banks assault on services. 
The unit trusts are up in arxns- 
about a huge Increase in 
charges for the dividend 
mandate facility; hands up 
who knows what that is. Since 
the summer, it appears, the 
banks have been charging lOp 
an item for distributing divi¬ 
dends to shareholders directly 
into their accounts. 

A company could write'one 
dividend cheque to each of 
the clearing banks, which 
would then pay the dividend 
to each customer. There was 
no charge — or only a 
fractional one — for this 
service until last June. But 
following the Office of Fair 
Trading’s ruling on inter¬ 

bank agreements (designed to 
prevent banks' operating a 
cartel on charges) the IQp 
charge appeared. 

Mostly this has resulted in 
company registrars (almost 
always banks) paying each 
other and loading the charge 
on their corporate customers. 
But the unit trusts are 
looking askance at the 
suggestion that their manage¬ 
ment companies should cough 
up the money. 

What does the- Unit Trust 
Association think of the 
suggestion? “Not a lot”, says 
Tony Smith of the UTA. ‘*We 
are going to discuss this at a 
meeting next week.” 

Unit trusts have long i*een 
able, free of charge, to 
distribute dividends direct to 

unitholder’s accounts through 
the dividend mandate system. 
Now the banks are insisting 
on payment for the service. 
But who will pay the bill? . 

The banks are shy of 
charging their own customers 
to' whom the dividends are 

' distributed. . ''' 
It cannot be denied, how¬ 

ever, that the facility does 
save ’ dividend distrubutors 
postage and paperwork. What 
irritates the customers so 
much,-corporate and personal 

- alike, is that the old rather 
gentlemanly and certain^ 

' effective banking system is 
becoming rougher, tougher 
and more expensive, but not 
any more efficient and flex- 

•?Ie* - - MD 

Investors week 

toil and . . • 
A columnist needs clues like a 
soothsayer needs signs or an 
actor props. But what does a 
chap do when he does not 
know what is going on? 

Straight out; no messing; 
making a clean breast of it; 
honesty the best policy — I 
know not from one moment 
to the next what will happen 
to the pound, interest rates, 
the Tory party or BL. Worse, 
the market does not know 
either, and all and .sundry' 
keep their money on deposit. 

It is not as if those who 
whistle or support saloon bars 
to sustain their courage do 
not have a case. The FT index 
seems-to move 10 or 20 points 
every other day, and the fall 
this week from 498.2 to 463.4 
could just as easily have gone 
the other way. 

AH- the . misery from 
Mogadon - man Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and his Treasury aides 
about the need to raise taxes 
unless public 'spending falls 
only spells growth postponed, 
rather than growth cancelled. 
The best people - say that 
United States interest rates 
will plunge next Spring. So all 
City folk have to do between 
now and lambing time is keep 
their heads down, play golf 
and leave their stockbroker 
alone. 

But it is not enough. Faced 
with the threat of a shutdown 
of. BL and most of the 
Midlands the City is stupefied 
and it remembers that the key 
ministerial gamble, that. 
United States interest rates : 
would come down and let our 
own off the hook, has already 
been lost. 

Time and again in the past 
three weeks nerves have been 
tested by the alacrity with 
which shares dive at the 
slightest interest rate twitch 
and now the ' FTindex 
approaches the level last seen 
on Black Monday, Sepember 
28, when it plunged to 457.5. 

Next week brings the fifty- 

second anniversary, of. "the • 
Wall Street' crash and' the 
Croydon by-election. TItip the 
Tones win presumably lose 
after their dutiful espousd.of: 
Mrs T*s Blackpool bread sood-v 
water. -" \* 

From now on the -stock 
market will become merest-, 
singly political. It wflj have a : 
choice, it -seems, of mote 
bread and water, or a "hung" 
Parliament with no. party 
winning a majority, . which - 
would undermine the. City’s 
confidence in whoever runs 
the Exchequer. 

So this week misery multi¬ 
plied and rumour ran amok. 
John Brown, once the-pride, 
of Clydebank and now-.a. 
successful engineering com¬ 
pany, was spurned by its 
shareholders m a quest for 
E29m. Underwriters had once 
to earn their commission.' : . 

Blackwood, Morton, : of 
BMK carpet fame, fell into 
the hands of' receivers 
appointed by the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. Rockware, which: 
rivals United Glass in. the 
glass botde business, record¬ 
ed a £1.35m loss in the first 
half year. 

Rumour . - wrapped itself * 
round both mighty Tube 
Investments ana offshoot. 
British Aluminium, - though ..it 
was quickly dismissed as 
“poppycock”. 

Perhaps we should see. our 
way ahead of we knew.more; 
about our great companies. 
However, Professor T, A. Lee 
and Mr D. F. Tweedie have tirepared a survey of‘-.bur • 
eaaing brokers, fund man* 

agers and analysts for ijhe 
English Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. They found that 
nearly half had little under-' 
standing of inflation- -account¬ 
ing and their actualy tinder^ 
standing of reported; infor¬ 
mation “was characterised. by 
imprecision and variability”. 

Peter Wcrinwright 

Taxation 

Treating staff to lunch at the local restaurant 
Not many companies realize 
they cun provide lower paid 
employees (roughly anyone 
earning less than £8,500 a 
vear) with subsidized, or free 
food at a restaurant without 
this being taxed as a perk. Or 
that the managers, directors 
or anyone earning more chan 
£8,500 a year have to partake 
of their subsidized lunches on 
the premises if they want to 
escape the taxman. 

This has emerged following 
a letter to the Inland Revenue 
last month asking if 
employers without canteen 
faculties might be able to 
provide this attractive benefit 
to the workforce by using 
restaurant facilities instead. 

Small firms with no canteen 
facilities are at a distinct 

disadvantage in the labour 
market when compared with 
larger organizations, which 
can provide free or highly 
subsidized meals for all levels 
of staff in their canteen. 

In the letter it was sug¬ 
gested that small employers 
could reserve tables in a local 
restaurant where they and the 
staff could eat at the comp¬ 
any's expense from the fixed 
price menu. The company 
would settle the bill on a 
weekly or monthly basis 
according to how much had 
been consumed. 

Employees would not be 
provided with vouchers for 
meals or anything resembling 
credit cards — otherwise the 
benefits would certainly be 
taxable. In the letter, it was 

explained how financial con¬ 
trol would be maintained 
without falling foul of either 
the- voucher or credit card 
legislation. 

Back came the answer from 
the Revenue — yes, such 
meals would not be taxable 
for lower paid employees 
(basically those earning under 
£8,500 a year). This is because 
the benefit cannot be turned 
into money or money's worth. 

“Provided that the contract 
for the supply of meals 
(which are non-transferable) 
is made directly between the 
company and the restaurant 
and that no vouchers or 
company credit cards are 
involved —” 

However, any directors or 
higher paid. employees who 

join the staff for a free lunch 
in the restaurant would be 
taxable on the benefit — 
according to Inland Revenue 
practice. So a restaurant 
cannot be a canteen for 
management — only lower 
paid staff. 

This practice is based on a 
statement made in the House 
of Commons as recently as 
May 18, 1949. - . .‘‘exemption 
which the law gives for meals 
in a canteen may properly be 
given where lunches on a 
reasonable scale are provided 
for directors and high offi¬ 
cials on the business premises 
if lunches are provided for 
the staff generally whether on 

-the premises or elsewhere”. 
So, i£, you want - to give 

higher paid employees free 

meals, then- - the following 
conditions seem to apply: 

• They must be on a reason¬ 
able scale (no Fortnums 
hampers or caviar). 

• They must be on > the 
business premises of - the 
employer, although, we be¬ 
lieve not necessarily in a 
room specially' reserved for 
the purpose. 

The staff can eat separately 
or in restaurants, or even 
merely receive 15p luncheon 
vouchers. 

Uniike-entertaining expens¬ 
es, meals provided for -em¬ 
ployees in the 'way proposed 
were, in the. Reyenue’s view 

allowable expenses, for the 
(cqmpany. 

On a practical level, there¬ 
fore, employers who search 
for tax 'efficient' ways' of 
paying-staff, should consider 
setting up restaurant schemes 

'for their -lower paid em- Sloyees. Thousands of Lon- 
on commuting employees are 

going to be affected by the 
abolition of the Season ticket 
perk on April 5,- (198% this 
could' be .a worthwhile re¬ 
placement. i 

- Directors and higher paid 
employees, meanwhile, should 

...explore.-the take.away.mqal 
market. Tax free fringe- 
benefits/are, very ifwi^bile, 
so-long as it costs over £1 in 

. basic...rate...tax. and total 

DIRECTORS' 
INING ROOM 

National _ Insurance contri¬ 
butions^, in'order to put £1 
cash .into--'.an employee’s 
pocket,,. 

:In policy terms, one has to 
. wonder. whether the.. differ7 
ence in treatment between 
higher and Tower paid em¬ 
ployees,. .particularly in this 
respect, is still appropriate in 

today’s conditions. Perhaps, a 
practice based on a statement 
in the House of' Commons 
more than 32 years ago needs 
updating. , 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council 
of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the 

public to subscribe for or purchase any securities. 

MD WYND INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

(Registered in Scotland under the Companies Act, 1948, number 42651) 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 

1,255,599 in Ordinary Shares of 25p each 

Issued and fully paid 

£ 
1,255,599 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 5,022,396 
issued Ordinary Shares of 25p each of Mid Wpnd International Investment Trust 
PLC to be admitted to the Official List ■ . 

Particulars relating to Mid Wynd International Investment Trust PLC are 
contained within cards circulated by Extel Statistical Services Limited. Copies of 
the cards are available during normal business1 hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including 6th November, 1981, from: 

Baillie, Gifford & Co., 
. 3 Glenfrnlas Street 
Edinburgh EH3 6YY. 

Hoare Govett Ltd., 
Heron House, 

319-325 High Holbom, 
London WC1V7PB. 

Mortgages ’ ; s . 

Woolwich leads the way on larger 
This week has witnessed a 
revolution in building society 
thinking as-it prepares to take 
on the competition in the 
home loans market. 

The recent round ' of 
interest rate rises has brought 
into focus the battle which is 
being fought . between the 
building .societies and the 
banks to lend you and me 
money. . . 

Last summer the bonks 
launched an offensive, on 
larger loan interst rateswhich 
left the building societies 
reding. As one of Britain’s 
big five societies, - the 
Woolwich' Equitable; ‘ -hiss 
finally responded 1 by scrap¬ 
ping its differential1 rtte for, 
loans under £37,500. ’ 

Within days, similar moves 
were announced by the Brad¬ 
ford-based Provincial and the 

Brighton-based - ; Affiance. 
Although' neither of ’these 
smaller societies have gone all 
the' way with the Woolwich. 

So 1 while the banks and 
societies fight .it out, "the 
customer,' looking for' the 
larger loan cqri take his pick. 

■ Already, the Woolwich has 
brought Its, interest .rate 
.structurejin line .With'that of 

From Monday; investors will 
lie able to hold up .to £5,000- 
worth:~ .of index-linked 
National Savings, certificates' 
(Granny bonds).1 The present; 
timitis£3,000- 

the banks;' On paper at least 
the London based' society & 
matching the -principal - high 
street- banks - witfe an- across 

the-board 15 per cent interest 
rate.'The Midland has restruc¬ 
tured its home loans rate, 
severing its links with base 
rate." 

A £25,000 loan from the. 
Woolwich will now cost 
£327. 51 compared with £351.51 
a month gross under its old 
interest rate structure. Be¬ 
cause banks calculate, interest 
rates' differently, the same 
loan from the Midland now- 
will cost you £315.39 a far dry 
from the- £37Z21.. it was 
charging at-18 per cent 
interest 

. At. the same time the 
Provincial . has also bad a 
change of heart about rates. It 
has not scrapped differential 
rates entirely; instead it loads 
mortgages of over €20,000 by 

per cent and over £35,000 

the rate increases to 16 per 
cent, and above £50,000 the 
rate rises to 16‘A per cent. - - 

However, the Provincial is 
only applying this structure 
to new mortgages*. so existing 
borrowers - must continue 

a higher rate for their 

Size or mortgage 

' MONTHLY MORTGAGE REPAYMENTS ; 

. - ‘ 29^y*ar<fanri • 

.- £1.-5,000- £20'000 ■ £25,000 

r Home ■ .... 1 .- . . 

lending 
• . rate;%’ -- -v 

Mkfland . ■ .; «tl5> .; .. .. £189.24 £252.31 £315.39 
Barclays, - . .’,(15>4).: ■£196.00 . £261.00-4- £326.00 
Lloyds . . ... - <T5) , £189.09 • £25350 ' £316.50' 
National Wesfantrater 4 : • .,. OS). £193.38 £257.84 - £322.30 
WilRams & Glyn's 05) - .. £189.23 £252.30 ' £315,38 

Budding society. - ‘ . v ' (15) ' ' ' £193.-50 -'- c--£265.60* ' £341'l75f 
Woolwich - - -(15). £193.51' . • £258.01 .. £322.51 
Provincial - (15>. £193.50 . ' £258 -.£332* 
Affiance . ,•* • (IS) . £199 BO -. £265.60 :;:.£332 

“1514%, +16*. • - ‘ . 

It says they_ cannot afford 
to scrap -differential 'rates 
completely and it is applying 
the basic 15 per cent, rate-up 
to £20,000 to-.help first, time" 
buyers.^ Even for larger loans 
the society now believes it can 
compete successfully with the. 

. Ihe. Alliance, rather than, 
abolish differential .rates has ' 
flattened the spread of * its ■ {uminve charges for larger. 
. Pans. Unlike the Provincial^' 
hs threshold for incurring a 
higher interest rate is £13,(XK). 
Loans pip to -and iftcladhig,- 
that figure-'will be-charged'the1 
basic 15 per cent, over £13,000 
and up to £25,000 mortgages:’' 
wuT carry 15% per centrratesA 

Higher mortgages ;%w5lT"be: 
charged interest arlfi per cent 
with no extra penalty what? 
ever the size of the , loan; 
Unlike the Woolwich it has a 
£37^500 threshold, above ■ 
which interest r rates' are 
negotiable. 

S yon 'arf 'Iookii^'vfor. 'a.; 
mortgage then it .'js worth. 
shopping ..'around' between, 
building' societies and banks. 
to see who is offering'the best 
deal. , : ; 

. • BdrpnPhHIip|i' 

\T 
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Sir Harry Secombe' and the 
woman spectator '■ he felled 
with that well-publicized mis¬ 
hit golf ball could both tell 
you of one of ., the lesser 
hazards of the ancient game. 
For golf, and other peaceful 
paSrimes, carry risks- which, 
are not immediately apparent, 
and which can prove costly - 
both- to player and .spectator * 
alike.. But fortunately they 
can be insured against. 

Professional • sportsmen 
earn enough; to take out 
expensive - private insurance 
or their employers carry the 
liability. But that liability 
seldom extends to the village 
green or the millions of 
citizens who take. part’ in 
amateur golf, tennis, cricket, 
badminton, squash, bowls or 
angling. 

The most complete way. is 
to take advantage of com¬ 
posite policies which offer 
more than legal liability 
insurance. There is a specific 
one for the above sorts 
devised by Comhill and its 
tariff acts as a general 
guideline. 

There are three areas of 
concern to_ the ' sporting 
amateur — injury to others, 
injury to her or himself, and 
loss of, or damage to, pro¬ 
perty belonging to either. 

For an annual premium of 
£10 for a sport (with a further 
£3.75 premium for each of the 
other named sports) your 
sportsman can be protected 
against all three. Even’ 
assuming a 13-week season, 
that comes to only 77p a 
week. 

In the unlikely event of 
a cricket ball writing off 
a double-decker bus, or 
seriously injuring a passer-by, 
the legal liability carries an 
indemnity limit of £500,000. 
You are covered up to that 
level of damages — provided, 
of course, that it was an 
accident. 

As great a worry is the 
effect of injury to the player 
himself. Accidents received 
while involved in or playing 
your favourite pastime are 
compensated as follows: 

Death, loss of sight in one 
or more eyes and permanent 
loss of limb carry £4,000 
compensation each, with the 

anyone under 18. More likely, 
it is to be hoped, is the kind 
of accident which puts the 
sporrman off work for a time. 

For- up to-104 weeks’ he can 
get £70 a week, doubled for 
any time spent in-hospital. 

There is the usual list of 
exceptions to. rhli? compen¬ 
sation scale and r there is an 
age bar of 70 in all cases. 

Personal injury is not 
nearly as common-as tbe^heft 
of ' property left In. the 
dressing room- or iosi of, or 
damage to sporting equip¬ 
ment. 1 . 

Take the equipment first, 
which for fishing, say, can be 
very expensive. Loss or dam¬ 
age through any cause is 
covered up to £500, with the 
insurer paying the first £10 or 
£20, depending on where he 
lives, should the property be 
stolen. •” ' 

There is one exception the 
sportsman should beware of 

breakage. Should the 
handle of ins bat come away 
in his-, hand while at the 
crease^ for instance, there will 
be no pay-out. 

For -dressing room thefts 
effects will be covered up to 
£250, with the insurer paying 
the first £5. But the insurers 
will not pay out on money or 
Jewelry. 

There are other ways of 
achieving the same cover as 
Earts of the specialist policy, 

ut. to protect yourself fully 
you would need three policies: 
Loss of, or damage to, your 
equipment may come under 
your house contents policy, if 
Jfou have one, but you should 
ook carefully -at any ex¬ 

clusions in your policy. You i 
can take out a personal or a 
family health insurance, 
which will sometimes cover 
your leisure activities, pro¬ 
vided that they are not 
considered too hazardous. 

. For injury to others- or 
damage to their property, a 
persona] liability insurance 
policy should cover you. 

These policies usually 
specify that you, your spouse 
or your family are at the time 
involved in private,' personal 
activities, and . these often 
exclude anything to do with 
horses, as well as the more 
obvious motor sports. . 

Readers whose leisure 
activities are more demand¬ 
ing, such as rock climbers, 
hang-glider pilots or free-fall 

cover through a broker and 
here it pays to shop around. 

or accident which puts the p r R r_l 
sporrman off work for a time. ■ l\Oyei D 601X1 

Unit Trust Performance 
The tables show the value on October 1 of £100 invested 12' 
months ago (A) and three years ago (R), income reinvested 
and based on offer-to-offec prices. .... 

Figures supplied by Planned Savings, 150-152 Caledonian 
Road, London, N.l. 9RD. 
FINANCIAL 
S & P/Financiai 
AbbeyWrldwde Bd 
Targer/Inv Trust 
GT Wrld Bond Fnd 
James Finlay Inv Tr 
Nat West Financial 
S& P/Intern Bond 
Kleinwon B'sii Fis 
Key Fixed Interest . 
Targe [/Financial 
Abbev Invest Trst 
M & G/Fits 
Britannia Fin Secs 
S Sc F/I.T.U. 
Practical 
Hill Samuel/Fin 
Schlesinger I.T.U. 
TyndalHPreference 
Henderson PrfdtCIc 
Arbuthnot Capital 
Britannia InvT&t Shs 
Henderson Fin 
Allen H’y 8c Ross Gli 
Target/Prefcrence 
S Sc P./Scotbils 
Brown Shipley Fin 
S & P Git & Fix Inr Inc 
Chieftain Pref & Gilt 
Abbey Gilt & Fxd Int 
A-Hambro Govt Sec 
S 5c P Gin 8t Fix It Grth 
Craigm*. *ntGih 
TyndaltyOilt Income 

A B 
116.1 143.1 
315.0 — 
114.6 1S3.8 
314.0 — 
110.9 155.6 
310.4 149.7 
309.6 — 
108.6 143.6 
107.4 106.9 
106.1 168.3 
103.6 136.2 
103.5 146.2 
102.6 157.4 
101.3 131.6 
100.6 128.3 
100.3 160.0 
100.3 125.3 
100.0 106.6 
99.4 — ■ 
99.4 I44.p 
95.5 129.6 
97.9 180.8 
96.7 — 
96.4 110.7 
96.3 130.9 
95.9 158.1 
95.2 - . 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays. 
RCCi . 

15'/c% 
I5V,% 
16 % 

Consolidated Crdts 16 % 
C. Hoare & Co . MSVi% 
Lloyds Bank. ISttTo 
Midland Bank. I5'*% 
Nac Westminster .. I5Vi% 
TSB . 15 % 
Williams and Glyrt's 15’*% 

■Jk 7 day dfpfKlI nn sums *f 
CIO OW and under l 

"St'.iinn J4*V over 
CTO OOO and u 
■in in tso.nrv 
£50.000 14 'arn. 

HillSamTGt&Filn 92.3 — 
Target/Gilt Capital 923 305.4 
Henderson Gilt ■ 92.0 — 
Arbuthnot Fn&Prp 91.7 124.5 
BritanniaJ^ref Shrs 91.7 97.7 
London Wall/Finance 91.4.144.3 
Target Gilt Income 91.0 — • 
Fidelity Git A Fxd In 90.3 — 
Arbuthnot Pref 90.4 103.2 
Arb’thn’t Gh & Fx In 89.7 102.4 
Britannia PrpShrs 89.3 155.1 
Barclay Unic Fin . 88.5 158.6 
Garunore-GOr 87.7 '— 
Britannia Gilt . S7.7* — 
GROWTH A B 
Gartmore British 125.7 150.4 
Perpetual Grp Grth .124.9 175.7 
'Bi^bop5gate Prog 120.9 167.7- 
Capel Capital 118.4 148.0' 
Quill er/QuadRec 113.8 .— 
Hill Samuel/Sp Sits 113.6 — 
TSB Scottish 112-8 141.0 
Schroder Capital. 112.6 165.9 
A-Hambro O/S Earn 311.8 133.7 
Target Special Sits 111.7 165.8 
Schroder.General 111.4 155.0 
S& P/Capital 111.3 128.8 
Brown Shipley Grth 1103 160.7 
Martin Currie 110.2 — 
A-Hambro Rec Sits 108.9 138.7 
Stewart British Cap 108.2 143.2 
Friends Prov Units 10S.1 148.5 
Nat West Cap 107.9 152.7 
HK Private . 107.7 159.2 

-Henderson Spec Sits 107.9 140.3 
Baring Brs Sera non 107.0 151.8 
Pearl Growth 106.9 138.2 
Britannia Assets 105.9 124.9 
Buckmaster/Marlb 105.8 126.9 

! Arbuthnot Giants 105.8 118,4 
HK Technology 1053 110.0 
Barclayunic Capital 304,9 138.5 
Nat West Gwth Inv 104.8. 125.5 
TSB General 104.4 138.7 
Framlington Capital 1043 138.6 
Equity and Law 104.0 136.7 
A-Hambro Accum . 103.8 138.6 
Abbey Capital 103.3 125-5 
M& d/Conipnd Gwth .102.2 144.9 
Brown Shipley Tech 102.0 120.5 
M & G/Conv. Growth 101.4 168.6 
Garunore Insce Ags 100.8 127.2 
Fidelity Special Sics 100.5 — 
Barclayunic Recvry. 1003.117.7 
Hill Samuel/Capital 100.1 1293 
New Court Equity • 99.9 120.1 
Wieler Growth 98.9 116.9 
Gartmore Spec Sits 98.7 — 
Henderson/Cap Grth 98.6 174.2 
M&G/Recovery 98.3 137.6 
Target/Professional 98.2 145.9 
Barclayunic Grth Acc 98.1 141.3 
Royal Trust Capital 97.8 132.1 
Tvndall/Capital 97.7 132.0 
NPI Growth 97.7 134.1 
Manulife Growth 97.5 140.4 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1 took out a mortgage in 
November, 1978, with one of 
the smaller London building ‘ 
societies. When .1 came, to 
redeem it on selling my house 
recently 1 was sent a redemp¬ 
tion notice requesting throe 
months additional interest. On 
inquiring 1 was told that this 
was standard practice as I was 
redeeming within five years 
rf taking out the loan, f asked 
ijr the matter to be con¬ 
sidered by tiie society's board, 
but they said-that they were 
bound to charge it under their 
rules. A colleague tells me 
that (his is illegal as it is 
regarded as a penalty. Could I ' 
please have your advice, as - 
the amount involved is more 
than £400 <DF, London W14) 

Readers’ 
Forum 

This ’specialist readers’ 
service has been 
compiled wittvttie 

■ help of .Ronald living, 
John Drummond ; ■ ' 

and'Tbhy Foreman; 

Your building society rule ' — 
book sets out the conditions :- •, 
upon which you as borrower J * ' 
can redeem your loan prema- § cf* AT 
turely. You would also have w* w#3l 1; VI 
been given a copy- and -should ,-. 
have read ■'them when you • 
took our the loan. ■’ DCIVVIICK 

The Building Societies mr^mW • "5J 
Association has recommended _ 
that budding societies should . ■_ ’4M 
not charge'redemption' inter-, OTT CI 

■esr and most building 
societies do not now do so. 
Your society is apparently r,r, 
one of: the few remaining 11 |Oi | QQQ^ 
exceptions. Where a society ® ® 
still: insists on charging re- 

. demption interest it should ■hmhhwmh 
not charge it where more than w[jercai iD my prej 
five-years-have elapsed^since ejjgwe for overtin 
the loan was taken out. Again, hjJJ. never claimed 
if the borrower is purchasing Birmingham.) 
-another .house with a* loan- 
from the same society no APC Birmingh: 
redemption interest should be variety of issues w 
charged. ' practicable to; deai 

whereas in my present job 1 am 
eligible for overtime’although 1 
have never claimed it. (A- P. C., 
Birmingham.) 

Recently the company for 
which I work has been undergo¬ 
ing certain structural changes, 
which ' have included offering 
completely new contracts to ah 
middle managers and above. 1 
am concerned because I believe 
that the offer which has been 
made to me constitutes one 
which I have to refuse. The 
question which 1 would like to 
put to you is — what is the 
difference between an employee 
being, made redundant and an 
employee resigning of his or 
her own volition? 
The. main points concerning the 
new contract offer are: 
1. there is a slight change In- the 
job title; 
2. the job content includes all 
ray past responsibilities plus 
some additional ones (although 
this is not spelt out in any way 
on the contract); 
3. there is a 7 per cent pay rise; 
4. the new contract is offered 
without a car being included. 

APC Birmingham raises a 
variety of issues which it Is not 
practicable to- deal with in the 
course of a brief reply. - • - 

The main point seems to be 
concerned with what is known 
as “constructive - dismissal*'. 
This may be put in. non-legal 
terms by saying you do not have 
to go so far as sacking someone 
to dismiss him. You only need 
make his life, while at work, so 
miserable that he has no 
alternative but to leave.. 

The definition has been laid 
down by statute (Sections 
SS(2)(C) Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act, 1978) and 
has been interpreted by the 
Court of Appeal in Western 
Excavating (EEC) Ltd -v- Sharp 
in 1978.- Summarizing their 
effect the items to consider are: 

(a) were the employers in 
breach of the terms of the 
contract of employment? Did 
they do something that broke 
their arrangements for the 
employee’s employment? 

(b) was the breach so serious 
or fundamental to the contract 
of employment. that the em¬ 
ployee is entitled to leave 

although the old .job included ^immediately. (even, if he leaves 
one (which was leased). The 
only compensation for this 
change is the offer of an 
interest-free loan to purchase 
my-own car; • - 
5. the new job is offered with 
one week’s, holiday. less than the 
old job: 
6. die new job . specifies that 
overtime will not be paid. 

Bridge Capital 973 
Ulster/Growth • 972 
Carr Sebag Capital 96.6 
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later), treating the contract of 
employment as brought to an- 
end by the employer? 

The notion of_ constructive 
dismissal' Is' "rather "similar to 
that of constructive desertion in 
matrimonial law;- where, for 
example, - a wife refuses to 
continue looking after' the 
husband’s ■ needs (food, -bed. 
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laundry, etc.) — driving him out 
of their home, although he is 

• the one to leave. 
The items set out under point 

1 seem to be of Jitde signifi¬ 
cance,- unless * the 'job; title 
change amounts to a lowering 
of status. Poitit 3 is hardly a 
“breach” of the employer's 
obligations. The other items (2, 
4, 5 and 6) are possible 
breaches, that is, they- could 
constitute grounds for arguing 
that the employee was construc- 
tively.dismissed. 

: A word of caution, however. 
If the “neto” contracts have 
been offered to aD' middle 
managers and above, who have 
found them acceptable (apart 
from APC), then it will be 
difficult to succeed in a claim. 
APC will be regarded on the 
basis that "they are all out of 
step except our Johnnie”. 

In the present, economic 
ciunate, where businesses suf¬ 
fer. from the . recession and 
there: are .more than three 
million unemployed, some ad¬ 
justments may be necessary for 
businesses and employees, to 
survive financially. 

Last summer I ordered a new 
(foreign) car." The dealer 
undertook to take my used 
car' in part exchange at a 
“price to be agreed". I was 
askdd for and paid £100 
“deposit”. When, four 
months later, the new car was 
ready for- delivery, an offer 
was made for my 3Vt-year-old 
car (of- a different make) 
which was unreasonably low 
and 1 declined to go ahead 
with the deal. The retailer has 
refused to return my deposit. 
The United Kingdom Con¬ 
cessionaire (of this expensive 
make of European car) sym¬ 
pathized with my predicament 
but has . been unable to 
persuade the dealer to refund 
my money, and now the 
Motor Agents Association 
have told me they cannot 
assist. Informal advice from a 
solicitor friend indicates that 
legally 1 am in tbe right but 
that the cost of legal proceed¬ 
ings would not justifr them. 
Is the dealer to be allowed to 
get away with it? (AJW, 
London SW1). 

You do not state the retail 
price of the new car but it was 
clearly to reduced by “an 
amount to be agreed” for 
your old one. 

It is clear, therefore that 
the saJe ana purchase are 
interdependent, that is. it is a # 
single transaction.' As you 
have been unable to agree 
between you the part-ex¬ 
change value to be allowed on 
your existing vehicle, the 
entire*transaction is void.' 

Consequently, you are en¬ 
titled to the return 'of your 
deposit which was merely to 
-show-good faith on your part.- 
If the dealer complains he 
now .has a. car which he 
cannot sell. This is his own 
fault for not fixing the part 
exchange value in advance. 
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Stock markets 

BL vote and weak pound 
shake confidence 

Gloomy news and rumours 
again played havoc with the 
market yesterday as share 
prices took another nosedive. 

This time it was the result 
of the BL workers’ vote to 
strike in the face of threats of 
closure from Sir Michael 
Ed warded, and another poor 
performance by the pound. It 
■was enough to bring the bears 
out in force, confident that the 
market's only direction next 
week will be downwards. 

As a result, jobbers were 
again forced to go on the 
defensive, marking prices 
sharply lower. All hopes of a 
rally ahead of the weekend as 
investors squared up their 
books quickly faded. Rumours 
that Russia had invaded 
Poland, and Mrs Thatcher’s 
speech at the Tory Party con¬ 
ference at Blackpool also did 
little for sentiment. 

The FT index opened 2.8 
lower at 10 am and drifted 
throughout rbe day exrcnding 
its loss at the close by 9.8 at 
463.4—a fall on the account so 
far of 34.8. Dealers remained 
openly sceptical about the pros¬ 
pects for a rally next week in 
the face of Monday’s US money 
supply figures and Tuesday’s 
UK trade figures—both ex¬ 
pected to make gloomy reading. 

The weaker pound and higher 
bill rates in the money markets 
laid the foundations for a spate 
of persistent selling in the gilt 
marker. The new rap Exchequer 
15 per cent 1997 shpped lower, 
closing at £24{ part paid, or £} 
discount over the offer price. 
In longs, falls were contained 
to £3 while in shorts losses of 
up to £1 were reported. 

Leading industrials clearly 
reflected the mood of the 
marker, with prices continuing 

Company 
Int or Fin 
Amber Day tF) 
Arcofectric < 11 
Erskiue House iFI 
Executes-Clothes M 
Forward Tech (I) 
R. Goodwin tF) 
HaUam Group ll) 
News int tF't 
United Eng (I) 
U.U. Ter tiles (F) 

to be marked lower in an 
attempt to suve off the sellers. 
JfCI fell 4p to 256p, Bcccham 4p 

' to 188p, Glaxo 6p to 374p, Uni- 
Jerer 5p to 553p. Blue Circle 4p 
to 452p BOC International 3p to 
132p and P & 0 D'fd 2p to 95p. 
Hawker Siddeley shed another 
6p at 262p ahead of half-year 
figures on Wednesday, making 
a fall of 3Sp so far this week. 

The threat of a permanent 
shutdown of BL sent a shudder 
through much of the engineer¬ 
ing and automotive industries. 
Lucas Industries fell Up to 

It was time to lake profits in 
KCA International vesterdav as 
a line of 500,000 shares went 
through the market at ]30p. 
Another line of 150.000 was still 
looking for a home last night 
and may still be doing the 
rounds on Monday. The price 
closed 7p lower at 132p. 

192p, Smiths Industries 14p to 
292p and GKN 6p to I+4p while 
BL, where a few shares are still 
held by the public, slipped lp 
to l6p. 

Elsewhere, in motors Caffyns 
rose 8p to 144p amid sugges¬ 
tions that Heron Motor was 
about to bid, and Applcyard 
Group rose 3p to 6Sp as Mr 
David Abel’s Suter Elecu-ical 
bought a 15 per cent stake. 
Shares of Suter D’fd rose 6p to 
46(7 and the ordinary closed 
unchanged at 54p. 

News rhar Mrs Pamela 
Mason had agreed in sell her 
controlling stake in Illingworth 
Morris clipped lip from the 
shares at 19p. as David Hume 
Securities's hid added 8p to 
Scottish Ceylon Tea at 35p. 

The Government’s decision 
noc to sell off the ga> show¬ 

rooms to private enterprise 
produced 4p bonsr for Valor 
at 5bp and a 3p rise for 
United Gas at 64p. 

Details of its L20m United 
States acquisition clipped 4p 
from Pritchard Services, which 
had brokers Rowe & jPiwian 
place 10-m shares at 135p with 
various i 11st i rutin ns 10 help pay 
for the deal. 

Re-arranged terms from 
Hanson Trust, down 2p at 26np, 
left fierce ]p higher ai 10?p 
and rtnw values the offer at 
116p a share. Buc It. P. Martin 
slipped lOp to 250p after 
returning recently from sus¬ 
pension with terms' for a 
merger with the German group 
Bierbaum. Speculative buying 
helped Old Swan Hotels bp to 
75p, Boustead Sp to l3Sp and 
Fcedex 3p to 36p. 

Trading losses were respon¬ 
sible for a 5p fall in British 
Syphon at 2Sp, a 4p fail in 
Exccutcx Clotncs at ISp and a 
similar loss in Forward Techno. 
logy_ at 36p. A warning on 
trading losses wiped 13p from 
News International at SSp. 

Talk of new industrial 
development in China added £4 
to China 5 per cent at £ 17, £3 
to China 3 per cent 1913 at £14, 

Equity turnover on October 
15 was £Sr.362m (10,1195 hm - 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Global Nau 
Resources, 1C1. Plessey, P it O 
D'fd, GEC. Ocean Transport and 
Thomas Tilling. 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to 1.060 •■( 
which BP attracted 251 in calls 
and 22 puis. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Tube Inv r*n lip, RP Martin 
on 2Sp and Woodside on Sip. 

Latest results 
" 

Sates Profits Earnings Div Pay Yea 1 ’s 
Em £m per share pence date ti *t.i 1 

40.02110.19) 0.29*10.64) 4.66'i J.«m) —11/161 — 0.9,2 .'"ii 
1.73(237) 0.015* 10.14) u —/ 0.23 > — —|i»2'.> 
1S.3C14.51 0.42*(0.046 ) 14 4*12.21) —(1.181 — — 12.28) 
1.56(1.07) 0.4*10.096) 19.04*14.5) —lO.Tri — — 11.63) 
18.9i 23.3) 0.37*11.121 2.1*(4.S) 2.?.i ?,.?,) — — 1 .".ti 1 
615.011 0.28(0.23) 2.03(1.7^1 0.5i 0.3) 2Z It 0.5(11.3) 
5.49(5.24) 0.29* (0 099*) —l — ) --1 - 1 — -1 -- \ 
293itI4ft 26( 13.2-j 1 35.2(16.-:t) 3.4(2.4f) •- 6.1(2.4f» 
11.2(10.07) 1.4(1.53) 2.931.3.31) 1.511.297) 4 32 —12.58* > 
4.17(5.47) 0.075* (0.15*) 3.4*(3.5‘) —i—) — —I— 1 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per shaie. Elsewhere in Rusincsi News dividends 
are shown 00 a gross hasis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend In 1.426. Profits are slimwt 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss ; t For six months ; * Adjuslt J for scrip issue. 

Accounting for leased equipment 
Greater disclosure by 

companies using leased equip- 
meDr is called for in 2 paper 
from a leading accountancy 
body. 

The main proposal made in 
the exposure draft is that in 
rbe case of a finance lease — 
one which transfers sub¬ 
stantially all the risks and 
rewards of ownership to the 
lessee — the lessee should re¬ 
cognize substance over form 
and capitalize the asset, show¬ 
ing on his balance sheet both 
tbe leased asset and the 
obligation to pay future 
rentals. 

The draft, which represents 
six years of study on accounting 
for‘leases and hire purchase 
contracts, - was published 
yesterday by tbe Accounting 
Standards Committee. Ic is 
know as Exposure Draft 29. _ 

While admitting that there is 
nothing new or contentious 
about tbe proposals on hire 
purchase, the draft suggests 
that tbe proposals on leasing 
are new and contentious. 

Amber Day 
tumbles 
into loss 

By Margareta Pagano 

. Amber Day blames its plunge 
into the red in the year to May 
on the costs of switching pro¬ 
duction to meet changes in. 
fashion trends. 

The group, part clothing 
manufacturer and retailer to 
stores and mail order houses, 
lost £290,000, compared with 
the previous year's pretax 
profits of £643,000. Sales 
increased by 32 pec cent to 
£40m. 

The final dividend has been 
passed, leaving the total pay¬ 
ment at I.2p gross for the year 
against • 4.08p gross. This saw 
the share's dip 4p to 12p, the 
low for the year. Attributable 
losses are £789.000 against 
profits of £617,000. 

Mr Ronald Metzger, chair¬ 
man, says tbe disappointing 
results reflect the tough trading 
conditions, but were caused 
particularly bv the heavy losses 
in the outwear manufacturing 
division and ladies’ wear retail 
concerns. , 

Losses in both divisions were 
far deeper than, forecast, 
because of the manufacturing 
problems and costs in switching 
quickly, from tailored garment . 
jo more casual fashion. This 
has now been achieved, he said, i 
but losses are .again expected 
in the ladies’ wear division. 

The number of ladies retail 
outlets has been' cut from 25 
shops to 10, which has released 
finance 00 the sale of proper¬ 
ties. But the 30 mens wear 
shops are trading profitably. 

Redundancy and closure 
costs of £280.000 cover some 
120 redundancies over the yc3r 
and concentration at Amber's 
main factories. But the group 
has, since the year end. em¬ 
ployed another 60 people. 
• Results include profits of 
£665,000 from Rosgill Holdings, 
the direct selling group, which 
Amber and a private company, 
Lawncast, bought earlier in the 
year. This is expected to make 
£800,000 this year. 

By Our Financial Staff 

although given the six years 
that ED29 has been in pre¬ 
paration rhe suggestions are 
not that novel. ' 

On the treatment of financial 
leasing, the draft suggests that 
the lessee, by following its 
proposal, will rrear the asset in 
a similar way to an asset which 
is being financed by a hire 
purchase contract. 

“In this way, off-balance- 
sheet finance, as it has been 
called, will be -brought into 
the open and on to the balance 
sheet—thus enabling readers 
and analysts to obtain a proper 
appreciation of return on capi¬ 
tal employed, and of rite 
gearing of the enterprise,” a 
committee statement said. 

The chairman of the com¬ 
mittee, is Mr Tom Waits and 
the head of the leasing work¬ 
ing party is Mr Paul Rutteman. 
Published with the exposure 
draft are guidance notes to 
assist companies to comply with 
tbe standard. 

Comments on the exposure 
draft are called for by next 
March 31. It is considered 

highly likely that the commit¬ 
tee will hold public hearings 
on the subject next spring. 

The committee believes these 
are at least three key points 
that have to be brought into 
die open for public discussion, 
the first time the committee 
has found it necessary to take 
such action. 

The three are: 
□ Bringing the finance onto the 
balance sheet might adversely 
affect a company’s borrowing 
powers under its articles or 
debenture trust deeds. 
□ While some companies are 
prepared 10 use nif-balance 
sheet finance to acquire produc¬ 
tive assets, they might not 
acquire the assets' if the finance 
came into rhe opeu and on- 
baJance-sJieer. 
D The issue of an accounting 
standard requiring capitaliza¬ 
tion might persuade die tax 
authorities to change the tax 
treatment of leased assets, so 
that capital allowances might 
in furure be given to die lessee, 
rather than the lesser. 

M&G Life offer pension plans for self-employed 
I people, plans for directors, senior executives, and g 
. employees of companies. Within the limits set down « 
I by the Inland Revenue all these plans can attract full 1 
■ tax relief on contributions. To obtain details of any of H 
■ these plans, please tide the appropriate box. ■ 

j FLEXIBLE PENSION PLAN □ J 
■ A pension Plan for the self-employed offering the facility to ■ 
1 switch between a range of tax-exempt funds induing the | 
. highly successful Personal Pension Fund. ■ 

j EXECUTIVE PENSION PLAN □ j 
m This Plan for selected directors and executives can ■ 
I be used to set up a separate pension scheme linked to B 
| eight tax-exempt hinds. g 
I SMALL SELF-ADMINISTERED □ 1 

I SCHEMEsimilar to the above but specifically designed f 
| for the requirements of a *mall o nnpam; with a Licili ty e 
® for money in the pension fund m be reinvested in the ® 
| company or elsewhere. g 

I ADDITIONAL VOLUNTARY □ I 
CONTRIBUTION lis PLin is only available to § 

| people already’ in a company pension scheme. It is specifically R 
■ designed for individuals whose pensi> >n benefits are below' _ 
I the maximum allowed by the Inland Revenue. 1 

| ASSET MANAGEMENT D| 
■ This service enables the trustees of self-administered pension * 
I schemes to diversify their portti ilios by investing direct | 
■ into one > -t M&G & eight tax-exempt pension fund?. a 
■ M&G Life, Three Quays. Tower Hill. mn B 
| London EC3R6BQ.TekfU-6264588. PH IN II 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Good third quarter for 
leading US banks 

Hanson alters terms for Berec 

Three more American banks 
have reported increases in 
third-quarter earnings. Chase 
Manhattan Corporation, the 
holding company of ibe Chase 
Manhattan Bank, the third 
largest US bank, has reported 
consolidated third-quarter in¬ 
come before securities trans¬ 
actions of $ 116.1m (£G3.4m). 
The highest quarterly earnings 
in Chase’s history, they were 
up 20 per cent on the $96.5m 
earned in the third quarter of 
1930. 

Net interest income on a tax¬ 
able equivalent basis for the 
third quarter of 1981 was up 
14 per cent on the third quarter 
of 19S0. The improvement in 
third-quarter net interest in¬ 
come was due principally to 
wider net interest rate spreads, 
and to a lesser extent, a 
greater volume of interest earn¬ 
ing assets. 

Bankers Trust' New York 
Corporation earned S51^m 
before securities transactions 
in the third quarter of 1981, an 
increase of $8m or IB per cent 
over last year’s third quarter. 
On a per common share basis, 
earnings were S1.92 in the 
third quarter compared with 
$1.66 a year ago. 

The 1980 third-quarter results 
exclude a gain of $5.8m from 
the sale of 13 branches. Net 
income for the third quarter 
was $4S.2m, compared with 
$43.9m a year ago, again exclud¬ 
ing the branch sale gain' from 
the 1980 results. 

. Los Angeles-based Security 
Pacific has announced record 
earnings for the first .nine 
months of 1981. Consolidated 
earnings for the period amoun¬ 
ted to St53.6m, up 16 per cent 
from the $132.9m for the first 
nine months of last year. 

Hanson Trust-is offering its 
convertible loan'stock to-Beree 
shareholders as an alternative 
to its existing, £70m offers of 
three Hanson shares for every 
eight Berec,,. or lOSp per share 
in cash. The share offer values 
Berec at 97j.p a share, whereas 
the new offer, of llOp of -33 
per cent convertible loan stock, 
2001-06 for each Berec share, 
values Berec paper at 116p, 
taking the market price for the 
loan stock. 

Hanson now has 15.6 per cent 
of Berec, after buying another 
275,000 shares at 105p yester¬ 
day, and still maintains that its 
offer is fair, despite Berets 
price of 107p in the market, 
down -ip yesterday. 

first half of 1980. Turnover 
fell from £237m to £1.73(0- 
However. the, board expects 
some improvement in the second 
half. ' 

is still depressed, although 
there are-some signs of a re¬ 
vival in overseas markets. Pro¬ 
fits are expected in the second 
half of the year. 

No Syphon 
dividend 
after loss 

for the week, more.dan. 

Wall Street 

Erskine House 

Francis Parker dividend 
Shareholders of Francis 

Parker, the building materials 
and property company, are tu 
get an 0.5p gross dividend, 
only its second payment since 
1975, hut with it came news of 
a fall in pretax profits from 
£349,000 to £275,000 in the six 
months to June. Turnover in 
the period fell £2.6m to£8.6m. 
The group's shares stayed at 
23ip. 

Mr Robert Francis, chairman, 
says that 1981 was proving even 
more difficult for the construc¬ 
tion industry than was pre¬ 
dicted earlier. Nevertheless, he 

believes thar the group is on 
line to at least match last year’s 
profits of £500,000, when ir 
returned to a dividend. 

However, a direct comparison 
between the two periods is not 
possible now that the F. M. 
Francis Aggregates subsidiary 
has been sold to Tarmac for 
£lm cash. 

Aggregate’s finance was pro¬ 
vided mainly by bank borrow¬ 
ings of about £5.6m, which 
were assumed by Tarmac. This 
was partly responsible for the 
drop in interest charges to 
£435,000 from £1.06m last time. 

Arcolectrie slumps. 
After a loss for the first half 

of . this year,. Arcolectrie 
(Holdings), a maker of electric 
switches and neon signal lamps, 
is . not paying an interim 
dividend. For 1980. shareholders 
received an interim of Q-32p 
gross, but no finaL 

In the six months to Juno 30, 
Arcolectrie made a pretax loss 
of £16,000, compared with a 
pretax profit of £144,000 in the 

Erskine" House Investments 
slumped heavily into the red in 
the year tojMarch 31, so, share¬ 
holders’ will not be paid any 
ordinary dividends, .compared 
with a total .of 3.11p gross for 
1979-80.. Although turnover ex¬ 
panded'from £14.6m to £15Jm, 
the group lost £422,000 before 
tax,- compared with a pretax 
profit of. £46,000 the year 
before. 

But the board, reports that, 
since the year-end, a restructur¬ 
ing- of the company has taken 
place and this has been 
reflected ' in an immediate 
return to-'profitability. 

Dimlop-PirelU 
As.! announced in Dunlop 

Holdings* first-half report on 
Sept 24, the final' stage of the 
dissolution of the Dunfop-Pirelli 
union took place, on'Thursday. 
Dunlop has now received from 
Pirelli cash payments equival¬ 
ent to. £22m in final, settlement. 

Executes: loss 

Forward Technology 
• Forward. Technology yester¬ 
day reported a.pretax loss of 
£370,000 for the six months, to 
June, compared with -profits of 
£1.12m on. sales down by £5m 
to -E1S.9XXL1 The half-time .divi¬ 
dend is citr from 4.7p to 3.2p 
gross. The group .says trading 

In the six months to June 30, 
Leeds-based Executes ^Clothes 
slumped to a pretax loss of 
£404,500, compared with a pre¬ 
tax profit of £96,000 in the first 
half of 1980. This was in spite 
of an increase in turnover 
from £1.07m to £l.56m. 

Ordinary shareholders will 
not receive an i uteri in pay¬ 
ment, against 1.04p gross for 
1980, which was followed by a 
final of l-6p. gross. However, 
the board is confident that the 
second half will sbow an 
improvement 

By Margarets Pagano 

. Fierce competition forced 
British Syphon Industries, the 
soft drinks cooling equipment 
and packaging group, into the 
red in the six months to June. 
A pretax-profit of £802,000 was 
turned into a loss of £291,000 
on sales that slumped by E2m 
to £14.5ijl The -half-time divi¬ 
dend has been passed, against 
1.8p gross, and the - group's 
shares slipped 5p to 2Sp. 

- Mr James Eardley, chairman, 
said that despite the recession 
the group, through vigorous 
marketing and selling, managed 
to increase sales in the mer¬ 
chant division and maintained 
its market- share in the. drinks 
dispensing^activities. But fierce 
competition forced down prices 
and margins on sales which 
were at-a similar level to. the 
second half of .1980. . 

New York, Oct 16.—The stock 
market closed lower In quiet trad¬ 
ing with the Dow Jones industrial 
average down by 457 points at 
851.69. Declines led advances by 
eight to seven. 

Volume totalled about 38 million 
shares down Prom 42.S3 million 
shares yesterday as investors pulled 
back, waiting for the money supply 
figures. After - the dose the 
Federal Reserve Board reported a 
55.600m rise is Mi-B. 

Today's decline brings the drop 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average to more than 21 points 

are getong is a, vew- oSj? 
market poll back fonoLjT1^ 
recent strong nrn-op.in ^ 

The initial decline tot*1 
rates brousht investor* . 
the market. Investors cL.10 
become more conHdJatf 
further weakness in ifc? 
setting pressure would 

On a technical'’httis the^n 
back was just what 
ordered, to correct some 5*2? 
excesses or the last twoSwu 

in the news today the ySrL,. 
that industrial proddofi.?1!* 
September declined 
cent for the second meatfeL 
in a row ^njp 

Oct Oct 
u u 

Allied cnem 
Allied Storei 
ALU* CAalittcn «% ISt Ford 

Wi «i PBSil Boston 13* 
28 27* I FSl Penn Corp 3* 

Proof or. Camto 
PubSwQ*<JM 

'■»- on 
a 

Alcoa 
Amu Inc it 
Amerada Hess 24% 
An AJrimes 12% 
Am Etna da 38 
Am Broadcast 33s* 
Am Can 
Am crituuold 

Mil 3ft CAP Corp 
48V Gen Dynamic 
243, Gen Electric 
lft Geo Food* 13% 1ft Geo Pood* 

Brands 38 371, Got Mills 
Broadcast 3ft 3ft Gen Uotan 

Commodities 

COPPER was barely steady.—AMcr- 
noon —Cash bam. £899-900 a metric 
ion; high-grade three morn ha. £926-27. 
Sal os: 5.930 ionites. Cull standard 
cathodes. _ £897-98: three months. 
£922-23. Sales: nil lonnos. Mamina.— 
Cash bars. £902.50-903.00: hlqh- 

CYCLICAL INDICATORS FOR THE UK ECONOMY 

Based on the CSQ composite indices ol the business cycle In the UK. 

Longer 
leading 

15 indicators) 

Short or 
leading 

i5 indicators) 
Coincident 
17 indicators) 

Lagging 
(S indicators).. 

ieae 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
1931 
Jinuarv 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 

oars. E9tra.50-903.00: hlqh- 
rado three months, £938.50-29.00. 
eltlemonl. £903. Safes• 5.450 tonnes. 

Cash standard cathodes £90r-903: 
three months, £r>2o. BO-24.00. Settle 
mem, £903. Sales: nil tonnes. 
TIN was steady.—Afternoon.—stan¬ 
dard cash £8.210-20 a tonne: three 
months 5tH.35I.aa. Sales: 356 mimes. 
High grade. . cash £8.210-20; throe 
months CS.o.51-55. Sales: nil tonnes. 
Morning.—Standard cash £8.220-30; 
three months. £8.355-40. settlement. 
£8.230. Sale*, 470 tonnes. High grade 
cash £8,220-30: throe months 
£8.555-50. Settlement. £8,230. Soles: 
nit tonnes, Singapore On ex- works. 
SM 35.52.0 picul. 
LEAD wav barely steady.—Afternoon.— 
Coin £36S-66- per tonne: three months 
£574.50-75.00. Sales. 1.850 lonnos. 
Morning.—Cash £307-67.50: threo 
months £375.60-76.00. Settlement 
£367.50. Sales: 8 025 tonnes. 
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£467-68 per lonno: three months 

Cash. 518-2On: three months. 537.5- 
38.OP. Settlement. 520p. Sales. 59 lota. 
ALUMINIUM was steady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £620-21 per tonne; three 
months £*>47.50-48.00. -Sales: 3.500 
tonnes. Morning.—Cash £621.50- 
22.00: .three months * £648-48.50. 
Settlement. £633.’ Sales: 3.400 tonnes. 
NICKEL waq quietly steady.—After¬ 
noon.—Cash £2.915-25 per tonne: 
three months. £2.780-90. Salas: 420 
lonnos, Morning.—Cash £2.905-15; 
thru* months £2.985-90. Settlement. 
£2.915. Sales: 630 tonnes. 
RUBBER.-—Nov. ' *55.50-57.00: Dec. 
55.50-67.50;,--Jan-March-. 58.90-59.00; 
Anrll-Juno 63.60-62.80: Jnly-Sepl. 
Ob-66.SO: Oct-Dec. 69.30-69.70: Jan- 
March. 72-60-72-80: Anri!-Jana. 75.90- 
76.10: -July-Sept. 79.30-79.30. Sales: 
331 at 15 tonnes. 
COFFEE—ROBUST AS . (£ per tonnn) : 
Nov. 1.100-1.103; Jan, 1.108-1.110: 
March. . 1.113-1.114; May. X.lOO- 
1.115: July. 1.108-1.113: Sept. 1.120- 
1.113:'Nov. 1.100-1.130. Sales:. 5.759 
lots -including 93 options. 
COCOA t£ per metric - ion).—Dec. 
1.295-1,394; March. . 1.277-1.378: 
May. 1.270-1.271; July; 1.270-1.271; 
Sept. 1^258-1.275: Dec. 3.271-1.373: 
March.-.1.273-1.278. Sales: 5.551 lots 
Including seven options. 1CCO prices: 
dally t Oct. 151' 100.74c: Indicator 
price YOct loi 5-day average 100.78c. 
(US cents per lb.i. 
SUGAR.—-The London dally price of 

adian westnrr rod spring unquoted, 
us dark' northern spring No. a'-14 

p ami: OCt £113775:, Nov £116: 

He added' that there were 
signs of an improvement in 
parts oF the group, but it was 
impossible to predict the year's 
outcome. The group aims to 
resume dividend payments as 
soon as ir returns to profits. 

3ft 3ft Gen Pub Dili NY ft 
3ft ift Gen Tel Sec 31% 
IP. 1S% Gen Tire 2 
3ft 3ft Geaeico ft 
ft 3 Georgia Pacific 19% 

3ft 3ft Getty Oil Eft 
0b 3ft Gillette =8% 
3ft 99 Goodrich 2ft 
all 34% Goodyear • 17 
21 2ft Gould Inc. 3ft 
2ft 2ft -Grace 4ft 
3ft 3ft GLAUlc* Pacific ft 
ift 4ft Greyhound 15% 

Qrtnmnin Corp 2ft 
Gulf cm 35% 

_- Coir A West 16% 

Am Cyanunld 2ft 2ft Gen Tel E 
Am Bee Power IP. Iff, Gen Tire 
Am Heme 3ft 3ft Gann 
Ara Mown ft 3 Georgia Pa 
Am Nat Res 3ft 3ft Getty Oil 
Am Standard 29% 3ft GlilcUa 
Am Telephone 3ft 99 Goodrich 
AMP Inc =3% 3ft Goodyear 
Aran Steal 
Asarco ... 
Ashland 011 3ft 31V[GLAUlc*P 
At tatlcHIcb field Hf% 46% Greyhound 
Avcc 2ft 2ft | Orunman ( 
Avon Products 34% 
Bankers Ta NY 3ft 
Bank of America aft aft j Heinz H. J. 

RCA Corp 
Republic steel 
Reynold* tad 
Bern eld* Meta) 
Hodmen lot 
Royal Dutch 
Sifewaya- 
St Rafts Paper 
Santa re Ind 
SCM ' 
Sch turn Off ter 
Scott Paper 
Seagram 
Sean Roebuck 
Shell on 
Shull Tran» . 
strut co 
Sinew 
Sony 
Sth Cal Edison' 
Southern Pacific 
Southern HJy 

ISf ■st -a 

Bank of NY 38 37% ^erculei 
Bcetrtce Poods 20% 20% Honeywell 
Beadlx 55% 55% IC lad* 
Bethlehem Steel 3ft 2ft laaeraoll 
Boeing 26% 23% Inland Site 
Boise Cascade ,*o- hiv 

KraSSE* 

per rant: OCt £113.75Nov £116: 
Dec £117 tratu-shlpment eaat com 
sellers US I hard winter 15S. per-cent; 
Oct £121.50 trans-shipment east coast 
seller. EEC opquolod- English-feed rob: 
Oct £109.25 east coast; Nov £110.50 
Bristol Channel. - . _ • . 
maize.—French: Nov £127.50 trans¬ 
shipment cast coast seflor. . South 
Africa, while/yellow: optional Nog 

_ _jllsti -feed rob: Oct £104 
Bristol Channel: Nov £106 east coast. 
All of UK unless1 slated. - 

RETAIL PRICES 

Boise Cascade 3ft 31% I IBM 
Borden 2ft 28% I ter I 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Kina 
BP 

. Index numbers (January 75 1974—100) 
for retail prices not seasonally adjusted, 
issued by the Department of Employment 

28% Iiu Harvester 
45V INCO 
54% lot Paper 

bp 31% 31% Ini Tel Tel 
Burlington Ind 36% 3S% Irvine Bint 
Burlington NQm 48% 48% Jewel Co 

Campbell Soup 37 
Canadian Pacific 33% 
Caterpillar 
Celanese 

39% 29% Jim waiter 

London Crain Futam. Market (Galbl 
EEC artgGu—BARLEY: Nnv £100; Jan 
£3,03.90; watch £107.55: May 
£111.26; Sept £100.66. Sales: 348 
lots. i - . ■ ■ . 
WHEAT: Nov £105.20: Jar £109.10: 
March £112.75: May £116.80.- July 
£120.15; Sept £106.40.- Sales: 252 
tola. 
Home Crown Corrals Authority-— 
Location ex-ftmn spot prices: 

outer 
Mining -Peed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT . B4BIF.Y , 

of Increase 
All In Col 2 

Hems aver 
except 6 months 

All seasonal earlier 
'items foods ?c 

2ft Johns-Man rllle 15% 
33% 34 Johnaod«John 34 
54% 34% Kilter Alamln 15% 

3ft Kerr McGee 8S»- 
Cemral Soya 10% ift Kimberly a art 59 
Cbsse Manual 55V SPr K Man 1ft 
Chem Sank NY 56V Oft Kioxer 21% 
Chrysler 
Citicorp 
Cities service 

Oft Kroger _ 
■ft L.TLV7 Corp 17% 

24% Unon 37% 
45% LocUieed 35% 
39 Lucky Stares 12% 

34% 34% Manuf Hanos'rr 3ft 
15% 14% Mapco 38V 
54% 54% Maraitwp OU 67% 

9% Marine Midland 21% 
94% Martin Marietta 50% 
13% McDonnell 37% 
3ft Mead 33% 
28V Merck 82% 

Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 

■ Colgate 
CBS 54% 
Columbia Gaa 28 
Combustion Bag 34 
Cora with Edison 19% 
Coos Edison 30% 
Coni Pood* 39 

WHEAT 
Eastern' • ■ 
E Mlds El08.50 

WHEAT , BARLFA 
eiOa C9678C 

, £104 E9T.5C 
N Cut £107.70 " £105.60 

r167-68 per lonno: three months 
E482.50-8-V00. Sales. Q.375 'lonnes. 
Morning.—Cash £472-73; three months 
£487-87.50. Sctllemem. £473. Sains: 
2.900 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at ££30.50 ($422.50) 
a troy ounce. ' 

** whiles ” mice was £2 lower at 
£176. Fulores i'£ per tonnei: Jan 
161.50:161^75) March I6b.10-169.30; 
M«v 173-173.20: Aug 176.75-177.03: 

Scotland — a02.?0 £93.80 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fata lock 
prices at rwiwtolaBvt martlets on 
Oct 16; CB cattle. 88-25p nor kg Uv 
(+a^4).: UK (heap. 165.15p per kg 
nst'd-r w 146.54): CB pigs. 81.05n 

SILVER was quid.—Bullion market 
i fixing levelsi —Spot 517.5Qp per. 
iroy ounce f United Stales cents equlva- Lroy ounce lUnlled Stales cents Paul va¬ 
lent. 950.101: three months EoA.'-jQp 
I9B5.SOCI: Six. lUOnlhu. 55Q.75p 
11.023.50c >: one year .7.94.pop 
i l.lOOci. London Melal Exchange.—- 
Afternoon.—Cash S17-19p: three 
months 535-37 p. Sales: IR InLs of 
10.000 truy ounces each. Montlng.— 

15-dav avonpe 12.50c. 
SOYABEAN MEAI_Oct 141-145: Dec 
135 50-155.70: Feb 156.40-Z56.50: 
April l38.7Q-159.ao-. June 141-142: 
Aug 145-145.50; CXI 144-148. Sates: 
63 lots. i 
WOOL—NZ CROSSBREDS No. £ con¬ 
tract (cents per klloi: Oct buyer- un- 
auDied. 410 sailor: Doc 588-394; Jan. 
392-395: March 401.405: Mav 407- 
409: Aug 418-421: Oct 423-433; Doc 
438-439: .Jan 430-432; ,March 437- 
440. Salt»< 106 lota. 
CRAIN iThc Baltic;.—WHEAT.—Can. 

not d-c w (4-6.34): GBpIgt. 81.05n 
per kg lw (+2.46): England .and 
walas: canto nos down 5.2 per cent, 
nve..price OT.79p ( + 2.471: Sheen nos 
dmpn 9.6 pgr cent, avc, price-163.OXd 
( + 7.341; pin - nos down 16.6 t>cr rant, 
nvo. price 81.06o i + £.46 >. Scotland: 
Cattle nos up 4.7 per cunt. avo. price 
Ol -77« I 4.«> Ifni- Shram raw urn XI T. 

286.5 ' 270 5- 17.3 
270.2 272.3 15.6 
271.9 274. L . 9.4 
274. T 276 3 8.6 

275.6 277.8 ' 8.0 

277 3 279.3 7.1 
27&.B ■261.B. ' 8.2 

284 0 2B5.9 10.2 

2922 294.1 -• 15.1 
294.1 2850 -• •14.7 
295.B . 2870 14.7 
297.1 298.0 14.3 
299.3 ' 301.8 14.7 
301.0 303.3-' . 12 5 

Sid OU DMIau 
Std on Oble 
StarUn< Drug - 
Stevens J. P. 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Tetedyne 
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Tanas East Corp 
Texas Inal 
Texas mottles 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers Corp 
T8W Inc 
UAL lae 
Union Carbide 
Union 00 Calif 
Un Pacific Corp 

|l If 
II HI 
§ S 
SJ ‘S, 
& l av 

M US, 

J--a 
Jftj H% 
H* * 

,17% 17% Minncma Mns 51% 
Continental Grp 3S% 34% Mobil Oil 
Control Data 68% 87% Monsanto 
Corn lax Gian .56% 56% Morgan J. P. 
CPCInul 31% 31% Motorola 

US Industries 
US Steel 
Utd TrcbnsJ 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambert 
Wella Fargo 
WeauiRhac dee 
Weyn-nanfm 
Whirlpool 
Woolwortb 
Xerox Corp 
Zeolih 

35V 3S ' 

P 
if 

Cattle nos up 4.7 per rani. ava. price 
91.77p (+2.78>: Sheep noi up Al.T- 
per -rant, ave. ertco 160.310 i + <1SI i. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE is US per toimtu —Oct. 
5X5.00-313.75: Nov. 318.76-5 IB. 20: 
Dec. 320.50-320.00: Jan. 523.00- 
322.50: Feb. 324.75-324.50: March. 
535.S0--325.00: April. 326.00-324.50: 
May. 327^0-326.00: Jane. 327.00- 
526.00. Sales: 1.612-lots of 100 lonnos 

R Goodwin advances 

POTATOES (Gafts).—Nov. £77: Feb. 
£89.50: April. El03.30. Sales: 298 lota 
at 40 tonnes each. - 

On turnover. £lm- up at £6m, 
pretax profits at R. Goodwin 
and Sons. (Engineers), edged 
forward -from £255,000 to 
£285,000 in the year to April 
30. Earnings per share are up 
from 1.76p to 2£3p and the 
dividend is being1 held at-0.769p 

CPC Xnul 31% 
Crane 34% 
Cracker Ini 32% 
Crown Zeller 27% 
Dan A Knit 
Deere 
Della Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 23% 
Dresser Ind 34% 
Duke Power 19% 
Du Pom 37% 
.Eastern Air 6% 
Eastman Kodak ss% 
Baton Carp 3ft 

31% 31% Motorola 
34% S4% KCB Corp 
32% 33V NT- Industries 
27% 27% Nabisco 

4ft Nai Distiller* 
35% Nat Med Ent 

Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Stmoo 
Occidental Pet 

Canadian Prfeos 
AblUbl 20% 2ft 
Alcan Aluraln 28 2EV 
Alrania Steel 44 4A 
Bell Tdepbenc 17V 17% Bell Tdepbuc 17V 17% 
C Drained Ml 94% 

Oitn Cora 31% 
OwenS-IUInolt 29% 
Pacific Gu Elec 21' 
Pan Ara 2 

H Paso Nat Gaa 24% 24% Penney i. C. 
Equitable Life 
Bnuck 
Evans P. D. 

8% Penn roll 
90% Pijpslco 

cons Both oral 19% -19% 
Golf OU 18% 
Bawker/gld Can U U 
Hudson Bay Min 23V H 
Hudson Bay OU 49 40 
Iraasco 34V 31% 
Imperial OU 26% 28% 
Ini PI no 14% 1ft 
gius^ra-ps A . .3% 

Exxon Cora 30% 30% I PliHpa Dodge 
Fed Dept «orea 37V 38 I Philip Morris Fed Dept Stores 37V 
Firestone 9V 
Fat Chicago . 78% 
m Intret Bncp 37 

Phillips Petrel 40% 
Polaroid 21% 

_ . PPG Ind 38% 
• Sx dir. a Ashed, c EX (UstrUrntfen. It Bid. t Market i 
i Traded.w Unquoted. 

Maasn-PerBa 3% . ,7. 
Royal Trust IS IS 
Seam-am W J9 
Sterl Co 32% 31% 
Thomson N 'A* 19% U% 
Walker Hiram 32>> 22% 
WCT U. 11 

l. e New issue p Stack spJIL 

Unit Trust Prices—:chcm96 on th;6 'WrGG|k' This table is published on Wednesday aod'Saturday-^-FT Iodex chaoge.onweek'463.4 — 34.8 (7%) 

Pro» Cb'se 
W'rnd od 
Oiler week 

V 
Oiler Week' 

Prev Cb'ge 
wend oe_ _ 

Autitorized Unh Trusts 
„ __ Abbey DsHTrastMuagera. 
TajAn GatetaoUK Rd. Ayleabiny. Bncka. 02964S41 

872. +L1 AmerlCMi Grwlh gU 88.8 231 
a 1 -2J Capful 4SJ 49.0 4.49 
81J -X2 Grneral 53.7 58.1 UB 

100 J -L4 Gilt A Fixed Ini »3A 98.7al3JD 
.JJ-S “55 Income 34-5 37Jv 9.41 
'SS-2 Worldwide 1KLB 108.9 5.IS 

53.8 -1.8 Inveetraem 4S3 52-» 4.80 
M.3 -5-8 Bqaltas Pro* 782 54.5 4-84 

t-DBrmco unnna pa 
15 Uoargatc: London. EC 
I12J Income 041 
mu Doaccus 

S* General (Unit Trait Manixeni Lid. 
lab Bd. Brentwond. Essex. 0277 2172: 

Do Accuraf34l .. 208-3 12.82 
CborlUei Official laveitnint Fond. 

TT London Wall. London. EC2. m-088 1*15 . . 
147J Income* (42) 147J 514 
395.E . Aenrm* l42l ».G . 

nMuliTmlViairtitld,_in's 
UNewSL. Lmdoo. EC2M-4TP. 01-283 3832 

XU 40.7 Alpurknn Fnd 30.2 3X5 154 S.7 
53.4 -LI Basic Resour cm 45-2 5X3* X20 Sfg 
43.4 42-2 par Eastern 41-1 45.7W 132 gjs -3.0 Rich Income 30.8 33-541309 ge.« 
J -05 lac A Growth 2X3 24J 0-14 isgg 

53A 4ti Inurnatloaal 43.8 SIS L« mj 
20.fi . Pref A GUIs . 19.0 20A 1U0 B4.3 
289 -0.1 Smaller Ce'S 2fi.fi 28.8 X82 57.7 

crescent DaliTraslManagenUd. • 59-S 
4 MrlvUle CreaconL Edtaburgh. 031-126 «31 82.fi 

48.7 wl.l American Fnd 43.4 48.8 (L54 84A 
94.8 40J International 87.9 94.9 U8 55.4 
41 J. 403 Tokyo Fnnd 38.4 4L4 8J0 kj 
45.8 -L3 Hlgb DlSI 41.1 44-3 10.00 Loci 

-4.7 Equity Dial 
-6-5 Do Accum 
+L0 GUI 

Bath Reuse. London EClAtElf 01-236 308D 

9J 4-i “ST25W S3'm i5ii 
AlUed Hun bra Graop Ltd. 

K9 -43 Do 1st 
70 0 -23 Blit lads 
583 -3-2 Growth 5 Inc 

Elec A Ind Dev -XX Elec A ind Di 
-13 Met Mm A Cm 
-23 Ulgli Is com ( 831 -23 High Income 83 -13 Equity Income 

3 -LO ParEascEtompt 
140.2 4X0 U.S.A.EiempL 
30-9 -03 Japan Fnnd 30.8 -03 Japan Pond 

-0 8 Do Recovery 
-0.7 Do Smaller 
-73 Da Accum 

11 HU 98.8* 433 
823 85-7 a.KI 
713 783 MB 

t 3X0 50.0 430 
*v 4X4 45. «e 5^3 
dty 83-4 703 537 
e 75.9 813* 738 
no 43.6 46.7 730 
opt 753 78.9 1.42 
It 137.7 143.2* 235 

283 303 0.54 
I 36.8 39.4 2J6 
a S03 04.7* 037 

136.8 1353 532 
ry 25 8 27.6* 5.11 

5X4 97.1 4.12, 
1503 10X5* 435 1 

r 66.4 7L0* 4.23 

• ■ Ucydt Bapk PaUTrast Managers. 
Corlng-by-Sra. Worthing. W Sussex- DLS23 

KG7 -93 Balanced . 673 723 

£J 
533 40J. 49.8 533 L4fi 

lg.0 293 1530 
2fi.fi 28.8 132 

nw it. -6.0 Da Accum 1 
403 -0-4 Sup Ini 
50-7 -0.4 Do Accum 
01.9 -23 Worldwide 

12X7 -3 4 Do Accum. 
09.4 —*3 Income " 

158.6 -63 DO Accum 
613 -14 Extra Income 
843 -2-1 Do Accum 
57.7 -03 Smaller Co's 
593 -23 Do ACOim 
833 40.7 IntTechnnlDxy 
843 40.8 Do Accum 

673 723 539 
104.2 11X0 539 
48.1 493* X04 

it W'mid on ‘-'Current 
Yield Otter Week Trust_ Bid , Offer Yield 

Ltd. 493 -03 BxpUkaltoDPd 383 433 ■ 038 
217238 191.3 4-13 Financial Secs 983 1053 X63 , __ _ 
I* 433 89.9 413 Xnt Bond. - 1. 5B.0 «2_2* XX 109.4 473 HI 
» 433 386.7 —1.6 Exempt lot ‘3843 313-1 B.a 1- 
W B.ot 193.4 +X1 Do Income' - laCI 1983 7.M 

SeetMie BeciirltNa Lid. 
NISH 503 —03 fieotbfto - 4B3 493 431 

539 853 —13 ScolMiares 7T3 83.4 430 
. S-S BL8 -13 Bcnqrlelda . 473 503 a.ST 

Bid - OHar Yield otter Week TrtlK 

Prev Cb'gc 
Wend on 
Offer Week Trust 

473 Rd lm Pea 
463 Money Pen 
473 High Yld Fei 

1103 1183 
1013 1083 
12B.0 -1183 

12L4 -X8 Eq Series Cap A 115.7 123 

_ ._... _ _High Yld Fm 119.9 -1U3 _ 
B43 3DJ 9.03 14X0 4X2 AMEY/Fram Am 196.8 ■ 1443 . 146.0 
LSCl 1983 T.M 1213 -03 DblDCOme 1143 129.7 .. ' 7723 
LM. 1983 41.9 Do IWl Gr'th 1403 2913 ... . 1283 
493 W3 431 1293 HU . Do Capital 1223 IBM 153.8 
173 82.4 4J0 Barclays Life Assurance C«. 116.1 
473 503 8.fir Oolcora Hoe. 262 nomfoed Bd. ET. 016515544 DU 

180J 43 Bandsybaads 1983 18S3 .. 138.7 
■***” m5w trm 164-9 -8.7 Equity 'B' Bund' - 15X1 UD3 . 154-5 
S4.1 8S? T33-2 -3-* GDlMm'B'Bnd 1M3 02LB .. 
SH S4 aw 1783 46.1 Prop "B- Bend 10.4 1783 . • 114/Ul 

imra in's ?■£ 131-3 493 Ini B Bond uSI? 1213 129.0 
nni 0&7 145J» -XO Man '8*1Sand 138.7 143.9. 128.9 

66 4 71.0* 4.23 
883 923 238 

... _ _ 60-9 74.8 1.43 
M.i -3.8 Oversea* Fnd 73.6 7B.7 5-21 
M 5 -1.4 Esempt Smaller 88.7 93.1s 4J4 
34J -0.8 Go« Sees 2XT 23J 1330 
5X9 -LO Inoorne Exempt 49A 51.9 8.77 

_ _ ArtniliiMi Securities LM. 
37 Queen St. Load00. EC4R 1BY. 01-316 9281 

«3 -X0 Commodity (5i ELS 90.6 3.85 
1483 -10 DO Accum 13) 131.4 1433 3.85 
673 -13 !«■> wdraw l51 8D.4 639 3.S3 
33-3 -0.2 E A lm Fund 483 533* LOO 
35.7 -0-2 Wdraw 12) 3X3 333* LOO 
84.4 -13 Extra Income 76 4 833 U.43 

106.2 H.5 Dp Accum 96.1 104.7 1L4B 
5.7 -6.9 Pin A Prop I3i 22 8 243 4 J9 

2383 403 Foreign 141 127.2 138.5 1.00 
3»-0 -0.4 GUI A FUed 383 38 6 13.77 
44.7 -0.7 Do ACCtnn 41.4 44.0 13.77 
423 -L2 Growth Fund *7.9 4U 3.41 
36.B -1.6 Do Accam 503 35.0 3.41 
SL4 -0.B High Income 32 0 34 8 10.53 
623 -09 l5o Accum 56 6 61 6 10.53 
469 -63 Wrt- Wdraw 433 46.B 10.53 
39.7 -03 Rich Yield Fnd 38.0 3B 3 12.24 
74.9 -13 Do Accum 873 73-5 1234 
373 468 N Amer lot i4» 34.8 373 LOO 
10 4 Pref FUnd 18.9 10.6*19.78 
41.9 Do Accum 383 413*15.78 
37.7 4flj smaller Co's 353 38.fi 3J» 
37.7 *0.8 Da Accum 35.4 383 5.U 

Barclays Duicara Ltd. 
252-8 Romford Boad. London. E7 mam 55*4 

413 463 Tokyo Fnnd 38.4 4L4 030 M3 40.7 Do Accum 
45.8 -13 HJgn DlSI 41.1 443 10.00 Local Authorities Mutual 

543 -23 DO Income 483 51.9 8J8 90.0 *674 GUI Fund_ 
53-6 -2.4 HlebaT Inc ACC 47.7 513 B.T2 • 
H.E -u Do Eflconi* 4R.1 31.7 fl.03 Tturer Qtiajrs. Tower BUI. EC 
413 -93CUl*nA«J 4X4 HJ 532 753 Amfif AOtQ U 
514 -04 Do Income 48,5 51.0 831 tt.4 -4X1 Do Accum 
513 *1.8 H American Acc 48.7 53.4 
50.7 -2.0 Par East Ace 403 48.7 
93.6 -4.1 Equity * Law 85.1 NO 

ifi Si'll 4bslm^&?ES5NJSRS? 

igSiSEH S3 3 88.8 M J* 7.E8 1BS3. -Xfi Capital <21 II 
14X7 .2^.4 735 238.0 . -33 Do Aocum X 
56.7 993 1032 44J -63 OUc A Fixed • H 
783 823 1032 473 -63 Do Accum , 

. 533 673 341 237.7 -73 iMamiCD X 
S3 -993 <3.11 4193 -123 Do Accum 3i 
783 M3 837 138.4 -XS Gmieral 0) D 
193 85.4 037 UL7 -43 DeAcoum V 
S3 863 U9 243 *04 Europe (35) 
683 573 135 29.5 *03 JDo Accum : 

^ *3 gas?!** S 
.. 104.3 8.74 B721 +1.T Tokyo '! 

.M9 573 *LT Do Accum ! 
.. 813 14.74 55.4 *03 Auet Fbd Inc I 

■OOL 55.8 *03- Do Acenm ( 

Pena Man Cap 
Do Mu ACC 
Do Old Cap 
Do Gtd ACC 
Da Eq cap 
Do Eq ACC 

1773 1483 
2083 220.7 
U83 446.0 
1843 1723 
.128.6.1483 
1483 1533 

my Growth Penmooi A AamiUlee Ltd. 
Alt-Weather Ac 177.7 1873 .. 

■ . Investment Pod 2073 
Pension Fnd .. 1933 
Cunv Pm Fnd 2203 

Da Pm Cap 1773 

Do Flol Cap 1103 1143 
Do Pint ACC 1243 .1303 

543 583 038 
543 58.1 038 

TfiS3 1813 233 

-Du Prop Cap 13L7 138.7 
Do Prop Acc 1483 1583 

oral wt 1453 -XU Man “V Bond 135.7 
1333 403 Mimey'B' Band 1273 

Si 4d^U-S J“-T «3 Man P«f ACC- 1803 
orai 147.6 .41.8 - Do Initial -3413 

?»■! *23 dt K Pap Ape 1333 
UTO UB3 +1-7 • Do Initial 

3T.4 29-4. X*7 

. HadgeUfaAsnifmeaGelitd,- 
U4/118 a Mara SL Cardiff. 42577 
1293 -33 Hodge Bonds 120.6 128.9 
128.6 -13 Takeover 1203 126.4 

Imperial Ufe Assaxuca CaoUtoada. 
Imperial lifa Hao. London Ed. GniltonL 71280 
m3. -1.0 Growth Fnd <51 1023 UL4 .. 
105.7 -0.4 Pendoa Man 983 UBJ. .. 

Volt Linked Portfolio 

224.4 
1823 
1973 
UTT T 

42517 1113 

1773 - Da Pm Cap 
207.0 -0.4 Man Pen Fbd 
1733 -63 Do Pro Cap 
El i Prop Pen Fbd 
I823 .. . Do Pen Cap 
1973 .. Bids 80C Pa 
1*2-5 .. De Capital 
UU +13 OUt Pen Fund 
1053 . *L5 Da Pen Cap 

Vanbrach Lite Aamrancc Ltd. 
0-41 Maddox SL London, W1H9LA- <h-49# 4928 
309.1 -4.0 Managed FUnd 196.8 2053 .. 
3483 -IIU . Do Equity 318.7 333.4 .. 
193.6 -3.4 Da Fixed till 179.7 1093 ... . 
2383 *03 DO Property 2223 234.0 

154.7 1823 
130.0 1423 ... 

. PravtdcBtUteaaeeclallmaf LoedonUd. 

330 

893 Narrower i42) 813 14.74 55.4 493 Auet Fbd 
2815 MmnuMfo MannxemeaL 5X8 *0.1- Do Ace 
0.21 Manulife Hae.. Slavmaxc. Herts MB Snffl - AdaWlsb Widows 
5J8 M3 46.4 out Fund 50.3 0L3 5.44 PO BoxMX Sdinbtuxl 
8.72 MAG Eecnrklas. . . _ . 98.7 -S3 Pegasus 1 
8.B3 Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R raq. in-638 4588 • Siewsrtumrir 
532 753 **£» A«er A Geo tnc 723 ft.io 2J7 a Ouulotte SL Edlnbt 
831 BDL4 .4X1 _ DO Accum_ 783 8SJ 2J7 103.0 -03 Ammrtran 

rJaMmaeail Menage oieni Ltd. 

315 -HU Am Special Sits 293 313 gjp K‘IaTS3 *2 
=9 3 Hj3 MartlncEquIIy 283 ».«*« »} Sfi-mfiMS"1"® S'S -iSS 

4X2 *03 Unicom Amer 
109 9 -03 Allot Income 
144.4 -0-4 Dp Accum 

40.1 4X1 L27 
1BXO 10P S 1 54 
154.0 144.0 134 

133 -0« GUI A F« tut 214 22J*1A^ 
34.9 -0.9 Growth A Inc 3LB 24.0 737 
403 -03 Special HU 36.7 39.5* 1.04 
4X3 *L4 American 38.7 43.7 0.97 
315 *0J Am Sp-ClBl Slls 293 313 0.03 
=9 3 -63 Maxtlnc Equity 283 29.0 9.64 

James flatly Uali Trail Midagemeat Lid. 
10-14 west Nile SL Glasgow 041-204 1321 

443 -X2 IDI l3l 39.2 42J* 132 
55-1 -2 7 Accum i3t 48.7 5X4* 1.52 
40.0 -4.0 IncfSi 333 36.0*1033 
191 -03 World Energy 17.1 18.5s 1.78. 
44.7 -5.2 Fund Inr I3l 203 8931 5 88 

Fnmltsnea L'dII Maasgemeel Lid. 
64 London Waif. EC2. BI-62S3M1 

65.0 *3.0 Amrrtcu 913 9X0* 03= 
9X0 -. Do Accum 88.3 9X0 LOf 
87 2 *1.4 Am Turnaround 033 B8.fi L9t 
87 J +L4 Do Accum 83.8 8S.fi 131 
64.0 -1.0 Capital 993 83.0* 3-30 
893 —10 Do Araun 64.0 8X0 530 
9X2 -1.4 Extra Income 473 583 934 
47.8 -as Coat A Gill . 45.0 473 1830 
48 8 -63 . Do Accum 4X8 . 483 10.80 
443 HLfi Income 403 433 737 
743 *0.2 Int Growth 693 74.4* 1.19. 
80 0 *6.6 Do Accum . 75.4 80.6 1.19 

Friend* PravJdrai Unit Tras* ManagersiLM. i 
plxham End. Dorking. Surrey 885695 

69.0 -2 4 Friends Prov 82.3 M3 4.921 

3LB 243 7JT| 18X0 *63 Compound 
3X7 134 LSI 463 CmvTblGrwl 
jg 7 7 o.gfl 763 -0.1 Do Income 

*6.4 GUI Fund ■ 50.3 BL3 X44 po Box WH Kdtnbnrxh. EK1 

bree Quara.Tower-HUI. Be3Rrab. lfl-828 dffl - • luvutCDhutb 

si SnffASs1” s ars 
TlI S3 Ki-ts JS83-’S3^0^£.?Sa 

943 4X7 AmulMtanlnc 89.0 «J* 138 s^AatomlPtad^Km 

mj »c£flR. i3?i ai. is &um|SqSPa%! 
4X5 D8 Accum rad ix! an .1413^8 WST 
*63 Compound 17X4 20X1 1JJ TmacLTrast Manai 
463 CoBVlbl Grwlh . 11X5 mi 2« Turn Hie. AnoSburY. Hack 
-0.4 DP Income . 713 783* 933 72.4 -63 C HD nudity 

Si S t 
ar—*- 

8L4 87.5 

1 pound 17X4 20X1 Ml 
vTetGrwth .UXS 133.8 239 
0 Income . 713 783e 933 

uly Fond 129.7 
■Trust Manegen Lid, 

19X1 .2943* Xg 

(Hone Mfe Assumes Co Ud. ■ - - 
0L London. EC3P3BX 01-623 1288 
Blank Horae Bud .UXS „• 

-EqSmCoBecPd. 1093 1133 ., 
Eq lot Tech Pb mo un 
stenaxed Inr 11X41X3936 . 
Property 11X8912X15 .. 
Fixed lilt 99.6618438 
Cash UB37I3&35 

.Income 105.02110-53 .. 
Extra In pome 9X89 19430 

.Worldwide 14X92 10635 .. 

.Balanced UL25U7JB 
North American 11035 11535 ,? 
Energy _ 94-4P 99.47...; 
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E Africa Pi«* 77-S3 £6% 
Hungary 
Ireland 7l»-5 81-83 69% 
Japan Ass 4<V 1B10 
Japan 
Ken vs 5 V 7S-62 P- 
Malaya 7*^e .?-62e.»e 
ji Z 7%V Si-32 W ■ 
N 2 T-iV £?-« 75% 
Ptm 8V Aas1 1») 
S AftiCS fl.V 7&-S1 1«2% 
S Bhd 2*^ 65.7013* 
S RJid 87-3= »2 
Spanish 4*o ' „ 2®^ 
Tane -S^ 
Crucuay 3*rv . •% 

5.746 16.632 
7.173 15.411 
6.800 16J10 

&.156 17.223 
7.578 >5.660 

I2.2?7 15.669. 
10.1S3 15.630 

5.96317.227 

179 75 Bcairun Clark 1S1 ■ 
50 • 20 BetuTcrd Grp 24 
S3 48 Becitmaa A. <s 

231 10* Berea am Grp 163 
155 55 Belarn Grp ..3g « 
105 (*U Bell way Ltd • 

62 22 Bemrnse Carp 
32 46 Bean Rrus 

136 84% BerisFCto S. * VC. 1© 
S8 49 Boris fords " 

«0 213 Eeuobell i-3?3 
.67% ■ 37 Beil Bros 
SOT 128.. BlttbyJ. • 515 
Pi 28 bluet & Edg'tb M 
51% 21% BlacSwd HodSB. 34w 
25. 9 • Blackwood Mt 6%; 

132 - 88 Blasdt.i k N £3 . 
524 22ii% Blue Circle Jmi 41- 

'109 79 Blundell Perm.- K 
92 52 Bodycotf 
73*j 45 . BuoherAiaCon M 

33 .15“ Sop:* *• “g 
1 C5 10- Boryiudck T. -16 

16 4 7 Dr, u!tor. *!. 7 ' 
38a 140 • gowate? Corp^ 302 

% .s »rji 

& i!«bSSte -4 
m -34 Rronwer 

126 47 Brent Chcm lot 19? 
SO.; 37- Brent WaUtef 59 
51 1 SI ' BrieWioose Dud 45 

173 37 Bridtm .2* 

^•ia,as»*es % 153 97- Erlt Hams-Sirs 110 
3-10 2*0 Brit buair ^ 
66 33 -trli Syphon » 

130 53 Brl: Vita 1 liC 
.68 . 23.-£r0cWiou*eb*cl Du-: 
Old £-!£*: Broken Hill &*1* 

52 2fi Brook St Bur 
57 23% Brooke Bond 46*j 
56 U Brooke Taol 5! 

107 66 .Brotherhood P lr>2 
137 - £5 Brown ATawsc 113 

29% 15 E c S 1H1. -• 
* 32 0** Brown 3ros Cp 27% 
im% 52% brown J. . t| 

87 . 25*1 Bryant Bid** ,«5 . 
147 . M>% Eunat Pulp . ■ la5 • 
- *. S7. Bureess Prod. » 

iBt^n-«S« 

authorities - 

LCC 3% 1920 IS 
ICC 9«b 80-83.6*5% 
LCC Sfs4l*M4]»w 
LCC Pr* 6S-97 o5 
LCC 6%fe.EM3.KP* 
(ILC 
GLC tijen. E0-8&94M. 
G L C 12***.’ 1982 93% 
GLC 
C of L «*-■* StbfO S0J 
Ag Mt W-« S? 
Ac Mt 7%*V 51-93 Sft% 
,Vfi MI ^B'vr £5-33 K-% 
Croydon 6,«fe' 73-81 99 
Glataow 0*4V 8C-D2 9i-i 
Met Water B 5*% 
H 1 7%. 62-64 b3 . 
N I Elec 61;'^' 61-83 87*, 
Swark 6*«fe 67% 

145 S3 1W : 
11.4 'T O S.9l 

1:0 43 213 
b.2 10^ 7.0 
Sb 5:1 13.9 
6.9 ?.0 16.1 . 

JG.MI15.6 2.7 
4.3S 9.5 7.7 
5.4 6.7 1L4 
0A 9-S 5.6 
5.4 P.6 11.0 

I7.D O 34 2T 
4.4. m-3 e.a 

10.5 4.3' 7 J 
I. 4e D-8 ... 

* l.S 7-2 ... 

5.6 8.7 5.9 
223 5-0 6.0 

6.9 8.0.11.6 - 
5.7 . 9.7. 6.7 
4.6 8.9-'63 

10.7. 5.6 9.7 

oi i.o 
IE-4 81 9.9 

* 4.4 2.5 15.4 
3.6_ 8.9 .. 

ll‘.6 10.7 5j6 
—6.1- 14 .9- 6:3 

3.0 2.S 22.7 
.2.5 4.218.1 
4.6 lO.k 5.1 
26 4.1 10.4 

II. 1b 6.5. 6.0 
« 4.6b 6.9. S.U , 

, : 6.4 5.8 8.4 . 
31.4 9.6 4.5 
-3.7 13.3.4.7 

' ,7.B 5.4 .7.6 

Mi" 3D 6D 
■ 3.1- -ll.T 3.5 
-5.6b! 2.0 -6.4 

5:1 1:1 Ida' 
9.1 8.1 AG 
.. .. 3U.L-I 

■If ill 

\ §# 

I ,C3 SI- ! 
•a 27 

300- 120 ; 
54 . 32' ‘ 

173% SU% 
973 58-7 
105 1 !W- 
350- ICO 

54. 1 18 
1E?4- 6*J 

172. U1 
J.v- 30 
2C*1 .1? 

,A2 21 . 
S3 5S- 

138 87 
123 58 

31 10 
49 22 

‘8 1 
i«6 ra- 
193 133 
rsr. « 

J-i*: SO 
163 40 
134 63 
IBS . S3. 
329 220 
104— 63- 
SI S3 
SS --49 

166' -92 
167 90 
182 84 

-208 i. 43 
■S93 89 
163 104 

I 35 9 
7S*j , 47 

•23%»,8% 
-15SO. 
150 S3 
S3 ' 45, 

226 . £0% 

Company 

1 Gears Grois " . 118 . 
GEC 6-* 

i Do.FREtc .£8,- 
Ou Kir BDE 135 
Costs to nr A rfl 
Glsves Grp , 71 
Gill * &ufft» 167 
G1 nr sow. Pavilion « 
GipH Glover .' ^65 
Glaxo Eld0 > - fe 

. aiosTOP^Ltd '£5 
Clrnwcd . . . 
Gem me Hrasr 
Cordon A Oatch 12S 
Gordon l--Off 36. , 
Grampian Bldgs 46 « 
Granada *A’ 198 
Grand Met Ltd 159 
Gramm -PLC .'. j5--« 

“VJT55”** is : 
; gjjf-** 

: B.A.T. Grp *S% 
•ETV « 

1 Hadw ’-JS 
Ball Bn* . ■ }» 

a Hall AL .• • 
Hnloa Ltd E2 
Halstead 3. « 

% Eampsoi* lad- - g 
Hnnlmejt'Corp , M 

■ Eucover Inv « 
Do HV . 43 

EaiuDQ TW* ^ 
• Eararcavee Orp 

% Harru.Q’twway 

: SSRKfi.^ % 

!. aT^-son'^ 
% Bcwtlo ,.I%. 

Haynes . .• 1M 
I Ueadlid Sbns 33 

DcIcjjo of Ldn li 
.. Helical Bar 23 

Heniys • _ 
r Hcpwortb Cer M 

Hep worth J- 
> Herman Smith a. 
!. HWtam ‘ « 
j Howden-Stuan 2E 
I Hewitt J. _ 4u 
!- mektnE P cast tj7 
3 Hlchrnn .Welch 173- 
1 kikSi’A uur lie 
D Hdl * Smith 47 
0 Hin C. SrlSTOl 123 
3 HlUardf - 33^ 
3 HintoivAi • li.. 
9 Hoechst - 738a 
1 Hollas Grp *3. 
3 Hollis Bros 33 
9 Huff Lloyd 60. 
2 Hprn« Charm 119. 
O Hoover *5 
4 Do A u9 
3 Hophinsatos' * » 
0 Hor Iron Travel 218 
14 Hsc.or Kroner 1*9 
9 Howard Mach ;9 
n HDwerd T7netu6l 
8% Hudsons Bay -£*3-: 
m Hunt Mos crop ID 
E3 -KuntlelCf. Grp 04 

-.HuntleyAPairner TO 
■Hutch Whsmp Ls£ 

. .'• 6.7b 1.9 14.6 
-15 H.0 33 13.6 
T. 13S1 MiO, -- 3 

-1 1:^ i’i ‘ 

-1 ‘ 12'.09 6*1 • \ 

-i' 3'.4‘ S.9 26.'4 
. -«• -mi. 4J10-5 : 

-1 6.8 12.11 10.7 ; 
-% . "10.5 133 4.6 j 

;; loV?e 83 12.9 ' 
.. .0.7. 2.0 43.4 

> .. 6.4 H-0 33-3 
-7 6.5 3-3 I6‘» 
-a s.r-BJ 7.2 : 

* -5 . 5.3- L7 9.1 
s -7 17J 4.8..9.2 . 

■-I'HSii 
-6 .11.4 73 ... 
-2 3.9b fi.2 9.4 
.. 14.3 15.9 0.8 

-4- ?.2 4.8* 7.1 
-1 1D.0. 7.2 3.3 
.. 3.1 3.5 J.7 

-3- 1.7 2.120.7 

iif iii el| 

gp'KiS 
.. 2-e -flJ ic.e 

-2 123 4.0 11.4 
-tl ■ 3,9 10.115i ■ 

c -1 5.7 53 20.4 
.. 4.2 '0.556.4 
.. 7.7 113 83 

-6 11.; 4-g ?•* 

.%■ o:ie oi 1X1 

-1 ' 2,1 13.4 5.9 
.. k.9 17.1 4.7 
.. 8.6 13.2 .. 

-2 ,7.5. 8.D 6.0 
-1 S3 63-13.1 
t. t>.6 2.1 8-5 

..-•-1.4 4.i n.T 
-3 ■ 13 *7.3- 92 
.. .23 5.7.2.4 

. '. , 63 12.8 9.8 
-2'-10.7. 6.2-10.2 

S ~2. -£ie s.'s ii"3 
*5 8 6 4.9 9.Dd 
-13-203 7.3-11-1 : 

77' 8.8 11.7 4.5 

;; 4je 73 li.'s 
-3 - 3 B 3.2 10 3 
+3 .-.e .. .. 

T! e'.iC 97 7A 
-3 7.1b 3.3 13J 

• 9.4 63 0.1 ■ 

23-3334.1 

Jtikii 
.. 2.3 2.4 9-1 

. 41 .> .6^3 . 9>1 1.8 

199 26 1CL 40 
. ■». 40 IDC Grp 72 
.75 . 42% IMI t , « 

B5 55 lbsiock Johns'n HI 
408 226 : Imp Clionj Ind Ea 

- 60% 53 ‘imperial Grp 
44 24 .Ingall Ind 

. 31 14 ■ Ingram H. 22. 
3S3 104 Initial Services 197 

.303 56 ini Paint 182 
SOI; 232 

.501 .. 231 
Int Tborn.’wn ffl7 

Do Conv ?rct Dso 
‘l28" 57 Ini Timber 
.-10 7*%iltoh BDR I 

JO 37 J3 HldgS ; 
45 19 Jacks Vi. 
ZT " 7% Janies M. In<3 

275 122 Jar dine M'son 
.239 :JirvlsJ. 

. 5D 21 : Jessups HIdsx 
44 *4 Johnsnn 4 f 3 

C55 135 ■ Johnson Grp 
'380 -'219 Johnson Matt 

130 J SO Jones ■ Ernest I. 
68 40 . Jones Stroud 

- ,93. - -*0 Jourdan T. 
90 38 KaJamaxoD 

ISA SS Kelsey Ind 
■88 56 Kenning ISk 
367 ii?6 ' Kode Int 

gs1* jf-SassMt 
S3 57 LCP Bides 

% 
2£W -3 

S3 57 LCP Bldgs ai;. 
• 49 24l* LHC Int jjg 
136 86 LWT Bidgs *A* 1M 
j73 70 Ladbroke 1--1 
*& ; 32 UdnsJ..OTd 43 

u*%.is Laird orp Ltd 103 
. 55, 34 • Lake * « 
,B7% 32 • B*Wtb_ 47^ 

59 20 linrP.Grp i® 
126* • 77 
100 73 

1TO 111 
13.350 .. 

5.762 13.433 
6.973 15J1U I 

■ 8.716 15.543 
1L862 10.154 
12.56113.093 
in.or; is.061 
12.728 15.791 

. 13J247 10.236 
6.946 16.0&1 
9.46916.950 

14.163 16JS9D 
12.003 16.337 

6.615 17 626 
9.W9 15.906 

12.54114.633 
8.520 15.669 
7.422 17.090 
9.900 1S.1U 

13S0.B1 
Kisb Low Company_ 

dollar stocks 

15% 7*%»Brascaa - . 
26%k 6% BPCaneda 
34*, 13% Can Pac Ord 
13:, 8% El Paso 
SO I5»i, Exxon Carp 

10% Fluor 
37% 12**iiKolIlnger 
31% 7% End Bay OH 

7*[i 322 Husky Oil 
1S% 7%, IN CO 
10 4% ib *nt 
12% 6 Kaiser Alum 

490 110 Masaey-Fws 
B32 450 Norton Simon 
j12*i 22% Pan Canadian 

357 148 Sleep Hock 
11% T“i»Trans Can P 
l»% 9% OS Steel 
19% 5»*uZipjta Carp 

Gross . 
Dlv Yltf 

Price Cb'M pen«- ®> piE 

♦*2 66^6 5.6 23.1 

^ 78.9 .4.3 5.9 
4%, 41.7 3.3 24.6 
+% .. •- 1 
**o 34.6 2-213.2 

5.k 38.9 i'6.34.0 
♦a .... 
+%i. 30.6 23 6.9 
+iH 4.7 0.7 2.1 
-% 68.4 6.7 3.2 
+7 
+23 60.5 0-1 •• 
+1% . 
*3 . 

. +%, . 

• +%i 166 1.0 •• 

banks and discounts 

Alevs Dischunl 219 
Allen H & Boss 27o ' 
Allied Irian • .M3 
Anibaencr H H-a 
Arb-Lstham 305 
ANE Grp . ;•« 

4 Bank America EJ-h* 
Bit of Ireland 263 
Bk Leuml Israel 5 
5V Leuml UK 240 

, Bk. of Scotland vf> 
: Barclays Bank ^01 

Brown Shipley 205 
Cater Ryder 29f 
Charter hse c-rp 71 

, CbaM Man 
!4 Citicorp “?* 

Clive Discount ^3 
Comraerrtsnk Cl 
cp Pn Paris, rvi-t 

i CC De France **»% 
Dunbar Grp 47* 
First Nat Pin 27% 
Gerrard fi Nat 26b- 
Gllletr Brai +14 
Grindlaix Hides 2S3 
Coin ness Peat .. K 

u Heaib.-M C 
4 Do Ord 

Hill Samuel Lj< 
Hong K A Sbanc 125 
J easel Toynh« e- 
Joseph L. Me 
King 4 Shaxso** S4 
lUelnwon Bon s)o 
Lloyds Bank 2ta 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 3T'^ 

% MicsUT Assets w 
Nat Ql Atat l.~ 
Nat W‘ml nil or -to 
Oil oman 

% Rea Bros 9* 
%. Royal of Can £12 

R>t Bk scot Grp 
H Schroderi w 
1 Sirccombc Mar 
I Smith St Aubjn 123 
' Standard Chart 
I union lil'cuviat «s 
I Wiatrual * 33 

34.3 11 1 6 
35.7 13.0 10 

6.7 8.5 3 
0.2 1.4 19 

17.1 S.6 13 
15.3 4.9 10 
70J 5.3 E 
12.6 4.4 3 

0.1 1-3 15 
14.5 6.0 14 
27.? 6J 2 
:8J 7.0 2 
9.3 4 5 IE 

33.0 113 . 
6.7 0.4 i 
12H 4.2 t 

69.3 5.1 j 
3.1 63 

37.0 1J 41 
2t3 11.5 * 
149 11.0 X- 
9.E 2.1 r 

200 73 1 
22.3 11.8H 
5.9 2.9 1 
5.7 6.6 

64.3 4.11 
6.4 4.B 

10.0 7.3 
5.5b 4.6 1 
7.1 11-0 
.. ..I 

8.2 9.8 
13.9 
26.0 6.7 
10.0 4.7 
SI 4 102 

5.9 S.S 
. 11.1 6.5 

31.3 8.7 
375 B.fl 

. 2.6 2.7: 
, 543 4-5 
. 7.0 4.9 

15 0 3.9 
0 25.7 11.7 
. 15.0 10B 

40.0 8.3 
. 32 9 7.5; 

4.G 4:6 

57' Cadbun-Sch Fl% 
96 . Caflycs ' w + 
73 C’breaci Robey M . “ 
77 canbrtdce BJec 91 • 
36 Canning W.. « 
45 Capper >.eiU • 5>a 
19 Caravans Int 21 
39 • Carclo Eng 38 
.17 Carpets liu - 
33% CarrJ. iT>on» . 51 

8*2 C^iT'ton V7y' U»i 
21 r CauMon Rir J- 25 

141 Ca woods 192 
13 Cen 0 Sheer • *5% 
65 Centreway Ltd 90 
40 Ch'ntbn is.HIII 49. 
20 ctHr.g? Wares 33 h 
'is ChlarideGrp 1? - 
173- • Christies InD Ijd • ■* 

. M Canbb-*.SntJS JS 
153 Church A. Co lw* 

76*2 Clifforda Grd 195 
e2 Do A NV 114 
S3*: Coalite Grp 1 1« I 
40 Coats Patwvi -fl 

• 8i ■ Collins W. ... 15S • 
, 70 . DO A • 13| 

25 Cornben Grp 36 
. 29. Comb Eng 6Crt 37 

9 Comb Tech 13*: 
• 67 Comet Radiov.'n loo 

13 Concord RYlex. . M. 
es Condor Jnt 76 
31*1 Cnpe /lUman * 08*2 
14 Copjon K. IB 
Ll% Cc-njell HqeasKi 126 
22 Co tall 2S 

12,1 Cosealn Grp; Ku 
88 Do Wd - 202 

. 50 Cmuiauids * - Jr 
20 CVea de Oroot 31 
24. CowleT. 1 27 
35% Crest Nicholson 65 . 

2 31*2 CrodaTm 44 
17 Do DM . _22 

Cropper J. 133 
4 117*: Crouch D. • Ms 

74 Croucn Grp ■ - -luc* 
i* 54 JTrownHnuacO... 

'M*t Crysiaiate Bldgs 7S*: 
65*, Cum'ns En Cv '£75 
64 Dale Electric- • 62 

241 Dt'.pety r 311 . 
;.. 77, Dana £1^» 

76 Davits t New ..-95 
73*2 Davis R. iHldgti).. 6* 

. 79 DiVT corp; I5j 
i, 7»rD«. Beers led £15 
_ 64 Debenbams 89 

530 De La Rue • «j> 
39*2 Delta Grp . JO 
9 D'errltrpn' . 11 - 

• 33*4 DevihliVl L J- . w 
8 De'.i'jursi Dent Pi 

I 61 Dixon D' 93 
89 Dixocs Photo 130 

Pa 74*2 Bobson Park ■ j-2 
I &D Dmn Sld«. 13 
I 41% Do'JSlfiS Fi. U. 71<-- 1 

K Dov. d a JEtlix 25 
i 95 DowTslnX/G- H. 241 I 
1% 98 DovlJ Grp • 234 1 
\ S*, Drake £ Scull., . » . 
p. 27% Du&doclsn -'50 
; ,M Dunlop KldgX 54 ■ 
j 22 Duole Int • • +8 
i% 7 Duport . ■ S»* 
a 19 Duraplpo Int 38. I 
1 14% LESS - 
I- 35 EEFK1tl£S| 
5 44 E Lnn« Paper « 54 
B 85 E Mid A PTKC'A* B1 
1% U% Eaton Corn £17-4 

\ Sh-R-?^ . $ : 

6 sssn -d? 
2 S3 Eiectr'dd Reat«- 87 
6 123 EHIOtt 130 
Vt &y. Ell IB .» Eyerani ljr 
S»: ’ 1H* FHia A Gtdd *' 23% 
3 15 Eison ft RflbWn*. 19. ■ 
a 60 Empire Store? .,£3 
A 22% "Energy Si-rv . 78 
IS 7S*s Eng CBJiMjCIliy 117 
l-A 7*8 Ertccsas 
ItJ: 63 Erith S Co , • 72 
« » Espocwsa. ,lffi 
l™ 62 Euro FffTlM . €3*1 
rs 231 &iraiherni Int 271 
‘4- 29 Eva Industries, 29 
is 33 Evr-dO H!dO 74 
S8. 1S7 EkttlCrb ' m 
a . 44 Expacd Metal Cl 

breweries and distulesses 

ft? 6J*2 Allied .f?1 
553 1&4 saw ‘-fi 
1M 101% Beil A. Jju 
165 68 Boddlngtons 
166 50 Brown M. ,. J* 
£73 li2 BultnerHPUldgs 
87 JM C of Ldn Dfd 

2S0 196 Dcroush 
236 174 " ClMlIm 
;ffl 79 Greonail . 1-3 
378 I« Greene Kim W| 

o«% 52 Guinn era „7s 

S ^2 HU^UJd H <Mna 

^ BnasKr. l 

• 70*1 45% srotftNewcastle 47*2 

es, -i2 7-1 l°-9 
l>; -1 130 «■» 
Jrri ..6.8 5.4 

4.6 3.1 1 
B.3 SJn 

13.4 6.1 
fi.3 8-31 

10.7 4.3 3 

a&-4 5-5 
4.7 3.8 J 
S.O 3.4 3 
7.0 12.5 

29.7 4.6: 
3.7 4.9 1 
5.7 3.6 
3.4 «9 
3.6 4.0: 

. 52 10.9 
' W* 4r.* 2 -if £»% ' ^ 83.3 212 33% 15*2 5onsra3i -» --. 7S 
217 W SA Br_cwerics 2» *2 W-5 ■;* 
fill 61 Tomaun 
184 116 vain. 

o.le 0-2 
10.2 8.6 

193 i@ wwawW'.-A!' iM -1 ! I 
Sa -127 Do B 143 
rrt 70% Whitbread l**v 
352 133 Wolverhampton 219 

' F —E 

82 57 
1J7 57% 

191 233 
$4 58 

6» 375 
76% 46*4 

1M 4M» 

125 23% 
307 " US 

67 55 
107 K 
30 - 14*2 
78 3& ' 

14S 104 
245% 135% 
UO • 45 
177 34% 

35 '46 
1G0 S3 
136 63 
S3*: 25*2 

121 ;2 
B2 62 
27*r ,12*: 
& 60 

FMC* 6ft. ■ 
Famrlew Est 67 
Farmer S.W- '. W 
Foedex Lid j3B 
Fcc.ierJ-B. 137 • 
FiTgUMd 2nd 741 
Ferranti 490. 
Fine Art Dev’ 57 
Pir.lny J. 85 ■ 
Finsider 1 . 2 
First CastlO .- 61. . 
Flaont • . is. 
Filch Lovell • 72 • 
Fogarty E./ ' W 
Folkee BefO NV . lji 
Ford Mtr BDR 40 
Forming ter. 110 
Fosecn Ilia 181 
Foster 2TW SS . 
r pthossi'1 ft K .l3** 
Francis Ind • 71 
Freemans PLC 100 
French T. 101 
Frcr.cn Nior 73 
Fncdlard Bocgt 88 
GflUIM Ertndigr S5- 
GarfOTd LUjmr . 27 
Garner'Booth To 

6.0 7.4..T.S 32 
6.4 4.6 ... 10 
8.7 4.1 5.9 
5.3b 93 13.3 
5.7 11.8. 4.Sf 14 
6.0-10.8 4.5 IS 
O.le O'.? M 
3.7 -7.7 3 

' ii i.i «-4 34 
.. ■? 

2.9 U.5 S.S i: 
•5.6 2-9 33 t. 
L5 9-7 5.5 t 
7.1 7.9 .. £ 
23 9.8 23 V 
..a .. .. ’< 

lO'.O 6.7 2( 
7.8 tU'W-e Z 

11.6 7.1- 5.6 » 
5.1 -84 10.9 
6.1 S3 fi-J 1 
5Ji "B.7 5.3 , 

. 5.7 9.4 5.7 ' 
10.7b 5.4 S3. I 
10.7b 73 63. ■ 
3.0 10.1 3.8 B 
43 122 253 W 

5.6b 5.3 .7JB, S 
O.R. 33' .. If 
5.0 6.9 S3 i 
33 .'7.4 41.0 -j 
2.0 10.5 53 . 
. 1! 

5.0 17.9'7.3 11 
15.0b 6.8 , S3. V 

... .. .. 2 
1.4 2.8 2 
5.0 ie.l 113 
4.3 15.9 11 
3.5 5.4 53 I 
4-4 10313.0 
.. .. 9.0/ . 

3.6 217 35.6 B 
73b 43 26.(3 
6-3n 63 183 ■ 
7.5 1LB 13.1 , 
2.2* 3.8 1614 

• 375' -5.0': 
3.6 G3.3C.L . 

31.4 10.1 10-5 
79.8 5.8 113 
133 13.9 33 ■ 

. 5.0 6.0 .2.6 . 
6.6 '6 2 9.T 
Iff? 7.1 .7.0- 
9.L 13.2 ,... 

5 30.0 4.8 0.7 
S3 13.0 4.8 , 

•>: e ■'i'siiiji 

143 153 100- 
. 5.0 * 3-7 < 4 

7.4 I0?6. 4/h - 
6.1-11-6- .. 

. , 4.8 6-7t 6J., , 

.' !3 4 9.4- 0-4. ; 
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Football 

The princes of Wales 
are on the point of 
seizing English throne 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent . 

Wales may have bid farewell to 
their World Cop chances but 
today their pride may be restored 
by Swansea City, who may over¬ 
take Ipswich Town and become 
the first club from the Principality 
to lead the English championship 
since Cardiff City did so 57 years 
ago. 

Six of the side that drew against 
Iceland last Wednesday will travel 
to Stoke City but Swansea’s two 
Yugoslavs, Rajkovic and Hadziab- 
dlc, may not, in which case either 
Stanley, bought from Everton last 
month, or Marusnk, aged 20, will 
make his first appearance. 

Ipswich, who threw away a two- 
goal lead over Southampton and 
then heat the lowly Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers by an only goal, 
have yet to find last season's 
form. Although they are un¬ 
changed. they visit an Everton 
who are .unbeaten at borne this 
season and held West Ham 
United at Upton Park last Satur¬ 
day, Thomas, absent for Wales in 
midweek, has recovered. 

Tottenham Hotspur and West 
Ham, the only other sides within 
reach of the peak, are both a long 
way from home today. Spurs 
travel to Sunderland without Villa, 
who is replaced by Hazard, who 
was born within a lengthy goal- 
kick of Roker Park. His family 
will make the shorter journey to 
watch him. Sunderland, who have 
not scored for almost eight .hours, 
bring in McCoist to lead their 
attack. 

West Ham. one of the few sides 
who have been untroubled by 
injury, are unchanged again. 
Aston Villa, though, can rarely 
put out the same side twice. Swain 
misses only his third out of 136 
games and he may be joined in 
the audience by Evans, Bremner 
and Withe. West Ham. last de¬ 
feated 27 games ago, have con¬ 
ceded four goals on each of their 
last three visits to Villa Park. 

Two internationals profited from 
their outings in midweek by re¬ 

gaining their dub positions. 
Hansen proved his fitness for 
Scotland in Belfast and is recalled 
in Liverpool's defence against 
Brighton ; Lawrenson, at £900,000. 
Is an expensive substitute. Case 
faces bis former colleagues for 
the first time and Brighton can 
also call on Grealish, who was not 

, available for the Republic of 
Ireland’s victory over France. 

Nicboll performed admirably for 
Northern Ireland in Belfast and 
be opens his season for South¬ 
ampton against Notes County. 
Channon. Holmes and Moran have 
appointments ‘with the trainer 
before the game bat Williams 
completes his comeback; so does 
Chiedozie for Notts County. 

Catpn feels be has nothing to 
prove at Highbury even though 
be knows that Arsenal have made 
three unsuccessful bids for him. 
*’ I just want to show them that 
their valuation was a good one. 
It's flattering to know how highly 
they.assess me”, he said yester¬ 
day. Young, another figure in¬ 
volved in the market for central 
defenders, is out with an infected 
toe and Whyte, who is black, 
makes his bow. Rix returns but 
McDermott awaits news on 
Hawley to hear bi$ own. 

McUroy, Injured on Wednesday, 
failed a fitness test, so Coppell 
gains an instant reprieve against 
Birmingham City. Birtles. whom 
he replaced in the derby last 
Saturday, bas made a full recovery 
and Macari begins bis return from 
an ankle Injury among tbe 
reserves. 

Leeds United, whose overtures 
to Andy Gray struck a discordant 
£lm note last night, introduce - 
Burns, their acquisition from 
Nottingham Forest, to their 
defence and move Cherry to full 
hack for the gatne against West 
Bromwich Albion, a contest that 
is sunk In tbe depths of the first 
division. West ' Brora recall 
Brown, who spent the summer in 
the United States, and retain 
Batson in spite of his request for 
a transfer during the week. 
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Cricket- 

An Indian 
shadow 
falls over 
England 

Rugby Union 

Australian forward strength can 
launch tour with exciting win 
By Peter West may be entitled in believe that 
Rugby Correspondent they have the hall-winning cap- 

Pew tours here since the war acitv flt closc quarters which their 
ve been anticipated with such Pr*?“esso" bereuhave ‘ended 10 
liah as the one that the A us- lack- lr w,n n°t *>e a good omen 
illans launch' against tbe Mid- for ,the'r, Prospects If their for- 
ids -division at Leicester this wards fa‘1..c-D,.KCI, the whip hand 
temoon. After yesterday’s lovely a. “ld,and P?c£ weakened 
tumn weather the forecast for lhc withdrawal of Pearce who 
al parts sounds promising and d,d a *°“nd Job England, on 
£h two teams well arafed td rh^ nsh'*fad s,de ,n A™0"*- 
in thinss wide. Bob Temnironn The -Midlands must hope that 

jU&ldUU have been anticipated with such 
„ " . .... . . . relish as the one that the Aus- 
Eogland are Still hoping that tralians launch against tbe Mld- 

ttaeir tour of India, starting next ‘Lands -division at Leicester this 
month, will go ahead as planned afternoon. After yesterday’s lovelv 
despite reports of an Indian tan- autumn weather die forecast for 
cm two of their party, Geoff Boy- local parts sounds promlsine'a^d d,d a ?ou.na England, on- Wotted only bv a lo«"^S 
cort and Geoff Cook, because of with two teams well armed td rhc nsbt head side in Argentina, are at home io a Newnn» 
their South African connexions. spin things wide. Bob TemDleron The w,tUands mu‘-t hope that which includes Stuart lK? 

The Press Trust of India fPTT) the Wallabies coach, is justified lhcir forwards1_af« sood enough merlcy of Cardiff, anrf a^ 
reported; yesterday that the tour suggesting that there are all the encourage their own dlstingm- and British Lions 
was “ virtually off ” because .the ingredients for a great game. ■ 2bed JSJ&L, SLlS? ^i0upiay centre. Mark-Fa 
sporting Jinks of Boycott and Bereft for the moment of the -fn■ brnrber Steve, wha.tas 0 
Cook with South Africa were seasoned Hi Dwell. whnLh«! Woodward_and Kose—adds Robicon to finfahofie 

that Cheshire, and a vuHnr'i^,'..- 
rap- flanker, WlmerbottoxSf 
heir have exciting potential 
I m London Irish take th«r Hvt„’ 
men cent record to WaAiiJSj* 
for- but Midland 'Mila- 
land Coventry’s strenfiriT - 2*2®*' 
■ned Bridgend at 
who Gloucester, whose 
.on- blotted only by •«.fiFKj&j*. 
ina. are at borne to. a NewSS3?* are at nome TO a 

which includes StaaiflB?'gf 
merlcy of Cardiff, an*--. 

Proving his worth. Caton is flattered to be so highly valued 
and means to show Highbury bow right they were. . 

England’s sorry parting shot | White gloves, brave saves 

Cook with. South Africa were 
unacceptable to the .Indian 
Government. 

The United News of India (UNI) 
quoted “ informed sources as 
saying that tbe tour would not be 
allowed -unless tbe two were 
dropped. 

Donald. Carr, secretary -of tbe 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
said last night that he had heard 
nothing official from the Indian 
Cricket Board and that be still 
hoped that -the tour would go 
ahead. 

“ There ;bave been reports that 
the Indian Government have been 
looking at the situation mace 
closely since the Commonwealth 
Conference finished in Melbourne 
earlier this month,".he said. “ The 
Indian Cricket Council have been 
making inquiries on both oar be- 
balfs and we were In contact only 
this morning. Tbe stories coming 
out certainly' make the situation 
less promising than we believed.” 

'A Foreign Office spokesman, 
said that be.bad no information 
that a decision had been taken 
and S. K.'Wankbede. chairman of 
the Indian Cricket Control Board, 
said be was still awaiting a 
Government decision. 

India abide - by the 1977 Glen- 
eagles Agreement between Com¬ 
monwealth - countries which 
discourages sporting links with 
South ' Africa - because of that 
country's policy of apartheid. 
Boycott and Cook have been regu¬ 
lar visitors to South Africa for 
coaching and playing purposes. 

tllUkVMVO 1 Zimbabwe*; Three-day 
match: West Indian* 015: Zimbabwe. 
89 for 2. 

- SHEFFIELD SHIELD: ■ Perth l; 
Western .Australia JH6 i D Lillee Si 
not out. a Winter 5 for 671: South 
Australia 39 for 1. f Brisbane:: Queens¬ 
land 247. Victoria 28 for O. 

uigreuieure lor a great game., ■ 
Bereft for the. moment of the 

seasoned Hipwell, who has been 
Struggling with a sore and swol¬ 
len leg, the Australians had some 
anxiety about the scrum-half 
porition on Thursday when 
Parker- developed a stomach upset. 
But tbe-youngest member of-their 
party had the appetite for a full 
craning programme yesterday and 
the side will play as selected. ‘ 

Although tbe tourists* manage¬ 
ment avers that an 30 players are 
In genuine contention for a place 
In the International matches, it 
was.predictable, with a hard game 
due against the Northern division 
seven days hence, that - a strong 
ana experienced-Saturday combin¬ 
ation would - play today. 

The- back division looks par¬ 
ticularly. exciting, including the • 
endre three-quarter line which 
played-against France in the sum¬ 
mer. If is supported now ' with 
tbe pace and power of Gould, a 
fuB back who would have played 
against the French but for injury, 
and the steadying expertise of Paul 
McLean at stand-off half. No doubt 
we can expect to see the three Ella 
brothers In action for the first 
time on this tour when tbe Aus¬ 
tralians play Oxford University 
next Wednesday. 

Having scrummaged impressively 
against the French, the Wallabies . 

Yacbting 

also play at centre. 
four England men—Davies, Dodec, brnrher of Steve 
Woodward and Rose—adds' his Rubicon to Snldj-w^1!!??1- 
another glamorous touch to the davs in the League chde 
occasion. But I have a feeling that template a testins -n 
they may run short of good pos- a visit 
session and that the Wallabies assign 
will get the wind in their sails Mnnd, 
and win with comfort and style. mio 

They could then think of giving bnn^r 
the' rest of their party a came at Ci!aw!,r 
Oxford, where the university, for Danis 
their first contest at fffley Road, ffjffij*: 
against Richmond, have chosen rcco- 
Crowe. the Australian inter- ' Car 
national wing, in the centre. They , coVrr 
have also named five Freshmen. *us 
these being the Bath and England n j 
wing, Wyatt; who certainly is no s nuer 
chicken; Miiierchip and Herod, ® £ ~ 
both English schools internationals, RrrV 
at full back and prop; Barnes. __ 
who may be chosen for Wales 8 

against the -Australians; and an- Thn 
other prop. Abbott, who has 
played for Sydnev. 

In the northern group of the w,*l_ 
county cbamoionsblp, sponsored 3sains 
bv Thom-EMl, who also support match 
all four divisional games against New 
the touring side, the home teams, Donne 
Lancashire, Northumberland and last v 
Yorkshire, are expected to con- ,.rT7M 
tinue winning wavs. Lancashire, Rav: 
entertaining Cumbria, have never ‘^anien 
lost on the lush pasture at Vale of owgo^ 
Lime. Yorkshire have Collins- zcii am 
bourne, a Roundhav stand-off who . ”lLho1 
got 20 out of 28 points against iaucik 

template a testing 72 W, SSl 
a visit to Cardiff today- SK hS? 
assignment against , BrataT^' 
Monday.'. Ok.- 

AUSTRALIANS: TT fi fu.'wtt. 
Martin. M j Hank-’r. w C 
B t Mono-. P E McLean A.-t• 
S PUer« c it 

A A Shaw iicantami. M re t.. 
RrlCPM; C Norllng 

Three internationals : 
Auckland, Oct 16.—Aaitrab, - 

will play three iBte'mvSS! 
against New Zealand oa^^ their-u: 
match rugby tour ncxr Veaf/the- 
New Zealand Rugby Unloa ^T 
ocunced yesterday, the -rWaiuwT. 
last visited New Zealand IoBts- 
_ . mHFRAft V: July. UR. ir, TWtoS'. 
'1. * 'Unatralu AmuM- i -v hSSI 
Rav: i. v Svitutiand: la. v aSH 
Canlcrhiirv: 11. v Nrw. Z«S2S 

> Chriiichurch i: 18 i- Butlw: 
Ouqo: 2J v u.iikaio: 2a. v ikj 
Zeal«M , i Wellington i. Scplcoibu- . 
r»v or pi«iv: i. v Comma*- fc'J 
North Auckland. It, V-Nrw Zh^m 
i Auckland i.—Reuter. 

Playful whale blows a hole in Bubblegaai 

From Gerry Harrison 
Sydney, Oct 16 

England's parting gesture from 
the world youth ebampionships 
here looks like lowering the 
country’s international standing 
again. After their play-off for 
third and fourth place in Adelaide 
tomorrow the team were expected 
to return to Sydney for the final 
and farewell presentations before 
flying home on Monday. 

Instead, because the Football 
Association are under pressure 
from the clubs to get their players 
home as soon as possible, they 
have decided to fly from Adelaide 
on Sunday morning at considerable 
expense “ as much as SA23.000 of 

cably behaved off tbe field. John 
Cartwright, the manager, has per¬ 
formed wonders is creating a use¬ 
ful team from this hastily-gathered 
collection of youngsters. With 
better finishing against Qatar, 
Sunday’s final could have been 
their surprising reward. 

Inadequate organization and un¬ 
reasonable demands on tbe players 
—like getting up at 4 am on 
Sunday to fly back to Sydney— 
has encouraged the unfortunate 
decision to run for borne. Yet 
officials who travel the world first 
class must realize how closely 
England’s every move is 
monitored. 

Sunday’s final in 'Sydney bas i 
their own money ", according to an unlikely look about It. Qatar, 
one Australian football official. 

The locals, and FTFA. regard 
die product of Persian Gulf oil 
wealth and Brazilian coaching, are 

this departure much like a guest the underdogs. West Germany, 
leaving a dinner party before the 
main course to search for a bag 
of chips. There will be resistance 
to England’s efforts to recoup- that 
unnecessary outlay. 

It is such a pity that they can. 
not finish off a difficult trip cor¬ 
rectly The players have worked 

with the nucleus of rhe 39S1 
European youth champions side, 
are the favourites. It is unlikely 
that tbe weH drilled Germans wifi 
be caught out so naively in the 
offside trap as England or indeed, 
miss so many chances. Yet Qatar 
are fit, . well organized and 

very hard and have been jmpec- thoroughly enjoying themselves. 

Motor racing 

Three coins go clunk-click 
in slot machine grand prix 
From Ross Waby V ’ . ! ' r, ‘ 
Las Vegas, Oct 16 1 ’ 

The world formula one driving 
championship will be decided 
tomorrow on the last day of the 
season in tbe improbable setting of 
a hotel-casino car park here in the 
Nevada desert. 

The track winds through and 
around what was three months 
ago 75 acres of open space. Here 
Carlos Reutemann, Nelson Piquet 
and Jacques Laffite will joust for 
the tide as the only three drivers 
With sufficient points to win. 

Whoever succeeds will remem¬ 
ber that his first world champion¬ 
ship was won on - Las Vegas s 
famed strip of gaudy, neon-lit 
casinos, hotels and burlesque 
joints. His victory wiU be in the 
shadow of signs advertising singers 
like Tom Jones and Sammy Davis, 
junior, signs enddng customers 
with promises of spectacular show¬ 
girls and 24-hour-aday gambling, 
drinking and eating. 

The world champion will also be . 
Caesars Palace champion. This Reutemann: betting favour- 
grand prix is not named after the on £33 Vegas strip, 
host nation but the hotel cashjo 
staging It. His win wiU be watched circuit demands physical strength 
bv some of the so-called high and stamina. The stress on the 
rollers whose prodigious betting bodies of the 36 entrants will 
gives them VIP status In this come from the fast left turns, 
strange desert town. “ There are big G forces In 

Spectators will arrive from die the left turns." Mario Andretti, 
crap tables and poker parlours. a j-Qnncr world champion, said- 
snmc of them less than 100 yarns after qualifying. “ Everybody is 
from the pits and where the roar going to find his helmet getting 
of formula one motors can only heavy after a few laps 
just he heard above the bells of Those who finish the race will 
the slot machines and the clink or have endured two hours of 
disgorging coins. Ten-gallon hats 75 japs 0f buffeting, whichever 
and lizard-skin boors will oe as comes sooner. The winner will 
much de rigour as designer be the driver who can best com- 
fashions. f , bat the fatigue and maintain his 

The new champion will also concentration. Reutemann, lead- 
send at least some or tnc specta- jn„ jB tbe championship standings 
tors from the scaffolding 8™““- by one point, said he was deter- 
mnd of planking and tubular it would oe bim. 
pteel to the betting shop wudows A good start will be essential 
where they will collect perhaps 8 because overtaking will be diffi- 
tr» 5 if It is Reutemann, 9 to 5 ir cuit_ 
Piquet and 2 to 1 if Laffite. Reutemann kept his pole posi- 

And when the movable feast non after the second session of 
which is grand pns racing dir- quaijfyiug laps and Alan Jones, 
perscs the track will revert to a 0f Australia, kept second. Both 
car park. Crapes will remove the were the only drivers to break 

By a Special Correspondent 
Leicester City 1, Chelsea 1 

Like their cheerleader, who bad 
problems scanning “ When tbe 
yellows go marching in ", Chelsea, 
is alternative strip, found 
difficulty at first In putting their 
game together last night at 
Leicester. 

The white gloves of Borota soon 
flickered into action when he 
charged from his area to kick 
away a long ball slung apfleld by 
Leec for Young. By quarter time, 
Borota had half a dozen saves 
behind him. His-opposite number, 
Leicester’s captain, Wallington, 
was by contrast virtually untested 
when Chelsea scored first after 27 
minutes. 

Locke and Britton combined in 
space on the right, Fillery 
collected, interpassed with Lee 
and hit a shot past the' uncovered 
WallingtoD. 

Leicester were behind for but 
four minutes and their equalizer 
also, when it came, vra's due in 
part to loose - marking. Melrose 
found himself alone with a bounc¬ 
ing ball 10 yards out and hooked 
it murderously under the angle. 

Before half time both Borota’s 
posts and iris crossbar had been YcStend&Y S reSUatS 
struck. Young, with only the „ 
keep®- to beat, pondered his Second division 
failure to score, drivers turned a 11' 1 ChrmS» 
cross on to' his own bar -and a ia.558 
muddled rush by Cky brought a l-EAD,NG PBHHS3& a 
rebound from the other post:. Tp w o l i 

Leicester attacked, from the watmnT S I 1 S i 
restart. One corner was touched aiwmeid w 95121 
over and a second brongbt splen-. ‘ 10 s 2 s 1 

did service from Hutchings, hold- Fourth division 
ing the Chelsea line. c^diaater 121 4- York 

When Pates headed out and SiffiSSiu.. 
Borota clutched a Lineker header, • Annuon 
saved at the feet of first Young CrV&6n 
and then Melrose, It became ljmdinc poarnows- 
probable the more thrusting side . Division.*■ 
would have to be content with a Bjackpqoi 10 6 S o a 
point. ' ' Bradiord C 9 7 112 

Lee's ban reduced 
The appeals body of the Union 

or European Football Associations 
(UEFA} have reduced the sus¬ 
pension .of England’s uhder-21 
player,. Sammy Lee (Liverpool) 
from six to four matches. Lee was 
sent off for fighting against 
Hungary on June 5. 

HkHMir ill 1 Chtlwui |ll 1 
M*inu« . 

LEADING POSITIONS 
Division 2 

-P W D L F A. Pis 
Ulinn T • » 6 1. 2 19 11 19 
Watford 9 6 1 3-14 9 19 
Shemcld \%> 9 4 12 11 6 19 
OicfMJ - 10 S 2 S 14 ID-17 

Fourth, division 
Cal chaster <21 4- York . I Ol » 

McDonash. 3.139 
fireniner. LaaUa. 

- Allliuon 
Stockport i Oi 2 Craw (Oj O 

WUUami. Cozla 2.669 
LEADING POS mo NS 

Division 4 
P W D L P A Pts 

Blackpool 10 6 4 O 25 8 22 
Bradiord C 9 7 1 1 28 12 22 
Bd am cm DUlh 9 6 5 O 11 3 21 
Colchester U IO 6 t 5 24 9 19 
Bury 9 6 13 18 * 8 19 
Sheffield U 9 6 1 2 16 B 19 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi¬ 
sion: Gloucester 3. Bah bury o. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION-, Bristol 
City. 1. Southamplon 1. 

-CENTRAL LEAGUE: Blackpool 1. 
NoWngham Forest 3. 

RUGBY UNION: Northampton 22. 
Leicester 6. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: John Pt*W«- Trophv. 
First round: Workington Town 22. 
Bromley 9. 

BELGRADE: Uefa under-21 tounta- 
■nml; Yugoslavia 1. Italy 0. 

From Barry PickthaU 
Cape Town, Oct 16 

The 43-foot Bubblegum, the 
smallest yacht - competing in the 
Whitbread Round the World Race, 
limped into Cape Town at 13.10 
local time today to take eighth 
place on handicap. 

Half way through this 'first leg 
of the race, this Scottish yacht, 
skippered by Iain McGowan-Fyfe. 
was leading tbe 23-strong fleet on 
handicap, but a collision with a 
whale, broken steering cables and 
severe -rigging problems caused 
the crew to lose two days while 
repairs were made. 

Recalling their encounter with. 
tbe whale,' lain McGowan-Fyfe 
said : “ I’m sure there was noth- 

Rugby League . 

John Player 
draw cruel 
to little clubs 
By Keith MackUo 
. Tbe big battalions are f; 

Graham leads despite poor putting 
1 From Mitchell Platts 
Paris, Oct 16 

David Graham, of Australia, 
moved ahead at the' halfway stage 
of the twelfth Lancome Trophy 
when he compiled a second round 
of 72 on the 6.800 yards Saint- 
Nom-La Breteche course here 
today, ft gave Graham, who won 
the US Open last June, a 36-hole 
aggregate of 143, one .under par, 
and he has a oue-stroke lead over 
a group of four players, Curtis 
Strange and Bobby dampen, both, 
of the United States, Jsao Aolti, of 
Japan, and Hugh Baiocchi of 
South Africa.'Only five shots sep¬ 
arate the 12 players in the field 
with the backmarker surprisingly 
being Lee Trevino, the defending 
champion. 

Golf is known as the game within 
a game, success so often being 
determined by the pace and the 

Graham explained : ** I pur¬ 
chased the putter from Clive 
Clark’s shop ac Sunniogdede last 

round of 77, fought his way back 
into contention for the first prize 
of £12,500 by putting together a 

week. .1 have used it for two 70 which included four birdies in 
rounds here but I feel so uo-_ five holes from the eighth. Be 

had putted nail-decent today I 
would have scored jn the mid¬ 
sixties. As it Is T prefer to give it 
away because it saves me carrying 
it around.” 

Tbe recipient, a young 12 handi¬ 
cap golfer -from Dijon, confessed 
to being overjoyed by his early 
Christmas present because only the 
previous weekend he had himself 
endured a wicked day on the 
greens and-broken his own putter 
over his knee. 
‘.Meanwhile, Graham is planning 

a return to the putter which 
helped him to win the United 

precision -of the putting stroke,. States Open and he visualizes no 

by one point, said he was deter¬ 
mined It would be him. 

A good start will be essential 
because overtaking will be diffi¬ 
cult. 

Reutemann kept his pole posi- 

and Graham gave a clear indication 
of how a golfer’s mental attitude 
can be twisted by his fortune on 
the greens when he walked off the 
18th and handed his putter to a 
spectator. He had only seconds 
earlier coaxed a putt of 10 feet 
into tbe hole for a birdie to claim 
tbe outright lead but that was one 
of only two single putts he made 
on a day when the accuracy of the 
rest of bis game deserved a better 
reward. 

problems in changing clubs since,' 
as he pointed out. Arnold Palmer 
used a different putter every day 
when winning the United States 
Masters in 1964. The irony is that 
Nick Faldo, one of Graham’s 11 
rivals in this field, believes that' 
he has a chance to win this title 
because or a new putter which 
has been made to measure for 
him by none other than Graham 
himself. 

Faldo, who returned a first 

putter and he delivered it to me 
this week ”, Faldo said. “ It is a 
straightforward blade but the shaft 
is made of- fibre glass and it is 
really soft and has a lovely feel 
about it. The ball comes off the 
blade with a lot of top spin which 
gets it rolling nicely and my 
mental attitude on the green has 
turned from negative to positive 
in two days.” 

Tbe choice of putters dominated 
this second day because Trevino 
was convinced that his decision 
to use a Palmer blade putter 
rather than. a ping was a bad 
mistake. But Jose-Maria Camzares, 
of Spain, stayed with the putter 

The big battalions are favoured , 
in the first round of the John 
Player Trophy, and second division 
clubs must-feel aggrieved at the 
way the luck of the draw bas set 
them up' as sacrificial Iambs. Only 
four fixtures have second division 
clubs paired against each other. 
The rest must rely on giant-IdIlirq; 
acts If they are to survive. 

Battle commenced last night 
when Braxnley made'the long trip 
to Cumbria- This afternoon 
Hamlet entertain WIdnes with 
little hope of advancement, while 
Fulham continue their hard 
lessons hi the . top . grade by 
travelling to Warrington. The -re¬ 
mainder of tbe ties wiU be played 
tomorrow. 

Warrington introduce two. new 
first team faces for the game with 
Fulham. They welcome back the 
burly and aggressive prop forward, 
Ctalsiall, who was signed from 
Barrow for just over £7,090. His 
experience and leadership should I ;*“VV“’“UU 
be a great asset to a Warrington | .Brentford v Lincoln 
side stOl missing the pack leader, 
ship of Martyn. The other new¬ 
comer is a scrum half, Scott, who 
was signed in tbe close season 
from the Wigan junior dub, St 
Patrick’s. 

In tbe other games the best that 
second division clubs can hope for 
is a good attendance to replenish 
empty coffers. This -particularly 
applies to Dewsbury and Halifax, 
who entertain the well-supported 
Hall clubs. Halifax, who are play¬ 
ing well in die second division. 

ing malicious in its action, it just The 68ft Ceranico, New 
wanted to play.” However the . skippered by Peter Blake, crossed 
whale, which was apparently much the line late on Thursday night to 
larger than the yacht, swam under a tumultuous welcome, bating-'-' 
Bubblegum lifting her clear of the sailed the final 3,700 miles udder. - 
water with its tail and damaging jury rig at an average1 speed, of 
the skeg. - 6.5 knots. 

Another problem this crew had fJSlISULi 
to solve was a broken chain plate. ^iiy ? 
holding the rigging on tbe port <**1 toda>, havmg been sail- 
sidc,^Wch badly split the deck 
and forced out one of the cabin M 
windows. “ The weather was very ho.2f?„ nt. 
rough at the time and water —1.^°. . !^L<tr ft* 
poured below,” Jala McGowan- : 
Fyfe, said, but the plate was *£2!*?*" 
eventually replaced with anchor b*f? JSf10U,1P,ui c25£L?X 
chain and ihe »ind«w repaired. ^FiStSd Sfch^lS2d?SSS - 

Two of the three yachts dls- boom during the 7,000 ' mile- 
masted during thisJeg also arrived, voyage. 

Weekend fixtures 

First division Fourth division 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated Aldershot v Blackpool . 
Arsenal v Manchester C . - Bury v Port 'Vale (3.15) 
Aston Villa v West Ham. Darlington v Mansfield 
Brighton v Liverpool.- Halifax v Rochdale.. 
Everton v Ipswich . Hull v Wigan ..iv-:« 
Leeds v West Bromwich . Northampton v Bradford C..—. „ 
Manchester U v Birmingham .... Peterborough v Bournemouth - 
Nottm. Forest v Coventry. Scunthorpe v Hereford (3.15) .... 
Southampton v'Notts Co.. Sheffield U v Hartlepool. 
Stoke v Swansea -.. Torquay v Tranmere (7-3fl)‘.vV..":._ 
Sunderland v Tottenham .. _ « - . -T-. .- —J . 
Wolves v Middlesbrough .. SCOUisI prCHHPr CtfVlSIOD 

... Celtic v Dundee U.. 
Second division Dundee v Rangers 
Barnsley v Newcastle  . Morton v Airdrie 
Cambridge U v Watford... Particle v Hibernian ...'.. 

Cardiff v Bolton . St Mirren y Aberdeen.. " 
Chariton v Sheffield W. 
Derby v Blackburn .... 
Luton v Grimsby 1..... 
Norwicb v Shrewsbury 
Rotherham v Oldham .. 
Wrexham v C Palace .. 

Third division 

Bristol K v Swindon 
Burnley v Exeter .. 
Carlisle v Plymouth 

Scottish first division . . 
Ayr v £ Stirling ." 
Clydebank v Motherwell .. 
Dunfermline v Dumbarton 
Falkirk v Queen of South .'. 
Hamilton v Kilmarnock ........ 
Hearts-v Raitb Rovers .*_. 

Scottish second division ' 
Albion v Forfar.. 

Arbroath v Clyde :... 
Chesterfield v Southend . Berwick v Brechin 

he has amployed for most or his ^ even harbour delusions of 
vSctory again* the expensive and 

only 11 putts in a best of the day free-scoring Hull team. 
St Helens; who are having their 

nSSSffiX fTSa best season for ye**. ^11 hope 
ijapani 70. 74: h Baioccu «sa* to demolish Barrow as-they did 

®ui?*7i' ao!*M3fcp’lVi® in ®e tancasttre Cup,' and there 
(GBi tv 72. 148: r AitKaD'(Mexicoi should be an excellent attendance 
2a- -.I?: at Carlisle for tbe visit of the 
n 'Faido <G8; Trf* to; ‘g Wattao other new club, Cardiff Blue 
Itrrnnfci 73. 73. 148: X, Trrrtno Dragons. 

Doncaster v' MillwaJl. 
Fulham v Newport . 
G111iogham y Huddersfield 
Oxford U v Bristol C. 
Preston v Reading . 
Walsall v Portsmouth .... 
Wimbledon v Chester _ 

East Fife v Alloa . 

Meadowbank y Cowdenbeath 
Montrose v Stirling. . 
Stranraer v Stcnhoosemair ., 

Ciamp^tt i US» 69. 145: -8 twl*. 
(GBI 73. 72. 1*6: R Alarcon (ATexJco) 
73. 71: j si Canteara* (Srahu 78. 
68: J> Cocob (Franca 1 73; 73. 147: 
N Faldo 108/ 77. 70; G WaUn* 

n. n- ,48: L TreTlnD 

Late developer knocks out the holder 

4.5 miles of 10-ton concrete 
Mocks that define the 2.2-mile, 
14-turn circuit. . . . 

one minute 13 seconds for a lap. 
Reutemann achieving that In the 
first session and Jones in the 

is a circuit which many second. Jones served notice on 
drivers approach with trepidation 
hut one to which they ail quickly 

Reutemann, his teammate, that 
he would be trying to win, al- 

ad.ilisted with only a few spins though he cannot take the world 
nnd ■scrapes. Although flat and championship. Reutemann has to 
smooth it has its dangers, not the finish ahead of Piquet to win the 
least hems the height of-the walls championship. The 10 top quall- 
which prevent drivers m tneir low Hers and their best times were; 
machines from seeing round the C Rouinnann i Argentinai. lmin 

i-nrncn 17.RSlscc; A Janes {Australia). 
nSJ!C comers. ■ 1:17.995: G Vlllcnrave i Canada l r 

The sand-pits on the run-offs iu8.060:N Piquet (BrazU>. i.ia.isi: 

desiRned to arrest cars which so J-mSJK 
off the road arc also a problem irmncoi. z:ia.68i: B Clacomein 
«.<kpn Hip wind onri nn tn ilialyi. l'Hf.7TO: N M&IUCll lEfifl- 

towti*- 1-19.044: M Andreiu i'll nil od 
the asphalt. Mostly, though, the sioiki. 2.19.05a. 

By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Michelle Walker, of Chatham, 
the holder, was beaten by Beverley 
Lems, of Southend, S and 3 in 
the third round of the British 
women’s professional matchplay 
championship ac Moor Park 
yesterday. Mrs Lewis now plays 
Catherine Panton In this moraine's 
first semi-final followed by Jennie 
Lee Smith, tbe second seed, 
against Christine Sharp. The win¬ 
ner receives £3,000 from the spon¬ 
sors. Lambert and Butler. 

Mrs Lewis, aged 34 this week, 
is a late developer in golf, but her 
form here suggests she has a few 
profitable years ahead of her. She 
was approximately three under par 
when she killed off her opponent 
at the 15th. 

The heart of the match was the 
sequence of four holes from the 
seventh which carried Mrs Lewis 
from one down to three up, partly 
because of her own sterling quali¬ 
ties, particularly on the greens, 

and partly because of her 
opponent’s loss of control. 

Mrs Lewis Ditched to 10ft and 
holed for a birdie at the seventh 
and repeated the medicine at tbe 
10th. In ' between Miss - Walker 
missed a putt of 2ft on the eighth 
and booked her tec shot to the 
short ninth in the shadow of the 
picturesque shelter. Three putts 
by Miss Walker on the 12th, fol¬ 
lowed by three halves, carried 
Mrs Lewis, seeded eighth, 
triumphantly home. 

In the absence of the holder and 
of Muriel Thomson, seeded three 
but beaten iia the second round by 

as anything else, she said later, 
she uncorked a huge dfive over 
the battlefield left behind by the 
Bob Hope tournament, and tbe 
hole, and with it the match, was 
conceded. 

Mi$s Panton rode a roller 
coaster against a fellow Scot, 
Dale Reid, winning alternate boles 
from the 13th to the 17th, before , 
standing sturdfly over a 4 ft 
putt on the 18th and rolling it < 
in for tbe half she needed. Mrs 
Sharp, the only unseeded player 
left, upset the- form book against ' 

W for Vivi„ SaSdm.'^c’hS'taS 
“Stolid? S sSrb^bX Etfl' competitive 
she nearly let things slip against 
Maxine Burton in the third round. 

A 2ft putt on rhe 16th 
would have won the match 3 and 
2, but it slipped by, and another, 
from about *4ft at the next, 
failed . to disappear, so that, 
unexpectedly, she had to play the 
18th. Fired by irritation as much 

Tennis 

Loser catches LTA eye 

MERIDIAN GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
FRASr.T—I BRETtSCHF. Beautiful par 72 ptlf lauine in lhc ground' nf 
1 I’-ccmur; iM>ik- Hi Jtc oifiring 4 or 5 niphls inclntne of vlf-cairring 
jc^nmmrdntinn. firrrv vTo..*inp iind green fen from at litile a- UI p.p. 
If >ou rrciwr ih<. minion r,t a J-oar hoed »e have an indn-Hve package. 
H D «]'1i preen fee-, in LA BAULE ai die Holsl Cartel Marie Lotux. £ 
nfcfctt from ClbO nr DEAUVILLE al the Hold Nora»nd> l«mi X147. 

GOLFING IN THE SUN IN THE ALGARVE 
Al the bcamiml hrlprieal resort ol LAGOS ol lh« *L«ar Hotel De I ago* 
irom £|T6 p.p. B/B including green fees. You can play on any ol the 6 
cimrK-' along the Algarve imosl 
Ring lor hpwhurc and details of all cur golfing holiday 

. 01-493 2777 

7 DERING STREET, LONDON W1R SAB 
ATOL 7«) 

I By Lewine Mair ■ 
The promising Caroline 

Bftaguandas, of Middlesex, came 
back from 3—3 to defeat Julie 
Went, of Avon, 7—3 in the Saab 
16 and under indoor tournament 
at West Hants yesterday. 

One-set- matches pose problems 
all of their own and, in this 
instance. Miss Btuguandas only 
just recovered In time from the 
shock of ferine an opponent who 
was much better than anyone had 
anticipated. 

A left-hander with.a particularly 
good swine «> ter service. Miss 
Went arrived via die South West 
region's qualifying event. At S—3 
she became a little tentative, but. 
even though she lost, she soil 
caught tbe ore of Derek Bone, 

the ETA'S jonior development 
officer. 

On a night when'the first seed, 
Joanne Louis, came through, with¬ 
out any trouble. Christine Gillies’s 
6—1 defeat of Belinda Borneo was 
something of a shock. 

RESULTS: G Bhaguandflj ■ Middlesex) 
bwi J Worn 1 Acorn. 7—5; C Gillies 
1 Hampshire* beat u Borneo 1 BtdTord- 
•nim. 6—1: J LOB!* .Devon) b»t 
V pnuUioo r Berkshire). 6—1; s Lono- 
bonqm ' verXMiro) beat D Walker 
i Middlesex). 6—2; A Root lEunl 
»ni P Parker *Kom>,- 6—0; A Gram 
i Lincolnshirel bear L Harley iDevonl. 
6—2; S Sallivan ,rcaaexi bcal J 
stamper i&ufrolkj. o—j. k Maataaoe 
■ Smexi MI S Mn'r i Fast of Srou 
I«n4i. «-~3: J* Moore (Sums i boat 
A Vmwv iwanvlcksMrei. 6—2: G 
Kiri.. ;Uncolrublrci beat S Heron 
i Yorksblro». 6—1: ft WhichNIb i XciU i 
bcal S Her I use 10xfordshire). 6—G: 
B .istirny^ rMJddlwmfi beat G Thons 
iSiwrvi. 6—C: S Cole isurrnyi bcal 
R Vr<nl* lOrfbrdvhlrw. ta—fl: J 
(•notiall i YorkaWroj Deal P toyto 
itimi. 4—3. 

golf this year. 
» 8»CtU15 **°UN.D: M Walker. 3 and 

2 and 1. 1 Kcehlw iWG); M Burtou. 

J L^SnUU1' 4 
QUARTER.FINALS ROUND: Mr 

few?*- q and S.. MU* Walker: vrisa 
Panion.- t holv. Mba Raid: Mrs Sharp. 

Four British girls 
face seeds 

Glynfe Coles comes up against 
the top seed Tracy Austin in the 
first round of the Daihatsu chal¬ 
lenge women's tournament, u the 
Brighton Centre, from October 
18-25. The draw has given three 
other British players opening 
matches against seeds. Anne Hobbs 
meets Rurid. Kate Brasher faces 
Jausovec, and Virginia Wade plays 
Smith. 

DRAW: T Austin I US> v H . Cafes 

Squash rackets ; 

Hidayat steals 
limelight 
from Jahangir 
By Richard Eaton' 

Jahangir Khan, ranked No: 2 in- 
the wood at 17, will not ofren 
have tbe limelight taken from him. 
but it happened yesterday in the 
semi final of tbe Welsh Masters, 
sponsored by Urethane Foam 
Operatives at the Meadow Court 
Country Club, Swansea.. 

Jahangir won well, enough, in 
straight, games, against Maqsood 
Ahmed. But Hidayat Jahan. aged 
31, recovered from two games 
down from within two points of 
defeat m the_fourtb game, and 
from 3^-S in the fifth, before beat- i 
ing die improving Egyptian. Gamai 
A wad, the former British amateur 
champion. 
- It was, in many ways, the perfect 
contest. Experience against am¬ 
bition. aggression against retriev¬ 
ing, the big man against the little 
man, even Surrey against Sussex. 
Eventually; the -Croydon - based 
Jahan beat tbe Horsham-based 
A wad, 1—5, 6—9. 3—4, 9—7, 9—6 

Jahan. who came on to court 
feeling less than at his. best,, cer¬ 
tainly played below it for ,20 

minutes by which time be was a 
game and 0—1 down.. He went to 
6—7 -In one band but still Tost It. 
It was looking as thobgh Awad's 
running was taking him through. 

** Then ■ -I felt better,” said 
jahan, who won the third game in 
seven minutes. In the fourth, 
A wad, who bad twice thrown him¬ 
self rufi: length to reach volleys, 
began to tire. 

Jahangir’s' win,' bv 9—6. 9—5, 

, • - . sOUTHERN LEAGUE. Midland tilrl-.- 
Walsall * Portsmouth ... Bedford w Endwbv: Brldqorm v 

_ *. ►‘Iddi-rmlnatpr: MlUon Keynes v MorUiyr 
Wimbledon v Chester . HfSf!,:wM,nctoad v Hcdtiitcn: Veuine-- 
, ^AlJJANCB PREMIER LEAGUE: AP .Aylrwbury v WalprlQDidllo. CAobtisrorti 

p, t Dantard; Barnrl v F t.2?.nbr,,,eo■ - I'-rawley v- Thanel! - 

^vuVlct^MSSnouu,.,rMaW"aB*! Lacrosse. ; ' 
■tlSS’TWK LEAGUE: Blackburn v SOUTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
Shrftlald Unltcti: Ballon v Bury «2.0i : First division: Ham put-ad v Loe: NIH- 
Hudcferanolil v Waiver ham pi on i2.Cl»: pvU * Bockhurst H10; Purley V 
yS»rpoS,r ,'Burnley ra.Oli Mancbrator K”nU,n- ■ ... 
QW- v Dorter >2-01; NawcaaUo v Anon „ 
V. iS.Oi : Sheffield Wednesday v 1?l|(lihv I Inmh 

Bromwich y Manc!i»»ler fJUIOIl 

” FOOTS.U.; COMBINATtON : ’ 
SJ?.. Sputhampion: _Cfy«*l_P. v ^COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Lancs- 

Lacrosse • 
_ ■PHJSL. OF, ENGLAND LEAGUE; 
mrrf division: Hampueeti v Lee: HIH- 
ot>n v Bockhurst HW; Purlev v 
K?nwnv ■ 

Rugfry Union 
^^■COMBINATION: BN..P1 AuK &&&££* ” 
SK,.-?. SouUiJmpmn: _Cryual p. v bcounty championship: Lancn- 

p?^h X -BHuoi Robots; shire Cumbria <at X'ale of Lure. 2.30■: 
v..,Lai°". 1 : Taiienham v Northumbot-land- v -Cheshire ■ at Goi- 

LMcester. Watford v Orient: West Ram form. S.Oi:. Yorkshire v Durham let 
v Plymonlh 12.301. Olley. 2.301 - . 
.. Midland league: Alfroton v . CLUB matches: Aberavpn v Mose- 
Mexboroughf App-Frod v Ashby: Brid- !T¥L Brouohion rert- y Sheffield: Bed- 
1 mg ion v Spalding: 'Gutebaroagh .v • v ISbbw -Vaia; Birmmphsm v 
H can or; Long Ealon V Brlgg; Skegness WVslpn-Saper-maro: Cardiff v Balh: 
v BOper._ • ■ • Cheslar w OrrcW: CovenIry v Bridgend: 
, J!A CUP: Third Qualifying round: eras* Keys v Maestro: Ejeler V Sara- 
Whitley Bay v South Bank: Harden CW ««l: ftWr. v Rugby; niourcsler v 
d Aihisgron: Spennymore v North Newport; Costarth v Vale of Lune: 
Shields: Bishop Auckland v Frlchley; Hartequlne v Rovsiyn Park :2.4.'v: Har- 
Wtnrton v Canon Ashtem: Penrith v rogale v Hull * Casi Riding: Heading- 
DroyBtteB:1 Hyde v Marin:: Telford V y Cambridge University: London 
Caernarfon: Runcorn v Proscot Cablet:- ScolUkh v BbcfchraTh: London Welsh 
Bon on U_v North - Fertlby; Cort® y v Uaoielll: Morley v Uverpool: Neeih 
Jlkeston: Bnrton v AJvschmrb: Shen- ' Swanvi-a; NenvArldne v TTBdngar: New 
•bed Charterhouse v willeshall: Bronte- Brighton v Roandhay: Nuneaton v 
drove v Malvern; Nuneaton Boro v Motro Police: p-crord Unlverslfe e Rleh- 
Tlvtdafe: King's Lyiui .v Great Var- Ef’01* '2 ->ol:• Pcnarth . v Lydnev: 
"moirth: Wisbech v March: Bedford v Ponrvpaol v Sain; Torquay v Plymouth 
Ely Oly: St Albans v Dunstable; Hen- AHvini > 2,*Vv i: Wakefield . v OUey: 
dim V Trtng: Witney v Wokingham: wasps .t London Irishr w'aierloo v 
Ttiama v Klnqsionlan; BlUcrlcay v Nottingham. _- 
IsWanNmif and fMord: W'endslAne v r — 
-tan-pw.Borough: CorinthLan Casuals v ttUgOy League 
JerHordi^Fambon.iioh v Banotead: JOHN PLAYER TROPHY: . First 
Burgeas Hiu v CaraAvalton: Addles tone rovndj Hnnalei v WIdnes: Warrlaulon. 
and Wo/teiihie v Faretam: Wenbley v v Fulham. (S.lSi.. 
tastevoMofce■ Fj:soto v HaartnaJ: Dover 'CE HOCKEY: BrliUh maqye; BU- 
I Ashford: Eastleigh v Do rdi osier: ltflglratn Bomben v Murray! I eld ' Racers 

Worccalar v Devizes: Cheltenham * iA.SOi. Fife Flyorf v Whllley Bay. 
^verftird West: T a union v Uskterd: Warrlora i7.o». English League South: 

IFiliruotatJi. . BoIHrall Barons v. NMOnohafn Paiuhers 
. M PreBmtnaiT round; Hor- 16.151. 

sham v Hasangs. ProUm&iaty mind re- „ . . ■ 
pure: Brandon v amths -Doefc: Harro- KaSkfttball 
P,"H^Nunm5“rpP'ii-^lSni9raScJS?f1:'fr* « NATiONAL .LEAGUE: Fleet division: 
V . Rd\VtjnsflBld Social V Solont V "BVrchwoorf 'rfi.Sl'1 - r.ultrifnnl 

'AS«; Preilm'uiHT round; Hor- 
Ha*tings. Prellrr&iary round re- 

Bjjdgnnrlh' VS Rugby v Boldmern: -v Donca 
mmOnro v Din; Harpdenden v Selbv: Uvcrpool 
Tunbridge W«[s v RexhUI: Whfuuble 
v Horloy: UtUstvamptaii v Ash: Imperial 
Brtaiol v Lyndcx: Robmson -v Yale: 
Bartwcli v Sharpness. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE! Pnsmlcr dlrl- 

v uancrill: Morley v Liverpool: Nemh 
'Swansea; Newt*-1dne v Tt itd'-aar: New 
Brighton v Roundhav: Nuneaton v 
Motro Police: Oxford Unlvertlty v Rich- 
mom! ip.oqi:- Pcnarth . v Lydnev: 
Ppruvpool v Sain; Torquay- v Plymonlh 
Aftan*. .2.41).: Waapfleld v OUey: 

.v Londou Irish r Waterloo1 v 
Nottingham. 

Rugby League 
JOHN PLAYER TROPHY: . FInf . 

round: Hnnalei v WIdnes: Warriaolon. 
v Fulham. (S.lSi.. 
. *95 HOCKEY: British LnatfUe: BU- - 
Imp tram Bombers v Murraytlato Racers 
■ 4.301. Prt? Flyers v Whitley Bay. 
v-arriora i7-Ot. English League- South: 
SoIRgdl Barons v NotTUwhafn Panlhess - 

Basketball * 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division: 

Solent v "Birchwood >6.30': Gultd/nrd . 
-y Doncaster 18.01: Birmingham v - 
Llva-npal ift.Oi. . Second division: • 
Bnmrl Uxbridge v T West Rromvilch 
/S.Oi: NDltlnghAm v Camdon |8.I>>. • 
Women, first division: Nottingham V 
Solont f6.0i. Second division; Waltham.. 
Abbey v Fromo iT.aoi. 

Tomorrow 
Football 

second division: Orient v QF. .■ 
Rangers la-l.TOi. 

Rugby League 
JOHN PLAYER TROPHY, first 

roimd: Bailoy v Fcalherslonc Rovers. 
Carlisle vt&rdur city. caaUeWriT v. 
Lolctl iJ.riJi.' Diwituiy V Hull KF ■ 
i.i.SOI. HaUrax s Hull, HuOtfonfleM « - 
Huyton i j^Oi. Keighley v Wakefield-. 
Trinliy 13.IS i Lo«t4 g Wigan. Oldham .• 
V Donrasier. fiochd.ile Harriers v BrmT- 
rerd NorLhorn. si Helens v Barrpw. 
Swlrdon y York. VTlBlohaven y Salford 
■ I->m!)0 1 ■ ■" 

ice hockey: British League: fibfe-;. 
gw Dynamora v RlUlngKam- Bombers 
iS-S'- Scottish League: Mucrayfleld 
English Lcagne: stroamam Rodskins -V- 

J0M* I ^—5 against Maqsood, was 

min plana. Firm division; Old Brad- -- 
°,£aoiU?L,S: p.'« Repiomans Football ' 

oh CHd vtWi;,,nlMs "* SECOND Divtsiofi: Orient v QF 
.ISTHMIAN LEAGUE! Premier dvi- Rar|BBr8 '31 • — 

•tens' Barking » WoUng: Bromley v Riiohv 1 esinia 
Kayos; crordon v Slough; Harlow v ,82i, 
Wycomb<*- Hltcbln v Sniion■ Loaiher- ■ JOHN PlAYBR _TR0PHY, first.-, 
bead v Dulwich Hemfer suinrsv JP®1; Bailey v Feathers tone Rows. 
BL-hOO'-i siorttord: Walthamstow* v ,’-,5*'ra“f CUV- ' 
Tooting and Mllnhsm First dtoicinn- '^jsOi-- Dewsbury v Hull KF ■ 
AvPley v Lewro; Roanor v Mftl Pollr»»" ■ HaUrax ¥ Hall. Hutfcforallttfl tf 
OxTord aty * TUhurv;VwJiign and '3-30.- Keighley v WatonrM 
Horahem v Horachurch- war, , Trinliy I3.l5i Lo«t4 v Wigan. Oldham.- 
Mnldenhrad. Second division- 8RartAn T.£OT£as,w', Rorhd.i!r Harriers v BrmT- 

Har^ch aminflp^k^tQnpD” Hunnrrford- _-iffiDHOCKHy; British .League: file*-.. 

ffircr1 v sou,haH: osn 
ESSEX senior trophy- rirai fen?Ll5h League: suiratham Rodskins V 

•hUhd: VIvHihor y CISBIon i2 4Si 2^1”31,1 " »»P» i715t. Engllnh UaatM 
SURREY SENIOR Cup- JfeStnrf Y Atflpmorp BiacUiev^fi i77o«. 

WUiiylBB round' Ch^nsry b Kohan: AV?n .Arrows,-v SolIhuU Baroo* - 

tllST. E "Vosslas tNcUieriaadsi- v H 
Slrachonove (Ctochoslosmda). K Hor¬ 
vath fUSl v S Barker (GBI. V Ruztd 

model of- competence. Maqsood, 
a former -world amateur champion. 

t Romani*I. v a Hobbs «jb». J Port often played very well, bur the 
?? ‘SZk SSI?1* yomigster used the mateii to prao 
B PouSr^Jusf^ M jaSSS: S^ob- tice changing gear towards the 
suyiai v x Brasher (GBi. Qualifier end of each game. That, natur- 

?tS^T,erS ally, was a gear too high 
. US»V A sJSS luB 1 V?V Wed.3!©^ 

a welsh tro> v 6 nutnt (WG). T. Sgtan.9—&. 9—6, ^=87' 

jwna- unerispy v Eghara: 

F^mR^idCB?n,*l3h T WhWrteefr: 
BERKS AND BUCKS SENIOR CUP: 

Hnlfl renlflV*- Bomhatn v Abmflr 

Wsliononf*ow v- «■">«- '- 
.^1^?*?®**'*** LEAGUE; EdSWID V 
IffijSSS1®'- v Leyton Wlnoalr; 
hSJhSI?1* Klxtgshury a Mod- 

Manor * Hsr+ngey 
Borough: Woot&ord w Uxbridge. 

Hockey 
_ IKTERNA-nPHAL TOURNAMENT iat 
8“*°" ». Pjp*_ Rangers:: England v 

: Ay?n Arrows.-v Solihull Barons 
J730i. Southern Con: bOurhampton 
Vikaos v Richmond nyera l6.Qt. 

Basketball 
«>y*QI Palace ‘v Rgmel v 
3-SOi: Manchoaier -v TCB printuon 
4^0:: Sunderland v Kingston. 

-•cood division: Leicester . tf . - 
Wuuterara <4..0i: FednraUon «Uijk 
reuun. rint log: UvetsooI v-Caruuj -. 
tdO*. Woman, first Avtehtn: oystjl 
F^lacp y Mockport 11.30i • SouibBW; - 

v Srorthamjjton t4.G». Second - - 
divijrion: west Bromwich v . Bolton - 
• 4.0.; Ipswich v Slough i2.«0< ;.cuiim ■ 
y nkectoo I3.0-: DoDcsatar v.iaan* 

i 3.201. Hotlonm cm: L* 
YMCA V Monel fimpAMd 

/ \n; 



Racing 

reviews 
By Michael Phillips/ 
Racing Correspondcot - - - ' 

Henry Cecil cm win the. Cham¬ 
pion Stakes foe .the. first time'at 
Newmarket today with that much 
improved three-year-old. Critique, 
■who will. be ridden ijy Tester 
Piggo ct.' Confidence in -Critique's 
ablljiy to win this covered prize 
stems partly from his own rude 
health—“ he's really well in Mm-- 
self and in tip top form at 
present** was "his trainer’s 
encouraging" bulletin yesterday— 
and partly from ids latest per¬ 
formance on the racecourse. 

That was towards the end of 
last month'at Ascot where he won 
the Cumberland Lodge Stakes. By 
beating Hnglals Cave by two and 
a half lengths. Critique provided, 
irrefutable evidence .that Cecil has 
coaxed him Track into'the sort of 
form he showed at this juncture 
las; year when he was beaten only 
a short bead by tbe subsequent 
French. 2,000. Guineas, winner. 
Recitation,'in the Grand Crft&rium'. 

Kings Is Cave has Invariably run 
better at Ascot than at anywhere 
else. It was there in July that "he 
finished third to Shergar and 
Madam Gay in - the 'King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
takes. Follow that form to the 
letter and it is-possible to mato 
out a good case, for backing 
Critique today, even though it can 
be argued that the distance -of 

this afternoon's nice .may be a 
little on tire short side for him. 

However, . several of his 
opponents are in the same boat 
as Car as the distance ii concerned 
and there most be a 'doubt whether 
that crack, miler, -To-Agori-Mou, 
will last 18 furlongs. A talk with 
bis trainee, Guy Harwood, this 
week left me sn no doubt that he 
would have preferred to have kept 
To-Agori-Mou in reserve for the 
shorter Prix.de la Foret, but even¬ 
tually he bowed to the wishes of 
his - owners, Max and Andry 
Mutoos, . who,felt' ifcat they bad 
all to gain and nothing to lose 
by experimenting and running To- 
Agori-Mou over further. Suffice, 
to say a horse of his class will be 
hard to beat if he gem the trip.' 

Recent records point to 8: 
number of t,he supposedly weaker 
sex doing well. Five fillies have 
won this, race in.-the. last eight 
years and this time I fully expect 
Madam Gay to give her backers an 
excellent ran. She won the Prix 
de. Diane, over, this distance in 
June, and by all accounts she was 
unlucky to finish only,third in the 
Prlx Verraeifle. beaten less than' 
two. lengths by April Run, who 
went on to finish third in the Arc. 
. When Cairn. Rouge won the 
Champion Stakes 12 months ago 
she beat Master Willie by three:- 
quarters of a length. Both horses 
will be ia tue line-up again today,. 
fresh and primed to the ml note. 

No matter what happens this will 
be Master Willie’s swan sons. He 
leaves soon to take up residence 
In the‘United States at Windfields 
Farm alongside The Minstrel. 

Like Master Willie, Cairn Rouge 
is ajso destined for the United 
States, only she is likely to race 
(here before she retires to stud. 
At- there- best Cairn * Rouge and 
Master Willie are almost" insepar¬ 
able. Fancy. them and you muse 
also consider KirtUng who finished 
threequarters of a length in front 
of buster Willie in the Benson 
and Hedges Gold Cup. - 

French . opinion Is divided 
between The Wonder and Vaynum 
as to which of tbeir four is their 
first string. The distance of 
today’s race is. undoubtedly ideal 
for The Wonder, but I have a 
sneaking regard for Vayrann. 
whose sire,' Brigadier Gerard, was 
the last horse to win this race 

. twice* 
With 30 standing their ground 

for- the Tote. Caesar switch it is 
necessuy to draw the fine some¬ 
where. Mr short list comprises 
Heishlin, Crispin, Tomascbek, 

• Castelnau and Halshmy. They have" * 
all proved that they are capable 
of lasting a marathon such as this. 

. _ Ttedoubt about tbc favourite. 
Military Band, ' concerns his " 
stamina. He is out of a sprinting 
mare, who was herself by Sing 
Sing and is unproven over this 
distance. 
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By-Michael Seely 
Wind and Wntherlng became 

the widest margin winner of the 
Dewhurst Stakes, sponsored by 
William Hill, in recent memory 
when beating Be My Native by 
seven lengths at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday. Racing with tremendous 
rest Wind and Wuthering made 
every yard of the running and 
drew right away in the closing 
stages- 

Phillip Waldron, in his last year 
as retained Jockey for the winning 
trainer, Henry1 Candy, said; " He 
just loved it out there in front- 
He enjoyed every moment." 
Simply Great and Raconteur, the 
rwo ftvcxumes, were iamsgling at 
the bushes and finished seventh 
and eighth, respectively. 

Wind and Wuthering had shown 
that he was back to the form 
which saw him win two races so 
Impressirely in the spring when 
be woo the Somerville Tancrsall 
Stakes at the October meeting re¬ 
cently. Tbc two-year-old pulled 
a muscle and was lame after run¬ 
ning so disappointingly in the 
Coventry Stakes at Royal Ascot. 
He then became Jazzed up and it 
has taken some time for him to 
return to his peak. 

As always happens when an out¬ 
sider wins a race of this type, the 
bookmakers disregard the result. 
But the 20-1 offered by Ladbrokes 
against Wind- and Wuthering for 
next year’s 2,000 Guineas seems 
remarkably generous. What every¬ 
one always forgets is that you can¬ 

not dismiss the form of group one 
races, as the winner is the best 
horse on the day. Two-year-olds 
like Sandhurst Prince and Paradis 
Terrestre may turn out to be bet¬ 
ter three-year-olds but they have 
yet to prove it. 

This result also provided food 
for thought to those who lay out 
such astronomical sums for the 
top-priced yearlings. Wind and 
Wuthering cost 10.500 guineas, 
Sandhurst Prince 16,000 guineas at 
Goffs and Norwick only 573,000 in 
the United Sates. Yet arguably 
these are the three best nw>-year- 
olds in the country. 

The first running of the £10,000 
Roc Met Stakes was an immense 
success and there is no doubt that 
it will soon become a listed race. 
Victory wear to Top Hope, Bob 
Cowell’s home-bred filly by High 
Top out of Pore Ahoy. Ridden by 
Walter Swinburn. Top Hope 
sprinted clear of Last Feather and 
Vadrouille in tbc last 100 yards. 

' Chance for Lancastrian: The 
Prix du Conseil de Paris is a 
consolation race for horses who 
did not live up to expectations in 
the Arc d« Triomphe, Desmond 
Stoneham writes. One of them is 
my selection Lancastrian who, 
hack to his best, , should be cap¬ 
able of taking the Longchamp 
prize from the consistent gelding, 
Kelbomec. and Raborcp. Lancas¬ 
trian has had a Hair season with 
a win in The Grand Prix d'Evry 
and places in several other top 
European events. 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (ITV}: IAS, 225 and 3.0 racesJ .' . • 
1-45 FLUOROCARBON HANDICAP (Apprentices: £2,947: U®)' 
101 140110 Norfolk Flight (C.D) (G TuTUi. W Haillngj-SaM.. 4-10-0 

1C& 321224 Cool Dvdalon iMn P McCaiigtiay), M Stouifr. -S>-70UaB * 10 

104 040141 Tho Rugby Club (□) (A Sang Her j , D Money. a-«J?4 R®ld S 18 

It'S 4-001.13 Kings nrado-TDl tSir A Cohaai^ J Oumap. 1S^90?1<U3'*n 3 

107 O-IOOOO Western Knight (□, B> (Mrs J McAUbm-j. D Laina. 2-“£5 '6' 

108 133133 Noblanpi (O) (.Mr* O Whiter. G Hanrood, 3-S-‘lS^0#CrO^ ^ 

310114 Arfcan 
344231- Laxly . 

Arfcan rD) 'Sultan Adhami. J HIndies’, 3-8-7 K WuSam*33 r$ 
Lady GamraiTtb)-tK •SanostetJ, a HIU«-3-8-3- 

ili * Nor ray .C Capri). H Baker. 4-0-2.:. Xftaymom 
llS 322132 CmlnMra t-Or J Hemandeit. G P-Conlui, J.-7.12 

IJI 12-2922 KallMla 'M Fiulofc). M Albina 
4fc?292 Unao salty IS ■Fradkotri. L Co 

11? 321030 Bond Dealer (E Astaire, o 

1> Brackbank 
. P Howard 

-.29222? iuWk? l°> _tiuhbardl. F burr. 6-7-7 M F«Bard 
30.0001 Callcoion (D) (Mn P tiuntfleri. pat. Mitch ell. 7-7-7 

SS222 S»U-" Crmnoa.iB Hobbs). B Hobbs. 3-T-7 - -.. .. G Kina 14 
129 4OOOOO Bmprsma J«nnw IK Girdanar). H CoUingrUtt- 4.7.7 

_ „ _ „ . . _ '• A ftawilnson 13 
P*™*1*. |S-J Lady of Cornwall. T-i Cool 

NorrJy^Bo^i'd 10-1 UwYfoblannA. 14-1 

2.25 CHAMPION STAKES (Group I: £66,732 :- ljm) 
201 422221 Keen (O) (Lavlnla DOCtieSa of Norfolk).-J finnloo. 

ofS MaatwWilflo (C.d j Yli eameil/.'H Candy.’4-7^3 P*V.^ldj^n ^ 
«r2 £rt»9» Baa <D) (Sir M BobeUI, W iMornT^a-9-3 . J MMW a 
-04 000032 vai de Mou«ne to Smuamiaj. M fltaoeshaw. 4-i»-3 

205 1201-02 Cairo Roaao (CD) nC Singer), M Onnnlngbam. 4^9-o"manl 1X 

206 131144 Amyndas <C) (Exnib or UlB G Cnribaol*), B Moblw’S^lo 16 

1| SSIi HP ii 
lit- liifi «aD-.-1**oisa«as i -12 120103 The Wonder (Marquise de MoraUUa;. J de ChOTlony. 3-B-lO 

213 212211 To-Agorl-Moo |C) (Mrs a «mnaw. (T Harwood 3^10 T 

214 12131 Vayrann (D) [KH Ana Khan). P Mather. 3-8-10° Sl*r*:o,r 15 

215 300100 C» Leasing (C.D) (W Norton), G Harwood^^?r'*,arthl 5 

MndemiGay <D WUdensteln). P KaUeway. sS-"2 
-1^ 114200 Snow Day (R Songster), p Soutfn. 3-8-7.P Poquk 6 
n J1'2 Calm. ,«ougc. 6-1 Master Willie, ja-a Hid Wonder 

10-1 Ya*n,nn- Knuns- H-'i 

FORM: Matter Willi,, see KirtUng. ogpd. Noait*. aee To-Agort-Mou and 
Prlnco Bee. aee Snow Day: previously PHnce B«-. The- Wonder- (8-11) 3rd, 
toet 9ibi won 41, 31 from Noaito (H-6> BS-.* A w.J<qt^yyt^igii mud 
and Wortd Loader (.9-0) . 4 ran. Good- 
wood. Sept 14. l’.rn. good. Val da Anarl-Mon. Tn-Agorf-Mau fP-Oj won 
Moael"! (8-11) 2nd. bln II. , 10 1*. *’»l. 41 -from Gracaval id-O. (Dlsd 
ti'enorum (8-11) with Bvlly the kid and pi 3rd.i. Kltiyhawk i8-4> end 
'9-1 > hit 4Way snI 11 ran. Maisotu- ffoalto /3-7). 6 t»n. Asccl, Sept 36. 
Laflllie. bepi 26. I'jn. holdinq. lm. *ofi. Prevtotisiy i8-ia> won *3’ 
Calra Rougn (9-0) 2nd. Wn sit hd- *1 from Moonwtylo (9-4) And Another 
to BelMd Earl (9-Oi with Slanay Maid Ryalm 18-7». 6-ran.. Goodwood; Ana 
L8-11) 61 sway 3rd. 18'ran. Corranh, 29. lm. good. Vayrann i»-0) won *iC 
Sept S*. lm. good. Crttfoua cS-3) sJi MOw »»»«■_'9-2) and Dtamonrf 

Pat>UtcheU. 7-7-7 
D Brawn S 7 

>*■ 3-7-7 ...... G King 14 

Anarl-Mon. Tn-Agprf-Mou 19-0» won 
1*. »’,l. 41 -from Qacaval i9-0* inisir 
and. pi am I. Kittytiawk i8-4> end 
Noato fa-7). « ran. At col. Sept 36. 
lm. soil. Prevlmaly • 18-121 won *J. 
S! from Mooreatyle (9-4) and Another 
Realm 18-7). 6 - ran. Goodwood; Aha - 
29. lm. good. Vayrann i$-0) won ‘X 
sii hd Awn Bttato 'P-2> and Diamond 

to Kina'* Lake «8-2i« and Erlnvjale. 
IB-Ill- 12 ran. Leopards town. Sept 

qaviB <m S. 
4*J. 9 ran. York. Ana IB. lm 2‘,f, 

Langcharnp 
Pro vlo Italy. 

?&:. a* *ssf ^ 
ffij-t0€SSStlc->cfC0 * ran. Sever- Sarliel8-0) Slh, bfn further 10M. 

flood to firm, and Right Rogent (8-6) 6lb, tm 
-. Mllrtary Bend i.SNfi. won. 71.' IS from ftmaot- SL 11 ran. . Ascot, Oct 9, 

Sunset. Ray (9-61 and Franrtscxu --2m. soft. 

TATTERS ALL HANDICAP (2y-o..* £4,493 : 7f) 
.402 -'101313 Cbangatu * (Mr* G Maloney i. » Soninthoed, 0-7 3 Peek* 1 
403 . 421420 Winter WMi (cUunl.^G P-Cnrdoni. 9-6 .. G DuKleld 11 
404 - 022210 Barooq (Sfrelkh MohsnwMdi. F Durr. 9-6.G Baxter 6 
405 12 Alvar (□). CBirorwts Oppcntaetsn). 34 Stouts. 9-S 

. • _ . _ W R BwUTbbm 19 
407 3lli4i’Cui!iy.R(nr (□) (Lady uacdonsld-Atic&ananj. m Prescott. 

408 io imagination '(B) * rj 'HayaiV.' L'coaian'l' *9-1 '.'.'.V p Edderv 3 
.40^ 42224 Blakesware County rJBradUejr). M Hands. 8-13 B Ravmond 15 - 
410 300100 0**11 Boy (B Haywtiod), R Hannon. A-ll.. B iROlue 13 
411 131024 Tough Critic.GMr* M Nmil-Minj. G Jittfior. 8-11 B Crosaley 3 IO 
412 Olio • Lively Rhythm (O) (Cedy Ham*on). G Harwood. «-io 

. 7“ G Slaikov 12 
413 3112 StrsaKer id IMtnv); J VMAtli. 8-9.£ Hldo 7 
-*16 ■ - 811 King Holm (M Fast ok). M AlMna.. 6-6 .L Ptgoort - 
41S . 003040 Feather Sound (B) (ft ArcnllO.R Armstrong. 8-5 S CaaOlcn 4 
-}}r oi Scowsmictaira-Of BarcLayj. P ‘Waftryn. e-3 .... M Thomas J- 
4.}t —0030 Oot °r Hand fJ BaxtnpT. C tiio. 8-0.J Lowe 18 
419 020010 Robout (□) (D Miuen Ji CjSaghan. 7-12 .. A McGlons 3 16 

-.431 ■' 00303 Trooper .Sorgaant iH Opponhcbnerj. H Candy, 7-11 
r *■ . . W Novoirs 8 

422 10130 Brooldlne to) fM Scan). H Sheather. 7-10 .. £ Johnson 1* 
424 .100040 Pet* Racket (Mrs 8 Henby). P Ha slam. 7-7 P Howard 7 20 
426 ,•' 014400 'In Stipe (Sir M Wnseoni. M Prescott. T-7 — S 

•- 4-1' Aieor. 5-1 Strartter.. 7-1--King Neikrg. 8-1 Trnglt Crlttr. 20-1 uvotr 
fthyitun. 12-1 Imagination. Scoutpnlstaxa. 14-1 dumgatu. 16-1 VvTnter Words. 

. 30-1 outers. 

4.10 HOUGHTON STAKES (2-y« : €7304: 7f) 
601—- 1 Melting Snows <D) CR crvurttley).- A Hocghton, 9-1' J Reid 10 
502 A1 Ameen (Hamdan Al-MaktoumJ. Thomson Janes. 3-12. 

■_ C eramrols 13 
303 . 02 Bless cm AH fH Herbert an.). W EXsey. 8-11 .. AC Nirwooi 1» 
507 > oa crassways <£ Molten. H B'rasff. 8-11.O Baxter. 5 
608 .2 Father Rooney (O Sdrwartr). B Hill- 8-11. .... S CauUtcn 4 
609 • O RcrnatHcfc (A Oldrey). P vvaiwm. 8-iL.J Mercer 8 
310. .. . implication fA Bodies. G Harwood, fl.il .... A ILrwlinson 2 
611 ivano ic d'Aleesle). K escu. 8-11.L nmoii 11 
513 O MauriCafoirfeia rH Cppenhaimer). H Caltdv. 8-21 P Weftuwi 13 
516 2 Musical Score (j wrccattgheyi. G J^-Gordon. 8-11 A Bond 13 
616 2 N°bla. cm I Sir C White I. M Stoiilc. 8-11 .. W R Swinbnm 16 
517 Peacetlaap tJ -Whitney l. J Tree. S-ll .. P Edderv 1 
518 O Prince Bo <S Zlfkhaj, J Dunlop. 8-11 B Raymond 6 
Si? Triple Ailfance IN Cohen). <3 Harwood. 8-11 .. G Slatttar Z 

.621. ClBh Claes fR Sengster;. J CQndhiy. 8-8 ■.. S Taylor 9 
_ 2-1' Noble Gift. 11-2 .Father Booner. 7-1 Musical Score. 8-1 Mclunn Snow*. 
Frtnco £lo. 10-1 leopa. PoaceUm*. 12-1 Bleae ’em AU. 14-1.other*. 

4.40 S^AILWELL STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o maidens : £2^39: 6fl 
6CB. ■ Aluwhlta Habit (Aluwhlta Wfaidows). W.Holden. 9-0 P CunA 17 
606 33 Bstdaie Lustre.fA KoUy). M JarvU. 9-0 ..E Hide T 

■ 604 OO Brave Romeo fW Hawn I, R Amutrme, 9-0 .. 8 Raymond 1 
605 0042 Chart Topper (fioudar M Saudi. f Dorr. 9-0 W McKcawn 5 15 
606 - Cornish ;&em iSBSa' fifoidma'i. P Has!an. 9-0 .. O Jaoo 19 
607 O Dcbach River rH French 1. Pat Mitchell. 9-0 ...--iB-Rouse 20 

■Sob. o divine Truth (Mn"M Vtrtli. G Barwood, 9-0 G Startuv io 
. o Foa iMrs D McCahnonn. P TtMunin. • 9-0 .... J Meraer 16 

etc. . Loch Art) < A VUnrj. a tiobbe. 9-0 .. G Baxter 21 1 
622 ooo Pampered Gipsy. (A Whitehall**), a Bailey. 9-0 s Parr 5 4 
624 Saaad iMaktoum al Moktoum i. 'TtionKOn Jiajee, 9-0 T Rogere .8, 
6?6 04 Steel Glow iA ShMtll. A HiDj. 9-0.. S Cantben 5 

is? ie“,vsa,r.1*e*sss*in 
■ o3a • AShbad iM SlrnmonO*>. G Hunter. 8-T1 ,, U R fiwlnbum 18 

653 O Adi Ridge f£ holier), a Whaofl. 8-11 .P Eddery 6 
-6*4 Blekecware ij FltzpatncKi. L Gumenl. 8-11 .... R Guoal 2 
640 Manila- il Allan). L cum an I. 8-li .......... p w^lttmn io 

- O CUT Th« Reel * IMu J Scftwartrl. J Hlndlw. 8-11 S Taylcr 22 
tA7 o Royal Home CU McAUUTcrt. J Daiuop. .J Raid .14 
648 . OOO Rest Free (Mrs A Beeeoni. E Beeeon. 8-11 .I Johnson. 11 
651 O Venn Star <U Fostok). M Albina, 8-11 L Ptsgotr 5 

9-1 Jtjdil* Ltajtre, 6-i Chart TBpper. 6-1 Steel Glow. 13-3 Venus Star. 8-1 
on The Reel. 10-1 tilvlne Trum. 12^1 Foot. 14-1 Aeh lodge. 16-1 BaoUd. 20-1 
others. _ . 

5.10 SNAILWEIX STAKES GKv 31: 2-y-o maidens: £2,922: 6f)‘ 
.-. 1 OOO AMermhinva HMI JO BUM. R Hottlnsheed. 9-0 .. S Pwlts 3 

9 _ Don Clovanrl (Ld H de Walden 1. *f Cedi, 9-0 .. L Plgeoil 14 
IO oooa onmcroofl ■ fG roroi , Pat MftchNl. 9-0 ..R MrGhlr 29 
15 o Hard Bollad ■ n*r aalden), W Holden. 9-0.P Conn -. 3 

Kempton Park NH 
[Television (ITV): 1.30, 2.0 and 2.40 racesJ 
L30 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (Qualifier: 

4-y-o : ■£ 1,892:2m) 
1- 011 Ryaman (D). M H Easier by .11-3 -. A Brown 
2 BOCK)-- Barb'S Beau. M Mas.son.lT-0 - ■ - ■ Akchurst 4 
4 "1420 ctly Link Bvprcll. D Wflwn. 11-0 -..Coyle 4 
6 0324 Corven fB). D GrtasoU. 11-0 Mn Cmyl 4 
6 2 Dantnon, P Underwood, ll-D -. RbdmPnd 4 
T 2Q Ftnurc, M Huirtunet. 11-0.Mr Wilson 
8 30-3 Going Strait. R Smyth. 1Z-C --— S 0223- Lord North. A Pin. li-O .......... Unlcy 

• 1 Lor lor (O). H CoUlngrldg#. 114) Smith Vjrclo* 
11 Mere dial. V Soane, 11-0 .. ■ .Sm*/? 
12 Mare tala, R- fioad. ll-Ooi-.... Goldstein 

OO crassw. 
.9 Father 

H- - Hoatont of Weakness, ft Shaw. 11-0 • —- 
242-1 Oicar WUde. P WllUtX, 11-0.nunenme 

15 • Patmore. .G BHdino. 2i-G,--»- ---.-■ t- Willi 
16 1 Prince NM-thftolds. Mrs N Smith. 11-0 

hcuoamore 
17 00-13 Ragafen, R Smj-th. 11-0 r— 
18 pp R*abok, K U'eiaaelbera. 11-0 .... **»■ T-arUm 
19 Rioioo Beau, O Klnderaley. 11-0 .. A Webber 
20 2004 Sifkon Anna (B). V GBlO/ 11-0 .. Mr Gale 
2i 03-32 Slmbriu, H O'NeUl.,11-0-.» Hammond T 
DS 340-0 st William. Mrs f* Lomax, 31-0 .... hear 4 
24 OODO- swing The Axe. T Halien. 11-0 .. Uriaht 4 
26 CO-21 Welsh Display. R BMkoney. 11-0 .. H Davlw 
27 000-0 Vflmsay (0). R Hoad. 11-0 . ._t. - -PeJ«M 

9-4 RyrjTMTi, J-l Lonot. 3-1 -Oscar Wilde-. 6-1 Pnnco 
North field*. 8-i Dtnsion. 9-1 Lord North. 14-1 others. 

2.0 TITBITS CENTENARY HURDLE (£3,895: 
2m) 

1 2134, Gay George (CD). P WSlwyn. 8-11 -30 

5 VITO- Sea Ptooon (D}> M K Easiftrby. U-IWO 
. F Income 

. 6 0232- SickJelah Bridge {D)._R Hodoes. 7-11-0,, _n 

7 d121 Migrator (D>. L Kmntrd. 3-11-0 Smith Ecclce 
a 0233- Run Hard (.D). R TutopU. 6-11-0 Steve Knight 
9 1333- Tho Ttarewlch CD). N Henderson. 5-11-0 

. 3 Oaw* 
jo ion>- Re Tbbu f CD), P MitehaU. 4-10-15 .. Hoahc* 
11‘ t03o Allied Defanlle (O). J Jenkins. 6-10-10 

Harnnaton 
12 30pO- Aria and Sparbs. R AUdns, 5-lO-lO ^. Unlev 
13 0-ui3 Freight Forwardar (CD). .A Pm. 7-10-10 

. Scudamore 
14 OOQO- Hay Rida CO). W GuetL 8-10-10 .... Barlow 
15 1330 IS? Wall (oi. T> Dale. 5-10-10 .McLaouhtln 4 

6-4 Sea PHjeon. 1S-B Gay ooorge. 7-1 MiaratOT. 10-1 
Freight Forwarder. The Tsxrevleh. 14-1 others. 

2.40 CHARISWA RECORDS CHASE (Handicap: 
£4,705: 3m) * 

1‘ 001-3 Mb*tor smudge (jo), a Barrow. 9-11-10 Unify 
5 1242- CerMera- (D). .xtn i Pttmaa. 6-11-9 

Steve Knlnhr 
S 123»- TWO Swallow* (CD). R Armylage. 8-11 

4 442-r Father Delaney (CD), M H Easierby. _ 
9-11-7 A Frown 

5 0301- Approaching (D). J Gifford. 10-11-7 ChaniDion 
6 0230- Riyal Mall7 S Mdlor. Ll-li-7 .-Blacker 
7 pi«4- shullarte. F winw. 7-10-15 - FVaitctune 
ft p3A1- »tdy Deal (C.D). / Gin-jrd. 8-10-10 Rowe 
9 4T-30 Royal Cturiey (C). D Kent. 10-10-4 Haynes 

11 220-1 General Election. L Kennard. 7-ilvO^ ^ 

3.0 CE SAKE WITCH HANDICAP (£27,815 : 21m) 
421343 Donegal Priaca (J lUcGonagItj, P KcJIpway. 5_|,','^ot)|nMn ^ 

1130-22 Heighlin fJ Bum. D Esvrarlh, 5-9-12 . 8 JoW? 32 
0/0-313Q Dorrlng Rote >ft SevUli. F Winter, d-9-5.. J Rold 25 

lOCOOQ Moa'a Beau (M Vine>. E Beeson. b-S-n .... 1 Johnson. 15 
322341 Crispin (M ArnpUl. J OunJop. 4-8-8.B Bouw J4 
111121 Temeschefc (C Si George). H CccO. 5-8-8 .L Ptaooll 6 
030344 John O'Groat* fB) id Prenni. J winter. 4-8-8 .. B Taylor .5 
202121 Castelnau lOoublat Lid). P Cole. .V8-«.P Eddery £ 
103000 H In ham Grey iW Ghapmem. D Cheoman. S-8-4 C Ecdesion 21 
211230 Atlantic Traveller iC Golding >. J W Watts. 4-8-2 E fftdr 2S 
301=31 Haisfaury ffl) (A Oldreyi. P la'aiwyn. S-B-C-J.Mercer 26 
230033 Almond Valley (Mr* A Leggati J V -WatU. 4-8-0 

_ N ConnoHon 5 16 • 
. J JTn«ej«I,t_ 4-7-12 .. E Johnson 1 
Gifford. 6-7-13 .N Howe 6 7 

Jaofl. h Cedi. 3-7-11 .... G DufReld 18 
• MMIoni. I-Balding. 4-7-7 .. S Pavne 3. 12 

. - . - _ Hlndlel. D EUwenrth. 3-7-7 .... II Fox sr» 
F Ojirr. s-7-7.D McKay 20 
andy. 5-7-7 ....... . VNwncl 19 

o Hard Bollad.rw goidm , W Hoieon. 9-0.P Gann S 
17 .. .MeiUdu. CE SI .Georgu;, it Shealer. 2-0 ....... S-Jeweil 7 4 
18 4 Mummy* Pleaeure (A Cuil'i. P Biitam, 9-0 ..B Japp 13 
20 ■ Not For Show iJ Austin). G Harvrood^OG..... G Starkey SO 
21 OOOOOO On The Spot (Cap I M Lenos). C BritUrtn. 9-0 P Bra dwell 5 21 
23 . - - .Return To W» fA Gtwon*. xTuner. 9-0 . P Young i 

. 45 oooa Sbr Gerald CW/COMlr M. Eastwood). CMtaME 9-0 fi Rouse 9 
zl SS 25W* CR Chuten.-b awtrt.'-9^> m Thomas 16 
28 OP Third Realm (Mrs D CoHNteid). F Durr. 9-0 —- 7 
® -Tlraw* fTloTok TWtV. M. Jarvis. 9-0 .  .B Raymond 15 
35 - - Cullllh OUI- (C 6?xlon). J Dunlop, S-ll ..J Reid IT 

-ST 0 J*coubit* (Str JK tebtt), B Ronn.t. 8-11. G BaxUT IB 
-M ■ OO Lerla- iff RucXloyl. J Htadley. 8-n .B Taylor 13 

39. O Uu Creene ij Allan l. L Com ant. S-ll ......... R Guest 6 
41 O Maveumooa rj wa cme). R Anns irons. B-ll .... A Stow 2 
43 -Parang Tejam fLd Crawthaw.'. W HaeUr^s-Bais. 8-11 

_ ., _ R Cochrane 11 
4o Ragtime Rote fBexmlnsier "Hey and Straw" Ltdi.. _ 

_ G dfunter. 8»-ii' ...r w » Swituum io 
49 O Safe VtauM.'&IrP Oppmheimer). H Wrapg. 8-11 P Eddetv 22 

, SO -4 Thoughtful ltd RoUierwii*). WHra. B-n .... J Mercer 8 
- 5-1 Thoughtful. 9-2 Son Giovanni. 5-1 Safe Housa. 8-1 Larla. 10-1 Jacoulnca. 

llaA Greene. 12-1 Not For Show, nrawa. 14-1 Mavoureen, 16-1 otitert. 
• Doubtful runner. 

Newmarket selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.45 Lady of Cornwall. 235 Critique. 3.0 Halsbury. 335 Alvor. 4.10 
Father Rooney. 4.40 Beldale Lustre. 5.10 Jacq uinta. 
By Out Newmarket Correspondent ■ ■ 
1.45 Em bust era. 235 Critique. 3.0 Toma soft efc. 335 King Naskra. 4.10 
Noble Gift. 4.40 Beldale Lustre. 5.10 Jacquinta. 

0O Larla- iff Backlog). J rttmtiey. 8-11 .B 
O Uu Creene ij Alleni. L Cumant. e-n ........ R 

MavournoM rj Wbtrtw). R AWOTtrong. B-ll ....A 

230033 Almond V. 

13111 Mllliery Band tH Jort). H Cedi. 3-7-11 ... 
224210 Breve The Reef <P Mellooi. I Balding. 4-7-7 . 
210300 Right Repent fS HlmDel. D Eiweroi. 3-7-7 
331241 Anlece i.Torkl M Saudi, f Ourr. 3-7-7.. 
024022 ArtTford (R 
000400 Champagne 

andy. 5-7-7 ........ W Noumea 19 
lorason.i. P M -Taylor. -i-T-7 

. . „ „ S Orwion T li 

2" *ier Own IF KernanG Harwood. 3-7-7 .. A Clark S 29 
Sff?" i? falrloyi. M Haynce- 6-7-7 .. K Loason 27 

1^0322 Riling Feet (»} (APolISi. T) Elsworlh 4-7-7 B Cratslc-y .5 28 
2S2219 '■MraJ-l srnllh I, M Blanchard. 5-7-7 . . A Mactav 5 4 
*5^1 Wild ROaM yT Tayler.. C Thorntoti. 5-7-7 .. A Nesbln S IO 

0-00000 Tentpiroa iv O'DOnoohtiet. D Sisworth. 4-7-7 .. R Strove 17 

[ — Smith Eccles 

Catterick Bridge card 
2.15 BAXLEY HANDICAP (Selling: 3-y-o : £+41: 

lm 5f 180yd) ' 
1' OOOO Dusty Path. W BKUIev^ 9-7...:.. Birch 7 
2 -OOOO Boldalo Leader. J Hanlon. — 1* 
6' 0034 Hugo'* Hera i B). G Richards, B-9 Soaarara 2 
6 0003. AUa Oi«4*. O Moriey. S-8 ...... fUeecdale 11 
a -OOOO Onam Cola mm*. W BoijUey, 8-6 Chamock _3 
9 - oooo s bora cum, Bcmloy. e-b .......... Cray 15 

11 OOOO Magic Fdrnuue |B». p Rohan 8-5 ..- Qwycr 1 
12 0430 Ceremonious (B. C). R WhlBkCr. 8-4 KolUo A 
IS oooo Hasif R’Mel. F, Yerdley. 8-4 ... . Roger* S 
14. 4033 PontCL D AnctI,. 8-4 . P Fddary 5 J3 
15 -4400 -Maher, T Xm«T-. 8-4 ....... . . . Wlghem 13 
16 0-000 Acton Wood Laurel. W Fronds. 8-4 

X'SUBhun 7 6 
17 OOOO Loch Gate. P Asgulth.- 8-5_.  Goshas' 16 
1« oooo Mlae Nlnian. W Bentley. M .... AM wear IO 
19 oooo- Sscarte. n Vcoman. S-2 ........ Vehetw « 
20 ooou Whittling Jim, Hbt Jones. 8-2 .. Proud 5 9 

3-i Alio Cbcrle. 7-2 Ceremonious. 9-S Dusty’ P»th. 11-2 
Hero's Hero, 8-1 potto!. 12-1 Maher. 14-1 Made Formula. 
16-1 Qjoracum, 20-1 OlhVrS, 

2.45 NORTH RIDING STAKES (2-y-o maidens : 
£690: 5f) 

„ li‘2 .Mllltarr B*tld. 7-1 Tomaschrie. 8-1 Cestelnuu. 10-1 Helphlln. Derrlnu . 
? ° - 12 -1 H alt bury. Bucktow Hill. 2J-1 Crispin. Almond Valley. Klahl P event. FomnfAit Dnrl» cnlnn^'raio 

oiher?ara'130y" WUd KOBt*- 20-1 Alhfurd. 25-1 Donegal Prince-. Anlece. ixCIUptOll 1 3TK SPlGCtlOflS 53-1 oihers. 

FORM: Donegal Prince (9st Olbi 
3rd. but SI. 31. to Controiine 18-4) 
and Capstan fa-4), with Derrlng Rosa 
19-01 6lh. btn further blul- 9 ran, 
Newmarket. Oct 3. 2m. .good. Halgh- 
lln. see Crispin. Dorring Roso, see 
Donegal Prince: previously i9-7i 3rd, 
bln ’.I. 31 to Telsnioss i8-4i and 
Glasgow Central iB-lli. 10 ran. 
Newbury. Sept 19. lm 31. sort. Crispin 
18-12’ won 15bI, 2'.1 from Heighlln 
110-01 and Dawn Johnny i8-12>. with 
Champaane. Charlie ,7-6i 5th. bln 
further l-.l, and _Mon'a Beau i3-13) 
6ih. bln lurthor 31. 10 ran. Ascot. 
Soot 24. 2m. pood to firm. Tomaachek 
1.10-01 won a. 1] from HUl of Stan a 

ffl-6) and Our Bara Boy <8-12' - -9 
ran. Vasmotuh. Sept 17. CVn, good. 
Cartelnan _ fS^i -won 51. l( from 
AUentle Traveller i9-2) end Rising 
Feet -.17-9 >. with Champagne Charlie 
(8-41 6Ui, bm further 16\J._ end. 
AUiford fn-Il) 9 Hi. 11 ran. Good-, 
wood. 2m ST. July 29. good. Helsbory 
«8-131 won 3\l, 301 from Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt (8-71 ana Brigadier Victor i8-6>, 
3 ran. -Ayr. Sept 18. lm 7r._eofi. 
PreWolisly (7-li» 3rd. bm 21. XL to PreWouslp (7-ll>) 3rd. bm 21. .11. to 
Ardros* (9-7i and Donegal _ Prince 
f9-0). with Mon’s Bean (9-0) 6th. bm 
further lO‘.l. 6 ran. Goodwood. July 

—v-bt— 50. 2m at, .good. Almond vaney 
from Hln of Siaaa. <8-20) 3rd. *o» 21. sft hd. to Wild 

By Our Racing Staff 
130 Lori at. 2.0 Freight Forwarder. ’2.40 General Election. 5.10 Hopeful 
Answer. 3-40 Fredo. 4.10 Comedian'. 4-40 Staunton. 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Hfcgo's Hero. 2.45 Red Tape. 3.20 Only A Shanty. 220 Flying 
Officer. 4.20 Cassley River. 4.50 Dafydd. 
By Oiir Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Red Tape. 3.2J> The Disco Dago. A20 Demmadance. 430 Warealey. 

Newmarket 
CD < a. 41 BOSCAWEN STAKES I Soi¬ 

ling- 2-v-q; *2.470: lmi 
INDIAR CALL, hr f. by warpath— 

bins High (I J Blafteyt 8-8 
E Hldo-iCO-ll 1 

«r John F*lstaff, c. bv True 
Knight—Lang hlw .Alegre (W Pon- 
sonny i SW. + J Mcrccr HO-1 2 

Pure Hurt, eh c. by Sallust—St 
Rosalie IK Rohan>”8-Ll TV . 

.. IS Dwyer .25-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 lav Cooildgc. 6-1 

Soien-ian lniage, _7-l My Habal. 9-1 
RtissLin stued. Pi Oca vlo. io-i Tha 
oiv/s. ii-i Middlcion Sue fdthi. 16-1 
naie Agency. £3-1 Compartor. 53-2 
ESDpVi Dremn. King's March. Swanoe- 
S?Sr.- Su^(7 Declvlon. Buckton. Greco 

-EKffT: 10 ran. _ 

-iSi'iap-^hSvf^atTTififr. 
i at Malign. Short hd. U, 
LnJSi? i5®r£6 Th.*' winner was bought in for 3.2uO gulneee. 
—5% (MI' HIGHFI.YHP HANDICAP 

13-^0: C3.423: wi 
KATH^bq, b f. by SPfch Reduced 

r^tathy Kina <5u* v Stevenson i 
Paul Eddery H7-si i 

“’•"‘■y grWgu. Ch c. by Porto 
Buuo—Prlnie Thought iA 5mM. 
[Oh) 9-7 bl .. E Hide <16-11 2 

*f,oad' b f. hj> Shamcn Up— 
HogaJ Splendour iN Mdcfusani 

B1«6'RAN: irasff EM 9-? 
10-1 Azaem. 12“ C^npti 

fTT,. .Fire Mounuln. 14-1 Down's 
atrre^on?iWctfl,!?fl Rhythm, 16-J Pcin- 
1^1 20-1 SanjJon Buoy. 45-j. ciyndo- 

TTo Fonian*. Rina the 

16 ran* tWi;: 100*1 SteMt 

V&'MuStf^VSistsS: 
i'ISS'iS^ LonHdon'1,J- 

S Cd nfe*\i pakwham handicap 

b X >r r. «, 
a (Lrf™—Whltneyj 

“-AnsPKe (Mn J ftaoti) 4-7-13 

ngjLHfc. »».'Vfe'niKl 3 
PifWVO FJdww fMrf P Vouftat 

Kn i-«P RAN: 6*1 Lombardi, lO-t. 
{iJ't'Tani. SWVi Doubfe. li-i- iifonJ 

W- 
SUb : eiace» I4p. in-, 
ipP- Duel F: “j3n I~SF- £1 SB \l 
.^'to.-iberoiiyh. Nh, 4,1. 2' ’min 35.74 

*falc™57i WILLIAM HILL DEWHURST 
S.*™n* iflrouD 1" 3-v-a: E&i.SM: 7fi 

^MOwtlTHEqiNC. brebi- 
g? J A’a Joy ift 

TOR HOPE, b f by High 1 
Ahoy 1 R CoweQ). e-B 

_ W R -Swinborn (13-1) 1 
Last Feather, b r by Vaguely Noblo 

—emu I ur M Brcrniani. ,8-S • 
8 Canthen 116-1) 9 

VMrtmflfa. b f by FDolish Pleasure 
Vincennes (D Wlldenstcln>. 8-0 

L PiBBDit <6-4 fav> 3 
„ ALSO RAN: . 3-1 Zlnrara. 
Candldp. 10-1 Admirals T*rtncc»s <4Ui). 
20-1 Dawn Ditty. Hampton Bay. 9 
ran. 

4.35 '4.371 MELBOURN HANDICAP 
i3-y-o: £4.110: lm 1 

■WeiCSBiSr- ft,c , 
Aldridge). 7-9 ...A Clark i6-l) 7 

Slngwara, W.r by Blue Cashraore— 
Lxoai ib Hefleri.-T-7 - ^ 

_ h Fos 114-11 3 
Palumba, b f by Dcrrtng-Do—Dova 

iMrs E BaUand-MarUii). 7-7 _ 
W Newnoe 12O-II .3 

ALSO RAN; 9-3 fav Von Erljch- 
S-i Hartde Guayla. 11-2 Patereo. 10-1 
Dancing Sally. 12-1 Roodmacc-. 14*1 
coodbye Starter. 16-1 Six Mile Bottom 
35-1 Drtarv Lane (4th). 100-1 Mlnl- 

1,3 tote” SS‘. <40p: placoe. S3p. 50b. 
4Op. Dual F£ ST&s>. CSFs Sf.32. G 
Harwood, ar PuibarouBh. Hd, V- lmln 
40.79MC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: End of War.,To? 
Bole: ,£69.55. TREBLE: KaUiroti. Wind 
and Wuihcrinft. SII« Star Key : C3SL90. 
JACKPOT: Not won C8.639 carried 
forward do Newmarket today 1. 

PDcepat: Not won 1 £2789.75 car¬ 
ried forward 10 Navrmaikel loday), 

Catterick -Bridge 
1.45 11.47) HORNBY CASTLE STAKE* 

»DJy J: 2-y-o acUmp: £451: 51) 
AQUA VERDE, b c. by Auction 

Ring—Regal Gnard i J .Thung), 
8*8.B Crossfey (5-2 fa?) t 

EroMe Dor .... M Wlnham iSO-1) 9 

‘fcjwwPBnwr.HAM0,CA,, 
' - . J SS»gn-7i> [94 a« 1 

fKznyls . Q Srarfcey (5-2) 9 
N*Hfi.B Crostie* ja-l.i 3 

at Laytujm. 1*J. 1*J. Oricy Farm 
120-1) «th. 14 ran. Wbirwnrtfi^i9-2> 
withdrawn, nut under orders. Rale A 
•npusi-\o bora at bovd prtcu. Deduc¬ 
tion lOp In £. 

ZETLAND STAKES (2-7-01 

3F&?WREW 1 

©ftE^sjasausa 
undar orders. Rule 4 does not apotyj 

4.15 (4.19) MOULTON HANDICAP 
13^-0: Bl.ispi 7fj . 

miTB HBSTRR. b.f. by WoUow-- SLa^ Honor WUdfrltoei, &!“*»■ _ 
Ltd). 8-5 J Matudag .(A-X 1AJ) 7 
ioIIL For Chaleo M Hltis 720-1) 3 
9DQ Lady .. G DofSdld (14-1) 3 

-i.-—- . B Raymond iso-li a 
fiSS* '2"5- h c by Prince TBnjffr- 
rV?L—c’.^sn - Prtn«w» (Esal 
Lommodiuos lsa.4. 9-0 

G Brow 18-7) 3 
-..'y-SO RAN: 6-u f*v Slmoiy Great. 
raSURM 12*1 CodMnpton. Sp-l 

Telephone Man. 100-1 Dib- 
nu>hi Cutter. ^ ran. 
,.TC»TF: win. £3.04: pLicre. 21p. 39p. 
«p. Dual p. £3.58. GSF: C40.S3. 
?. tt Wantage. 73. nK: lmln ih-Blsnc. . 

ROCKFEL STAKES 12-yu 
hiliea: £8.576: 7fi ■ 

ciuw # » 11 pa •riHfw'p ' rr :' — 
Trust Sally .... G Duffielrt 110-1> 3 

TOTE: win. 45p: place*. 55P, 86n. 
Z6p. Dual F: Winner or socand with 
any outer hone: lip. C5F: £5.96. G 
Hurfer. at Newmarftct. IV, II. Hasur 
Dele (28-1) 4th. 14 ran. __ 
S.15 >2.17) HORNBY CASTLE STAKES 

iDIv ^1: 2 i-O scaing: MAP: Sfi 
PANDORAS GOLD, b or br T. by 

Wishing Sup—Moa» G>n ‘ Khoder 
Abou-Utnau), 8-3. R Hills (7-1) 1 

Singularity. J Seanravo" (4-1 11 fa««- n. 
Everyman . . M Birch 14-1 II lav • 3 

TOTE: Win. £2.05: Plans. 7?P. llo. 
*5p. Dual F: Winner or second with 
any other horse, ibu. csf: . £5.82. 
Peter Taylor, at Chun, Wiltshire. 
*1. Calwfl9 otter Jt rag. Unro CharUe 

- i55-i) 4Ui. 14 ran. _ 
2.45 (2.49) ILK LEY. STAKES 12-y-o 

fillies: C690" 7fl 
SPRING LANE, b T, by Forlorn 

RlvOr—Merry Cindy 1 Mrs . B 
. Maria), a.15. G Durflcld t&-l) 7 guest . G Starkey (5-2 lavi 2 

temltie Lady . ,■J Bleardeie (8-11 3 

Baraint). at kingsc'icro. H.. 21. SlWlWf 
Jim (20-2) 4th. 20 tt**- 

-4.45 f4,477 CRAVEN STAKES TAai 

gifieNUSSkosir.'«[ 'r V *££*75 
Mrtnocy L«w , 

■ e jsar 3 
TOTE; WfeL .520: !)»««. 170. ZIP. 

J8 ran' 

Iinsfidd Park 

once, Man baa- _ 

1.50; 1. Kllina Time (15-21! 2. 
Brogdhcath f7-li: 5. 8vra«ical ' 10^). 
Late Night Extra-11-3 lav. S3 ran. 
NR: Sievon’i Fancy. . 

2.0: 1. Straight Jocelyn 
2. Oetprimc (11-4); •>, Auraam 

1_2.5S‘; l, Tvbank (100-30 favVj 2. 
Princely rin* (Z4-1I; 5. Samuel Pepye 

<9S?S: l'jlmny (4-1): 2. Ewfin's Rock 
• tll-lr*. 5. Pattidehlwn «.9-* f»vi. 6- 
ran. _ 

3.40: 1. Sea Image '5-4 favK 3. 
Sailor'S Return (5-2): 3. Van HagrtX 
110-11. 10 ran. _ • 

4.10; i. Parion Bello llS-X.U ,?■ 
New Harbour (9-2): 5. TbmriFh '.4-1.1. 
Roundaiono Lad 5-2 ftv. 1= raiv- 
_ 4.J5: i. Every Extra f9~i fhvij 0. 
Persian. Wanderer -«14-1 IS 3. White 
Heron (ll-2i. -10 ran. 

5TATE QF GOING, .OfflclBl'i: New- 
m?rkol: Good, Carts rick BridB"' Qopd. 
Ranger mi Dcd: Coph Id roll. Kcrouton 
Park. Good. Kehe; Good. »o lirm. 
Monday u>lc(*i#r: Good to linn. 
Hamjlion: Good to anft. FontweU Pare: 
Good to cofL ■ . . . . 

Maiket Rasen 
1.45: 1 Pulhxm Ventura (6-1): 3. 

Th*U3 iT-21: 3. Mad Moment* (6-1). 
sale Bidder 11-4 Mv. 16 ran. 

2.15: -1. Don’t Forget ■ 10-11 ttvi; 
2. Ohio i’ll-8>: 3. Prairie Cravn* 
(9.1>. 5 ran- MR: Turk (rule 4 
■ppflosi. . • ■ 

2.4*: 1, - Jimbrook (4-9 ttvl: 3, 
Charlie Muddle (io-i): 3. Aahbura Lad 
i8-H. 14 rat). 

SJS: 1. Ruaiu. (6-4 hV); 3. 
Artmiarvai (9-4): 3. The Coplow 
(10-l>. 10 ran. 

3.45: 1. Vronsky '20-11; 2. For 
Good 1100-30): 3. .Ceramic (11-C.. 
nvnriacue 7-4 fav. 13 ran. NR: Sauna 
Time _ ' 
- 4.15: 1. Parson's .Prido (ftS-l): 2. 
SmIUnd Cavalier 19-1): 3. Law Vanion# 
(12-1). Spiders Web 7.4 fav; i* ran. 

BLINKERED FOR THE FIRST TIME; - 
Kewnarfcot: 1.45 Weatern Knight. 
Cart?rick Bridge: 2.15 Magic Formula. 
Carononlua: 2.43 Rod tape; 3.20 Hot 
Prornice- 

_ BANCOR SELECTTOMS <By Our 
Racing Stalf):. 1.30 Shedey Dow.- 3.0 
Tnthammer MiU, 3.30 Flamaico 
Dancer. 3.0 Lorentina. 5.30 Golden 
Vow. 4.0 Lutanlrt. ‘ , 
_ KELSO stLKniws iBy Our Raring 
Sum: 2,15 Floran. 2.05 jStrrkc Action. 
3.15 Highway Dual, 3.45Tireenghrth- 
daie. arts .MlSty Rascal. 4.45 Sea 
Merchant. 

Names will be 
kept secret 

Details of broodmares 
Involved in tie "mystery sire” 
Case will hoc be revealed until 
Weatberbys- have completed tbeir , 
investigations, it was .announced 

-yesterday. A statement Issued on 
beheif of tbe syndicate responsible 
for the sire Tap On Wood, con¬ 
firmed that Weatherbys bad found 
two . “ discepandes ”. In blood 
samples - from- tbe horse’s 1981 
foal crop. 

Yesterday, in response to per¬ 
sistant inquiries, Wearberbys 
Irish manager, Joe Reid, said: ' 
“We state categorically that in 

-accordance with our policy when 
dealing with discrepancies of blood 
typing, we are not prepared to 
release tbe name of the animals 
.concerned until our inquiries have 
been'completed in full.” 

: 6 2000 T»l Lm, R \01Ujur*. 9-0 .-_■■■. ... - —- T 
7 2400 Ckwrtoo 5Uf. H CbniTioridao. s.ll mrornor 3 6 

I 8 3000 Chostnut Polo (B). KM JoiWa. 8-11 , „ 
ChMTiock p 

io 3000 LMkmora (81. S MaUirtws, Z-9.. Salmon » 
12 OOOO S*lnt CrMPln B»y. B Matthews. 8-9 .. —- s 
13 0030 Throo Deop. W WTiartun. 6-9 .... BleasOalO 9 

11-4 Go On Green. 3-1 Kenaon Venture. "9-2 RtU rape. 
5-1 Coekmaro. 7-1 Til Lee. J2-i Cmt«n Star. 16-1 Three 
Deep. 26-1 others. 

3-20 OGDEN SPACE MAKER STAKES (£2,043: 
l«m 40yd) 

-S . • OO Battlo Solendid, F YirfUer. S-9-5 .... . - 11 
5 7240 Cornorinn. M H Eastoihy. 5-9-5-Birch ,6 
j oooo >Fu«go Oftblo. p Hewn. 4-9-5._ — io 
s 3030 Hoi Pretence <■).. J S_Wilson. 4-9-* Gray .5 
T 000-0 Ridarragh. F Yarthiy. 7-9-6 ...... Roger; IT 
9 O Connaught Sky, Denvs Smith. 4-9-2 Fre 7 2 

10 040- July The Fourth. 1 Baioing. 4-9*3 Matthias 7 
11 2001 Coo* Pal. R PmmcI:. 3-9-0. .... Seagrera 3 
13 -0033 Adam Craig. J Hjtunn, 3-8-10 -. Bloaadalo 1 
14 0404 Anns. M ciniacno. 3-8-10....Sexton a 
17 O ■ Flighty Frfond, R Woodaioaae. 3-8-70 — 13 
20-0-2 Only A Shanty. Rills. 3-8-10 WlW 5 16 
34 24 Tho 01*co C7igo. t. P-Cordon, 7-8-10. ■ Ives • 3 
27 ooo Drake'! Lady. M Camacho, S-8-7 . . Webster 18 
28 ooo -'inwood- w Wharton. 3-8-7 . Miller 14 
•TO -0340 Kelpie. G Richard a, 3-8-7 -  vnpham 13 
•t.l oooo Lc Seine, a Manhours. 3-8-7 .... Salmon „4 
32 oioo Mill* High fC», C Brittain, 3-8-7- — 12 
_ 13-8 Only a Shan it. 7-2 Coni Pal. 0-3 The Disco Dapb. 
8-1 MW* fllph. 10-1 Adam Craig. 13-1 Comorutg, 16-1 
Kelpie. 25-1 others. 

Bangor NH 
[Television (BBC 1: 1.30, 2.0 and 
2.30 races] 
1.30 SPORTING CHRONICLE HURDLR 

i Handicap: Cl,463: about 2m > 
sro- MUIlondoIlarnian. 7-22-2 Jt Dartcs 
200- otnman. 8-li-ll . Barton 
u-23 Shedcv Dove. 7-11-9 Crank 
-024 Klnibury. 6-11-8 ..SOttom 
12-0 Fred pllllncr. 4-11-4 .... — 
S3S- Newtv HUl. 8-10-15 .. Conroy 7 
0-20 Royal Commotion. 8-10-10 

MorabNd 
-203 Space Ship. T-10-8. ■— 
014 Enalgns Kit. n-io-5 . . Brisbourno 
Oil- Geneva hInland. 9-20-1 G_Jones 
240 Show Businesa. 4-10-0 Williams 
041- BleathWDod, 5-lO-Q . - G Smith 
13b Chanic's Stmshlno. 4-10-0 

Mhca-tier 4 
■004 Wee Wldbm, 4-lff-O C Dartre 4 
405- Whlttllno Scot. 7-10-0 .... ■— 
OS &iluto The Law, 10-10-0 Elliott * 
OOO- Cashed In. 5-10-0.Bunco . 

, 400 C«vti» nose, lo-jo-o, . • 
Charies-Jonc* T 

7-2 Shadejr Dove. 4-1 Space Shtb.- 
5-1. KITHMDTf6-1 Royal Commotion,- 
Ensigns Kit. B-i Show Business. 10-Z 
Fred Pill mar. -1S-1 ethers. 

a.0 PARKER, ROSSER -CHASE (HiAffl- 
cap: Cl.295: about aLjnj 

-®01 ^d' ^U’cwdgll 4 
42-0 TBUiammcr Mill. 7;10-8 Mqrsnead 
245 Prince or Normandy. 9-10^^^ 

311- naval Blthon. 7-10-3.. —■ 
00-4 Pav. 9-10-3 .. Flovrf 
12p- c»l»y King. 7-10-0 .. C.Smith 
004- KupSlnq. 6-10-0 .... EUiou 4 
104- FoUlsh Hero. 5-10-0 .. Webb 

Kelso NH 
2.IS FERNEYHlLL HURDLE (SeUltig 

handicap: £364: 2ml 
W2- Siotmy Affair. Ml^, 

n>0 Kaiumha. 5-11-10 .. Brennan 7 
4ID* Malcolms Pride. 7-11-5 

Mr^ Thbmneit 7 
4-11 Floran. 7-11-0 .. MacwDllama 7 
0/)l- Gin Track. 7-10*13 Mr Waliun 
40-4 Mr Ponp«, 6-10*12 Mr Storey T 
/oo- Golden Glade. 6-itKj . - Chariton 
3*00 My Siar Hussar. 6-i« ^ 4 

.332 Murry Back. J5-10-2. — 
2-1 noran. 11-4 Hurry Back. 4-1 

Stormy Affair. n«2 Cut Ttud. 
e.« STIC HILL HURDLE iD17 1: 

novice*: £480: 2m; 
3-01 Strike action. 4-11*5 .. CSwrllon 
oo' Amused. 6-11-0 .   Lamb 
040- Avenue. 5-11-0...... — 
E5 Aran .Melody. 5-ll-o 

• _ J L GouWIna 
00 Cynojure. 9-11-0 ...... Paniott 

Derek's Folly. 6-11-0 . - Barecs 
fOO- Grouse Br*ter. 5-il-y .... Allan 
308- Lunar fclttd. 6-J1-0 ...... TUcA 

Palm Count Joe. fl-ll-j* • • • • — 
00 Rlijsifln Pippin. 5-i4-0_< • ■ - —- 
9‘23 sprtno Moon. 5-11-0 Breman 7 
rfio- Supreme LH. 6-air0 ...... — 
-CinO waminda. 7-ll**y ....... • — 
00*0 Dcnciop Lady, 4-10-9 

Mr Jeffray 7 
Go Lightly. ArlO-9 - - - • HawMna 

coo Pratrtc Master.- 12-10-0 .... — 
OOO- 81rss«l Boy. 9-1CLO Chartea-Jonoa 
. 2-1 Tllthammcr Mill. 4-1 EUarby 
Lord. 5*1. Prince Of Normandy. 6-1 
Royal Bishop. 8-1 Pax. 12-1 Pralrlo 
Maxtor. 36-1 others. 
3.30 MULBERRY EXTENSIONS CHASE 

(Handicap: £2.033; about Sou 
12-0 NaaJr. ID-U-10 ........Crank 
■140- Railway Uno. 9-13-10 Mr Webber 

3.30 HOLLYBUSH CHASE '.Novices: 
£6J0: about 2mi 

HO Poverty Bonk. 8-12-3 .... Barry 
4TU- Ballet Master. 8-11-7 Kelohtlrv a 

p Bannov.’ Buoy. 8-11-7 Mr Tawnson 
300 Culling Comment. 6.13-7 
00. Fullsiop. 7-11-7.C Jones 
-u04 r.inpor Fringe. 7-ll-T .... — 
OOO- Golden Vonr. 7-11-7_ Floyd 
230- Kam Ttln Prin.’oss. A-11-7 Clay 

3.10 FERRY BOAT CHASE (Handicap : £2,015 : 
Cm) 

1 4n.up Socks (D). B Howe. R-lX-10. Stronge 
3 113-2 Mr Martebridgo (CO). D Gan So HO. R-Xl-7 

M Richards 
3 /Q-22 Major Owan (D, Bi, M Henderson. 12-11-0 

Cowriter 
4 410-0 Hopeful Answer (C). G BaleUng. 8-tC^U Lynn 
7 1 chi Dear Remus CD). J Harris. 0-10.7 .. Ham* 
•} 2200- Marshal Night. J Gifford. 6-10-7 .. Double 

10 3224 Bold Sami (OI. X. Bowman, 9-10-7 ftfeehursi 
11 13-23 Ml at or Cool IO). D Borens. 7-10-7 Gorn.<-3 

•13 3300 Hashed. T HalleR. 6-10-7 ....... Wnj 
3-1 Mr Marlsbridgc 100-30 Major Owen. 5-1 Hnoernl 

Answer. 6-1 Dear Remus. B-l Mister Cool. 9-1 Marshall 
Night- 22-2 Socks. 14-1 Bold Saint. 40-1 B«M-. 

r miner. D-ll -u ., rranv-urno 
rd, b-l 1-0 . R..U-U 
(D. B). D Barons. 6-11-0 MU* 111. TO-ll-O. — 

3.40 THAMES CHASE (Div I: nonces : £1,542 : 
2Hn) 

3 2|34 Walking Cans, A Pile. 5-11-b.Llnlev 
5 20/p Alba Ratter. I Wardle. 8-31-0 .... A Brown 
7 0211- Ankua. T FOrstrr. 6-11-0 . H Davies 
•j K02- Coolcnn Boy. F Winter. 6-11-0 ■. Francome 

10 300- Fradn. j Gilford, b-11-0 . R..wu 
12 4p-pO Herberts pride (6. B). D Barons. B-il-0 May 
17 Manalano. R Hill. TO-li-o. — 
14 040-2 New Lyric. -O Nlchalson 6-11-0 Scudamore 
—- oo-d3 Part on Bolin. D U'lnlle. 5-11-0 . H\ ell 
-29 000-3 Tom Seeley. J Old. 8-114) . ChamMon 

■ 2-1 Cooler!n Boy, 4-1 Ankus. 5-1 Walking Cane. U-S 
New Lyric. 6-1 Fredo. 9-1 Tom Scolcy. 12-1 .llba Roller. 
16-1 OUtore. 

4.10 RIVERDALE HURDLE (3-y-o ; £1,111: 2ral 
3 1 Hlya Judge <D», A Rallcv. li-Q.. — 
7 D Comedian. D Nicholson. 10-9 .. Scudamore 
ft Comlsh Blue T Marshall. 10-9 .... C Grown 

10 PPP Sggnchlos (B). A Davison. 10-9 .... Kinarm 
11 4 Bsfralita. R Hudges. lu-9 ..SC kniani 
12 Kva Annie. V Soane. 10-0 . Smart 
]4 A General Broyriax. M McCOUrt. 10-9 M.'Cnu-l 
17 O Holiday Club. Thomson Jones. 10*9 B Denes 
in ■ Kasroy, H O’NelH. lfi.9 . ririrt-v 
19 Krun. S NelJor. 10-9 . Blacker 

.31' . Mallard Lid, R Hawker. 10-9..Wane 4 
32 Marshagato. D Marks, 10-9.O'liailoran 
24 DOS Mailer's Voice, J Dooplas-Hooir. 10-9 J Nolen 
25 Monza, P Ciumell. 10-n -.Strnngc 7 
26 . 3 Nutty Slack, ft turnell. lO-^ . Turncll 
27 o Dporatien Cyril, w Guest. 10-9 .... Harlow 
23 f Pawnbroker, C Harman. 10-9 .... Harman 7 
29 O Peter Nutt, D Jrnnir. 10-9 .. Old 
50 Ramwadaih, F Winter. 10-9 ..Francome 
31 3220 Sliver Leo. J Harris, 10-9 . Harris 4 
3B Sbeiuierlea fBj. G Baidlno. 10-9 .... Rmllv 
,tii Star Balm. R Shaw, 10-9 .A W'ebbt-r 
36 4 Tootoel, P Connell. ID-9 . H Davies 
28 Winged Kestrel, D Underwood. 1<V9 Redmond 9 

100-50 Nutty Slack. 4-1 Comedian. 5-1 Hlya judac. G-i 
Vmq, 7-1 Ramwadash. 9-1 Towool. 10-1 Monza. 12-1 
Sponcerlee. 16-1 others. 

4.40 THAMES CHASE (Div H : nonces : SI,532: 
Blm) 

„ 10-11-0 Mr Tavlor 
5, A w’ebbvr 
0 Mr Thomson Jonc* 

■6' w.".8SSS3 ■U ........ v.racvv 
,1-0 .... Champion. 
11-0 . . . . B Davies 
reon. 5-x Heroic. 7-1 

3.50 RIPLEY HANDICAP (*1,429: lm 7f 180yd) 
7 0030 weaver’s Pfn. W BenUev J-IO-O Hodgson 5 9 
5 0-000 Clarautioo. P Yerdley. 4-9-2.RC-SCrs 5 
4 -2004 Flying Officer (CD). C Thornton. 4-P-ll 

• -3130 Chrfstttas Oraettrar M H Easierby. 344^ ^ 

TO *8400 Tlmonler. Denys Smith. 4-8-1 .Fry 7 3 
•15 OOIO- Mies Couture (C). J Wr Watts. 4-7-3 2 ^ ^ 

’ 15 0410 Cold Measure. J Spearing. 4-7-9 P Eddcnr E 8 
16 4340 Mick The Lartt (B) . <5 Richards. 4-7-9 

Wood in 
T9 -OOOO Dear Octopus (B. C): G Lockerbie. 5-7-7 —■ 2 
21 0003 Find 2«e Sun <C). C Gray. 4-7-7 Charnock 6 
22 0004 Alabama. D Wilson. 5-7-7.GariUlO 5 11 

9-4 Flytiui Offlcer. 11-4 Christmas Greeting. 6-1 Miss 
Couture. 7-1 Weaver's Pin. 8-1 Mick The Lark. 10-1 
Tlmonler. la-i Gold Measure. 20-1 others. 

4.20 OTLEY STAKES C2-y-o: £1287: 7fl 
1 7114 Cascloy-River fD). M Prescott. 9-7 Nutter 2 
a 412 Bravado, M StoUte. 9-4 . Birch 4 
4 3120 Nish Port. G Ton. 9-4 .Hcdpton 5 1 
5 OIOO Lucky Dutch. M W Easterhr. 9-4 . . Scaorava 7 
7 21 Dewanadance. H Cecil. 9-1 . Day 3 3 
« 0124 Keep Silent, a Jarvis. «-i.Jarvis 7 P 

20 0042 Cranfcblll, J Hanson. 8-11 .Gosncy 6 
17- 2300 Trade High. G Richards. 8-11 ...... Ives 5 

S-l Cassley Rivor. lOO-W &»va«e. 7-2 Dewanadance. 
13-2 Keep Silent. 10-1 Hloh Port. 12-1 CncUUll. 14-1 
I-ucXy Dutch. 20-1 Trade High. 

*.50 BTNOLEY HANDICAP (£3.5*5 : 5fl 
1 owl Defyyd CCD), S Norton. 5-10-0 MeKeown 7 20 
2 1130 Sammy Bear (D). W* Bentley. 3-9-7 

Campbell 5 16 
A 3341 Mira No!s*l (B. D). JEihorlngion. a-9-a 

_ _ Seoqrave 2 
5 OOOO Bri-Edan <D), J Bert-r. 7-9-3 .... Webster m 
6 OODO Rone vat* (D>. J Hardy. 4-9-3 . . Carlisle 5 IE 
7 0210 Steel Charger ID), >R BOSS. 4-9-2 . - Hcs 4 
8 0010 Dutch Girl (CD). M W Eartorby. 4-s-l~- 

9 2303 Rambling River <B. D). V A Sloplionwn. 
4-8-8_’food 7 

10 0030 Flying Tyke (Ct. A Smith. &-R-A .. Birch 6 
IL OOOO King* Offering (D), R Ward. 6-8-5 

S P Crlffilhs 7 4 
12. 3021 Warcaloy fB. D). G Huffer. 3-8-3 .. Miller R 
13 OOiD Ulec Star <D). D Leslie. 5-8-4 .... — 17 
14 4022 Twixt TWeen (D). W H Williams. 

4-p-i .... Lengalr 1 
16 0030 Zello (D). M W Eastortw. 3-8-4 Rodgson 5 13 
17 0-030 Lane'a Secret (B. D), G Lockerbie 

.5-8-4 .... BeccToft 7 G 
19 0140 Mercy Core fD). D Dale. 5-8-1 .. Day 3 11 
22 0400 DovMwaab GW (CD), M IV Eosiorbv. 

3-8-0 _D.irtey 14 
25 OOOO Relative Bara (CD), D Chapman. 10-7-13 

Proud 5 21 
26 0024 Undy Bay (B. D). Hbt Jones. 4-7-11 

Peal Eddery- 3 3 
27 OOOO 'Intrepid Boy (CD). W Bcntloy. 4-7-10 

Charnnck 15 
28 OOOO Delta's Pride (B. O). K Ivon'. 5-7-10 Nuiinr 12 
„ ,5-1 S!oeI Charger, 11.2 wares lev. 8-1 Rambling River. 
13-2 Miss Nelfki. 7-1 DafVyd. 4-1 Dutch Girl. 10-1 Tarivf 
TWeen. 12-1 Lilac Star, 14-1 Flying Tine. 16-1 Doubra-ash 
Girl, 20*1 ethers. 

* Doubtful runner. 

Hockey 

An artificial 
surface 

[■ should give 
5 game a lift 
^ Ev Sydnev Friskin 

Hockey in England tm entered 
? a period of great expectations. 
Q With generous public support it 

could establish itself fiiis weekend 
l[ as J spectator sporr at the four 
" nations tournament, sponsored by 

Rank Xerox, on the Omniiurf 
pitch at Queen’s Park Rangers 
football sround, Loft us Road. 

» England play West Germany this 
e afternoon and Scotland wifi meet 
it The Nctbcrland... The programme 

will be reversed tomorrow with 
b Scotland playing Wesr Germany 
h and England meeting The Nether* 
if lands. 
ie The Hockey Assocfation arc 
id hoping that a crowd of at lease 
s. 10,000 will come to occ lop class 
,4 hockey in excellent playing condi- 
3 tions, the main advsniace of the 
0 pitch being that it can be used in 
n almost any weather. Covered 
h accommodation is available for a 
j, lame crowd. 
* There are other inccndccs. 

England hare recently returned 
p from a successful tour of Austra- 
, lia where they won a five-match 
si series 2—1; so the opportunity !s 
^ there- to march their skill, speed 
y and fitness against tbc two leading 
p European nations. Tbe event is 
* also an important part of Eng- 
. land’s preparation for the World 
. Cup mu moment in Bombav at the 
■ end of the year. 

In recent vears England have 
>e done well against West Germany. 

In Karachi last January they 
achieved a 1—1 draw, the Ger* 

Z mans taring the day in the last 
few minutes. At Buenos Aires in 

,r 1973 and at Hanover in the same 
-i year, England drew 1—1 with the 
ni Germans; at Amstelveen in 1977 
11 there was a 2—1 win for England. 

But it is The Netherlands' scalp 
that England are after, their last 

* victory against the Dutch haring 
been achieved 20 years ago at 

■v Hove, where England won 2—1, 
^ Among the game’s leading per- 
io sonalities at Loftus Road will be 
£ Paul Litjcns and Ties Kruize, of 
" The Netherlands. Lit Jens is the 
^ world's top scorer from short cor* 
in ners. The strong German side in- 
r- eludes Michael Peter, an experi¬ 

enced campaigner, but tbe spot¬ 
light will be on their young and 

) talented centre forward. Stttfen 
_ Bloc her. 
<• England’s strongest department 
^ is deforce where, in fan Taylor, 
u they have the world's best goal- 

keeper. Their midfield play is of 
’» outstanding quality and, as they 
■r have proved, they went to Aus- 
4 tralia to play attacking hockey. 
!" That policy has been pursued with 
7 outstanding success. Scotland are 
,'J rebuilding and will look to Suthcr- 
7 land, Stobbic and McLean to show 

tbe youaccr players the way. The 
a best of these Is Yellowlees, who 
?r has already distinguished himself 
'■» as a forw-ird. 
1 ■■—— ■ ... 

Equestrianism 

‘ Miss Edwards 
| has double 
! cause for joy 
1 By Pamela Mecgregor-Monis 

Lesley Me Naught, the reigning 
?■ ladies champion, won the Dalgetv- 
1 Spiders double acomulatcr yes- 
9 ter day, the first day of the autumn 
5 jumping show at the National 
7 Equestrian Centre at Stonelc-igh. 
4 riding the second-season Everest 
3 horse, Stephano. In a jump-off in- 

volvicg 37 horses, they were clear 
e in 27.5 seconds, to beat John 

WTu taker od Monopoly. Keith 
2 Shore and Flying Boy, who rode 
6 in the winning British junior team 
1 in the European championjlrips at 
£ Millstreet. County Cork, in 

Augiui. finished fourth behind 
Brian Falco on Derby Beg^aa 
auspicious beginefns to a transi- 

2 tion Into adult classes. 
\ Shirley Edwards, the young 
7 Welsh rJder whose engagement to 
J Nick Skelton was announced last 
6 week at Wembley, won die open 
5 class from Lionel Dunning on Gon- 
£ dollar and Robert Smith on Stow¬ 

away. Malcolm Pyrah. the leading 
stal:es winner at the Horse of the 
Year Show, was ratmer-up in tile 

0 norice class on Fine Fox to An- 
6 drew Charley, on .Amazing Blaze. 

Twcn tv-two riders have de- 
~ dared for the puisr.ance tonight, 
= some new to this type of conipe- 
1 tition. Among them is Lesley 
q McNaushr, the onlj- member of rhe 
. Everest show jumping team in the 

country at present, the Edgars 
having taken a string of horses to 

'• compete on the continent. 

; For the record 

L Basketball 
1 CHAMPIONS' CUP: Men- stconti 
. spflvs- Earc-rionj jos. Viliaurbanno oft: 
L Den. Bosch ,110. Ainlcjli- siriniM 63: 
t UaD!£JP. Eclflrtije 04. Ecrartuasi 79. 
5 , BSC VU-nno 3B. Pgrllun) Tirana 79. 
. women, first rcunl. second ipj: paq- 
; nnstiii TTeviso 81. Pica dew Eafrolona 

64 . iPapnojsm won 144—126 on 
39a 1 ■■ Ddsssidorf ftS. Lx-s Lsperanis 
W; ■ DasveMorf 17.".—c.7.; Seulha.ila 

I 70. Clf iSouihnalo IZ'i—loji : 
L5 Lihil 103. Hoi’bralon O-Jo S2 iLS 
LAt\il 1C'T—Ik'S >. 

Cricket 

Kmjwiy w woowr Ktlbarxh 6-1T-7 R P n*»Hrs 
tongsirctch. R.ll-7 . - C&rvilUr t 

fey Mil no! DC. 7-11-7 . . Lanr*afii»r A 
Sj-|'X rK* V tfkfr •• HOl55 oo- Puna- 7-11-7  .G Jon»s 

i^° F£o°^£i?: o’-ia-V :."c»nd^ 255? SfflSp Jt'Vu’jy.Cn— 
RiWrrffii 7:10r v-e.m &.0-bVit7.7. - 

002 naiiymadder. 8-10-1 .. c Smith 11*4 Golden Vow. - ,-2 Cutting Com- 
2-rt Red*Lad. 10-10-0 . Woods (S!S2r- £r* Povor&Banlt. 5-1 Kan TsIr 
”, 7-4Kha^Ton£e Dancir: S-1 SpaHarv Princess.,, B-l .^ghonilB. lo-l Ballci 

OD-P High Down HUl. 7-10-9 .. Floyd 
02-0 That's It. 7-10-1 .. R F Davies 
god Railymadder. 8-10-1 .. C Smith 
2- rt Rctf Lad. 10-10-0.Woods 

7-4 Flamanco Dancer, 3-1 Spartan 
Ma)or 6-1, Echo Summit, 8-1 Rail¬ 
way tine. 12-1 Nastr. 16-1 County 
CUra. 20-1 otters. 

3- 0 FEN NS BANK HURDL8 tDlV 
I: Novices: £345: about 3nu 

SOB- Councillor BU. 5-10-12 . . Crank 
344- Fair Arthur. £-10-12 h f Daviea 
OW- Kindled Srtrft. 6-10-12 .. Vftbb 
oixi Lazerof. 5-10-12 ... Mr Browne 7 
?0D- Dwwmmp. 7-20-13 .... Wood* 
Up- Spider's W«ll, 5-10-13.... ,Barton 
D03- vnngaiu. 5-10.12 .. KcIghUey 4 
o-pu caUnacintcr. 4-10-7 
-200 Go-Il-Alono. 4-10-7 ...... 

.SHEFFIELD . SHIELD: . Perth) : 
Wrslfvn .tuMralia 186 .D Lillee 54 
not out. C U'lnier 5 for 671 - Soutt 
4u:tratio 39 foi i. < >: Qumiis- 
lara 247. Victoria 28 for o. 

Golf 
SUSONO /Japani: International 

lournanicni. sr-cond ronnd loadvrs 
> Japanes? antry* staled. ■ tsi: T 
hukatitro 62. . 1M: Y W.iiauabc 71. 
Wi. iv): T Njl.jn>ura 63. 71: M Inial 
.0. t>9. Dlhor scores include-: ill: 
Hsiph Mln-N'an iTaiwani 70. 71: lliu 
flfrl-San • Taiwan i 70. 71: Ctiim TtB- 
t.liung i Taiwan ■ 72. 69. 1-12: J Rcarter 
^US. 70. 73. 14J: c Burns i.Ufii 73. 

PENSACOLA <rior46ii: Open iDunu- 
tnem, tint retina to Jeters: o-t: T Wat¬ 
son. 6-6: Cl GiltK-rt 66: f Zooller, .1 
Paie 6 Koch o?- D Elehclbcroar. H 
rantir. T Jrnuns. F Conner. R Glider. 
D Llciake. H Green. C Pec to. 70: P 
Oostc-rhuls tGBi. 

_ Hadley Rocket. 4-10-7 Carvfn 4 
p-OO Lourium. 4-io-T ..■■■.■ ■ 
00 Lord varwoad. 4-10-7 G Da vita 4 
_Lorantina. 4-10-7 .... . . - - — 
420- Masterplan. 4-10-7 Monhoad 
0.00 Pheasant Bridge. 4-10-7 
oo-d singing Oau. 4-10-7 
00-0 TlDpo, 4-10-7.. - • 

9-4 LuremlflO, 7-2 All Bright. 9-2 
Wfewna. 6-1 MaitoirHan. 8-1 Tlpo, 
10-1 Hadley Rocket. 12-1 othcre. 

OOO- Onadro. 4-10-9^ .... Mr WallOB 
OBo Sword Edge. 4-10-9 - ■ »»Mr J 
uo-o T V sur. 4-10-9 .... Dutton 7 

7-4 Strike Action 7-2 Spring Moon. 
4-1 Avon MrtodF, 6-1 busar Wad. 

3.15 ANTHONY MARSHALL TROPHY 
CHA5B iHandicap: £1,692: 3m) 

4-ao BoblDb. 8-11*10 .. Mr Hudaoti 4 
34ri) Fortlna's Exnrres. 7-11-6 Lamb 
24-p ftcntuehie. a-ti-i ... • ■ Hawkins 
non- Caidbrt*. J L GenMina 
^12 -Hiahway Dual. 6-20-0,,-■ Pimlott 
32-0 Trichroroailc. 9-10-0 McGuMU 4 

, 9-4 Highway Dual. 5-2 Fortlna'a 
Expreu. 100-50 3alilob, 5-1 Ban. 
nachle. 

3.45 JOHN MITCHELL HURDLR 
iAmateurs: handled: £1,320; 2'jin) 

312- Gunsmith. 8*11-6 .... Start? 7 
00-0 U*Uo Frenchman. MW. 

Cnggs 4 
^100 PJckararr. 4-11-0 ...... Darby 7 
42-1 Gold Invader, 6-10-9. — 
210 Drey Morfvy. 8-10-7 

Mbs Williamson 7 
OQ0- Armtiier Oenotop. 7-10-7 

^ , Jerfray 7 
Oft)- Tel Brio. 9.-10-T. — 
0-01 AiKenoarthdaie. 7-10-7 

Me inure a 
(■CE Castlcborsh. 6-10-7 .. Store/ 7 

3*1 .Gold Invader. 4-1 ArttMigjrth- 
dlle, ' 9-2 Gray MaricF, 6-1 Pfckmere. 

-P.'wJ~7. .G JMM .Japanese antes, 
.Crank Kukatitr.n 62. tn. IT 

4°°. RoIdJer Bill, a-ll-7 . — 6.S. |-,9: T NJI.JII.U 
Young Hawk. 8-11-7 TO. 69. other see 

11-4 Golden Vow.-7-2 Cutting Com- Hsieh Mln-N'an iTai 
menr. 4-1 Povorty Bank. 5-1 Kata T.'ln r hl-Sjn ' Taiwan i Z 
Princess. 8-1 Shoiang. 10-1 Ballt-i Cliung < Taiwan ■ 72, 
Master. 12-1 othore. j_US> 70. 72. las: 

NURpNE tDIV Hi PENSACOLA (Hoi 
NOrtCM. £3J5: aboai ami meni. firjc rauna to 

uOft- AmbcrwaU. 6-10-12 ...... — 
Big Octcy-- 6-10-12 uddicoal 7 c 

W- Cantyrreon. 5-10-13 . — ■JrnLins. F 
WO/ CJvll Servant. 9-10-12 .... — nn.Vj^rl’ ,HrnGwn 

Coral Lad. 5*10.12 Price 4 Oostc-rhuls tGBi. 
P- Crimson Silk. 7-10-12 

poo. 5HPJ8UM wren., 5^jo-l2'?”ciay ICC hockey, 

' Maoe-Y’a SwI' 7-10-12 Chaflrs 4 NATIONAL LEAC 
44/0 Portdyne. 6-10-12 .Webb "a'jhington 
OOO- Ruder Hamel, 5-10.io Hcd V.lnas 6. Si 

Soanan Mill. 6-10-12. — Vonireal Ojnadlens 1 
TUrbO. 6-10-12. Rees 7.:. 10ri: Mam 

2-04 Bold Treaty. 4-10-7 .... MturK. '-'"Jeks 1: v^nnln.- 
30-3 lAltantsl. 4-10-7_R F Davlci L'a.TI'L'. I-0* Al 
-*2-0 Saucy Laura. 4-JO-7 .. C Jnnrs Cowiagg Recucs 2. 
003- scramUPd. 4-10-7 . Crank 

?o^s«u,,5-i5‘«. TETtaSS Rackets 
Laura. 10-1 Curat Ud. 12-1 oihers. SCHOOLS MATCH 

.. - rj S AnifHMR <if-d 11 

4.IA ECKFORD CHASE (Novice*: lftw^^ 

Ml Misty Rot cal. 6-12-3. — 
20-0 Andy's <Sf«. <s-l 1-3 .... c.rsnr «r- j *. 
oof- don 1111. j-ii-i ..... EBrrabavr WUWKlirt.lFlir 
Op/ french Fecvaah. 6-11-3 iittouna.aj. 

— NATIONAL LEAGUE! Philadelphia 
Oi'?r*.ri; "cijhingtnn C-ipuah ~' Dcirou 
Red V.lnus C. Si Louii Hlu^^ 3: 

Colorado Rc-i)jc» 2. 

Rackets 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Charterhau&e iC 

a y Artd'-ison (im it k Brit’owei neat 
Mol ley bury ,T R Symonds and J N 
P«f«) 15—0. IS—7. 15—13. 18— 
lo. 

Op/ french Fccvajh. 6-11-v. 
Mr Craqes 

■002 Ga Jack. T-ll-3 .... Doughty 
14-3 Hand Over Fist. 6-U-~ 

Mr Jrffrew 
0-na Klldale. B-ll-3 Mr wauon 
p-On Lucirer Chimes. 9.11.3 Diciman 
(WO- Mr arc dr. .4-11-3 . Lamb 
.344 Ran Robin. H-il-S_Mr Tale 
vis. TWinight. 6.11-3 .. WUMnson a 
20.’ Whl'ewall Stone. 6-U.3 Penpnr 7 
OOO- Gold Prince. 5-11-0 .. H.-iwvtn* 

■ J1?A DpnlUl. j-l Misty Rascal. 0-2 
Andy's Gift. 13-2 Has Robin. 

.8.45 STICHILL HURDLE (Dir II: 
nonces: £476: 2mt 

20-0 Arctic Tribune. 7-11.0 

/pp Blueberry Bulb. 6-ll?0lll'll'SeT1 * 
_ Mr T D Dun 

20/ Dojumola. 5-11 -O .... Chari ion 
Op-0 Ktch Cheviot, 5-11-0. — 
O Mr Mar. 7-11-0_Mr wanon 
—~ Swore Game. 5-11-0 .. Doughty 

-pOO Voronin Cresslda. 5-13*0 .. — . 
f- Cggrg MOSS, 4-20-5 J L Gnvlrtir.B 
430 CurniB. 4-10-r*_McCisHU 4 
O Jet siar. 4-10-9 . /.Hen 

LettOch. 4-10-0 .. Plm.loll 
• See Merchant. 4.70-4 .... Lamb , 

Scent MUtfrirel, 4-10-9 .. Cram 1 
5-2 gea Merchant. lOO-Mr sword 

Gama. 9-2 Let loch. 11-2 Arctic Tribun c. ' 

. PALAM05 1 Spain 1 ■ Vorid ehameton- 
sltip. lljht t'ass. irunh race: 1. S Berg 

s Oiec't lUd'i 51 7. Heavy‘eu»9. ro<irin 
race- 1. h Vlltier 1 France 1 o i-rs: 2 V 
Borin • fr.ivcvi 5: 3. C Dochntrl 
1 Bra4J' 5 .. Overall •.nndiniv: 1. 
Bordo 27: 2. T STjJlrojJrr tU'G 1 "97: 
5. L El.ncon -Spalh. J8.7. Won'*-", 
founn race- 1. n Johmon tUS> o pi»: 
2. L Storerp 1 Brazil 1 3: 3. S LUldn.-en 
■ .Sweden. S T. O-j-rall sundinns: 1. M 

!.L«S«J .'St: c- ft Lamerlchs 
|WG1 2-?: S. A KOhlbach (WG) 33- 

Y&chting 
..SAN FRANCISCO: World 505 rtwm- 
tljn:.hlp. slKlh rare. 1. Colcicuah/ 
Barnes ■ 'iB,: 2. Fowler-Skinner 
-•*. Andean-Hamlin < US»: -i. TtifWo/ 
HayiM ..TS» ■ 5 Lewis L-«la 
■ Cana.la 1. Final aiandlngs; 1. 9!i:»v.' 
Lewi? «US- 25 7 nl«: 0. Btijamln/ 
Edmonson ■ US 1 27 7: V frhonher-’ 
F-icmpo 1 Drnmaifi. Jo.7-Friwlner- 
Hatoi r Australia 1 5«: fl. Cel clou oh 
Banes SoJ. 6. Tuilie Baylci 6-1.7; 
10. Owen.’Bartier tGB ■ 79. 



THE-TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 17 1981 

. . • DO ail you esm in prauyw 
flic unity or ihi* Spirit ho the 
woaee that hinds you Mootfiw- 
EphraLras d'-^.rJ B. i. 

BIRTHS 
BOYD.’—On October 7lh. at SL 

Mari''5 hospital. Paddington. to 
Molanlo moo Graham i . and 
Stephen—a daughter iJenny 
Laura i. 

BUCKLEY.—On October 15Lt». J9H1 
ji Chrlteniiam Maternity Hospital 
to Elfle and- Hicham—fl *0B 
i^cfcasilan Campbell Howard i. 

CAMPBELL.—On October 9th. at 
home,, ro 3ane ana Donald—a 
rtaudhler i Sarah Katherine )- 

DAVits.—On October lBfh. to 
Avffl and Gareth—-a daughter 
i Laura Qcuviai. 

PRiNCLa.—On October iCth. id 
Nlckie fnee- Woodj nnd Mlko— 
a rtaughirr i Olivia Alexandra/ a 

_ finer for Zol1 and Anna 
sa.-iple.—On October lGib. to 

Fiona (we Nash i and Charles.— 
s son. 

TAYLOR —on October loth. 1981. 
at iho "Vv'caiern General Hospital, 
Edinburgh. to Annabel litre 

_PoUltii and vtneont—a ion. 
TOD.—on October Ifilh. at QUeen 

Mary & Hospital. sirfcuo. - to 
UriiUane and John—0 son 
i Christopher Patrick i. a brother 
(or fcabcDe and -PhUIp. 

BIRTHDAY 
HARPY BIRTHDAY MALCOLM, 

with love frorti Pat and Hops. 

MARRIAGES 
COOPER : BURN BY.—On October 

37th. at St Marv Ihc Virgin 
Church. ■Wnlllnjj. • Mr John 
Gooncr of H'evtjndge. Surrey and 
Miss Susan Burnbv or .Hedwn- 
ham. Kent. Congratulations 
from Ann and Ron. 

RILEY : WOOS i nee .Wav*.—On 
Oclnhcr 16m at Norwich. 
William Reginald Condull. El dust 
son ar Mr and Mrs R. Riley or 
Jlcroham. Norfolk, to Kirsten 
Victoria Francesca. rourth 
daughter of the late Mr T. X. 
Wav and Mrs □. M, May 01 
Norwich. 

'GOLDEN WEDDING 
LUSTY : UNDFIELD.—At St Marv'S 

OMoriey. on 17lh October, 1981. 
William Lusty lo OUirc Muriel 
undrield: Present addressj New 
Farm,- Compton. Berks. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- THE UPS AND DOWNS 

OF A SMALL WORLD 

CHALET SKIING PARTY 

UP accommodation standard 
—some great new chalets and 
MIS more, private showers. 

L'P choice of resorts—we'va 
added Arabtu and La villa tha 
Dolomites. Wengen and' St 
MOriu.Ponlraina in Swtucr- 
Lrad. 

DOWN prices! Mast prices 
down on Uut year—now [rom 
£149jar 1 week and £189 for 
S. three-quarters board and 
unlitmicd wine i 

For ihc 1 ttwdown on ail Iho 
L'P? «hd DOWNS, rirlg up or 
slope down tor our now 
brochure. 

SMALL WORLD 

s Garrick St* London WCB 

Tel: • 01-B46 78.16 iE* hr 
brochure sender 01-240 06791 

- .UP, UP AND AWAY 

Save bn •scheduled air rare* to 
JO-BURG, RIO. BUENOS, 
MONTEVIDEO. OAR SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MAllRmUS, 
BANGKOK. NAIROBT TOKYO, 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS, LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY, CAIHO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and all 
European capitals. , 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL* 
76 Sharicaburv Avu.. W.L. 

01-439 7751/3, 
Open Saturdays.- 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 

• HOLS' FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 YTK £79, 2 WKS £109 

■Hundreds or hotel ski holidays. 
BY AIR at ; these amaring 
prices. PLUS unique CROUP 4 
HUPEH SAVER OFFER Christ¬ 
mas availability. 10th Anniver¬ 
sary brochure (rom: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 44T1 <24 hrs i. ATOL 432. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WORLD WIDE BUSI¬ 
NESS AND HOLIDAY 

TRAVEL 
Gomplote comprehensive ■serv¬ 
ices In; 
* Air Travel to all destinations 
* Inclusive cackagu holidays 
* Hotel Bookings 
* Business House Travel 
* Croup Travel 

KA.JAN TRAVELS LTD. 
65 BryartStPfl St. London Win 

■ Tel. 01-4112 139R-5624.. 
Telex 23852 SATNAMG 

1ATA * ABTA 
Late bankings vfeicomr. 

£ £ £ SAVERS . 
Kto 50*S» savuigs to 

STRALIA. N2. BANGKOK. 
HONG KG1*JG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI, DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE gild EUROPE. 

■AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

5 Hogarth PiAco (Road)' * 
_ London SWB. 

. TeL: 01-570 4055 (6 UnwT 
Airline Agents 

AUSTRALIA/NZ . 
LLMTTED SEATS LEFT 

At these rates for Nov/Dec 
travel. . 

o/w rUi- 
Syd.. Mem. £385 £574 
Auckland; £440 £661 
Boob Now — Fay Later t 

■ Special stopovers optional 

■ REHO TRAVEL 
as New Oxford SL» 

London. W.C.l. ■ 
Tell . 01-406 8956/404 4944 

ABTA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

Superior. quality ground floor 
flat with patio sarden. 2 double 

' and 1 (tingle bedroom, large 
living room. .2 bathrooms it 
en suite), fitted kitchen, fully 

.furnished la vary 'high stan¬ 
dard. Suit diplomat or company 
baeoDtive. 

Rant £180 p.w* sagotlablo 
for long lot. 

TELEPHONE 01-34S 6878 
or 

01-346 2789' 

HQME&GARDil 

The sign of a book lover f8^' 
— - - t * melontln WnntiftfVftHr Vinntt p Bookmarker will instantly identify your books 

with vour own personal seal. 
Even paperbacks will return to their shelves! 

TheBookmarker wilt si2mp tip Yon may choose “ExUbri?..; 
to 3 initials, in Ihe centre and “Stolen from...” “The house 
.any wording (up to42Iciters & of—’* or invent your own 
spaces) in the outer ring of the special wording. 
U:"diameterscal... . ~ 

THE PM WAREHOUSE 

THE GREEK ISLANDS' 
from £139, inc. 

Your own vtlu ream on tha 
island or Corfu croie. Sunfortnl 
for last minute tun. , price in¬ 
cludes night, accom.- transfer, 
full courier service and sur- 
chain »■ 
• SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Rd. London SW10 

Tel: 01-351 -2366 (24hr> 
• brochurephono 
ABTA macaber ATOL 382B 

ALTKA.—lO miles mm Be Hi dorm. 
Lovely 2 bedrooTned flal over¬ 
looking beach, AH mod. c«m> 
18.000 pus par month from 
Oclabar-March. 20.000 pus par 

01:745 0119 
No Agents. 

CRosyENOH sq.—No promiom. 
auperb 6ift floor flat, unlum. 
esall dec condition. dbU renbL 
3 SMid. 2 tuuh. doak. Wt. 
£14,000 p.a., exd. S Chara# 
and rates. Aylcslurd and Co 561 

A wide range o( old 
and new pine 
furniture at reason¬ 
able prices. 

OPEN: 
MON-SAT 
9.00-7.30 

S 
10.00-&00 

182 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, 
SW6 
Td: 01-736 2753 

•i The Bookmarker is a 
’•* wonderftilpicsent.ltcosts ' 

only £9.95. and makes a 
tt.*'T 'V handsome business gifL. 

'. Bookmarker. 36 Sooth way 
^5/ London NWI16RU 

r^BaoikAiariOTTMlisfiSofliinray^Lon^ii TWI16RU.Tcl: 01-458 3ffi7[ 
please send me_Boofcmsrteni-1 mdosr Cheque/ PO.'Money Order 

CnUrc Irilidls——— • Outer RinsWonfiditilplo^42 letters & spaces) 

DEATHS 
BETH ELL.—Veronica. Thp LMi. 

peacefully on Friday. 161h 
ocii>ber. 'Loved mother of Jen 
and Patricia and Iho late Guy. 
C rood mother and great grand- 
moiher. Funeral. Dun cion. 
Sussex 11.50 a.n, Monday, 
19ih Oeiobor. 

CHattehton.—On October I5lh. 
lyfll. peacefully. Robert. Wlovrat 
husband of Doroihv. lovina father 
of .nary Ann. Service at East 
Hampstead Crematorium near 
Crowihome. Berks, on \Vddnes- 
d.iy. October 21st at 13.50 p.m. 
r'omlLv flowers only. 

FAIRBAIRN.—On October 14th. 
ITOl. suddenly m Salisbury 
General hrflrnury. KallUeco 
Malaria, -moch loved -wife of 
P«cr and stepmother of Nick. 
Funeral servtCB for family and 
clow friends only wUl bo hold al 
SaUsbory Crumaiarium on Tu«- 
d.v. October 20th at 2 p.m. No 
flowore please but donations U 

00jrCH»BR%%^ 
7of Lavenbam. Sutroik. on 
October 13lh. 1981, 

HARRISON.—on lStli October al 
Huu Royal Innrmary, Gcrria. bo- 
laved. and loving wtfo of Tom. 
and adored mother and grand¬ 
mother. Funeral scrvtco on Mon¬ 
day. joth October at 11.30 u.m. 
Of Beverley Minster followed by 
O’ematlon. Family flowers only, 
donations If wished, to. Humbw- 
iddp Hospice Prolcet. c/o P 
Brower. Trustee Savings Sank. 
Eovertoy Road Hull 

MIGNON1 JACQlrES.—On October 
5. In Paris, after a short Illness, 
yory much loved husband of 
GLlilc meo SpiLlanej and father 
of scale and Armel. Director 
?r ,'^nCr91. Administration Credit SKIING. WHY PAY MORE T When 

Franco. TOTUrck can otter you tnc. hois 
*l to Austria from as unto as kSp 

Norse. ca Luring from bcgtnncr to axoert 
M.A. icancabi, aged 72. Arch- plus superb anrta-sfcl. 01-502 
deacon Emetines of Carlisle and 6426 ABTA. 
Canon Emeritus of Carlisle 
Cathedral. Funeral at Carlisle 
Cathedral. lO a.m. Saturday. 
October 17th. Family flowers 
only. Donations u deslrad To 
Carlisle Cathedral Restoration 
Appeal. 

RUSSELL-On October 16th Dick, 
dearly loved by Marian. Sarah. 
Daniel and Richard, oeocefuilv 
a£ler a long Illness foonht with Sireat courage. No flowers. Dona- 
Ions. ir wished, to Parkinsons 

ULseaM? Society. Funara] Thor»- 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

BARCELONA £49- BERLIN £99 
DUSSELDORF £43 
FRANKFURT £45 

HAMBURG £47 MADRID £56 
MUNICH £79 PARIS £45 
STUTTGART £47 VIENNA £55 “ 

ZURICH £55 - 

BLADE TRAVEL 
01-202 0111 _ 

ABTA ATOL 44SB 

GREECE 
Summer 83: 

Pul your name on the mailing 
list now. 

Brochure available early 
November. 

ATRLINK 

01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 
9 WHlon Rd.. S.W.l. 

ATOL 11BSB 

ca Luring from beginner to osnerl 
uiUB aupert) anrGs-sIcl. 01-402 
6426 ABTA. 

17m? F-SdLy^ninra-i CHEAPIES TO EUROPfi/U.S A, and 
nanons * if de^livd ‘lo doannailoin. DIplDQUii 
Cathedral^ £S&5u„!S ‘ ATOL 

ard. neaceruiiy CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS, — Trans- 
fought 'with atlantic Wings. 01-603 6285. 

Hawm-s. Dona- ATOL 303B Kcstoon. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fares from 

ATHENS £95 FARO ' £73 
JRANKFURT £65 MALAGA 

-C75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd. London 

WC2. 01-930 9191- 

ATOL 588 Esc 26 yra. 
Open Sat, - 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
Special offers 

from only £69 rtn, 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

TftT: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1357BG 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga- 25/10. l/ll *89 

.Alicante 25/10. 1/11 £79 
PaJ.ru a 29/10 £79 
Athons- 24/10. 51/10 £96 
Horakllon 20/10. 1/11 £109 
Faro 31/10 £99 

- NO EXTRAS. 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

125 Aldcngaie St. London Ed 
Tel: 01-260 1355/01-255 2640 
or Tel: Shomnld 0742 557490 

533392‘ ATOL 1170 

LAST-PRANCE to buy a colour TV 
■t. B/W . prices. Fully guaranteed 
colour oofs from colour set 
hauled l 
TOPS T 
SW8 fl 
720 7581 

prices. Fully guaraniaed 
ets from only £so. over- 

by our Service dcgL 
Tv. Havelock Terrace, 
fOpp. Dons Homel. 
11. Open Sals an s pm. 

VIDEO RECORDERS from only 
£119. Fully guarantee'll plus 
London’s . largest selection to 
rent or boy. Topi Tv. 97 Lower 
Soane St.. S.W.l. 01-730 1795. 

ONE fATURBAT 
■While you splash around our superbsluiwraaqn- '. 

containing the veiy latest models of tap^faths^' “' 
kitchens etc, we won’t need to softitoap yoa,youwffl tj ^; 
yourself into a lather over our quality and cfiscoont. -• . . 

Open 8.30lo 5^0 Monday to Friday, t   — . 
and &30 to 1pm Saturday. if 
NEWNHAM TERRACE. HERCULES ROAD, IV r I 11A5TI 
LONDON S£.1. TEL: 01-928 3885 - L ~T,I 

2MMS.HVM WESTMMSTBtBRIDQE UDfUAjK 

FREEMAMJttO 

Disease Society. Funeral 
Ditching ham. 
October 12th. 

missed by | 
home. Doarly loved 
by Ruth, children 

Harry. SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN, 
•d and Best rollablc fares. Transatlantic 
n and VVlnas. 01-602 4021. Air Agio. 

DIAL-A-FLight to Malaga or Tanc- 
rife 01-734 6156. ATOL 1479. ./'■v'rty' loved husband m Adoiune. 

INDALL-—On October 16th. 1981, 
tuMCCfuily tho Bevcriov ours- I 
ng home. Cromer. Eleanor I LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents, 

utnrrrtdc. of the old Cortaar. I Buckingham rravol 01-950 ttSOi. wmemde. of the Old Cortaar. 
Hey don. Norwich. Funeral ser- 
5‘k** vl »s,i« Hotor and Pauls 
Church Reydon on Wednesday. 
October 21*t at 2.30 p.m. 
now pis to tho church, pleowe. 

‘homo la Norfolk”- “phaio l 
Tlnaay._ . A.R.l.Ef.A. Beloved. EUROPE. JO'BURG OR U-SJI. Visa 

sS and lifeh Travr1' OT-5" °°61- ^ Aflls.f 
falhcr of. Hlldegarde^ FuneraJ 
Prtvaie. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
NINO.—-A _ memorial fiprvlco for 

5’BURG, SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air ABU. 01-754 3018/4508. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm. 
City Tours. 437 8367. Air A0U- 

HONG KONG 1 CARIBBEAN 7. GT 
Air Agu. 01-754 3018 / 3212. 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. ACCOM 
Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Apia. 

si Giles High St.. London. w.C.3. 
on Tuesday. October 20th at 12 
noon 4 

IN MEMORIAM 
MAUM, AUDREY MARY.—In Tov- 
...IITH memory. 
MURRELL. -— Christine Mary 

Murrell, M.D.. R.s. (Londi. 
Member of the Council. BrlUsh 
Medical AsMKlaUen. Bom Del. 
18th. 1874. died oa. ifwh 1933. 
in- graienil rrmembnince of a 
«wu Irtend and a gay companion. 
" *•*1 '1*1 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GEORGIAN STYLE. Doll house, 
see for sale. 

TURKEY, plum podding, mlac* 
P/m ■ ■ . all part of tha tradition 
or Christmas. Don't miss this 
onportnnlly to advertise your flnn 
Christmas fare in The Times' 

Countdown to Chris Lmas " this 
How can j-ou roach 

1.000.003 discerning palate* at 
highly compotlUve rales?—simply 

_TVs 01-278 9359. 
"EED A NEW CARPET 7—So* 
„ Resist* m For Sale. 
MUSICAL FAMILY needs piano. Be 

pteasml Id carcluJly look after 
one pr purchase for reasonable 
amoopL—Please telephone Read, 

5931 i nrefer evenlimsi. 
CHRISTMAS gilt. Dom Peng non. 
_ —See for Sale. 
BESPOKE STEREO. Such Is the 

sound quality of the new per¬ 
sonal stereos that they have 
received Mr Wagner's approval, 
providing that yon olay diem 
whilst being chauflcrcd or aboard 
Concorde I—Hoar them at 
Dlvons. 64 New Bond Street. 

_Telephone 01-629 1711. 
RON.—Good llh. bubbles where 
. Piggy » nosh. Love G, and e. 
WEST GERMAN ■ COMPANY re- 

‘liilro a iivruunlc a ad respcmslble 
MANAGING DIRECTOR. Please 
ace Recruitment Opportunites. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Naimns children's 
fund. Let your grccunqs beio a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
or the new 1M1 tinicef Chrisunas 
ranj designs^, from Umrcf. 84 
Broomfield Road. Chelmsford, 
biset CM1 IBS. Tel: (02451 
84622. 

MALCOLM SARGENT Cancer Fund 
lor Children. Send SAE Tor Xmas 
card brochure, e designs—plus 
of 6 from 52(>s£1.2S. Calendar, 
etc., to 6 Sydney Si., Loudon 
SW3 6PP. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

8LUTMNER Bonftolr grand pinna. 
Walnut. No. 116436. Excellent 
condition. £3.000. 024026 2215. 

BECH5TEIN UPRIGHT, Musician's 
No S6S91. £950: Taf. 701 4702- 

PIANOS, H. LANE A SON. New and 

A’MI ], L-J.!'] . b J, t.y.i : I 1 m : IV ;;^Vi aiv.vm-'i ^ 

KJGIWX COUNTRY IWURSBRKESXTR, 

i!mum. ChaUock. 23H42 Nr. Ashford, Kent 

SAU td Pbmos and Organs, sopor 
bargains. Hugo range, until 34th 

, Chappell of Bond St. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Bratorors 
tallies of nnr ptanos. Hire 

wlOi option to buy. FriB* CTCdlL 
Ow? Suns. Ask for our catalogue. 
2 Fleet Jtdj - .NWS- 01-267 767T.. 

STEINWAY BOUDOIR GRAND NO. 
129831. Beautiful tone. Hoaa- 

case. £3,400. CoriHldge 

FOR SALE. —- 1935 Brosdwood 
4.' 6" tfodMe oycratrwui Gieod 
Plano. Walnut case fno 254 279) 
excsUent tone. Best offer over 
£1-250. Far collection.' TeL Win¬ 
chester 68366 (office),- 2473 

COBLE^CONCERT HARPSICHORD 
1971. i*ft. two art. 4ii. hasp 
S lute stops. £3,806. kadlrtt 
5859. 

WANTED 

ur^htVlMvM arri giassdKth0B 

Sodfink . 
fammdEdr _ 

£1^95 
ftndwPlfce£3<L95 

m Ply°ua C Ptko 
J E4935 AU 

CWER10U BRANCHES ^ryourneaBSt-rineTELEDAIft 01-2000200 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SHORT LETS 

Richmond. — Elegant, furnished we nare ncipen ptacncmy 
rtwrshle nulsoncUe. 4. all eTOTV miKeum in the rrmnftv 
amenities. 4-6 wv.’hs from .splh . 
OciDbor. Roferonces o&sentlal. TO Du* SOTTteining rmpOTunnu) 
£123 p.w. Ring 948 1137. them. Theyare aflvtay hard up. 

No Gorenunenf sobsWy. 
But the Government 

recognise the value dair vrcA 
by aftmng gifts of anyacooun 
iree of capital transfer tax: Our 
revenue stems purely from your 
subscriptions, bequests and 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Leonardo Cartoon stayed in Be a membec Costs 3) Bile, means 
the Natioiml GaHery, Louden- so much (and you get extra advantages 
because the people of Britain oral the like private viewing^ regularNowsleiteiS 
Nationn] Ait- Collections Fund made andthcfiaelywiflleaand'iBiBtiated. 
sure it did. annuul report). 

For as little as £7 a ysar you can be Write tbr details. # 
sMembaofourFuixLOuraKitit* National Ait-CiiOTWxffl® 
button as members to aid and abet Pimc.EU.'toeQacn 

evwyefitoitto keep aHfonnsof ait GnUeaCmssHanss 
treasures m our own galleries and SBiinuuuon Straatjdxidon WCZN4IF 
museums. 

A ndaot only in London.' 
We have helped ptadkaHy 

ANIMALS APHJ BIRDS 

DACHBUND LOVERS. — 8 months 
old. black and. ton -dog stand¬ 
ard wire haired, house Trained 
fully . vaccina I odd amdi good 
family bom®. - FUrnborousb 

_i Kbtuv 68023. 
PEKINESE, popples and adults, 

blacks and reds tall. Fleet 
(Hants! 25B27- 

DunMESC Kttten . ready now. 
£60. 01-340 3007. 

MAKE. WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Leant article or story writing 
from iho only lownalhuc 
bchoot foundod under .tho 
palronago or the Press. High¬ 
est quality correspopdunco 
coachluD. 

Free book from Ths London 
School, of Journalism tTi. 19 
Hertford St., Wl. 01-499 8260. 

3*0 TOR CARS 

!!|e Britain’s Leading DISCOUNT Suppliers for 
Typewriters,CaUu!ators, Phofotopier$ & Dicta Machines 

FREE DELIVERY 

STAR 3US.NESS '.'AC HIM is LT_. 
RING OR VISIT. CPEN6CA, 

SAFARI LAND-ROVER 
V Reg. very good condition, 
only tried privately. Blue with 
black tnttrtor, 21,000. miles. 
£4,100. 

RZv BCYTON. 70926 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BMW SPOUTS SALOON 
W REGISTERED 

■ BMW 535 1 C1981J, a*P- 
■ phirc blue with midnight „ 
■ blue lntarlar. Electric son m 
■ roof. electric windows, 
55 Pioneer mcrco. Under 4.000 
B ffllfj Tntf^^*"1 contnUai. 
B £12.005 
_ TekgAone: Daytime Holme 
■ Lacey (Hereford) 307: even¬ 

ings. Hereford 68866. 

RENTALS 

KK 25 
• registration plate for 
• sale, on Rolls-Royce. • 

Offers to Mr. C. Knight • 
on 

(0967a) 4452 

Kaleidoscope's Real Leather Organiser Bag-£i5-95. 
Our Real Leather Organiser Bag-£io-95. 

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS THE PRICE! 

How people like you 

SPEND THE 
In beauttful easy to run 
open-plan single Moray 
home. Lag Rtm. OuuiaptT- 
tng vhw over 20 arras of 
own lard. 60 mins to 
VicTorb by traits 
4 months let until May ’82c. 

CIOO p.w. i 
Write or phene Mr R HariU 

88 High gate West Hm. 

340 47B2 {Home 
388 3993 (ofTkx 

MGS ROADSTER 
X rcg. 1« rog Jan >80. 
VemlUlon. grey uphobtory- 
Ovcrdrive. 16.000 miles, super 
stereo. Burglar alarm. Cauran- 
teed undone^. Only 1 ownin'. 
Buying house, aad, but must 
bo sncilcal. 

£3,700. 
Box 0766 Q. Tha TbuM 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 
Ring 

01-837 3311 

Ekre to the fantastic ttentand in Spring far the real leather ofganger.bae,' 
Sixth Sense hawnegotiated a fiirthe'supply of6,000 ba^.TTwse supey quali^, 

ral le^har otganiser bags are aiailabie at the Eroedibiy kiw cost trf 
'- .• £10.95. + p.p., still arfiactipri oflftleidDScqpe.'S price. 

TYtis&saiion, 12 pockatbEs contains ornpartriientsforall the bits and paces 
the vwrnan of textoy needs, Meastding Iliwidex8"hi^ix4'deep itcari ,■ 

' ewnbeusadasaflCWSTiiBhtlag. 
Send chsquelP.O. trAccasslBadaytaid No. for £12:00. Ope. p.p.Jstatfrig 

cotounbnorbiack. Return 30 days if not d&ighletf. Fun money tack guarantee. 

^stesol^KaiektecopeforStfZSOln&p^(SiYidayTiniesMagJ4^3ist) ■ 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

£34.00 PAT dtt« bottles or 
£25.44 par . oaoortad dozon 
boltlM. . 

Myrgaring - (Pale Extra Dry) 
Rencaans (Pale (by) 

Onzarust (Medium Dry) 
-Golden Act* (Rich Golden) 

Prices ddrrerr 

Writ* hr.CBirieh 

Jefferej PfelKps (Wtae Hotburi) 
• LN. 

23 Station SI, Lymtngton, 
Hwupahlre S04 2 BA. 

The Fold-Away 
^->_CaseR^t 

^7 Old Fashioned 
-Servca.. 

y ..Jtwinstant. 
<7 • you need a. 

■ ■ii . - ' v 
Please aendXT 

FREE BROCHURE. 

ROBIN&MARVELLIJ 
| • DEFT V2-1D 
1 VHTOtl CAI.1BRIDGE 

TeJ.0223 892592 

Peisonal'Self-Adhesive Labels I 

MR, 1. A.-M: ABLE-LABEL 
■ SIMILAR TYPffACE ; 

6; MY MAX. NO. OF LINES 
I AM SELF-ADHESIVE • 

NO DAMPING - . 

SIXTHSHt*-ass 
Sixth Sense, Dept q~',4AOW Market Place, . MOn'tCfFri. 
Altrincham. Cheshire. WA144NR -9 am to 5 pm 

Aikm Zl day* tMirery. 

9 am to 5pm access/barclaycasd 

POSTAL SHOPPING 

HOME & GARDEN 

FOOD & WINE 

Appears every Saturday 

ring for details 

01-278-9381 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 17 1981 H 

Television and radio: Saturday and Sunday Edited by Peter Davalle 

E ' 
9.05 Better Badnuntotn-,Clear, drop and smash (r);. 
9.30 Swap shop: The special guests are Edward 
Heath, David Bellamy-arid" William Rush tern. Also.-- ■ 
another chance to ptey Lucky Numbers on the air 
12.27 Weather; ,12-30,Qranttstandi The line-up Isl . 
— 12.35 Rodtbaff Focus (with Bob Wilson)? t.05 1 
International-Boxing: (from the Royal Albert Hall);'' 
1.20 Racing: From Bangor-on-Dee, we see the 1.30, 
2.00 and 2.30 races; 1-40. Profiler The tutare plans of 
the National Hunt champion Jockey Jonjo O'Neill,- . ■„ 
who broke, bfe teg in an accident at Bangor-on-Dee a 
year ago: 2.10 Sports roun<J-up; 2-40.Moto-Cross;. - 
last found of the British 500cc Championship, from’ 
BeenhanrPark. Competitors include 1979 world 
champion Graham Noyce; 3.10 International Hockey.. 
EnglarkLversus West Germany, from Loftus Hoad, 
London; 3.45. Half-time scores and general sports 
round-up. 

8.05 Open University- Mechanics 
Examination: 8^0"Science Fiction;:.; 
12.15 Images and. Information; 12.40 
Where from Next? 1.05 Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders; 1 JO The New Forest; 
3.05 Saturday Cinemas Return to . 
Paradise (1953). First of this 
afternoon's two movies starring Gary 
Cooper,Tin*Is Marie Robson's film of 1 
chapters from the James A. MHehener 
best-aeHIng novel. It's a .pretty and 
plodding (ale-set oh a South Pacific 
island. Cooper is the visitor who clashes 
with a .puritanical pastor and weds'one. 
of the islanders! Co-starring Bany- Jones 
and Roberta Haynes. • 

8.35 Sesame Street: with The Moppets; 9.35 Joe 
90: Drama about a boy secret-agent. Today, he has - 
to protect'a .President (r); 10.00 Clapperboard: 
HighftjWs'trom the latest fifms. including The French 
Lieutenant's Woman and the revised, longer, version 
of New York, New York; 10.30 Ttewae: Frantic fun 

■ for child ren/The quest is Barbara Wood house, 
* trainer of animals and humans; 12.30 World of - 
- SporfclZ.35 On the Batf-<Warld Cup round-up); 1.00 
: International Athletics: the Sydney Games, from 

Australia- With Stave Ovett; 1.15 News; 1.20 Hit 11V 
; Six. From Kempton, the 1.30,2.00 and 2.40, and . 
- from-Mewimaritet the 1-65, 225,and'3.00; Moto- ■ 
i Cross (the fcfnfpart.International) from Halstead, 
■ Essex, at 3.10; HafMme football results at 3.45. 

355 

5. TO 

8.00. 

ill's 

7.10 

8.00 

8.30 

Grandstand: continued. .Rugby League:. 
Warrington versus Fulham in the first round of’ 
the John Player Trophy; 4.35 Final Scores, 
ktfltg Ftu Cefne (David Carradine) rs convicted 
of a theft he did rtol commit. Sent to work' in a 

. silver mine, he .teaches the other prisoners ■" 
how to cope with the dreadful conditions 
there. \ . ■. ■ ■* " ’ .' 
NowSfwitti Jan Leeralqg: And weather. 6.10 
SportS.-rgund-yp. ' 
Larry Grayson* Generation Gama: Family' ’ 
couples join Mr Grayson and Isla St Clair in 
friendly rivalry. 
Juliet Braver. Police drama. A boy. fust about 
to begin his O-fevel exams. Walks out of 
school and.'disappear®.-But it seems toat-fffs 
disappearance had been carefully planned. 
Mike Varwood in Persons: And the • 
‘ persons" Include BasiLFawtty.'Michaef .' 
HeseRine and Reginald Bosanquet. 
Flamingo Road:. A tragic accident after" • 
Skipper quarrels with his tether. : 

4.30 

6.40 

'7.10 
7.25 

Saturday Cinema: Sergeant 
York* (1941). First-rate peace- ' 
and-war drama about the Kret . 
World War hero, a tenner, .wftd’-' 
register*; as a conscientious 
objector,-changes his mltjd. goes 
out to fight the Germans and 

■captures1 a lot o( them. Also./ . j| 
starring Walter Brennan, and 
Joan Leslie. : V 
Hone Ground: Reporter Frank / 
Merror folds out Why Chester 
Zoo-alms to be foe-best zoo in-. - 
the country. 
News. -And sports round-up.’ - - - 
The Gypsy Baron: German-made 
film of the Johann Strauss 
operetta. Ingredients include " ■ 
hidden treasure and secret " 
-marriages. Singers include Hans 
kraemmer and Siegfried Salem. 
Sung hy German, with English 
sub-tittos. ■ 

*00 

SM 

5-40 

•0.10 

7 JOB 

7AO 

8.40 

World of Sport: Wrwtflng, from Nottingham. 
Three fights—catchweight,. lightweight and- 
heavyweight; 4-50 Results of today's football" 
and recing- ' -r' 
Metef Hickey: The robot takes Haley (Lucinda. 
Bateson) fo toe finals of. a contest, and even 
supplies her wfto'hercfothes; 5.35 News:'. • 
Tha Pyramid Gmk Fun with words. The .star 
partners taught are Diana Dors and Metvyn 
Hayea. .. --' _ 
Game far a Latigfi: The show in whlcti •• •' - 
members of the public are the stars as* , 
consciously and otherwise, they do amusing 
things. -V .. ' .. . 
PuncfiHiwK Comedy game show. .With Kenny - 
Everett, June Whitfield. Paul Tracy and John , 
Conteb am ongfoe guests. • - 
Vegas: Crime torffler. A psychic Investigator is 
called In after:£;C$Bd is kidnapped. ... 
The Stanley Baxter Series; First in a new 
series of half-hour comedy sketch-. • 
programmes (Sea Choice). . 

9.00 Flamingo Road: continued. 
9-20 News: with'Jan teeming. Also sports round¬ 

up. . ; 
9-35 Parkinson: His guests tonight are Dame Vera 

Lyrm, Sir Douglas Bader, Windsor Davies and. 
Kenneth Williams. 

10.35 Match of the Day: Action from two aflhe 
day's Football League matches, introduced by 
Jimmy Hin. Also, repqrls on two First Division 
games in the North and South. Plus pools 
check, and news of the day's other main 

'. sporting events. : ~ ' 
11.35 House CaHst American-made comedy series, - 

set in a hospital. The sub-piats include one 
about the appendicitis- victim .whose .religious .- 

; parents refuse to allow an operation to lake • 
place. And there's a loss of confidence by. - 
Charley (Wayne Rogers) after a bad day irithe 
operating theatre. Ends at 12.00. Weather 
forecast follows. 

BBC 1 VfcWATKJHS; 
8BCCTMMJ/WALES8frO-9frO*mC>acJ*r^ S. 10-6.1 Spot Sport* 
NovsWrias. Woothw. CJocc ; ; 
SCOTLAND 4SSS.10pm Scoreboard m 6.106.13 Scoreboard 12) 
I0.J5-I1.35 Sportaccne Tram Scotland. 12.00 mfaMaht Nnm. Cirri*. 
NORTHERN-REI-AtlD S-QCKS.IOpm Scoreboard. 0.104.15 Northern 
kdandNtw Item. Ctosa 
ENGLAND 0.104.15om <8oulh-W«al ontyj Saturday SoodgM.. - 
12.05am Ctoso 

. 9.05 Grand Rtix SpeetefcUve . - 
coverage from the Caesar’s -. 

’ "PalaceHotel in LasrVegas-— the 
first-ever.Las Vegas Grand Prix.- 
It s the. event which .will decide - 

•' the WortcJ Drivers Championship 
this year.1 CariosJteutemann is- 

* ahead by one point:. 
.'10.30' News: with' Jari Learning.. 

10.35 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy: 
Final episode. There to a traitor 
in Britteh InteiBgoriceland George 

- Smiley (Alec Guinness) has been 
-re-caRedlo. flush him out: 
Tonight, we learn who he4s. *. 
Cartoon*: A selection from this 

' year 's animated firms festival at 
-Cambridge.] 
Film: The Criminal- (1960) 
Powerful Joseph Losey drama 
abgut-a racecourse robbery and 
.what happens when the man who 
.masterminds it and.hah buried 
the loot, ends up .in prison..: 
Starring Stanley. Baker, Sam 
Wanamaker, Margil Saad. Ends 
at 1.15am-' 

11-2p 

11.35 

9.15 News froni TTN- ' 
9-30 FJhn: Bfuma ki Love (1973) Comedy, With 

George Segal ay the divorced lawyer who- is'1 - 
determined to win back.his wHe (Susan ' 

- ’’ Anspach). There are.-however, one or two 
- - obstacles in-the way. He is having an affaire 

(With Marsha Mason) and his ex-wHe is living ' 
with a tough musician (Kris Kristofferabn). -The 
film afao'stars'Shelley Winters, and It was 
dfrectsd by Paid Varursky who also wrote the. 
screenplay. 

11.40 Johnny Carson’s Tonight Show: Chat and ' 
*' music. Already seen In the US. The guests are 

Candice Bergen and the magician Doug - 
. Henning. . . 

12.35 Cldee: WHh Brian Rlx. 

Jr' 

- ‘ 5tv. 
: -1 
. V,- :• • ‘■ el •:\ 

Sharon Davies: Punchlines (TTV. 7.05pm) 

:.&v ': .■'SB#:; ^ 
..A.- v- - -* -- ““ 

Mike Yarwood as Bruce 
Forsyth: BBC 1. a.OOpm 

'4k fo his new show TIC STANLEY1 
BAXTER SERIES (ITV. 8.40* Mr: 
Baxter has to work twice as hard: ; 
because he has now been giverv . 
only, half his normal lime. But twice, 
as hard does'nl mean twice as . . 
funny, and In this inaugural 
programme, there are hints of-:-' ■-■■r. 
desperation in such sketches as toe 
skit on the Mr and Mrs quiz and the 
Tarzan/Jane joke. But steely would 
he be of spirit who could not admire 
a comedian Who. at one moment.' Is 
Schnozzle fo-lhe fife-and. the next* 
John Huston the toe beard-ends. 
The best jokes are toe do's and" • 
don'ts from Iran’s ministerfor • 
tourism and his assurance that the. 

'country's attitude to drugs is 
becoming less repressive." Any 
day, you can stand on corners and 
see people getting stoned. In fact,. 
you may be kivited'to pick up a 
handful of stones ana join in the. - 
fun. " Having spoilt (hat joke ter you. 

• CHOICE 
I must resist telling you the one 
about Cecil B deMitle 
• -Having reached the end of its run 
ot repeated screenings. TINKER, 

-TAILOR. SOLDIER, SPY (BBC 2. - 
10.35). reveals all tonight. 
Specifically, we team the identity Of 
the mote. WKh a bit of .luck, you will • 
have forgotten who he is. With an 

"even bigger bit of luck, you might 
even manage to remember the 
process by which the traitor , 
undermined the foundations of 
British Intelligence; 
• -Howard Hawks's SERGEANT 
YORK (BBC 2. 4.30) was orie of 
Gary Cooper's best films and Mark - 
Robson's RETURN TO PARADISE 
(BBC 2. 3.05) was one of his worst. 
According to one school of ttipughf,' 
Cooper was not an actor but a 
betiaver. According to another, he 

was only as good as his director. 
Abundant evidence to support both 
arguments will be found In today's 
two films. ■J ■ 
• THE POET IN HIS PLACE (Radio 
3. 10,00pm) is a remarkable 
evocation ol the works of George 
Mackay Brown, of the Orkneys 
which, are their sturdy bedrock, and 
of toe Orcadians who. judging by. 
their contributions to Desmond 
Briscoe's feature, me as much 

'poets'fri their own right as George 
■Mackay Brown is In his..He speaks- 
ot sunset as something that drives 

. "a butcher blade in Ihe-day's 
throat. '* They speak of ft'as "strips 

-and bars, strips and bars, of gold.'' 
He speaks of the sea's harvest as - 
•'a spfinter of haddock from the 
breached Atlantic barite‘''They say.. 
"We plough tfia land, we pJoughtoe, 
sea." The gales howl so realistically 
through the programme that I feared: 

. for fhe ornaments on my shelves. .. 

Radio 4 

' MO Mm, 
*32 Fun** Today. . 
«LS0 Yours Fafthfufty. 

’ 4L55,Woatf»r. . . 
7.00.News. 
7.10:Todsy'a Papers. 

.7.15 On your Farm. 
7,«5 Yours Faithfully. 
7,80 It's a Bargain. - 
7.55 Westher. 

. 5.00 News. 
&10 Today's Papers. 

* 8.15" Sport on 4. 
850 Braaitaway. 

- 9 J00 Nows. 
.*50 News Stand. 
1045 Conference Special, * 
1030 Oatty S«vfce.f . 
10.45. Pick at the Weefc.f 
ttJS: From our own porrespondenL 

.12J00 News. .- 
1&02 Money Box. 
12.27 rm Sorry I Haven't a Ctua.f 

Dame Vera Lynn: Saturday 
night Is Gala Night, from the 

-' Royal Albert Halt (Radio 2. 
. a00pm) 

12^5 
1J0Q 
1.10 
2JOQ 

2.05 
2JS0 

3.00 
3J0 

3,50 
4JOO 

O0 
5.00 

525 
&5S 
5J00 
5.15 

L5S 
7J3S 
6.30 

&58 
10JOO 
10.15 
11.15 

12.00 

Weather. 
News. 
Any OuesSoos? 
News. ' 
Wjkflife, 
Play: A Small DeaperaHon by 
Peter Lowe, t 
Medians Now. 
Profile: Walter GoMsmlth of the 
Institute ot Directors. 
Enqutre Within. 
The Royal Tour ol 1901: The 
Royal Tour made by King 
George V and Dueen Mary. 
Does he Take Sugar?. 
Going Solo Oast In series) (6) 
"Getting to the Market". 
Week Ending.t 
Weather. 
riQWsi 
Desert (stand Discs. Castaway: 
Etspeth Huriey.f 
Sop The Week. 
Baker's Dozen.f 
Ptey: "Zack" by Hsrotd 
Brighouae.f 
Weather. 
Nows. 
FigWmg Talk: "Street Beat". 
Not the HIU« at Home (4) "A 
Terrible Rough Trtp" — the 
story ol John MeeDouaB Stuart 
News and Weather. 
VHF: 3JOAJO Opmn Uldvr- 

aity- 

Radio 3 
7-5S WBsthar. 
aoo News. 
&05 Aobade Concert: Salieri. Boc¬ 

cherini. Beflinl. Rossini. Verde 
records-t 

9-00 News. 
fLOS Record Review.t 

mis Storeo Release: new records: 
John Browne. Mozart.t 

11.(5 Bandstand. Brsss band redtaf: 
Bryan Kelly. Thomas WUson, 
Edward Greason-t 

HAS I know what I Mur. Danw 
Josephine Bames.f 

1.00 News. 
IjOS Early Music Forum.f 
2.00 play tt agalit-t 
SjOO Jazz Record Requoats.t 
5.45 Critics' Forum. 
6.35 The Classical Guitar Recital: 

Gsspar Sanz. Bach, VRla 
Lobos.f 

7.30 BBC Norlhen Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. Concert direct from 
Leeds Town Han. Part i; 
Tchaikovsky. Strauss.f 

8J0 

830 

9^0 

10.00 

10A5 

11J» 
11J» 

The Awakening ot Kale Chopin 
by Cathy stowan. 
BBC Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra Concert. Part 2: 
Janacak.t 
Oi tor toe Lamps ot one China. 
China and Taiwan: an appraisal. 
The Poor tn bis Place 
"Ploughman and Fishermen": 
Orkney poet George Mackay 
Browitf 
Shostakovich: String Quartet No 
7. Op. 10B; raeord.t 
News. 
Frabergw on record.! 
VHF Open University: 5.55 am- 
7JO. 

Radio 2 

5JX).Tony Brandon f 730 David 
Jacobs 19-30 Steve Jones' Open 
House 111.00 The Kenny Everett 
Show f 1.00pm Punchline 1.30 Sport 

Barbara Castle: one of the Any 
Questions? learn (Radio 4. 

1.10 pm) 

on 2. Football. Racing. Rugby Union 
5.00 Country Style 7.00 Jazz Score 
7.30 Big Band Special f 6.00 Saturday 
Night rs Gala Night: "A Century ol Song 
1881-1981" 110-00 Nerdnng 81 
Dubliners 11.10 Peter Marshall g Lata 
Snow i 2.005.00 You and the Night 
and the Muse 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radio 3 7.00 Playground 8.00 
Tony Blackburn 10,00 Steve Wright 
1.00 Adrian Justs t 2.00 A King in New 
York 12.05 Paul Gambacctni 14.00 
Walter's Weekly t 5.00 Rock On f 0.30 
In Concert t 7J30 Ooss 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 3i 5.00 With 
RedloS 1.00 With Radio 1 7.30-5.00 
Win Radio 2 

World Service 

BSC World Service Can be rwwhraj in 
Wosom Europe on mMnnn wave c*4 kHz 
(483m) at rr® M.MS1J Iknea GMT. 

6JX)aniNewade». 7.00 wore Now: 7.09 
Nows abevt B>4a*i MS From I ho WoefchK 
7JO The French MnUatUfe 7.45 Network Uk 
8frb Worid Newt. 8.09 Reftedirac, 8.15 
Peebles Okhw 3 30 a issto Ol Hunni. tn&h 
EiyW 9fr0 World News. 9.09 Renew ot me 
Brawn Press. 9-15 The World Today 930 
Fturctf Now*. 9.40 Look Armed 9 44 
Sdmu m Action T0.15 About hnuln 10.30 
TWrty minute Theatre. llfrO World News 
11.09 News About Britain 11.15 Mows l*>at 
11Z5 The Week In Wstca 11JO MufKfaan. 
12fr0 Radio Newsreel 12.15om Anylmr^ 
Goes. 12.45 Spons Rounduo. 1.00 Wore 
News. 1-09 CwreMnionr. ms NutwcJk ur.. 
1.30 Goidon Treasury IAS Bimgknj Iho Pul 
lo LUe 2-00 Saturday SDeoil 3.00 Radio 
Newsrewl. 3.15 Saturday Speoar 4.00 Wore 
News. 409 Commeritary. 4.13 Sal lit day 
Specur S.00 World News. 5.09 Bo?k Ona 
5.15 From the Promenade Concerts. 8.00 
Wore News. 8-M CommentsrY. 8.15 Good 
Books 9.15 the Waltz. 9.30 Pevr»» and 
Ponies. 10.00 World Nows 10.09 Finn our 
own Cdrrespondcnl to-30 New uva 10.40 
ReBMiofts. 10 45 Sports Roundus 11.00 
World News 11.09 Commentary 11.15 
LcoertKo 11.30 Urndian. 12.00 Wortd Nows 
12fr9acn News about Britan 12.15 Redo 
newsreel 12.30 Play ol me Weee 3.00 world 
News 3.09 Rnew ol Ihe Small Press 2.15 
Good Books. 2.30 ^dcuIs review 3.00 World 
News. 3.00 News about Brtistti. X1S From 
Our Own Conespondent. 3.30 A Taste or 
Hums. War Style. 4.00 fJewrsdetk 5.45 LelTPt 
trem America. 

FREQUENaES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF .50-91 MHz Radio 3 
VHf 90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Atea MF 720kHz/-: 17m. LBC MF 
1152khz/261m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kH2/194m. VHF 95.6MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/20om and VHF JU 9MHz World Service 
MF 64BkHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 3.O0srn 
Cartoon.’ 8.15 Hercutokla: Mekkano, 
Machine Master. 940-10.30 
Thundorbirtfs: Day ot Disaster. 
12-28pcn-12-30 News. 5.40 Havre. 
&424.10 Pyramid Game. 7.0S 
Punchlines. 7^40-8.40 Vegas: Aloha 
You.'re Dead; peri 2.11.40 Monte Carlo 
Show: Debby Boone. 12.35am Three's 
Company-12.40 Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
Ax London’excspt: Starts 0:25m Look 
and See. 9.30 Stingray: Ghost ol the 
Bes. U5-1800 GusHoneybuns 
Birthdays. 7.4Opnv8-40 Vegas: Aloha 
You're Deed, part two. 11.40 Hammer 
House Ol Horror. Mark ot Satan. 12^5' 
am.Faith .For Life. 1241 Closedown., 

SCOTTISH 
As London except Starts 9.10 am t 
Friends of My Friends>9.35-10:00 A 
lomadh Duthalch. 11.40 pm LMe Ca9. 
HAS Scottish Professional Goff 
Championship: Highlights. 12.30 
Closedown. 

ANGUA 
As London except: Starts 9.00am- 
10.00 Sesame Street. 12.00am M the 
end of too Day. •• 

BORDER 
As London except: Starts 9.10am Paint 
Along with Nancy. 9.35-10.00 Rylng 
Kiwi. 7j40pm-840 Vegas: Time Bomb. 
11^5 Closedown. 

'N; 

vmr 
Stanley Baxter ITV, 8.40pm 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Mumbty. 9.10-lOfrQ Chips. 930 pm 
FUm: Oay ol the Jackal (Edward Fox. 
Michael Lonsdale). Fred Zfnnemann s 
mm version of Frederick Forsyth's novel 
about a professional assassin hked lo 
kill President de Gaulle. 12-05 am 
Diane Solomon in Concert 12.35 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except: Stans 9.35am- 
10.00 Job 90. 7j40pm-8.40 Streets Of 
San Frandsco: House on Hyde Hilt 
11.35 Star Parade: Manhatten 
Transfer. IZSSam FUm: Story of 
Tulankhamum. A young girl attempts to 
solve the riddle of deaths In the family. 
1.40 closedown. 

HTV WEST 
As London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Target Bowts. 9.35-10.00 Further 
Adventures cfl Oliver Twst. 7.40 Rm-8.40 
Kawak Frve-G: Number One with a Buffet. 
11.40 Lou Grant: Search. 12.40 am 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 5.05 pnv-S.35 Has 
Sgwar. 

ULSTER 
As London except: Starts 10.00 am- 
10.30 Clippeitioard. 5.43 pm News. 
5.45-6.10 Pyramid Game. 7.40-8.40 
hi credible Hutk: - East Winds ' <&» 
Bixby). 11.40 Bedtime, Closdown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts 9.10am Joe 
30. 9.35-10.00 A lomadh Duthaich. 
?.40pm-3.40 Hawaii Five-Q: Image of 
Fear. 12.40am Rcffectfons. 12.45 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except 12.30 pm Wortd of 
Sport. 543-6.10 The Pyramid Game. 
11.40 Hammer House ot Horror The 
Mark ot Satan. (2.35 ant Closedown. 

ATV 

As London except Starts 9.10 am Paml 
along Wito ftoficy. 9.35-10.00 Web.ome 
back. Kolter. 7.40 om-8.40 Vegas 
Gtiiden Gale Cop KlUer — pm 2. 11.40 
Porhsil ol a Legend. 12.10 am 
Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
8.00 am-10.00 ThunoeiMds. Danger at 
Ocean Deep. 7.40 pm-8.40 Lou Grant: 
Goop. 11.40 News. 11.45 Pans- 
Bumoul. 12.35 am We-yiher lonowed by 
Down, BulNoi Out. 

SBC 2 ITV/,LONDON 

S.00 Mister Bemu for the very young: 9.15.Wake 
Up Sunday:'Songs, stories, from Dana arid the Brown 
Brothers; 9-35 NarZoKtagr-Naya Jeevan: for Asian 
viewers: 10J» A Primary Response: Film about four 
racially mixed London primary schools; 10.30 
Dtsabted: Aspects of Physical Handicap: Residential 
care; 10.55 See Hear! For the hard cri.fwarfng;_11JK> 
Ensemble: French for beginners. Part 2; .11.45 . . . 
What’s Your Poison?: Brian -Ttueman with facts for 
drinkers; 12.15 Day One: Religious, news. With Sally 
Magnusson,. Barry Lynch; 1.00 Farming; 1-25 
Embroidery: Jan Beaney and applique; 1.50 News .. 
headflnes; 1.55 FUm:. Alexander the Great (1955). 
BetleMhan-average spectacular, with Richard Burton 
as the conqueror, Frederic March as his father. 

8.05 Open University. Energy: Closing- 
toe Gap; 8.30 M101 /Algebra. Until 
8.55. Nothing then unffl 3.20;'320 The 
New Foresters: Last to this series of 
films shot in the New Forest. Today, 
Dennis Skilliciorn meets Jack'SrWey. a . 
retired mole exterminator from 
Rirgwbod. and Peter Murttn, a 
gamekeeper on toe Bqauijeu estate. 
Although-Mr Steley has retired, his 
phone still rmgs-and we see him giving a 
friend a helping hand to control moles. 
Mr Murfm is a keen conservationist, but 
his job Is also concerned with rearing 
game binfefo be shot by sportsmen '; 

9.05 The Qoestors:.Film about toe Army Worm that 
threatens crops in East Africa; 9-30 The Lost . . 
Islands: Marooned children are sentenced to death, 
(r); 10.00Morning Worship: From United Reformed- 
Church, New Maiden; Surrey; 11.00 Getting On: For 
the no-tonger-young; 11.30 Stingray: adventure story 
for the youngsters: 12.00 Weekend World: The 

: World’s Poor Prospects for the Mexico summit 
' meeting: 1-00 Police 5: How to help Scotland Yard . 
— and, perhaps, yourself;. 1.15 Cartoons; 1.30 
University Chafiange; Undergraduates-in g general - 
knowledge quiz; 2.00 Roots: Comedy about the 
preparation of a clothing firm's mail order catalogue; 
2.30 Tba.BHj. Mptch: Highlights-focm -three of : 
yesterday's League games: 3^0 The Muppot Show. 

4.05 Bonanza: old American western series; 4.50 
Mickey and Donald. - 

5.15. Rolfs Herel OK? RoH Hams at Sir Francis 
Hill Middle School in Lincoln: 5.45 News: with 
Kenneth Kendall. 

5.55 Great Expectations: Episode 3. Pip s sister- 
- has been attacked and is paralysed. Pip 

(Gerry SundquisU is-determined to acquire. 
some polish. 

615 Play tt Safelfr Jimmy Savite on the home 
dangers that children can be spared if parents 
are sensible. 

035 Appeal: Michael Dean appeals an behalf of 
London. Housing Aid Centre. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: from West Bridgford. 
7.15 To the Manor Bom: The comedy series 

recommences. 
7.45 Mastermind: The subjects; the Royal- - - 

.. ’Shakespeare Company; Marie Antoinette, . . 
I9to Century History; and The Second Boer - 
War. . 

8.15 Bergerac: New thriller serial begins, tl's set in 
Jersey and stars John Netties as. the detective 
whose friend has been killed. 

3.50 Film: We'ra Not Dressing’ 
. (1934). Cheerful musical, with . 

Bing Crosby as a sailor and 
Carole Lombard s* an heiress. 
Co-starring Etoef Merman, Bums 

• _ arid AHen. f . ... . 
5.06. Rugby Spociab Midland Division 

;v Australians. * " .. . . 
6.00 News Review: with sub-titles for 

the lhard qf hearing. 
6.30 The Money Programme: The 

-story of the coflapse'of fhe -■ 
investment management group ' 

- ■ Norton Warburg.* * 
7.15 The World About Us: Secret , 

Harvesters. When field mice, 
foxes, hares, voles and.birds 
also look for the good fife. Made 

1_-nrDevon.- - . • ‘ ; 
8.05' News: with Kenneth Kendall. 
8.10 The Sidmouth Invasion: What 

happens when the International 
Folklore Festival cocries to town 
in August ■ , - 

,4.00 Film: Harry Black and tha Tiger: (1658) 
. .. .Stewart Granger plays Black, a hunter in 

"India. The tiger to a man-eater. Anthony Steal. 
Barbara Rush and I. S. Johar co-star. 
Director; Hugo Fregonese." 

-6.00 Your hundred Best-Hymns: More requests 
■ • from viewers. The choirs include-those from 

Ripon Cathedra], St Joseph's College and 
. '. Maids Preparatory School.- With lan Ogflvy. 

6.30 News from im 

6.40 Devi's Advocate::Lasl in the series. - 
,* .Unemployed youngsters put questions to 

Bishop David Sheward,- and Archbishop 
Derek Woriock. Gus Macdonald oversees the 
studio encounter. - • • - • • 

7.15 Film: Raid on Entebbe-(1976) Reconstruction 
‘ of the-Israeli forces' rescue of hostages held 

by Amiris men to -1976. With .'Peter Finch (as ' 
Yitzak Rabin) Charles Bronson, and Yaphet 
Kotto as Amin. Directed by Irvin Kershner. 

9.10 Deltas: First in a new series. .We find out 
whose body it was that was left floating in the 
swimming pool. 

10.00. News: with Kenneth Kendall. And weather. 
10.10 Rock Bottom: Everyman film about ■ — 

compulsive, gaiinbiersrand about toe 
; . r ; orgariizatiofr that helps them to cope with their 

■'* addiction (sea Choice). 
30.45 Barbara MSndren: Thp singer and her singing 

sisters have, as their guests, Glen Campbell. 
Alabama, and the Kroffi Puppet BancT. 

[11.25 The 5elf*Hefp Societyi'FUm about three 
ffDUps that have achieved greater control • 
over their local housing. One Is in Toxteth. 

11J0 The Sky at Night Interview with Sir Bernard 
Lovell. • 

9.10 Mussolini with Knickers: Why 
toe' mother-to-fawissach a 
-popular target with comedians. - 

9.35 Grand Slam: Bridge tournament: 
round two — Britain versus the 
United States. 

10.00 The1 Borgias: Repeal of'episode 
one. Rotrlgo (Adolfo Celi) 
engineers his election as Pnn<> 

1055 FHrni Stevie (1978) The We of 
the poef Stevre Smith, based on 
Hugh Whitemore s stage ptey.. 
Starring Glenda Jackson. Trevor 
Howard, Mona Washboume (as 
the "Lion Aunt") and Alec 

- McCowen. Directed by Robert 
Enders. Ends at 1&40. 

9.00 
9.40 

•iaio 
1025 

ft 1.25 

12JZ5 

Fftm: Raid-on Entebbe (continued). 
Pig In the RNiiiflerLBst episode to the comedy 
series. Barty (Terence Brady) in locked out of 
his house by Susan (Joanna Van Gyseghem). 
so he seeks refuge with'Andy (John Quayte). 
Neu» from ITV. . J r ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Wlnstdn Churcfifll — The WTldemess Years: 

Tonight's episode covers' the period February 
1937 — September 1935- Not even toe 
invasion of Austria and Czechoslovakia fail to 
after Chamberlain's pacifist thinfcing.-He flies 
to Munich to meet Hitler. Churchill (Robert 
Hardy) says: Chamberlain had the choice 
between war and shame. How fie has chosen 
Bhame — he'll gat war later:';' 
Tin Palace Presents: Variety show, with Jack 
Jones and pianisl-composer. Henry Mancini. * 
Ctoee: With Brian Rix. •- 

L 
Penelope Keith: To the Manor 

■ Bom (BBC 1, 7.15pm) 

ROCK BOTTOM (BBC1, 
10.10pm), Everyman’s film about 
compUsfve gamblers, 
comprehenavely describes both 
cause end effect of the. social . 
disease:'the gamblers teir their 

-stories and thefr wives tefi theirs. In 
terms ot desperation and 
degradation, there, is little to choose 

. between them. The most sobering 
message that emerges is that there 
is no cure (or the disease, only 
treatment Hence the film's 
concentration on the group therapy 
work Of Gamblers Anonymous. 
-These sessions make tragic viewing, 
but there is peripheral hwe. " You 
can smell the reek of hell when a 
new member comes in," says the 
Methodist minister who (bunded the 
self-help movement. "And the sweet 
scent of heaven when the door 
gouts behind him.'' The gamblere 
themselves eschewOld Testament 
language. There is a power in the 

•CHOICE1- 
room, they say. and it csm.be W* ■ 
even by those without Christian 
faith. 
• When !t comes to salesmanship, 
there is nothing to beat DALLAS 
(BBC!, 9.10pm). Cliff-hanging is the 
name ot the game. A previous series 
ended wtto J. R. being shot But 
was he dead? The next series gave 
the answer, and there was 
something akin to hysteria In toe 
nation at large before it did. That 
series ended with a woman’s body 
in the swimming pool. But whose 
body? Yet another series begins 
tonight, and we shall find out. The ' 
catchpenny formula has its roofs frt- 
foe days of Saturday morning 
serials. Would Ming finally obliterate 
Flash? Would the train squash Pearl 
White? Would Ihe Clutching Hand 
make Its fatal grab? And on October 

18,1981 wfiLJ. R. be accused of 
murder? " 
# I have already recommended toe 
Lil&put and Brobdingnag episodes.of 
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, Michael 
BakeweH‘8 sympathetic four-part 
adaptation of Swift's satirical 
adventure story. I happily do toe 
same tor part three (Radio 3. 
7.35pm)..These chapters take 
Gulliver to* flying island and to a 
land where theory is toe end and 
not merefy the means. Spike ; 
MiUigan is in his element as toe 
warden who guides Gulliver through 
an academy of idiotic 
experimentation (sunbeams from 
cucumbers, house-building from toe 
roof downwards, excreta re¬ 
converted Info food)- The sound- 
eftecls team have a field day. 
especially on the (lying eland- 
of Laputa and in Gutihrer's 
encounters with the ghosts of 
GiubOdlfbdrib, 

Radio 4 
•6.30 
«J5 
7.00 
T.10 
afro 

. 8.10 
-R15 
afro 
8-55 
9.00 
0.15 
9J30 

10.15 
11.15 
12fr0 
12fr0 
12-55 
IfrO 
2.00 
2fr2 
2-30 

4.00 

4fr2 
4.30 
5.00 
5fr5 
5fr5 
6.00 
e.15 

6.45 

730 
BfrO 

9-00 
Bfr2 
9fr8 

10.00 
lais 

IlfrO 
11.15 

12.00 

Motnrng Ires Broken. 
Weather. - - 
News. 
Sunday Fepers. 
News. 
Sunday Papers. . . 
Sunday. . 
Weeks Good Cause. 
Weather. . . 
News. 
Letter from America. [ 2 
Morning Service.' 
The Archers.' . 
Weekend. 
Earth searchj (Part 7) 
Tha Food Programme. 
Weather. 
The Wortd This Weekend. 
News. 
Gardeners Question Time.' 
Ptey: ■•'The Balkan Trttofiy"' by 
Ofivia Manning (3)f - • 
News. 
'Origins (seriee) Archaeology (8) 
The Living Wortd. 

'NOWS - » m* • 
Down your Way; WhUstabte. 
Weather. 
News. 
Transatlantic Quiz (series) 
Round 2. 
Lyfton Sfrachey. Discussion. 
between Michael Hotroyd and 
Derek Parker. ' 
Bookshelf. . 
Music to Remember. BBC 
Northern Symphony Orchestra 
concerVHolst, Mozart, Britten, t 
News. 
Hatter’s Castle. <2>f 
Weather. 
News. ■* 
Priest!and's Progress (5) "Jesus 
Saves —or Does He7"t 
A Place Apart. (seriesTf 
-Vincent Novello The founder ol 
l/m musk: publishers. 
News and Weather. 
VHF 4fr0 Stody on 4. 

Radio 3 
7.55 Weather. 
&CO News. 
8.05 Dvorak's Chamber Music 

(series), f 
0.00 News. 
9.05 Your Concert Choice. Record 

requests: Beethoven, Arnold-t 
10.30 Music Weekly.f - 
11*20 Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

Concert. Part - 1: Mozart. 
SteeNus-f • 

11- 55 Words (series). Talk by E. A. 
Markham (6). 

12- 00 Chicago Symphony Orchestra- 
Concert part 2: Leonard 
Bernstein, Carlos Chavez.t 

12-45 Peter HurtonL Organ recital; 
Bach.f 

IfrO Vaugtren WiWams end Schubert. 
Song redial t 

2.00 Gabrieli Quartet. String Quart at 
. recital. .Part 1: Janacek, 

Shostakovieh-t 
2.50 interval. 
2-55 Recital, part 2: Oebuesy. 
3.30 Ramzi Yassa. Plano recital: 

Chopin, Uszt. Chopin.t 
4.15 Memieissohn's Elijah. Recorded 

in St David s Cathedral on July 
25: Part) j 

5.30 The Delights ot Music. Readings 
from Neville Camus. 

5-45 Elijah. Part 2. 
7.05 The Minor of the Flower. 

Reflection on the art of acting by 
Zeaml Motokiyo (136S-1443): 
selected readings from the 
Japanese. 

7.35 Gufever'S Travels (serial} (3) 

9fr0 Allred Brendd plays the 
Beetfwven Plano Concertos. A 
concert given earlier this 
evening in Ihe Royal Festival 
Hall. ' the first of three 

programmes. Part t: Piano 
Concerto No 1, Symphony No 
3-t 

10.10 Interval. 

10.15 Beethoven, part Z. Piano 
Concerto No 4. 

10.55 39 and Counting. Six comic 
- playlets by Colin McLaren (3). 

"A Lime Latin ”.t ' 
11.00 News- 
11-05 Strauss on record, f- 
VHF: 5.55-6.55am Open University. 

Radio 1 
8.00 Tony BiacktMirn 10.00 Noel 

Edmonds 1.00pm Jtaninv Sauile 3.00 
Sludw B15: Ring 01 -580 4411 5.00 
Top 4Of 7.00 Alexis Kornerf 8-00 
Sounds'ol Jazzf 10.00 Close VHF " 
RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5-00 With Radio 2 

SfrOpmWittv Radio 1 I0.00-S.00am 
With Radio 2 

Robert Hardy as Winston Churchill 
(ITV. 10.25pm) 

Radio 2 
5.00 Tony Brandont 7.30 

NickPagef 9.00 David Jacobsf 11.00 
Desmond Carnnglcnt 12.00 Paul 
Daniels^ 1-30pm Doddy's Different 
Showf ZOO Benny Green f 3.00 
TwosBestt 4.00 Sing Something 
Simple! 4.30 String Soundf 5.00 
Comedy Classics- The Navy Lark 5.30 
Charlie Chester 6.30 Acker's 'All Our 
Mr Acker Bilk 7.00 Brain ot Sport 
iSflf 7.30 Glamorous Nights 8-30 
Sunday Hall-Hour 9.00 Your too Best 
Times 10.00 UK Music Garnet 11-05 
Peter Marshall s Late Showf 2.00am- 
5.00 You and the Night and the Music) 

WORLD SERVICE 
600 am MwedfeA 7 00 ftald Now 7.OT 

about E"LK> 7 15 Fiom <~y.it Outi 
Conesoordcnl 7 30 CU^wal li»P»i1 Rows* 

" 7.45 leave <J to Panin » 00 iVaM Nuns 8 09 
Rolierl*TC B 15 The Pterixes 8 DO 
WotW News a 03 FKnnrw oi ir«; Erich Pn>.-. 
B.15 Fvjrie vxJ PoUkk 9 45 Spons Bc-»»w 
10.4 5'Tne KAIL' »0 3P -surttiy Scnw 11 00 
World News ii.OS News AOrnjl Britain II 15 
UW» Horn Aqicnc-i 11 30 Pij* ri ibv Woe* 
1 00 urn Wbitfrto«s t.03 Corrouenury l.is 
OoM bor*s i 30 Classical Si--*! i .45 

Tter “Sunni JcnrS R'l^uCSl 5»ww 2.30 Crry* 
Wu'r toto 3 00 Rad.-/ Mewaoo) 3.J5 
From ihe Fiometuide Concerts 4.00 Wivid 
r*i« 4 09 CoTreT«iUjr« 4.15 norr, Oi» Own 
C<sruu>of“>jnJ 4 35 Fmar-iii Renew 4 45 
lent* tlO*T Airwm. 5 00 World News 5.09 
Mtliduii 6 00 World News B.09 Carmenlaj* 
SIS LeflciDo* 9.15 Inc pie.x4.ue-5 -rows 
1000 Wcdd M-*s 1009 Sctencc in Artfen 
10 40 Rrii»:'te'n; 10.45 •■.oonscali 11 00 
WriU Hem 11 03 Coir>n«niary 11.15 lenet 
b'.-»n AmcTic-i 11.30 From jr*- PiOTenaJe 

12 00 fluid New. iZD9 nn rfews 
Jbout Eri.wi 12 15 RvSd Newjte! 12.30 
Retgrous Service 1 OO 2>mgs kx ir»? Tunes, 
1.45 "fiv-jn Slow: 2 00 Worth Ncas 
2.09 RewOw ri Itw &llrli Press 2 15 Iftn 
WlK . 230 Wijlhern id Hr?*^s 3 00 Wwfcj 
rJcws 3 09 f*.-*- .tbiut Ontin. 3.!5 
Ihe r*a-j in LA; 3 jn Anyttwro 'ioei 4 00 
rjewsrtrc* b.45 fie ah ol Bmononr 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SOUTHERN 
As London except: 9-05am Stingray. 
-9.30-10.00 The Queelora. 11.33-12fr0 
. Mock and Mindy. ifrOpm.ctMps. 1.55 
Farm Progress, 2-20-2.30 Cartoon. 
‘3fr0 Muppet Show. .4.00Film: Zeoptiin 
(Michael York. Etke Sommer) British 
Secret Service plans to steel the 
blueprints (or the airship, 5-566.00 
News- 11.25 Monte Carlo Show. 
12-25»m Weather toQowed by Down, 
But Not OuL - 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except Starts 9.00aro 
Getting On. 9.25 Wild, WM World of 
Animals. 9.55-10.00 Dick Tracy. IlfrO 
The Questora. 11.30-12.00 Fanning 
Diary. ffrOpm Clifton House Mysteries. 
IfrO Calendar Sunday. 2.00 Mickey,' 
Donald and Friends. 2fr0 Big Game. 
3,30 Fam: "Ona that got Away"* 
(Hardy Kruger, Mich ad Gooduffe) ' 
Gotjnan flier insiste on frying lo escape. 
from prison-o(*War camps. 5fr0frfrO 
Muppet Show: Marisa Berenson. 1125 
Five Minutes. 11.30 Hagen: King of (he 
Kill. I2fr5am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

As London except: 9.30am-10frQ Me 
and My Camera. IlfrO Sunday 
Sundae. I1-58>12fr0 North East News. 
1.00pm world Worth Keeping, IfrO 
Fanning Outlook. 2-00 New.KJnd of 
Family. 2fr0 QhooU 3.30 Film: Catlow 
(Yid Brynner) Light-hearted western 
about a maverick cattleman who tricks 
hig enemies and ends up as sheriff. 
5.13 News. 5.20 Cartoon. S.30frfr0 
Muppet Show Marisa Berenson. 11.15 
City ot Angels. 12.30am EpHogug. 
12.35 Closedown. 

ATV BORDER . 
As Lwiden except: Starts 9fr0sm- 
10.00 The Qoestors. 11.30-12.00 
Gardening Today. 1.00pm 
Thunderttrds. 2.00 Star Soccer. 3.00 
Film: Dive Bomber (Errol Flynn. Ralph 
Bellamy) Aviation scientists work lo 
eliminate pilot blackout. 5.30-6.00 
Muppet Show: Marisa Berenson. 11-25 
Aretha FrankHn ht Concert. 12.25am 

.Close Down. 

As London except: Starts 9.30am- 
10.00 The Questors.’ 11.30-12.00 
Gardening Today. 1.00pm CWtcn 
House Mystery. 1.25 Border Wary. 
IfrO Farming Outlook. 2.00 Welcome 
to the Ceilidh. 2-30 The WikJ. Wnd 
world ot Animals. 3.00 Scolsport. 5,30- 
6.00 Muppet Show. Mansa Berenson. 
11.25 Picasso. 12.10am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
HTV 

As London except: Stans 9.30am 
Devil's Advocate, 10.00 Clegg's 
People. 10l25 Wattoo Wattoo 10.35- 
11.00 Flying Kiwi. 11.30-12,00 Talking 
Bikes IV. 1.00pm farming Outlook. 
1.30 One in a Hundred. 2.00 world 
Famous Fairytales — Little Red Riding 
Hood. 2.15 Gfeo Michael Cavalcade. 
3.00 Scots port 5.30 Paul Squire Show. 
6-006.30 House Group. 11.25 Late 
Call. 11.30 Johnny Carson's Tonight 
Show. 12.20am Closedown. 

A* London except: starts 9.00am-10.00 
Sesame Street. 11.30-12.00 The 
Questors. 1.00pm Out ol Town. 1.30 
West Country Farming. 2.00-2.30 World 
We Live In. 3-30 FUm: King 04 the 
Khyber Rifles (Tyrone Power. Terry 
Moore) Garrison on toa North-West 
Frontier Is threatened by rebote. 5.25 
Cartoon. 5-30-6.00 Muppet Show: 
Maria Berenson. 6.36-6.40 News. 
11fr5 Ante Room; I2fr5am ■ 
Closedown. 

.CHANNEL. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES As London except. Starts 1.5&pm-2.0Q 

Weather. 2.30 Bless me Father. 3.30 
Fflnr Final JudgemanL (Buddy Ebsen. 
Lee Merriweather) Bamaby Jones is 
accused ot being invoked in a 
kidnapping hame-up. 5.20 Cartoon. 
5-30-6,00 Muppet Show: Marisa 
Berenson. 11.25 International Darts. 

As HTV West except 5.30pm-6.00 
-Cymorth. 

WESTWARD 

As London except: Starts 9.30am* 
10.00'Getting On. IlfrO The Questors. 
tt.30-t2.00 Clitton House Mystery. 

- 1.00pm Enterprise. IfrO Farm and 
Country News. 2-00-2-30 Bless me 
Father. 3fr0 Film: Final Judgement 
(Buddy Ebssn. Lee Meriwettwr) 
Bamaby Jones is accused of being 
mvoNed in a kidnapping Irems-up. 5.20 
Cartoon, 5,30-6.00 Muppot Snow: 
Marisa Berenson. Ilfra Inleroatlonal 
Darts. IlfrS Faith for Life. 12.01am 
Closedown. 

ANGUA 

As London except Starts 9.30-10.00 
am Paint Along With Nancy. 11-30- 
12.00 The Questprs. ifrQpcn nymg 
KlwL 1.30 Weather. 1.35 Farming 
Diary. 2-05 Laurel and Hardy: Navy 
Gravy. * 2.30 Malch ot the Week. 3.30 
How me West Was Won. 5-30 Muppet 
Show: Marisa Berenson. 11.25 Star 
Parade. 12fr5am Bible for Today. 

ULSTER 
As London e/«pt: Starts 11.00 am 
Getting On 11.30-12-00 Gardening 
Today. 12.58 pm News. 1.00 Chiton 
House Myslones. 1.30 Farming Ulster. 
2.00*2.30 Mickey. Donald and Friends 
3.30 Film: Where the Spies Are (David 
Niven. Francois Dorieac). English 
gentleman becomes a secret service 
agent end-risks his life for a rare car. 
5.30-6,00 Muppot Show: Marisa 
Berenson 11.25 Sports Results. 11.30 
Bodtime. Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except Stans 9.30am- 
10.00 The Questors 11.00 This Is Your 
Right. 11.25 Aap Kaa Hak. 
IlfrO—12.00 Down to Earth. 1.00pm 
Cabbages and Kings. 1.30 
Thundcrbirds. 2J>5 Match Time. 3fr0 
Film: The Bedford Incident (Richard 
WMmark, Sidney Poitier). When a US 
destroyer captain pursues a Russian 
submarine, he creates an incident that 
nearly brings about a world war. 5.30* 
6.00 Muppe( Show: Marisa. Berenson. 
11 -25 Bluey. 12.25 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except: Sterts 9fr0 am The 
Ouesiors. 10.00 Wonders of toe 
Underwater World. 10-30-11.00 Your 
100 Bea Hymns. 11.30-12.00 
Gardening Today. IfrCpm Cllfion 
House Mystery. 1.30 Farming Outlook. 
2.00 Sunday Special. 2.15 Natural 
Environment; On sort Southwest. 2.30 
Time ol Your Lives. 3.C0 Scots port. 
5.30. Part Squire Show. 6.00-5.30 
House Groups. 11.25 Reflections 
11,30 Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 12.(5 am 
Closedown. 
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Spy’s eye view of the ringmaster at 50 
Autumn sunlight slants on a man lying on a 
corduroy sofa with his dog. He may look as 
though He is wrestling with a peculiarly 
turgid article in the Ham and High (the 
parish magazine of London NW3); but his 
mind is a thousand miles east with Karla 
and the Moscow Centre. Soon the man will 
get up, and take the whippet called Mach 
□ for a walk down the beech avenue on 
Hampstead Heath. It was there that the dis¬ 
covery of the body of an old man started 

that cryptic wild goose chase that came to 
be known as Smiley’s People. 

“Knew him personally at all, did you, 
sir?” the Detective Chief Superintendent 
of Police asked1 respectfully in a voice kept 
deliberately low. M Or perhaps I shouldn’t 
enquire.” We all got to know Vladimir 
almost personally by the end. 

A BBC television crew is at present up on 
the Heath, dripping with autumn mists and 
intimations of espionage, filming that 

masterpiece of fiction of the Cold War and 
the troubled spirit. 

David Cornwell, alias John Le Carrd, is 
as private-a man as his flawed heroes.and. 
heroic villains in what he calls “the secret 
condition He seldom gives interviews, and 
no casual photographer could have gpt> 
close enough to him to take this intimate 
picture. It was taken by- his son Stephen, 
who is studying photography at the London 
College of Printing. . 

Cornwell is SO on Monday. He is as reti¬ 
cent as Mr George Smiley;about his new1 
book, though the gossip is that Smiley him¬ 
self does not-appear in it. He'is just back 
from Germany-and the Middle East, where 
he was engaged in “research” as we. call 
it in the Circus. Happy birthday,'in code 
and over the scrambler,. secret master of 
spies and moral ambiguity.... 

Ph2sp Howard 

_-7 A A A A ia X., First Published jyjj 

Frank Johnson at Blaclgw^ 

When a joke is no 
laughing matter 

Blackpool's Winter Gardens 
will never be allowed to go 
the same way as St Peters¬ 
burg’s Winter Palace, some 
chief constable had clearly 
vowed. So when Mrs Thatcher 
rose to speak yesterday the 
historic building was ringed 
by the crack divisions drawn 
from the police forces of all 
Lancashire, holding in check 
several thousand harmlessly 
abusive anri-on employment 
demonstrators. 

Cheerfully the Peelers 
exchanged regimental war 
cries with the trade, unionists. 
“ We want to work," one 
group would call. "Then get a 
job, you idle boogers,” a con¬ 
stable would cry, safely out of 
earshot of any of the occa¬ 
sional media-conscious liberal 
senior officer. 

The scene brought to an 
appropriate climax this apoca¬ 
lyptic autumn conference 
season. 

Inside the building, the 
politicians closed ranks against 
the class enemy: the suburban 
Conservative rank-and-file. 
They suspect the rank-and-file 
of loyalty to the Prime 
Minister. Mrs Thatcher is the 
first Tory leader not to hate 
the' rank and file. Everybody’s 
suspicions in the situation, 
were therefore probably justi¬ 
fied. 

Tory ministers and ' back¬ 
benchers have always hated all 
these humble party workers 
and, at .the annual conference, 
have traditionally gone around 
felling us outsiders what a 
frightful party theirs is. But 
this year it was more so than 

ever. All week long the poli¬ 
ticians have gone about groan¬ 
ing that Mrs Thatcher is lead¬ 
ing the party- to electoral 
catastrophe. The election is 
two or tnree years away.. Tory 
politicians are people of 
vision. They panic early. 

It is true that the. Tory 
rank-and-file have been 
slightly more awfnl this year 
than in the recent past. The 
Monday Club had a lunchtime 
meeting.on immigration which 
was notably vile. But the Mon¬ 
day Clubbers are the rankest 
of 'die rank-and-file. One finds 
with the others that if one 
keeps off certain subjects, 
such as immigration and any 
form of punishment, they can 

approve at MrelhateSer *2 
not mean to say she is wmS 

But it was in this rens& JT 
usually rancorous ■— aB' 
that ~ 
day’s big speeds/jfyg 
Imperial Hotel the- niS; 
before, one had seen Mr 
being abused as trS? 
maker” by *■ MOtiS 
woman—a weH-dresSKi^omC 
other than Mrs T&SfS 
is. Poiice bustled 

Mr Heath, whom the W. 
ference had last seen 
away from Mr Tebbi^iTIam!? 
ing ovation as if 
been a bomb sc^e,.^^ 
present the following'day X 
advance, same of us 
pected that Mis TmcfeE 
speech would be coaclsS 
compassionate, 
offer some tope to tie 
tish people: When, she-^ 
down, these fears were ‘’■mpibr 
dispelled—for, in 
codes, those tends mean 
inflation. And inflation re¬ 
mained file great' enemy 
the speech. '-.7ri; ? 

Most of the time 'she was 
as dry as Blackpool breakfast 
toast. She spoke about: the 
evils of unemployment.' feja 
she emphasized the-rile iff 
restrictive practices, strikes, 
and wage demands, in caosifig 
it—whereas the Wets- say it 5 
caused by lack of demand and 
other mysterious forces. ' . 

She was particularly imprest 
sive on the subject of 
“reflation”; the Wets’ weird 
for inflation. It worked m the 
1950s when a few minion 
pounds was needed for/ more 
jobs • and output, -she said, 
“ But by the 1960s it was need-' 
ing hundreds of mtffians ».. 
By the 1970s we. found that 
after thousands - of ■ extra 
millions had been spent -we 
still had employment or levels 
which 10 or 20 years before 
would have been, unthink¬ 
able.” 

At one stage, she frightened 
one still more by putting in a 
joke. Mr Steel had -made a 
pact with the Labour Goran.; 
meat. Now. he was .doing .V 
with the Sociaf Democrats. He 
was “a man for all fusions”, 
she said—which only went hi 
stow that a joke by- .Mril 
Thatcher is no laughing 
matter. . 

1 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Armageddon Military Fair, Top 
Rank Suite, Station Hill Reading, 
10.30 to 5; also Sunday. 

Thames Barge Sailing Clnb open 
day; vessels have exhibits depict¬ 
ing their history, Greenwich Pier, 
10 to 5. Visiting ship: HMS 
Lmdisfarne, berthed alongside 
HMS Belfast by Tower Bridge; 

access via HMS Belfast, 2 to 5. 
Royal Mencap Flag Hay. Are 

eaters, musicians, clowns, mime 
artists. Sloane Square, 11 to 3 ; 
Capital Druiser and other per¬ 
formers and celebrities. Covent 
Garden, outside London Transport 
Museum, 11 to 4. 

Queen Elizabeth Foundation for 
Disabled Autumn Fair, Farnham 
Castle, 10.30 to 4. 

Taunton Carnival and Cider 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,656 

■ □ M 
IG 

i7 
■ 

ta 
■ ■ 

M □ m 
■ 

ACROSS 
1 Different things broadcast, 

seen on TV (9). 
6 Height of flat? (5). 
9 For 11, might be a second 

parasite (7). 
10 Abused, these characters re¬ 

turn to rescue (7). 
11 Punch contributors meet m it 

12 Prudently paid for cruise Ann 
arranged (9). 

13 Short of fibres for current 
production (8). 

IS Yarn oF a US redcap? (4). 
39 Language used in another 
. sense (4). _ . 

20 Single sound doctor off to the 
East (8). 

23 Footsore debauchee dutches 
many a rail (9). 

24 Nucleus of key characters? 
That’s about right (5), 

26 Showed resentment, finding 
brother was unemployed (7). 

27 Go back round Minehead, as W 
H Davies did (7). 

28 Music odd in court? (5). 
29 One city turning or another 

(9). 

DOWN . 
1 Instrument that’s blown, but 

Lacks mouthpiece (4-5). 
2 Grace carries right on, though 

mistaken (5). 
3 Worthless young art form (8). 
4 Polite refusal to newspaper 

upset Guardian group (8). 
5 Childish complaint from Biavis 

(6). ' 
6 Assumed by retainer to be 

irritable? (6). 
7 Film star’s farewell to inn, 

perhaps (9). 
8 Lakeside’s rocky ridge (5). 

14 Abandoning Tories, end co¬ 
alition (5ft. 

16 Before the offer from. James, 
for one? (9). 

17 Not wild about the house (8). 
18 Fellow includes parts of clan 

in assembly (8). 
21 Catty type gives nothing to 

Anglican group (6)- 

22 Plant many a creeper (6). 
23 Advisory centre in small room 

(5). 
25 Short section empty m store¬ 

house (5). 

A prize of The Times Allas of the World {comprehensive edition) win be 
jioen far the first correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries should 
be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley 
Street. London WC99 9YT. The winner and solution anil be published 
next Saturday. The winner of last Saturday's competition is Mrs C. W. 
Tanner. Old Windmill House, Battaugfu Isle of Man. 

Name. 

Address 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,655 
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Solution of 

Barrel Race, Station Road, Taun¬ 
ton, Somerset, 7 pm; carnival 
from Priory Bridge Road car park, 
7 pm- Information: 0823 86137. 

Hastings Day celebrations; 
various events from 10, Sports 
Centre, Hastings, Sussex. Informa¬ 
tion: 0424 424242 ; also Sunday. 

Memorial services 
Professor Sir Humphrey Wald- 

ock. University Church of St Mary 
the Virgin, Oxford, 2; Professor 
W. K. C. Guthrie, Great St 
Mary’s,. Cambridge, 2.30. 

Exhibitions 
Frederick Sommer: photo¬ 

graphs, drawings and musical 
scores ; Johannes DBrflinger : Life 
Cycle, paintings and drawings, 
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens, 10-5. 

Foundations of Fashion: The 
Symington Collection — Corse Cry 
since 1856, by Christopher Page, 
Leicestershire Museum, 10. 

Paintings by Eric Woodward, 
Wakefield Art Gallery, Wakefield, 
12.30-530. 

Painting, sculpture, drawings 
and stained glass by artists from 
Space Studios, Exeter, Aspez 
Gallery, 27 Brougham Road, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire, 11-7. 

Deborah Baker: photographs, 
Welsh Arts Council's Gallery, .53 
Charles Street, Cardiff, 9-5.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Tenth George EHot Memorial 

Lecture, George EUot: The Sybil 
of Mercia ”, by Professor David 
Carroll of University of Lancaster, 
Council Chamber, Connell House, 
Nuneaton, 7.30. 

Tour of the Spanish Exhibition, 
by Colin Wiggins, National Gal¬ 
lery, 12. George Hart on New 
Egyptian sculpture gallery: 
sarcophagi, 1130; Monuments of 
Egypt: the pyramids of Giza, 
British Museum, 2.30. Painting of 
{be month : Bacon’s Three Figures 
and Portrait, 230-2.45; Georgian 
Minting, by Laurence Bradbury, 
Tate Gallery, 3. Life on Earth. 7: 
Victors of the Dry Lane, BBC 
colour film series, Honduran 
Museum, 3.30. 

One-day conference: “Brandt, 
Third World and Christian 
Action ”, includes talk by Mr 
Edward-Heath, City Temple, Hol- 
bom Viaduct, 930-3.30, 

Tomorrow 

Princess Margaret attends ser¬ 
vice of thanksgiving to mark 150th 
anniversary of formation • of 
Special Constables, Westminster 
Abbey, 11-55. 

The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
Commandant of the Women’s 
Royal Army Corps, visits Sand¬ 
hurst-to attend parade and dedica¬ 
tion service to mark WRAC 
College, Camberiey, becoming the 
fourth functional College of Royal 
Military Academy, Sandhurst, 2. 

Princess Alexandra attends 
thanksgiving service to com¬ 
memorate 400th anniversary of 
Shaw House, Newbury. Berkshire, 
St Mary’s Church by Shaw House 
School, 2.15. . 

Charity day organized by 
Variety -Club of Great Britain: 
Henry Cooper and other celebri¬ 
ties, White City Stadium, Wood 
Lane, 10- _ . - 

Trafalgar Day parade.- Sea 
Cadets assemble to march down 
Whitehall, 1030, to Trafalgar 
Square, where C-in-C takes the 
salute, 11.30, service follows. 

Stamp Fair, Holiday Inn Hotel, 
Swiss Cottage, 11 to 5. Record 
Fair, Regent Centre Hotel, Car- 
burton Street. 12 to 5.- 

■Demonstration: Eric White, 
Lamp worked studio glass; Sylvia 
Wicks and Alexander-Sacha Zdrav- 
kcvie, colour photography display. 
Gunnosbuiy Park Museum, 3-5. 

Marching men and the Minster 
or York, York March, Roundhead 
Association leave Eye of York 
(between York Castle and Court 
House)- 10.30. 

Red Indians in traditional dross, 
dancers, drummers, medicine men, 
from Saskatchewan. Park Lane 
Hotel, PiCcadHiy, 230 and 730. 

The Pound 
Bank Bonk 
buys ■ells 

Australia $ 1X7 1.6® 
Austria Sc& 30.40 .2830 
Bclgtnm Fr . 78.00 • 74.00 
family 5 2.29 - . 230 
Denmark Kr 13.77 _ 13.07 
Finland Mldc . 8.4S- 8.00 
France Fr • 10.74 10.14 
Germany DM 4.29 4.05 
Greece Dr 106.00 100.00 
Hongkong $ 11.40 ' 10.80 
Ireland Pt 1J2 1:16 
Italy Lir . 2250.00 2150.06 
Japan Yn • 449.00 423.00 
Netherlands GM 4.72 4.48 
Norway Kr 11^42 10-82 
Portugal Esc 122.50 11530 
South Africa Rd 1.85 1.68 
Spain Pta 181.00 . 172.00 
Sweden Kr.. . 10.60 10.06 
Switzerland Fr 3.60 338 
USA S 1^8 133 
Yugoslavia Dtir. 83.00 78.00 

Rales fbr small danomlnatSoa bank 
notes only, as enjmUM yesterday by 
Barclays Bank International Ltd. 
Dtrrenmt rates ■ apply to 
chnqnm anA other forclffn 
business. 

travnasrs' 
aerrency 

London: The .FT .Index MI 93 
to 463.4. 

New York r -The Dow Jones 
Industrial average closed at 85139, 
down 437. 

hi the garden 
If you .have a heated green¬ 

house check that the ‘heating 
apparatus fe in working order. If 
electric heaters are more than 
three years old have an electrician 
test them and the wiring. • 

Check ties on wan shrub* such 
as wistarias, climb Log roses and 
the like, and replace If they are 
worn out. Finish off any jobs like 
laying paving hi concrete or build¬ 
ing walls before hard frosts arrive. 

Take every opportunity to cut 
down herbaceous plants when 
they hav4 finished flowering' and 
cleaning up beds and borders and 
do the same In the vegetable plots. 
Try to get the garden cleared up 
and “ bedded down ” for the 
winter before the end of the year. 
To do tills means seizing - every 
opportunity when the weather £s 
fine. 

Gardens open 
Today .and tomorrow 

Oxfordshire: Brook Cottage, 
Alkerton, 6m W of Banbury; 
large garden, shrubs, water 
garden, white and yellow borders, 
plants for sale. 11-6. 

Tomorrow 
Hampshire: Hackwood .Park 

(The Spring Wood) lm S of 
Basingstoke ; 80-acre semi-formal 
wood, interesting trees and 
shrubs; produce stall'; 2-6. 

Gloucestershire: -Gardens- of 
Gloucestershire College of Agri¬ 
culture, Hartpuxy, _ 5m ~N. _ of 
Gloucester on Ledbury - road; 
walled garden, greenhouses; 
plants for sale; 2-7. 

Herefordshire: Garoons, nr 
Hereford ; large garden, aatuihn 
colours; 2-530. 

SomersetHadspen House, 2m 
SE of Casde Cary on A371 to 
WIncanton; shrubs, trees, unusual 
plants for sale ; 2-5. 

Surrey: Gone Hill Manor, 
Gorse Hill Road,, nr Virginia 
Water; 450 different tress and 
shrubs, all identified; 2330. 

Surrey : Warren House, Warren 
Road, Kingston-on-Thames; 13 
acres, lakes, woodland, rare trees 
and shrubs; 2-6- 

Sussez: Doma, Fair-warp, 4m N 
of Uckfield; trees, shrubs, 
autumn colour; 2-6. 

Sussex: The. High Beeches, 
Handcross; 16 acres, woodland 
and water garden planted for 
autumn effect r plants for sale, 
produce and other stalls; * 10-4. 
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newspaper at me 

Sporting fixtures. 
Raring : Hat meetings-at New- 

market (1.45 and including the 
Champion Stakes at 235 and the 
Cesarewitdi at 3) and Catterlck 
Bridge (2-15); National Hunt at 
Kemptou. Bark (130), Kelso 
(2.15) and Bangor (130)'. 

Football: ' Foil -league pro¬ 
gramme (see page 24) ; tomorrow. 
Orient ar.QFR (1130).1 

Rugby Union : Midland division 
v Australians at Leicester (3), 
three " •- county championship 
matches. foB clnb programme, (see 
page 24). 

Rugby League: John Player 
Ttopoy first round (see page 24). 

Golf: WPQA matchpfay cham¬ 
pionship at Moor Park, Hertford¬ 
shire ; Scottish PGA ebampkm- 
ship, at Dalmaboy. 

Hockey: International quad¬ 
rangular tournament- at Lottos 
Road, - London (today aim to¬ 
morrow), dub and county-pro¬ 
gramme (see page 24). 

Badminton : Scottish Open ■ at 
Perth (today and tomorrow). ' 

Squash rackets: Welsh Master* 
GP at Swansea'; South of England 
Open, at Brighton (today and 
tomorrow). 

Equestrianism.- Autumn -Show 
at Sroneleigh, Warwickshire (to¬ 
day and tomorrow). 

Speedway: British League 
Riders' championship at BcUe 
Vue, Manchester. 

Athletic* (tomorrow) ;■ Glasgow 
City _ marathon. __ 

Sport on TV 
B»C1: 1235 Football Focus; 

13 baring; 130 racing; 1.40 
round, up; 2.20 racing; 2.40 
xnoto-cross; 3.10 hotkey; 3.45 
motor-cross; '3 JO- hockey;-- 3.45 
half-time scores-; 3.55 -Rugby 
League; 435--final score; 1035 
Match oE the Day. 

BBC2: 93 Grand Prtx Special. 
FTV: 1230 On the Ball ; 1 

International- athletics; 3_20 
raring ; 3.10 moto-cross T: - 3.45 
half-time scores-;. 4 wrestling; 
430 results. 
Tomorrow 

BBC2; 5 Rugby Special; 935 
bridge. 

Roads 
London and South-east :■ M2, 

London-bound traffic using -hard 
shoulder from junction-3:-(Maid¬ 
stone) to start of motorway, 
diversions, severe delays. Wool- 
wloh ferry . closed over weekend, 
use BlackwaR tunnel. Many traffic 
Eights off for maintenance, 
Paddington. Heavy traffic likely 
for Kempton Park races. 

Midlands : M6, aQ traffic on- one 
carriageway between junction 1 
and 2 near Rugby- A43 -delays, 
motor ■ racing at Sfiverstone, 

Wales and the West; MS'only 
bard shoulder open between 
Cheltenham and Gloucester exits 
(junction 11 and 12). MS, one-feme , 
each way between Junctions 17' 
(A4Q18/BristoT West) and Ifr (A4/ 
Bristol/Avomnouth). Many carni¬ 
vals, including-Wincanton, Taunton 
and . Yeovil (SomerseO,' Mari 
borough (Wiltshire), Okefaampton 
{Devon}, town, centres: congested. 

The North ; Autocross meeting, 
Seaton, S of Sunderland, conges¬ 
tion A19 ami - A1018 tomorrow 
afternoon. Hull Fair, large crowds 
today around Walton Street, HuXL 
Information supplied by AA. 

AnnivCTsaries 
John Wilkes; journalist and 

politician, was1 born In London, 
1727. Frederic Chopin died in 
Paris, 1848. 

Tomorrow : - Births : Canaletto, 
Venice, 1697; Thomas Love 
Peacock, Weymouth, 1785; Henri 
Bergson, Paris, 1859. 

Last chance to see ... 
The'Charm'-of Chinese Painting 

exhibition. School of Oriental 
Studies, University of Durham, 
ends today. 

Weather 
A ridjge of high pressure wtU 
cover many' areas but pres¬ 
sure w3i remain low to tbe 

S of Britain. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight' 

London. E«*t AmOa. HMtnfa ft),5 MM 
tatdiB airf bright or arau-intmais at first, 
becoming-rather-doudy, (keAam With oodurafa 
of rale in Pbnm Uar^ wlMf NE, modante, 
I^KBha fresh _ta places-; max temp. 10C 

SE. CnM.S Bmbnd. QaaiMf hbds: 
Mostly dowJy uftb oauFanal rale spreading 
tit afod NE. ramteratc or 'ftoslf max,temp 
ik tson. - • 

MMands <WJ, Wales, E,’ NW. Cotral ■ 
Eaotaad : Mostly *y wltJi brisMt . or wmy 
periods 'after a misty Start; triad - -NH, 
moderate; max temp 11C C52F).- 

SW Embud: Rather rioody. octhrwks of 
rata hi places; 'dying -out later-; triad HE, 
moderate or fresh ; max tamp WC C50F). 

Lata District. bh» *f Has, SW Scattmd, 
Baspow. Central WnMamb. AnriL ■ iratamt! 

Sunny- periods after a- misty start; a for 
showers h places ; wfad SW, fltft to moder¬ 
ate; ms* temp-Tfl la UC.CSO to 52FK 

NE taglami, Barden, EdUbmvtaaod Dmrim. 
Abrndma, Moray Fbft: Mostly dry after a 
misty start; erind-variable, light to moderate ; 

k . temp 10 to 11C (SO- to 52F). . 
HE. MWBcattad, Orimey, Sbettad : Sunny 

intervals aad Isolated showers but OornOer 
wftb raiH (a- places biter; wind SW; moderate, 
Uicreeslra fresh; max temp ICC (50F>. 

Ontloflk for luwinaw and Mmtoys Many 
places will be dry wIUj saw periods but parts 
of-tbe N. a bo.the SE atfirA.Iwia *adr srnne- 
m> j mrerMgbt ftwt and log patches ; tem¬ 
peratures generally near ooriKd- . _. „_. 

SEA PASSAGES: S WmUtiSea, of 
Dorr-Wind E, moderate or fresh, IncreasmB 

i .sea slight,. beccmlM . 
. _ <E): Wlnd E, Ibacfcln HE, 
to stnog: tea rao^i? "St kjlfi 

_U Wind HE, moderattr » sWsM- 
Irtsh Shu Wind sariabte, Ilflht or moderaLe; 
sea smoatb or slight. 

straag at -times; 

fresh 

At the resorts 
Sm 

_ brs 
E COAST 
Scarborough 9.3 
Crauw 8.6 
Lowestoft 3.7 
Clacton 6.2 
Margate 2.1 

S COAST 
Folkestooe 
Worthing 
Bogndt Regis 
StanJcIlH 
Bouruemouth 
Swanage 
Weymouth 
Ewiouth 
TelgnmonUi 
Torqtay 
Falmouth 
.Jersey 
Guernsey 
W COAST 
Ilfracombe 

Rain 
• In 

Max 
C ■ E 

— n st smb . 
— 11 '52 * Sumy. 
— 11 52 Son ln« 
— 8 46 Sun pits 
08 10 50 Chwdy 

0.2 
13 
2.9 
23 
2.1 
2.2 
1.7 
1.7 
13 
1.0 
0.8 
0.2 

10 50 
11 52 
10-50 
10 50 
10 50 

9 « 
11 52 
10 50 
10 50 
11 52 
10 50 
14 57 
13 55 

Clootfy 
'Cloudy. 
Sun fata 
Sun tats 
Cloudy 
Cloudy. 
Cloudy' 
Ootidy 
Woody 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

3km rises: - .-San' ate 
7.28 .on t - .-6.03. im 
'loon .sate' -M«a« rises* 
1206. pm . 839.pm- 

&■; jds!. 
7.29 am ‘ ' 6.1-pM 
Moon sate. -Momi rbee 
137 pra 932 pm 

Last Qiartsp; 'Oagber 20r -i ' .. . 

b—Mue my;, bo—62uc sky & cloud; &—cloudy; 
o—omtasti f—fog; d—drizzle: h—tall; 
bi—rate; rwal*; %—snow tin Ihundtr 
storm; p-^towr^jra—geriodkal tala wHh 

. London.,. 
Took max, 7 am to 7 pm, 12C L54F); 

. mla, 7 pm .to 7 am, 6C ISSF). Bnnidltyr 
7- pm, 59 per eenu Rail: 24br to 7 pm, 
tracts Stan 24hr to 7pm. 7.8hr. Bar, rksu 
see taiel, 7 pm, 1,0203 millibars, steady. 
1,000 - minibus = 29331a: 

Bay 

Bladgiooi 
Morecambcr 
Douglas 
R IREUMD 
Aidorgme 
SCOTLAND 
Edrialomitr 
Plestmlck 
Stornenay 
Lerwick 
Wick 
KiMoss 
Leochars . 

8.4 
9.3 
93 
8.5 
8.9 
93 
83 

. — 11 52 Sonny 
— 13 55 Surny 
— n 52' Sonny 
— XL 32 Sunny 
— 11 52 . Swmy 

■ — 11.52 Sunny 
JOT. 10 50 Sumo 

7.0 — 11 52 Sonpas 

3.0 
43 
A1 
AS 
43 
5.7 
5.5 

— 9 48 Son Into 
.04 10 50 Shower 
30 .9-48 Stowers 
16 - 6 43 Hall 
.05. "81.46. Shower* 
.09 W 50 Shower 
— 11 52 Shower. 

Lighting up time 
Today. Higfi tides Tomorrow 

TODAY. . ' "■> 
UMh 6.33 pn to. 6.59 ant-- 
Bristol 6.43 pm to .7.09 am 

.Edtahate -..38 pm to, 7.^ -am ■. 
Mioctmtcr 6.38 pm' to 711' an 
Foam 337 pm to 7 J3 m 
T0M0RTOW V. "... 
Loaded 631 pm. tolT.Ol'.Zm-'- 
Bristol .6.41 pm to 7.U -ain . • 
Edtnfawgh 6.35 pm Jo 7-22 am 
Manchester 6.36 m to J-13: ant 
Penance 635 pm In 7^20 ton- 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, chmd,- 
f, fair; a,^ant, 

C F 
Belfast .- ' 
Blnaftatam 
Bfadumol 
Bristol 
Cardiff - 
Edinbugb 
Hasgsw 

'fTCBUMT.: 
f ID 50 Jnenass'. 
f 11 §2 Jersey 
s U 52- 1satin-. 

■S ,9 48 Mantaiter 
S 9'4r lleMastle 

C K 
ell 52 
f 846 
C 13 65 
s 10 50 
S 9 48 
flO 50 

c 11 52 RnaMstar .110 50 

London Bride* 5.02 
4.21 

10 33 
Belfast- 139 
Cardiff 10.16 
PWMWMt. 9.16 
tor - 136 
nbMHttr 8.46 
Gfevm 4.03 
Hanridi . 233 
Bobtoed 12.11 

-Ml 9.26 
llfrasarte ' 9.13 
l*l» 5.44 
Urn-pool ’ 2_16 
Lowestoft.. 1.21 
Mwate - 3.09 
■Ilford Here* 9.29 
Niwquny 8.26 
Bba*- 84J 

- Petaanse ■ 819 
Pirttaed 1017 
Ptottannlb:. 234 
Sfcarebao 2.15 
5Mtfaamptai ' 1J7 
Swamaa ■■ * 930 
Tees 6J0 
Wlte-oB-ttt-ffaz* 2.49 

Satellite predictions 
_ . , .aBW: of Tfsiwmy, «iwt 

rising,, madman .deration, and 'dlrecUoa oi 
tttliag, -Asterisk denotes enuring or I raring 
eclipse. -,i ’ -. 

MAH CHESTER: Camas' 116% -18.49^1832; 
W; 20NNW;-N. .• 
tohobbow 

LONDON: Ctanu 15U: 535^5.08; SE*j 
60SE; ESE. tettmatas MR-'19:36-1937; 
NNW; 20N; NV - 

HANCHESTBI: .Cam 151B: 5.05-5.07; 
SE': 4IBE; SE7 tatmasures- ldR: 1936- 

Abroad 

AlKti*' 
AkratM 
Atoomlrta 
Algiati 

19.37; N; SlNNE* NNE*. •• 
Predlctloas-supplied'-by Earth SetellHa 

UalL UnhwsHy tit Aston, Blrmln^tam. 

Best and woftst 
Highest day .-tomp: 14C (57FJ; 

lomnL day nunc Lenriefc, 6C (430; Mgtost 
rainfall: Cape Wrath, 0391a; Ugbot sun¬ 
shine Tenby; 9.9W, • 

Athens ■ ' 
Barfaadn 
Bane Iona,' 
Beirut 
Belgrade' 
Berlin- - - 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
BoalovH 
Berdeax 
Boston •' 
Bmtds. ■ 
Budapest- 
Cain 
Cape Tm 

” middayi e, eload; 
C F 

S 23 73 CitaMaura ' 
S*1*? • 

,4 I? 81 Capodnaen 
s 30 86 Carte 
c 21 52 Cedilla 
* 26 79 OnbranHc- - 
f 29 94 Am 

. SM75 P terrace 
5 25 77 Frankfurt ' 
r 15 59 Pmcbal 

■f 11 52 Beam 
Hi 24 « Gibraltar. 

s 23 7* HeWiftj 
c 9 4| imtsbntk . 

- f 17 63 Ictrabal 
-1 12 5* -Jeddah 

a 10 50- ix&aomgmiri 
t 13 55 
s 30 86 Lbfaon 
f 18 69 Learn . 

I, fairt'p, 
'C F. 

i 23 73 
f 8-46 
S 12 52 
f.24 75 
t 10 50. 
f » 75 
C 22 72 
f 25 77 
I 9 48 
s 23 73 
f 18 64 
s 23 73 
r B 46 
s 14 57 
i 21 10 
*.33 91 
t 75 
f 23 73 
c 20 68 
S 17 63 

ntn; s, wo; 

Let Afl»te 
Lmmtoen 
Madrid 
Majorca 

Malta 
Melhoarae 
Nntica Qty 
Miami. 
Milan 
Hnatreal 

Snbbmt ■' 
Stedtaba 
SliniiMI 
sytaw. 

Munich 
NaireU 
Naples 
Hew Verb 
Nke 
0*1* . 
Paris 
Pntm 

tt, tiumderstnn* 
C F. 

f 7 45 
s 25 77 
S29 84 
s 26 79 
s 29 84 
c 13 55 

* 28 82' 
s 19 66 
e 12*54 
e 5 41 
t. 9 48 
t 28 82 
f 23 73 
f a 70 
s 22 72 
t 5.41 
cU 52 
s 7« 

Tel Arif ■ 
Tenerife-.. 
Tnkje. 
.Trail: 
vnneb ' 
Vucmer. 
WraBat-: 
■Vienna- 
Warsaw ;■ 
WasbWnn 
Zurich 

m 
cMr52 .ri 

'■a J45 r 
.t'M-a . 

t-l*LS6: • 

;t !8?64 -. 

IT23 73. '. 
c. «46 • 

: i 3» &.. ‘ 
T10 50 
f.;9 48; 

■ « J4 57.-,; 

'•V V 


